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THESIS CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

This thesis attempts to resolve some of the major problems 

associated with lime treatment in waste water reclamation. The con

tribution to knowledge is briefly outlined below. 

Lime-treated effluent instability 

One of the major problems associated with lime treatment is the 

instability of lime-treated effluent, which may result in serious 

calcium carbonate scale formation problems. In the thesis this in

stability is attributed to two fundamental causes, 

(I) Incomplete precipitation, 1.e. a kinetic problem. 

(2) The unintentional absorption of carbon dioxide from the air by 

the highly alkaline lime-treated effluent, i.e. a contamination 

problem. 

Calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide precipitation are time 

dependent. As a consequence of this time dependency unstable effluent 

may be produced under reaction conditions commonly encountered in 

practice. An exhaustive study identified the major factors affecting 

the precipitation kinetics. Reaction system conditions required for 

producing a stable effluent are, 

(I) Lime slurry and sludge, in that sequence, must be thoroughly 

mixed with the waste water, preferably by means of in-line static 

mixers, before discharge to a completely stirred tank reactor. 

(2) A completely stirred tank reactor with a minimum mean residence 

time of two minutes must be provided for the dissolution and pre

cipitation reactions to go as near to completion as possible. 

(3) The reactor contents must have a sludge concentration of the order 
-I 

of 10 000 mg i . 
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With these conditions provided for the kinetic considerations become 

of minor importance, i.e. equilibrium or near equilibrium will be 

attained. 

Observations on the Stander Water Reclamation Plant indicated 

that scale formation in pipes and pumps positioned downstream of 

the lime treatment process .is due to the absorption of small quan

tities of carbon dioxide by the highly alkaline lime-treated effluent 

at clarifier weirs, troughs and sumps. It was concluded that the 

scaling problem will be solved satisfactorily only if carbon dioxide 

absorption is eliminated or minimized. Carbon dioxide absorption can 

possibly be limited by modifications to the design of the clarifier 

and ancillary units, for· example by covering weirs, troughs and sumps . 
to minimize the free movement of air over the alkaline lime-treated 

effluent. 

Predictive model 

In design of lime treatment plants one of the main problems is 

the adequate prediction of the effluent lime demand, treated effluent 

quality and sludge generation rate.. In the thesis it is shown that 

good predictions can be obtained by applying the equilibrium model of 

Loewenthal and Marais for the carbonic-calcium-magnesium-water system, 

by replacing the thermodynamic solubility products for calcite and 

brucite in their model by "apparent" solubility products - pK = 6,7 Caco
3 

and Pi)ig(OH)
2 

= 10,5, respectively. Successful prediction of the 

quality of lime-treated secondary effluent for waste waters from 

different origins with significantly different constitutions, demon

strated the model's potential as a generalized predictive technique. 

The same technique was applied to determine the quality of recarbonated 

effluent, the suitable model pK value in this case being 7,1. CaC0
3 
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Design guidelines 

From the findings on the kinetics of precipitation and equilibrium 

behaviour of the lime-waste water system, process design guidelines for 

the lime treatment process as applied in water reclamation are presented, 

providing simple practical solutions. 

--- oOo ---



RESUME 

High lime treatment is commonly used as the first unit process in 

a train of unit processes utilized for reclaiming waste water, the 

reason being that this process efficiently removes phosphates, organic 

matter, magnesium hardness, carbonate hardness and heavy metals; 

prepares the water for ammonia stripping and results in waste water dis

infection and clarification. A major drawback associated with the process is 

the instability of the effluent after lime treatment, which results in 

post-precipitation of calcium carbonate in subsequent unit processes. 

Often this post-precipitation is in.the form of hard scale which 

results in serious practical problems such as : flow reductions, 

blockages in pipes, seizure of pumps, water flow maldistribution in 

ammonia stripping towers and mudball formation in sand filters. 

The investigation into calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide 

precipitation reported in this thesis was undertaken in order to 

come to a better understanding of the factors which govern these 

reactions. It was anticipated that the knowledge gained in this 

study could be used for optimizing the design of precipitation 

processes for water reclamation plants. 

Initially it was thought that the severe scaling problems 

associated with the high lime treatment on the Stander Water 

Reclamation Plant (Pretoria, South Africa) were a result of insufficient 

reaction time being allowed for the lime-secondary effluent reactions, 

since the residual calcium concentration in treated effluent was 

significantly higher than that predicted from the calcium carbonate 

(calcite) solubility product. For this reason the major effort at 

the beginning of this investigation was directed at kinetic studies 

of Caco3 precipitation. 
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Pure synthetic system CaC03 precipitation kinetics 

Precipitation kinetics studies _were commenced by studying pure 

synthetic calcium carbonate solutions. This choice of reaction system 

was made in order to determine the effects of the basic system para

meters such as : the dissolved calcium and carbonat~ ion and seed Caco3 
concentrations, as well as temperature, pH and turbulence in the 

reactor solution on the kinetics of Caco3 precipitation without the 

additional effects of phosphates, magnesium and organic matter which 

are also present in secondary effluent. The precipitation experiments 

were conducted under conditions simulating calcium and alkalinity 

concentrations, and pH and temperature normally encountered in lime 

and recarbonation processes in water reclamation plants. 

Preliminary tests indicated that pure system Caco
3 

precipitation 

under these simulated plant conditions may be very rapid. Experimental 

techniques reported in the literature for monitoring Caco
3 

precipitation, 

e.g. measurement of residual calcium and pH with time, are inadequate 

for studying rapid Caco
3 

precipitation, due to the uncertainty associated 

with the accurate determination of rapidly changing residual calcium. 

This problem was overcome by developing a calculational procedure based 

on the equilibrium chemistry of the ionic species of the calcium-carbonic

water system. With this procedure it is necessary to monitor pH with 

time to obtain a complete description of the time behaviour of Caco3 
precipitation.' The only limitations in this technique are the pH probe 

response time (which is of the order of'one second) and an upper limi

ting pH, approximately pH 10,S. The latter limitation is due to two 

effects : the method becomes approximate due to the omission of the 

CaOH+ ion pair in the calculational procedure and insensitive due to 

the relatively high mass of Caco3 that is precipitated for only a slight 

change in pH. Both homogeneous and heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation 

from pure synthetic calcium carbonate solutions were studied using this 

monitoring technique. Four conclusions were drawn from the results 

obtained from homogeneous CaCO precipitation experiments. 
3 



(I) The CaCO~ ion pair in the pH range 9,5 and higher, 

significantly affects the dissclved species concentration dis

tribution. In solutions with typical waste water calcium and 

alkalinity concentrations at a pH of 10,0, up to 30 percent of the 

solution total dissolved calcium is in the CaCO~ form. For this 

reason ion pairing considerations were included in all subsequent 

calculation procedures for the calcium-carbonic-water system. 

(2) Ion pairing reactions are extremely rapid. Within one second of 

mixing solutions of calcium with carbonate in batch experiments, 

the pH of the reaction mixture fell by approximately 0,2 of a pH 

unit and then stabilized at a fixed value. Experimental verifica

tion that ion pairing reactions are very rapid, justified ·the use 

of the pH only monitoring technique and its associated calcula

tional procedure, since a basic assumption inherent in this pro

cedure is that the ionic reactions are near instantaneous or at 

least one to two orders of magnitude more rapid than the Caco
3 

precipitation reaction. 

(3) Experimentally determined induction periods associated with homo

geneous Caco
3 

precipitation in batch and plug-flow reaction sys

tems, of 1 to 5 min8tes or long~r, indicate. that.. plug-flow 

reactors without sludge recycling should not be used in recarbo

nation - softening processes. However, even without sludge re

cycling completely stirred tank reactors (CSTR's) should develop 

sufficient seed virtually to eliminate the induction period. 

(4) Homogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation in CSTR systems gives rise to 

severe scale formation on all surfaces in contact with the re-

acting solution. The formation of scale (epitaxial growth) ap

peared to be characteristic of solutions reacting without inocu

lated Caco3 seed. These results were confirmed by experience 

with homogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation in the full-scale plant, 

where severe scale formation took place on the surfaces of the 

recarbonation-softening reactor and associated pipes transporting 

effluent. 
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Resume vii 

It was not attempted to formulate a model for homogeneous CaC03 
precipitation kinetics, because of the inherent lack of knowledge 

of any quantitative estimate of the surfaces available for growth in 

such systems. Preferential precipitation on the reactor surfaces 

rather than on the Caco
3 

crystals generated in the reaction solution 

makes even estimates of surface available for crystal growth impossi

ble. Another consideration is the generation of self-seeding precipi

tates in CSTR reactor systems which results in a change of precipitation 

type, i.e. from homogeneous to heterogeneous precipitation soon after 

commencing a continuous homogeneous precipitation run. 

In heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation experiments high seed masses 

were inoculated into the reaction solutions, supplying suff rcient 

crystal growth sites in the solutions,almost completely to suppress 

epitaxial Caco
3 

·growth on reactor surfaces.Heterogeneous Caco
3 

preci

pitation was studied in batch reactor systems for a wide range of cal

cium, alkalinity and Caco
3 

seed crystal concentrations, as well as pH, 

temperature and reactor stirring speed. In any particular experiment, 

the crystallization process appears to conform to the model for cal

cium removal proposed by Reddy and Nancollas (1971), 

2+ 
d [CaT ] 

dt 

K 
Sp· --} 
f2 

D 

(R. I) 

rate of change in total dissolved calcium 
with time (mol i-1 min-I) 

= rate constant for crystal growth 
(£ mol-1 min-1)/(mg seed i-1) 

concentration of Caco
3 

suspended in solution 
(mg seed i-1) 

[] 1 d . . ( 1 -I) = enc ose species concentration mo £ 

K sp = calcite solubility product (mol2 i-2) 

fD = 
{ } = 

activity factor for divalent ions 

degree of supersaturation (mol2 £-~) 
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The rate constant for Caco3 crystal ~rowth, kG' is temperature de

pendent according to the Arrhenius relationship, 

k 
G 

= A. e 
-E/RT 

where A 

E 

R 

T 

= 
= 
= 
= 

(R. 2) 

constant 

activation energy 
-1 

(kcal mol ) 
-) oK-1) gas constant (kcal mol 

absolute temperature (degree Kelvin) 

-1 
with the activation energy, E = 10,3.!_0,9 kcal mol The kG value is 

independent of stirring speed and crystal seed concentratiorr (for crys

tal seed concentrations greater than a critical minimum value of 400 
-1 

mg R, ) , but apparently dependent on the initial ionic equilibrium pH 

value, pH • 
0 

This inconsistancy was resolved when modelling the data 

according to the rate equation proposed by St_urrock, Benjamin, Loewen-

thal and Marais (1976) , 

(R. 3) 

Rate Equation (R.3) holds for both batch and continuously stirred 

tank reactor systems. 

The second order dependence of the rate of Caco
3 

precipitation on 

the·supersaturation term (see Eq. R.3), the relatively high activation 

energy ~nd the independence of kG on stirring speed, are all consistant 

with a surface controlled growth mechanism for Caco
3 

precipitation under 

the specific conditions choosen in these experiments, i.e. simulated 

lime treabnent and recarbonation softening process conditions. 

A number of heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation experiments were 

conducted with calcium carbonate crystals from different chemical sup

pliers. The rate constant for Caco
3 

crystal growth for these crystals 
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from different origins differed by as much as a factor of five. This 

discrepancy in kG values arises as q result of the inability to quantify 

the "active" surface available for Caco3 crystal growth. 

The inability to quantify "active" surface available for crystal 

growth and also the suspected many complex effects reigning in lime

waste water systems, lead to a reappraisal of the significance of pure 

synthetic system studies in characterizing Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 precipi

tation in lime-waste water systems. After a study of the situation 

and in particular taking into consideration the urgency to find prac

tical solution procedures (as voiced by the engineers), it was decided 

to redirect the investigation from a fundamental to a more practical 

approach and an investigation of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipit~tion in 

lime-treated secondary effluent was undertaken. 

Four aspects relating to the lime-secondary effluent reactions 

were studied, 

(1) lime dissolution kinetics, 

(2) reactions in batch reaction systems, 

(3) reactions in continuously stirred tank reactor systems, and 

(4) characterization of final or "equilibrium" states. 

Lime dissotution kinetics 

The simplistic rate equation for lime dissolution proposed by 

Jenkins and Lee (1976), 

(R.4) 

[OH - ] (mol £-1) where = hydroxide ion concentration at time = 

[OH:-] = hydroxide ion concentration (mol £-I) at time = 
. 00 

k proportionality 
-1 

= constant (min ) 

t = time (min) 

t 

00 
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was shown to model lime dissolution adequately 1n secondary effluent 
. -1 

in batch reactor systems, when k = 0,21 min It is clear from pre-

dictions made using Eq. (R.4) that lime dissolution in secondary ef

fluent is time dependent and requires of the order of 5 or more 

minutes for approximately complete lime dissolution. Practical solu

tions to overcome this problem have been proposed by Mennell, Merill 

and Jorden (1974) and Jenkins and Lee (1976). Mennell et aZ. suggested 

the use of "split" lime treatment, i.e. predissolving the lime 1n a 

"split11 stream (.:_ 15 percent) of the mainstream, before adding the 

"split" to the mainstream. Jenkins and Lee suggested predissolving 

lime 1n a recycled stream (+ 15 percent of base flow) from the clari

fier overflow, the advantage being that lime dissolution is apparently . 
less inhibited in treated effluent than in raw effluent. In the in-

vestigation reported in this thesis .approximately complete lime dis

solution was attained by utilizing intense mixing of lime with secon

dary effluent by means of an in-line static mixer followed by a short 

retention time CSTR (.:_ 2 minutes). The static mixer is placed 

in the influent pipe just upstream to the discharge point for 

influent into the CSTR system. 

Lime-waste water reactions in batch reactor systems 

A study of lime-secondary effluent reactions in the pH range 

10,0 to 11,6, in the absence of inoculated sludge 1n batch reactor 

systems, indicated that Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation takes place 

in two phases, an initial rapid phase followed by a slow secondary 

phase. The initial rapid precipitation is complete within 2 to 3 

minutes after adding lime to the secondary effluent. Slow secondary 

precipitation takes place over far longer reaction periods, i.e. even at 

reaction periods of 90 minutes residual calcium and magnesium concen

trations were not completely stabilized. 
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Lime-waste water reactions in CSTR systems 

Studies on continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) systems yiel

ded similar results to those from the batch reaction systems, i.e. two 

phases of precipitation, initial rapid precipitation at short CSTR 

residence times and slow secondary precipitation at longer residence 

times. Investigation into various alternative reaction system con

figurations for continuous lime treatment suggested a configuration 

which minimizes the problems of slow lime dissolution and slow secon

dary precipitation of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2

. Lime and recycled sludge 

from the settling systems underflow -were added to the secondary effluent 

prior to the solution discharge into a CSTR reactor. Both lime and 

sludge are intensely mixed with the secondary effluent by means of in

line static mixers, the lime being added at a point in the influent 

line upstream to the point of sludge addition. With reaction solu-
-1 

tion sludge concentrations of the order of 10 000 mg £ , stable CSTR 

effluents were obtained in relatively short CSTR residence times of 1 

to 2 minutes. Furthermore, the sludge recirculation significantly re

duced the residual calcium and magnesium concentrations in reactor 

effluent. With these short reaction times the need for formulating 

the kinetics of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation for lime-secondary 

effluent reactions fell away, since procedures to attain near equilib

rium states could be delineated and were not critical. 

Characterization of final states 

From a design point of view a major remaining unresolved problem 

appeared to be the prediction of the final stable state. Merrill and 

Jorden (1975) have reported that it is possible to predict the final 

"equilibrium" states attained by lime-treated waste waters by employ

ing equilibrium theory and substituting experimentally determined 

"activity product constants" for the thermodynamic solubility product 

values. They demonstrated that predictions based on these assump-

tions are in excellent agreement with experimental values for lime

treated raw sewage. A disadvantage of the Merrill and Jorden approach 

is its complexity : the need fqr a complete raw water analysis, 
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e.g. Ca, Mg, Na, K, Cl, so4, N03 , P04 , total alkalinity and NH3, as 

well as pH and temperature, and selected treated water analyses to 

identify all the dissolved species; experimental determination of the 

relevant activity product constants for each specific waste water; 

and complex computer computations for making the actual predictions. 

Therefore, if their approach is to be utiliz~d for design purposes, 

fairly sophisticated analytical and computer facilities are a prere

quisite. In this investigation it was attempted to find a technique 

for the prediction of the final states attained by lime-treated 

waste waters which does not require the high.degree of sophistication ' 

associated with the Merrill and Jorden approach. For this purpose 

the graphical technique developed by Loewenthal and Marais ~1976), 

referred to as the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram, was used. 

The Diagram is based on the equilibrium theory of the calcium-mag

nesium-carbonic-water system. Solution of an equilibrium problem 
7 

using this Diagram requires an analysis only of the raw water Ca, Mg, 

total alkalinity, pH, temperature and total dissolved solids. 

Before attempting to predict final states attained by lime-treated 

waste waters, the validity of Diagram predictions for pure synthetic 

Caco
3
-Mg(OH)

2 
solutions simulating lime-treated secondary effluent 

was tested. Diagram predictions for the three basic treated effluent 

characterizing relationships, i.e. residual calcium versus pH, resi

dual total alkalinity versus pH and lime dosage versus pH, were all 

in fair agreement with experimental results. However, it was noted 
. 2+ 2+ 1 . . . that experimental CaT , MgT , A kalinity and lime dosage values for 

the pH range studied were slightly greater than the predicted values. 

Four possible reasons for these discrepancies were considered, 

(I) neglecting ion.pairing, particularly the ion pairs CaOH+ and 
0 Caco3 , 

(2) neglecting the effect of magnesium on the thermodynamic solubility 

product for calcite, 

(3) inaccuracies in pH measurements, and 
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(4) thermodynamic equilibrium had not been attained. 

To overcome problems associated with (l) and (2) above new Modi

fied Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams were drawn incorporating ion pairs 
+ 0 + + 0 + · CaOH , Caco

3
, CaHC0

3
, MgOH , l1gC0

3 
,and MgHC0

3
, and the effect of a 

range of hypothetical Caco
3 

solubility product values. The predic

tions for the three basic characterizing relationships from such a 

new Diagram were in good agreement with the experimental results. 

These results indicate the validity of applying the simple graphical 

technique, i.e. the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with incorpora

ted ion pairing effects and the effect of magnesium on. the calcite 

solubility product, for predicting pure synthetic Caco
3
-Mg(OH) 2 

system final states. 

Lime-treated secondary effluent and settled sewage were characte-

· rized in a number of batch experiments. The basic characterizing re

lationships, i.e. pH versus lime dosage, alkalinity, and residual 

total dissolved calcium and magnesium, for these two effluents were 

very similar. It was found possible to predict experimental results 

within 0-20 percent of the measured results by using a Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,70 and p~g(OH) 2 = 10,70. 

A problem was.encountered with the prediction of lime demand, 

i.e. the measured lime demand was consistantly higher (.:!:_ 27 percent) 

than the predicted lime demand. The reasons for this discrepancy are 

thought to be due to, 

(1) the lime demand of effluent phosphates, 

(2) ammonia, 

(3) ·organic matter, 

(4) sludge, and 

(5) incomplete lime dissolution. 

Although the effects of (1) and (2) were quantified, the effects 

of (3) to (5) could not be quantified except by using an approximate 

equality for predictive purposes, i.e. 
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(R. 5) 

where LDE = experimentally measured 

LDP = predicted lime demand. 

-1 
lime demand (mg £ as CaC03) 

-1 
(mg Q, as CaC03) 

Applying the Diagram (with pKCaC0
3 

= 6s70 and p~g(OH) 2 ~ 10,70) 

developed for Pretoria Sewage Works lime-treated secondary effluent to 

literature reported results for a lime-treated secondary effluent of 

different origin resulted in excellent predictions of the reported 
2+ 2+ . . . . 

CaT and MgT versus pH relationships. Applying the Diagram to 

literature reported data for lime-treated raw dome~tic sewage resulted 

in a predicted Ca~+ versus pl:i relationship significantly lower than 

the measured relationships. The reason for this discrepancy is thought 

to be due to incomplete calcium carbonate precipitation, because of 

the absence of recirculated sludge in this particular reaction 13ystem. 

Alternatively, the effluent is not characterized by pKCaC0
3 

= 6,70, 

as in the case of lime-treated settled sewage from the Pretoria 

Sewage Works, but is characterized by a different pKCaC0
3 

value, i.e. 

pKCaC03 = 6,30. From these observations it is evident that before the 

Diagram can be generally applied it will first be necessary to test 

Diagram predictions for a large number of lime-treated effluents of 

different origin and chemical composition. 

FuU-scaZe lime treatment 

A number of studies were made of the full-scale lime treatment 

process on the Stander Plant to establish whether the findings of the 

laboratory studies are applicable to full-scale systems. The follow

ing specific objectives were pursued, 

(I) To evaluate Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in full-scale reac

tion systems, with and without sludge recirculation, for a range 

of lime dosage rates and at different CSTR residence times. 
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(2) To obtain the optimum configuration and operating conditions 

for the Stander Plant lime treatment process reactor-clarifier 

system. 

(3) To establish if the quality of lime treatment process effluent 

can be predicted using the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram. 

Full-scale lime reactor effluent was unstable when the reactor 

was operated without sludge recirculation to a point prior to the 
-1 

xv 

reactor. The unstable effluent precipitated upto 25 mg i · (as CaC0
3

) 

calcium carbonate and 31 mg t-I (as CaC0
3

) magnesium hydroxide. 

This observation is consistant with similar observations made during 

the laboratory bench-scale CSTR studies of lime-secondary effluent 

reactions in the absence of inoculated sludge, i.e. the slow secon

dary phase precipitation phenomenon is evident. 

The most effective process configuration for lime treatment on 

the Stander Plant was a reactor-clarifier combination with sludge 

recirculation to a point prior to the reactor. This mode of opera

tion resulted in the lowest residual calcium and magnesium concentra

tions in the clarifier effluent for any specific pH value. The bene

ficial effect of the point of sludge discharge prior to the reactor 

. and the maintenance of a sludge blanket in the clarifier, is mainly to be 

noted in magnesium removal. Magnesium precipitation to "equilibrium" 

also appears to be the deciding factor in the choice of residence 

times and sludge age. 

Increasing the lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier residence 

times and sludge age by a factor of two did not result in significantly 

increased calcium or magnesium removal, as compared to removals at the 

standard residence times and sludge age. Reactor and clarifier resi-

deuce times of 10,8-and 60 minutes, respectively, and a sludge age of 

about 3 to 5 days, appear.to be sufficient to give effluents stable 
. 2+ 2+ 

with respect to CaT and MgT • It is concluded that near stable ef-

fluent, which will not give rise to significant post clarifier preci

pitation or scale formation, can be produced on the Stander Plant using 

the above described optimal process configuration and standard reactor 



and clarifier residence times and sludge age. 

Significant long-term scaling problems at clarifier weirs, 

troughs.and in the pumps and pipes transporting the treated effluent 

were observed on th.e Stander Plant even when operating the lime 

treatment process according to the optimal process configuration. It was 

concluded that these scaling problems are primarily due to the absorp

tion of small quantities of carbon dioxide at the clarifier surface, 

overflow weir and collection trough. It was suggested that the prob

lem could be overcome or minimized by suitably covering clarifier 

weirs and troughs to minimize carbon dioxide absorption opportunaty. 

Another alternative is to make use of open ducts and gravity flow 

instead of pipes and pumps, in this manner making the scale Mhich will 

inevitably form readily accessable for mechanical cleaning. 

The relationships between pH and residual calcium and magnesium concen

~rations for clarifier effluent were predicted using a Nodified Caldwell

Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 and p~g(OH) 2 = 10,5. Clarifier 

effluent quality data was collected for operation with influent 

quality which varied significantly and lime treatment which was 

varied to result in clarifier eff].uent pH values in the range 10,8 to 

11,4. The Diagram-predicted relationships were in good agreement with 

the measured relationships when operating according to the above in-

dicated optimal process configuration. The successful application of 

the Diagram for the prediction of full-scale process effluent quality 

gives greater credibility to this predictive technique, which has so 

far in this investigation only been tested on batch experimental results. 

One of the observations made during the evaluation of the Stander 

Plant lime treatment process which was subsequently turned to benefit, 

was that the air sparging mixing system used in the lime reactor re

sulted in significant quantities of carbon dioxide being absorbed by 
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; 
the alkaline effluent from the air used for mixing by the sparging 

system. This resulted in ineffective use of lime and increased the 

sludge generation rate. It was recommended that the air sparging 

mixing system be replaced by a mechanical stirrer. This reconnnenda

tion was subsequently implemented with concomitantly more effective 

lime usage and lower sludge generation rates. 

Apparent solubility products 

As previously indicated, the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

was accepted as a model for characterizing lime-treated effluent. -

The pKCaC0
3 

and p~g(OH) 2 values utilized for fitting model predictions 

to experimental data were selected-by a process of trial and error. 

The fact that reasonable-correlation between predicted and experimen

tal results could be obtained, indicated that perhaps these pK values 

are real constants reflecting the influence of contaminants on the 

thermodynamic constants. If it could be shown that activity products 

for Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 for "near" stable lime-treated effluents were 

similar to the KCaC0
3 

and K values used in the Diagram to give 
-~g(OH) 2 

good predictions, a rational basis would be available for the applica

tion of the Diagrams to problems related to lime-treated secondary 

effluent. To ascertain if activity products and Diagram apparent 

solubility product values are in fact similar, a study was.made of 

CaC03 and Mg(OH) 2 activity products for lime-treated secondary 

effluents and recarbonated effluents. 

Experimentally determined calcium carbonate activity product 

values for lime-treated secondary effluent were found to change 

with time, even after long reaction periods. However, changes in 

activity product values after reaction periods of 24 hours were 

minimal and for practical purposes these activity product values can-

be considered constant. The Caco3 activity product constant values 

were independent of pH and temperature for the experimental conditions 

studied in this investigation, i.e. pH in the range 9,8 to 11,7 and 

temperature in the range 8 to 23°c. The average Caco
3 

activity 
-6 8 product constant value was 10 ' • 
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Initially it was concluded that experimentally determined calcium 

carbonate activity product values for recarbonated effluents are a 

function of pH. However, it was demonstrated that this is not the case, 

but that the Caco
3 

activity product values are in fact constant, at 

approximately 10-7; I. The apparent pH dependence of the activity 

product arose as a consequence of recarbonation to undersaturated 

conditions, which resulted in concomitant decreases in the Caco3 
activity product values with decreasing pH values. 

Magnesium hydroxide activity product values for lime-treated 

secondary effluent also displayed a dependence on pH. Merrill (1974) 

reported similar observations for lime-treated raw domestic sewage. 

However, it was demonstrated that the apparent activity product de-. 
pendence on pH is a result of incomplete precipitation. When magne-

sium hydroxide was precipitated in the presence of high concentrations 

of sludge and sufficient reaction time was allowed, Mg(OH) 2 activity 

product values were found to be independent of pH. T~e average Mg(OH) 2 
activity product constant for pH values in the range 10,8 to 

11,4 and a temperature of approximately 20°c, is 10-lo,s. 

The average values for Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 activity product con

stants for lime-treated secondary effluent, 10-6 ' 8 and 10-lO,S re-

spectively, were in good agreement with the KCaC0
3 

and ~g(OH) 2 values 

found by trial and error in fitting Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

predictions to experimental values, 10-6' 7 and 10-lO,S, respectively. 

This reasonable agreement between experimental activity product con

stants and Diagram K values assures a rational basis for the applica

tion of the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram to problems related to 

lime-treated secondary effluent. 

Design guidelines 

This investigation on CaC03 and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation pinpointed 

many of the causes of the problems which in the past have resulted in 

non-optimal design of precipitation processes in reclamation plants. 

Based on this new information, process design guidelines for lime 
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treatment and recarbonation processes are set out with particular 

attention being given to the design sequence and the decisions which 

must be made at each step within this sequence. The application of 

the design guidelines is illustrated by a detailed example of a 

process design for a full-scale lime treatment plant. 

The Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 and p~g(OH) 2 = 10,5, used for 

design predictions, was specifically developed for lime-treated secon

dary effluent where the effluent was derived from a waste water treat

ment plant treating domestic sewage. Should the waste water originate 

from an industrial source, it should be realised that the Diagram may 

not give good predictions due to the presence of foreign sequestering 

and complexing agents which may alter the values of pKCaC0
3 

and 

p~g(OH) 2 • 

Recommended future research 

This investigation has brought to light a number of aspects 

related to Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation which require further 

research, 

(1) The applicability of the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

should be established for a wide range of lime-treated waste 
. "f 2+ 2+ . . . . waters with di ferent CaT :MgT :Alkalinity ratios. These dif-

'ferences in quality may be due to variations within the same 

waste water source or waste water from different origins. The 

pKcaco
3 

and P~g(OH) 2 values should be determined for a range 

of temperatures. 

(2) The problem of intermediate and final stability of reclaimed 

water after lime treatment and recarbonation. should be investi

gated, i.e. how do processes such as chlorination and carbon ad

sorption effect the solubility of calcium carbonate in reclaimed 

effluent and what happens to an apparently stable final effluent 

during long residence times in water reticulation systems. 
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(3) Equipment design features for minimizing carbon dioxide absorp

tion at the clarifier weirs and troughs should be investigated 

at full-scale level. The investigations should stretch over 

relatively long periods since it is the long-term scale forma

tion effects which must be evaluated. 

(4) The three suggested methods for achieving optimum lime dissolu

tion, i.e. split stream treatment, recycle stream treatment and 

main stream treatment using in-line static mixing, should be 

tested at the pilot- or full-scale level to ascertain which' 

method or combination of methods gives the best results, con

sidering both overall costs and final effluent quality .. 

--- oOo ---
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dissociation constant for 0 = Caco3 

dissociation constant for + (mol 
-1 = CaHC03 Jl ) 

' 
dissociation constant for + (mol 

-1 = CaOH Jl ) 

dissociation constant for HC02- (mol 
-1 

= Q, ) 
3 

= solubility product for magnesium hydroxide 

= solubility product 

.. 2 -2 
= dissociation constant for water (mol Q, ) 

-1 = dissociation constant for H2co3 (mol Q, ) 

= dissociation constant for HC03 (mol 

=-m~an partical size (µm) 

-1 
Jl ) 

.. 

3 -3 (mol Jl ) 



Notation 

LC 

L.S.F. 

n 

NH -N 3 

Obs. 

p[APC(x)] 

pK 

pK x 

PO -P 
4 

Pred. 

QE 

Q. 
]. 

QL 

= lime consumption (kg d-1} 

-1 . 
= lime slurry flow rate (£ min ) 

=free ionic magnesium ion concentration (mol i-
1) 

XX}O(iX 

= residual total d:i:s·solved magnesium concentration (mol i- 1) 

~ order of reaction 

• • • (mg n -1 N) = ammonia nitrogen concentration ~ as 

= observed values 

= negative logarithm of the activity product constant for 
compound X 

= negative logartihm of K 

= negative logarith of dissociation constant K for species 
x = H2co3 , Hco3, caso4, Naso4, Mgso4, Hcn;-x 

0 - + 0 + 0 NaHC03 , Naco3, MgHC03 , MgC0
3

, CaHC0
3

, CaC0
3

, 
+ + MgOH , CaOH , H20~ 

ortho-phosphate concentration (mg -1 
as P) = £ 

= predicted values 

= clarifier effluent flow rate 
. -I 

(£ min ) 

influent flow rate (£ 
. -1 

= min ) 

lime slurry flow rate -1 = (£ min ) 



Notation 

r 

R 

RE 

RS 

s 

t 

t 

T 

T 
c 

v 

VS 

x 

-1 = clarifier influent flow rate (;J, min ) 

-1 = clarifier underflow flow rate (;J, min ) 

= radius 

-1 0 -1 
= gas constant (kcal mol K ) 

= hydraulic retention time (min) 

= sludge age (days) 

= reactor effluent 

= recycled sludge stream 

= surf ace area term 

= time (min) 

= mean residence time (min) 

= absolute temperature (°K) 

t ( OC) = emperature 

( OK) = temperature 

= volume 

=volatile solids (mg ~-l) 

- molar fraction of magnesium in magnesian-calcite 



Notation 

x. 
1 

x 
r 

z. 
1 

till 

( ) 

[ ] 

{ } 

= steady state sludge concentration in clarifier 
irifl uent (g 9. """1} 

= steady state sludye concentration in clarifier 
underflow (g i- ) 

= ionic charge of the ith ion in solution 

xxxxxi 

= rate of change in total calcium carbonate concentration 
(mole .Q,-1 min-1) 

= standard free energy change 
•. 

= enthalphy change 

-I = activity of enclosed species (mol .Q, ) 

-I = concentration of enclosed species (mol JI, ) 

-I = equilibrium concentration of enclosed species (mol t ) 

= concentration at time infinity of enclosed species 
(mol .Q,-1) 

2 -2 = degree of supersaturation (mol .Q, ) 

· --- oOo ---
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CHAPTER 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The harmful effects of industrial and domestic waste waters on 

the utilization of water resources have aroused a world-wide awareness 

of the need for water pollution abatement. Reclamation of effluents, 

re-use of water and closed-circuit water utilization are some of the 

methods currently being applied in South Africa for water conserva

tion and pollution control (Stander and Van Vuuren, 1969). 

One of South Africa's best known contributions to research in 

the field of water pollution abatement is her research in the field 

of potable water reclamation from secondary effluents. Through her 

efforts the world's first and only water reclam~tion works treating 

maturation pond effluent to potable water standards for domestic use, 

was designed, constructed and is still being operated in the City of 

-r-·--. ·-windhoek, South West Africa. 

The reclamation of waste waters comprises the removal of a wide 

range of pollutants to restore the original quality of the water 

(Cillie, 1975). According to the nature of these pollutants, advan

ced technological processes have been developed based on biological, 

physical and chemical principles used either singly or in combination. 

The various renovative processes are essentially concerned with the 

removal of nitrogen, phosphorous, organic carbon, dissolved minerals, 

.~ heavy metals, pathogens and toxicants. The selection of a particular 

advanced treatment process is to a large extent dependent on the 

character of the raw water and the quality requirements for the 

specific uses envisaged. 

Most of the process configurations that have been proposed for 

waste water reclamation include the addition of lime to some pH value 

to induce coagulation of colloidal matter, flocculation of coagulated 

and suspended organic matter and precipitation of phosphates. Usually 
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a pH higher than 11,0 is required for adequate clarification of 

lime-treated effluent, utilizing the natural flocculation properties 

·of magnesium hydroxide present in the effluent. This treatment is 

referred to as the High Lime process. The process is employed in the 

full-scale reclamation plants in Pretoria (South Africa) and Windhoek 

(South West Africa). In the Pretoria plant the sequence of unit pro

cesses is as follows : high lime treatment, quality equalization, 

ammonia stripping, recarbonation, sand filtration, breakpoint chlori

nation, activated carbon treatment, and final stabilization and chlori

nation. Similar unit processes are utilized for reclaiming treated 

waste effluents at Lake Tahoe (United States of America) and at the 

Dan Region Project (Israel). 

Optimum design of reclamation plants is hampered by a lack of 

fundamental knowledge of the processes involved. One of the areas 

of ignorance is a detailed knowledge concerning inorganic precipita

tion ~ the speed at which precipitation takes place and the final 

equilibrium states which are attained. In the high lime and recarbo

nation processes supersaturated conditions cause calcium carbonate 

and magnesium hydroxide precipitation in reactors and in subsequent 

process units and pipes transporting the effluent. This causes 

serious practical problems of flow reductions, blockages in pipes, 

seizure of pumps and mudball formation in sandfilters. 

Precipitation reactions pose two fundamental problems, 

(1) What should be the residence times and reactor configurations to 

ensure a virtually stabl~ water? This is a kinetic problem 
/ 

involving rates of precipitation. 

(2) What constitutes a stable water, i.e. a water that will not give 

rise to post-precipitation? This is a classical equilibrium 

problem •. 

Reported research into the precipitation kinetics and equilibrium 

chemistry of calcium carbonate has concentrated primarily on synthetic 

"pure" or defined systems, i.e. syst.ems containing analytical re

agent grade salts, e.g. calcium chloride and sodium carbonate. A 
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number of studies haye also b.een pub.li.sh.ed Qn the eft.ect of 
individual substances on the rate of precipitation and solubility of 

3 

pure calcium carbonate. Typical examples are studies of the in

fluence of magnesium ions, phosphorous compounds and organic matter. 

Some of these substances have significant effects on the rate of 

precipitation and the final equilibrium state of solutions of calcium 

carbonate. 

Models for calcium carbonate pr~cipitation kinetics have been 

proposed in the literature. However, there is some doubt whether 

these models are applicable to the lime treatment-and recarbonation 

processes, since they are based on experimental data obtained under 

conditions very different from those reigning in these processes, parti

cularly with respect to calcium and carbonate ion~- and pr~cipitated 

Caco3 concentrations. It is also evident that the following substances 

which are commonly present in sewage effluents, i.e. phosphorus in 

all its forms, organic materiai and magnesium, acting either sepa-

·. rately or in conjunction, affect Caco
3 

precipitation. The results 

-- --· may- diffe-r by orders of magnitude- from- those- predicted- by· "pure-" 

system experiments. 

From a research point of view, the wide scope of this subject 

poses a dilennna. On the one hand a fundamental approach to the 

problem implies a massive research effort over an unknown period 

to delineate Caco3 precipitation kinetics, "pure" equilibrium 

states, the effect of each of a nilmber of influencing factors (some· 

still unknown) and their conjoined effects. On the other hand, the 

urgency .of the problem and the economic factors to be considered 

for plants soon to built require some rational criteria for design 

which will allow plant optimization. 

This investigation commenced by taking the first or fundamental 

point of view. However, it soon became apparent that this approach 

would contribute little to the criteria for design in the time 

available to obtain solutions suitable for application in design. 
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After a thorough re-appraisal of the situation, and in particular 

taking into consideration the urgency to find practical solution pro

cedures (as voiced by the engineers), it was decided to redirect the 

investigation in accordance with the second point of view. The 

approach then taken was : If the basic phenomena of precipitation of 

Caco3 and Mg(On) 2 from pure solutions can be modelled satisfactorily, 

these models can serve as a basis for modelling the heterogeneous 

systems by appropriately changing the pure system constants to fit 

the results from operating plants. Inevitably such an approach in

troduces an element of empiricism into the model; the usefulness and 

success of the model will depend on whether it is possible to 

obtain. consistency in prediction for similar types of effluent at 

different plants. 

Since no satisfactory model was available to describe the preci

pitation kinetics of calcium carbonate in llpure" systems under conditions 

which simulate those prevailing in the high lime treatmentand recarbo

nation processes, an endeavour was made to obtain such a model: Once 

this was achieved, precipitation in heterogeneous systems was in

vestigated and modelled on the basis of the "pure" system model. 

· As an apparently sad.sfactory model for magnesium hydroxide 

. precipitation was already available froin the literature, no further 

Mg(OH) 2 "pure" system investigations were made. This model was 

accepted as a basis for modelling Mg(OH) 
2 

precipitation from hetero

geneous effueti.ts. Similarly, "pure" sys fem precipitation kinetics 

for phosphates are well established and no further work on t4is system 

was deemed necessary. Pure system studies of organic material 

removal from solution were riot considered sin~e the composition of 

the organic material in sewage effluent is a virtually unexplored 

field and considered outside the scope ~f this thesis. 

In.Charter 2 the literature of both synthetic and heterogeneous 

calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide sys terns.. is reviewed. As

pects related to precipitation kinetics and equilibrium states are 

emphasized. 
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Chapter 3 deals with synthetic system calcium carbonate preci

pitation in batch and continuous precipitation reactors. 

5 

Chapter 4 deals with_ laboratory studies of lime-secondary effluent 

reactions .<=\nd characterization of final states. 

Chapter 5 deals with precipitation studies on the full-scale 

Stander Water Reclamation Plant. 

Chapter 6 deals with equilibrium studies _of the Caco3 and 

Mg(OH)
2 

systems. 
Chapter 7 petails process design procedures for calcium carbonate 

and magnesium hydroxide precipitation, the lime treatment .process and 

calcium carbonate precipitation in the recarbonation process. 

--- oOo ---



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This literature survey has as its prime objective the establish

ment of the status of the knowledge in the various fields of science 

and technology utilized in the lime treatment process for water 

reclamation. Aspects reviewed are : Fundamental principles under

lying equilibrium behaviour and application of these principles to 

calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide systems; fundamental 

principles of nucleation and crystal growth kinetics and their 

application to the precipitation kinetics of calcium carbonate 

and magnesium hydroxide; effects of phosphates, magnesium and 

organic matter on calcium carbonate equilibria and precipitation 

kinetics; lime treatment of surface-, ground- and waste waters at 

laboratory, pilot and full scale plant level; design guidelines 

for. the lime treatment process. 

At the present stage of development of water renovation pro

cesses, it is often difficult to form an opinion from the papers 

reported in the literature as to which aspects of precipitation 

kinetics and equilibria are relevant and important. No critical 

survey exists in which a detailed analysis of the research work 

published has been made and the importance and relevance of these re

search results assessed with respect to water reclamation. The 

survey presented here will attempt to do so and for this reason some 

of the papers reviewed may appear irrelevant. Although these papers 

may not be pertinent to the specific topic of this thesis, they are 

included to make it as comprehensive a review as possible of precipi

tation kinetics and equilibria of the Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 systems. 



·. 

2. EQUILIBRIUM .. BEHAVIOUR 

2.1 General 

In an aqueous solution at equilibrium, the activities of the 

chemical species present are related by a set of mass action equili~ 

brium equations (Truesdeil and Jones, 1973) of the form, 

aA + bB +==cc + dD (2. I) 

in which lower case letters represent the stoichiometric 

coefficients of the chemical species represented by the upper case 

letters. The mass action equation is of the form, 

(2. 2) 

In this equation, K is the mass action or equilibrium constant and 

the brackets represent activities, i.e. active mass concentrations. 

Equilibrium constants may be derived from experimental measure

ment of species concentrations in a series of equilibrated solutions 

of different total concentration by extrapolation to infinite dilu

tion. Alternatively, the experimental concentrations may be correc

ted to activities by means of calculated activity coefficients and 

the value of K calculated. Equilibrium constants for a reaction 

may also be derived from the standard free energy change of that 

reaction. For example in the reaction given by Eq. (2.1), 

the standard free energy change, ~G, is defined as the 

sum of the standard free energies of formation of the 
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products multiplied by their stoichoimetric coefficients less the 
~ 

sum of the standard free energies of formation of the reactants multi-

plied by their stoichiometric coefficients, i.e. 

( 2. 3) 

where ~Gf ,X is the standard free energy of formation of reactants and 

products, x. 
The standard free energy of reaction is related to the equilib- . 

rium constant of the reaction, K, by the equ~tion, 

= -2,303 RT log K (2.4) 

where R 
. -lo -1 

= universal gas constant (cal mol K ), 
-- - ;-() 

T = absolute temperature ( K) 

By meaps of these equations, experimental equilibrium data 

may be related to thermochemical data derived from calorimetric 

measurements. 

The great majority of experimental determinations of equilib

rium constants and standard free energy values have been made at 

25°c. If experimental values are available over a range of tempera

' tures, or, if complete thermochemical data is available for all 

species of a reaction, then the equilibrium constant may be ex~ 

'.pressed as a function of the absolute temperature. Where values of 

the equilibrium constant are available for a range of temperatures, 

one of the functional forms is, 
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log K = A :f- B. T + C/T + D. log T (2.5) 

in which one or more coefficients (A,B,C,D) may be zero. If experi

mental determinations at only two or three temperatures are available, 

only a linear dependence of log K with the reciprocal of the absolu

te temperature can be derived. This is equivalent to accepting a 

constant value for the enthalpy (heat content) change of the reac

tion, 6H. This approximation is inherent in the Van't Hoff relation

ship, 

·where Tr = reference temperature (say 298, t5°K (25°C)) 

K.rr = equilibrium constant at Tr 

6HTr = enthalpy change of reaction at Tr 

and the constants A and C in Eq. (2.5) are 

and 

6HTr 
A = log ~r + 2,3RT 

6HTr 
B = 2,3R 

respectively. 

(2.6) 

The equilibrium of a solid phase with an aqueous solution also 

can be characterised by a mass action equation. For a solid, re

presented by the functional formula AX, which dissolves to form 

ions A+ and X-, this equation is, 



·. 
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+ -
(A )(X) = K (2.7) 

(AX) 

where K is the solubility equilibrium constant. If the solid is a 

pure substance, not a solid solution, its activity is equal to one 

because it is in its standard state ~y definition) and the expres

sion for the equilibrium constant reduces to the "solubility 

product", K , 
sp 

(2.8) 

The standard enthalpy of formation and standard entropy for 

most solid'5 (minerals) have been determinedby means of calorimetric 

methods. These two quantities are used for the calculation of 

standard free energies of formation of elements rather than ions 

formed in the solutions of the mineral. The combination of such 

standard free energy values with those for solution species invol

ving aqueous ions, may lead to erroneous equilibrium constants (when 

using Eq •. 2.4). The use of experimental solubility products is free 

from such inconsistancies. The main uncertainty in the use of ex

perimental solubility products lies in the precise description of 

the reactants and products involved in the experiment and the problem 

of incongruent precipitation. 

A more rigorous treatment of solid-liquid-~quilibria may 

be found in a standard text on the subject by Haase and Schonert 

(1969). 
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2.2 Caco3 Solubility Product 

The thermodynamic solubility product for calcium carbonate, 

K ;';, is defined by the following equations (Nancollas and 
sp~aco3 

Reddy, 19 71) , 

or 

K 
CaC0

3 

where ( ) = free ion activities (mol i-
1) 

[ ] = free ion concentrations (mol i-
1) 

f = activity factor for ion X x 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

Calcite is the thermodynamically stable form of calcium carbonate 

at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure. A number of 

different experimental techniques have been used to determine solu

bility product values for calcite. Frear and Johnston (1929), Shter

nina and Frolova (1952), and Yanat'yena (1954) utilized partial 

pressure of carbon dioxide and dissolved calcium concentration measure

ments and determined pKCaC0
3 

to be 8,40 .!. 0,02. Garrels, Thompson 

and Siever (1960) utilized partial pressure of carbon dioxide and pH 

measurements and determined a value of 8,44 .!. 0,06. Grezes and Basset 

(1965) utilized pH and dissolved calcium measurements and determined 

a value of 8,35 .!. 0,02. A recent estimate of pKCaCO for calcite at 
. . . 3 

25°c d an one atmosphere pressure is 8,40 .!. 0,02 (Langmuir, 1968). 

*For simplicity K will be referred to as K throughout 
spCaC03 CaC03 

this thesis. ·This abbreviation should not be confused with the 

dissociation constant for the calcium carbonate ion pair, Kcaco~· 

<-•. --
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Solubility products determined by the three different techniques 

all show good agreement with one another, i.e. all the pKCaC0
3 

values lie within the narrow range of 8,35 to 8,44. For practical 

application a value of 8,37 as given by Truesdell and Jones (1973) 

(see below) is sufficiently close to all the experimentally 

determined values. 

12 

The temperature dependence of the calcium carbonate solubility 

product was determined by Larson and Buswell (1942). They used data 

collected by Frear and Johnston (1929) and other investigators and 

determined the solubility product for unit activity for pure systems 
0 0 

in the temperature range .o C to 80 c·. A graphical plot of their data 

·yields the following relationship (Loewenthal and Marais, 1976), 

where T 
c 

0 = temperature ( C) 

(2. 11) 

Truesdell and Jones (1973) predicted the temperature dependence 

of pKCaC0
3 

from thermodynamic considerations, i.e., 

pKCaC0
3 

= 10,710 - 698,61/Tk (2. 12) 

h T ( OK)~ w ere k = temperature 

Predictions by Eqs. (2.11) and (2.12) are compared in 

Table 2.1. Although the predictions are very similar, those of 

Truesdell and Jones (1973) are closer to the value at 2s 0 c reported 

by Langmuir (1968) and therefore perhaps more acceptable. 
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Table 2.1 

Predicted pKCaC0
3 

- temperature dependence 

Temperature pKCaC0
3 

oc OK Loewenthal Truesdell 
& Marais & Jones 

10 283 8,15 8.24 

20 293 8,27 8,32 

25 298 8,33 8,37 

·~ 303 8,39 8,40 

The calcium carbonate solubility product has practical importance 

in predicting scaling properties of water for domestic and industrial 

purposes. The pioneer in this field was Langelier ~1936). He intro

duced the pH concept, that is, the pH at which a particular water is 
s 

in equilibrium with calcium carbonate. KCaC0
3 

values used by 

Langelier in his pH formula were later shown by De Martini (1939) to 
s 

give satisfactory qualitative predictions of scaling behaviour of 

drinking water in reticulat{on systems. Ryznar (1944) proposed a 

modified scaling index which he claimed to be a quantitative measure, 

although it is in fact only a linear function of Langelier's saturation 

pH •. Caldwell and Lawrence (1953) presented a method based on equilib

rium relationships for predicting changes in water quality, i.e. pH, 

alkalinity, calcium concentration and precipitation potential, by 

means of a conditioning diagram~ Loewenthal and Marais (1976) 
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refined this conditioning diagram by introducing the concept of 

acidity, thereby rationalizing and simplifying the application of the 

diagram to the solution of problems. Their "Modified Caldwell-Lawrence 

Diagram" may be used for obtaining solutions to problems relating to 

chemical conditioning of waters considering equilibrium states 1n the 

aqueous phase, aqueous and solid phases, or aqueous, solid and gaseous 

phases. Practical applications include water softening, water 

stabilization, water blending and co2 stripping. 

The Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram (Figure 2.1) 

graphically represents equilibrium inter-relationships between 

Alkalinity, Acidity, pH and Calcium in a plot with the parameters 

Acidity and T~tal.Alkalinity-Calcium (Alk-Ca) as coordinates. The 

Diagram can constitute either a single, two or three phase equilib

rium Diagram. 

In single phase aqueous systems, any two of the three parameters 

Alkalinity, Acidity and pH define equilibrium values for the carbonic 

species in solution. Thus in.the Diagram the intersection point of 

the lines representing the values of any two of these parameters de

fines the equilibrium value of the third parameter, i.e. plotting the 

lines representing measured Alkalinity and pH values of a water in the 

Diagram, the Acidity ordinate value of the intersection point defines 

the Acidity of the water. 

In two phase systems, i.e. solid and liquid phase systems, any 

three of the four parameters Alkalinity, Acidity, pH and Calcium de

fine equilibrium values for the carbonic and calcium species in 

solution. In three phase systems, i.e. solid, liquid and gaseous 

phase systems, any four of the five parameters Alkalinity, Acidity, pH, 

_calcium and carbon dioxide partial pressure define equilibrium values 

for the carbonic and calcium species in solution. In the Diagram 

only one partial pressure of co2 is .considered, that of co2 in the 

atmosphere. 
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lRLKRL!NITY-CRLCIUMl IPPM RS CRCB3l 

Figure 2.1. A typical Modified Caldwell-Lawrence 
Diagram (After LOEWENTHAL and MARAIS, 1976) 

15 
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Numerous examples demonstrating the application of the Diagram to 

practical problems have been given by Loewenthal and Marais (1976) in 

their book "Carbonate Chemistry of Aquatic Systems - Theory and 

Application". Application of the Diagrams in the context of this 

thesis is illustrated in Appendix 1. · 

This predictive technique is valid for relatively pure systems 

as found in water supply operation.s. However, the following limi ta

tions prevent the application without modification of this technique 

to lime-treated sewage effluents 

) 

(1) ~olubility product values for calcite and brucite in the 

mathematical equations on which this Diagram is based, are not valid 

for sewa3e effluents, both treated and untreated, 

(2) Ion-pairing effects are not incorporated, and 

(3) Alkalinity contributions by phosphates, silicates and annnonia 

are not included in the Diagram. 

In heterogeneous systems such as lime treated sewage effluents, 

a number of factors other than temperature affect the solubility of 

calcium carbonate : inorganic compounds such as magnesium (Doner and 

Pratt, 1969), complex phosphates (Reddy and Nancollas, 1973), 

tannins, lignins, starches and poly-acrylates (Betz, 1971);, para

meters such as particle size (Chave and Schmalz, 1966) and the crystal

lographic forms of the precipitate (Dedek, 1966). The combined effect 

of these factors gives rise to apparently 

for lime-treated waste waters. 

increased KCaCO values 
3 

For lime-treated secondary effluent Seiden and Patel (1969) 

established the following relationships, 

pKCaCOJ = -1,082 pH+ 16,4 ••••• (pH<9, 75) (2.13) 
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and 

= 5,89 • • • • • (pH 9, 7 5) .•••• (2.14) 

This strong dependence on pH at lower pH values suggests the effluents 

under consideration were not saturated but in fact undersaturated. 

Merrill and Jorden (1974 and 1975) reported apparent pKCaC0
3 

values for various types of lime-treated effluents (Table 2.2). 

Their data show that : 

(1) Apparent solubility product values are one to two orders of 

magnitude greater than for the synthetic systems. 

· (2) The solubility products appear to be roughly proportional to the 

system waste strength. This relationship is attributed to. the 

inhibiting action of the complex phosphates, since as the complex 

phosphate concentration increases in the progression from well 

waters to anaerobic supernatant, the apparent solubility products 

increase correspondingly. 

(3) With lime-treated primary and secondary effluents there appeared 

to be ~ dependence of pKCaC0
3 

however, is very slight. 

on pH values. The dependence, 

Merrill and Jorden (1974 arid 1975) determined apparent pKCaCO 
3 

values by taking into account all the ion-pairs that form in significant 

quantities in lime-treated effluent, in particular, CaOH+, CaCO~, CaHco;, 
+ 0 + MgOH , Mgco 3 .and MgHC0

3
• Their method of determination was as follows : 

They developed a computer progrannne which enabled the calculation of re-
2+ 

lationships between pH and total dissolved calcium, CaT • The pKCaCO value was 
2+3 

experimental CaT -pH adjusted to give the best fit between predicted and 

relationships. The pKCaC0
3 

value so determined is characteristic for the 

particular system under consideration. This places a limitation on the 

pK · obtained in this fashion, since it only holds for the specific Caco
3 

set of conditions it is developed for. 
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Table 2. 2 

Experimental pKCaC0
3 

- values for various lime-treated effluents 

(After MERRILL and JORDEN, 1974) 

Effluent type 

Well .water 

Primary and secondary effluent 

Raw waste 

Anaerobic digester supernatant 

pKCaco
3 

7,4 

6,7 

6,4 

6,3 

18 

One may approach a solution ·to this problem from a slightly 

different point of view. Loewenthal and Marais (1977) in their 

extention of the Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram have provided a computer 

programme which will plot Diagrams for any selected value of 

KCaCO . This programme also incorporates the relevant ion pairs. 
3 

A series of Diagrams may be drawn for a set of pKCaC0
3 

values for 

preselected ionic strengths and temperatures. The design engineer 

therefore need not be concerned with the computational aspects, but may 

select one or a set of Diagrams applicable to his specific problem. 

An apparent pKCaC0
3 

for any specific effluent then may be 

determined as follows An experimental investigation is made to 

determine the cai+-pH relationship for the particular effluent. A 

set of Diagrams for the appropriate temperature and ionic strength, but 
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with different pKCaC0
3 

values are utilized for predicting the cJT+_ 

pH relationship. The predicted relationship which closest fits the 

experimental relationship will provide the best estimate of the 

apparent pKCaC0
3

. 

The proposed approach will be most useful if it can be shown 

that the approximations inherent in the method have negligable effects 

on the solution when compared to solutions obtained by the somewhat 

more rigorous approach of Merrill and Jorden. 

2.3 Mg(OH) 2 Solubility Product 

The ihermodynamic solubility product for magnesium hydroxide 

Ksp *, is defined by Liu and Nancollas (1973) as, 
Mg(OH) 2 

~g(OH) 2 
(2.15) 

or 

2+ - 2 2 
[Mg ] .fMg2+ •[OH J .fOH- = ~g(OH) 2 (2. 16) 

*For simplicity K will be referred to as ~ (OH) 
spMg(OH) 

2 
g 2 

throughout this report. 
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where ( ) = free ion activity (mol ,Q,- J) 

[ ] = free ion concentrations (mol ,Q,-1) 

f = activity factor for ionic species, x. 
x 

Brucite is the thermodyri3Illically stable form of magnesium hydroxide 

most connnonly found in nature. A survey of reported solu-

· bility product values for Mg(OH) 2 discloses the following values 

Gjaldbaek (1925), reported a p~g(OH) 
2 

value of JO, 93 (at I8°C) deter-

mined by utilizing hydrogen electrode measurements· Nasanen (1941) 
' 

and Krige and Arnold (J948), determined pK ( values of JO 74 and 
-"Mg OH) 

2 
' 

10,85 respectively, using a conductometric method. A recent estimate 

using this technique is that of Liu and Nancollas (J973), .10,86 .:!:. 0,03 

(at 25°C, one atmosphere). Britton and Robinson (1932) obtained 

a lower value of 8,70 using a glass electrode titration technique. 

The wide disparity in the values reported by Britton and Robinson 

(p~g(OH) 2 = 8,70) and the other authors (p~g(OH) 2 = 10,74 to 10,93) 

may be explained by the existence of two forms of magnesium hydroxide, 

first reported by Gjaldbaek (1925). Hamer, Jackson and Thurston (1961) 

came to the same conclusion, since they also observed two distinctly 

different forms of magnesium hydroxide. One form (p~g(OH) ~9,5) 
2 

occurs primarily in precipitates from water treatment processes and is 

a finely divided barely crystalline meta-stable precipitate. The 

other form (p~g(OH) 2~11,9) is a stable crystalline precipitate. 

A number of investigators have determined the temperature depen

de~ce of the magnesium hydroxide solubility product experimentally. 

Other investigators have calculated this relationship from thermo

dynamic considerations. Travers and Nouvel (1929), the first to deter

mine this relationship experimentally, studied Mg(OH) 2 solubility over 
0 a temperature range of 35 to 200 C. Carlson, Peppler and Wells (1953) 

studied Mg(OH) 2 solubility in the temperature range 30 to 250°C. Ryznar, 
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Green and Winterstein (1946) determined a relationship from thermody

namic considerations, as did Truesdell and Jones (1973)· The various 

Pi)ig(OH)
2 

values reported by these researchers are compared in Table 2.3. 

Hamer et al (1961) reported a Mg(OH) 2 solubility product-temperature 

relationship based on the mean of the data of Travers and Nouvel (1929) 

and Carlson et al ( 1953). Loewenthal and Marais ( 1976) derived a 

linear equation for the relationship between Pi)ig(OH)
2 

and temperature 

based on the data of Hamer et.al (1961), 

Pi)ig(OH)
2 

= 0,0175Tc + 9,97 ( 2. 1 7) 

h t ( OC) w ere T = emperature 
c 

Comparing the data in Table 2.3 it is clear that there is a wide 

disparity between both the experimental value~ and the predicted values· 

Carlson et al (1953) concluded that the solubility varies with the method 

of Mg(OH) 2 precipitation. These authors also agree with Gjaldbaek (1925) 

that there is an unstable, soluble form of Mg(OH) 2 which forms during 

initial precipitation but eventually recrystallizes to a stable, less 

soluble form. 

The magnesium hydroxide solubility product £or heterogeneous sys

te~s may be affected by a number of factors other than temperature in 

the same way as the calcium carbonate solubility product. These 

factors appear difficult to identify individually so that eventually 

one may be forced to utilize experimental values obtained for a par.ti

cular effluent. Merrill (1974) for example reported the following 

relationship for lime-treated raw sewage, 

P~g(OH)2 = 25,537 - 1,382.pH (2. 18) 



Table 2.3 

Literature reported p~g(OH) - temperature <;lependence 
2 

Tempera
ture P~g(OH)2 

oc 

10 

20 

25 

30 

40 

Travers 
& Nouvel 

10,64 

10,67 

10' 71 

10, 75 

10,84 

Carlson 
et aZ 

9,77 

10,03 

10, 15 

10,23 

10,38 

Ryznar et aZ 

Precipi
tate 

9,46 

9,50 

9,53 

9,58 

9 ,64 

Crystal
line 

11 '90 

11,88 

11'87 

11,86 

11,87 

Truesdell 
& Jones 

11,24 

11,22 

11 '20 

11 ' 19 

11 , 1 7 

Hamer 
et aZ 

10' 15 

10,30 

10,38 

10,47 

10 ,67 

Loewenthal 
& Marais 

10' 15 

10,32 

10,41 

10,50 

. 10,67 

(') 
::r 
Al 

["Cl 
rt 
(!) 
Ii 

N 
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0 

applicable in the pH range 10,5 to 11,5. The authors could not ex

plain the apparently increased solubility with pH, but speculated that 

this phenomenon could be accounted for if an appropriate reactive com

plex could be identified, such as Mg(OH)~ or Mg(OH);. It appears un

likely that these proposed reactive complexes do in fact exist, since 

"ion-groups" with more than two ions, i.e. ion-pairs, are rare and 

would only be expected under conditions where the contributing ionic 

species concentration is extremely high. More likely in this pH range 

under consideration, two crystal forms are precipitated with different 

pK values, one predominating at the lower pH and the other at the 

higher pH. 

From a practical point of view the most rational approach to pre

dicting magnesium hydroxide solubility is to conduct solubil'ity studies 

on the specific effluent under consideration. Plant precipitation con

ditions can be simulated to obtain solubility values under conditions 

representative of the system under investigation. 

3. KINETIC BEHAVIOUR 

3.1 General 

In water treatment processes such as High Lime Treatment and Recar

bonation, inorganic cations and anions, for example calc_ium, magnesium, car

bonate, hydroxide and ortho-phosphate are removed by precipitation. Pre

cipitation involves a phase change from a liquid to a solid phase, a pro

cess which is usually ti'Ille dependent. Sufficient reaction time, and 

therefore reactor volume(s), must be allowed for the reactions to go to 

near completion. Hence, knowledge of the kinetics of precipitation of 

each of the individual precipitation reactions that take place in a 

specific process is of importance for design purposes. 

The precipitation process has two distinct stages, nucleation and 

crystal growth. In waste water precipitation processes it is usually 

attempted to minimize nucleation and promote crystal growth. This is 

achieved by sludge recirculation from the clarification basins to the 

precipitation reactors, to promote the growth of large crystals. It is 

undesirable to produce small crystals in precipitation reactors, since 

small particles settle very slowly and may require the addition of 

flocculants or flocculant-aids to clarify the liquid. 
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3. 2 Nucleation 

The classical theory of nucleation stems from the thermodynamic 

approach of Gibbs and Volmer, with modification by later workers 

(Shierholz, 1974). The first requirement for nucleation is a super

saturated solution. There is a critical number of molecules that must 

come together for new crystal formation ; if the number of molecules 

is greater than the critical number a crystal cluster will form and 

begin to grow, if the number of molecules is less the 

cluster will redissolve. The point where there is a critical number 

of molecules corresponds to a maximum on the free energy diagram. 

Either growing or redissolving ~esults in a decrease in 

the free energy of the crystal. The free energy necessary, to form a 

new crystal is called the critical free energy, fi.G . crit. 
Mullin (1972) divides nucleation into two types, primary and 

secondary. Primary nucleation can occur by homogeneous or hetero

geneous means. Secondary nucleation can occur by initial breeding, 

needle breeding, polycrystalline breeding or collision breeding. 

Homogeneous nucleation is a spontaneous generation of nuclei which 

occurs at some high supersaturation level in a solution that is void of 

all foreign particulate matter such as dust, seed crystals, etc. This 

is the type of nucleation the thermodynamic theory is based on. Homo~ 

geneous nucleation.occurs when a cluster of molecules has reached 

ti.G . • Heterogeneous nucleation occurs as a result of the presence of 
cri t .·. 

submicroscopic particles of material different from the solute. Hetero-

geneous nucleation occurs at lower supersaturations, thus requiring-a 

ti.G . Tess -thari-tl:iat for homogeneous -nucleation.- It is doubtful if--
crit 

homogeneous nucleation, in the strictest sense, has ever been observed, 

because it is virtually impossible to achieve a solution with less than 

103 foreign bodies !'er cubic centimetre (Mullin, 1972). Therefore, 

nucleation of the primary type takes place as heterogeneous nuclea

tion. 

Secondary nucleation results from interaction between crystals or 

interaction between crystals and other solid objects such as the 
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agitator or the crystallizer wall. Strickland-Constable (1968) divi

des secondary nucleation into four types : 

(1) Initial breeding,. when certain types of crystals are placed 

into supersaturated solutions. A shower of nuclei is immediately 

observed which dwindles with time. 
J 

(2) Needle breeding,)when needles or spikes called dendrites 

grow on the ends of crystals. These can then be broken off by 

fluid shear to form the new crystals. This phenomenon takes 

place only at high supersaturation. 

(3) Polycrystalline breeding, when crystals are made up of 

small randomly oriented crystals that are broken by agitation. 

This also only occurs at high supersaturation. 

(4) Collision breeding, when crystals collide with the walls 

of the vessel or with other crystals. Nucleation by this means 

occurs with extreme readiness even at very low supersaturations. 

This is thought to be the predominant nucleation mechanism in 

industrial cyrstallizers. 

For a more detailed discussion on the subject of nucleation, the 

reader is referred to a text by Mullin ( 1972). 

3.3 Crystal Growth - General Models 

Nucleation and growth both normally occur in industrial crystal

lizers (Shierholz, 1974). However, if seed is present in sufficient 

quantities, it has been observed that below certain levels of super

saturation growth will occur but nucleation apparently will not or only to 

a minor extent. Also, it has been observed that even at levels of 

supersaturation which normally support nucleation, nucleation will not 

occur unless seed is introduced. Therefore, nucleation and growth 

can be treated· as distinct phenomena. 
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The growth of crystals occurs in successive reaction steps, 

the transport of the solute to the crystal interface, the adsorption 

of solute at the surface and the incorporation of the crystal 

constituents into the lattice (Stumm and Morgan, 1970.). Further"'"-

more, the b~ck reaction for crystal dissolution must be considered. 

Growth kinetics depend on the rate-limiting step. Essentially twc 

limiting theories on growth kinetics have been established, 

( 1) diffusion controlled growth, and 

(2) interface controlled growth. 

Diffusion controlled growth may be empirically characterized 

by the following rate equadon, 

dC 
dt = k.S.(C-C

0
) (2.19) 

where c = equilibrium solution concentration of salt bei;g 
0 

precipitated 

c = salt solution concentration at time t 

k = rate constant -~ ·--- - ··-

s = precipitate surface area 

Equation (2.19) is only valid for solutions with equivalent con
centrations of cations and anions of the salt being precipitated. The 

rate constant is a function of the salt's diffision coefficient and -

the level of turbulence .in solution. 

Interface controlled growth may be empirically characterized 

by the following rate equation, 

dC n 
d t = k • S • ( C-Co) · (2.20) 

where n = order of reaction · 
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Equation (2.20) is only valid for solutions with equivalent 
concentrations of cations and anions of the salt being precipitated. 

For interface controlled growth "n" is always greater than one. Inter

face controlled growth is independent of reaction solution turbulence 

above a critical level. 

While dissolution reactions are nearly always diffusion controlled, 

growth of crystals frequently appears to be controlled by interfacial 

processes such as adsorption or dislocation steps. Equations (2.19 and 
-

2.20) must not be accepted as definitive of a particular type of growth. 

Other measurements such as the effect of temperature and turbulence on 

the rate constant, k, will supply further evidence, .either in support 

or rej ec ti on of the type of crystal growth intimated by Eq s. ( 2. 19 

and 2.20) (Stumm and Morgan, 1970). 

Nancollas and Purdi,e ( 1964) have demonstrated that the kinetics of 

surface controlled crystal growth for solutions containing non equivalent 

concentrations of cations and anions of a salt being precipitated, may 

be expressed by an equation similar to Eq. (2.20), by replacing "C" by 

the geometric mean concentration of the cation and anion species. 

Consider the following general reaction, 

xM.y+ + 
x

y A 

where M = cation with charge y + 

A = anion with charge x-

The rate equation for this reaction will be, 

dm - -= dt 

1 ' 1 

k.S.{([My+]x[Ax-]y) x+y - K x+y} 
sp 

x+y 

(2.21) 

( 2. 22) 
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where m = mass of salt precipitated 

k = rate constant 

S = surf ace area of crystals 

K = solubility product of salt M A 
Sp X y 

2.8 

This rate equation has been shown to be valid for the precipitation of 

a number of salts, e.g. silver chloride, magnesium oxalate and barium 

sulphate, when reacting non-equivalent concentrations of reacting 

species, i.e. for cation to anion ratio's of 0,25 to 4,0 (Nancollas and 

Purdie, 1964). 

The term "S" in Eq. (2.22) is the surface area term. Although it 

is to be expected that the rate of growth of seed crystals will be . 
linear with respect to the surface area, there is evidence to indicate 

that in many systems the effective growth areas of the crystals become 

constant at a certain stage in the process, even though the crystals 

increase in size (Nancollas and Purdie, 1964) .: As an example, for 

magnesium oxalate the rate of precipitation is directly proportional to the mass 

of seed crystals inoculated into the supersaturated solution, and hence it 

appears that no additional growth sites are formed during crystallization. 

Because the rate determining step is frequently controlled at 

the interface, small concentrations of soluble foreign constituents may 

alter markedly the growth rate and morphology of the pre~ipitated.:crytals (Stumm 

and Morgan, 1970). The retarding effect of substances that become ad-

sorbed may be explained as being primarily due to the adsorbed molecules 

obstructing the deposition of lattice ions. Davies and Nancollas (1955) 

have shown, for a. number of cases' that the rate constant for crystal 

growth is reduced by an amount reflecting the extent of adsorption. 

In addition to. the description of the crystal growth process in 

terms of mass balances, as outlined above, energy and population balances 

may also be required to give a complete description of the process. 

·Waste water precipitation processes are usually conducted isothermally 
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and hence energy balances are not required. However, both mass and 

population balances may be required. The first gives insight into the 

rate of crystal production, (as discussed above), whereas the second 

gives insight into the size and number of crystals produced. 

With regard to the number of crystals formed, Shierholz (1974) re

ported the following fundamental relationship for calculating popula

tion balances in effluents from c.oinpletely stirred tank reactor (CSTR). 

crystallizers, 

0 n = n exp(-L/G_R) 

where n = population density of crystals with size 
0 population density of zero-size particles n = 

nuclei population density) 

L = mean particle size 

G = crystal growth rate 

R = residence time 

( 2. 23) 

L 

(the 

Equation (2.23) relates L and n, which characterize the Crystal 

Size Distribution (CSD). Hence, if an experiment is carried out at 

a given residence time, R , G and n° can be determined from measure

ments of n as a function of L. Usually this is done by plotting £n(n) 

versus L. The values of G and n° being determined respectively from 

the slope of the straight line plot and its intersection with the £n(n) 

coordinate at L = O. A typical plot is shown in Appendix 18, Figure 

AIS.5. 

The kinetic information obtained from Eq (2.23) provides the 

design engineer of a crystallizer with answers to questions such as, 
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(1) how 1s the CSD affected by supersaturation, and 

(2) how is ~he CSD affected by sludge recirculation. 

Without this information one might make a design change thinking that 

this will ~esult in an increase in crystal size whereas it may induce 

the opposite effect. 

Randolph and Larson (1971) have reported considerable success with 

the following empirical model, relating nucleation rate, B0
, with degree 

of supersaturation in a flow-through CSTR crystallizer, 

B.o ( ) i = kl c-cs 

where kl = kinetic constant 

c = species concentration 

c = species equilibrium s 
i = kinetic order 

They further demonstrated that 

where 

and 

0 
n 

kN = kinetic constant 

G = crystal growth rate 

concentration 

(2.24) 

(2.25) 

(2.26) 
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By steady state operation of a CSTR crystallizer, n° and G can be 

determined at a given residence time. By operating at different levels 

of supersaturation, or residence times, the kinetic order, i, can be 

obtained. 

Shierholz (1974) demonstrated that it is reasonable to expect 

that in systems where the nucleation rate is not of the secondary type 

(see _Section 3.2), increased suspension (sludge) density should produce 

larger crystals. Increased suspension density can be obtained by sludge 

separation and return. It is likely that the reactor residence time, R , 

should then be replaced by the sludge age, Rs, since this parameter gives 

the average residence time of the suspension in the system. 

As previously indicated in this section, both mass and population 

balances ~upply information on growth kinetics. Although both tech

niques are applicable to pure systems, population balances have limi

ted applicability in heterogeneous systems. In lime-treated waste 

water at least three different inorganic salts precipitate, resulting 

in a sludge with a complex composite crystal size distribution. For 

this reason the main effort in this investigation was oriented to 

the study of mass balances of the various inorganic species. However, 

the theory outlined above possibly may be utilized with advantage for qualita

tive predictions regarding the effects of sludge age, reactor retentlon 

time and other parameters on the crystal size distribution, and how 

these parameters may be manipulated to give optimum process results. 

_The above theory should also assist in ~nderstanding and appreciating the 

content of a number of publications on calcium carbonate precipitation 

kinetics reviewed later in this chapter. 

For a detailed discussion on crystal growth the reader is re

ferred to standard -texts by Mullin ( 1972), Strickland-Constable ( 1968), 

Van Hook ( 1961) and Wal ton (196 7). 
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3.4 Caco
3 

Precipitation Kinetics for Pure Systems 

The section above dealt with precipitation as a general phenomenon. 

However, specific investigations into Caco
3 

precipitation have also 

been reported. These investigations were of ten based on 

hypotheses considerably at variance with those set out in the previous 

section. It is worthwhile therefore to review the historical develop

ment of the theory and experimentation relating to Caco3 precipitation in 

order to have a better understanding of why at present. certafn aspects· 

are treated the way they are and also to identify more clearly 

the limitations of the procedures used in the past. 

The first major investigation into Caco
3 

precipitation kinetics was 

reported by Stumper ( 1948). He studied the batch reaction pf Ca(Hco
3

) 
2 

with Ca(OH) 2 at 20°c. The reaction, 

was followed by determining dissolved calcium concentrations in 

samples withdrawn from the reaction mixture at set intervals. The 

following general rate equation was established for solutions con

taining non-equivalent concentrations of Ca(HC0
3
)

2 
and Ca(OH)

2
, 

(2. 28) 

For equivalent concentrations of reactants, i.e. 

and hence 
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[Ca2+]T =· [ - ] HC03 T = 

Equation (2.28) reduces to, 

= [ 2+] 3 
k'~ Ca 

33 

(2. 29) 

Stumper also found that the introduction of seed crystals to the 
reaction solution "catalysed" or increased the rate of reaction very 

considerably, up to a hundred times or more. 

The model proposed by Stumper for the precipitation kinetics of 

Caco3 is essentially empirical and not founded on any basio considerations 

such as the influence of crystal surface area, supersaturation and the 

dissolution back-reaction. However, a qualified basis for his model can 

be developed from the work of Reddy and Nancollas (1971), by making a 

number of simplifying assumptions (see later). 

McCauley and Eliassen (1955) reported on studies of Caco3 precipi

tation from synthetic solutions (NaOH, NaHC03, Na2co3, CaC1 2) in batch 

and continuous reactors. They chose experimental conditions which 

simulated caco3 precipitation conditions in softening plants. The 

following observations were reported, 

(1) The lime-soda softening process is a "rate process" which takes 

place rapidly at high concentrations of reacting substances, but 

proceeds slowly as the reaction approaches equilibrium. 

(2) Rapid mixing with preformed crystals accelerates the reaction, 

indicating the value of solids-contact units. 

(3) For the limited number of waters studied there is 

a relationship between residual calcium hardness and pH. 
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(4) Lime-soda removal of calcium in the presence of preformed CaCO 3 

(5) 

crystals occurs through the growth of -~hes'e crystals. 

After recarbonation or split treatment, stirring the treated 

water with preformed crystals assists in producing a stable 

and low calcium water. 

(6) Minimum calcium levels of 15 to 25 mg t-l (as Caco3) were 

obtained by stirring lime-soda softened or recarbonated waters 

with copious quantities of Caco3 crystals at an equilibrium pH 

value of about 9,8 to 10,2. 

B • i y not presenting a mod~l for Caco
3 

precipitation kin'etics 'the authors 

limited the general applicability of the'results of their work. For 
example, observation (3) is limited to the specific system studied; 

observation (4) appears to be a limited description of the overall 

calcium removal process, i.e. growth of individual crystals cannot 

be indefinite as the crystals will eventually grow to an unmanagable 

size, which has not been observed. Collision breeding as proposed by 

Strickland-Constable (1968), in addition to crystal growth, appears 

a more plausible mechanism. 

Reddy and Nancollas (1971) reported on the kinetics of crystalli

zation of calcium carbonate in batch reactors from stable supersatura

ted solutions. The reaction was followed by monitoring changes in 

calcium ion concentration and pH, when adding calcite seed crystals to 

stable supersaturated solutions. The studies were made for slightly 

supersaturated solutions with pH values ranging from 8,4 to 8,8. 

After an initial growth surge, due to heterogeneous nucleation, 

the process appeared to be described by the kinetic relationship, 
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(2.30) 

where [t = total dissolved species concentration (mol .SI, -1) 

[ ] = total free ion concentration (mol i- 1) 

kG = kinetic -1 -1 rate constant(JI, mol min )/(mg seed/100 mi) 
s = crystal surf ace area (mg seed)/(100 mi) 

K = calcite solubility product (mol 2 51,-l) sp 
f D = activity factor far· divalent ions 

{ } supersaturation . 2 2 
term .(mol SI, ) 

By determining kG in Eq. (2.30) at various temperatures, Reddy 

and Nancollas calculated the activation energy for Caco
3 

crystal 

growth to be 11,0 ±. 1,0 kcal mol-l It was also shown that the 

reaction was independent of stirring speed. they concluded that the 

relatively high value for the activation energy and the independence of 

the reaction rate on stirring speed, indicated that the Caco
3 

crystallization process is surface controlled. 

Reddy and Nancollas (1971) were the first to formulate Caco
3 

pre

cipitation kinetics in terms of supersaturation and crystal surface 

area (or mass) rather than in terms of reacting species concentrations 

only. In this regard their work constitutes a considerable advance 

in knowledge on the basic behaviour of Caco
3 

crystallization kinetics. 

Criticism that can be brought against their work are, 

(l)" The range of concentrations of reacting-substances tested is 

very restricted so that it is not possible to conclude that Eq.(2.30) 

applies in general for Caco3 precipitatio~. In particular, 

the observation that kG in Eq. (2.30) i$ a constant, needs to 

be verified for a wider range ·of pH values and reactant species 

concentrations • 
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(2) Although the data appear to indicate that the reaction is surface 

controlled, rate Equation (2.30) conforms to the general equation 

(Eq. 2.19) postulated for diffusion controlled growth. Reddy and 

Nancollas maintain that Eq. (2.30) is of the second order and hence con

forms to the requirements for surf ace controlled growth, but this 

conclusion is difficult to justify since the' supersaturation term 

in Eq. (2.30) is raised to the power one which is indicative of 

diffusion controlled growth according to Eq. (2.19). Unfortunately 

the data reported by Nancollas and Reddy are insufficient to check 

if the model proposed by Nancollas and Purdie (1964) (Eq. 2.22) can 

be applied. In accordance with the hypothesis of Davies and Jones 

(1955) Eq. (2.22) is more likely to describe the surface controlled 

growth then Eq. (2.19). This discussion demonstrates ~ne of the 

fundamental problems associated with kinetic studies, i.e. despite 

the effort to ascribe some basic considerations to the laws which 

govern the kinetics of precipitation, essentially they are empirical. 

In a restricted range of experimental conditions chosen for a 

particular study, more than one empirical model may adequately fit 

the experimental data. This point is illustrated by Reddy and 

Nancollas (1973), who fitted two different models to the same ex

perimental data for calcium carbonate precipitation, both models 

fitting the data adequately. From a practical point of view, for 

simplicity and the least calculational effort, it is often sufficient 

to find the least complex model which will fit the experimental 

data and apply it for predictive purposes within the limited range 

for which the model appears to be valid. 

If the rate Equation (2.30) of Reddy and Nancollas can be shown 

to be valid for a wide range of reacting substances, or, valid at 

high reacting species concentrations even though the value of kG 

may change, it will still be of great practical value, particularly 

because it has such a simple form and relates the rate of precipita

tion to easily measurable parameters. 
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It can be noted that the rate equation for Caco
3 

preci-

pitation developed by Stumper (1948), Eq. (2.28), is a simplified 

form of rate Equation (2.30) developed by Reddy and Nancollas (1971). 

This may be shown by making the following simplifying assumptions and 

applying them to Eq.(2.30), 

(I) the dissolution rate is much slower than the,precipitation 

rate, 

>~ K /f 2 
sp D 

(2.31) 

(2) the surface area remains approximately constant during'precipitation 

(2.32) 

(3) Ion-pairing effects are negligible. 

Applying these three conditions to the Reddy and Nancollas 

rate equation, the following equation results, 

. 2+ 
d [Ca ]T 

dt 
{2.33) 

The carbonate ion concentration may be written in terms of the 

bi~arbonate and hydroxi<le ion concentrations using the equation.for 

the carbonate ion dissociation constant, KC02-, i.e. 
3 

.... (2.34) 
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~ubstituting Eq. (2.34) in Eq. (2.33), 

(2.35) 

II [ 2+ - I = k • Ca ] JOH J .1HC:Q.~ (2.36) 

which is identical to the equation derived by Stumper, i.e. Eq. (2.28) 

is a simplified form of Eq. (2.30)~. Stumper's rate equation is only 

valid when assumptions (1) to (3) are satisfied, i.e. high supersa

turation, high surface areas and minimal reactant concentration changes. 

Reddy and Nancollas' rate equation does. not suffer these limitations and 

is thus more generally applicable. 

Girou and Roques (1971) made a study of the theoretical aspects 

related to the kinetics of calcium carbonate nucleation and crystal 

growth from co
2
-H

2
0-CaC0

3 
syst_ems • 

.. mechanisms for growth kinetics, 

The authors discussed three 

(I) kinetics controlled by diffusion, 

(2) kinetics controlled by surface reations, 

(3) ·--kinetics controlled jointly by diffusion and surface 

.. reactions. 

Theoretical rate equations were derived for Caco
3 

growth based 

on these three mechamisms. 

Diffusion controlled growth - The rate equation proposed for this 

mechanism is, 

s 2+ -K.r ·v. { [ca ] 
2 

2+ - [Ca ] } 
. eq. 

(2. 37) 
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where S = 
v = 

[ca2+] = 
[ca2+] = 

eq 

K.r2 = 

surface area of the crystals 

volume of the solution 

concentration of dissolved calcium at time t 

equilibrium concentration of dissolved calcium 

total transfer coefficient 

Equation (2.37) is analogous to that proposed by Stumm and Morgan 

(1970), Eq. (2.18), if one assumes equivalent reacting ion concen

trations, i.e. 

2+ 
C = [Ca ]T 

Surface Controlled Growth - The rate equation proposed for surface 

controlled growth, taking dissolution into consideration, is 

2+ 2 
Al [Ca ] + Bl ( 2. 38) 

where Al = c 1/(l + 
IOK2-pH 

2 ) 

Bl = C .K 1 spcaco
3 

c1 = the rate constant 

K2 = the dissociation constant for co2-
3 

39 
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Simultaneous Diffusion and Surface Controlled Gr()U)th - The rate 

equation proposed for the kinetics jointly controlled by diffusion 

and surface reactions 1s, 

. / 2 . 1 
+ F[Ca +]· ). 2 . y 
2A

1 

40 

(2.39) 

where A2 = KT .S/V 

22 2 
.Al E = A2 + 4C I .K sp 

F = 4A 1A2 

The authors also presented the integrated forms of Equations (2.37, 

2,38 and 2.39) and a computer programme for calculating the various 
11 cons tan ts 11 

• 

In a later paper Roques and Girou (1974) presented some of their 

experimental data, supporting the above models for Caco
3 

crystal growth • 

Their experimental technique consisted of placing a calcium carbonate 

solution of known concentration in a batch reactor and bubbling an air 

-co2 mixture through the solution to induce supersaturation. Only 

spontaneous crystallization was studied, i.e., no seed crystals were 

added to the batch reactor. The relationship between ca2+ and time 

(Figure 2.2) was verified to represent four distinct stages in the 

crystal growth process, 

(I) Region A, where the degree of supersaturatio~is high, ion 

diffusion between the solution and crystals was the limiting 

kinetic process, 
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Figure 2.2. Caco
3 

precipitation curve indicating different 
regions for various rate limiting processes (After ROQUES 
and GIROU, 1974). 

(2) Region B, the growth kinetics of crystals is controlled 

equally by ion diffusion and surface reactions, 

(3) Region C, the rate of ion or molecular insertion in the 

crystalline lattice after dehydration is the limiting 

process, i.e. surface controlled, 

(4) Region D, where the precipitation and dissolution rates are 

very nearly equal, i.e. approaching equilibrium. 

41 

Approximate values of A1 andA2 were calculated. Both "constants" 

are functions of pH and crystal seed area. The dispersion of the 
I 

calculated A1 and A2 values was partially attributed to the lack of 

knowledge of the exact limits of regions A, B, C. 
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The theoretical elucidation by Girou and Roques (1971) on the 

mechanisms controlling Caco
3 

precipitation is a significant contri

bution to the understanding of the precipitation process,:since they 

give a full description of this process for batch reactor systems where 

.no crystal seed is added. The two rate equations, Eqs. (2.38 and 

2.39).for diffusion and surface controlled crystal growth 

re$pectively, are not new. However, their combination for precipita

tion under certain specified conditions, (Region B, Figure 2.2) is 

an advance. 

In practice Caco
3 

precipitation in unseeded batch reactor systems 

is seldom applied and hence detailed analysis of precipitation in such 

units is of limited practical value. In CSTR systems, whi~h are the 

-reactor systems most often used in practice, the growth mechanism is 

likely to be surface controlled, as per Eq. (2.38). The 
rate equation for surface controlled crystal growth proposed by 

Reddy and Nancollas is more explicit than Eq. (2.38) The "constants" . 
A1 and A2 in Eq. (2.38) are lumped constants, i.e. a combina-

tion of two or more other constants. These are not true constants 

since they vary with pH and seed mass, thereby limiting the general 

applicability of Eq. (2.38). In contrast Reddy and Nancollas (1971) 

reported that their rate constant, kG, in Eq. (2.30) is independent of 

pH and seed crystal concentration. They reported surface and bulk 

nucleation for experiments with high supersaturation and low seed mass, 

thereby changing the crystal population and its crystal growth properties 

or effectively changing the rate constant. Nevertheless, under condi

tions where crystal growth was predominant, their model as given by 

Eq. (2. 30), gave a rate. constant,. kG, which appears·--independent of pH 

(for narrow range studied) and seed mass. 

Shierholz (1974) studied calcium carbonate crystal size distribu

tions of precipitates formed when continuously reacting unseeded solu

tions of Caso4 and Na2co
3 

in a CSTR sys~em. It was concluded that the 

power law kinetic model (see Eq. 2.24) adequately described the Caco3 
precipitation kinetics in this system, i.e. 
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(1) when Caso4 and Na2co
3 

were reacted stoichiometrically, 

B0 = 57 OOO.G2'0 

0 -1 where B = nucleation rate (numbers mt ) 

G = linear crystal growth rate (microns mt- 1) 

(2) when Caso4 was reacted with 10 percent of the 

stoichiometric amount of Na
2
co

3
, 

= 28 OOO.G 1' 7 

(2.40) 

(2.41) 

(3) when Caso
4 

and Na2co
3 

were reacted stoichiometrically while 

NaOH was also added to the reaction solution to achieve 

Total-l)henolphthalein alkalinity ratio of 2: 1, 

= 37 OOO.G 1' 7 (2.42) 

Shierholz (1974) reported that the growth rate of Caco
3 

was 

independent of crystal size for the specific conditions studied. .The

predominant form of Caco3 precipitated was vaterite. It was demon

strated that the optimum condition for softening is defined by a 

ratio of total- to phenolphthalein alkalinity of :two. 

The study of Shierholz is the first literature reporting a systematic 

evaluation of crystal population balances for simulated lime-soda 

softening processes. Shierholz claims that the models (Eqs. 2.40, 

2.41 and 2.42) can be used as a basis for design, i.e. as a means for 

choosing optimum conditions for precipitation. It is disappointing 
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that the author did not follow up this claim with sample calcula

tions to demonstrate the point, or demonstrate the application to 

real life processes. In practice in all probability there are a 

large number of parameters which effect the crystal size distribu-
2+ tion, i.e. the use of recirculated sludge, the presence of Mg 

ions and trace quantities of phosphates and organic material, and 

44 

therefore predictions such as those of Shierholz are likely to be of only 

limited value. It is also not clear wh,at the "optimal" crystal size distribu

tion should be. Possibly this is not critical since flocculants are 

often used in conjunction with the lime-soda softening process. 

It is interesting to note that Shierholz (1974) reported 

vaterite as the predominant mineral form of the Caco
3 
prec~pitated 

in his CSTR system. In contrast, all the calcium carbonate sludges 

and scales from the Stander Plant, Pretoria, analysed as calcite with 

no vaterite being present. The mineral form of the precipitate may 

play an important role in the precipitation kinetics since the K sp 
values for calcite and vaterite may be different (no values for 

vaterite could be found in the literature). Shierholz's work thus 

indicates the necessity to consider this aspect, specifically under 

the wide variety of conditions which may be encountered in practice. 

The observation of Shierholz that the optimlllll conditions for 

softening is defined by, 

Total Alkalinity (T) 
~~~~~~~~-"-~~~~~~- = 2,0 
Phenolphthalein Alkalinity (P) 

( 2.43) 

at first appears trivial, since this is inherently implied by the 

equation for the carbonate form of alkalinity (Standard Methods, 

·1975), 

"when P = !T the water only contains carbonate 

alkalinity, i.e. carbonate alkalinity= 2P" 

which has been known for a long time. However, the usefulness lies 
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in the sets of tables and graphs supplied by Shierholz (1974), linking 

the optimum pH for Caco3 precipitation with various alkalinities and 

temperatures. The same results,, however, can be established from the 

Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams (Loewenthal and Marais, 1976), by 

noting pH and alkalinity values for solutions with zero acidity 

(T/P = 2) at various temperatures. 

To sunnnarize, Shierholz has reported a number of interesting and 

useful observations and proposed kinetic models for Caco
3 

precipitation. 

However, the direct application of his models to the lime-soda softening 

process is of doubtful validity and in any event not demonstrated by 

Shierholz. 

Upto this stage all the papers reviewed relate to the precipita

tion kinetics of Caco
3 

in pure synthetic systems. Comparing the con

ditions under which the lime-effluent precipitation process operates 

with the various theoretical developments reported above, it appears 

that nucleation will be minimal in the presence of high precipitate 

(sludge) concentrations and only the kinetics of crystal growth need 

to be considered. Here the work of Reddy and Nancollas (1971) seems 

to be the most significant and further work on crystallization ki

netics, either for pure systems or in application to real life 

processes, would probably be most fruitfully pursued by using their 

theory as a starting point. 

3.5 Mg(OH) 2 Precipitation Kinetics for Pure Systems 

Liu and Nancollas (1974) studied batch growth of brucite seed 

cry~tals from supersaturated solutions over a range of initial mag-
-4 -4 

nesium (2,30 - 3,23 x 10 M), hydroxide (0,92 - 6,36 x 1.0 M) and 

brucite crystal ( 34 to 170 mg £-l) concentrations. They employed a 

precision conductance method in this study to measure the progress of 

the reaction with time. On addition of crystals to the supersatura

ted solution an initial surge,. followed by the subsequent slow mag-

nesium removal from solution, was observed. The surge was attributed 
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to nucleation (initial breeding nucleation, see Section 3.2). 

The slow removal of magnesium from solution was attributed to crystal 

growth and recrystallization. 

The results for the slow precipitation phase were modelled by 

the following rate equation, 

(2.44) 

where[ J:= concentration of the species enclosed within the 

brackets (mol £- 1
) 

k = c 
rate constant for magnesium hydroxide crystal growth 

(£ mg-I h-1) 

S = crystal surface area available for crystal growth 

(mg £-1 } 

K = sp 

f = x 

magnesium hydroxide thermodynamic solubility product 

(mol3t-3) 

activity coefficient (molar scale) of ion with charge 

x. 

Equation (.2. 44) is of the same form as the general equation (2. 22) 

for electrolyte precipitation as proposed by Nancollas and Purdie (1964), 

except that the supersaturation term is not raised to a power of three 

which would imply surface controlled growth, whereas the power of one 

implies diffusion control. Liu and Nancollas also presented another 

rate equation, which although empirical, fitted the data very well, 

1(2.45) 
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I 2+ 
.Q, -1) where· [Ng ] = total dissolved magnesium concentration (mol T 

at time t 
2+ 

.Q, -1) [Mg· To] = total dissolved magnesium concentration (mol 

at equilibrium 

The advantage of Eq. (2.45) lies in its simplicity and hence 

practicality. It can be integrated quite readily, so that no sophis

ticated calculational techniques are needed to determine the rate 

constant, k' .S. It has the basic form suggested by Stumm and Morgan 
c 

(1970) for diffusion controlled crystal growth (Eq. 2.19). It will 

be noted that the hydroxide concentration is not incorporated in 

this model. This is acceptable if the OH- ion concentration, or the 
2+ -

MgT /ORT ratio~ is approximately constant over the range at which the ex-

periments are conducted. Equation (2.44) does not suffer from this 

limitation but requires considerable computational effort to arrive 

at a value for k .S. 
c 

The rate equations proposed by Liu and Nancollas may serve as a 

basis for modelling magnesium hydroxide (brucite) precipitation in the lime 

treatment process. However, it is doubtful whether there are brucite 

crystals present in precipitated lime sludge, amorphous or semi-

crystalline Mg(OH) 2 being more likely forms. This will affect the 

Mg(OH) 2 solubility. In the lime treatment process an additional 

consideration is the removal of magnesium by processes other than 

Mg(OH) 2 precipitation, 

cate precipitation and 

Duffau and Imbert 

i.e. magnesian ·calcite and magnesium sili

Mg2+ adsorption onto sludge particles. 

(1974) studied magnesium hydroxide precipita-

tion in solutions of magnesium chloride .(0,02 - O, 12 M) containing 
-1 

seed crystals of Mg(OH) 2 (0-3 g .Q, ). The solutions were supersatura-

ted by rapid addition of caustic soda. Precipitation was monitored 

by observing the decrease in pH as a function of time. The experi-· 

mental results were modelled by the following rate equation, 
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(2.46) 

Since the magnesium concentration far exceeds the hydroxide con

centration for their particular experiments, Eq. (2.46) may be re

duced to the following simplified form, 

2+ 
d[MgT ] 

dt 
(2.47) 

which is analogous to the rate equation (Eq. 2.20) propose~ by Stumm 

and Morgan (1970) for interface controlled crystal growth. The authors 

stated that they could not deduce the intrinsic mechanism of growth 

from Eq. (2~47), but speculated that Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in their 

experiments was in all probability a surface controlled growth 

phenomenon. 

The application of Duffau and Imbert's model to Mg(OH) 2 precipi

tation in lime treatment will suffer from similar inadequacies as in the 

application of the Liu and Nancollas model (Eq. 2.45) • It should be 

noted that the former authors worked at supersaturation values far in 

excess of those encountered in practice, whereas the latter authors 

reported results for supersaturation below those normally encountered 

in practice. Their rate equations differ, since Qne implies dif-

fusion controlled growth by virtue of the first order rate dependence 

on supersaturation, whereas the other implies surface controlled growth 

by virtue of the second order dependence on supersaturation. A study 

simulating true prac.tical conditions for a specific process will dic

tate which, if any, of these two models is suitable for lime-treatment 

design purposes. 
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4. EFFECT OF FOREIGN SUBSTANCES ON PRECIPITATION 

4.1 Effect of Phosphates on Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 Precipitation 

Phosphorous containing compounds are most probably the best known 

and most widely utilized inhibitors for the prevention or reduction of 

Caco
3 

precipitation. They are used extensively in cooling water treat

ment for the prevention of scale formation in heat exchanger systems 

(Betz, 1971)~ Due to their technological and economic importance, many 

papers on the inhibition of scale through the action of phDspiwrous 

compounds have appeared in the literature. Sewage and sewage effluents 

may contain some of the following group of phosphorous compounds 

(Painter, 1973) : proteins, detergents and or tho-phosphates.. A review 

follows of the major papers published on this topic which have a 

bearing on the work in this thesis. 

Reitemeier and Buehrer (1940a) were the first to publish a com

prehensive and systematic study of the effect of poly-phosphates on 

calcium carbonate precipitation. They studied Caco
3 

precipitation 

from solutions containing calcium bicarbonate and annnonium hydroxide. 

(Apparently the NH40H was used as a source of alkalinity). Glassy 

sodium hexametaphosphate, at extremely low concentrations of the order 

of 1 mg Q.-l (as P), was found to prevent precipitation of Caco
3 

from 

solutions containing 200 mg Q.-l calcium bicarbonate and 550 mg Q.-l 

ammonia (Figure 2.3). Crystalline sodiummeta-phosphate was found 

to be relatively ineffective under similar conditions. At low 

calcium concentrations pyro-phosphates were found to be as effective as 

hexameta-phosphates. Ortho-phosphates exhibited only a slight ability 

to inhibit precipitation, but their effect was limited by the precipitation 

of calcium ortho-phosphate. 

The authors also reported that the threshold concentration of 

hexameta-phosphate to prevent precipitation increased with ammonia 

and :calcium bicarbonate concentrations; at lower concentrations hexa

meta-phosphate retards precipitation and only if present in sufficient 

concentrations will it prevent precipitation entirely. 
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Figure 2.3. Inhibiting action of various phosphates on 
. Caco

3 
precipitation (After REITEMEIER and BUEHRER, 1940a) 

In a second paper Buehrer and Reitemeier (1940b) reported that 

hexameta-phosphate forces the crystallization of larger, fewer, and 

grossly distorted crystals in the place of the typical rhombs of 

calcite. Meta-, pyro- and ortho-phosphates possess in 

varying degrees this ability to hinder the process. of crystallization. 

X-ray powder spectrograms showed that the distorted crystals obtained 

in the presence of these phosphates are true calcite, although their 

ex~erior surfaces may show complete absence of typical polyhedral 

faces. Chemical studies of the precipitates indicated that the meta

phosphate is adsorhed by the calcium carbonate in amounts such that 

the Ca/P mass ratio attains a constant value of approximately 300 in the 
. -1 

presence of meta-phosphate concentrations greater than 0,6 mg i , the 

concentration at which adsorption reaches a maximum. The mechanism of 

the inhibition process is postulated to involve primarily restricted 

or deranged crystallization due to the adsorption of the meta-phosphate 
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on the crystal faces. 

The work of Reitemeier and Buerer gives a general impression of 

the effects of various simple and poly-phosphates on calcite precipi

tation, i.e. crystal distortion, retardation and even complete inhibi

tion of precipitation. They proposed an adsorption mechanism to 

account for these observations. However, the systems they studied are 

very dissimilar to the lime-secondary effluent system. Specifically 

in secondary effluent, the major phosphorous component will be ortho

phosphate (..:!:_ 90 percent) with minor components (..:!:_ 10 percent) being 

proteins (or various break down products), detergents and organo

phosphorous compounds, rather than poly-phosphates. In the lime 

treatment of secondary sewage effluents ortho-phosphate is essentially 

completely removed at pH values in excess of 10,0. The question thus 

remains whether the ortho-phosphate completely precipitates as say 

tricalcium phosphate or still exerts some in..~ibiting properties during 

precipitation. The second question which remains unanswered is 

whether the organo-phosphates, which are only partially (0-30 percent) 

removed by lime treatment, exert any inhibiting effects. 

Reddy and Nancollas (1973) studied the growth kinetics of calcium 

carbonate in the presence of several phosphonic acid derivatives. 

Growth was studied by monitoring pH and dissolved calcium with time in 

supersat~rated calcium carbonate solutions (CaC1 2, NaHC03 , NaOH) which 

were inocculated with preformed calcite crystals. The rate equation 

describing the removal of calcium from solution is given as, 

d[Ca2+] 2+ 
dt = k.S.([Ca ] (2.48) 
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The authors do not explain why they did not use the more compre

hensive model for Caco3 precipitation, i.e. Eq. (2.30), which they 

proposed in a previous paper. It would appear however that Eq. (2.48) 

is used for its simplicity and hence ease of calculation. This equation 

is an acceptable simplification on.ly if the carbonate concentration 

greatly exceeds the calcium concentration, which was the case in their ex

periments, - typical carbonate and calcium concentrations were 
-2 -5 1,00 x 10 Mand 11,70 x 10 M, respectively. 

The value of the rate constant, k, was significantly effected by 

the presence of phosphonic acid derivatives; it was reduced by 

62 to 99 percent in the presence of 0,08 to 2,5 mg £-I derivative 

respectively. The authors reported that a Langmuir isotherm, 

k 
0 

k - k 
0 

where k = 
0 

k = 

kl = 

k2. = 

c = 

crystal growth 

crystal growth 

rat-= constant 

rate constant 

concentration 

(2.49) 

rate in absence of derivative 

rate in presence of derivative 

for desorption of derivative 

for adsorption of derivative 

of derivative 

satisfactorily describes the inhibiting effects of the phosphonic acid 

derivatives (see Figure 2.4). On the basis of this model they ex

pl~ined the inhibition mechanisms in terms of a mono molecular layer 

of foreign ions blocking growth sites on the crystal surfaces. Although 

the authors plotted a st·raight line through their experimental data 

this is not substantiated by the plot in Figure 2.4. 

This does not summarily exclude the adsorption mechanism, for the 

Langmuir isotherm may not adequately model the data. Consideration of 

other adsorption models could result in improved fits. 
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Figure 2.4. Langmuir isotherm plot for the Caco 3-ENTMP 
system (After REDDY and NANCOLLAS, 1973) 
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Reddy and Nancollas were the first to present a rate equation 

modelling the retarding effect phosphorous containing compounds have 

on calcium carbonate precipitation. They were also the first to pro

vide evidence for the adsorption isotherm. Unfortunately the work 

cannot be applied directly to lime-treated sewage effluents since 

these effluents Jo not (as a rule) contain phosphonic acid derivatives. 

However, Eqs. (2.48 and 2.49) may serve as a basis for establishing the 
\ .. 

effects of other organo-phosphates and ortho-phosphate on Caco 3 precipi-

tation in the lime .treatment process. ,, 

~ 
Griffin and Jurinak ( 1973) studied the adsorption of ortho

phosphate on calcite crystals. Their studies were conducted by 

shaking aqueous suspensions of 4,0g of caco
3 

placed in 50 mls of stock 

K2HPo4 solutions. The initial P concentrations ranged from 0,1 to 
-1 

5,0 mg £ • The adsorption isotherms of phosphate on calcite were 
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shown to be described by a two-region Langmuir isotherm equation, 

c 1 --,-- = 
x/m K.B 

c 
+ -· 

b 

where C = equilibrium concentrations of the phosphate 

x/m = amount of phosphate adsorbed per unit mass 

of adsorbent 

b = phosphate adsorption maximum 

K.B ·=a term related to the energy of adsorption 

-

(2.50) 
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On a solubility diagram for calcium phosphates (Figure 2.5), the 

break in the slope of the Langmuir plot corresponded closely to the 

division between octo-calcium phosphate and hydroxy apatite. In ex

plaining this phenomenon the authors concluded that adsorption and 

heterogeneous nucleation (of the two above-mentioned phosphates) are 

inseparable when describing the interaction of ortho-phosphate with 

calcite. The work thus verified the speculation by Buehrer and 

Reitemeier, Le. ortho-phosphat:e does adsorb onto calcite. ·Griffin 

and Jurinak's work covers ortho-phosphate adsorption onto preformed 

calcite at a pH of 8,4. No evidence was presented as to whether this ad

sorption results in the inhibition of calcium carbonate precipitation. 

Capri and Marais (1975) conducted a series of precipitation ex

periments to determine the inhibitory effect of different ortho-phos

phate concentrations on Caco
3 

precipitation. The experiments were 

conducted to determine the effect of Ca(OH) 2 addition on the pH in 

anaerobic digestion. The experiments were performed on deionized 

water and ., anaerobic process_ liquor. Deionized water samples were 
. -3 

prepared with ortho-phosphate (Na2HP0
4

) 'concentrations of 0,1 x 10 , 
-3 -3 -3 -1 0 

0,5 x 10 , 1,0 x 10 and 6,0 x 10 mol i at 20 C. A stream of 
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39 percent co2 was bubbled continuously through the liquid. Initial 

pH values were adjusted to 6,0 - 6,4 by addition of H2so4 • Lime was 

incrementally fed and the pH taken after each addition once equilib

rium was a~tained (.2:, 10 min.). With each lime addition the pH in

creased and some precipitation took place. 

In samples containing no phosphates the pH remained constant at the 

value where the calcium carbonate activity product value was equivalent 

to the K for calcite. However, with phosphate present only 55 per-sp 
cent of the Ca(OH) 2 (as Caco3) was precipitated, i.e. inhibition kept 

the remaining 45 percent in solution. This behaviour continued until 

a calcium concentration approximately fifty times the concentration of 

phosphate was in solution, when the phosphate itself precipitated from 

solution. Thereafter the behaviour reverted to that in samples contain-
2+ 2-

ing no phosphate. The pH measurements showed that Ca and co3 Jions 
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had not reacted tocompletion, since their activity products exceeded the 

value for the calcite solubility product. However, tests in which 

the solutions were left for 24 hours did not show any further preci

pitation. It was concluded that ortho-phosphate in some way directly 

affected the solubility of calcite. 

The work of Capri and Marais illustrates the critical role which 

ortho-phosphate may play in lime-treated secondary effluent. The pH 

range studied by these authors is considerably lower than that normally found 

in the high lime treatment, i.e. 6,0 - 7,5 as opposed to l 1,0 - 11,5. 

Therefore, their work does not indicate if.phosphates left after high 

lime treatment may significantly affect the final stable concentration 

f 
2+ . 

o Ca in the treated water. 

Liu and Nancollas (1973) studied the effects of various phosphonic 

acid derivatives on magnesium hydroxide crystal growth. (For experimen-

tal details see Section 3. 5). The rate constant, k c' in Eq. (2.44) 

was found to be reduced by the presence of the phosphonate derivatives. 

However, the inhibiting effect on Mg(OH) 2 crystallization was much less 

than that in the case of calcium carbonate or calcium sulphate crys

tallization. 

Although this work does not directly relate to the lime-treated 

secondary effluent system, since phosphonates are not generally expected 

in this system, it is interesting to note that magnesium hydroxide 

crystal growth was effected only to a minor extent by phosphorous 

compounds. 

Mg
2+ 4.2 Effect of on Caco3 Precipitation 

Sewage effluent hardness is usually due to both calcium and mag

nesium ions. In Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent the cal-

cium and 1magnesiurn hardness are both of the order of 50 to 100 mg i-
1 

(as Caco3). In the High Lime Process a major fraction of the magnesium 

hardness is removed by precipitation as magnesium hydroxide. A question 

Mg
2+ which thus arises is whether the ions remaining in solution, and 

possibly those co::-precipitated during the lime treatment, have any sig-
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nificant effect on the rate of precipitation and solubility of Caco3 . 

A review of some of the major papers published on this topic is 

given below. 

Brooks, Clark and Thurston (1951) studied the formation of the 

various forms of Caco
3 

which exist in the Caco
3
-H 2o system, by 

manipulation of experimental conditions and addition of substances 

such as magnesium salts. Calcium carbonate was precipitated by 

slowly dripping' solutions containing magnesium chloride (60 mQ,, 12 

percent), calcium chloride (126 mQ,, 25 percent) and sodium carbonate 

(91 mi, 25 percent) into a well stirred solution of saturated sodium 
. 0 

chloride (400 mi) at temperatures ranging between ~10 and 10 C. The 

various forms of calcium carbonate which precipitated were : 

Caco
3 

.6H2o at -10°C, Caco
3 

.H2o at -2°c and ca lei te at 10°c: Chemical 

analysis of the precipitates indicated that appreciable quantities 

·of magnesium had been incorporated into, or adsorbed onto the 

calcium carbonate precipitates. The authors concluded that the 

presence of magnesium ions during calcium carbonate precipitation 

results in the distortion of the calcite phase, inhibition of cal

cite precipitation and spontaneous precipitation of other phases 

such as calcium carbonate mono- and hexa-hydrate. 

Mg
2+ 

Kitano (1962) studied the influence of on the crystalliza-

tion of calcium carbonate. ~Different quantities (0-6g) of magnesium 

salts (MgC1 2, Mgso
4

, Mg(HC03) 2) were placed in glass flasks with 

distilled water and a saturated calcium bicarbonate solution. The 

flasks were left to stand at room temperature for two to three weeks, 

during which time carbon dioxide gas escaped from the solution and 

calcium carb.onate crystals precipitated. The precipitates were 

chemically analysed and the various crystal forms were identified 

by X-ray diffraction techniques. Kitano found that high concentra

tions of magnesium ions favoured aragonite formation very strongly. 

The presence of magnesium chloride was more favourable to aragonite 

formation than magnesium bicarbonate or.magnesium sulphate. At low 

Mgz+ concentrat1'ons only 1 · · · d M · t ca cite -prec1p1tate • agnes1um was no 

coprecipitated with calcium carbonate (calcite). It is of interest 
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to note that no magnesium was removed from solution during precipitation. 

This may possibly be related to the slow precipitation ( 2 to 3 weeks) 

and the low pH range (6,7 - 8,1), i.e. no Mg 2+ was entrapped in the pre

cipitates and the pH was too low for Mg(OH)
2 

to precipitate. Since no 

magnesium was removed from solution, this implies that the inhibition 

mechanism must be one of the prevention of calcite nuclei formation 

rather than adsorption of Mg 2+ onto precipitates. Another possible ex

planation is that magnesium ions were entrapped in the precipitated 

Caco3, but were removed from the Caco
3 

matrix through the establishment 

of solid-solid equilibrium over the relatively long reaction period 

allowed in these experiments. 

Moller and Rajagopalan (1975) studied the precipitation kinetics 

of Caco
3 

in the presence of Mg2+ ions. Their main interest 'was to 

study Caco
3 

nucleation under conditions which could be related to 

natural environments. They used the technique of precipitation from 

homogeneous solutions, i.e. no seed crystals were added. Saturated 

solutions of calcium carbonate were mixed with solutions containing 

magnesium chloride and radio-active calcium (Ca-45). Air was bubbled 

through these solutions resulting in co2 removal with subsequent 

calcium carbonate precipitation. The precipitation was monitored by 

counting $-particles from Ca-45 decay. The authors found that for 

any given degree of precipitation and up to a Mg/Ca molar ratio of 

about 4, the rate of precipitation and the rate of nucleation were 

higher for calcite or magnesian calcite than for aragonite, the 

latter only precipitating at higher Mg/Ca molar ratios. The following 

rate equation was found to model adequately the precipitation results, 

dC P 
dt = kp. (C-S) (2.51) 

where k = growth rate coefficient p 
order of growth process 

- . 
p = 
c = calcium carbonate concentration 

s = saturation calcium carbonate concentration 
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The value of the growth order, p, remained constant at 4 in the 

Mg/Ca molar ratio range of 0 to 6,6 indicating that the rate control-

ling reaction did not change over this wide range of ·molar ratios. It 

would appear that the rate of growth was also little affected by the 

wide range of molar ratios. 

Black and Christman (1961) reported electrophoretic studie.s on 

sludge particles produced during simulated lime-soda softening process 

experiments. They reacted solutions containing CaC1
2

, NaHco
3

, MgC1 2 , 

Ca(OH) 2 and NaOH, in a standard jar test machine. Electrophoretic 

mobilities of the particles of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

were measured. The 

zeta potential of Mg(OH)
2 

was found to be positive throughout the 

entire pH range encountered (9,0 - 11~0) in lime-soda softening. The 

zeta potential of the Caco
3 

particles was found to be negative in the 

f 
2+ • . . absence o Mg , but the potential became less negative and finally 

became positive as the ratio of magnesium to calcium in the water 

being softened was increased. This charge reversal was attributed, 

1 . 2+ d . . 10 f h at east in part to Mg a sorption on calcite. Up to · percent o t e 

magnesium hardness was reported to be removed by this mechanism. 

Black and Christman (1961) were the first to make a systematic 

study of Caco
3 

precipitation in the presence of Mg2+ ions under simulated 

lime-soda softening conditions. They demonstrated that a signi

ficant amount of magnesium was removed from solution by a process(es) 

other than precipitation. The diminishing and eventual reversal of the 
2+ charge on the negatively charged calcite particles suggested Mg ad-

sorption onto the calcite surface. They did not investigate aspects 

relating to the solubility of the calcite formed in the lime-soda 

softening process and the rate of Caco
3 

precipitation. 

Chave, Deffeyes, Weyl, Garrels and Thompson (1962) investigated 

the solubility of magnesian calcites at 25°c and one atmosphere pres

sure. They found that as the Mg/Ca ratio in the magnesian calcites 

increased, so the magnesian calcite solubility increased. Using their 

results Winland (1969) calculated the solubility product for each of a 
2+ 

series of different magnesian calcites. For mole fractions of Mg in 
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Caco
3 

crystals ranging from about 0,002 to 0,15, the pK value desp 
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creased from 8,3 to 7,8, which is equivalent to a solubility increase 

of about two. 

Winland (1969) measured the distribution of Mg in the magnesian 
. . h 2+/ 2+ . . . calcite crystals with respect to t e MgT CaT ratio in bulk solution 

surrounding the crystal. The molar fraction of Mg in the crystal, x, 

is given by,, 

1 
x = ------ (2.52) 

[Ca] 
+ [MgJ~ 

where [Ca] s 
(Mg) s 

= calcium concentration in crystal (mol 51, -·l) 

=magnesium concentration in crystal (mol 51,-l) 

The value of x may also be calculated from bulk solution concentra-
2+ 2+ 

tions of MgT and CaT , i.e. 

x = ------
+_[ca2+] 

2+ 
0,02{Mg ] 

where = dissolved calcium concentration (mol Jl-l) 

. -1 
= dissolved magnesium concentration (mol 5l ) 

(2.53) 

Knowing x, the pKsp for a specific magnesian calcite, pKspm' may be 

calculated, i.e. 

pKspm = 8,0 - 1,77x (2.54) 

2+ 2+ 
Although many_ waters do not have MgT /C8..r ratios exceeding one, this 

may change when softening such waters, i.'e, a major portion of the cal

cium hardness will be removed while only little magnesium is removed 

during lime-soda softening at pH 10. The nett effect will be that the 

Mg/Ca ratio in the bulk solution increases. The final Mg/Ca ratio may 

be as high as 10, with a correspondingly high magnesian calcite solubility. 
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The effect of magnesium then is to result in apparent incomplete 

Caco3 precipitation. It may be expected if magnesian calcite forms, that 

the rate of apparent calcite precipitation will be reduced. Berner 

(1975) in fact has reported that Mg2+ reduces the rate of Caco
3 

precipitation. 

4.3 Effect of Organic Matter on Caco
3 

Precipitation 

Effluents from sewage treatment processes all contain dissolved 
-1 

organic matter. Measured as COD, values of 20 to 50 mg 2 are not 

unconnnon. The composition of this organic matter is not accurately 

known, but various functional groups which could be present have been 

reported by Painter (1973), i.e. carbohydrates, amino acid~, volatile 

acids, non-volatile acids, neutral volatile compounds, steroids, 

tannins and lignins, anionic detergents, non-ionic detergents, optical 

brighteners, organo-chlorine compounds, polysaccharides and proteins. 

A few studies have been reported on the effect of individual organic 

compounds on calcium carbonate precipitation. The major findings .of one 

of these studies are given below. 

Kitano and Hood (1965) found that the compounds : citrate, maleate 

pyruvate, glycylglycine and glycogen greatly reduce the rate of calcium 

carbonate precipitation and favour formation of calcite. Other com-

pounds affect the rate of formation to a moderate degree and have mixed 

effects on the final crystal form. Glutamate causes vaterite and cal

cite to precipitate; lactate, chondriotinsulphate, succinate and arginine 

favour calcite formation; glycine and serine favour vaterite and 

ar~gonite precipitation; and taurine causes aragonite to precipitate. 

The compounds galactose, dextrose, alanine and acetate have little 

effect on the rate·of formation and do not influence the forms precipi~ 

tated. 
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The study of Kitano and Hood demonstrates the variety of effects 

various organic substances may have on Caco3 precipitation. However, 

it is clear that this type of study, i.e. a study of the effects of in

dividual organic substances, does not suffice for predictive purposes 

for the lime-treated secondary effluent system. As Painter indicated, 

sewage effluent contains a wide variety of organic compounds, and hence 

to study the effect of any one in isolation is unrealistic. The only 

practical approach appears to be to study the combined effect of all 

organic matter on CaC0
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation in a specific ef

fluent under consideration. 

5. LIME TREATMENT 

5. 1 Lime-Treated Surface and Groundwater1: 

The main objective of lime-treating groundwater is usually to 

soften it, i.e. to remove calcium and magnesium hardness by precipita-

. tion as Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2• The theoretical lime, soda ash and carbon 

dioxide requirements for softening can be readily predicted from 

Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams (Loewenthal and Marais, 1976), 

if the pH, total alkalinity, calcium and magnesium concentrations 

of the raw water are known. For water free of phosphorous containing 

substances, the Diagram is probably the most powerful method available 

to assess the chemical treatment dosages required to obtain a specified 

or desired treated water quality. This solution is based on equilib

rium chemistry and hence gives no information on the kinetics of the 

softening reactions or the characteristics of the precipitated sludge -

in p~actice the turbidity and filterability of the softened water may 

critically influence the crystal shape and size. 

*not effluents 
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Hartung (1972) expressed the opinion that the best understanding 

of softening characteristics of a water is to be gained from the experi.-. 

mental softening of water with varying amounts of lime, using the 

standard jar-test procedure. A plot of residual calcium, magnesium 

and total alkalinity after the water has been treated with various 

amounts of lime, is a graphic description of the softening characteris

tics of that water. This procedure may have been necessary prior to 

the development of the Diagram, but certainly a large measure of this 

information can now be obtained from such a Diagram. Furthermore, 

batch tests can be misleading, since conditions reigning in them do not 

necessarily pertain to CSTR systems. Consider the addition of lime 

to result in lime softening at a pH of 10,0. At the moment that a 

shot-dose of lime is added to the batch reactor the pH may rise to 

say 11, 0 and subsequently reduce to 10 ,5 in say 1 to 2 minutes. This 

may result in magnesium hydroxide precipitation during the high pH 

period. In a continuous process, however, the pH remains at a steady 

state value determined by the rate of addition of lime, and Mg(OH) 2 
will not precipitate. The predictions from the Diagram give equilib

rium values, and hence results closer to completely stirred tank re

actor (CSTR) systems (i.e. widely applied practical systems) than batch 

tests (i.e. laboratory systems). Of course it is possible to add the 

lime slowly in a batch test, to create conditions closer to the 

CSTR system. 

Hartung (1972) reported the softening characteristics for two 

well waters determined by the jar-test method. The differences in the 

sof~ening characteristics of the two well waters are explained in 

terms of their different concentrations of calcium, magnesium and 

.total alkalinity. Hartung pointed out that the mass of hardness pre

cipitated per unit of lime added to the raw water can be increased 

by mixing the raw water and lime with previously precipitated hardness. 

These solids act as seed or crystal surfaces upon which precipitation 

can take place. Seeding of lime-treated natural waters also resulted 

in the reduction of calcium carbonate supersaturation, of ten found for 
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these effluents. The reported laboratory studies showed that with 

lime softening in the presence of about 5 percent or more (by mass) of 

previously precipitated slurry and a mixing contact time of about 

30 minutes, residual calcium hardness in the treated water can be 

reduced to near calcite solubility values. 

The experimental technique for determining a specific water's 

softening characteristics, as suggested by Hartung, adds a practical 

dimension to the theoretical predictions based on Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams. However, as stated before, 

CSTR system studies will give more realistic results than batch 

tests. The best data for design purposes will be obtained from pilot 

scale tests on the actual water to be treated. 

Bhattacharyya, Sarkar and Dutta (1965) reported the effects of 
-1 

very low concentrations of ortho-phosphate (0-5 mg £ as P0
4

) on cold 

lime softening of surface waters in laboratory jar-test experiments. 

They found that ortho-phosphate inhibits the precipitation of calcium 

carbonate and keeps it in solution much above its normal solubility 
-1 limit,i.e. by as much as 15~47 mg£ (as CaC0

3
). They found the in-

hibiting effect to be a function of the residual phosphate level of the 

treated waters rather than the initial amount of phosphate. Recycled 

sludge assisted in the removal of the phosphate interference to a limi-
-1 

ted degree, but even at a sludge concentration of 5000 mg £ the in-

terference remained significant. Coagulative removal of phosphates was 

applied to reduce the phosphate interference •. The coagulants studied 

arranged in order of efficiency were : sodium aluminate>alum>ferrous 

sulphate>ferric sulphate. 

The results reported by Bhattacharyya et al are consistant with 

observations by Capri and Marais (1975), i.e. ortho~phosphate inhibits 

calcium carbonate precipitation. The observation, that by means of 

sludge recirculation and addition of coagulants the inhibition can be 

partially removed, is of significant practical value. 
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5.2 Lime-Treated Uaste Water - Laboratory and Pilot Plant Studies 

Many studies on the lime treatment of waste water have been 

published. For a general review on this topic the reader is referred 

to a paper by Bernhoff (1974). Unfortunately, most of these papers do 

not deal in any depth with the precipitation aspects of the lime 

treatment process. Papers dealing more specifically with the preci

pitation aspects are reviewed below. 
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Stamberg, Bishop, Warner and Griggs (1971) reported on batch 

laboratory lime precipitation experiments of municipal waste water. 

They studied a variety of waste waters and synthetic solutions, raw 

waste water, secondary effluent, nitrified effluent, extended aeration 

effluent, organic-free synthetic solutions and secondary effluents with 

added ions. The effect of various lime additions on each effluent was 

tested using the standard jar test with flash mixing for one minute at 

100 rpm, flocculation for 15 minutes at 30 rpm and 30 minutes settling. 

The authors presented plots of residual calcium and magnesium concen

trations versus pH for all the lime-treated effluents mentioned above 

(see Figure ·2.6). These plots clearly indicate the different softening 

characteristics of the various effluents. The authors noted that with re

spect to total phosphate and organic materials, the lower the concen

tration of these, the more complete was the Caco 3 precipitation. The 

effluents were classified as follows, in decreasing quality : nitrified 

effluents<secondary effluents<raw waste water. Partial Caco3 precipi

tation inhibition is indicated by comparing the residual calcium versus 

pH curves for the various effluents with the residual curve predicted 

from a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with a pKCaC0
3 

value of 8,3. 

comparison indicates that Caco
3 

precipitation is partially inhibited 

in the pH range 8,0 to about 11,4. Stamberg et al did not investigate 

The 

whether the.inhibition was permanent, i.e. if longer reaction times would 

have resulted in more comple~e Caco
3 

precipitation. Neither did they 

investigate any additional means to overcome this inhibition, for 

example sludge recirculation. 
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Berg, Brunner and Williams (1970) reported on pilot plant 

(17m3 h- 1) single stage lime clarification of secondary effluent. 

Their pilot plant consisted of a single stage upflow clarifier, two 

dual-media filters, storage tanks for backwash water and sludge, and 

sludge drying beds. The clarifier consisted of three distinct zones, 

(1) A primary reaction zone where rapid mixing of secondary 

effluent, lime slurry, and sludge took place. Internal sludge 

recirculation was accomplished by the positive action of an 

impeller which drew sludge from the clarifier bottom. 

(2) A secondary reaction zone which directed the flow downward 

through the sludge blanket while the chemical reactions 

fook place. 

(3) A sedimentation zone where the solids settled out. 

Lime addition was varied to affect effluent pH values in the range 

9, 0 to 11,0. 

Figures 2.7 and 2.8 illustrate residual calcium and magnesium 

as a function of pH in the filter effluent. From this data several 

observations may be made, 

(1) There is a significant scatter of data for residual calcium 

and magnesium for any specific pH. In contrast to jar test 
2+ .. 

results which usually give a fairly smooth residual CaT and 
2+ 

MgT versus pH relationships;·the results from this contin-

uous process demonstrate the variability in such processes. 

Reasons for this variability may be due to variations in 

raw water quality, reaction time (due to raw water flow 

fluctuations), sludge concentration ·(due to withdrawal t.ates 

not being equivalent to production rates) and temperature 

(seasonal fluctuations). 
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(2) The calcit.nn and magnesium residuals are not in good agreement 

with those predicted from calcite and brucite solubility 

products. The authors attributed these discrepancies to re

tarded precipitation and crystal distortion. Unfortunately 

69 

the authors did not established if calcite and brucite were the 

crystallographic forms actually precipitated in their particu

lar application of the lime treatment process. 

Berg et al (1970) observed that the effluent from their pilot 

clarifier was unstable, since pipes and filter media suffered from in

crus tatibn problems. They found by lowering the effluent pH to 8,8 

with sulphuric acid that the incrustation problem was eliminated. At a 

pH of 8,8 the Langelier Saturation Index :(LSI) for this particular 

water is +l,O which, theoretically, should result in scale formation. 

It may thus be concluded that Caco
3 

has a considerably higher solubi

lity in lime-treated secondary effluent than predicted for calcite. 

These results are consistant with similar observations for two stage 

recarbonated effluents reported by Culp and Culp (1971). 

Merrill (1974) made a detailed study of primary effluent lime 

treatment as reported in his PhD thesis:"High Rate Treatment of Raw 

Domestic Sewage by Lime Precipitation and Dissolved Air Flotation." 

A number of the more important findings of this work have been pub

lished in papers by Mennell, Merrill and Jorden (1974), Merrill and 

Jorden (1974) and Merrill and Jorden (1975). The experimental studies 

centred around a continuous bench-scale pilot plant, comprising a 

feed holding tank, split feed tank, rapid mix tank, flocculation tanks, 

and .a flotation column. The plant was designed to treat up to 
-1 

60 ~ h primary effluent. A feature of this system was its flexi-

bility, the design allowing for variations in rapid mixing and 

flocculation conditions independent of the flotation step. 
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The authors investigated solid (slurry) versus liquid (saturated 

solution) lime addition to primary effluent in relation to system per

formance. They found consistently lower ortho-phosphate residuals 

during operation with dissolved lime (CaCl 2 + NaOH) as compared to ope

ration with .lime slurries (Ca(OH)
2
). They concluded that the lime slurry 

was not completely dissolved and hence only partially used. Since the 

use of CaC1
2 

and NaOH is uneconomical, methods were. studied to imp-rove ,., .. , 

lime dissolution. 

The first method investigated was to increase the intensity of 

rapid mixing of lime slurry with effluent. Mixing intensities were 

varied from average velocity gradients, G, of 120 to 3 860 sec-I The 

results, in terms of total phosphate removal and improved effluent tur

bidity (Figure 2.9) indicated that for a direct lime slurry feed, average 
-I 

velocity gradients in the order of 2 300 sec were required for effi-

cient lime utilization. However, Merrill (1974) subsequently showed that 

applying a G value of approximately 2 300 sec-I would result in prohibitive 

electrical costs. Re-investigation of this problem suggested that a 
- -I 
G = 624 sec , corresponding to a power requirement of 7hp/MGD (~1,4 W/ 

m2/d) in a reactor of 5 minutes nominal detention time, gave satisfactory 

results for phosphate precipitation. The authors did not specify 

whether these conditions resulted in essentially complete lime dissolu

tion. 
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The second method investigated was the use of a "split feed". 

This term refers to the addition of the entire lime slurry feed stream 

to a portion only of the influent streams (the "split"), which is 

followed by the.blending of the split stream lime mixture with the 

remainder of the waste stream during rapid mixing. Their rationale 

for this scheme was : 

(1) a greater chemical driving force .for lime dissolution due to 

the higher lime slurry concentration, and 

(2) longer lime dissolution time in the "split" mixing chamber. 

Their results indicated that a split stream fully saturated with 

lime, i.e. 12,5 percent of total flow in their particular study, 

produced optimal ortho-phosphate and turbidity removals. 

A further implied conclusion was that optimum split feed can produce 

better total system performance than direct slurry feed under equi

valent mixing conditions. Although the authors clearly indicated 

the benefits of "split feed", they did not indicate what additional 

capital and running costs would be and whether these would off-set 

the benefits of increased phosphate and turbidity removal. 

Merrill (1974) reported on both batch and continuous lime pre

cipitation of raw sewage in the system described above. The study 

was aimed at establishing the reaction time required for achieving 

essentially stabilized concentrations of P04 , CaT, co3 and MgT in 
T T 

lime-treated raw sewage. Sludge was not recirculated in this system, 

probably because phase separation was achieved by flotation. Typical 

batch test results are illustrated in Figure 2.10. Merrill concluded 

that batch calcium·phosphate precipitation was rapid and essentially 
c 

complete within I! minutes. Fluctuations in C~ and co
3 

occurred 
T 

within a narrow range (about 30 mg t-l as Caco
3

) upto approximately 

24 minutes. Magnesium concentrations appeared to be stabilized 

within 4-10 minutes. 
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Merrill pointed out that the reaction times required for the lime 

precipitation reactions in batch reactors are not necessarily valid for 

continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) systems,. normally used in prac

tice. He referred to Levenspiel (1972) who has demonstrated from kinetic 

theory that a 1:1 correspondence between the time required to achieve 

a given conversion in batch systems and the nominal liquid detention 

time to attain the same conversion in CSTR systems, does not usually exist. 

Merrill used the data obtained from his pilot plant experiments (as 

described above) to establish CSTR residence time(s) required for 

achieving essentially stabilized Po
4

T, CaT, co3T and MgT concentrations. 

Typical results are illustrated in Figure 2.11. Merrill concluded that 

essentially complete reactions, "an equilibrium type state", may be 

attained in a CSTR within 10 minutes for most systems and 30 minutes 

for all systems (without sludge recirculation or addition). 

The use of four reaction chambers and a total residence time of 

30 minutes is possibly excessive for full-scale application. Further 

investigations for reducing the number of reaction chambers and 

the reaction time appear to be necessary. The pilot plant 

method of Merrill is not well suited £or studying the 

effects of precipitation reaction time behaviour. A systematic study 

using one (or more) reaction vessels with a range of residence times 

appears to offer a better opportunity for arriving at optimum CSTR 

residence times for lime induced reactions. Increasing the concentra

tion of sludge in the reaction vessel by recirculation should signifi

cantly reduce the reaction time required for attaining essentially 

stabilized effluents. Recycling of sludge is not so advantageous in 

flotation processes (as the air require~ents increase with the sludge 

concentration), but should be applicable to reaction systems preceeding 

sedimentation processes. 
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In conclusion, the findings reported by Mennell, Merrill and 

Jorden (1974a, b; 1975) stressed the importance of optimized rapid 

mixing, out-lined the benefits of 11 split-feed11 lime treatment and 

proposed G.t values required for the flocculation of lime-treated 

primary effluents. Their work indicates the need for further in

vestigations of the time behaviour (kinetics) of lime-effluent 

reactions. 
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Jenkins and Lee (1976) investigated lime precipitation of raw 

municipal waste water by jar tests and on a pilot plant. Jar tests 

were conducted to establish the effect of the lime slurry concentration 

(2 to 100 g ,11,-
1) on raw waste water treatment at any specific lime dosage. 

Typical results are shown in Figure 2. 12. It is clear from this figure 
. . 

that the lime slurry concentration dramatically affects the residual 

turbidity of the lime-treated raw wastewater. The authors concluded 

that high concentration lime slurries require longer times to dissolve 

in waste-. water than do lower concentration lime slurries. 

·To test this hypothesis a batch study was made of lime dissolution 

in various synthetic solutions and raw waste water. The following first 

order rate equation was fitted to the experimental data, 

d (OH-]/ (OH-],) 

dt 

The integrated form of this rate equation is, 

(2.55) 

(2.56) 

where [OH-] = the hydroxide ion concentration at time t 

[OH-] 
00 

= the equilibrium hydroxide concentration ( t-+<») 

Experimental results are illustrated in Figure 2.13. 
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The integrated rate Equation, Eq. (2.56), reasonably fits the 

experimental data and may thus be considered an acceptable model for 

lime dissolution. The authors concluded that lime dissolution is 
. -1 

severely retarded in raw waste water and Na2co
3 

solutions (5 meq £ -), 

and slightly retarded in MgCI 2 solutions (2 meq t-
1
). They suggested 

that the dissolution rate is controlled by alkalinity which forms 

insoluble substances at the surface of the lime particles. 
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Jenkins and Lee (1976) also conducted pilot scale tests to assess 

the value of their batch-scale test results. They made a week-long 
-1 

comparative study of direct lime addition (50 g Q, as Ca(OH)
2

) and 

lime addition to recycled clarifier effluent constituting 13,3 per

cent of the total flow, on a pilot plant· treating waste. water at 
3 -1 

0,34 m h . Typical plant performance results are given in Figure 

2.14, illustrating the superior performance of the second mode of 

operation. The improvements are attributed to better lime dissolu

tion in this mode of operation. The authors indicated cost savings 

of 1,49 US$ MQ,-l for a 379 MQ, d-l plant • 
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Jenkins and Lee (1976) further developed the work reported by Merrill 

et al (1974) on split lime treatment by performing more detailed 

studies. Jenkins and Lee confirmed the speculation by Merrill et al 

that the reason for improved turbidity·and phosphate removals, using 

split treatment as against direct treatment, is a result of improved 

lime diss.olution in the split stream. This was verified by studying 

the kinetics of lime dissolution. Lime dissolution was shown to be 

relatively slow and apparently inhibited by precipitation of Caco3 at 

the dissolving lime particle-water interface. Since dissolved lime is 

the reactive species which results in phosphate precipitation and tur

bidity removal, the slow dissolution of lime was indicated as the 

controlling reaction. 

The rate equation for lime dissolution, Eq. (2.55), proposed by 

Jenkins and Lee is a simple model which has a number of drawbacks which 

are apparent when studying Figure 2.13. The experimental data does not 

strictly plot out in straight lines, nor do the fitted straight lines 

pass through the origin as required by Eq. (2.56). One of the reasons 

for the inadequacy of this model is that Equation (2 .56) lacks a sur

face area term. Surface area in a dissolution experiment changes from 

a finite area to zero area when all the lime dissolves. The stage in 

the dissolution process just before complete dissolution, i.e. where the 

changes in surface area will be significant, is of greatest interest 

for the lime treatment process since complete dissolution is required 

in this process. Modelling this stage presents a formidable problem. 
-1 The authors reported lime dissolution .studies for 2000 mg Ca(OH) 2 R. • 

However, from a practical point of view, it will be of interest to study 

lime dissolution kinetics for lime concentrations conventionally used in 

wastewater treatment, i.e. 200-600 mg Ca(OH) 2 R,-I. Jenkins and Lee did 

not consider the effect of mixing {turbulence) on the lime dissolu-

tion reaction. If the dissolution reaction is diffusion controlled, the 

mixing intensity will play a major role in the dissolution kinetics. 
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Table 2.4 

Better known large-scale plants employing lime treatment 

SITE 

Contra Costa 
Central Sanitary 
District 

Dan Region 

Orange County 
District 

Pretoria 

South Tahoe 

Windhoek 

EFFLUENT BEING 
TREATED 

Raw Sewage 

Secondary 
Effluent 

Secondary 
Effluent 

Secondary 
Effluent 

Secondary 
Effluent 

Maturation Pond 
Effluent 

9323 

43000 

56800 

4550 

28425 

'·4500 

5.3 Lime-Treated Waste Water - Large-Scale Plants 
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REFERENCE 

Parker 
( 1972) 

Idelovitch 
et aZ ( 1976) 

Argo and 
Montes ( 1975) 

Van Vuuren 
and Henzen 
( 1972) 

Culp and 
Culp ( 197 l) 

S A Water 
Bulletin (1976) 

:i 

In recent years the lime treatment process is more frequently being 

used to upgrade sewage effluents' specifically in water recla~ 

matlon plants. Table 2.4 lists a number of the better known large-scale 

plants where lime treatment is being used. 

All the large-scale plant experiments reported in this thesis were 

conducted on the Stander Water Reclamation Plant at Pretoria, South Africa. 

This plant ~as connnissioned towards the end of 1970. The design of the 

plant was based on extensive laboratory-and pilot-scale studies by the 

National Institute for Water Research (Council for Scientific and In

dustrial Research, Pretoria, South Africa) and full-scale reclamation 
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studies at Windhoek (South West Africa). 

Van Vuuren, Stander, Henzen, Meiring and Van Blerk (1967) reported 

some of these pilot plant (4,1 M3 h-l) results obtained by a system of 

combined lime softening and dispersed air flotation. A flocculation

flotation process was chosen for its low residence time of 20 minutes, 

compared with a retention time of 3 to 4 hours in a conventional sedimenta

tion process. The authors attributed the success of this process to the 

entrainment of air and finely dispersed Caco3 by the magnesium hydroxide 

floe which formed as a result of pH elevation by lime addition to the 

effluent. The optimum pH values for flocculation of primary and secon

dary humus tank effluent were reported as 11,4 and 11,2, respectively. 

The authors stressed that flash mixing of lime and effluen~ was essen-

tial for the effective use of the lime. Unfortunately no design details 

were specified in their paper. 

Van Vuuren and Henzen (1972) reported on the commissioning and 

first year's operation of the Stander Plant. The flotation unit, the 

design of which was based on the pilot plant work mentioned above, gave 

disappointing results. There were two reasons for poor flotation 

on the large-scale plant, 

(1) The commissioning of the full-scale plant coincided with the 

introduction of soft detergents. As a consequence the deter

gent. _concentration in the effluent decreased to a marked 

degree and this reduced the air-particle adhesion properties. 

(2) Dispersed air flotation worked well on the pilot plant but 

~appeared ineffectual on the large scale plant. At that time 

the advantages of dissolved air flotation had not yet been 

recognized. 
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The authors mentioned that the removal of supersaturated calcium 

carbonate conditions was a factor of major importance in order to 

safeguard against excessive scaling in the ammonia stripping tower. 

This paper gives a useful review of the Stander Plant's commissioning 

and subsequent operation. However, since the main emphasis is on 

process selection and the cost of advanced waste water treatment, it 

did not deal in depth with aspects related to Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 

precipitation. 

Wiechers (1973) reviewed the problems associated with caco3 and 

Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in the Stander Water Reclamation Plant. Several 

areas of major concern were identified 
·' 

(I) There existed a lack of knowledge regarding the conditions 

necessary for optimal Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation • 

. _. __ (2)_ Reigning operational conditions resulted inan unstable 

clarifier effluent which gave rise to scale formation in 

pumps, piping and in the process units following the high 

lime process, i.e. equalization pond and ammonia stripping 

tower. 

The review indicated that although the process configurations 

showed great potential, this could not be fully realized until the 

fundamental and practical aspects relating to the problem of CaC03 
and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation were resolved. 

Many studies of full-scale lime treatment have been reported in 

the literature. Unfortunately here also very little data 

is available on Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation~ Most of the studies 

reported on full-scale plants deal mainly with aspects related to 

organic matter and phosphate removal and clarification. However,. 

useful results relating to the lime treatment process as an integral 

part of a reclamation process at South Tahoe have been published in 
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book form (Culp and Culp, 1971). ·This book has been updated several 

times in the form of seminar notes which deal with the latest world

wide technological developments in this field. The information thus 

collected has been incorporated into a set of design guidelines 

(Culp, Wesner, Culp and Benjes, 1975). Guidelines specifically re

lated to lime treatment and hence Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation 

are, 

(I) "Adequate rapid mixing of this coagulant (lime) and the waste· 

water must be provided. High turbulence areas such as Parshall 

flumes in existing plants may be suitable. New plants should 

include specifically designed rapid mix basins. Scum and 

foam control should be provided". 

(2) "Provisions should be made to add polymer at the point of 

coagulant addition arid at several points downstream of 

coagulant addition.'' 

(3) "Transport time from the rapid mix basin to the flocculation 

basin should be minimized (less than one minute)". 

(4) "Mechanical air flocculation must be provided. Hydraulic 

flocculation devices are not desirable due to localized 

areas of high energy concentration and lack of flexibility. 

Typical with the large coagulant dosages needed for phospho

rus removal, flocculation times of 5 minutes are adequate. 

However, flocculation time should be evaluated for each 

specific wastewater in laboratory or pilot tests. Floccula

tion times observed as adequate in jar tests should be multi

plied by a scale up factor of 2 for full-scale design." 

(5) A design parameter, the temporal mean velocity gradiant, G, 

was specified-for flocculation units, i.e. 

G = (P/uV)~ ..... (2.57) 
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where P = power input (ft-lb/sec) 
2 

u = absolute viscosity of water (lb-sec/ft ) 

V = volume of basin (ft3
) 

Another parameter which has been used in flocculation basin 

design is G.t, where t is the detention time in the floccula

tion basin. Values of G for wastewater treatment have varied 

between .10 and 200 ft/sec/ft, with G.t ranging between 104 

to 105 • 

(6) "The flocculation basin should have inlet ports that create 

a headloss at least 10 times greater than the transport head

loss to provide good flow distribution to the flocculation 

basin." 

(7) "The flocculation basin should have a means for positive 

scum removal." 

(8) "The flow from the flocculation basin must not be subjected 

to excessive turbulence which would disrupt the floe." 

(9) "Provisions should be made for returning solids from the 

primary clarifier to the flocculator." 

( 10) "Primary clarifier overflow rates should be the same as for 

conventional basins. When using lime, higher rates may be 

possible but these should be demonstrated in pilot studies 

before being used in design. Overflow rates should not ex

ceed 1000 gpd/sq.ft on a daily average basis or more than 

1400 gpd/sq.ft at peak hourly flow. Calculations of over

flow rates must include external recycle flows to the 

chemical clarifier." 

Some of these· design guidelines are rather non specific and require 

further quantitative statements if they are to be used as sound guide

lines for design. Specific points .in question are : 
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(1) The authors do not specify what is meant by "adequate" rapid 

mixing. Here it may be useful to apply the criterion sugges

ted by Merrill (1974), i.e. G = 600 sec-l The objective of 

rapid mixing in lime treatment is not only to mix the lime 

adequately with the effluent, but to dissolve the lime com

pletely and ensure that the precipitation reactions go to 

completion. If this is not the case, precipitation will 

take place in the flocculation unit and clarifier, possibly 

resulting in a turbid unstable effluent. 

(2) Adequate guidelines' for flocculation basin design are given, 

indicating that for optimal design purposes a pilot plant 

study of lime treatment for a specific effluent is essential. 

(3) The importance·of sludge recirculation is stressed. However, 

no guidelines are given for the optimum sludge concentration 

or sludge age. The effect of sludge reciruclation on floc

culat1on is not discussed. 

(4) Basic guidelines· for the clarification stage were specified. 

However, no indication was given as to the preferred clari

fier design, i.e. conventional sedimentation tanks, solid 

contact clarifiers or sludge blanket clarifiers. 
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' -1 
Some of the design features of the full-scale plant (28,4 Mt d ) 

at South Tahoe have been described by Culp and Culp (1971). The rapid 

mix basin for mixing lime with secondary effluent provides about one 

mi~ute of mixing at design flow. A vertical shaft mixer is used. 

(Figure 2.15). They reported that lime deposits build up on the metal 

mixer paddles, which required frequent cleaning to avoid shaft vibra

tion. The authors specified the following design guidelines for rapid 

mixing 
' 
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SHAFT 

Figure 2.15. Mechanical rapid-mixing 
device (After CULP and CULP, 1971) 

8_6 

(I) The rapid mixing basin should be equiped with a high speed mixing 

device capable of creating velocity gradients of 300 fps/ft or 

more. 

(2) The rapid mixing basins should have a detention time of 

15-60 seconds. 

(~) Power requirements to satisfy (1) and (2) would require 0,25 

to 1,0 hp/MGD. 

At South Tahoe the rapid mix basins are followed by flocculation 

basins with five minutes detention time. 

Argo and Montes (1975) have described the lime treatment process 

at the full-scale water reclamation plant (56,8 M£ d- 1) in Orange 

County, USA. An isometric sketch of the lime treatment unit is re

produced in Figure 2.16. Design details are as follows 
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( 1) 

Number of basins : 2 in series 

Mechanical mixer in each basin 

Dimensions : 12xl2xl2 ft 3 

Detention time : 2,4 minutes at 15 mgd 

Chemical addition : First basin - lime, alum, recycled 

lime sludge 

Second basin - polymer 

(2) Flocculation : 

Number of basins : 2, three compartments each 
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Detention time : 10 min/compartment (30 min. total) at 15 mgd . 
Chemical addition : Polymer, 1st and 3rd compartments 

Dimensions : 48x41xll ft 3 

Flocculatbr mechanism : oscillating type 

Number of basins : 2 rectangular 

Dimensions : 120x40xll ft 3 

Surface overflow rate : 1563 gpd/sqft at 15 mgd 

Each basin was equipped with settling tubes 

Results reported for this system dealt mainly with turbidity, 

COD and phosphate removal, all of which were excellent. However, no 

mention was made of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation, or if the water 

was stable after clarification. In addition, no reasons werementioned 

for the choice of the above design parameters. However, it is interes

ting to note that the design is conservative compared to the South 

Tahoe design, i.e. rapid mixing detention time of 2 minutes as against 

1 minute, and flocculation time of 30 minutes as against 5 minutes. 

·~ ,-
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Design details for the lime treatment process of the Stander 

Reclamation plant will be dealt with in Chapter 5. 
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It is clear from the above that there already exists a large body 

of knowledge regarding the lime treatment process as applied to waste 

waters. However, there is a lack of knowledge relating to the aspects 

of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation. Design guidelines regarding these 

aspects of the process seem to be most urgently required, since the 

production of an unstable and turbid water may cause serious problems 

downstream of the lime treatment process. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The review dealt with the pertinent literature which ~xists on 

calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide precipitation. It also 

delineated the aspects which require further investigation. The major 

conclusions may be summarized as follows : 

(1) The equilibrium (or apparent equilibrium) behaviour of calcium 

carbonate and magnesium hydroxide precipitates in lime-treated 

effluent is not clearly understood. 

(2) Predictive models such as the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

have limited application to lime-treated effluents. Development 

of "apparent equilibrium constants" for Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

to re

place the thermodynamic equilibrium constants of calcite and 

brucite used in the Diagram, may overcome this.problem~ If 

such an extention of the model is possible it will greatly ex

tend the practical value of the Diagram. 

(3) Although a number of studies have been reported in the literature 

on calcium carbonate precipitation kinetics in pure systems, none 

of these studies dealt with conditions representative of 11real life" 

lime treatment and recarbonation processes. 
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(4) Most of the studies on the lime treatment of waste water deal with 

the aspects of phosphate and organic matter removal. and coagula

tion. Little or no attention is given to the calcium, magnesium 

and carbonate systems. A need for characterizing lime-treated 

effluents in terms of the relationships between pH and lime dosage, 

residual dissolved calcium and magnesium, alkalinity and sludge 

generation is indicated. 

(5) Existing guidelines for the design of lime treatment processes 

indicate a need for more specific information on design aspects 

relating to Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation. 

--- oOo ---



CHAPTER 3 

. PURE SYSTEM Caco
3 

PRECIPITATION 

1 • INTRODUCTION 

Calcium carbonate precipitation kinetics for the lime-wastewater 

system have not been studied in any depth, as indicated in the litera

ture review in Chapter 2. Synthetic system Caco
3 

precipitation kine

tics have been reported in the literature, the most extensive work 

being that of Reddy and Nancollas (1971). As outlined in the litera

ture survey, the rate equation they propose (Eq. 2.30) forms a use

ful starting point for any further work on Caco
3 

precipitation kine

tics. To be of value in this specific study, the validity 'of Eq. 

(2.30) has to be established for synthetic solutions with pH values, 

alkalinity and calcium concentrations which are connnonly encountered 

in lime treatment and softening. In practice these processes are 

usually operated with high rates of precipitation, whereas Eq. (2.30) 

was developed for slow rates. Referring to the criticisms levelled 

at the Reddy and Nancollas equation (see Chapter 2, Section 3.4), 

it would be injudicious to accept their formulation at these higher 

rates and concentrations without verifying the.applicability of their 

equation. A further constraint in applying the rate Equation (2.30) 

is that it was developed to describe batch precipitation of Caco3, 

whereas in practice water treatment processes are usually continuous. 

Synthetic system studies are therefore necessary to establish the 

validity of Eq. (2.30) for continuous Caco
3 

precipitation. 

It is realized that synthetic system studies may not b.e 

directly applicable. to real life systems. However, such studies may 

form a useful basis for qualitative predictions of the effects of 

parameters such as the degree of supersaturation, sludge concentration~ 

reactor residence time, temperature and mixing intensity. The form 

of the rate equation developed for these synthetic systems could 

also be used as the empirical form for modelling real life systems. 
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2. CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATION THEORY 

When attempting to study the precipitation kinetics of Caco3, a 

major problem is to determine the quantity of Caco
3 

that has precipi

tated up to a particular time. The reaction rates can be so rapid that 

it is difficult to identify the particular time corresponding to a 

particular measurement. Also, if large seed masses are employed, the 

mass growth is small with respect to the mass already present and it 

will be difficult to obtain accurate result& from mass differences. 

Furthermore, to measure mass requires precipitate separation from the 

liquid phase by say filtration or centrifugation, which introduces an 

indeterminant time element and may change the condition(s) of precipi-. 
tation during the separation operation, e.g. the co2 partial pressure - ---·. 

may change which ma.y either speed-up or reduce the rate of precipitation. 

A solution to this problem is to utilize the equilibrium theory 

for the carbonic-calcium system. Employing this approach it can be 

shown (see below) that during the course of a precipitation experiment 

only two measurements need to be made in order to define completely 

the state of the reaction. Reddy and Nancollas (1971) measured the pH, 

and residual total dissolved calcium, ca.:+, in the solution. Whereas 
. • 2+ . 

pH measurement can be readily made, the problem of CaT measurement 1n 

a rapidly precipitating system still remains. Reddy and Nancollas (1971) 

used this method effectively, as they worked with low supersaturation 
2+ states where precipitation was not rapid and fairly accurate CaT 

measurements with time could be made. 

After a thorough study of the carbonic-calcium system it was con

cluded that provided the pH in an experiment does not exceed approximately 

IO, the concentrati-0n of the CaOH+ ion pair is very small compared to 

those of the other ions in solutiot;t. Neglecting the CaOH+ ion pair re

duces the number of variables by one and allows determination of all the 

variables of the system by monitoring only the pH. By this means it is 

possible to record the pH-time curve in any precipitation experiment and 

calculate the time relationships for any parameter of the system. Once 
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these relationships are available it is possible to test any proposed 

kinetic theory for the rate of Caco3 precipitation against the experi

mental values and thereby test the applicability of the proposed kine

tic theory. 

2.1 Equilibrium Equations 

The following three sets of equilibrium relationships must be taken 

into account in solutions from which calcium carbonate precipitates 

(Reddy and Nancollas, 1971) : 

Carbonic Species gnd Water Equilibria, 

(3. I) 

H
2
co3 - H+ + HC0

3 
. K (3.2) - •• ,, 1 .,,, 

HC03 
H+ + co'Z- . K (3.3) 

3 t • ' • 2 \ .... 't. 

+ 
~ ,. (3.4) H + OH H20 .·. K 

,,., w•·''' 

Ion Pair Equilibria (Only the ion pairs considered to have signifi

cant effects in this process are considered), 

Ca2+ + HC03 - + K + - .CaHC03 • t. .. ' CaHCO • ~' (3.5) 
3 

2+ 2- - 0 
(3.6) Ca + co3 . --- CaC03 KCaCO~ ~ ~ ' t 

t ' ' 

. 2+ 
OH - + 

(3.7) Ca + ---- Ca OH . ' ' ~ KCaOH+ ••• 
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Soiubiiity Product, 

Ca
2+ 2-

+ co
3 

• • \ K 
sp ' •. •. (3.8) 

The K values given above are the thermodynamic equilibrium constants 

for the carbonic and calcium systems in pure water. Using mass action 

concepts the relationships between the K values and the species con

centrations are as follows 

+ - 2 
[ii] [OH ].fM =Kw 

2+ ' 
[ca ] [Hco3].fD 

K + = 
+ CaHC0

3 [CaHC0
3

] 

2+ 2- f2 [ca l [co
3 

l. 
D 

=_ KCaCO~ [CaCO~] 

2+ -
(Ca ](OH ].fD 

KCaOH+ = 
(CaOH+] 

. . . . . (3.9) 

(3.10) 

(3.·11) 

(3.12) 

( 3. 13) 

(3. 14) 
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2+ 2- 2 
[Ca · ][co

3 
].fD = K sp 

and 

+ 
pH= log ([H ].fM) 

h [ ] d . . -1) w ere = esignates concentration (mol £ 

· f = activity factor for monovalent ions 
M 

fD = activity factor for divalent ions 

The activity factors are calculated from the Davies equation 

(Davies, 196 7) , 

I~ 
- log fM = 0,51 •. 1, 1 { 1 - 0,30.I} 

1 + . I 2 

= 0,51.F(I) 

and 

- log f 0 = 2,04.P(I) 

where 

1 
I 2 

F(I) = -
1
-+--I-! - 0,30.I 

and 

I = O,SIZ~C. 
1 1 

where I = Ionic strength of solution (rnol 9, -1) 

z. = Ionic charge of the ith ion in solution 
1 

c. = concentration 
1 

of the ith ion in solution (mol 

95 

(3. 15) 

(3. 16) 

(3.17) 

(3.18) 

(3.19a) 

(3.19b) 

£ -1) 
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2.2 Assumptions 

In the development of the kinetic relationships the following 

assumptions are made : 

(I) The ionic equilibria described by Eqs. (3.2), (3.3) (3.4) (3,5) 

(3.6) and (3.7) are attained very rapidly on mixing solutions 

containing ~arbonic and calcium species and the reactions can 

be taken as complete within milliseconds. For calculational 

purposes the attainment of these equilibria is assumed to be 

instantaneous. 

(2) The equilibrium described by Eq. (3.8) is attained slowly, 

i.e. the rate of calcium carbonate precipitation is relatively 

slow as compared to the rate of ionic reactions in solution. 

(3) In the pH range 8 to 10, which is the range studied in this 

section, and at relatively low calcium and carbonic species 
-2 -1 concentrations (10 mol i ), the concentration of the ion 

. + 
pair CaOH 2+ is small compared to the concentrations of Ca , 

+ 0 
Caco

3 and CaHC0 3 and can be neglected. 

The following example illustrates the significance of the 

CaOH+ ion pair. Consider a solution with the following 

species concentrations, 

Total Calcium= 1,223 x 10-3 mol i-l 

Total carbonic species = 1,540 x I0-
3 mol i-I 

Solution pH = 9,87 

Using the thermodynamic dissociation constants KCaCO~ 

···KcaHco; and KCaOH+, the concentrations of the various 

calcium species can be calculated, i.e. 
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[ca2+] 9,43 x 
-4 -1 

= 10 mol R, 

[caco~ ] 2,84 x -4 -1 
= 10 mol R, 

[caHco;] o, 114 x 10-4 mol 
-1 

= R, 

[caoH+ ] 0,015 x 10-4 mol -1 
= R, 

+ From the above results the concentration of CaOH is negligi-

. f 2+ ·c co0 d C HCO+ ble compared to the concentrations o Ca , a 1 an a 
1

. 

Hence,· at pH values lower than IO neglecting the ion pair CaOH+ 

may bring about errors in the order of 0,1 to 0,2 percent 

which is well within the experimental accuracy (5 to IO percent). 

2.3 Establishment of the Initial or Supersaturated State 

The initial state is defined as the state of the solution immedia

t:ely after the stock solutions have been mixed, but precipitation has not 

yet commenced. This is an ionic state, and is described by Eqs. (3.9), 

(3.10), (3.11), (3.12), (3.13), (3.17), (3.18), (3.19) and the following 

equations :. 

.Equation for electro-neutrality, 

+ + + 2+ - 2-
. (CaHC03 ] + [Na ] + [II ] + 2.(Ca ] = [OH ] + 2 [C0

3
. ] + __ (HC0

3
] 

+ [Cl-] (3. 20) 

Eq_uation for total carbonic species,. 

(3.21) 
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Equation for ionic strength, 

+ . + 2+ 
I= 0,5.{[H] + [Na] + 4[Ca ] + 

+ [c1-1 + [CaHco;]} 
' ' ' ' (3~22)_ 

Equation for total calcium species in solution 
' 

2+ 
[Ca T ] = [CaCO~] (3. 23) 

The above twelve equations contain twentyone variables, 

F(I); I· ' 
f . 
D' 

There are nine known parameters and twelve independent 

equations which relate the twentyone variables to one another, 1.e. 

+ Na ; 
2+ Cl . ; CaT ; 

and twelve independent equations. 

K· w' and K + CaHC03 

Hence lt is theoretically possible to calculate all the unknown 

species concentrations for the initial state of the reaction solution 

( t = 0). 

- Since the ionic strength is a function of the concentrations of 

the ionic species and changes with crystallization, calculation by a 

method of successive approximations is necessary to determine both the 

species concentrations and the ionic strength. The computer program 

developed for this purpose is listed in Appendix 9. 
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2.4 Precipitation State 

Calcium carbonate pr, 

as follows, 

2+ 2....; 
Ca + CO . 

3 

or 

2+ 2-

-

Ca +CO __ ,.. 
3 

Caco 3 

0 
CaCO~ 

j 

The removal of calci 

the reaction of calcium 1. 

CaCO~ and solid Caco3 • H 

tion due to the precipit · 

in total carbonic specie 

[ 2+ ] [ 2+ CaT i - CaT ] = ( [ I_ 

([ c 

= CT. 
)_ 

= ([Hr 

[Ca 

(HU 

where [ ]. 
]_ 

[ ] 

lution may be represented 

J) 

. . . . . 

(3.24) 

(3.25) 

m is assumed to proceed by 

Lons to form the ion pair 

total calcium concentra-

, is equal to the change 

0 
+ [.CaC03] j)- -

[ CaCO~ ) 

2-
[.CO 3]i +. 

- ([·H
2
co

3
] + 

+ .aHC03] + (:C;aCO~]) 
(3.26) 

.tion (mol t- 1) at t = 0 

1 l t- l) at t = t 
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Equation (3.26) reduces to 

= ([.H2co
3 

]i + LHco;\ · + Lco;-j i ) -

([H
2
co

3
J + [Hco;] + lco;- ]) 

100 

(3.27) 

At any time the state of the reaction solution is described by 

Eqs. (3.9), (3.10), (3.11), (3.12), (3.13), (3.16), (3.17), (.3.18), (3.19), 

(3.20), (3.22), (3.23) apd (3.27). These equations contain twenty-five 

variables, 

- 2- 2+ -
[H2co

3 
]i; [HC0

3 
]i; [co3 \; [Ca ]i; [H

2
co

3 
]; [HC03 ]; · 

2- 2+ + 0 + + [co 
3

J; Lea ]; [H ]; [OH-]; [caco
3

]; [CaHco
3

]; [Na]; 

[cl-]; Kl; K2; Kw; KCaHco; KCaCO~; pH; F(I); I; fM; fD; 

However, there are the following known values and conditions, 

(1) Initial concentrations at time zero (t = O) are available 

from previous calculation, 

(2) Equilibrium constants, 

Kl' K2' Kw, Kcaco~ and KCaHco; 

(3) and thirteen equations of state. 

[ca2+] . [ +] [ -] Na and Cl 
1' 

2+ 
[Ca T] 

Thus there are twenty-five va.riables with twenty-four known values 

or independent relationships. The twenty-fifth variable is ~hosen to 

be pH which can be measured so that the system then can be completely 
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so 1 ve cl· The reaction solution_pH can be measured as the- reaction proceeds. 

The pH must be measured with accuracy to reflect the true value, even 

when the reaction is fairly fast. Normally in kinetic studies the time 

rate at which the method of measurement (the pH) attains a steady value 

must be at least 10 times more rapid than the kinetic rate measured. 

Thus the response time of the pH probe will limit the kinetic rates 

that can be measured. 

The unknown species concentrations are calculated from experimen

tally measured pH values by a method of successive approximations. The 

computer program, EXPDAl, used for this purpose is listed in Appendix 9. 

The above theory and sequence of calculations details the procedure 

for .determining the concentra_tions of al1 the species in s,olution 

once the pH is measured. When the species concentrations are known as 

functions of time, these can be used to test the particular kinetic 

theory favoured to e~plain the precipitation time behaviour. 

The kinetic theo~y considered for batch-seeded Caco
3 

precipitation 

was that of Reddy and Nancollas (1971), (see Chapter 2, Eq. 3.30), 

•• 41 • (3.28) 

2+ - 2+ 2- 2 
A plot d[CaT ]/dt versus S.{[Ca ][co3 ] -Ksp/fD} can be 

used to test if the model is valid, since if the data plots to a 

straight line through the origin, the precipitation results conform. 

to the model given by Eq. (3.28) and the rate constant, kG~ wi~l be 

given by the slope of this linear plot. 

2.5 Calculation of all the Species Concentrations in Solution 

If all the species concentrations in solution are to be calculated, 

incl~ding ion pair CaOH+, it becomes necessary to measure two parameters 

experimentally. Reddy and Nancollas (1971) measured the total calcium 

concentration and pH during calcium carbonate crystallization from 
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supersaturated solutions. 

In Eq. (3.26) the change in total calcium due to Caco
3 

precipita

tion was determined from the change in carbonic species. This allows 

all the species in solution to be determined, except CaOH+. If CaOH+ 

is to be determined, Eqs. (3.26 and 3.27) are no longer valid. In

stead all the equations other than (3.26 and 3.27) plus an equilibrium 

Eq. (3.14) constitute the new system. It is now found that a number 

of variables cancel, but the number of parameters to be measured 

experimentally increases to two. The system to be solved is now 

(1) Thirteen equations 

(2) Eight constants, 
+ 

KCaOH+; Na ; Cl 

(3) 2+ 
and two measured variables, e.g. CaT and pH; 

3. HOMOGENEOUS CaC03 PRECIPITATION IN BATCH REACTORS 

The first set of experiments conducted in this invesdgatiori. were 

homogeneous Caco3 precipitation experiments in batch reactors. This probably 

is the most unlikely system to be encountered in practice. However, the 

-·~---eKperiments were intended to establish the induction period-s--.fo-r -th-is-process, 

since these could have some practical significance in processes such as the 

recarbonation process. 

3.1 Materials and Methods 

~g~~f s~.!-E.~~B~~!~ 

Analytical reagent grade chemicals were used throughout with 

MERCK brand Caco
3 

seed crystals for all experiments unless indi-

cated otherwise. Carbon dioxide-free distilled water, with a conducti-' 

vity less than 5 µS was used throughout. Stock solutions (0.01 M) of 

sodium bicarbonate, sodium hydroxide and calcium chloride were made up 

and standardized before each series of tests. Borax was used as a 
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primary standard and sulphuric acid as a secondary standard against 

which the sodium hydroxide and bicarbonate stock solutions were stan

dardized, using a method of endpoint determination as set out by 

Loewenthal and Marais (1976). The calcium stock solutions were stan

dardized by the EDTA method (Standard Methods, 1975). 

In this investigation a specially designed batch reactor was used 

for the study of the reaction kinetics at constant temperature(.:_ 0,1°C) 

and minimal reaction solution-atmosphere contact, to minimize carbon 

dioxide adsorption or desorption. The reactor and other apparatus used 

in these experiments are shown in Figures 3. I, 3.2, 3.3, 3.A and 3.5. 

A cylindrical reactor, constructed from thin perspex, was used in these 

experiments (see Figures 3.4 and 3.5). Its interior is sealed from the 

atmosphere by an 0-ring sealed lid. The lid has four circular openings 

lined with 0-rings, to allow easy air-tight insertion of the four probes, 

i.e. glass, calomel and conductivity electrodes and a thermometer. The 

lid has two additional holes, one of which allows the in-flow of reac

tants and a second which allows the air to escape from the reactor as 

the reactants displace the air. The first hole is fitted with an in

strument which injects the reactants well mixed and within a period 

of 2 to 3 seconds (see Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3). 

The:injector consists of two perspex cylinders (280 m£ each), a 

perspex valve and a mixing chamber. After the reactants have displaced 

the air in the reactor (under gravity), the valve is closed to seal the 

sys.tern from the atmosphere. The air escape hole is fitted with a pers

pex stopper as soon as the reactor has been filled with reactants. The 

stopper has a small° hole drilled through it to allow for pressure equali

zation in the vessel with the atmosphere, but ensures minimal solution

atmosphere contact. The reaction solution is completely insulated (elec

trically) from its surroundings by means of perspex and rubber 0-rings 

to prevent stray electric currents from affecting measuring probes. 
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The reactor stands in a water bath in which the temperature is 

controlled within~ O,Ot 0 c (HAAKE E52 thermostat). All the reactants 

and buffers are stored in the water bath to maintain a constant tempe

rature before use. The perspex cylinders are heated by a heating coil 

to within~ O,t 0 c of the required temperature. The reaction solution 

is stirred by magnetic stirrer, using a Teflon-coated stirring bar. 

The speed of stirring is usually kept constant. 

The reactants were made up in two 250 mi volumetric flasks, one 

containing the NaHC0
3
-NaOH solution, the other the CaC12 solution. These. 

were poured into the two reactant solution cylinders and ort opening 

the valve discharged through the mixing block to the reactor where the 

pH change with time was measured. In later experiments it was found 

preferable to discharge the solution contafning the carbonic species 

first and subsequently the solution·containing the calcium species, 

Mixing intensity was adequate and the pH was already at a hlgh value 

when the CaC12 solution was received. 

A Radiometer pH meter, Type PHM 26C, was used in these experiments. 

It has the following specifications whici1 wal\.es it suitable for measuring 

pH changes which occur as calcium carbonate is precipitated from solution 

Read out : 1,4 pH unit for full scale deflection 

Smallest scale div. 

Repeatibili ty : 

Relative accuracy .. 

Amplifier Drift : 

Temperature 
Compensation : 

0,01 pH 

~ 0,002 pH 

~ 0,002 pH at buffer point 

.:!:. 0,005 pH sample in the range as buffer 

.:!:. 0,007 pH typical with buffer and sample in. 

different ranges 

+ 0,002 pH/day non-accumulative 

0 to I00°C 
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Recorder output : 10 mV/pH 

The pH meter has a built-in device to correct for loss of electro

de sensitivity. The meter has an iso pH adjustment device with which 

the electrical zero of the output voltage can be set at any convenient 

value for recorder purposes. 

The glass electrode used in these experiments, G202C, is made 

of glass which responds very rapidly to pH changes. 

NBS - standard buffers· ----------------------
NBS standard buffers, in the pH range of interest, were used to 

calibrate the electrode system. Borax and phosphate buffer solutions 

were made up as follows : The borax buffer (0,01 M) was pr~pared by 

dissolving 3,91 g borax in fresh carbon dioxide free distilled water and 

making it up to one litre. The phosphate buffer was prepared by dis

solving the following quantities of salts in distilled water and 

making up to one litre, 

3,44 g 

3,55 g 

0 ' ' 
The phosphates were dried in an oven at 110 C for 1 to 2 hours and 

left to cool in a desiccator. 

The pH of these NBS standard buffers as a function of temperature 

-- has been described by Bates (1954) and is as follows, 

0 
Temperatur.e ( C) 20,0 21,0 22,0 23,0 24,0 25,0 

Borax pH '9,200 9,210 9,200 9' 195 9' 185 9,180 

Phosphate pH 6,880 6,876 6,872 6,868 6,864 6 ,.860 

The accuracy of the pH of th:ese buffers is given~ as + 0,01 pH unit. 

A~ Hewlett Packard strip chart recorder type 7100B with ampli-

fier module type 17501A was used in these experiments. It has a chart 

speed range which covers all the speeds necessary to study the calcium 

carbonate precipitation reactions. Its specifications are, 
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Recorder mechanism : 

Response time 

Chart speeds.: 

Servo-activated electro-burning 
pen drive 

One half .seCO!ld for full scale 

1;2 inches/hour 

0, 1 ; 0, 2; 0, 5 ; 1; 2 inches /minute :. 

O, 1; 0,2; 0,5; I; 2 inches/second 

Raw data for the batch tests are recorded in Appendix 2. 

3.2 ·.Results and Discussion 

Typical results for homogeneous calcium carbonate precipitation 

experiments are shown in Figure 3.6 where pH is plotted versus time 

for two different initial reaction conditions. In Figure J.7 plots 

are illustrated of the calcium species conce~trations, i.e. (ca2+], 
[CaCO~] and [caco3 ($)] versus time. _ The values of _[CaHco;] are very 

low and hence not shown. The concentrations were calculated from the 

experimentally measured pH values as described earlier. 

The calcium species versus time curves (Figure 3.7) can be 

divided into three distinct regions corresponding to an initial 

mixing period, an induction period and a precipitation period. 

·~g!!:i~!-~i:~i:g8~E~E.f~~ 
The first period ~orresponds to the initial state of the reaction 

solution after adding a solution of calcium species at, ••Say pH 7, (made up 

from CaC12 stock solution) to a solution of carbonic species at, say pH IO, 

(made up from NaHco3 and NaOH stock solutions). On mixing the two 

solution components the pH of the resultant solution innnediately 

(within two seconds) dropped,· e.g. from 10,00 to 9,48 for Experiment 

and remained at this value for two minutes or longer. From dilution 

considerations only, such a drop in pH should not occur. The instan-

taneous drop in pH is attributed to the rapid establishment of an 

ionic equilibrium, with the formation of ion pairs such as 

CaHco;. The accompanying changes in [CO~-], [Hco;], [H+] 

0 Caco3 and 
and TOH-] 

resulted in a change in pH. 

14' 
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It may be argued that the inn:nediate pH drop is due to rapid 

Caco3 precipitation. This consideration can be excluded, since on 

. mixing the two component solutions the resultant' solutions remained 

clear and its pH remained unchanged for several minutes. Furthermore, 

it can be shown that the pH drop is solely due to ion ·pairing: From 

the experimentally determined pH, all the species in solution can be 

calculated, including the ion pairs CaCO~ and CaHco;. The values for 

the two thermodynamic ion pair dissociation constants, KCaCOo and 

k CO+' are calculated from the following relationships, 
3 

. CaH 
3 

and 

KCaHCO+ = [ca
2+] [Hco; ].fD/{ [OH-] + 2[co~-1 + [ Hco; j + lei-] 

(Z[C;2+] + [H+]+[Na+])} •••• 

Derivations of Equations (3.29 and.3.30) are given in 

Appendix 3. 

(3.29) 

(3.30) 

By assuming values for KCaCO~ and KCaHco; ~ from the literature, 

and using the known chemical composition of the solution and 

its experimentally measured pH, all the chemical species concentra

tions in solution can be calculated (see Appendix 3). The appropri

ate species concentrations and the [ H+ J value (from the pH measure

ment) are substituted in Equations (3.29 and 3.30) and the calculated 

K-values are compared with assumed values. Adjustments are made to 

the assumed values until the calculated values are equal to the 
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assumed values to within 0,2 percent (see Appendix 3 for computer 

listing). 

112 

Values for KCaCO~ and KCaHco; 

determined for three different c~ 

K-values are listed in Table 3.1. 

calculated in this fashion were 

and CT values. The calculated 

They are in good agreement with 

values reported in the literature, also listed in Table 3.1. 

Ion pair formation is followed by a period of induction. Figure 

3.8 shows that the induction period decreases with increasing calcium 

and carbonate ion concentrations~ i.e. increasing oversaturation, where 

oversaturation is defined as, 

2+ 2+ 
~[Carl = [CaT l - [CaT 1

00 

Wh [ 2+1 . ere Ca!+ = res~dual total d~ssolved calcium concentration at time t = t 

[C~ L. = residual total dissolved calcium concentration at time t = 
infinity -1 

However, even at relatively high degrees of oversaturation (120mg i 

as caco3) the induction period is still significant (120 seconds). 

The induction period is followed by a period of rapid precipi

tation, as shown in Figure 3.8. No attempt was made to fit the re

sults to the rate equation proposed by Reddy and Nancollas (1971) for 

Caco3 crystal growth, since the area term in their equation (Eq. 3.28) 

is· ill-defined for a homogeneous precipitation system. 

· 3:3 Conclusions 

(1) The almost instantaneous pH drop on mixing the carbonate and 

calcium solutions indicates that ion:pairing reactions are very 

rapid. This observation is of importance since in all the cal

culational procedures used to determine species concentrations 

from measured pH values, it is assumed that the ionic reactions, 
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Experimentally derived and literature values for thermodynamic 

dissociation constants KCaCO~ and KCaHco; (at 20,o
0
c). 

EXP· 

13 

14 

15 

Average 

2+ 
[caT ] · 

-I (mol t ) 

1,41 x JO 

l,12x10 

0,94 x 10 

-3 

-3 

-3 

Garrels and Christ ( 196.5) 
Nakayama ( 1968) 

Greenwald ( 1941) 

I CT ] 

-I (mol t ) 

2, JO x JO -3 

I, 60 x 10 -3 

I, 40 x 10 -3 

K o 
CaC03; 

-I 
(mol t ) 

(5,99 ~ 0,70) x 10 

(5,55 + 0,69) x 10 

-4 

-4 

. -4 
(5,06 + 0,68) x 10 

-4 (5,53 ~ 0,70) x 10 

-4 6,31 x JO 
-5 

3, 29 x 10 
-3 I ,00 x 10 

+ KCaHC0
3 

-1 (mol t ) 

(5,33 ~ 0,04) x 10 

(5,55 + 0,24) x 10 

(5,12 ~ 0,09) x 10 

-2 

-2 

-2 

-2 
(5,33 ~ 0,20) x 10 

5,5 x 10-2 
-2 5,64 x 10 
-2 5,64 x 10 

9 
Ill 
0 
rt 
(t) 
t; 
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including ion pairing, are instantaneous. The above reported 

~xperimental results support this c-.ssumption. 

(2) Although perhaps of limited practical importance, the presence of an 

induction period before Caco
3 

precipitation commences in homoge

neous solutions indicates that plug flow reactors without sludge 

recycling should not be utilized in a recarbonation-sof tening 

process. Completely stirred tank reactors (CSTR), even without 

sludge recycling, should in time develop sufficient crystal 

seed to eliminate the induction period (see next section). 

(3) Since it was evident that batch reactors without sludge inocu

lation did not appear to have any practical application, no 

further attempt was made to model Caco
3 

precipitation, 

for such systems. 

4. HOMOGENEOUS Ca_co 3 PRECIPITATION IN CSTR SYSTEMS 

The batch tests on pure systems demonstrated that the phenomena 

of ion pairing and induction period are manifested during homogeneous 

precipitation. In practice, use is often made of the induction period 

in the single stage stabilization process of potable water in normal 

water works. The pH of the water is raised to some high value, say 

10 to 11, by additiOn of Ca(OH) 2 • After removing the precipitate 

formed on lime addition the clarified water is recarbonated by the 
\ 

addition of carbon dioxide to some pH value near 8 to 9, such that 

it is in a saturated or slightly supersaturated condition. An 

intermediate reaction is the formation of carbonate ions, which during 

re~arbonation could theoretically precipitate as Caco3• However, due 

to the induction period no precipitation takes place during the short 

transient period (when the pH is falling) when carbonate ions first 

form and are then converted to bicarbonate ions. The intermediate 

states described above may be calculated from a Modified Caldwell

Lawrence Conditioning Diagram (Loewenthal and Marais, 1976). 
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In the two stage recarbonation-stabilization process the following 

sequence is followed : In the first stage lime-treated water is con

tacted with carbon dioxide to react all the hydroxide ions to form 

carbonate ions (by reducing the pH from say 11,4 to 10,2). The car

bonate ions in turn react with the calcium ions to precipitate as Caco
3

• 

This precipitated Caco
3 

is removed from the ~ff luent by sedimentation. In 

the second stage the softened water is stabilized by converting the 

residual unreacted carbonate ions to bicarbonate ions, by further ad

dition of carbon dioxide (usually entailing a pH drop from 10,0 to 8,4). 

Induction periods play no role in this two stage recarbonation process. 

In the first stage the induction period is overcome by using a CSTR sys

tem which produces and propagates seed mass, hence precipitation takes . 
place through the mechanism of crystal growth rather than nucleation. 

In the second stage the softened and often still supersaturated water 

from the first stage is saturated with respect to Caco3 by the addi

tion of carbon dioxide. 

4.1 Materials and Methods 

Pure system unseeded Caco3 precipitation in CSTR systems was 

studied for reaction mixtures of CaC1 2, NaHC03 and NaOH simulating 

lime-treated Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent at pH values of 

9,4; 9,9; 10,0; 10,7; and 11,3. The simulation related only to 

the calcium and carbonic species, pH and temperature. 

Analytical reagent grade chemicals and demineralized tap water 

with a conductivity less than 5 µS were used throughout. The reagent 

solutions (2x220 i) of calcium (CaC12) and carbonate (NaHC0 3 and 

NaOH) ions were made up to preselected concentrations. Actual con

centrations were de_termined analytically just prior to the commence

ment of each series of tests. 

- The reagent solutions were pumped through two calibrated flow 

meters, a mixing block and finally discharged into a CSTR (Figure 3.9). 

Both flow rate and reactor volume could be varied to effect eight dif

ferent residence times, ranging from approximately one to fourteen 

minutes (Table 3.2). Both hydraulic and average mean residence times are 

listed. The Hydraulic Residence Time (HRT) was calculated as follows : 
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Figure 3.9 Schematic flow diagram of equipment sequence used 
for bench-scale CSTR studies 

Table 3.2 

CSTR' s residence times for van.ous flow rates 

REACTOR HYDRAULIC RESI- AVERAGE MEAN 
IDENTIFICATION . TOTAL FLOW DENCE TIME RESIDENCE TIME 

CODE RATE (HRT) (AMRT) 

. -1 
JI. nu.n min min 

2 2,0 0,98 1,07 
2 1, 5 1;, 30 1,40 
2 1 ,O .1,95 1, 85 
2 Q,5 . 3, 91 3,42 

2,0 3,84 3,56 
1, 5 5, 13 5' 17 
1'0 T,69 7,45 
0,5 15,38 14,00 
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HRT = Reactor Volume (£) 

Total flow rate(£ min- 1) ( 3. 32) 

The true Average Mean Residence Time (AMRT) of effluent flowing through 

the CSTR was determined by using KC£ as a tracer in demineralized 

water (see Appendix 5). The HRT and AMRT in fact were in good agree-

ment, indicating that the mixing in these reactors was very efficient. 

The reactor design is illustrated in Figures 3.10 and 3.11 (ele

vation and plan). Two reactors were used in these studies (see Appen

dix 5 for details on their dimensions) •. The reactors were constructed 

from perspex, allowing visual observation of precipitation and scale 

formation. Reactant mixture entry was at the bottom of the, reactor, 

underneath the impeller to ensure rapid mixing of the entering stream 

throughout the reactor. Effluent draw-off from the reactor was over 

a surface weir. The perspex impeller was driven by an electric motor 

at approximately 60 rpm. The reactors were baffled with four vertical 

baffles to ensure efficient mixing. Covers were fixed over the reac

tors to minimize air solution contact.· The covers had three openings, 

two for pH electrodes ,(glass and calomel) and one for pressure 

equalization. 

The CSTR tests were conducted at 20°c in a constant temperature 

room. A test was commenced by switching on the stirrers in the 

reagent solution tanks to affect thorough mixing (IO minutes). The 

two reagent solution pumps were switched on and the individual flows 

were stabilized by adjusting the needle valves on the flow meters. 

The. reactor stirrer was switched on to gffect good mixing within the 

reactor. The reactor effluent was run to waste. After approximately 

one hour operation under stabilized conditions, samples were taken 

and analysed. After one to four residence times a second set of 

samples was taken and analysed. If the analyses of these two sets 

did not agree to within approximately 5 percent a third set of samples 

was taken. The flow rate or reactor was then changed to effect a 

different residence time. Conditions were allowed to stabilize and 

after an additional three residence times the above sampling procedure 
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Figure 3.10. Elevation of CSTR 

· ·Figure 3. 11 • Plan of CSTR 
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was repeated. Precipitation at eight different residence times was 

studied in this manner. 

Samples of effluent were drawn from the effluent stream at the 

point of discharge from the reactor. Two samples were taken. The 

first was a sample of reactor effluent with no sample pretreatment. its pH 

was determined and it was subsequently acidified with a.few drops of a 1:1 

lici:H
2

0 solution to a pH of 2 to 4 and vacuum filtered (to removed acid insolu

bles) before the determination of total calc-ium on the filtrate. The second 

sample was vacuum filtered continuously as.it was withdrawn from the 

reactor, to remove precipitated calcium carbonate. pH, alkalinity and 

calcium were determined on the filtrate as follows pH by means of a 

Radiometer pH meter (Type 29) using a combined glass and calomel elec

trode; ·Alkalinity by titration with 0,02N H
2
so4 to pH 4,2, and 

calcium by EDTA titration. 

Raw data collected for the homogeneous Caco3 precipitation in 

CSTR's are listed in Appendix 6. 

4.2 Results and Discussion 

~!~!Ei:!!lL~E 

When a continuous run was started up the reaction of the calcium 

with the carbonate reagent solution resulted in a clear mixture. The 

reaction mixture remained clear for approximately 5 to 15 minutes, 

after which it became very turbid. After a further 10 to 30 minutes 

the reaction solution cleared somewhat to a light milky white appearance 

and scale build-up on the reactor wall was noted. These observations 

correspond to various distinct steps in the crystallization process. 

To initiate the crystallization process an induction period for nuclea

tion was necessary. This was followed by nuclei growth in the bulk of 

the solution. Simultaneously, epitaxial growth took place on the 

reactor walls. Finally, conditions stabilized and a steady state 

was established with nucleation and growth, both in the bulk of the 

solution and on the reactor walls, taking place at constant rates. The 

effluent produced under these stabilized conditions was a turbid milky 
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white solution. Even after standing for periods of an hour or longer, 

the samples remained turbid, indicating that this effluent was difficult 

to clarify. 

Scale formation 

Substantial qqantities of calcium carbonate scale formed on the 

reactor walls during the relatively sh.art (.:!:_ 4 hrs per reactor) con

tinuous precipitation runs. The scalei was a loosely adherent deposit. 

For one experiment, car.ducted· at a pH iof approximately 10,0, the scale 

formed on the reactor wall was subsequ~ntly analysed and identified 

by X-ray techniques as a mixture of ap~roximately 90 percent calcite 

and 10 percent vaterite. l 
To evaluate the mass of scale fo ed in the reactor a'mass balance 

for calcium was performed over the rea!ctor at various intervals after 
• I • starting a test-run. In Figure 3.12 the fraction of Caco3 accumulated 

' I 

in the reactor is plotted as a functio~ of test-run time. This frac-
1 

tion increases with increasing test-run time, but stabilizes after 

approximately one to two hours. The s'caling characteristics .of the 

two reactors differ, probably due. to their different hydrodynamic 

characteristics. The surface to volume ratios of the two reactors 

are given in Figure 3.12. For identical volumetric flow, more sur

face area is available in reactor No. 2 than in No. 1. This explains 

the hi.gher fraction of Caco
3 

accumulated in reactor No. 2 as compared 

to No. 1. The relationship between reactor radius and height for 

.minimum area is, 

radius(r) = height (h) (3.33) 

(For the mathematical proof, see Appendix 7. t 
I ·. 
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Figure 3.12. Caco3 SC8;le formation on CSTR walls 

A considerable scale build-up was, also noted in the PVC tubing 

joining the reagent mixing block and .the reactor. Scale build-up 

was also noted when static mixers wer;e used, in addition to the 

mixing block, which resulted in cons~derable flow reductions. For 

this reason all the pure system precJpitation tests were conducted 

without static mixers. To ensure coJparable conditions for all the 

experiments, both reactors and the PVC tubing were acid cleaned 

with a 1:1 HC1:H20 solution before each test run. In addition, 

samples of reactor effluent were onl~ taken after sufficient time 

had been allowed for steady state to establish, i.e. one to two 

hours after starting-up. 

The observations regarding serious scale formation during homo-

geneous calcium carbonate 

observations by Shierholz 

conditions simulating the 

precipitation are consistant with similar 

(1974) who !studied Caco3 precipitation under 

lime-soda ~oftening process. This author 
' 
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Table 3.3 

CSTR pure synthetic system CaC03 preripitation 

Average.Mean Reactor Ef- Filtered Re- Alkali- Calcium 
Residence Time fluent pH actor efflu- nity Dissolved/Total 

ent pH 
I 

min -1 (mg i ) (mg i 
-1 

"":' as Caco3) as CaC031 . I 

I 
I 

1,07 10,80 10,55 233 182 236 

1,07 10,80 10,65 232 170 235 

1,40 10,78 10,67 206 149 195 

1 ~40 10,78 10,64 208 146 201 

1. 85 10,76 10,68 181 112 192 

.1, 85 10, 75 10,67 186 121 207 

3,42 10,67 10.50 136 107 228 

3,42 10,68 10,50 129 11 7 

3,56 10, 76 10' 70 162 109 233 

3,56 10, 77 10,70 161 110 245 

5,17 10, 77 10, 70 153 101 234 

5' 17 10,77 10,62 156 104 247 

7,45 · 10, 76 10,60 144 88 259 

7,,45 10' 77 10,58 142 89 274 

14,00 10,67 10,48 105 82 323 

14,00 10,67 10,50 100 78 313 
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reported that the deposits formed on the reactor walls had to be 

scraped off at regular intervals (every five minutes) to enhance 

crystal growth in the bulk of the solution and to prevent a build-up 

of scale on the reactor walls. 

Typical results for unseeded calcium carbonate precipitation 

for a range of CSTR retention times are listed in Table 3.3. For 

complete tabulation of results see Appendix 6. Graphical illustra

tions of these results are given in Figures 3. 13, 3. 14 and 3.15. 

Approximate figures for percentage reaction completed* for various 

residence times are listed in Table 3.4. The reactions wer~ 50 to 

70.percent complete within five minutes and apparently approximately 

100 percent complete within fifteen minutes. 

Table 3 .4 

Degree of reaction completion for simulated lime-treated 
secondary effluent at various CSTR residence times 

Average Mean Residence Time (min) 1 , 1 5,2 

pH range Degree of Reaction 
.... 

9,28 - 9,62 49 69 
9,82 - 10,00 51 76 
9,95 - 10, 1 7 62 87 

10,67 - 10,80 62 89 
11'26 - 11'34 75 87 

15,2 

Completion 

93 
95 
97 
97 
97 

*100 percent reaction completion is taken as the concentrations 

achieved after 24 hours batch reaction time. 

(%1 
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It was not possible to establish a rate equation for homogeneous 

Caco3 precipitation in the CSTR system because, 

(I) Between 40 to 80 percent (see Figure 3.12) of the Caco3 precipi

tated from solution accumulated in the CSTR, i.e. crystal growth 

took ·place predominantly by the growth of Caco
3 

deposits on the 

reactor wall rather than by crystal growth in the bulk of the 

solution. 

(2) Application of any crystallization model, such as the Reddy and 

Nancollas rate equation, Eq. ~3.28), requires quantitative know-

ledge of the surface area available for crystallization. In the 

system under consideration the surface area available for crystal

lization was ill-defined due to (I) above. In the application of such 

crystallization models often the surface area is equated to crys-

tal mass, but this assumption only holds for reaction solutions 
-1 

with high crystal seed concentrations, i.e. greater than 400 mg £ 

(see Section 5.2). 

A problem of ten associated with alkaline high pH effluents is 

reaction with carbon dioxide from the air, 

co
2 

+ 20H - (3.34) 

With subsequent precipitation as calcium carbonate, 

2- 2+ 
co3 + ca CaC03

(S) .... (3.35) 

For this reason the reactors were designed with covers to minimize the 

problem of effluent-air contact. 
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It is assumed that the uptake of carbon dioxide is related to the 

contact time between the effluent and the air, i.e. this phenomenon, 

if it takes place, will manifest itself at the longer retention times. 

Carbon dioxide uptake by an effluent does not alter its alkalinity, 

but it does alter its acidity by an amount equivalent to the mass of 

carbon dioxide taken up (Loewenthal and Marais, 1976). Table 3.5, 

lists the total acidity values of various effluents (pH 9,3 to 11,3) 

for a range of residence times. The results indicate that, with the 

exception of the very high pH effluents (I 1, 32 at 15, 2 minutes), there 

was no appreciable increase in total acidity with increasing reaction 

time. It is therefore concluded that carbon dioxide uptake for this 

particular series of experiments for CSTRs with_ covers .was negligible, 

4.3 Conclusions 

Homogeneous calcium carbonate precipitation in CSTR systems gave 

rise to severe scale formation. Scale formed on the reactor walls, 

stirrer impeller, PVC connecting tubing and static mixers. 

Scale build-up on the static mixers was so severe that the 

Table 3.5 

Determination of co
2 

absorption through Acidity changes as a function 
of reaction time 

Average Mean Residence Time (min) 1 , 1 5,2 15,2 

pH range Acidity x 103 (mol .Q,-1) 

9,28 - 9,62 2,3 2,2 2,2 
9,82 - 10,00 1,6 1,6 1,6 
9,95 - l 0' 17 0,80 0,57 0,78 

10,67 - 10' 80 -0, 19 0,22 -0, 18 
11, 26 - 11'32 -1, 9 -1, 9 -1 ,6 
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reactant flow was reduced to unacceptably low levels within a period 

of one to two hours. For this reason static mixers could not be 

.129 

used in these experiments. Regular acid cleaning of the reaction .system was 

necessary to minimize this problem. The formation of scale appears to be 

characteristic of solutions reacting without seed addition, i.e. epitaxial 

growth with subsequent scale growth is promoted and is dominant. 

Confirmatory evidence of the problems created by epitaxial growth 

is to be found on the full-scale Stander Plant recarbonation process. 

Similar to scaling problems with the static mixer in the laboratory-scale 

plant, a full-scale plant static mixer, mixing carbon dioxide with high pH 

effluent, scaled-up within a month to such a degree that the mixer had to 

be taken out of service for physical and chemical (acid) cleaning. 

The severe scaling problems associated with homogeneous precipi

tation indicated the need for investigating other modes of CaCO~ 
.) 

precipitation, such as heterogeneous Caco3 precipitation. 

5. HETEROGENEOUS Caco
3 

PRECIPITATION IN BATCH REACTORS 

In the previous section it was shown that batch precipitation 

from unseeded solutions gives rise to significant induction periods. 

In contrast, in CSTR systems the induction period becomes insigni-

ficant, but a severe problem of scale formation is encountered. These 

studies indicated that a more favourable mode of Caco
3 

precipitation 

had to be investigated, i.e. heterogeneous Caco3 precipitation utili

zing seed crystals or sludge. Studies reported in the literature have 

indicated that sludge recirculation to the reaction vessel promotes 

high precipitation rates, shorter reaction retention times and possibly 

an effluent which is easier to clarify. 

Reddy and Nancollas (1971) proposed the following rate equation 

for heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation in batch reactor systems (see 

Chapter 2, Eq. 2.30), 
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2+ 
d[CaT ] 

dt 
k 2+ 2-= G. S. { [Ca ] [CO 

3 
] 

130 

(3.36) 

They investigated the applicability of this equation under con

ditions of relatively low supersaturation and pH values not much 

above 9,0. For these conditions the crystallization rates were so 

low that it was possible to monitor both Cai+ (indirectly, by atomic 

adsorption analysis on filtered samples} and pH during precipitation. 

From their work there is no';surety that the crystallization theory 

is applicable under conditions of higher supersaturation and higher 

initial pH values. In addition more information is required on the . 
effects of temperature, crystal seed mass and stirring speed. 

The theory used for determining all the species concentrations 

and the rate of precipitation by measurement of only pH, i.e. without 

dd . . 2+ 
a 1t1onal CaT measurement, as set out previ9usly in Sections 2.3 and 

2.4, was used throughout this investigation. The advantage of 

measuring only pH with time is that much more rapid reactions may be 
2+ 

studied than was previously possible when CaT also had to be 

measured. 

No information was available on whether there is equivalence of 

behaviour under batch and completely mixed precipitation conditions. 

Therefore both batch and CSTR heterogeneous Caco3 precipitation were 

investigated. 

5.1 Equipment and Procedures 

The apparatus and experimental procedures were the same as those 

for the batch studies where no seed crystals were added, as described 

in Section 3.1. In the heterogeneous precipitation experiments the 

Caco3 seed crystals were added to the carbonate solution which in 

turn was added directly to the reactor. The calcium solution was 

discharged into the reactor via the injector unit (as previously de

scribed). In all the tests, except.where indicated otherwise, Hopkins 
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and Williams Analar grade CaC03 crystals were used from one specific 

batch bought from a chemical· supplier. The making up of chemical 

reagents and standardization procedures also followed the procedures 

described for homogeneo~s precipitation. 

Raw data collected for heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation in 

batch reactors are listed in Appendix 4. 

5.2 Results and Discussion 

Typical examples of pH-time curves for calcium carbonate crystal

lization from solutions are given in Figure 3.16. Knowing the initial 

reactant concentrations and the observed pH changes with time, the fol-
. . 

lowing time dependent parameters were calculated (see Sections 2.3 and 

2.4) using the computer program EXPDAI listed in Appendix 9, 

H+ ,· OH O+ o ( ) CaHC 3 ; Caco3 Caco
3 

S ; 

2+ 2-
Ca ; co3 ; fM and fD. 

Plots of some of the derived values for one of the experiments 

(Experiment 35H, Appendix 4) are shown in Figure 3.17. 

the rate constant, kG' in Eq. (3.36), the derived values 
2-

C03 , Caco3(s) and fD were plotted according to 

To determine 
2+ 

Ga , 

2+ 2+ 2- 2 
A[Ca ]/At versus Caco3(s).{[Ca ] [co3 ] - Ksp/fD} 

131 

Theoretically if kG is constant the data should plot to a straight line 

passing through the origin, as is evident in Figure 3.18. This pro

portional linear plot was exhibited in all the heterogeneous Caco3 pre~ 

cipitation experiments (approximately 100, see Appendix 4). Th~se plots 

therefore provide support for the crystallization model of Reddy and 

Nancollas (1971). 

Once it was evident that the Reddy and Nancollas model appeared 

to be applicable, an investigation was instituted to determine the 

factors influencing the value of kG. This involved investigation of 

five aspects, viz. the effects of, 
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(1) various seed concentrations for constant initial reactant 

concentrations, 

(2) various initial reactant concentrations for constant seed 

concentration, 

(3) seed crystal type, 

(4) temperature, and 

(5) stirring ~peed. 

Effect of seed concentration 
2+ . 2- -3 

Constant reactant concentrations of Ca and co 3 of 0,719xl0 
-3 -1 

and 0, 380x 10 mo 1 i respectively, were inoculated with crystal seed 
-1 masses ranging from 100 to 1000 mg i .. The stirring speed 

0 
was kept constant at 500 rpm and the temperature at 25 C. The results 

are listed in Table 3.6. The value of kG remained approximately constant 

over this range of crystal seed concentrations at, 

-1 -I -I -I 
kG = 2,1 .:!: 0,2 (i mol min ).(mg seed i ) 

Table 3 .6 

Rate constant, kG, for various seed crystal concentrations 

Experiment No. 

34H 
35H 
36H 
37H 
38H 
39H 
40H 
41H 
42H 
43H 

Seed crystal 
concentration 

(mg i-I) 

.1000 
900 
800 
700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 

Rate constant kn 
(i' mo1- l min-'I). 

(mg seed :11.- l )- I 

2,47 
2,44 
2,24 
2,80 
2,50 
2,46 
2,58 
2, I5 
2' 18 
2,37 

2+ 3 .-1 2- -3 - I [Ca ] = 0,719 x 10- mol i ; [co 3 .] = 0 ;380 x IO mol i ; 
Stirri8.g speed 500 rev .min-I;,., Temperat8re = 25oc 
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-1 
At seed crystal concentrati9ns less than 400 mg~ . an initial surge 

in the growth rate was observed (Figure 3.19) with subsequent time

crystallization behaviour according to Eq. (3.36) and the value of kG 

unchanged. The initial growth surge can be attributed to the forma

tion of new nuclei under conditions where insufficient area or growth 

sites are supplied by the inoculated crystals. 

Effect of initial reactant concentratioris -----------------------------------------
In this series of tests the seed crystal mass was kept con-

-I 
stant at 700 mg £ and CaC1 2, NaHC0

3 
and NaOH concentrations were 

varied over a wide :range of molarities, as listed in Table 3. 7 .. 

Again the stirring speed and temperature were kept const~nt at 500 rpm 
0 and 25 C, respectively. The derived data are also listed in Table 3. 7. 

It is evident that the initial concentration influences the rate 

constant • It appears that the kG value can be related to the initial 

ionia equilibrium pH value, pH • A plot of pH versus kG is shown in 
0 0 

Figure 3.20 for MERCK and HOPKINS and WILLIAMS brand crystals. 
' 

Considering the series of experiments reported in this and previous 

s~bsections it would seem that the value of kG isdependent only on the ini

tial pH value'and that in the course of the crystallization experiment 

this kG value is 'unaffected by the reduction in pH (see Figure 3.21). If, 
in the course of the experiment, the kG value was influenced by pH 

then at the same pH the slopes of the experimental plots reported in 

Figure 3.21 should be the same, whereas this was not observed. No 

satisfactory hypothesis could be advanced for this observed behaviour. 

These results cast doubt on the general validity of the Reddy and 

Nancollas model. ~This is dealt with in greate~ detail on p 142). 

To investigate the effect of different seed crystal types on 

the Caco
3 

precipitation rate, the set of experiments reported in the pre

vious subsection were repeated using HOPKIN and WILLIAMS brand Caco3 crys-

tals for seed instead of MERCK brand crystals. The results are shown in 



Table 3. 7 

Rate constant, kG' for various reactant concentrations and initial pH values 

Experi- [ cac1
2
l lNaHCo3] [NaoHl [ca2+] [co;-1 pH . Rate 

0 
ment x 103 x 10 3 3 x 103 x 103 (t = 0) Constant 

No 
. x 10 

k 

40 3 ,720 3,480 1 ,310 2,838 0 ,453 9,51 1 ' 11 
41 3 ,720 3 ,078 1 ,210 2 ,862 0,379 9,52 1, 12 
43 3 ,720 2 ,305 0,906 3,087 0,287 9,50 1, 03 
44 3 ,720 1,920 0 '756 3'187 0,232 9, 49 o, 98 
45 3 ,720 1 ,535 0,605 3 ,291 0'179 9, 4 7 0, 98 
46 2,790 3,460 1 ,320 2,oo1 0 ,539 9,59 1, 35 
47 2,790 3 ,078 1 ,210 2,054 0,486 9,64 1, 3 7 
48 2,790 2,790 1 ,060 2'136 0,401 9,64 1, 40 
49 2 '790 2,305 0,906 2,225 0,335 9, 63 1, 30 
50 2 ,790 1 ,920 0 '756 2 ,311 0 ,271 9, 5 7 1, 20 
54 1 ,940 2 ,680 1 ,060 1 ,396 0 ,493 9,' 69 l, 68 
55 1 ,940 2,330 0,906 l ,462 0 ,405 9, 6 7 1, 66 
56 l ,940 1 ,9 I 5 0 '756 I ,533 0,324 9, 65 I,. 54 
57 1 ,940 I ,530 0,605 1 ,608 0,247 9, 63 1, 59 
62 0 ,970 9,915 0 ,756 0,700 0,433 9, 78 1, 70 
63 0 ,970 I .530 . 0 ,605. 0, 7.45. 0 ,329 9, 77. . 1, 89 .. 

' .. . . ' . ..... -.... ' . ' ~ ' .. .... 

__ l'emperature = 25°C; Stirring rate = 500 rev min - I: CaCO_ seed. concentration = 700 m~ · Q.-l:. . . . . - . ·- - . . - _j - . - - ·- • - -

-1 -I -1 -1 
All concentrations are in mol t and rate constant units are (tmol min ). (mg seed t ) 

n 
::J'" 
Ill 
0 
rt 
(i) 
ti 

w 

,_ 
w 
C\ 
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Figure 3.20. It is evident that the crystal type has a profound 

effect on the rate constant, possibly because of the different surface 

area to mass ratio for these two crystal types (see Appendix 18). It 

is also evident that pH has a significant effect on the kG value for 

HOPKIN" arid WILLIAMS brand Caco
3 

crystals. 

Subsequently, when this particular batch of HOPKIN' and WILLIAMS 

Caco3 crystals was used up, another batch of the same manufacturer 

brand was used, and even here it was evident that the kG value was 

different from that observed for the first batch. This was rather un

fortunate for it put a limitation on the extent of the investigation 

possible by using only the first batch. 

To study the effect of temperature on kG the_ same lnitial re

actant concentrations were used and crystallization was monitored at . 
0 temperatures 10, 20, 30 and 40 C. At each temperature the seed mass 
-1 

was varied from 400 to 800 mg i . The measured variation of kG 

with temperature included the effect of pH , since pH is also a func-
o 

tion of temperature. .The results are listed in Table 3.8 and illus-

trated in Figure 3 .22 . To determine the functional relationship of 

kG with temperature an Arrhenius plot, ;In kG versus 1/T, was made 

as shown in Figure 3.23._ It appears that the Arrhenius 

equation, 

= ln A - E/RT. (3.37) 

adequately models the temperature dependence ·of kG. . The values 

of In A and E were determined by applying a linear least squares fit 

to the data points in Figure 3.23 to give,: 
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Table 3.8 

Rate constant, kG' for CaC0
3 

precipitation at various temperatures 

Experiment Crystal seed cone. 
(mg ,Q,- 1) No 

1 400 
2 500 
3 600 
4 700 
5 800 
6 400 
7 500 
8 600 
9 700 

10 800 
11 400 
12 500 
13 600 
14 700 
15 800 
16 400 
17 500 
18 600 
19 700 
20 800 

Reactant concentrations -1 (mol ,Q, ) : 

NaHC03 = 1,56 x 10-3. NaOH = o,1>9 , 
-1 500 rev min • 

In A= 18,0 (..:!:_ 1,5) 
-1 

E = 10,3 (..:!:_ 0,9) kcal mol 

Temperature Rate:: .. 
(OC) Constant 

k 

10,6 0,92 
11'0 0,89 
11 '4 0,95 
10,6 o, 76 
10,8 0' 79 
20,8 1,64 
20 ,5 1,48 

.20,4 1,47 
20,8 1 ,51 
20 ,8 I ,54 
29 ,o 2,52 
29, I 2 ,55 
29 ,o 2 ,49 
29 ;I 2,37 
29 ,o 2,41 
39 ,8 4 ,91 
39 ,7 4,77 
40 ,'J 4 ,57 
39 ,o 3 ,53 
39 ,o 4 ,20 

cac1 2 = I '19 x 10-3; 

x 10-3; Stirring speed = 

An activation energy of this magnitud~ :implie·s that the reaction 

is surface controlled. This value of E is in good agreement with that 
-I 

found by Reddy and Nancollas (1971), i.e. E = 11,0 (..:!:_ 1,0) kcal mol • 

Thus, even at the fairly high rates of crystallization observed here 
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the crystallization mechanism still appears to be surface controlled. 

The Van't Hoff-Arrhenius equation is widely used by engineers to 

·determine temperature effects, i.e. 

= 

or 

log~ 

K S(T-20) 
20 

= log K
20 

+ (T-20) log ~ 

where T = temperature in deg C 

~,K20 = K at temperature T0 c, 20°c, respectively 

e = constant 

( 3. 38) 

(3.39) 

To determine if the kG values obtained in this investigation obey 

Eq. (3.39) a plot was made of log kG versus temperature (Figure 3.24). 

The plot approximated to a straight line yielding 

kG = 1,449x(l,060)(T-20) (3.40) 

To determine the effect of the stirring speed on the rate con

stant, kG' stirring speeds ranging from 300 to 800 rpm were investiga

ted (see Table 3.9). A minimum stirring speed of 400 rpm was neces

sary to keep the crystals in suspension in the reactor solution. 

Stirring speeds higher than this value did not preceptibly change the 

rate constant. Llndependence of kr- from the stirring speed lends furth.er 
_ .. 

support to a surface controlled mechanism for crystallization (Reddy 

and Nancollas, 1971). 
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Figure 3.24. Van't Hoff plot for heterogeneous 
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precipitation. 

Caco3 crystallization rate constant, kG, for various stirring rates 

Experiment No 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Stirring rate 

(rev min- 1) 

300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 

Rate constant K 

( g, mo C 1 min - 1) . 
-1 1 (mg seed Jl )-

1, 46 
1,66 
I, 82 
I, 34 
I, 74 
I, 86 

142 
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As indicated in the literature review (Chapter 2, Section 3,4} 

Eq. ,(3.36) does not conform to any of the standard forms for precipi

tation reactions, i.e. Eqs~ (2.18, 2.19 and 2.21). It is therefore 

not possible to conclude from the form of Eq. (3.36), whether Caco
3 

crystal growth is surface or diffusion controlled. However, additional 

data in the form of the magnitude of the activation energy for the 

reaction and the independence of reaction rate on turbulence, both in

dicate surface controlled growth. It was decided to retain the form 

of Eq. (3.36) to test the applicability of the Reddy and Nancollas 

model for data collected in this study. As demonstrated in the pre

vious five subsections, rate Equation (3.36) was found valid for data 

collected in this study and hence other models conforming to the stan

dard forms for precipitation kinetics were not pursued. Subsequent 

to the study reported in this thesis Sturrock, Benjamin, Loewenthal and 

Marais (1976) (members of the same research team at the University of 

Cape Town) pursued this matter further, deriving a more satisfactory 

rate equation of the form, 

(3.41) 

This equation conforms to the general form of the rate equation 

for surface controlled crystal growth proposed by Davies and Jones 

(1955). The fact that Reddy and Nancollas (1973) continued to inves

tigate the applicability of Eq. (3.36) when they had knowledge of 

Eq. (2.21), is indicative of the uncertainty in rate equation formula

tion connnon to all kinetic investigations. Sturrock et al applied 

Eq. (3.41) to the data collected in this thesis investigation. They 

found that the inconsistancy reported above, i.e. the kG dependence 

on pH0~ fell away when Eq. (3.41) was used. 

From a practical point of view.,. although Eq. (3.41) has the merit 

of reflecting an apparently more satisfactory description of the preci

pitation process, it is a complex relationship which, within a restricted 
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range of usage, does not really give improved predictions over Eq. 

(3.36). Sturrock et al observed that even with their rate Equation 

(J.41) the kG value was still very sensitive to crystal type. The 

rate may change by as much as a factor of 5 depending on the brand cry

tal seed utilized. In Chapter 4 it will become evident that the 

kinetics of the Caco
3 

precipitation process are in fact not a crucial 

factor in the design of water reclamation plants. For these 

reasons it was adequate to retain Eq. (3.36) as the basic model on 

which Caco
3 

precipitation kinetics could be modelled in this 

chapter. 

5.3 Application . 
In the batch tests reactant and crystal seed concentrations were 

known and the pH changes with time were measured. Using this data the 

change in species concentrations with time and the rate constant, kG, 

were calculated. In design, the chemical quality of the water to be 

treated is determined experimentally, chemical addition and seed con-

centration are specified, a value for kG is assumed and the time be-

haviour of the pH and all the species have to be determined. Time be-

haviour may be calculated by numerical integration of Eq. (3.36) in 

conjunction with the ancillary equations for species distribution. 

A computer programme, SOLDIV (Appendix 10), was developed to perform 

the integration, using values of initial reactant and seed mass con

centrations and the experimentally determined rate constant (from Exp. 

35H). The measured and derived values of pH and calcium species 

versus time are compared with predicted values in Figure 3.25. In 

Figure 3.26 the experimentally derived and predicted kinetics plots 

are compared. 

It would appear that provided a reliable value of kG is available . 

the progress with time of the crystallization process can be closely 

predicted for a wide range of initial reactant concentrations and for 

1 d · h 100 °-l i'n the crysta see concentrations greater t an · mg ~ temperature 
0 range 10 to 40 C. 
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5 .4 Conclusions 

14.E. 

(1) The process of Caco3 batch crystallization can be monitored by 

measuring only pH with time. The procedure is valid provided the 

pH does not exceed approximately 10. At higher pH values two 
2+ 

parameters are required, for example Ca T and pH~ 

(2) In any particular experiment, the crystallization process appears 
2+ 

to be described adequately by the model for CaT removal proposed 

by Reddy and Nancollas (1971), i.e. 

2+ 
d[Car ] = 

dt 
(3. 42) 
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2+ 2-
where the concentrations of Ca and co3 are calculated taking 

ion-pairing and activity factors into consideration. Equation 

(3.42) satisfactorily describes individual experiments for ca
2

+ 
2- -4 -3 

·and co3 concentrations ranging from 1,40 x 10 to 3,29 x 10 
moi 51, -1 and l,83xl0-4 to 5,29xJ0-4 mol 51, -1, respectively, and calcium 

-1 
carbonate seed crystal concentrations ranging from 100 to 1000 mg Q, ' 

·i.e. typical ranges for these parameters in water softening practice. 

(3) There is some doubt concerning the applicability of the Reddy 

and Nancollas (1971) equation as a general model. The value of 

kG appears to be a function of the initial pH, i.e. the pH at the 

start of each batch experiment. This observation leads to a 

contradiction in the behaviour described by Eq. (3 .42).s for in two 

experiments where the initial pH value in one experiment occurs 

at some point during precipitation in the other, the rates-of 

precipitation, (d[Ca2+]/dt), are not identical. Modification of 

the rate Equation (3.42) as proposed by Sturrock, Benjamin, 

·- -L-oewenthal and Marais ( 1976), to 

K I 2 
r,7) :z} . 

fD 
(3.43) 

appears to resolve these inconsistancies. 

(4) The crystallization rate constant, kG, is temperature dependent 

according to the Arrhenius relationship, i.e. 

kG = A ,e -E/RT (3.44) 

where E = activation energy 

= 10,3 ~ 0,9 kcal mol- 1 
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(5) The rate constant, kG' is independent of the stirring speed 

and the crystal seed concentration. 

148 

(6) The high activation energy, the independence of kG on stirring 

speed and the second order dependence of the rate of Caco
3 

precipitation on the supersaturation term, all support a 

surface controlled mechanism for Caco
3 

crystal growth. Although 

the rate of precipitation is dependent on the total surface 

area and the available crystallization sites, this investiga

tion showed that the mass of crystals can substitute for the 

surface area. As the surface to mass ratio will differ between 

crystals of different origin, the kG value cannot yet be 

determined ab initio, but must be determined by 

experiment. 

(7) Knowing only the initial reactant inputs and the seed mass, to

gether with a reliable es'timate of kG' it is possible t_o predict 

batch· system Caco3 crystallization time behaviour. 

6. HETEROGENEOUS CaC03 PRECIPITATION IN ~csTR SYSTEMS 

In practice batch precipitation processes are usually limited to small

scale applications. The more commonly used processes are the contin-

uous precipitation processes. In such systems the chemicals are added 

to a raw water stream, are thoroughly mixed and reacted with the water, 

usually in a back mix reactor, and the resultant suspension is floc

culated and clarified in a sedimentation unit. To simulate these 

practical processes in the laboratory using pure synthetic systems 

requires the study of Caco
3 

precipitation in completely stirred tank 

reactor systems in the presence of seed crystals, i.e. heterogeneous 

Caco3 precipitation. 

The work reported in this section was not performed by the author, 

but by another student working in the same research team at the Uni

versity of Cape Town. Sturrock (1975) reported his findings in his 

M.Sc. (Eng.) thesis entitled "Calcium carbonate precipitation kinetics". 
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6.1 Materials and Methods 

The materials and methods used by Sturrock (1975) were similar to 

those reported in the previous section, the only difference being 

that the tests were conducted in CSTR systems rather than in batch 

reactors. 

Two feed tanks were connected to the batch reactor. One tank 

contained a carbonate solution (NaOH + NaHC0
3

) and the other a calcium 

solution (CaC1 2) together with Caco
3 

seed crystals (HOPKIN AND 
-1 

WILLIAMS, Analar brand) at a concentration of. 1800 mg t (see Figure 

3.27). The seed crystals were kept in suspension in the feed tank by 

means of a magnetic stirrer. Solutions from each tank were pumped at 

equal ratios into the reactor and the pH of the reactor contents was 

monitored. 

C02 FREE STOCK 
SOLUTION TANKS 

Co 2• 

SOLUTION 
+ 

CaC03 SEED 

co2
• 

3 

SOLUTION 

PUMP 

CSTR ,__-.EFFLUENT 

Figure 3.27 Schematic diagram of apparatus used in steady 
state tests 
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For any given hydraulic retention time the flow was maintained 

until the pH attained a steady reading and remained steady for a period 

of two retention times. The influent feeds were then stopped and the 

decrease in pH with time was recoFded for a period until the pH showed 

no significant change. The feed flows were then restarted to give a 

different hydraulic retention time in the reactor. 

At any particular steady state, knowing only the pH, temperature, 

alkalinity and concentration of cai+ of the influent feeds, it is 

possible to determine each of the parameters in the following equation, 

K 
21?.} 
f 2 

D 

(3.45) 

which is a slightly modified form of Eq. (3.42) (to incorporate activity 

factors more precisely). Consequently, the Caco
3 

supersaturation at 

steady state can be calculated. Also when the feed flow was stopped, the 

rate of precipitation could be calculated, the initial rate giving an 

estimate of the rate at that particular steady state. By this means a 

value for reaction constant, kG' was determined for each steady state. 

6.2 Results and Discussion 

Typical results for the rate constant, kG' for heterogeneous Caco3 
precipitation in CSTR systems are listed in Table 3.10. These results 

are very similar to those found for heterogeneous Caco3 precipitation 

in batch systems, as listed in Table 3.11. It can thus be concluded 

that batch systems form a reasonable basis for the study of various 

effects on heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation, such as pH, temperature 

and supersaturation. 

As reported in the previous section, the absolute value of kG may 

be different for caco3 crystals from different chemical suppliers. 

Similarly, Caco3 particles precipitated in different lime treatment 

plants may also have different kG values. Therefore, before applying 

Eq. (3.45) for design purposes, kG values specific to the process 
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Table 3.10 

Experimental and derived data for heterogeneous Caco
3 

precipitation 
in CSTR svstems 

Steady State Seed Mass 
Reaction Constant, 

Supersaturation ( . )-1 
. -I . min • 

(mg £-1 as caco3) (mg .Q, ) (mg £-1 as CaC0
3
)-l 

Exp. 
No. 

1220 900 2,58 
533 915 2,30 
434 919 2,30 
353 923 2,00 
242 927 1 '7-0 
199 929 1,15 

2 542 914 2,30 
224 927 1, 70 
175 930 1 '15 

.... 
3", 829 900 1,05 

. 639 912 0 ,96 
450 918 0,84 
316 922 1,00 
247 925 0,90 

*Batch B of seed crystals 

under consideration should be established by continuous 

laboratory pilot-scale tests. . I 

kG 

Sturrock (1975) reported no scale formation problems for seeded 

Caco
3 

precipitation in CSTR systems. This qbservation is of importance, 

since scale formation takes place at an unacceptably high rate in 

experiments where no seed crystals were added (see Section 4.2). 
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Table 3.11 

Experimental and derived data for heterogeneous Caco3 precipitation 
in batch systems 

* 

Exp. 
No. 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
e 
9 

10 

ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
lB 
19 
20i· 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 .. 

Initial 
pH 

B,60 
B, 72 
9,34 
B,90 
9,20 

9,61 
B ,.OB 
9,55 
9,00 
9,95 

9,20 
9,18 
9,56 
8,B3 
9,37 

9,50 
9,48 
9,05 
9,62 
9,60 

9,61 
9,73 
9,83 
9, 77 
9,59 

l0,00 
10,13 

9,68 
10,30 
10,28 

10,00 
9,80 
9, 77 
9,64 
9,35 

9,65 
9,36 
9,78 

8atch B of seed crystals 

Initial Caco3 Supersaturation 
(mg ,-1 as caco3) 

135 
166 
241 
245 
279 

2B7 
301 
308 
320 
463 

462 
529 
616 
630 
656 

740 
754 
786 
952 
995 

1000 
1200 
1210 
1304 
1623 

2061 
2190 
2443 
2500 
2227 

1290 
1250 

905 
BBB 
627 

954 
697 
840 

Seed 
Mass 
{ru:; !-1) 

900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

900 
900 
900 
900 

1500 

1500 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1500 

300 
300 
900 

Reaction 
Order, n 

C,B5 
0,72 
0,72 
0,79 
0,97 

1,06 
1,00 
O,B9. 
0,90 
0,9B 

0,93 
0,96 
l,01 
0.,90 
0,9B 

0,95 
1,06 
0,94 
J,04 
1,02 

1,02 
1,02 
0,99 
l,04 
1,00 

l,06 
l,lB 
0,97 
1,12 
l,OB 

1,05 
1,06 . 
1,01 
0,97 
0,99 

l,06 
1,00 
0,95 

Reaction Constant 
_{min)-1 _

1 (mg -I as CaC0
3

) 

l,16 
l,09 
l,41 
l,36 
l,43 • 

l,71 
l,85 
l,75 
l,65 
2,16 

2,20 
2,10 
2,30 
2,10 
2,40 

2,40 
2,60 
2,26 
2,63 
2,65 

2,BO 
2,91 
3,00 
2,65 
3,00 

3,07 
2,90 
2,75 
2,75 
2,72 

2,75 
2,90 
2,56 
2,65 
2,10 

2,75 
2,57 
l,02 
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6.3 Conclusions 

(1) The Reddy and Nancollas (1971) model for Caco3 precipitation 

kinetics (Eq. 3.36) holds for both batch and CSTR reactor 

systems. 

(2) Using HOPKIN and WILLIAMS Analar grade Caco3 seed crystals, 

the value for the rate constant obtained for CSTR systems is 

in good agreement with that for batch systens. However, due 

care must be observed in applying laboratory determined kG 

values to systems producing self-seeding mass, in say full

scale plants where precipitated sludge is recirculated. 

(3) Crystal seeding in CSTR systems greatly reduces the proplem 

of scale formation on the reactor walls. 
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7. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ON THE PURE SYSTEM Caco
3 

PRECIPITATION 
INVESTIGATION 

The major findings of the investigation into pure system Caco3 
precipitation may be sullIDlarized as follows 

(1) By monitoring only pH with time it is possible to obtain a 

complete descniption of the progress of the Caco3 precipitation 

reaction with time. This procedure requires that the 

dissociation constants for the various ionic equilibria 

be known and that ionic equilibrium is established very 

rapidly relative to precipitation. Values for all the 

relevant constants are available in the literature and 

it was experimentally demonstrated that the ionic re

actions are extremely rapid. 
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(2) Precipitation behaviour of the pure system indicates that in 

two-stage recarbonation processes without crystal seeding (sludge 

recirculation), severe scale formation in static mixers and on 

reac_tor walls and impellers may be expected. In addition, diffi

culties may be encountered with the separation of the precipitant 

from the reactor effluent suspension. Both scaling intensity and 

efficiency of precipitant - effluent separation may be improved 

by the addition of seed crystals to the reaction phase. 

(3) The crystallization model of Reddy and Nancollas (1971) although 

explaining certain features of Caco
3 

precipitation in individual 

tests, does not appear to be generally applicable and leads to 

apparently contradictory precipitation behaviour. A rate equation 

proposed by Sturrock, Benjamin, Loewenthal and Marais (1976) overcomes 

this problem and hence gives a generalized description of Caco
3 

precipitation kinetics. 

At this stage of the investigation a decision had to be taken on 

the research avenue which could most fruitfully be pursued following 

on from the pure system calcium carbonate precipitation studies. A 

logical progression from the work reported in this chapter would have 

been a systematic study of magnesium hydroxide and tricalcium 

phosphate precipitation from pure synthetic solutions. This could 

have been followed by a study of the co-precipitation of Caco
3

, Hg(OH)
2 

and Ca
3

(F0
4

)
2 

from synthetic solutions and their mutual interaction. 

However, the main impetus and stimulus for this project was de

rived from the urgent need for design criteria for lime treatment of 

sewage efflue.nts. For this reason it was decided to redirect the in

vestigation from a fundamental to a more practical approach, i.e. an 

investigation into the precipitation reactions which take place in 

the lime treatment of sewage effluents. 

--- oOo 



CHAPTER 4 

LIME TREATMENT OF WASTE WATER - LABORATORY STUDIES 

1 • GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Following on the work on pure systems, laboratory studies were 

inaugurated to obtain information on precipitation in effluents from 

sewage works. The most widely used chemical additive for obtaining 

both inorganic and organic material precipitation is lime. This 

chapter deals primarily with laboratory studies designed to deter

mine the response of secondary effluent to lime treatment. 

Any study of the lime treatment of waste, water must take into 

consideration the chemical and_physical-chemical reactions which take
plac~ subsequent· to the a.ddition of lime to the waste water. The major 

chemical reactions are likely to be (Bernhoff, 1974; Merrill, 1974), 

Ca(OH) 2 
Ca 

2+ + 20H (4. 1) 

OH + HC0
3 

2-co
3 

+ H2o (4. 2) 

OH + Hl04 HP02-
4 

+ H
2
0 (4. 3) 

- + OH + NH
4 

NH40H (4. 4) 

·---~ - ----. 2+ - - -
3 Ca + 2H

2
Po

4 
+ 40H (4.5) 

2+ + co2-Ca 3 
~ CaC0

3
(s) (4.6) 

Mg 
2+ + 20H Mg(OH) 2(s) (4. 7) 

NH
4

0H NH
3

(g) + H20 (4 .8) 

co2(g) + 20H - co 2- + H
2
0 

3 
(4.9) 

*!here is no clarity in the literature as to the a~tual form in which 
phosphate is precipitated. In the recent literature (Merrill, 1974; 
Ferguson, Jenkins and StuIIUn, 1970) tricalcium phosphate appears to be the 
most favoured form. 
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In addition to these chemical reactions, it is known that a 

ntimber of adsorption reactions may take place once the solid precipi

tates have formed (Griffin and Jurinak, 1973,; Black and Christman, 

1961). The following are some possible hypotheticci.l adsorption 

equations, 

(4.10) 

(4 .11) 

2+ 
Other reactions which may take place are sequestration of the Ca 

d M 2+ d d. . f . . 11 . k 1 an g an isin ection reactions. A these reactions ta e p ace 

simultaneously, albeit at different rates and often in competition for 

the same reaction species. It is therefore clear that a comprehensive 

study of .lime-waste water systems is a formidable undertaking. 

A review of the pertinent literature on lime precipitation reac

tions in waste. v;raters··is·-·repcrrfed in ~hapt:er 2 •. ·From this review 

and from practical problems experienced with lime treatment as applied 

in the water reclamation process at the Stander Water Reclamation Plant 

(Pretoria, South Africa), four specific aspects related to lime reac

tions were identified as critical problem areas requiring urgent in

vestigation. These were, 

(1) lime dissolution kinetics, 

(2) batch lime treatment of secondary effluent, 

(3) continuous lime treatment of secondary effluent, and 

(4) characterization of lime-treated effluents. 

\..• 
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Each of these specific topics is dealt with separately in the 

following four sections. 

2. LIME DISSOLUTION KINETICS 

In the lime treatment of waste water the lime is commonly dosed 

to the water in the form of a slurry. The calcium and hydroxide com~ 

ponents in the Ca(OH)
2 

slurry cannot react until these are in the 

dissolved form, i.e. until Ca(OH) 2 is dissolved. Dissolution kinetics 

of the solid lime is therefore of importance to the process. This as

pect is seldom considered in the many papers reported in the literature 

on lime treatment. 

Mennell, Merrill and Jorden (1974) and Merrill (1974) have consi

dered the effect of incomplete lime dissolution on treated effluent 

turbidity and residual phosphate (see Chapter 2, Section 5. 2). They 

presented a practical solution to the problem by applying "split"-stream 

lime treatment and high inten&tty mixing in the "split" chamber. However, 

no quantitative data was presented relating the degree (or percentage) 

lime dissolution to dissolution time. 

Jenkins and Lee (1976) proposed and tested a model for lime dis

solution kinetics (see Chapter 2, Eq. (2.61)), 

(4.12) 

As pointed out in the literature survey this equation does not 

model lime dissolution per se,. but rather the kinetics of the net in

crease in hydroxide ion concentration with time. Nevertheless, this 

equation provides a practical solution for predictive purposes in the 

design of lime reaction systems. 

In this investigation the applicability of .the Jenkins and Lee model 

was investigated for the range of lime concentrations usually asso-
. -1 

ciated with full stream wastewater lime-treatment, i.e. 0-500 mg£ 

(as Ca(OH) 2). 
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2. 1 Methods 

Lime dissolution kinetics was studied for de-ionized water and se-· 
0 condary effluent at 20 C. The solution being studied was sy-

phoned into a perspex reaction vessel (Reactor R2, see Appendix 5). 

A perspex stirring rod with four blades was used for mixing the solu

tion at 60 rpm. Two pH electrodes (glass and calomel) were calibrated 

using .NBS standard buffers and were suspended in the solution from the 

reactor cover. A lime slurry (~ 5 percent) was rapidly injected into 

the stirred solution ~1 sec ) by means of a hypodermic syringe. The 

change in pH accompanying the dissolution of the lime was measured 

continuously and monitored on a stripchart recorder (Hewlett Packard 

7100 BM). 

time was 

The net ~ate of increase of the hydroxide ion concentration with 
-1 determined for lime dosages ranging from 50 to 450 mg Q, 

In all these studies the lime used was a c01mnercial grade air-se

pa};ated hydrated lime. Typical analyses supplied by the lime manufac

turer and determined in our laboratories are listed in Table 4. I. The 

discrepancies between these analyses illustrate the importance of regu

lar analysis of new batches of lime in order to assess if the lime con

forms to the specifications agreed to by the supplier. Also, regular 

checking of the active content of existing stocks of lime will indi

cate the rate of deterioration of lime (loss of active iime) with time. 

Table 4. 1 

Typical analyses for coITmercial grade air-separated lime 

Expressed Percentage by Weight 
Our Parameter as Lime Producer Laboratory 

Available Ca(OH)
2 Cao 67,7 61'5 

T.otal Ca(OH) 2 Cao .73' 9 63,2 
Magnesium MgO 0,9 0,5 
Silica Si02 1,4 0,5 
Mn, Al, Fe R203 0,9 
Loss on ignition 22,9 
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Secondary sewage effluent used in this investigation was obtained 

from the Humus Tank effluent stream of the Daspoort Sewage Works (Pre

~oria, South Africa). This effluent may be classified as a biologically 

stable biofilter effluent. The same effluent source was used as the raw 

water source for the Stander Water Reclamation Plant. Typical analyses 

showing effluent quality variations over a period of a year are listed 

in Table 4.2. 

2.2 Results and Discussion 

Lime dissolution studies were preceded by tests for establishing 

the pH measuring system's response to changes in pH. The rate of re~

sponse_ of the system to rapid changes in pll was deten1ined by measuring . 
pH changes with time on the addition of an aliquot of a strongly al-

kaline solution (I, 0 N NaOH) to deionized water. Since sodium hydrox

ide is completely dissolved in water, no time is required for dissolu-

tion and the measured changes in pH with time are only a function of 

the mixing intensity in the batch reactor and the response characteris

tics of the pH electrodes and the rest of the pH measurement equipment. 

A typical recorder trace (trace H20, Figure 4.1) illustrates the 

measuring system's response for 20 seconds after the sodium hydroxide 

solution addition to the deionized water. The first measurable pH 

change was observed after one second. This period corresponds to the time 

required for alkali injection and for the reactor mixer to disperse the al

kali throughout the de-ionized water in the reactor. Another second was re

quired for the pH to stabilize. This period corresponds to the time required 

. for the pH electrodes to respond to the pH change and to stabilize. 

Recorder traces for the addition of lime slurry to deionized water 

(trace HJ2, Figure 4. I) and secondary effluent (trace H23, Figure 4.1) 

display similar characteristics for the first second response. How

ever, the pH does not stabilize after two seconds, but steadily in

creases with time due to the lime dissolution. 



Table 4.2 

Typical average weekly analyses for Pretoria Municipal Sewage Works humus tank effluent 

Analysis/Date 26-30/3/75 5-11 /5/75 7-13/7 /75 8-14/9/77 

Temperature (0 c) . 21'9 19,5 16' 2 20,4 

pH 7,68 7,89 7,58 7,62 

Total Alkalinity (as Caco3) 158 172 158 213 

Total Hardness (as CaC03) 163 184 200 177 

Ortho-Phosphate (as PO 4-P) 6,3 6,5 6,1 7,4 

COD (as 0) 14 23 37 40 

Ammonia (as NH
3
-N) 7,7 6,8 9. 1 15, I 

Nitrate as (N03-N) 11 '8 13,0 12,9 5,8 

;', 

Biofilters in poor condition due to poisoning of microbio~rnass on filters 

·;', 

19 
1.g 

(1) 
t"1 

~ 

I ;;. 
0 
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pH-time curves for the dissolution of various concentrations of 

lime (56-333 mg £-I) in deionized water are shown in Figure 4.2. It 

is clear from these plots that lime does not dissolve instantaneously 

in deionized water. 

pH-time curves for lime dissolution (56-417 mg t-
1) in secondary 

effluent are shown in Figure 4.3. The changes in pH with time, for 

equivalent quantities of lime, required four to six minutes to stabi

lize in secondary effluent as compared to the two to three minutes re- · 

quired for lime dissolution in deionized water. This difference can 

be explained as follows : Lime dissolves in deionized water to fonn 

only calcium and hydroxide ions (neglecting ion pairing),. 

( ) ( ' Z+ 20H Ca OH 
2 

s) - Ca + (4. 13) 
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Figure 4.2. pH changes with time for Ca(Oll) 2 
dissolution in deionized water. 
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Figure 4.3. pH changes with time for Ca(OH) 2 
dissolution in secondary effluent. 
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Therefore, the solution pH is controlled only by the OH ions re
leased by the dissolving lime. However, in the case of secondary ef~ 

fluent the hydroxide ions react with other ions present in the ef

fluent, i.e. 

OH + HC0
3 

co 2-
3 

+ H
2
0 (4.14) 

OH + Hl04 - HP0 2-
4 

+ H
2
o (4.15) 

- + (4.16) OH + NH
4 - NH

4
0H 

- 2+ 40H + 2Hl04 + 3Ca - Ca
3

(P0
4

) 2(s) + 4H
2

0 • ~ • t ( 4. l 7) 

20H 
2+ 

Mg(OH)
2

(s) (4.18) + Mg -----'>-

The pH-time curves therefore represent the net increase of hydrox

ide ions with time rather than the rate of lime dissolution. It is 

also possible that precipitation and adsorption of substances from the 

secondary effluent may take place on the dissolving lime particles, 

thereby hindering lime dissolution. Comparing Figures 4.2 and 4.3 

it appears that the net effect of the heterogeneous components of 

secondary effluent is a reduction in th~ rate of lime dissolution. 

The model for lime dissolution kinetics proposed by Jenkins ana Lee 

(1976), Eq. (4.12), was applied to the experimental data. Plots of 

log ( J-[OH]/ [OH-].) versus time for lime dissolution in deionized water 
00 

and secondary effluent--are shm·m in Figures 4.4 and -4.5, respectively. 

The model fits poorly the experimental data for lime dissolution 
I 

irt deionized w~ter. The kinetic plots are curved lines (see 

Figure 4.L1) rather than straight line plots as predicted by the model. 

However, the model does fit the experimental data for lime dissolution 

in secondary effluent (Figure 4.5), i.e. the kinetic pldts are linear 

and pass through the origin. Rate constants determined from the 
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Figure 4.4. Kinetic plot for lime dissolution in 
deionized water. 
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Table 4.3 

Rate constants for lime dissolution 
/ 

Lime Concentration 
(mg ,Q,-1) 

56 
I l I 
222 
333 

56 
l I l 
222 
333 
4I7 

Final 
pH 

DEIONIZED WATER 

I I, 22 
l I' 55 
I I, 83 
I2,50 

SECONDARY EFFLUENT 

9,50 
I 0, I 0 
I I , 20 
lI,60 
II,85 

165 

Rate Constant 
(min- I) 

I ,00 
0,83 
0,96 
0,?8 

0,28 
0,21 
0,21 
0,28 
0,94 

slopes of these plots are listed in Table 4.3 (For the purpose of com

parison estimates of rate constants for lime dissolution in deionized 

water are also listed). Experimentally determined rate constants for 

lime dissoluti.on in secondary effluent, with the exception of the ex-
-I 

periment in which a ·.rery high lime dosage was used (417 mg !l ) , were re-

latively constant ranging from 0,21 to 0,28 (111in-I). For predictive purposes 
' -1 ·.. . . 

average k values of 0,77 and 0,21 (min ) were accepted for de~1on1zed water 

and secondary effluent, respectively. Figure 4.6 illustrates the rela

tionships between fraction of lime dissolved (or more correctly, 

fraction of total hydroxide ions dissolved) as a function of time. 

As a typical example, for 80 percent lime dissolution it is predicted 

that 1,6 minutes are required in de-ionized water and 1+,6 minutes in 

secondary effluent. 

.. 
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Figure 4.6. Predicted lime dissolution rates 

The k values determined in this study for de-ionized water and secondar¥ 
. -1 

effluent, O, 77 and O, 21 min , respect.ively, are considerably 
-1 

lower than the values of 1,0 and 0,42 min found by Jenkins and Lee 

(19 76) for de-ionized water and raw waste water. The differences may be 

explaine.d in ·terms of the higher lime concentrations used by these authors, 

i.e. 2000 mg Q,-l as against 56-417 mg Q,-I used in this study, resulting 

in a greater driving force and hence more rapid dissolution. Due to 

inherent simplifications in Eq. (4.12) this model cannot be generalized 

for different effluents nor applied to data obtained under different 

experimental conditions. The model is es_sentially empiric al and the con-

stants in the relationship should be determined for each effluent under condi

tions as close as possible to those actually expected. Notwithstanding 

these limitations the model serves a useful purpose for qualitative 

predictions relating to lime dissolution kinetics. 
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It is clear from the qualitative predictions made using Eq. (4.12) 

that lime dissolution in secon.dary effluent is time dependent and re

quires 5 or more minutes to attain an essentially stable dissolution state 

in batch reactors. Practical solutions to overcome this problem have been 

proposed by Mennell, Merrill and Jorden (1974) and Jenkins and Lee (1976). 

Mennell e.t al suggested the use of "split" lime treatment, i.e. essen

tially completely dissolving the lime in a split stream (~ 15 

percent) of the main stream, before adding it to the main stream. 

Jenkins and Lee suggested essentially complete lime dissolution in a 

small recycled stream (~ 15 percent of baseflow) f-rom the clarifier 

overflow, the advantage being that lime dissolution is less inhibited 

.in treated effluent _than in raw effluent. 

Although both these methods lead to improved efficiency, 

there may be other procedures of equivalent efficiency. In 

this investigation (see Section 4.4) the use of static mixers in 

conjunction with §1udge recirculation was tested. 

2.3 Conclusions 

(I) The Jenkins and Lee (1976) model for batch lime dissolution, 

- log (I - [OH]/[OH] ) 
00 

k.t (4. 19) 

failed in predicting lime dissolution in deionized water for lime 

concentrations associated with full-scale lime treatment, but gave 

acceptable results for .lime dissolution in secondary effluent. 

(2) The model represented by Eq. (4. 19) may be used for estimating 

minimum batch reaction times required for dissolving a pre-selec-

ted percentage of lime. ·Reaction times required for CSTR systems 

are dealt with later in Section 4. 
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3. BATCH LIME TREATMENT - TIME BEHAVIOUR STUDIES 

neviewing the literature on the lime treatment of sewage effluent, 

very few references were found on batch re.actor time-behaviour studies. 

This is perhaps not surprising since batch lime treatment is seldom 

used in practice. However, the importance of batch reactor time be

haviour studies lies in the information they provide as to the minimum 

time required to achieve a stable effluent. 

Merrill and Jorden (1974) 1:eported on 

sewage with lime dosages of 150 to 350 mg 

found the soluble concentrations of POiT' 

the batch rea.c tion of raw 
-I 

Q, (as Ca(OH) 2 ~. They 
2+ 2- 2+ 

CaT , COJ.T and MgT to be 

essentially stabilized within 2! minutes following lime addition. 

However, for complete reaction up to 24 minutes or longer ,were re

quired (see Chapter 2, .Section 5.,21:, 

In this section the time behaviour of lime-treated effluent in 

the absence of any added sludge or seed crystals is considered. The 

study attempts to determine minimum periods ·required for effluent 

stabilization. Unseeded experiments have the advantage that the Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation reactions are slow enough to be followed 

by the simple experimental technique of precipitation .reaction quen

ching by filtration. In the presence of sludge, as will be shovm in 

Section 4, the precipitatioQ reactions are so rapid that they cannot 

be followed by this technique. 

3. I Methods 

A batch lime treatment experiment was conducted as follows : Se

condary effluent was poured into a batch reactor .• a 1,0 -Q, ~lass 

beaker. A predetermined volume of lime slurry was added to the ef-· 

fluent. The mixture was vigorously agitated by means of a magnetic 

stirrer to disperse and dissolve the lime in the secondary effluent. 

This was followed after. approximately s-minutes by gentle.stirring, 

sufficient to keep the suspended matter dispersed throughout the solu

tion, but not vigorous enough to cause air entrapment with accompanying 
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reaction with co
2 

from the air, Samples· (JO n:IJ,)_ were wi.thdrawn from the 

reaction ~olutio~ at regular intervais, at l; .2; 3; 4; 5; 7; 10; 15; 

30; 60 and 90 minutes and immediately ( <5 sec) vacuum fi 1 b~red (Wha tman 

No 42 filter p~per)'. The receiving vacuum flask contained two drops 

of concentrated hydrochloric acid to quench any further precipitation 

from the filtrate. The acidified samples were analysed for calcium 

and magnesium (by an atomic absorption analytical technique). These 

values corresponded to-residual dissolved calcium and magnesium in the 

reaction mixture at the time of filtration. Where time allowed, i.e. when 

sampling at 30, 60 anci 90 minutes, larger samples were taken and 

analysed more extensively, i.e. for temperature, pH, total alkalinity, 

total and residual calcium and magnesium. 
' Batch precipitation of both Caco

3 
and Mg(OH)

2 
from secondary ef-

fluent was studied for a range of lime dosages, corresponding to 

initial pH values ranging from 10,0 to 11,8. The experiments were 

conducted at ambient temperatures ranging from 20 to 25°C. Raw data 

collected during this study are listed in Appendix 8. 

3.2 Results and Discussion 

Typical results for batch lime-treated secondary effluent are 

shovm in Figure 4. 7, i.e. plots of pWand residual total dissolved 

calcium and magnesium versus time. 

Eg:E~~S!i2~_!i~~-E~!~!i2g~hiE 

Changes in the pH with time for batch":lreated effluent have 

been discussed in detail in the previous section. These relate mainly 

t~ lime dissolution (increases in pH) and to a lesser extent to the -

precipitation reactions (decreases in pH). Effluent pH values stabi.:.. 

lized between two to five minutes after lime addition. The effluents 

displayed slowly decreasing pH values for long reaction times, possi

bly due to reaction with co2 from the air. 
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Typical changes in residual total dissolved calcium with time for 

batch lime-treated secondary effluent are illustrated in Figure 4.7. 

It is evident from this diagram that the calcium reactions, both dis

solution and precipitation are essentially complete;~ within three to 

five minutes batch reaction time. However, small but significant (IO 
-I 

to 30 mg £ as Caco
3

) changes still take place up to 30 minutes and 

even 90 minutes batch reaction time. These results are similar to 

those reported by Merrill (I974) for lime-treated raw sewage. 

~~~i~~~1-~~g~~~i~~-=-E~~£!i£g_!i~~-E~1~!i£g~b!E 

Typical changes in residual dissolved magnesium with time are il

lustrated in Figure 4. 7. For the whole pH range studied ('10,0 - I I ,8) 

there was rapid initial magnesium removal within the first minute after 

lime addition. This was followed by slower magnesium removal upto re

action times of one hour or longer.: 

Liu and Nancollas (I973) concluced that initial rapid removal of 

magnesium in pure synthetic systems is due to bulk nucleation (even in 

the presence of seed crystals) with a subsequent surge in the magnesium 

removal due to the rapid growth of these new nuclei. Slow magnesium 

removal is attributed to diffusion controlled crystal growth and recrys

tallization of the Mg(OH) 2. It was also noted that Merrill (1974) re

ported a 4-10 minutes batch retention period as essential for complete 

Mg(OH) 2 precipitation, i.e. somewhat shorter reaction times than 

determined in this investigation. 

3.3 Conclusions 

(1) Calcium reactions in unseeded batch lime-treated secondary ef

fluent are rapid and essentially complete {>90 percent) within 

3 to 5 minutes. However, small but significant quantities (IO 

to 30 mg £~ 1 as Caco
3

) of calcium carbonate still precipitate 

;''"Essentially complete" refers to 90 percent reaction completion, with 

90 minutes taken as the time required for 100 percent reaction comple

tion. 
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from solutions even at reaction times of 30 minutes~ 

(2) Rapid magnesium removal takes place during the first minute of 

batch lime treatment. This is followed by slow removal over a 

period of an hour or longer. 
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(3) Conclusions (1) and (2) indicate that sludge recirculation could 

be usefully applied to reduce the reaction time required for pro

ducing stable effluents. 

These. studies were not pursued to any depth due to the limited 

practical value of batch lime treatment. The next section deals more 

comprehensively with lime treatment as applied in CSTR systems using 

sludge recirculation, i.e. the system more generally applied in practice. 

4. CONTINUOUS LIME TREATMENT - CSTR STUDIES 

Many laboratory and pilot p1ant studies of continuous lime treat

ment of waste waters have been reported in the literature. However, 

in most cases the emphasis has been on effluent clarification:, phos

phate and organic material removal. In some instances, for example 

the study reported by Berg, Brunner and Williams (1970) (see Chapter 

2, .Section 5. 2) ~ residual calcium and magnesium values as a 

function of pH have been reported for lime-treated waste waters. 

However, few detailed studies have been reported on Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 
precipitation per se in continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) sys

tems for lime treatment processes. 

The three major process variables which influence precipita~ 

tion and efflue·nt quality in continuous lime treatment are, 

(1) CSTR residence time, 

(2) lime dosage (pH), and 

(3) sludge concentration. 

On full-scale plants there are usually some physical limitations 

to making extensive studies of the effects of these three variables. 

The lime dosage usually can be varied at will, but the variation of 

CSTR residence time and sludge concentration are limited by the re

actor volume and settler capacity, respectively. However, on labora...: 

tory bench-scale plants all three parameters may be varied indepen-
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dently. For this reason a study of these three variables was under

taken on a bench-scale plant. 

Lime treatment of secondary effluent was investigated under the 

following set of test conditions, 

(I) pH constant, no sludge inoculation and retention time varied. 

(2) Repeated (I) above at 4 different pH values. 

(3) A pH identical to the control pH on the full-scale plant was 

selected and held constant together with constant residence time 

while the sludge concentration varied. 

(4) From the results of (3) above the optimal sludge concentration 

was selected a.nd held constant and the reactor residen,ce time 

was varied. 

!ests sets (I) and (2) were exploratory to obtain a general idea 

of the response of the process when no sludge was added. The princi

pal objective was to inquire if retention time plays an important 

role in the process. These two test sets were made over a range of 

pH values because lime treatment may have one or more of the following 

objectives, i.e. P-removal, clarification, preparation for ammonia 

stripping and magnesium removal, the sequence in general requiring 

an increasing pH from first to last. With no sludge added the time 

effect is more evident, for from the literature it is clear that 

sludge addition speeds up the reaction rates to such a degree that 

it may mask a time effect in every one of the objectives listed above. 

Indeed, the attairnnent of adequate removal may in fact be possible 

wit·hout sludge addition, in which event the complication of sludge 

recirculation may be avoided. Also, if no sludge is added, flotation 

separation becomes a possible alternative to gravity separation. 

In test set (3) the sludge concentration was varied to establish 

the effect of different sludge concentrations on precipitation and 

effluent quality. An. attempt was also made to establish the optimum 

sludge concentration for the selected constant pH and res~dence time. 
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The pH selected to be kept .constant was pH= 11,2. The choice of 

this value was influenced by observations already made on the full-scale 

plant, i.e. the "optimum" lime treatment pH was about l 1,2 for achieving 

the objectives, P-removal, clarification, etc. listed above. A constant 

residence time of 5 minutes was chosen for this test set based on the 

results obtained in (1) and (2) above. 
Having obtained the optimal sludge concentration in test set (3) 

the pH of 11,2 and the optimal sludge concentration were kept con

stant, while the retention time was varied to investigate what is the 

minimum concomitant time for optimal efficiency (test set 4). 

4. l . Bench Scale Plant Description and General Experimental Procedure 

A detailed description of the bench.,..scale plant used in this in-

vestigation is given in Chapter 3, Section 4,1, The general pro-

cedure for conducting a secondary effluent lime-treatment test run 

was as follows (refer to schematic flow diagram, Figure 4.8): Secon

dary effluent (500£) was collected from the Pretoria Sewage Works a 

day or two before the commencement of the test run. The effluent was 

stored in glass fibre holding tanks (2 x 250£) from which it was di

rectly pumped to the CSTR during the continuous precipitation experi

ments. Each run lasted approximately nine hours. Lime used in these 

experiments was made up as 5 to 10 percent slurries. All the experi

ments were conducted at 20°c in a constant temperature room. Imme~ 

diately prior to co1mnencing a run,samples of effluent were drawn from 

the two holding tanks and analysed for pH, total and dissolved cal

cium, magnesium, and dissolved ortho-phosphate, total alkalinity, COD, 

ammonia and nitrate. 

A test was commenced by switching on the mechanical stirrers in 

the effluent holding tanks to ensure a homogeneous solution. Five 

minutes later the two centrifugal pumps serving the two holding tanks 

were switched on and the individual flows were set and stabilized by 

adjusting the needle-valves on the flow .meters. Simultaneously, a 

peristaltic feed pump was switched on to pump a lime slurry from an 

intensely mixed chemical fe2d tank (1,09.) to the secondary effluent 

transportin_g tube just prior to the CSTR (Figure 4. 8) • The 
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lime-secondary effluent mixture was discharged into a CSTR. The re

sidence time in the reactor was determined by the flow:rate of the 

sec_ondary effluent and the reactor volume (see Chapter 3, ·Table 3.1). 

The effluent from the reactor_discharied into a treated effluent 

holding tank from which the overflow discharged to a drain. 

pH Electrodes were calibrated with NBS standard buffers. After 

calibration the electrodes were suspended in the reaction solution from 

the reactor cover (Figures 3.11 and 3.12). The pH was monitored con

tinuously and recorded on a strip-chart recorder. The lime dosing 

rate was adjusted to effect a selected reactor solution pH. Constant ef

fluent pH could on~y be attained by maintaining vigilant control, since 

the secondary effluent and lime slurry flow rates tended to fluctuate • . 
Samples of reactor effluent were drawn for analysis only after the pH 

had remained constant for at least. three reactor residence times. A 

second set of samples was drawn after a further one to five residence 
. ~. 

' 

times had passed. A third set of samples was drawn if the alkalinity 

of the first two sets did not agree within 5 percent. This completed 

the run for this set of conditions. Thereupon the experimental con-

ditions were changed, depending on the variable being studied, i.e. 

the effluent flow was changed to give a different mean .residence time; 

or the lime slurry dosage rate was changed to give a different effluent 

pH; or the sludge feed rate was altered to give a different sludge 

concentration in the reaction solution. 

Sample taking, preparation and analysis were as follows : Two 

types of samples were taken. The first as a 150 mt sample directly 

from the reactor effluent stream. It was acidified to a pH of 4 (or 

lower) to dissolve all acid solubles, vacuum filtered (Whatman No 42) 

to remove the acid insolubles and analysed for total calcium, magnesium, 

ortho-phosphate and ammonia. A second 150 mQ. sample was obtained by 

continuous vacuum filtration of a small side stream flow of the reactor 

effluent stream. The flow rate of this side stream was very low, 

approximately 50 mQ. per minute on to an JI cm diameter filter paper 

(95 cm2), ensuring a minimum time lag c~10 to 20 sec). between the 
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sample leaving the reactor and it being filtered. pH and total alka-

linity were immediately determined on a portion of the filtrate. The 

rest of the filtrate was acidified to pH 4 to quenchany further pre-

cipitation. The acidified filtrate was analysed for calcium, magne.::. 

sium, ortho-phosphate, COD and nitrate. These analyses correspond to the 

residual dissolved concentrations of these parameters for the condi

tions under which they were obtained. 

Raw data collected during this series of tests are listed in 

Appendix l I • 

4.2 Effect of CSTR Residence Time on ,Lime-Effluent React~ons at Various 
Constant pH Values, in the Absence of Sludge Addition 

In the test sets (I) and (2) five sets of tests were ~erformed, 

each at a different pH._ For each constant pH test the CSTR resi-__ / 

dence time was _varied. No sludge was added to the reactors. The 

influent to the laboratory""Scale plant was secondary treated effluent 

from a trickling filter plant. The five pH values were ._chosen as 

representative of typical pH values which may be encountered in prac

tice in the lime treatment of secondary effluent. The CSTR residence 

times studied ranged from 1,1 to 14,0 minutes. This range of residen

ce times is also fairly representative of CSTR residence times likely 

to be encountered in practice. 

In addition. to the sampling as described in Section 4.1, samples 

were also drawn from the reactor effluent stream, placed in l.Q, sealed 

glass vessels and mechanically agitated for periods of 24 hours or 

longer, to determine if extended batch reaction times resulted in 

further effluent stabilization. 

Typical results demonstrating the effect of CSTR residence time 

on the quality of lime-treated secondary effluent, at pH 11,4 and in 

absence of inoculated sludge, are illustrated in Figures 4.9(a-h). 

Results obtained for lime treatment to pH values 10,0; 10,5; 11,0 

and 11,2 are tabulated in Appendix I 1 .. A discussion of some of the 

various reactions are given below. 
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From Figure 4.9(a) it is evident that although the reactor pH was 

kept constant at 11,4, filtePe-d effluent pH values were not constant 

over the range of residence times studied. At short residence times, 

i.e. less than 3,5 minutes, the filtered effluent pH values were 

higher than the reactor ·pH values. At residence times longer than 

3,5 minutes, filtered effluent pH values were equal to or slightly lower 

than the reactor pH values. 

The substantial increases in the pH of filtered samples at short 

mean residence times can only be attributed to lime dissolution during 

the vacuum filtration process. This hypothesis appears reasonable 

since lime dissolution is known to be ti.me dependent, e .g: at 

2 minutes batch reaction time only approximately 60 percent of the 

total lime dosage will have dissolved (Figure 4.6). During vacuum 

filtration the liquid phase of the effluent being filtered has to 

pass through a mat of solids of undissolved lime and precipitates 

that have already formed on the filter paper. Further dissolu

tion of the lime particles· during this intimate contact period, 

therefore, is possible. 

The slight reduction in pH during filtration of effluent from 

CSTR's with longer residence times, is a well known phenomenon. It 

results from the absorption of carbon dioxide from air by alkaline 

effluents during the filtration process. In supersaturated waters 

it may also. be due to the precipi ta ti on of alkaline salts, such as 

Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

during contact with the solids mat on the filter 

paper. Thus during filtration at short retention times. the dissolu

tion of lime predominates over the precipitation and at long reten

tion times the precipitation e_ffect predominates o.ver the lime disso

lution. 

'fl1e above observations illustrate one of the fundamental problems 

associated with all techniques used for quenching chemical reactions 

involving a phase change - the technique itself may in some way affect 

the reaction it is quenching. Phase separation by filtra-
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tion was the only practical technique available. For this reason 

limitations of the technique must be considered when the data obtained 

by this means are interpreted. 

Filtered effluent pH values were apparently stabilized at CSTR 

mean residence times of 5 minutes or longer. However, it is evident 

from Figures 4.9 (a, b, c·, d and e) that during long batch reaction 

times, i.e. 24-192 hours, further pH reductions due to very slow 

secondary precipitation phenomena take place. These observations are . 

characteristic of all the test series at the different pH levels, 

i.e. 10,0 to 11,4 (see Appendix 11). 

The secondary precipitation phenomena. will be discussed in 

greater detail in the subsections on residual calcium and 

magnesium. 

The lime dosage rate to maintain a constant pH in the CSTR reactor 

over the range of residence times studied, was not constant (see 

Figure 4.9(b)), At short residence times, i.e. 1 to 2 minutes, con

siderably higher lime dosage rates were required than at residence 

times of 3 minutes or longer. The lime dosage rate stabilized 

at the longer retention time. This observation may be 

explained as follows : Due to the time dependence of the lime 

.dissolution reaction, higher lime dosage rates are required 

at short residence times to achieve the same reactor effluent pH than 

at longer residence times, as the latter allows time for more complete 

lime dissolution. Similar observations were made for 

all the pH values studied (see Appendix 11). 

In general it may be concluded that the lime dosage required to 

effect: a desired pH is not only a function of the chemical quality 

of the influent to be treated, ·but also the CSTR residence time, par

ticularly for reaction retention times shorter than 3 minutes. The 

lime dosage to· attain a particular pH decreases as the retention time 

increases. 
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Residual Calcium ----------------
2+ 

Residual total dissolved ·calcium concentrations, Cat , as a function 

of mean residence 
2+ R The CaT versus 

times, R, are shown in F isures 4: 9 (a) and 4 . 10. 

relationships are indicative of the progression 

with time of all the lime-secondary effluent reactions involving 

calcium species. These include Ca(OH) 2 dissolution and Caco 3 
~nd Ca

3
(Po4) 2 precipitation. 

From Figure 4.10 it is evident that calcium removal takes place in 

two phases, a rapid primary phase and a slow fjecondary phase. The 

primary phase is complete within less than 2 minutes at all the pH 

values. The secondary phase is not complete even at 14 minutes, 

the longest CSTR residence time studied. The secondary phase appears 

to ~e pH dependent, .i.e. at high pH values significant additional precipi-
. -1 

tation took place, e.g. 30 mg 9, (as Ca) at pH 11,4, whereas only an 

additional 3 mg 1~ 1 (as Ca) precipita~ed at pH 10,0. 

Secondary phase precipitation continues for very long pe-

riods. With reference to Figure 4. 11 (b), samples held for 24 hours 
-I 

showed reductions in residual· calcium of 20 to 30 mg 1 (as Ca). 

This effect was evident for all the pH values studied. 

Residual total dissolved magnesium concentrations as a function of 

CSTR mean residence time, for five pH values~ is illust'!'."Hted in Figure 

4.12 and for one residence time (5 min) for different pH values in 

Figure 4.13. It is evident from Figures 4. 12 and 4. 13 that magnesium 

removal is primarily a function of pH. Magnesium removal at pH 

values below 11,0 is low, but increases rapidly with. increasing pH 

values above 11,0. Figure 4.12 also indicates that there is rapid 

primary magnesium removal which is complete within 1 to 2 minutes, 

but thereafter there is a slow secondary phase which continues even 

at long batch reaction times, i.e. 24 hours or longer (see Figures 

4.9(d) and 4.ll(c)). 
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Liu and Nancollas (1973) in their study of pure system magnesium 

hydroxide precipitation made similar observations to those report~d 

above. They concluded that in batch tests, initially magnesium hy-.. · 

droxide precipitates rapi4ly, followed by slower precipitation and 

possibly recrystallization,· requiring extended reaction periods. 

Ortho-phosphate removal at pH 11,4 (Figure 4.9(f)) appears to be 

almost instantaneous, since no dissolved ortho-phosphate residuals 

could be measured in the lime-treated secondary effluents.even at 

the shortest CSTR residence time studied. Similarly, complete ortho

phosphate removal; i.e. Po
4
-residuals less than 0,1 mg £-

1(as P) at 

the shortest CSTR residence time studied, was ~easured fo~ the pH 

range 10,5 - 11,2 (Table 4.4). A slight residual of 0,3 mg £-I (as 

P) was measured at pH 10,0. 

In general it may be concluded that ortho-phosphate removal. irom 

lime-treated secondary effluent is complete at pH values of 10,5 and 

higher, and CSTR residence times longer than I, I minutes. 

Table 4.4 

Removal of PO,, COD and NH
3 

from secondary effluent at d~fferent pH 
values in a·csTR with a mean residence time of 1,07 minutes 

Reactor pH 10,0 10,5 11'0 11 '2 11 '4 

PO -P 4 (sec. eff .) 7,8 6,8 8,0 6,0 8,7 

PO -P 
4 

(reactor eff.) 0,3 <0, 1 <0, I ~. <0 s I <0, I 

COD (sec. eff.) 33 28 31 35 

COD (reactor eff. )· 26 25 28 24 24 

NH -N 
3 

(sec. eff.) 7,8 12,0 11'3 8' 1 10,9 

NH3-N (reactor eff.)· 5,0 9,6 9,0· 6,7 8,4 



Partial removal of dissolved Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) also 

appeared to be almost instantaneous (Figure 4.9(g)), since residual 

dissolved COD concentrations stabilized from the shortest mean resi

dence time (1,1 minutes) measured. Similar observations were made 

at all the pH values studied (see Table 4 .. l+ and Appendix i 1). Removal 

of dissolved COD did not appear to be related to pH for the range of 

pH values investigated, i.e. 10,0 to !1,4. 

Ammonia 

Partial removal of ammonia also appeared to be nearly instanta

neous (Figure 4.9(h)), since residual ammonia concentrations stabili

zed from the shortest mean residence time (1,1 min.) studied. Simi

lar observations were made at all the pH values studied (Appendix II). 

As in the case of partial COD removal, partial ammonia removal did 

not appear to be related to pH in the range of pH values investigated, 

i.e. 10,0- 11,l+. It is clear that lime addition to secondary effluent 

results in the conversion of NH: to NH40H and NH
3

, but the mechanism 

of partial ammonia removal from mildly agitated CSTR solutions is not 

understood. Ammonia removal may be due to air stripping of NH3 , the 

formation of magnesium ammonium phosphate or possibly an inherent 

error in the analytical technique used for determining ammonia. 

Scale Formation · ---------------
Even though the experiments were.run.without seed sludge addition, 

scale formation on reactor walls, impellers, transport tubing and pH 

electrodes was negligible. This observation contrasts strongly with 

the severe scale formation observed in CSTR experiments for pure 

calcium carbonate precipitation, where significant quantities of scale 

formed within an hour or two of initiating an experimental run. It 

would appear that the co-precipitation of CaC0
3

, Ca
3

(P0
4

)
2 

and Mg(OH)
2 

in the presence of qther heterogeneous substances, such as dissolved 

and suspended organic material, results in a mobile non-adherent 

sludge rather than scale. 
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4.3 Effect of Sludge Concentration at Constant pH and Constant 
Residence Time 

188 

In the previous section the effects of residence time and pH were 

studied for lime treatment of seconary effluent in the absence of in

oculated seed sludge. In this. section the effect of the sludge concen

tration on th~ lime-secondary effluent reactions is reported, for 

constant pH and residence time. The constant pH value selected was 

11,2, primarily because this was the pH value utilized on the full

scale plant. It was also expected that the beneficial effect of 

sludge recirculation on magnesium removal at this particular pH 

value would be considerable, since magnesium removal in the 

absence of sludge was poor at short residence times, but good at 

long batch reaction times (Figure 4.12(c)). A constant residence 

time of 5 minutes was chosen, since relatively stable lime-treated 

secondary effluent is produced at residence times of 5 minutes or 

longer (Figure 4.9 (a, b, c, d)). 

The laboratory bench-scale plant (Figure 4.8) and the operational 

procedures used for this test run were as described previously 

c~ection 4.1), the only change being that sludge from a reservoir 

tank was inoculated into the waste. stream, whereas previously no sludge 

was added. Sludge was inoculated to give reactor inonilated sludge 

concentrations ranging from 0 to 15 000 mgi 
-,-.} . 

Two points of sludge addition to the .waste stream were studied, 

i.e. prior and subsequent to the point of lime slurry addition to the 

waste stream. Each of the added streams, i.e. lime slurry and sludge, 

was mixed into the waste stream by means of a six segment static . 

m~xer (see Figure 4.8). The mixture then discharged into a precipi

tation reactor. The precipitation efficiency of the system was 

evaluated by measuring residual total dissolved calcium and magnesium 

in the effluent from the reactor. The effluent was vacuum filtered 

rapidly and the filtrate acidified to quench any further precipita

tion prior to the determination of calcium and magnesium. 

The effect of sludge inoculation on reactor effluent residual total 

d . ' 2+ 
issolved calcium, CaT , is illustrated in Figure 4.14. When no 
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2+ 
sludge was inoculated, the CaT concentration was approximately 65 mg 
-I 

Q, (as Ca). When sludge was inoculated subsequent to the lime addi·-

ti on 
2+ 

CaT 

point, significantly improved calcium removal resulted, i.e. the 

concentration dropped to approximately 50 mg i-
1(as Ca). If the 

2+ 
effect of sludge on CaT at pH I 1,2 is compared with the effect of an 

2+ 
extended batch reaction period (24 hours) on CaT , i.e. a reduction of 

-I -1 
65 to 50 mg Q, (as Ca) as compared to 65 to 45 mg Q, (As Ca), respec-

tively (compare Figures 4 .. 14 and 4.ll(b)), it is clear that reaction time 

and sludge inoculation (10 000 mg i-
1) have similar effects. However, 

whereas reaction times of 24 hours or longer are not feasi.ble in practice, 
. -1 recirculation of sludge to e.ffect concentrations of 10 000 mg £ in a 

rP..act5.on s~rstef'r! is ~easi_.ble. Sludge recirculation is therefore indicated as 

a practical means of overcoming the problem of slow secondary calcium 

removal reactions. 

When sludge was inoculated prior to the lime addition point, no 

significant improvements in the residual calcium were observed, compared 

to the effluent from reactors with no sludge addition. This phenome

non is thought to be due to the inhibiting effect of sludge en lime 

dissolution (see review of paper by Jenkins and Lee, 1976, Chapter 2, 

Section 5. 2}, 

The effect of sludge inoculation on reactor effluent 

1 d . 1 d . 2+ . '11 d . F' tota isso ve magnesium, MgT , is 1 ustrate in igure 
. 2+ . 6 no sludge was inoculated the MgT concentration was 1 mg 

residual 

4. 15. When 
-1 

Q, (as Mg) . 

When sludge was inoculated, both prior to and subsequent to the point 

of lime slurry addition, magnesium removal improved significantly. 
2+ 

The MgT concentration decreased as the sludge concentration increased, 
-1 

to a minimum value of 6 mg £ (as Mg) at sludge concentrations o~ 
-I 

IO 000 mg £ or greater. The improved magnesium removal is attribu-

ted to the additional surface area provided for precipitation by the 

high concentrations of Mg(OH) 2 seed present in the inoculated 

sludge, i.e. approximately 1000 mg £-l in a sludge of 13 000 mg £-I. 
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The effect of sludge on improving magnesium removal at pH 11, 2 is 

similar to the effect of extended batch reaction time when no sludge 

is inoculated into the reaction system (compare Figures 4.12(b) and 

4.15). Therefore, as in the case of improved calcium removal, sludge 

recirculation is indicated as the practical means of overcoming the 

problem of slow secondary magnesium hydroxide precipitation. 

From this series of tests (at pH I 1,2 and 5 minutes CSTR residence 

time) it appears that the recommendable sludge concentration for optimal 

calcium and magnesium removal is about 10 000 mg £-I (see Figures 4. 14 

and 4.15) which in practice is approximately equivalent to 10-15% 

clarifier underflow sludge recirculation. 

4.4 Effect of CSTR Residence Time at Constant pH and Optimal Sludge 
Concentration 

-I 
Once the optimum sludge concentration (10 000 mg£ ) for the lime 

treatment of secondary effluent at pH 11,2 for the set reactor residence 

time of 5 minutes was determined, the effect of CSTR residence time was 
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studied maintaining the pH at I 1,2 and the sludge concentration near the op-
2+ 

timum value. The results are listed in Table 4 .. 5. It is evident from the CaT 

Values at the three different residence times that sludge inoculation 

(13 000 mg Sl-I) resulted in stabilized Ca~+ values even at residence 

times as short as 1,1 minutes. In the absence of inoculated sludge 
2+ . 4 - I ( ) the CaT concentrations reduced from 70 to 6 mg Sl as Ca when 

increasing the residence time from 1,1 to 5,0 minutes, whereas in the 
-1 

presence of sludge the residual calcium concentration was 38 me Sl (as 

Ca) even at only 1,1 minutes residence time. Reactor effluent resi

dual magnesium values, even in the presence of inoculated sludge, 

were not completely stabilized, since on increasing the mean resi

dence time from 1,1 to 5,0 minutes, a further 0,5 mg £- 1(as Mg) 
2+ 

reduction in MgT took place. 

Table 4.5 

Effects of CSTR residence time and both the absence and presence of 
inoculated seed sludge on the concentration of residual calcium and 
magnesium in lime-treated secondary effluent 

Mean Residence 
Time 

(min) 

1 ' 1 

1 '7 

5,0 

After a further 
24 hours batch 
reaction 

Residual Total Dissolved 
Calcium 

without 
sludge 

70 

68 

64 

45 

(mg cl as Ca) 

with 
sludge 

38 

38 

38 

.-

Residual Total Dissiolved 
Hagnesium 

(mg cl as Mg) 

without with 
sludge sludge 

14,0 4,8 

13,0 4,6 

13,8 4,3 

1 ,O 



Comparing the residual calcium and magnesium concentrations 

listed in Table 4 .5 for effluent samples without sludge held for 

24 hours,with samples with sludge reacted for only I to 5 minutes 
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CSTR residence time, it is clear that the qualities are approximately 

the same. It is concluded that sludge addition of 13 000 mg £-l and 

1 to 5 minutes retention time give approximately the same effluent 

quality as 24 hours batch reaction time in the absence of added sludge. 

This comparison is qualitative only. No tests were perfomed on samples 

without seed sludge, which were held for longer than 1 ! hours (see 

Section 3) but shorter than 24 hours. Therefore, it is not possible. 

now, to determine accurately the minimum batch time that will give a stable 

effluent. However, it is clear that sludge addition will decrease the 

CSTR residence time by at least an order of magnitude. 

4.5 Kinetics of Lime-Effluent Reactions 

Prerequisites for studying the kinetics of reactions in complex 

systems in which more than one reaction takes place, are 

( 1) a knowledge of all the reactions taking place over the range 

of conditions studied, and 

(2) a knowledge of the time behaviour of all the reactants or 

products, 

When lime is added to secondary effluent at least eleven simulta

neous reactions take place (Eqs. 4.1 to 4.11). To study the kinetics 

of all these reactions requires measurements of the changes in con

centration with time of all the ;:eactants or products. Since quanti

tative or even qualitative measurement of the change·s in concentration 

with time of the solid species was not possible, only the changes in 

dissolved species concentrations with time were monitored, as reported 

in Section 4.4. The results showed that two phases of 

calcium and magnesium removal from solution were evident - a primary 

phase of rapid precipitation and a secondary phase requiring very 

long periods for achieving stable effluents. 
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This two stage behaviour makes the formulation of the kinetics 

very unreliable and difficult. However, it is doubtful wl1ether 

there is much merit in pursuing the kinetic approach per se,for with sludge 

addition the reactions are completed in such a short space of time that 

there is no limitation imposed on the process by the kinetic behaviour. Stable 

or near stable effluents can be produced by simple pract-ical procedures. 

4.6 Conclusions 

( l) g~~S!i~!!~_i:!L!~~-~~~~l1$§;-~~-i!!~$~!~!~§-~1~~g:=_ 

(a) Calcium removal from lime..:._treated secondary effluent takes place 

in two phases, rapid primary precipitation resulting in 80 to 90 

percent reaction completion within 2 to 3 minutes CSTR residence 

time, and slow secondary precipitation requiring very long 

residence times to produce effluents stable with respect to cal,-

cium. 

(b) Magnesium removal from lime-treated seconary effluent is primarily 

a function of pH. As in the case for calcium removal, two phases of 

precipitation were observed, a rapid primary phase and a slow 

secondary phase. 

(c) Batch reaction times of 24 hours and longer are 
2+ 

producing effluents stable with respect to .. Ca.T 

( 2) g~~£!i~!!~ .,..i:EL!!!~-~.E~~ ~12:£~~~~~i!;}~ . .£~1~!~£~~!~~-g~-

necessary for 
2+ 

and MgT . 

( a) Sludge inoculation into the lime-secondary effluent reaction sys
-1 

tern, at concentrations of 10 000 mg 9, or higher, resulted in 

stable effluents at short CSTR residence times of 1 to 2 minutes. 

(b) It is evident that the main problem associated with lime treatment 

of secondary effluent is incomplete calcium carbonate and magnesium 

hydroxide precipitation due to the slow secondary precipitation 

phases. This problem may be minimized by sludge inoculation into 

reaction systems, whether or not conventional sedimentation or 
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flotation units are used for solids separation. Lime treatment pro

cesses which do not make use of sludge recirculation to the precipi

tation vessel (or zone), will give rise to unstable clarified 

waters. It is clear that extended precipitation opportunity needs 

to be provided if stable effluents are to be produced and here the 

simplest solution is recirculation of high concentrations of sludge. 

The favourable effect of sludge contact with the effluent can be 

further enhanced by utilizing sludge blanket clarifiers, a proposal 

further considered in Chapter 5. 

5. CHARACTERIZATION OF LIME-TREATED EFFLUENTS 

In the previous section the kinetic behaviour of various inorganic . 
reactions in a lime-secondary effluent system was investigated. It 

was shown that these re.actions are crucially affected by sludge addi

tion to the system and that from a practical point of view near stable 

effluents can be produced only by sludge recirculation. Although it 

was not possible to formulate the kinetics of the precipitation 

reactions, the procedures to be adopted to obtain near stable 

effluents could be delineated fairly conclusively. 

From a design point of view a major unresolved problem is the 

prediction of final stable st~tes. In contrast with the previous 

problem, we are now concerned with a steady state condition, a '~near 

equilibriUJ.!111
. problem, i.e. what will be the final condition of a water 

for different chemical additions accepting that the conditions for 

producing.stable effluents are satisfied? Is it possible by means of 

some simple testing procedure to predict the final states over a range 

of chemical additions? 

Merrill and Jorden (1975) have suggested that it is possible to 

characterize the behaviour of lime-treated waste water. For this pur

pose they employed equilibrium theory, substituting "activity product 

constants" specific to the system being studied for thermodynamic equi

librium constants. They tested their hypothesis on data from a bench

scale plant lime-treating raw sewage", 

Their plant had four series reactors in which the lime raw sewage 

reactions took place in the absence of sludge addition. 
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It was assumed that if the liquid phase achieved an apparent 

stable value, as monitored after each of the four reactors, 
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a stable effluent had been produced. They concluded that stable con-

ditions were achieved after 30 minutes total retention time, in all 

cases they investigated. 

The work reported in the previous sec ti on casts some doubts on the 

conclusion of Merrill and Jorden that equilibrium is attained after 

30 minutes in the absence of sludge. It was shown that secondary 

precipitation phenomena are evident in samples kept for longer 

than 30 minm.es. Furthermore, the prediction of stable effluent 

quality by the Merrill and Jorden model is a compJ_ex procedure requir -

ing complete analysis•'• of the raw and treated water and extensive 

computer computations. If their model is to be utilized for design 

purposes, fairly sophisticated analytical and computer facilities 

are a prerequisite. 

Loewenthal and Marais ( 19 76) developed the Modified Diagram of Caldwell 

and Lawrence ( 1953) .to provide a method for obtaining solutions to 

equilibrium problems involving the calcium-magnesium-carbonic-water 

sys tern. This technique requires analysis for only the cakium, 

magnesium, total alkalinity, pH, temperature and total dissolved 

solids of the raw water, ·the Dj.agrarn negl_ects ipn pairing and sequestring 

effects. It has been used successfully for predicting chemical chan,ges 

in surface and ground waters with chemical dosing. Loewenthal and 

Marais warn that the Diagram should not be used on effluents from 

waste water treatment plants as these contain phosphorous and organic 

matter which appear to influence the thermodynamic solubi.lity product 

constants of the precipitating minerals. However, they gave no in

formation in what fashion these constants may be affected. 

•'•Calcium, magnesium, total alkalinity, pH, temperature, total dissol

ved solids, sulphate, chloride, phosphates (ortho- and organic), 

ammonia, :·organic nitrogen, etc. - · 



_ The work of Merrill and Jorden ( 1974-) indicates that the apparent 

solubility products of both Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 for lime-treated waste· 

waters are several orders of magnitude greater than the values for the 

pure synthetic system. It was therefore decided to investigate if the 

Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram using increased solubility products 

can describe the equilibrium or near equilibrium states achieved in 

the lime treatment of secondary effluents. If this approach gives 

acceptable predictions it will have practical advantages over the 

approach of Merrill and Jorden, for the response of a water to diffe

rent chemical additions can be rapidly es ti.mated without recourse to 

extensive analyses and time consuming computations. 

In attempting to utilize the Diagram cognizance must be taken of 

experience reported earlier, i.e. equilibrium conditions are attained 

only slowly and it may not be practical to attempt to attain true equilib

rium conditions in experimental investigations for the purpose of de

sign. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the conditions neces

sary in laboratory batch tests which will ensure reasonable concurrence 

between these tests and full- scale plant results. A practical approach 

would be to define the conditions under which the full-scale treat-

ment is operated and then commence a batch test investigation using 

analytical grade chemicals. The divergencebetween experimental 

results and those predicted by the Diagram incorporating the standard 

mineral solubility products will give a measure of the error involved. 

The test conditions can thereupon be changed until an acceptable cor

relation is obtained. Thereafter these conditions can be used in the 

chemical conditioning of effluents and by trial and error the Modi-

fied Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with a psuedo Caco 3 solubility product 

giving an acceptable correlation can be identified. The predictions 

from this Diagram can then be tested against the results obtained on 

full-scale plants. 



5. 1 General Experimental Method 

Synthetic samples, secondary effluent and settled sewage were 

treated in a series of laboratory batch experiments in order to 

characterize their response to lime treatment. 

The synthetic sample was made up from distilled water and analyti

cal reagent grade CaC1 2, NaHco 3, NaOH and MgC1 2. Synthetic sludge 

was prepared by precipitating Mg (OH) 2 in s1>t:u and adding analytical 

reagent grade calcium carbonate to make up a slurry with a caco3 :Mg(OH) 2 
ratio of 10:1,. i.e. a ratio similar to that of the lime sludges produced 

on the Stander Plant. The synthetic sludge was washed with copious 

quantities of distilled water (7 individual.batch washings with 3 to 

4 times the volume of the thickened sludge), in an attempt to remove 

or minimize contamination due to liquid phase components and soluble 

solid phase components in the origional sludge. However, it was not 

possible to reduce the pH value of the synthetic sludge to a pH value 

of approximately 8, the pH of the synthetic sample used in this test. 

The .lowest sludge pH value which was attai.ned was 10,27. The in

ability to reduce the sludge pH to a low value is due to th.e 

dissolution of magnesium hydroxide in the distilled water used for 

washing the sludge (see later, Table 4.7). 

In the tests .on secondary effluent and settled sewage, samples 

were drawn from the relevant waste water streams at the Pretoria 

Sewage Works just prior to the commencement of each experiment. Lime 

sludge from the Stander plant's primary clarifier was drawn at the 

same time for use in the experiments with these two effluents. The 

sludge from the Stander Plant was washed with copious quantities of 

secondary effluent and settled sewage. Here again it 

was not possible to reduce the pH value to 8; i.e. the approxi-

mate pH value of these two effluents. In the case of secondary ef

fluent washing the sludge pH reduced to 9,6 and in the·case of settled 

sewage washing the sludge pH reduced to 10,0. 
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An experiment was commenced by placing approximately 219, effluent 

in a 22,5 Q, glass reaction v~ssel. This vessel was sealed almost 

completely f.rom the atmosphere to eliminate or minimize carbon dioxide 

absorption by the lime-treated effluent (Figure 4. 16). A sample of 

this raw effluent was analyzed for : pH, alkalinity, calcium, magnesium, 

ortho-phosphate, COD and ammonia~:' Approximately 1,5£- -sludge was 

added to the effluent and the resultant mixture was stirred for 15 minutes. 

Vigorous mixing, ensuring adequate sludge dispersion throughout the 

reactor,was e.ffected by means of a three blade stainl~ss steel stirrer 

(..:.':_ 500 r.p.m.). After the 15 minutes stirring period a sample of 

the effluent-sludge mixture was withdrawn from the batch reactor, the 

pH determined, suspended solids removed by vacuum filtration 

and the abovementioned seven parameters were determined on the fil

trate. 

A series of lime additions were made to the effluent in the batch 

reactor, increasing the pH in steps of approximately 0,2 to 0,3 of a 

pH unit at a time, upto a pH of I 1,6. For this purpose powdered lime 

was accurately weighed before each addition. The lime was washed into 

the reactor using raw effluent. The volume of the reaction 

solution was kept constant at 22,5 Q,, i.e. for each sample of treated. 

effluent withdrawn from the batch reactor (..:.':_ 225 m9,s or 1,0 percent 

Of the total volume) an identical volume of raw effluent was 

used to wash in the next addition of lime. After each addition of 

lime a reaction period of 15 minutes was allowed before. withdrawing 

the next sample for analysis from tne batch reactor. 

The percentage active Ca(OH) 2 in the commercial and analytical 

reagent grade limes used in these experiments was determined by means of 

the "Sugar Method" (SABS, 1955). 

~k 

Analysis for the lat.ter five parameters was performed on vacuum fil-

tered samples which. were acidified to pH 4 ,0, with l ,ON H2so4 
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5.2 .§_ynthetic System : Cag_o3 - Mg(OH) 2 
Typical results for the §>ynthetic system experiment are listed 

in Table 4. 6. The experimentally determined relationships 

between pH and lime dosage 9 total alkalinity, residual total dissol

ved calcium and magnesium are illustrated in Figure 4. l7(a-d). These 

Table 4.6 

Typical experimental results for synthetic solution batch 
lime treatment':. 

Lime Reactor Filtered Total Total 
Dosage Effluent Effluent Alkalinity Dissolved 

Calcium 
pH pH 

(Effluent 
only) 8,58 8,66 199 103 

(Effluent 
& Sludge 10, I 7 . 10,08 217 JO 

13 10' 18 10,01 209 10 
38 10,23 10 ~ 13 194 13 
75 10, 28 10' 18 166 13 
113 10,32 10' 19 138 15 
ISO 10,42 10,27 107 15 
187 10,50 10,32 79 15 
212 10,56 10,36 64 18 
240 10,64 10,46 47 23 
266 10' 76 10,55 45 35 
293 10,93 10,78 50 48 
319 I I , I 0 10 '96 70 65 
343 11, 20 11 , 1 1 85 88 
381 1 I , 36 11,28 1 15 120 . 
429 I I , 5 I 11,45· 156 163 
Li82 I I, 64 I 1 , 5 7 205 223 

Total 
Dissolved 
Magnesium 

------

115 

218 

214 
194 
165 
136 
1 l 1 
82 
62 
45 
29 
16 
8 

<8 
<8 
<8 
·< 8 

All parameters, excepting pH, are given in mg £. 
-I (as CaC0 3). 

Analar lime used in experiment contained 95,9% active Ca(OH) 2 • 
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plots characterize the response of this particular synthetic sample 

to lime treatment. From the data listed in Table 4 .6 other useful 

information may be estimated, such as the masses of Gaco 3 and 

Mg(OH)
2 

precipitated for each lime dosage, and hence the relationship 

be tween pH and sludge generated can be determined (see Figure 4. 18). -

In this particular experiment the synthetic<. sample 

resembled Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent, i.e. similar 

concentrations of calcium, magnesium and alkalinity (see Table 4.10). 

However, on addition of the synthetic Caco3-Mg(OH) 2 sludge to the 

synthetic sample, before the addition of lime, the dissolved calcium 

and magnesium values changed significantly, i.e. the residual total 
-I 

dissolved calcium red\..1ced from 103 to 10 mg £ (as Caco 3 ~ and the 
-1 

residual total dissolved magnesium increased from 115 to 218 mg'£ 

(as Caco
3

) .. This behaviour contrasts sharply with the behaviour 

when sludge from the full-scale plant was added to secondary 

effluent, i.e. the residual total dissolved calcium and magnesium 

remained practically unchanged (see Table 4. 7). It is not 

,..... 
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Figure 4.18. Concentration of sludge generated as a function 
of pH for lime-treated synthetic secondary effluent 
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Table 4. 7 

Changes in effluent quality effected by the addition of sludge 
(before lime addition) 
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,secondary Effluent Synthetic Effluent 

Parameter 

Calcium (as CaC03) 

Magnesium (as Caco
3

) 

Alkalinity (as Caco
3

) 

Reactor effluent pH 

Without 
Sludge 

103 

91 

163 

7 ,64 

With 
Sludge 

95 

99 

175 

9,03 

Without 
Sludge 

103 

i't 5 

199 

8,58 

With 
Sludge 

10 

218 

217 

JO, 1 7 

possible to give a conclusive reason for this difference in response. 

Probably the equilibrium established is a function of the solubility 

products of the precipitates making up the sludge. These solubility 

products are different by upto two orders of magnitude. 

In the design of a lime treatment process the following information 

will be required, 

(1) the relationship between pH and lime dosage, 

(2) the pH for max:unum alkalinity removal, 

(3) the pH for maximum calcium removal, 

(4) the pH for optimal magnesium removal, and 

(5) the relationship between ~H and mass of sludge generated. 

Infonnation on (I) to (4) can be read off directly from Figure 4. 17 

(a-d). Information on (5), i.e.·sludge·generated as a function of pH, 

can be calculated from the information presented in (1) to (4) (see 

foot notes to Tabl~4.11) and is.plotted in Figure 4.18. 
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In order to check the validity of the application of the Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram for predictive purposes, four basic relation

ships, i.e. 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

2+ 
Ca versus pH, 

T 
total alkalinity versus pH, 

lime dosage versus pH, and 
2+ 

Mg versus pH 
T 

were calculated. 
0 

A Diagram (see Figure 4.19a) with temperature = 
20 C; ionic strength = 0,015; = 8,35; and p~g(OH) 2 ~ 10,32 

was used for this purpose. Calculational procedures as set out by 

Loewenthal and Harais (1976), when adding lime to a wateri were used. 

The graphical solution on the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram is 

shown in Appendix 1. 

g~Q!§~§1_~§1Ei~~-~~-Eg 

Experimentally determined and predicted relationships between 
2+ 

residual total dissolved calcium, CaT , and pH are illustrated in 

Figure 4.20(a). The two relationships are in fair agreement although 
• 2+ . . 

the experimental CaT values are in all cases slightly greater than 

the theoretical values over the pH range studied. The agreement is 

best in the pH range where calcium removal is optimal, i.e. 10,2 to 10,6, 

e.g. at pH 10,2, 

2+ 2+ 
CaT (exp) - Car (pred) = -I 

9 mg £ (as CaC0
3

) 

The agreement deteriorates somewhat as the pH increases above 11,I 

e.g. at pH 11,5, 

2+ 2+ 
CaT (exp) - CaT (pred) 

-1 41 mg £ (as Caco
3

) 

The reasons for the discrepancies between the experimentally 

derived and predicted relationships are probably due to the 

following factors, 
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Figure 4.20(a-b). Experimental and predicted residual calcium 
concentration as a function of pH for a synthetic solution reacted 
in the presence of synthetic seed sludge (batch study) 

12,0 

(I) Ion pa?:ring - The Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram from which 
. . 

the predicted residual calcium values were obtained, neglects ion 

pairing. Ion pairs which are known to form in this type of system 
+ 0 + + 0 + are CaHC0
3

, CaC03' CaOH , MgHC0 3 , MgC0 3 and MgOH To correct 

for this effect Loewenthal (1977) has developed a new Diagram 

which incorporates ion pairing (see Figure 4. 19.(b)). This Diagram 

is less general than the old Diagram since it is specific for one 

magnesium and one sulphate value. However, this Diagram does give 

an improved fit between predicted and experimental values (see 

Figure 4.20a). 

(2) Effect of Magnesium - The Diagram assumes Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 to 

precipitate in the pure mineral forms of calcite and brucite. It 

does not consider precipitation of other forms of these two salts, 

e.g. aragonite and amorphous Mg(OH) 2 , or compound salts such as 
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magnesian calcite. Benjamin, Loewenthal and Marais (1977) have 

reported that the presence of magnesium in solutions precipitating 

calcium carbonate alters the solubility of this calcium carbonate, 
2+ 2+ 

i.e. for a MgT :CaT ratio of 20:1 (see Table 4.7, pH approximately 

10,2), the apparent pKCaC0
3 

value is 8,05 as compared to 8,35 for 

systems containing no magnesium. Using a Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

. 2+ h . 8,05, the predicted values for CaT are again closer to t e experi-

mental values than previously predicted (see Figure 4.20a). 

(3) Accuracy of pH measurements - The pH meter used in these batch ex

periments was calibrated using two NBS standard buffers (Vogel, 

1961), i.e. 0,025M Phosphate buffer (pH= 6,88 at 20°C) and O,OIM 
0 Borax buffer (pH= 9,22 at 20 C). Since the pH values for this 

specific experiment lie outside the range of the two abovementioned 

buffers, a range of secondary pH standard solutions was made up in 

the pH range 8,45 to 12,56, to test the accuracy of the pH measuring 

system calibrated with the Borax and Phosphate buffers. From the 

results in Table 4.9 it is clear that measured pH values may differ 

by -0,04 to -0,15 from the absolute pH values in the pH range 11,0 

to 12,0. Therefore, the pH values determined in these effluent 

characterizing experiments should be considered to be too low, 

ranging from 0,05 at pH= JI to 0,15 at pH= 12, as indicated by 

the error bars in Figure 4.20(a). The "true" pH (pHT) may be es

timated as follows : 

p~ + o, 14 (pl\i 

Pl\1 -0,04 

10, 8) .•• for p~ ~1O,8 

..• for p~ <10,8 

Figure 4.20(b) illustrates the experimental and predicted residual 

calcium values as a function of pH, with experimentally measured 

pH values corrected according to the above two equalities for 

"true pH". 

(4) Thermodynan1ic Equilibrium - The Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram is based 

on the equilibrium chemistry of the calcium, magnesium, carbonic and 

water systems. In this experiment conditions were chosen hopefully 
' 

fo achieve equilibrium rapidly, i.e. high seed mass of both Caco
3 -1 -1 

(7000 mg£ ) and Mg(OH) 2 (700 mg£ ), and fifteen minutes equili-

bration time. However, true thermodynamic equilibrium may only be 
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Table 4.8 

"True:r and measured pH values for secondary pH standards 

pHT' pH 

true pH values of 0, IM p:ti Measured 
Glycine-NaOH triixtures 
(at 24°C) 

8,45 

9,22 

10,32 

10,90 

11, 14 

11,39 

11 '92 

Absolute pH value 0£ 
ted Ca(OH) 2 solution 
22°c = 12,56 

p values 

satura
at 

8,94 

9,26 

10,35 

10,88 

11 '10 

11' 31 

11 '77 

12,59 

Pl)rPHT 

+0,04 

+0,04 

+0,03 

-0,02 

-0,04 

-0,08 

-0' 15 

-0,03 

209 

Temperature 
(°C) 

22,5 

22,5 

22,6 

. 22 '7 

22,7 

22,8 

23 ,0 

22,2 

established after hours or even days (see Chapter 6, Section 7). 

It is therefore expected that the experimental Ca~+ values will 

be slightly higher than the predicted values due to the system not 

having established true thermodynamic equilibrium (see Figure 4. 20b) 

~£!~!-~!~~ligi!z_~~-E~ 

Relationships between residual total alkalinity and pH for the 
2+ 

synthetic sample are illustrated in Figure 4.21. As in the CaT versus 

pH relationship, the correlation between the experimental and predicted 

values is excellent in the pH range 10,2 to 11,0, but less so at pH 

values higher than 11,0. As explained previously, these discrepancies 

may be partially attributed to inaccuracies in the pH measurements. 

Another contributary cause may be the adsorption of alkalinity con

tributing anions (OH-, CO~-) onto the calcium carbonate sludge, since 

it is reported in the literature. (Black and Christman, 1961) that 
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Figure !+. 21. Experimental and predicted 
Alkalinity concentration as a function of pH 
for a synthetic solution (batch study) 

CaC0
3 

sludg~ particles are usually negatively charged. 

bi~~-~2~~g~-~~-Eg 

210 

.Figure 4. 22 illus tr ates experimentally determined and predicted 

relationships between lime dosage and pH. The correlation between 

the experimental and predicted values is excellent for pH values in 

the range 10,2 to 10,5, bm: appears to deteriorate steadily with 

increasing pH above 10,S. It is interesting to note that the ratio 

of the experimentally determined lime demand to the predicted lime 

demand is approximately constant {lt 1,11 (see Table 4.9). This 

suggest that the experimentally determined lime dosage may ·oe -

fairly accurately.calculated using 1, 11 as a correction factor, i.e. 
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Table 4.9 
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Figure 4.22. Relationship between experimental 
and predicted lime dosage and pH for a synthetic 
solution (batch test) 

Lime demand of a synthetic solution 

Solution pl! 10,50 10,56 10,64 10,76 10,93 11, 10 11,20 11, 26 

1< 
Exp-. I.ime Demand (LDE) 187 220 2110 266 293 319 343 381 

Pred. Lime Demand 
1
' (1,Dp) 175 194 217 241 266 288 301 326 

LDE/LDP 1,07 1,09 1,11 I, 10 1, 10 I, I I. I, 14 I, 17 

* -I mg t as caco
3

. 

211 
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LDE :::: i , 1 1 xLDP 

where LDE experimentally determined lime demand (mg 
-1 

LDP predicted lime demand (mg .Q, as Caco 3) 
The discrepancy between experimental and predicted lime 

probably due to the following factors, 

212 

(4.20) 
-1 

.Q, as Caco
3

) 

dosages is 

(I) Incomplete lime dissolution - will result in experimental pH values 

lower than the predicted values, as observed in Figure 4.22. 

Incomplete lime dissolution could result due to Caco
3 

precipitation 

on dissolving Ca(OH) 2 particles, hindering further dissolution 

(Jenkins and Lee, 1976). 

(2) Error in the pH measurement - As previously explained. 

Experimentally determined and predicted relationships between 

residual total dissolved magnesium, Mg 2
+, and pH are illustrated in 

2-r T 
Figure L~.23. Predicted MgT values, based on Pl).,.ig(OH)~~values.rariging 

2+ 
between 10,0 and 11, 7,are shown. The experimental Mg versus pH 

T 
relationship is predicted fairly accurately by p~g(OH) 2= 10~7. 

~ .., 250 0 
u 
0 & EXP. VALUES u 6 - PRED. VALUES fl 
C/) 

200 tfi ERROR BARS 0 G 
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Ui 
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~ 

...J 

5:1 
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Ui 
LIJ 
o; 

9,5 IO,O 10,5 11.0 11,5 12,0 

BATCH SOLUTION pH 

Figure 4.23. Experimental and predicted residual 
magnesium concentration as a function of pH for a 
synthetic solution (batch test) 
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In the literature there appears to be no agreement on the value for 

the magnesium hydroxide solubility product value. Values ranging from 

9,5 to 11,9 have been reported (see Chapter 2, Section 2.3). The 

p1~1g(OH) 2 value found in this study is in good agreement with the value 

reported by Travers and Nouvel (1929), i.e. 10,67 at 20°C. The reason 

for the divergence in literature reported experimentally determined 

p~g(OH) 2 values is thought to be the existence of two forms of Mg(OH) 2, 

a labile amorphous precipitate with a high solubility (low pK value) and:' 

a stable crystalline precipitate with a lower solubility (higher pK 

value)(Gjaldbaek, 1925). 

Experimentally derived and theoretically calculated masses of sludge 

(Caco
3 

+ Mg(OH) 2) generated as a function of pH are shown in Figure 4.24. 

Theoretically calculated masses of sludge generated, were obtained from a 

600 r-- 1 

OJ 

E 

0 
w 
1-

,<( 
0:: 
w 
z 
w 
(.I) 

w 
(.I) 

600 

1~00 

300 
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§ 100 
.....J 
(j)• 

SYNiJjl::_TIC SO~jJTION 

o EXPCRIMENTP,LLY DERIVED VALUES 
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WITH pK :8,05 (WITH ION PA!HlNG) 
CaC03 . 

AND pK Mg(OH~ 10,7 

10.0 10,5 11,0 11,5 

BATCH SOLUTION pH 

12,0 

Figtire 4.24. Experimentally derived and theoretically 
calculated masses of sludge generated as a function of 
pH for a synthetic solution (batch test) 

.· 
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Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram (incorporating ion-pairing) with 

pKCaC0
3 

= 8,05 and p~g(OH) 2 = 10,7. The correlation between the ex-

perimental and theoretical values is excellent, indicating the validity 

of the Diagram for predicting masses .of sludge generated as a function of 

pH for synthetic solutions. 

From the above results it may be concluded that the basic relation

ships which characterize a lime-treated solution, i.e. the relationship 
2+ 

between pH and CaT , Alkalinity and lime dosage may be adequately pre-

dicted using a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram in which ion pairing 
2+ 

and the effect of Mg on the solubility of calcium carbonate is con-

sidered. The relationship between residual magnesium and pH is ade-

quately predicted by using a monograph based on P1)'1g(OH)
2 

l0,7 

(see Appendix 1). Sludge generated as a function of pH can as a con-

sequence also be predicted adequately. 

5.3 Lima~~r~ated Secondary Effluent 

Quality changes affected by the addition of-lime to secondary 

effluent are listed in Table 4.10. Experimentally determined re

lationships between pH and lime dosage, total alkalinity and residual 

total dissolved calcium and magnesium are graphically illustrated 

in Figure 4.25(a-d). These plots characterize the response of this 

particular secondary effluent to lime treatment. The masses of 

Caco
3

, lime insolubles, Ca
3

(P0
4

) 2 and Hg(OH) 2 which form at the 

various pH values were calculated from the data in Table 4.10 

and are listed in Table 4.11. Using these calculated masses an 

estimate can be made of the total mass of sludge generated at various 

pH values, excluding contributions due to organic matter (which are 



Table 4.10· ID 
Ip; 

Typical experimental results for secondary effluent lime treatment (batch test) 
l'"d 
I rt ,ro 
•I-I 
I 
!+--

I 
LIME REACTOR FILTERED TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL OR THO- I 

DOSAGE EFFLUENT REACTOR ALKALINITY DISSOLVED DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE COD · Ai.'l:MON IA 
pH EFFLUENT CALCIUM MAG1\1ESIUM 

pH 
-1 -1 -i -1 -I -1 -1 

mg 9, - - mg x.,. mg x., mg x, mg 9., mg 9., mg !l 

(as Caco3) (as CaC03) (as Caco3) (as Caco3) (as P04-P) (as 0) (as NH 3-N) 

Effluent 
only 7,64 7,82 163 103 91 6,2 25 5' l 

Effluent 
& sludge 9,03 9,00 1 75 95 99 1 '9 24 4,6 

21 9,33 9,28 i81 98 103 l '3 20 4,3 
52 9,61 9,56 190 108 103 0,8 19 4,5 
93 9,91 9' 85 201 125 99 0,4 19 4,5 

144 10,22 10' 10 187 118 87 0,2 22 4' 1 
204 10,51 10' 35 144 105 58 0' 1 21 4' 1 . 
274 10,81 10 ,6 7 11 2 110 25 O,l 21 4,0 
344 i 1, i 5 11,03 126 140 I 

'-I· 0,1 25 4,0 
414 11,40 11'32 168 188 4 0, 1 22 4' l . 
482 11'58 11'47 221 243 4 O,l 18 4,4 
550 11,66 11, 59 255 269 4 0' l 16 4,3 

l 
Reaction temperature = 20-22°C; %Active Lime = 78,6% (as Ca(OH) 2) 1~ 
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Figure 4.25(a-d). Plots indicating the response of secondary 
effluent to lime treatment in the presence of sludge (batch 
test) 
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Table 4.11 

Various components contributing to the inorganic mass precipitated 
during lime treatment of secondary effluent in the presence of 
inoculated seed sludge (batch test) 

··}; Non-Active'"" Ca
3

(P0
4

)
2 

·}; ;,; ;'>-. 
Mg(OH) 2 

-r Effluent Caco3 Lime Inorganic 
pH Fraction Sludge 

217 

-rt 

generated 

9,33 15 4 ·25 0 44 

9,61 33 1 1 27 0 71 

9 '91 55 19 29 2 105 

10,22 118 30 30 9 . 187 

10,51 193 43 31 26 293 

10' 81 260 58 31 45 394 

1 1 , 15 305 73 31 57 466 

11,40 330 88 31 57 506 

11, 58 350 103 3l . 57 541 

11,66 375 113 31 57 576 

All parameters reported as mg 
-1 

.Q, , except the pH. 

~·-caco = 2 5 x (Ca. + Ca - Ca - Ca ) 3 ' in ACT.LIME out Ca
3

(Po
4

) 
2 

**Non Active Lime Fraction (N.A.L.F.) = 0,214 *lime dosage 

***Ca3(P04) 2'= 5,00 x {(PO -P). - (PO -P) } 
4 in 4 out 

tMg (OH) 2 = 2, 40 x (Mg. - Mg .) 
in out 

ttlnorganic Sludge Generated = Caco3 + N.A.L.F. + Ca
3

(P0
4

)
2 

+ Mg(OH)
2 

relatively small in the case of secondary effluent). 

The effect of sludge addition only to secondary effluent, i.e. 

in the absence of any added lime, is illustrated in Table 4. 7. The 

major effects were: raising the ~Hof the reaction solution from 7,64 

to 9,03 and a significant reduction (69 percent) in the ortho-phos-.-
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phate content. The increase in pH is due to the high pH of the sludge 

(pH = 9, 63). The phosphate removal is due to the increase in pH with 

subsequent tricalcium phosphate precipitation and possibly some ortho

phosphate adsorption on the Caco
3 

particles in the sludge (see Chapter 

2, Section 4.1 ) . Other smaller effects of sludge addition to 

secondary effluent were :small changes in the concentrations of dissol

ved total alkalinity, calcium and magnesium. These minor changes were 

due to ca
3

(P0
4

)
2 

and Caco
3 

precipitation and Mg(OH) 2 dissolution. 

The characterization curves given in Figure 4.24 and the data 

listed in Tables 4.10 and 4.11 li,ay be usefully applied for design pur

poses to select a lime dosage(s) to achieve a specific objecti~e(s) 

for the treatment of an effluent. For example, for this $pecific 

secondary effluent, 

(l) Optimal total alkalinity removal takes place in the pH range 

10 , 4 to 1 0 , 5 • 

(2) Optimal ortho-phosphate removal takes place in the pH range 10,0 

to JO ,5. 

(3) 

(4) 

The residual total dissolved calcium concentration. remains practi

cally unchanged in the pH range 9,0 to 11,0, but maintains a high 
-1 

level of approximately 100 mg Q, (as CaCO ) . 
3 

Significant magnesium removal takes place over the pH range 10,2 

to 11 , 2. 

(5) Marginally improved removal of dissolved COD takes place at pH 

values greater than 10,0. 

From Table 4.11 it is clear that the mass of sludge generated in

<;reases with increasing pH. Therefore, to ensure minimum sludge gene

ration, the minimum pH and hence lime addition to achieve a specific 

objective should be adhered to. 

It would be advantageous if the characterizing relationships could 

be predicted instead of being determined experimentally. If such a pre

diction is reliable it would be unnecessary to conduct an experimental 

investigation, or, is'olated check values only need to be done. At 

present the most simple and rapid predictive tool available for doing 
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this is the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram. 

Experimentally determined and predicted relationships between re-
2+ 

sidual total dissolved calcium., Ca T , and pH are illustrated in 

Figure 4 .26. The predicted relationship was obtained from a Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaCO 8, 35. The correlation be- . 

2+3 
tween predicted and experimental CaT values is poor, e.g. at pH 9,0, 

2+ 2+ 
CaT (exp.) - CaT (pred.) 

and at pH JO,O, 

2+ 
CaT (exp.) 

2+ 
CaT (pred.)_ = 

.,.. J 
115 mg Q, - (as CaC0

3
) 

and at pH 11, 0, 

2+ 2+ 
CaT (exp.) - CaT (pred,) 

..-] 
72 mg Q, (as CaC03l 

Application of the Diagram with pKCaCO,., 8, 3 presumes that pure 

system equilibrium conditions hold for sue~ a system. This is ob-

viously not the case for lime-treated secondary effluent. This system is 

considerably more complex than the pure system, i.e. it contains 

ortho-phosphates, organic phosphates, other organic rnatt~r and magne

sium, all of which may affect the rate of precipitation and the final 
- . 

equilibrium state of the calcium carbonate system. A detailed review 

of the effects these compounds have on the Caco
3 

system is given in 

Chapter 2, Section 4, From this li~erature review it was con-

cluded that all these compounds, but specifically phosphates have a 

very pronounced inhibiting ~ffect on CaC03 precipitation and give 

rise to increased c~co3 solubility. These effects possibly can be 

incorporated in the Diagram by increasing the calcium solubility product. 
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Figure 4. 26. Experimental and predicted residual 
calcium concentration as a. function of pH for 
lime-treated secondary effluent reacted 
in the presence of seed aludge (batch tests) 
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2+ 
Predicted relationships between CaT and pH derived from Diagrams 

with apparent pK values ranging from 8,35 to 6,55~ are illus-Caco3 
trated in Figure 4. 26. 

2+ 
It is clear that the experimental CaT values for 

the whole pH range studied cannot be accurately predicted using only . 

one pK value, although reasonable results were arrived at by using 

a Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7, e.g. at pH= 9,0, 

2+ 2+ -1 
CaT (exp.) - CaT (pred.) = 0 mg Q, (as caco 3) 

and at pH l_0,0, 

2+ 
CaT (exp.) 

. 2+ 
CaT (pred.) 
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and at pH= 11,0, 

2+ 2+( ,. ..,-] ' CaT (exp.) - CaT predt) = 10 mg 9., (as Caco3L. 

The above results are by far superior to those predicted using a 

Diagram with pKCaCO = 8,35 (see Figure 4.26) and should serve adequately 

for all practical p~edictive purposes. The reason for the slight 

deviations (0-25 mg 9,-l as caco
3

) in :_the predicted values from the expe+,i:-,,;· 

mental values is attributed to the simplicity of the model, i.e. the 

model contains onlJ one con:;>tant (pKCaCO = 6,70) as compared to the com

plexity of the system being modelled. 3 

~'.;~i~~~1_!~!~1-~1~!:1iEi.!Y_~!;.E~~~-Etl_ 

Experimentally determined and predicted relationships between resi

dual total alkalinity and pH are illustrated in Figure 4.27. Predicted 

relationships from Diagrams with pKCaCO = 8,35 and 6,70 are shown . 
.3 

Predictions from the Diagram with pK = 6, 70 are far superior to those. 

from the Diagram with pK = 8,35. The correlation between predicted 
• 
values (pK = 6,70) and experimental values is reasonable - on the 

average within 10 per.cent and hence sufficiently accurate for 

practical predictive purposes. 

~i~~-g~~~g~-~~-E~-E~1~!i~g~biE 

Figure 4.28 illustrates th~ experimentally determined and predic

ted relationships between lime dosage and pH. The correlation between 

the experimental and the predicted relationships is fair at the lower 

pH values but deteriorates with increasing pH. There are a number of 

reasons why one would expect the experimental lime demand to be 

higher than the lime demand predicted from a Diagram, i.e. 

(I) Phosphate lime demand - The predicted lime demand is based on the 

assumption that the effluent-lime system consists of only the Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 sub-systems. However, the ortho-phosphate present in 

secondary efflue'nt also exerts a lime demand, i.e. 
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(4.21) 

and hence, 

-I -1 
I mg 9, ortho-phosphate(as P) _ 4,84 mg 9, lime(as Caco

3
) 

In the case of this specific secondary effluent, which has an 
I - 1 · 

ortho-phosphate concentration of 1,9 mg£ (as P) after sludge 

additionl> ·an extra lime demand of 9,2 mg £- 1(as Caco
3

) can be 

expected for the complete precipitation of all the ortho-phosphate 

as tri-calcium phosphate, at pH values higher than 10,5. 

(2) Ammonia lime demand - The secondary effluent contains ammonia in 
.+ the NH4. form. On lime treatment this ionic species will be 

converted to the NH
4

0H form (see Chapter 7, Figure 7.17) and hence 

exert a lime demand, i.e. 

- (4.22) 

and hence 

'-I - I 
1 mg £ arnmonia(as N) _ 2l>64 mg 9, lime(as Ca(OH) 2) 

This specific secondary effluent has an anunonia concentration of 

4,6 mg i-
1(as N) after sludge addition and hence an extra lime 

demand of 12 mg £-I lime(as CaCO.) will be required for the com-
J 

plete conversion of the ammonia ions to ammonium hydroxide which 

takes place at pH values greater than approximately 11,0. 

(3) Lime demand of othe.Y' misceaUaneous corrrponents - In addition to 

the lime demand of the ortho-phosphate and ammonium ions which 

can be quantified, secondary effluent-sludge systems cont&in 

other components' v:hich may also excert a lime demand nhich 
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cannot at this stage be quantified, i.e. 

(a) Organic matter - It has been reported that waste ,water organic 
~· 

matter exerts a lime demand (Folkman and Wachs~ .J973.).., However, 

the lime demand of organic matter w.i.11 depend qn the_ specifi.c 

nature of the organic compounds and the experimental conditions, 

such as pH. A general correlation between say COD and lime 

demand is therefore not expected. 

(b) Sludge - may exert a lime demand i.e. the material which makes 

up the sludge is not necessarily inert, but may react with 

lime. It is for instance conceivable that calcium and hy

droxide ions may adsorb onto the sludge, specifically onto 

Caco 3 particles. Sludge used in this experiment· was rinsed 

with secondary effluent in an effort to remove water-phase 

contaminating species from the original sludge and also to 

bring the pH of the sludge down to that of secondary ef

fluent. After copious rinsing the pH of the sludge decreased 

from 11,2 to 9,6. It may therefore be expected that raising 

the pH of this low pH sludge back to 11,2 or higher will 

again require lime . 

. It was attempted to determine the lime demand of sludge as 

follows :. Sludge was drawn from the Stander Plant primary 

clarifier; The sludge was rinsed with copious quantities 

of secondary effluent as described in Section 5·.1 

reducing the sludge pH from 11,2 to 9,6; It was then rinsed 

with copious quantities of distilled water. The relationship 

between lime dosage and pH for the. s ludge..,,-dis tilled wate.r 

mixture was then determined, as illustrated in Figure 4. 2·9. 

The sludge-distilled water system was chosen in order to 

-minimize lime demand due to water phase components such as 
2+ - 2+ -Ca , HC0

3 
, Mg , H

2
Po

4
, etc, normally present in effluent. 

It is clear from Figure 4. 29 that the experimentally deter

mined lime demand far exceeds the low predicted lime demand 

of the distilled water in equilibrium with the sludge. 
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It is possible that the slud3e lime demand determined in 

this study is excessively high, since slufl.ge was . inoculated 

into a batch solution at a pH value considerably lower than 

the pH values to which the effluent is subsequently treated 

with lime. A practical solution to the prediction of an 

effluent~sludge system's lime demand is set out below. 

From this study it is concluded that lime demand 

of sludge is primarily a function of the pH to which one 

wishes to raise the sludge. 

8' SLUDGE-DISTILLED WATER SYSTEM 

8 250 pHc=10,14; ALK 0 = 41, Ca~: :l~O; 

Mg~+= 8 all as mg r1(os CaC03 ); 

~ 
i 
~ 
I 
~ 
i 

~ 

200 
to 

. -L 
SLUDGE CONC. = 8,04 g l • 

Cfj 

E - TEMP. :: 20°C. 

G EXP. VALUES (LOE) ~ 
-PRED. VALUES(LDP) / 

-·-·CORR. PRED. VALUES ,I 
. (LDc) ;/ 

~, L_D_c_::_2-.0-6_x_L_Dp~J it: 

/ ~ . A{ 
/. 0 

0 '----~.1-----..!-....=_._J. ______ .__ __ 
9,0 9,5 10,0 10,5 11,0 11,5 12,0 

150 

100 

50-

BATCH SOLUTION · pH 

Figure 4.29. Experimental and predicted lime demand 
as a function of pH for a sludge-distilled water 
system (batch test) 
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(4) Incomplete ·ume dissolution - Another explanation for the dis

crepancy between predicted and experimentally determined lime 

demand may be incomplete lime dissolution. Merrill ( 1974) came to 

this conclusion when be measured discrepancies of 10 to 25 per

cent between predicted and experimentally determined lime dosages 

for lime-treated raw sewage. However, since in the present investigation 

considerably longer dissolution times were allowed, i.e. 15 minutes 

after each lime addition and approximately 4 hours for the whole 

test, this effect is probably minimal. However, it is conce1.-

vable that due to the presence of heteroLeneous substances 

in secondary effluent, ~.1'.'ecipitation of CaC0
3 

may take place at 

the. dissolving Ca(OH) 
2 

surface, partially or completely blocking 

any s·ubsequent lime dissolution. 

Table I+. l 2 lists predicted and experimentally determined lime de-

. mands. It'is interesting _tonote;_as_ in the case of the pure system,. 

· that there is an ai)proximately constant re lel_tionship between the experi

mentally determined lime dosage (LD,,.) and predicted lime dosage (LDP), 
J:!. 

.i.e. 

1,27 x LDP (4.22) 

It is therefore possible to make a fairly accurate prediction of the 

actual lime dosages which will be required in practice. The percen

tage of "unaccounted" lime demand in the case of secondary effluent, 

i.e. 21 percent, is considerably higher than in the case of the pure 

system, i.e. 10 percent. The difference can only be due to factors 

specific to the secondary effluent, i.e. lime demand of the phosphates, 

aITLmonia, organic matter, sludge and the inhibition of lime dissolution 

by the heterogeneous components. 
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Table4.12 

Experimentally determined and predicted lime demand of secondary 
effluent 

Solution pH 10,4 10,6 10,8 7,0 I l, 2 I I , 4 

Exp. Lime Demand,., 
(LDE) 180 222 273 310 388 418 

Pred. Lime 
Demand ;''(LDP) 145 181 21 Lf 248 279 318 

LDE/LDP 1'24 1,23 I, 28 1'25 1'28 . 1 , 31 

... l 
"mg £- (as CaC0

3
) 

~~~i:~~~1_!!1~[;';g~~i:~!E-~~E~~~-l2!i 

Experimentally determined and predicted relationships between 

residual total dissolved magnesium and pH are illustrated 

227 

in Figure 4.30· Based on the assumption that the residual magnesium 

concentration, H~+, is controlled by magnesium hydroxide precipita

tion only, it should be possible to cal.culate the relationship be

t-ween H~+ and pH from the equilibrium model, 

~g(OH) 2 
(4.23) 

This model was demonstrated to give accurate predictions for the Mg~+ 
versus pH relationship for the pure system (see Section 5.2). However, 

it is obvious _from Figure 4. 30 that the relationship between Mg,i+ and 

pH is not well modelled by one ~g(OH) 2 value. The 1)
1
g(OH)

2 
value 

appears to b~ a function of pH, at pH values less than 10,5, as is 

substantiated by a ~lot of pl~{g(OI-1) 2 versus pH (see Figure 4.31), i.e. 
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PK}ig(OH)
2 

= ·-1 ,75pl-I + 29, 13 ..•• 9,8<pH<10,5 •.. (4. 24) 

but is constant at pH values greater than. 10,5, i.e. 

pl~ (OH) ::: 10,70 
g 2 

•.•. I0,5<pH<JI,3 (4.25) 

Two possible explanations for these observations are, 

(l) The e:cistence of tuJo forms of Mg(OHJ 2 - Gjaldbaek (1925) suggested 

that two forms of Hg(OH) 2 precipitate from solution (see Chapter 2, 

Section 2.3), i.e. a stable crystalline form having a low solubili

ty (high pK value) which only forms under conditions of slight 

supersaturation. (low pH values); and an amorphous form having a 

higher solubility (lower pK value) which forms under conditions of 

high supersaturation (higher pH values). Between the two extremes 

it is possible that co-precipitation of these two forms takes place 

in changing proportion as the pH is raised, resulting in the 

variation of pK with pH. 

(2) Magne.siwn removal by mechanisms other than Mg(OHJ 2 precipitation -

It is known that magnesium may be removed from solutions by a 

number of mechanisms other than Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation, i.e. as 

magnesian-calcite~ magnesium silicate and magnesium adsorption 

onto Caco
3 

particles (see Chapter 2, Section 1+.2). When these 

mechanisms are operative,Eq. (4.23) cannot be expected to hold and 
2+ - 2 

hence describe the precipitation states. The measured (Mg )(OH) 

values then are not expected~to be constant. However) at the higher pH 

values the magnesium hydroxide mechanism for magnesium removal domi

nates, due to the high potential for Mg(OH) 2 precipitation as a re

sult of the high OH concentration. Rene~, Eq. (4.23) should hold and 
2+ - 2 (Mg )(OH) values_can be exp~cted to remain constant. which is 

in fact the case at pH values higher than about 10,5. 

Substantive proof for either of these two hypotheses is not avail

able, due to the diffi'culty in identifying magnesium precipitates in a 

sludge which_ consists predominantly of Caco
3

. However, for prac-

tical purposes· the constant pl)rg(OH) 
2 

value given by Eq. (l+. 25) 
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will suffice, since lime treatment in water reclamation is usually 

operative at pH values well above pH 10,5, i.e. 11,0 - 11,6. 

Merrill (1974) reported experimentally determined pK values ··,Mg(OH) 
2 

for lime-treated raw sewage which are apparently linearly related to 

pH, i.e. 

pK__ = 25,537 - 1,382 pH 'Ng(OH)
2 

. ... 10,S<pH<ll,5 •... (4.26) 

Merrill ( 1974) speculated that the variation in pIS1 (OH) with pH is 
g 2 " 

0 
due to the existence of unidentified ion group species, e.g .. Mg(OH) 2 
and Mg(OH)

3
, but no supporting evidence was presented. From the de

scription of his experimental procedure (see Chapter 2, Section 5.2), 

no sludge was added to the reaction vessel and hence the oppor-

tunity for establishing Mg(OH) 2 equilibrium was greatly reduced. The 

pK variation with pH is therefore more likely due to incomplete preci

pitation, since magnesium hydroxide precipitation in the absence of 

high seed Mg(OH)
2 

concentrations is a slow process (Liu and Nancollas, 

l973)(also see Section 3.2). 

Using a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKC no = 6,70 and 
av 

3 
Pl).ig(OH)

2 
= 10,7 it is possible to estimate the mass of inorganic sludge 

generated as a function of pH. Figure 4.32 illustrates the experimental

ly derived and theoretically predicted masses of sludge generated as a 

function of pH. The correspondence between the experimental and predic

ted values is generally good, with exception in the low ~H range (9,2 

9,8) where the predicted masses of sludge are :;;omewhat lower (max. 

30 -I) h l d t · d · P 11-ally This deviation was m3 Q, t an t 1ose e ermine experJ.IiLI - . 

expected as is evident from Figure 4.26. 

It is concluded that the five b?sic relationships characterizing 

lime-treated secondary effluent, i.e. the relationships between pH and 

residual cal~ium~ residual total alkalinity; lime dosage, residual 
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magnesium and sludge generated may be adequately predicted for practical 

purposes using a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 

and pl~g(OH)~ = 10,70 provided sufficient sludge is present to drive the 
L. 

reactions to completion within practical reaction times, i.e. 5-10 minutes. 

5.4 L~ne-Treated Settled Sewage 

In the previous section lime-treated secondary effluent was 

characterized. Models were developed for predicting the characterizing 

relationships between pH and the major system parameters. In this 

section lime-treated settled sewage is characterized. The validity of 

the predictive model developed for secondary effluent is tested for 
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this stronger sewage effluent. 

Typical experimental results are listed in Table 4.13· The ex

perimentally determined relationships between pH and lime dosage, 

total alkalinity, residual total dissolved calcium and magnesium, are 

illustrated in Figure 4.33 (a-d). These plots characterize the re

sponse of this particular settled sewage to lime treatment. From the 

data in Table 4.13 the theoretical quantities Caco
3

, lime insolubles, 

Ca
3

(Po
4

)
2 

and Mg(OH)
2 

which formed at various pH values were calculated 

and ?.re listed in Table 4.14. The sum of these constituents gives an esti

mate of the total mass of the inorganic fraction of the sludge. The 

organic fraction. could not be predicted with any accuracy since the 

exact relationship between COD removed and mass of organie matter re

moved was not known. However, an approximation can be made by 

assuming the following relationship between volatile solids (VS) and 

COD (Marais, 1978), i.e. 

VS COD 
J;"42 0,7 COD (4. 27) 

Comparing the chemical composition of the settled sewage studied 

in this experiment with that of the secondary effluent discussed in the 

previous section (see Table 4.15) the only major differences between the 

two effluents are the higher dissolved and suspended organic matter in 

the settled sewage. The inorganic components, with the exception of 

the ammonia, all lie within 0-20 percent of each other. Of specific 

interest from the point of view of calcium carbonate precipitation, is 

that the ortho- and organic phosphate concentrations are very similar 

in these two effluents. Comparing the characterization curves for 

lime-treated settled sewage (Figure 4.33 (a-d)) with those for lime

treated secondary effluent (Figure 4.25 (a-d)) it is noted that, 

(1) Lime demand to achieve pH 11,0, 

Secondary effluent -

Settled sewage - 325 

300 mg £,-I (as lime) 
,..I 

mg £, (as lime) 

(2) pH range for maximum alkalinity removal, 

Secondary effluent - 10,8 - 11,0 

Settled sewage·- 10,8 - 11,0. 
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Table 4.13 

Typical experimental results for settled sewage lime treatment 

-----· 
?IL:LER:O:D TOTAL 'rOTAL 

'rOTAL TO'l'J\.L ESTii·iA'i'ED TOTAL 
11;.3 

REAC·TOR R&,CTOil. TOTAL DISSOLVED 
SFFLUE:·.fi' DISSOLVED DISSOLVED DISSOLVED VOLA'l'ILE DISSOL'!ED 

D03 . .:~.::;.:; E?FLUEXT ALKALINITY CA LCILli'~ ~~Gl,;ESilJI'i 
Oil.TEO- COD SOLIDS Af.;;.:OiiIA 

Uu p:I PHOSPEArr1E 

-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 

1'"6 l - - mg i mg i ;;i,g £ r:;g i r;:g f, mg .e mg £ 

(as c~co3 ) (as Caco
3

) (as CaCO ) (as CaCO_) (as PO -P) (as 0) (as 1ili -N) 
3 ) 4 3 

(Effli.;ent _10,0 
or,ly) 7,71 8,07 199 105 78 4,9 82 58 

(Efflt:~nt 
-& Sludge) 9,33 9.,39 233 118 103 0,8 17 12 7,6 

21 9,50 9,45 2,D· 123 103 0,5 19 13 7,4 

53 9,68 9,66 2.47 128 103 0,4 30 21 7,5 

94 9,88 9,85 230 118 99 0,3 20 14 7,6 

145 . 10,13 10,05 193 95 87 0,2 17 12 7,4 

196 10,41 10,30 168 88 70 0,1 15 11 7,8 

246 10,59 10,47 138 85 41 0,1 13 9 8,3 

290 10,77 10,66 120 90 21 0,1 18 13 7,9 

335 10,98 11,09 119 103 8 0,1 15 11 7,7 

378 11,20 11,29 133 125 4 0,1 16 11 7,7 

421 11,37 11,29 166 153 4 0,1 19 13 7,9 

464 11,50 11,43 198 188 4 0,1 17 12 8,7 

507 11,60 11,53 224 220 4 0,1 . 17 12 7,9 

Reactio~ temperature= 20-22°C; % Ac:ive lime= 78,6% (as Ca(OH) 2); 

Settled Sewage : ·Total COD= 33lmg [.l.(as O); Estimated Volatile Solids"' 233; 

Total Kjeldabl nitrogen = 33,0mg l-
1

(as N); Total phosphorus = 6,)'mg F 1(as P). 

lo 
;:r 

p.u 

I~ 
l \C' 
t ~i 
t~ 

N. 
l..V. 
l..V 
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Table4.14 

Various components contributing to the inorganic mass precipitated 
during lime treatment of settled sewage in the presence of inoculated 
seed lime-sludge (batch test) 

----· 
REACTOR 

Ca.co
3 

LIME Ca
3

(P0
4

)
2 Mg(OH) 2 

INORGANIC 
EFFLUENT INSOLUBLES FRACTION 

OF SLUDGE 

9,50 15 4 22 41 
9,68 40 1 I 23 74 
9,88 93 19 23 2 137 

I 0, 13 168 30 24 10 f32 
10' 41 228 40 24 19 31 l 
10,.59 280 51 25 36 392 
10' 77 320 60 25 48 453 
!0,98 355 70 25 55 505 
11,20 380 79 25 58 542 
11 '3 7 400 88 25 58 571 
l 1, 50 LdO 98 25 58 591 
11'60 425 107 25 58 615 

All expressed -1 as mg 9" (as is), except pH. 

Table L+. 15 

Chemical composition of secondary effluent and settled sewage 
studied in this set of tests 

Parameter/Effluent 

pH 
Alkalinity (as CaC03) 
Total Dissolved Calcium (as CaCO ) 
Total Dissolved Magnesium (as CaC03) 
Total Dissolved Ortho-Phosphate 

(as P04-P) 
Total Dissolved COD (as 0) 
Total Dissolved Ammonia (as N) 
Total Phosphate (as P04-P) 
Total COD (as O) 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (as N) 

Sec.or~dai;y 
Effluent 

7,64 
163 
103 
91 

6,2 
25 
5, 1 
7,0 

40 
5,6 

Settled 
Sewage_ 

7,71 
199 
105 
78 

4,9 
82 
10,0 
6,3 

331 
33 
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(3) pH range for maximum magnesium removal, 

Secondary effluent - 11,0 - I 1,2 

Settled sewage - 11,0 - l 1,2 

It appears from the above results that this particular settled sewage 

responded similarly to lime treatment as did secondary effluent. It 

was therefore anticipated that the predictive models and model con

stants developed for secondary effluent would also hold for settled 

sewage. 

Experimentally determined and predicted relationships for lime-treated 

settled sewage between residual calcium and pH are illustrated in Figure 

4.34. As in the case of secondary effluent, predictions from·a Modified 

Caldwell--Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6, 70 give the best average pre-· 

2+ dieted CaT values over the pH range studied. Predicted and experimentally 
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determined relationships between total alkalinity and pH, and lime 

dosage and pH are illustrated in Figures 4.35 (a & b), respectively. 

Again the correlation between predicted and experimental values is 

reasonable. The experimentally determined lime demand is related to 

the predicted lime demand by the following equation, 

(4.28) 

Relationships between residual magnesium and pH are illustrated in 

Figure 4.3S(c). As in the case of secondary effluent, at pH values in 

excess of 10,5 the relationship between Mg~+ and pH is adequately 

modelled by the apparent equilibrium relationship, pKMg(OH)
2

, = 10, 7. 

Figure 4.35(d) indicates the relationship between pH and experimentally 

derived and theoretically predicted masses of sludge generated. 

As previously noted, the only major differences between the 

secondary effluent and the settled sewage were in the total organic 

matter concentrations (expressed as COD), i.e. 40 versus 331 mg £-I 

(as 0), and in the Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen concentrations, i.e. 
-I 

5,6 versus 33 mg t (as N). It is therefore concluded that these 

two parameters either do not play a significant role in the precipi

tation of Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 or exert a constant effect independent of 

concentration in the range studied. The apparently increased Caco
3 

solubility for these two effluents therefore appears to result 

predominantly due to the presence of phosphate. 

5.5 ~_£plication of Predictive Models 

In the preceding sections the validity of the Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

equilibrium models for predicting characterizing relationships of 

lime-treated effluents was demonstrated. However, this study was 

specific to Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent and settled 

sewage. In order to establish if these equilibrium models and their 

specific constants have general applicability they were applied to 
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data reported in the literature for other lime-treated effluents. 

Two effluents are considered, i; e. secondary and raw domestic effluent. 

5. 5. I 

Berg, Brunner and Williams (1970) studied single stage lime 

clarification of secondary effluent (see Chapter 2, Section 5.2). 

They reported results for approximately one year's plant operation, 

inter aUa residual total dissolved calcium and magnesium as functions 

of sludge blanket clarifier effluent pH (see Figures 4.36 (a & b)). 

The following average annual analysis, 
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pH -· 7, 5 
-I 

C.alcium - 256 mg 9., (as CaCO) 
-1 

:Magnesium - 115 mg 9., (as ~~co3 ) 

Total alkalinity - 350 mg 9., (as Caco
3

) 
0 Temperature - 20 C 

was used as a basis for predicting the relationships between residual 

calcium and pH. Two Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams were used for 

predicting the effluent quality, i.e. a Diagram with pKCaCO~ = 8,35 
.) 

(the thermodynamic solubility product value for calite) and another 

Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 (the activity product constant found valid 

for Pretoria Sewage Works lime-treated secondary effluent). 

l+ 
"The correlation between experimental and predicted CaT values, 

based on the Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

6,7, is excellent (see Figure 

4.36(a). Two conclusions are drawn from this observation: Firstly, 

it appears that pKCaC0
3 

6,7 is valid for two lime-treated secondary 

effluents of different origin irrespective of the differences in their 

chemical composition (see Table 4.16). This suggests that the Diagram 

with pK
08003 

6,7 may have general applicability. Obviously more 

lime-treated secondary effluents will have to be studied before this 
';·~ 

claim of general validity can be made. Secondly, it was noted that 

although the two secondary effluents had significantly different 

h . 1 . . . f. 11 f 2+ 2+ d 1 1. . c .emica composition, speci J.ca y or CaT , MgT an A ka inity, one 

Diagram gave excellent predictions for both effluents. This again 

stresses the potential value of the Diagram for predicting characterizing 

relationships for effluents with significantly different inorganic 

composition. 

Prediction of residual magnesium values (Figure 4.36 (b)) using 

pl)Ig (OH) 
2 

= I 0, 7, which was found applicable for the Pretoria Sewage Works 

secondary effluent, gave fair results although a better fit to the data was ob-

... 
"11errill and Jorden (1975) reported a pK of 6,8 for lime-treated Caco3 secondary effluent. 
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Table 4.16 

Chemical composition of various effluents dealt with 
in this discussion 

242 

Pretoria Sewage Works Berg·: et; al Merrill and 
Jorden 

Parameter Secondary Settled Secondary Raw 
Effluent Sewage Effluent Sewage 

pH 7,64 7' 71 7,5 8,0 

calcium 
(as Caco3) 103 . 105 256 80 

Magnesium 
(as Caco

3
) 9 1 78 115 30 

Total alkali-
nity (as Caco3)!63 199 350 1 75 

Total COD ·/( 230 (as 0) 40 331 28 (TOC ) 
Ortho-phospha-
te (as P) 6,2 4,9 9,8 4,3 

Anunonia (as N) 5, I 10 ~o 9 

-1 
All parameters·, except pH and temperature, are expressed as mg:' 5l 

;'< TOC - Total organic carbon (as C). 

tained using a value of I0-
10

'
3 

· A possible reason for this somewhat 

lower I(, i1g(OH)
2 

value giving better results is the. less.er .contact oppor-

tunity between the effluent and the sludge in the sludge blanket 

clarifier than was the case for the batch studies with Pretoria 

Sewage Work secondary effluent. It was also noted, as in the case 

of Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent, that the predictions 

based on a constant 1\ig(OH)
2 

value break down at pH values lower 

2+ 
than 10,5, suggesting that the controlling MgT removal mechanism 

at these pH values 1s not Mg(OH)2. precipitation any more. 
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5. 5. 2. Lime-treated raw domestic sewaP-e ______________________________ g_ 

Merrill and Jorden (1975) studied lime treatment of raw domestic 

sewage from Boulder, Colorado (see Chapter 2, Section 5.2). Their ex

periments were conducted on a bench-scale pilot plant consisting of four 

reaction vessels in series (rapid mix lime addition, rapid mix Fec1
3 

addition, rapid mix polyelectrolyte addition and flocculation) followed 

by a flotation unit. No sludge was recycled to the reactors and the 

total retention time of the reaction system was of the order of 30 

minutes. Residual total dissolved calcium and magnesium values as a 

function of flotatiori unit effluent pH were reported (as illustrated 

in Figures 4.37 (a & b)). 

Predicted relationships between residual calcium and pH~ derived 

from three Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams with pKCaC0
3 

values 

8,35, 6,70 and 6,30 respectively, are illustrated in Figure 4.37 (a). 

Predictions based on pKCaC0
3 

= 8,35~ i.e. the thermodynamic solubility 

product for calcite, give very poor results. Predictions based on 

pKCaC0
3 

== 6,70, (the activity product constant value found appropriate 

for Pretoria Sewage Works lime-treated secondary effluent and settled 

sewage and also lime-treated secondary effluent studied by Berg et al) 

give significantly improved values compared to the predictions from the 

Diagram based on pKC CO = 8,35. However, there is still a significant 
a 3 

discrepancy between these predicted values and the experimentally 

measured values. The two major reasons for this discrepancy are 

probably, 

( 1) Incomplete reactions - The lime treatment of raw sewage was con

ducted in the absence of any recycled sludge. This mode of ope

ration has been shown to result in incomplete reactions (Chapter 4 

Section 4.4, Table 4.5). 

(2) Inhibiting substances - Merrill and Jorden studied the lime-treat

ment of raw sewage, whereas the _pKCaCO values established in this 
3 

study were specific for Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent 

and sett.led sewage. Raw sewage is expected to contain high con-
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centrations of many heterogeneous substances which may affect 

Caco 3 precipitation and hence a different pKCaC0
3 

may apply. 

Using the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram predictive technique it 

was possible to identify a. pKCaC0
3 

value which resulted in acceptable 

predicted Ca~+ val~es, i.e. pKCaC0
3 

= 6,3 (see Figure 4.37a). This value 

is very close to that found by Merrill and Jorden (see Chapter 2, 

Table 2.2), i.e. pKCaCO = 6.4. 
. . 3 . . . 

Predicted rel.ationslups between residual total dissolved magnesu!m 

and· pH are illustrated in Figure 4.37 (b). As Merrill (1974) indicated, 

this relationship is not adequately modelled by an equilibrium relation

ship with a constant solubility product. From the experimental results 

it appeared that the Mg(OH) 2 activity product is a function of pH. 

However, as observed in the section on lime-treated secondary effluent 

is (Section 5.3) and also in Chapter 5, Section 2.3, the Pi<)lg(OH) 
2 

constant for effluents which are given sufficient reaction time J_n the 

presence of high sludge masses ("" 10 000 mg 9"
71

). The establishment 

of an empirical relationship for a specific effluent under specific 

reaction conditions, for example reaction in the absence of sludge and 

for short reaction times, is of limited value since such a relationship 

has no general validity. 

From the .. above r_eported results it is concluded that equilibrium 

models may be used for predicting the basic relationships which 

characterize lime-treated effluents. Characterizing relationships for 

limB-treated secondary effluent from the Pretoria Sewage Works are 

predicted within 0 to 20 percent of the measured values when using a 

Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with apparent equilibrium constants 

pKCaC0
3 

= 6,70 and pKMg(OH)
2 

= 10,70. A precondition for the validity 

·of these constants is that adequate sludge contacting must be applied 

during the lime-effluent reaction and clarification phases of the 

process. It was demonstrated that these two constants also give 

reasonable predictions.for lime-treated secondary effluent from a 

different source. Although it cannot be claimed that these constants 

will give reasonable predictions for all lime-treated secondary ~f-
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fluents, this claim does appear to have potential. 

This section also demonstrated the simplicity of use of the 

graphical technique for predicting characterizing relationships. As 

may be expected, correlation between experimental and predicted values 

is a function of prediction model specificity. The Merrill and 

Jorden model which was developed to incorporate apparent solubility 

product constants, specifically determined for the effluent under con

sideration, gave somewhat better results than the generalized Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram. However, it was demonstrated that the 

Diagram, which incorporates ion pa1r1ng effects but neglects correc

tions for the lime demand of ammonia, phosphates, organic matter and 

sludge, does give reasonable predictions which are sufficiently 

accurate (within 0 to 20%) for most practical purposes. 

5.6 Conclusions 

(1) Lime-treated effluents, both secondary treated and settled sewage, 

may be characterized by the inter~relationships.they display be

tween pH and lime dosage, alkalinity, residual total dissolved 

calcium and magnesium and sludge generated. 

(2) Lime~treated secondary effluent and settled sewage 4isplay apparent 

solubilities for calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide consi

derably higher than those for the pure mineral forms of Caco3 and 

Mg(OH) 2, i.e. calcite and brucite. The experimentally determined 

activity product constants are, 

pK = 6,70 Caco3 
•••• (9,3<pH<ll,4) .... (4.29) 

p~(OH) 2 = 10,70 (I 0, S<pH < 11 , 3) (4. 30) 

(3) Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams based on these pK values give 

reasonable predictions (within 0 to 20 percent) for relationships 

characterizing lime-treated secondary effluent and settled sewage 

from the Pretoria Sewage Works. 
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(4) Applying the Diagram with these specific constants to one instance 

of full-scale lime-treated secondary effluent data reported in the 

literature, the correlation between predicted and reported relation-
• 2+ 2+ ships between CaT , MgT and pH was excellent, suggesting possible 

general applicability. However, many more lime-treated effluents 

will have to be studied to substantiate this claim. 

(5) It is apparent that there is a need for greater understanding of 

"apparent" solubility product constants of inorganic salts pre

cipitated from lime-treated effluents. 

6. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Laboratory batch lime dissolution studies indicated the. critical 

importance of the lime dissolution reaction in lime-waste water 

reaction systems. The kinetics of batch lime dissolution in 

Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent is adequately modelled 

by an equation proposed by Jenkins and Lee (1976), 

(4.30) 

(2) In the batch and CSTR tests without sludge addition the calcium 

reactions in lime-treated secondary effluent, i.e. lime dissolu

tion, Caco
3 

and Ca3(P04) 2 precipitation, are rapid and 85 to 95 

percent complete within 5 minutes reaction time. However, small 

but significant quantities of Caco
3 

(5-35 mg t-
1) may still pre

cipitate from solutions at reaction times of 14 minutes or longer. 

(3) In batch and CSTR tests without sludge addition magnesium hydroxide 

precipitation from lime-treated secondary effluent is slow and for 

complete precipitation requires reaction times in excess of 14 

minutes. 

-,_.. ~ ' 
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(4) In the lime treatment of secondary effluent the combined use of 

static mixers and-sludge recirculation reduces the residence time 

required to produce stable effluents in CSTRs in one to two 

minutes. 

(5) Lime-treated effluents, both secondary treated and settled sewage 

effluent, may be characterized by the inter.-relationships. displayed 

between the pH and lime dosage, alkalinity, residual total dissolved 

calcium and magnesium, and sludge generated. These relationships 

are adequately predicted, i.e. within 0 to 20 percent of measured 

values, by a.Modified Caldwell..:.Lawrence Diag:i;~. (incorporating ion

pairing) based on the following, apparent solubility products for 

calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxtde, 

pK = 6,70 Caco3 
• • • • ( 9, 3<·pH <11 , 4) (4.31) 

p~g(OH) 2 = 10,70 • • • • (1 0, 5< pH<l 1 , 4) (4.32) 

(6) It became apparent that there is a need for experimentally identi

fying pKCaC0
3 

and p~g(OH) 2 for lime-treated waste.waters, effluents, 

surface- and ground-waters of different quality and origin and the 

associated application of the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

based·~on these constants. 

(7) The laboratory studies reported in this chapter may serve as a 

basis for the design of lime-waste water reaction systems. 

However, the application of systems and models advocated in this 

chapter should be verified at pilot-scale level before proceeding 

to full-scale application. 

oOo 
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Full-scale lime treatment is being applied at a number of loca~ 

tions, the better known plants being listed in Table 2.1 (Chapter 2). 

Lime treatment is usually the first unit process in a train of unit 

processes utilized for upgrading waste ~ater-;' in some instances to 

drinking water quality. The well known attributes of the process 

such as phosphate removal, -·suspended, colloidal and dissolved· 

-organic- material removal and clariffc-ation have been s ttidied and -

repeatedly reported for full-scale plants. However, aspects relating 

· to lime dissolution and Caco3 and Mg(OH)~ precipitation have received 

little or no~ttention in these studiesr 

The Stander Water Reclamation Plant (Pretoria, South Africa) uti

lizes the lime treatment process as its first unit_ process in a train 

of unit processes for upgrading the quality of secondary effluent to 

drinking water standards. Operating experience with lime treatment 

revealed a number of problems related to the lime-effluent inorganic 

reactions. It was found that the lime-created effluent was supersatura

ted with respect to calcium carbonate, which resulted in scale deposits 

in pumps and pipes transferring the effluent from one unit to the next. 

Internal diameters of the pipes decreased, resulting in reduced flows 
( 

and eventually complete blockages. Heavy encrustations in pmnp 

casings and on pump impellers caused· decreased efficiency, vibra-

tion and pump failure. Lime-treated effluents also gave rise to scale 

formation in the ammonia stripping tower. This resulted in maldistri

bution of water flow, a reduction in air flow and ultimately a lower 

annnonia removal efficiency. A further: pro~lem was encountered in 

the recarbonation of the treated effluents to give a slightly super

saturated or saturated water. The Langelier Saturation Index apparent

ly was not applicable as waters tested in accordance with this index 
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were apparently undersaturated. Thus no theoretical procedure was 

available to predict saturated conditions from standard tests of 

calcium, total alkalinity and pH. 

The observations ·above were the main reasons for initiating this 

study. It was argued that if a stable lime-treated effluent can be 

produced the aforementioned problems will be overcome. This entailed 

a study of the time behaviour of the lime-effluent reactions in CSTR 

systems. It was necessary to define stable effluents and the condi

tions for producing them. Laboratory studies on these problems have 

been reported in the previous two chapters. It now remains to be 

established if the findings of the laboratory studies are applicable 

to full-scale systems. 

In the study of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in the full-scale 

lime treatment process the following specific objectives were set, to 

(1) Evaluate the precipitation phenomena in a full-scale plant, with 

and without sludge recirculation, over a range of aime dosage 

rates and reactor retention times. 

(2) Compare effluent response to lime treatment in a full-scale 

plant with the response measured in the laboratory bench-scale 

plant. 

(3) Obtain the optimum configuration, operating conditions and 

lime dosage rates for the Stander Plant lime process reactor -

clarifier system. 

(4) Predict process effluent quality from simple influent characteri-( 

zation tests, utilizing the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram. 

2. LIME-EFFLUENT REACTIONS - IN THE ABSENCE OF RECIRCULATED SLUDGE 

Full-scale studies of the lime-effluent reactions were connnenced 

by studying the reactions in the lime reactor on the Stander Plant. 

without sludge recirculation. In this set of experiments the lime slurry was 

added in-line to the influent ahead of the lime reactor; the mixture 

discharged into the lime reactor where it was agitated by means of air 
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sparging; the reactor effluent was discharged to the primary clarifier; 

sludge from the clarifier underflow was recirculated to ~he clarifier inlet. 

These tests are comparible with the laboratory CSTR tests for the lime 

treatment of secondary eflfuent without sludge addition (see Chapter 4, 

Section 4), except that in the laboratory test mechanical stirring was 

the mode of reactor solution mixing. 

2.1 Lime Reaction System 

The original plant design was influenced by the requirement for 

synthetic detergent removal. For this purpose a foam fractionator was 

included in the unit process train. However, at the time the plant was 

commissioned there was a change over from hard to soft detergents and . 
the secondary treated effluent detergent concentration fell to such low 

levels that foam fractionation was no long.er necessary. While the foam 

fractionation process was necessary the lime was added to the effluent 

flow after the fractionator and this reaction mixture flowed directly 

into the sludge blanket clarifier flocculation compartment. When 

foam fractionation was no longer necessary the foam f ractionator was 

converted to a lime reactor, the lime being added p~ior to the reactor. 

The air sparging system which was used for producing foam in the foam 

fractionator was retained in the lime reactor for mixing the lime 

slurry with the influent. The lime slurry was added in~line to the 

influent pipe, but no static mixers were used. The lime reactor 

system is shown in Figure 5.1. For basic design information on the 

lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier see Table 5.1 and Figure 5.2, 

respectively. 

2.2 Experimental Procedure 

The lime treatment process as described above was operated con

tinuously for a period of two weeks for this set of tests. Twenty 

sets of samples of secondary effluent, reactor effluent and lime slurry 

were drawn from the relevant streams during this period. Each specific 

test was conducted as follows : The lime dosage rate was manually adjusted 

to give a preselected pH in the reactor. This pH was allowed to 
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l,83m 

~----5,33m----

Volume of flocculation compartment 

Volume of clarifier 

Design flow 

. Retention time - flocculation comp. 

- clarifier 

Overflow rate 

Upflow rate 

Surface loading rate 

Lime flow rate from floe. cone 

l,02m 

!1,22m 

3 32,9 m 
3 

- 206.0 m 
-1 

4,5 Mi d 

10,5 min 

66 min 

5,65 m3/m/h 

2,38 m/h 

0,632 m
3 tm2 

/h 

0,439 m/min 

Figure 5.2. Stander Plant primary clarifier design details 
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Table 5.1 

Stander plant lime reactor - design details 

Dimensions Diameter 4,88 m 

Water head 3,02 m 

Water volume 56,5 3 m 
Base flow 3 4 500 m /day 

Hydraulic retention time 18,1 min 

Mechanical stirrer - Power 15 hp 

Stirrer revolutions 96,7 rpm 

Raw ~ater feed .pipe diameter 20,3 cm 

Linear flow rate 40,4 -1 cm sec 

Static 
.J.J. 

mixer".!! No. of segments 6 

Diameter 20,3 cm 

Length (total) 1,22 m 

stabilize, usually requiring minor adjustments to the lime dosage rate. 

The system was run for approximately three reactor residence times 

(3 x 10,8* minutes) under stabilized pH conditions, after which the 

samples were drawn. The lime dosage rate was then adjusted to give a 

different preselected reactor pH and the procedure repeated. Lime

effluent reactions were studied in a pH range of 10,8 to 11,5. 

The parameters analysed during this investigation are listed in 

Table 5.2. Reactor effluent sample post precipiation was quenched by 

rapid vacuum filtration through Whatman No. 542 filter paper and by 

* It was noted that the mean residence time, determined by tracer 

studies, was considerably lower than the hydraulic retention time, 

i.e. 10,8 and 18,1 minutes, respectively. This indicates that the 

air-sparging system resulted in poor mixing. 

**Static mixing was used only in experiments described in Sections 

3 and 4. 
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Table 5.2 

Analyses performed on various streams of the lime treatment process 

STREAM SAMPLES 

Parameter HTE (1) LS (2) RE (3) RS (4) co (5) 

Temperature x x x 

pH x x x 

Total Alkalinity x x x 

Dissolved Calcium~': x x x 

Dissolved M. . . - * -' agnesium. ·' . x x x 

Dissolved 
.J,. 

Orthophosphate" x x x 

Dissolved COD i: .' x x x 

Dissolved NH -N~': 
3 

x x x 

Dissolved 
. -~ 

" NO -N" x 
3 

Dissolved Sodium i: x 

Dissolved 
J. 

Potassium" x 

Dissolved Chlorides i: x 

Dissolved 
J. 

Sulphates .. x 

Total Calcium x x x 

Total Magnesium x x x 

Total Ortho-phosphate x x x 

Suspended Solids x x 

Total solids x 

*Concentration of substances filtered through Whatman No. 42 (or 542) 

HTE(l) 
LS(2) 
RE(3) 
RS(4) 
C0(5) 

- Humus tank effluent 
- Lime slurry 
- Reactor effluent 

Recycled sludge stream 
- Clarifier overflow 
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filtrate acidification~ Sample preparation and the sequence of 

analysis for reactor influent and effluent are shown in Figure 5.3. 

Estimates for lime dosage and masses of Caco
3

, Mg(OH)
2 

and Ca
3

(P0
4

)
2 

precipitated were calculated as follow : 

Lime dosage (mg t-1) = L.S.F. x LS 
E.F. 

where L.S.F. 
LS 

E.F. 

' -] 
- Lime slurry flow rate (t min ) _

1 - Lime slurry concentration (mg t ) 
- Effluent flow rate (t min-1) 

. 2+ 
= (CaT - C~ - J,94 x P04 ) x 2.50 

Ca 

(5. 1) 

(5 .2) 

where Caco
3

(ppt) 

CaT 

-] 
- Calcium carbonate precipitated (mg t as CaC03) 

-] 
- Total calcium (mg t as Ca) 

ca_f+ . ' -] 
- Total dissolved calcium (mg t as Ca) 

P04 Ca 
- Ortho-phosphate precipitated as Ca/P0

4
)

2 -] 
(mg t as P04-P) 

Mg(OH)
2

(ppt) .... (5. 3) 

where Mg(OH)2 (ppt) - Magnesium hydroxide precipitation 
(mg t-1 as Caco

3
) 

. -1 
- Total magnesium (mg.£ as Mg) 

- Total dissolved magnesium (mg t-I 

3-= (Po4T - P04T) x 5,00 .... 
as Mg) 

(5.4) 
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Raw sample 
I 

Turbidity 
Temperature 
pH 

I 

Filtration thr~ugh Whatman No. 452 
to remove suspended solids 

Temperature 
pH 
Total Alkalinity 

Acidify with 0,1 N H2So4. 
to pH 4 to prevent annnonia 
loss and further precipita
tion 

Dissolved 

Calcium 
Magnesium 
Total Hardness 
NH -N 
P03-P 
coB 
LAS 
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Acidify with 0,1 N H2so
4 to dissolve suspendeo 

solids and prevent ammo
nia loss 

Filter through Whatman 
No. 452 to remove acid 
insolubles 

Total 

Calcium 
Magnesium 
Total Hardness 
NH -N 
P03-P 
coB · 
LAS 

Figure 5.3 Sample preparation and analysis procedure 
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where (ppt) - Tricalcium phosphate precipitated (mg Jl,-l) 
-1 

Total ortho-phosphate (mg JI, as P) 

- Total dissolved ortho-phosphate 

(mg Jl,-l as P) 

Raw data collected during this investigation are listed in 

Appendix 14. 
; 

In this chapter reference will be made to the term sludge age (or 

sludge retention time) in the system. The term sludge age is connnonly 

associated with the activated sludge process, but is also useful in the 

context of inorganic precipitation where precipitate (sludge) is re

moved from the treated water in a sludge blanket clarifier and is 

recirculated to the influent stream to act as seed for the precipi

tation reactions. Sludge age is defined as, 

_ Mass of sludge in the system 
RS - Mass of sludge wasted per day 

(5.6) 

and is a measure of the average time the sludge generated by precipi

tation is retained in the system, i.e. the reactor and clarifier. For 

practical aspects related to the sludge age concept see Chapter 7, 

Section 3.4.2. 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

Typical experimental results are listed in Table 5.3. Plots 

characterizing the lime-treated effluent, i.e. pH versus lime dosage, 

total alkalinity, and residual total dissolved calcium and magnesium are 

illustrated in Figure 5.4(a-d). Although this series of full-scale 

tests is comparible with the laboratory CSTR tests for lime~treating 

secondary effluent at a mean residence time of 7,5 minutes, there are a 

number of differences between the two sets of experiments, i.e. dif

ferences in secondary effluent quality and temperature (Table 5.4), mode 

of mixing in the reactor (mechanical.versus air mixing), reactor design 

and reaction temperature. 
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The relationship between lime dosage and reactor effluent pH is 

illustrated in Figures 5.4(a) and 5.5. The scatter of experimental 

data points about the smooth curve through the data points in Figure 

5.5 is primarily due to quality variations in the secondary effluent 

(Table 5.4), i.e. the Alkalinity varied between 1.22 and 
-I 170 mg i (as caco

3
). For comparison, the experimental results 

obtained for the lime dosage versus pH relationship for laboratory 

CSTR studies are also shown in Figure 5.5. Here a lime dosage of 

360 (350 - 370) .. :mg i -l lime (as Caco
3

) was required· to establish the 

control pH of 11,2. This dosage is substantially lower than the dosage 

required on the full-scale plant. This discrepancy is attriouted 

primarily to the increased lime demand on the full-scale plant due to 

the reaction of lime with carbon dioxide in the sparger air. The air 

flow rate in the air sparging system was 7 m3 air min-l (= 2,2 m3/air/m3 

effluent, or 300 mg co2/litre effluent*). 

An estimate of the quantity of lime lost in reaction with co 2 may 

be calculated from the following equation, 

ACIDLTSE = ACIDHTE + Mg(OH) 2 (ppt) - L.D. + C02 (RE) (5.5) 

Where ACIDLTSE = Acidity of lime-treated secondary effluent 

(mg i-l as caco
3

) 
-1 

ACIDHTE = Acidity of secondary effluent (mg i as CaC03 ) 

Mg(OH)
2

(ppt)= Magnesium hydroxide precipitated 
. -1 

L.D. 

C02(RE) 

(mg i as Caco3) 
-1 = Lime dosage (mg i as CaC03) 

= Carbon dioxide reacted with effluent 
-1 (mg i as CaC03) 

*Air contains approximately 0,03% co2 (v/v) - 135 mg .co2 (as CaC03) 

per litre air. 



Table 5.3 

Typical analyses for lime-treated secondary effluent from the Stander Plant lime reactor 

LIME DOSAGE REACTOR TOTAL ·TOTAL TOTAL • ·. RESIDUAL DISSOLVED ___ AMMONIA . SUSPENDED 
EFFLUENT DISSOLVED DISSOLVED ALI<A.LINI'fY . ORTHO- COD- .. .,._ ··-· SOLIDS 

pH CALCIUM·• MAGNESIUM ,PHOSPHATE 

-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 
mg fl - mg fl mg fl mg fl mg fl mg fl mg fl mg fl 

:as. ·Cac_o3 
as Caco3 as CaCOT as PO -P· as 0 as 

4 NR -N ·3 

310 10 ,80 125 52 159 <0,1 24 3,5 225 

316 11'20 144 41 164 <O,l 23 2,5 256 

384 11, 10 181 31 181 <O' 1 23 5, 1 301 

.441 11,20 188 26 188 <O, 1 23 4,9 334 

501 11,30 206 10 212 <O, 1 24 6,3 359 

633 11,46 256 5 260 <o, 1 25 7,6 383 

n 
::r 
Ill 
'O 
rt 
Cl> 
t1 

U1 

N 
0\ 
0 
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Figure 5.4(a-d). Secondary effluent response to lime 
treatment in the full-scale Stander Plant lime reactor 
(June, 1974). 
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Table 5.4 

Comparison between the quality of secondary effluent treated 
in the laboratory and full-scale tests 

Spcnnd~ry Effluent 
Parameter Laboratory Tests Full-Scale Tests 

Average (Min-l1ax) Average (Min-Max) 

Temperature (oC) 20,0 ( 19' 0-21'0) 20,9 (19,0-22,8) 

pH (7,74-7,90) (7 ,65-8,06) 

Total Alkalinity 
(as Caco

3
) 193 (175-200) 144 ( 122-1 70) 

Calcium (as Caco
3

) 108 (100-123) 90 (83-100) 

Magnesium (as Caco3) 82 (78-84) 73 (6 7-78) 

Orth~ Phosphate 
(as P04-P) 7,3 (6,0-8,7) 6,3 (5,1-7,9) 

COD (as 0) 37 (28-60) 38 (30-46) 

Annnonia (as NH3-N) 10,0 (7,8-12,0) 7,4 (3, 1-14,6) 

Since all the terms excepting the co2 term are known, an estimate of 

the mass of carbon dioxide which reacted with the effluent may be made 

. ( ) il-. using Eq. 5. 5 • Such a set of estimates for co2 absorbed versus pll are 

lustrated in Figure 5.6. It appears from this graph that at pH values of 

11,4 or higher, the air is nearly completely stripped of all its carbon 

dioxide (0,03% v/v = 135 mg co 2 (as Caco3) per litre air). Consequently the 

carbon dioxide absorbed from the air will constitute a significant lime 

demand (150 -300 mg £-l as CaC0
3

) at pH 10,8 to 11,4. The addition of 

calcium ions thus added wi.ll react w~th the co;- ions formed from the co2 

in the air to give precipitation of additional masses of Caco3 , i.e. the 

sludge generation rate is increased. To eliminate this source of lime 

wastage the air sparging system was replaced by a mechanical stirrer. 

Tests using this mode of reactor solution agitation are reported in 

Section 4 of this Chapter. 
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• FULL- SCALE PLANT VALUES 

o BENCH-SCALE PLANT VALUES 
12,0 

:I: 
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10,0 

9
•
5

100 200 400 600 1000 

Lll\1E DOSAGE (mg r' . as CaC03 ) 

Figure 5.5. Relationship between lime dosage and treated 
effluent pH for Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent 
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Figure 5.6. Estimated quantities of co2 absorbed by 
alkaline effluent from the air used for agitation in 
the lime reactor 
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11,6 

The masses of calcium carbonate, magnesium hydroxide and trical

cium phosphate precipitated as a function of pH, were calculated using 

Eqs. (5.2, 5.3 and 5.4) and are listed in Table 5.5. Experimentally 

determined concentrations of suspended solids in the reactor effluent 

are also listed in Table 5.5. The two sets of results are consistent, 

although the measured suspended solids concentrations are on average 

10% lower than the calculated values. 
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Table 5.5 

Concentrations of inorganic salts precipitated on lime addition to 
secondary effluent in the Stander Plant lime reactor 

265 

Reactor Calcium Magnesium Tri-Calcium Calculated Measured 
Effluent Carbonate Hydroxide Phosphate mass of inorganics Suspended 

pH Precipitated Precipitated Precipitated generated Solids 

-1 
,mg .I'. • mg .I'. 

-1 
mg .I'. 

-1 
mg R. 

-1 
mg R. 

-1 

(as Caco
3
) (as Mg(OH) 2) (as ca3(Po4)s) 

10,80 221 . 12 27 260 225 
10,82 223 12 26 261 211 
11,02 226 18 27 271 256 
11, 14 269 21 36 326 290 
11,09 212 21 35 268 255 
I J ,03 320 24 28 372 345 
11, 10 257 27 33 317 301 
11,09 289 27 . 33 349 302 
11,20 297 30 38 365 334 
11,16 301 24 30 335 296 
11,25 319 30 41 390 344 
11,32 312 33 40 385 337 
11,30 339 36 29 404 359 
11,25 391 33 32 456 369. 
11,46 288 39 28 355 383 

Experimental results for residual total dissolved calcium as a 

function of pH are plotted in Figure 5.7 together with results for 
2+ the laboratory CSTR experiments. Also shown are the predicted Car 

versus pH relationships, based on the average analysis of the secon

dary effluent listed in Appendix 15 and using Modified Caldwell-
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12,0 

Figure 5.7. Relationship between residual calcium concentration 
and pH for lime-treated secondary effluent from the full-scale 
plant lime reactor (no sludge recirculation) 

Lawrence Diagrams with pK = 8,35; 6,70; and 6,55; Caco
3 ·o 

temperature = 20 C; µ = 0.015. · For pKCaCO = 6,70 the correla-
. 2+3 

tion between experimental and predicted CaT versus pH relationships 

for laboratory CSTR lime-treated secondary effluent is fair. How

ever, the predictions are less good for the full-scale lime reactor 

effluent results, the correlation deteriorating with increasing pH, 

i.e. the predictions are within 15 mg i-l at pH 10,80, but only 

within 70 mg i-l (as Caco
3

) at pH 11,45. One of the reasons for the 

poor fit probably was the adsorption of carbon dioxide introduced 

into the reactor by the air sparger method of mixing, with associated 

higher lime demand. 
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Typical experimental results for residual total dissolved magnesium 

as a function of pH are illustrated in Figure 5.8. Magnesium removal 

in the full-scale CSTR system was considerably more effective than in 

the laboratory CSTR system. As indicated in the section on laboratory 

studies (Chapter 4, Section 4), magnesium removal in the absence of re

cycled sludge is very sensitive to the specific precipitation conditions. 

At pH values greater than 11,0 the magnesium hydroxide activity products 

were approximately constant (see Figure 5.9), i.e. 

p(APC[Mg(OH) 2]) 
2+ - 2 

=-log ([MgT ][OH] ) = 9,9 (5.7) 

where APC = Activity Product Constant 

This value is considerably lower than the value found for bench-scale 

Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in the presence of sludge, i.e. pAPC = 10,70. 

indicating the crucial importance of sludge for the Mg(OH) 2 precipi

tation reaction. 

Effect of lime treatment on PO , COD and NH ------------------------------4 -----------3 
Full-scale and laboratory CSTR systems gave results very similar to 

each other for removal of ortho-phosphate, COD and NH
3 

(compare Tables 
-1 

4.4 and 5.6). Ortho-phosphate removal was complete (<0,1 mg£ as 

P04-P) for all the pH values studied (10,80 - 11,46). Partial removal 

of dissolved COD (34-46 percent) and NH3 removal (12 - 24 percent) was 

also observed in this pH range. These removals are pH independent at 

pH values greater than 10,8. 

The stability of effluents produced in the full-scale lime reactor 

(mean residence time= 10,8 ~ 1,9 minutes at design flow) was tested 

by placing 1£ treated effluent samples in sealed glass bottles and al

' lowing an additional 24 hours batch reaction time. Typical results for 
. 2+ . 2+ 

pH, CaT and·MgT are listed in Table 5.7. It is evident from these re-

sults that the effluent is not stable with respect to both the calcium 
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Figure 5.8. Residual magnesium concentration as a function 
of pH for lime-treated secondary effluent from two CSTR 
systems (no sludge recirculation) 
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Figure 5.9. Plot indicating the independence of Mg(OH) 2 
activity product values from pH for lime-treated secon
dary effluent from the Stander Plant lime reactor (no 
sludge recirculation) 
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Table 5.6 

Ortho-phosphate, COD and ammonia removal in the full-scale lime 
reactor~·, 

Secondary Treated Ortho-
Effluent Effluent Phosphate COD Ammonia 

pH pH 

-1 -1 i 1 mg 9., mg 9., mg 
(as Po

4
-P) (as 0) (as NH

3
-N) 

7,87 5,3 30 4,5 

10 , 80 < 0 , 1 24 3 , 5 
7~-92--------------------------5-;4---------;;---------;:1------

11 02 < 0, 1 23 2, 5 
----------------~----------------------------------------------
7' 82 7' 6 35 7' 3 

11 , 20 < 0, 1 23 4, 9 . 
7~-88-------------------------5-;;---------;9----------8:;------

l 1 , 46 < .0, 1 25 7 , 6 

* Sets of corresponding secondary effluent and treated effluent are 

listed above. 
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and 

and 

-1 magnesium reactions. Up to 25 mg i (as Caco
3

) calcium carbonate 
-1 

31 mg i (as Caco3) magnesium hydroxide still precipitated from 

the reactor effluent over a period of 24 hours. This is·consistant 

with observations made on the stability of effluents produced in 

analagous laboratory CSTR studies. 

2.4 Conclusions 

With regard to full-scale lime· treatment studies without sludge 

addition the following conclusion can be drawn 

/ 
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Table 5.7 

Stability of lime-treated effluents produced in the full-scale 
lime reactor with no sludge recirculation;'< 

.J. 

CSTR Reaction 
Time 

min. 

i0,8 

10,8 

10,8 

10,8 

10,8 

10,8 

+·· 

+ 

+ 

Batch 
Reaction 

Time 

hours 

24 

24 

24 

Effluent 
pH 

11,05 

10 '98 

11'29 

11'31 

11'26 

11,32 

Residual 
Total 

Dissolved 
Calcium 

-1 
mg Q, 

(as Caco
3

) 

175 

150 

188 

169 

219 

206 

Residual 
Total 

Dissolved 
Magnesium 

-1 
mg Q, 
(as Caco3) 

36 

5 

21 

5 

16 

5 

"Corresponding sets of results for CSTR and Batch reactor effluents 

are listed above. 

(1) Mixing by air sparging in the full-scale lime reactor resulted in 

carbon dioxide absorption from the air by the alkaline effluent. 

This resulted in the ineffective use of lime and higher sludge 

production rates. 

(2) The relationship between residual total dissolved calcium and 

pH can be estimated by means of a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence 

Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7. 
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(3) The residual total dissolved magnesium - pH relationship for lime

treated secondary effluent may be predicted by using an apparent 

activity product constant, 

(4) 

(5) 

•••• 11,0<pH<11,5 (5.8) 

-1 
Ortho-phosphate removal to concentrations less than 0,1 mg i (as 

P), partial dissolved COD (34 - 46 percent) and ammonia (12 - 24 

percent) removal were observed in the pH range 10,8 - 11,5. 

Studies of the stability of the effluent demonstrated that this 

effluent was not stable - significant quantities of calcium carbonate 

and magnesium hydroxide were precipitated, i.e. upto 25 and 31 mg i-l 

(as Caco
3
), respectively, when the reactor contents was allowed to 

react for a further 24 hours. 

3. LIME-EFFLUENT REACTIONS - IN THE PRESENCE OF RECIRCULATED SLUDGE 

The investigation reported in the previous section indicated that 

lime-treated secondary effluent produced in a full-scale reactor system 

with 10,8 minutes mean residence time and no sludge recirculation, was 

not stable. Laboratory studies reported in Chapter 4, Section 4, indi

cated that sludge inoculation into the reacting mixture re~ulted in 

stable effluents at short CSTR residence times. For this reason a 

study was made on the full-scale plant utilizing sludge recirculation 

to the reactor in an effort to obtain optimal results. 

3.1 Experimental Design 

In formulating an experimental design the following questions 

were asked, 

(1) When employing sludge recirculation, is it necessary to have a 

reactor before discharge to the sludge blanket clarifier, or is 

the reaction opportunity in the sludge blanket clarifier sufficient 

to produce a stable effluent? 
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(2) If a reactor appears to be necessary, should the point of the 

sludge addition be prior or subsequent to the reactor; if prior, 

the problem of inhibition of lime dissolution may be present; if 

subsequent, the sludge necessary as seed for the precipitation 

reactions is absent from the reactor. 

To investigate these alternatives the following operational 

modes were tested (see Figure 5.10), 

( 1) Lime reactor and slUdge: blanket clarifier, with sludge 

recirculation prior to the reactor, 

(2) Lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier, with sludge 

recirculation subsequent to the reactor, and 

(3) Sludge blanket clarifier only, with sludge recirculation. 

These three modes of operation were tested over a period of 

twelve days. A series of tests were performed as follows : The pH was 

kept constant at a particular preselected value in the reactor over 

a period of three days and the thnee modes of plant operation were 

evaluated eqch over a one day period~ Four reactor control pH 

values were studied, i.e. 10,8; 11,0; 11,2 and 11,4. The reactor 

contents were mixed:by air sparging. The sludge recirculation rate 

was kept. constant at 10 percent of the plant flow and the sludge con

centration in the underflow from the sludge blanket clarifier was main-
-1 . 

tained in the range 50-80 g fl:· i because -these values -gave--the--best 

sludge blanket stability. The sampling procedures, analyses and data 

reduction were as described in Section 2.2. Analyses of the influent 

(secondary effluent), lime reactor effluent and clarifier overflow are 

listed in Appendix 15. 

3.2 Results and Discussion 

Experimental results for residual total dissolved calcium 

as a function of sludge blanket clarifier effluent pH are illus..,..· 

trated in Figure 5. 11. T1:1ere appear to fie no major differences in 
2+ . 

CaT for the different modes of operation. 

.. . 
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However, at the same pH values in the range 10,6 to 11,2, it appears 

that using a reactor prior to the clarifier (irrespective of whether 

sludge addition preceded or followed the reactor) gives slightly lower 
2+ -1 CaT' .values (10-25 mg R. as Caco

3
) than when using the clarifier only. 

This implies the production of a more stable effluent when using a 

reactor prior to a sludge blanket clarifier. 

In order to determine if it is possible to predict the effluent 

1 . . . . 2+ . f f qua ity theoretically, prediction of CaT _values as a function o e -

fluent pH were made by means of a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram. 

For prediction purposes the following average influent quality was 

used : 
2+ -1 

pH= 7,5; CaT = 98 mg R. (as Caco3); 

total alkalinity 130 mg i-1 (as Caco
3
); 

Mgi+ = 70 mg R.- 1(as CaC03); 
0 temperature = 2~ C; total dis-
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solved solids = 600 

from a Diagram with 

-1 mg 9, 

pKCaC0
3 

. 2+ . . 
The predicted CaT versus pH relationship 

= 6,70 is in good agreement with the ex-

perimentally determined values (see Figure 5.11). (In passing it should 

1 
2+ . . h h . . fl ) be noted that the eff uent CaT is big er t an in the in uent • 

. . . . 2+ 
Experimental results for residual total dissolved magnesium, MgT , 

as a function of pH are illustrated in Figure 5.12. There are distinct 

differences between the results for the three different modes of ope

ration. Significantly improved results are indicated by the results 

from the reactor - sludge blanket clarifier combinations compared to 

the clarifier only. With regard to sludge discharge to the process 

stream prior or subsequent to the reactor, the results show marginal 

improvement for discharge prior to the reactor. It therefore appears 

that mode 1, i.e. reactor plus sludge blanket clarifier with sludge 

recirculation prior to the reactor, gives the best results. For this 

mode it appears that (1) the extended exposure of the treated effluent 
2+ 

to the sludge resulted in the lowest MgT values in clarifier effluent 

-o,,, 80 
u 
0 
u 
., 
c 60 

1.. 
Ct 
E ._ 

• SLUDGE PRIOR TO REACTOR 
o SLUDGE SUBSEQUENT TO REACTOR 
• CLARIFIER ONLY 

-PREDICTED VALUES 
PROCESS INFLUENT AVE. Mg~+ 

1 ' = 70 mg f (as CaC03 ) 

e A A 

• • 
..-;;P~Mg(OH)2 : 10,3 

• pKMg(OH) = 10,6 
AAA 2 

A A 

Figure 5. 12. Relationships between residual magnesium 
concentration and pH for three modes of full-scale plant 
lime treatment operation 
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at any particuiar pH.and (2) the magnesium residuals were adequately 

predicted by using p~g(OH) 2 = 10,5. 

In mode 1 both calcium and magnesium residuals were reduced by an 
-1 

additional 10-20 mg !l (as Caco
3

) in the pH range 10,8 - 11,4 in 

comparison with mode 3. Although these additional reductions may 

appear not significant in comparison to the overall masses of calcium 

and magnesium removed from solution, these additional removals indicate 

a closer approach to equilibrium, i.e. near completion of the slow 

secondary phase precipitation reactions (see Chapter 4, Section 4). 

Although this set of tests indicated the best mode of operation, un

fortunately samples were not taken of the effluent from the reactor, 

so that the relative contributions of the reactor and the sluqge blanket 

clarifier could not be evaluated. The relative contributions of these 

two unitprocesses are investigated in Section 4_. 

3.3 Conclusions 

Three modes of lime treatment were evaluated on the Stander Plant, 

(a) Mode 1 - Lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier, with sludge 

recirculation prior to the reactor. 

(b) Mode 2 - Lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier, with 

sludge recirculation subsequent to the reactor. 

(c) Mode 3 - Sludge blanket clarifier only, with sludge recircula

tion. 

(I) It was found advantageous to incorporate a reactor before the sludge 

blanket clarifier and to recirculate sludge to a point prior to the 

reactor (mode 1). This mode of operation resulted in the lowest 

calcium and magnesium residuals. The poorest results were obtained 

when using only the sludge blanket clarifier (mode 3). With re-
2+. • • 1 spect to C3T the differences between the three modes were margina , 

b . h 2+ h . . dd. . 1 d . . ut wit respect to MgT t e improvement in a -~tiona re uction in 

mode 1 over mode 3 was of the order 10-20 mg !l Mg. (as Caco
3
). 
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(2) Mode 1 effluent Cai+ versus pH relationships may be predicted by 

using a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7. 

(3) Mode 1 effluent Mgi+ versus pH relationship may be predicted by 

using p~ (OH) = 10,5. 
. g 2 

4. LIME~EFFLUENT REACTIONS - AT LONG REACTOR AND CLARIFIER 
RESIDENCE TIMES 

A number of alterations were made to the lime treatment process at 

the end of 1974. The air-sparging mixing system in the lime reactor 

was replaced by a mechanical stirrer (11,2 kW, 97 rpm). A more 

reliable lime slurry dosing system and improved closed-loop p~ control 

over the lime addition were installed. Scale formation in th~ pipes 

transporting the lime-treated effluent reduced the plant flow from 
-I -1 

4.,5 Mi d to 2,4 M£ d • Thus the reactor clarifier residence times 

increased approximately two times compared to those maintained at normal 

plant flow. Also, as the sludge concentration was maintained constant 

at the old value, the sludge age increased about two times. These 

changed conditions gave an unexpected opportunity to investigate the 

effect of increased residence time and sludge age (i.e. increased 

contact opportunity) on Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in the full

scale plant. · 

The evaluation was conducted over a period of seven days. Sludge 

was recirculated prior to the reactor on the first three days and sub

sequent to the reactor on the last four days. Samples of influent, 

reactor effluent and clarifier overflow were taken approximately every 

2 to 3 hours, four sets of samples being taken every day. The lime 

dosage was varied to result in clarifier overflow pH_ values ·ranging 

from 10,8 to 11,7. 

Sample preparation and analysis were as outlined in Section 2.2. 

Detailed analyses of the influent to lime reactor (secondary effluent) 

and clarifier overflow are listed in Appendix 16. 
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4.1 Results and Discussion 
2+ 

Total dissolved calcium, CaT , as a function of pH for lime 

reactor effluent and clarifier overflow is shown in Figures 5.13 

and 5.14, respectively. From the results it does not appear that 

sludge recirculation prior to the reactor has a significant effect 
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on the reactor effluent Cai+ values. Clarifier overflow cai+ values are 

very similar to those for the lime reactor effluent and it therefore 

appears that there is no significant calcium removal in the clarifier, 

i.e. the calcium removal was already complete in the reactor. 

7he ca2+ versus pH relationship for clarifier effluent. was 
T 

predicted using the following influent analysis : pH = 7,70; 
2+ -I 2+ -1 CaT: 96 mg£ (as Caco3); MgT = 80 mg t (as Caco3); ~empera-

o -I 
ture = 20 C; total dissolved solids = 600 mg t , and a Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7. The predicted values 

are in excellent agreement with the experimental data (Figure 5.14). 

Comparing the predicted relationships and experimental results in 

Figure 5.14 and Figure 5.10, it appears that doubling residence 

times and sludge age gives slightly improved results, al though 'it 

is difficult to quantize the effects as the influent quality to the 

plant also changed (see pH, total alkalinity and calcium values for 

secondary effluent in Appendix 16). 
2+ 

Effluent residual magnesium concentrations, MgT , as a function 

of pH for the reactor and clarifier are shown in Figures 5.15 and 

5.16, respectively. With regard to magnesium removal, firstly the 

removal in the reactor was incomplete and more so when the sludge was 

added subsequent to the reactor (see Figure 5.15). For the whole 

system, i.e. reactor plus sludge blanket clarifier, the degree of 
2+ MgT removal appears to be independent of whether the sludge was re-

cycled prior or subsequent to the reactor (see Figure 5.16). 'Mg(OH) 2 
precipitation in the clarifier appears to correct for any deficiency in pre

cipitation prior to this unit process. Comparing the "reactor plus 

clarifier" mode results (Figure 5.16) with those for the same mode 

of operation but with shorter sludge age (Fieure 5.12), it appears 
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that doubling the effluent retention time and sludge age resulted in 

slightly improved effluent quality. 

Prediction of residual magnesium as a function of pH using 
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p~g(OH) 2 = 10,5 resulted in an excellent fit to the experimental data 

Figure 5.16. This Pl)rg(OH) value is lower than that obtained in the batch 

test, i.e. pK = 10,7 (see Flgure 4.35), but higher than that obtained 

by Berg, Brunner and Williams (1970), i.e'. pK = 10,3. In the tests 

with no sludge recirculation (see Figure 5.9) the experimental pK ( ) 
. . . Mg OH 2 value was 9, 9. It is concluded from these results that the degree 

of completeness of Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation is sensitive to the contact 

opportunity (effluent residence time and sludge age) and that under 

full-scale plant design conditions (as set out in Chapter 7) a 

P~g(OH) 2 value of 10,3 to 10,5 can be expected to operate. 

It is also apparent from the above results that the longer the 

contact time between sludge and effluent, i.e. the longer the sludge 

age, the more complete will be the CaC0
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation 

reactions. However, there is an upper limit to the sludge age in 

high lime processes in the literature it is reported that at high 

pH values and long exposure times hydroly~is of the organic matter 

in the sludge results in increased clarifier COD concentrations. In 

the case of the Stander Plant, operating at pH values between 

II,2-11,4, sludge ages of not longer than 3-6 days are reconnnended 

(Van Vuuren and Wiechers, 1971). 

4.2 Conclusions 

(1) Compared to removals at standard residence times,. increasing the 

lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier residence times by a 

factor of two did not result in any increased calcium removal, 

but in a slight increase in magnesium removal. 

( ) . . 2+ d 2+ 2 For the standard residence time the CaT versus pH,an MgT 

versus pH relationships can be adequately predicted using a 

Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 and 

P~g(OH) 2· = 10,3 to 10,5 respectively. 
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5. REACTION WITH CARBON DIOXIDE FROM THE AIR 

One of the potential problems associated with lime treatment is 

the reaction of lime w&th atmosphereic carbon dioxide. Two aspects of' 

this problem are~ 

(1) the reactions of lime slurries with co2, and 

(2) the reaction of alkaline lime-treated secondary effluent 

with co2. 

,; 
5.1 Lime Slurry - co

2 
Reaction " 

In the literature little attention appears to have been given to 

absorption of co2 by lime slurries in holding tanks under the .highly 

alkaline conditions prevailing in such systems, although reaction with 

atmospheric carbon dioxide appears a distinct possibility. If this 

takes place to any. significant degree, .active lime will be lost and the 

fraction of insolubles in the sludge will increase. On the Stander 

Plant no obvious adverse effects have been noted, but the effects may 

not be readily apparent. 

To investigate the absorption of carbon dioxide by lime slurry, 

2 litres of a 5 percent lime slurry was made up in a 2! i plastic 

beaker, using connnercial grade lime and secondary effluent. The. 

slurry was stirred vigo_rously using a magnetic stirring bar. The 

stirring was such that a vortex drew air continuously into the 

slurry. Slurry samples (25 mis) were withdrawn from the reaction 

mixture at O, 10, 30, 60, 120, 150 and 180 minute intervals and 

analysed for active lime, using the sugar method (SABS, 1955). 

Experimental results for the reaction of lime slurry with 

atmospheric carbon dioxide are listed in Table 5.8. It is evident 

from these r~sults that even at long batch reaction times vigorous 

, stirring in the presence of atmospheric carbon dioxide results in a 

minimal decrease in the slurry active lime content (0,3 - 2,0 per

cent). The reaction of atmospheric carbon dioxide with lime slurries, 

under conditions prevailing on the full-scale plant, i.e. vigorous 

stirring in a slurry for 10-30 minutes mean residence time, there

fore does not appear to present any problems. As a precaution 

slurry holding tanks could be place<l; ~rider cover to minimize.the free 

movement.of air in contact with the lime sliirry. 
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Table 5.8 

Changes in lime slurry active lime concentration as a function 
of contact time with the atmosphere 

Batch Reaction Time Active Lime 
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Minutes g R, 
-1 (as CaO) 

0 27,9 
10 27,4 
30 27,5 
60 27,7 
90 27' 7 . 

120 27,3 
150 27,3 
180 27,8 

5.2 Alkaline Effluent - co2 Reaction 

. ' 

Experience with the lime treatment process on the Stander Plant 

has provided clear evidence of the severe problems of post clarifier 

calcium carbonate precipitation and scale formation in clarifier 

troughs~ pipelines and pumps. The causes of this problem m_ay be 

two-fold, 

(1) Slow secondary calcium carbonate precipitation .. The clarifier 

effluent may be slightly supersaturated due to incomplete 

precipitation in the precipitation zo.ne of the clarifier and 

result .. in post clarifier precipitation. 

(2) Absorption of co
2 

from the air by the highly alkaline lime

treated effluent. This phenomenon is clearly evident at the 

clarifier surface,,. since at the effluent:-air ._interface 

a thin "skin" of Caco
3 

is often evident. Since this effect 

is observed at the clarifier surface, where there is little 

surface renewal, CO absorption must be even more pronounced . 2- . 
at the overflow weir where effluent and air mix under turbulent 

conditions, due to free flow of the effluent over the weir. 
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In the lime treatment process the sole reason for demanding a stable 

effluent from the sludge blanket clarifier is to mini.mize post precipitation 

problems, in particular epitaxial growth of Caco
3 

on the pipe surfaces in 

contact with the treated.effluent. Considerable effort is expended to en

sure stability by developing specific reactor-clarifier configurations 

with sludge recirculation. It seems, therefore, incongruous to nullify 

these efforts b,y reintroducing supersaturated conditions in a sta.ble 

effluent by allowing carbon dioxide absorption from the air. 

The stable effluent produced in the clarifier contains virtually 

no suspended Caco3 particles and hence the production of supersaturated 

conditions by co2 absorption from the air will lead to long induction 

periods internal to the liquid mass. However, if a crystal $Urface is 

available in the pipes, ·in the form of scale on the pipe' walls, it will 

favour growth on the wall from the supersaturated solution. 

Measurement of the total acidity concentrations before and after the 

clarifier overflow weir gave inconclusive evidence of co2 absorption. 

This is not unexpected as the quantity of co2 absorbed is small. 

The scale formation cannot be attributed to incomplete precipitation in 

the clarifier - the absence of extensive precipitation on the surfaces 

of the clarifier in the clear liquid zone, in contrast to the extensive 

scale growth on the overflow weir, collecting trough and pipes transpor

ting the treated effluent, indicate that it is the co2 absorption 

which results in the long-term scaling effects. 

Two possible practical solutions to this problem are 

(a) .Preventive measures must be taken to minimize carbon diox1de up

take from the air. This could be achieved by covering clarifier 

overflow weirs and collection troughs, to exclude free movement of 

air. Design ideas regarding this aspect are presented in Chapter 7. 

(b) Accepting scale formation as a result of co2 absorption from the air 

and using open ducts (where possible) instead of pipes, to facilitate 

easy removal of scale. However, it is unlikely that precipitation 

will proceed to equilibrium in open ducts so that there may still be 

problems of post precipitation in pumps. Hence, where possible pumps· 

should be replaced by gravity flow systems. 
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5.3 Conclusions 

( 1) The reaction of lime slurries with atmospheric carbon dioxide, 

under normal slurry make-up and distribution conditions, has a 

minimal effect on reducing the active lime content of the 

lime slurry. 

(2) Significant long-term scaling problems are induced by the small 

quantities of co
2 

absorbed in the overflow and at the surface of 

the clarifier. To minimize co2 absorption clarifier weirs and 

troughs should be suitably covered or open ducts and gravity flow 

systems should be used instead of pipes and pumps. 

6. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The most effective mode of lime treatment on the full-scale 

Stander Plant was a reactor-clarifier combination with sludge 

recirculation to a point prior to the reactor. This mode of 

operation resulted in the lowest residual calcium and magnesium 

concentrations in the clarifier effluent. The beneficial effect 

of the point of sludge discharge prior to the reactor and the 

maintenance of a sludge blanket clarifier is mainly to be noted 

in magnesium removal. Magnesium precipitation to "equilibrium" 

appears to be the deciding factor in the choice of resi-

(2) 

dence times and sludge age. 
2+ - 2+ 

The CaT versus pH and MgT versus pH relationships for clarifier 

effluent, obtained during operation of the optimal treatment mode 

in the pH range 10,8 to 11,4, are adequately predicted by using 

a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 and 

p~g(OH) = 10,S. 
(3) Increasi~g the lime reactor and sludge blanket clarifier resi-

dence times and sludge age by a factor of two did not result in 

any significantly increased calcium or magnesium removal, as 

compared to removals at normal residence times-and sludge 

ages, i.e. reactor and clarifier residence times of 10,8 _and 66 

minutes, respectively, and s_ludge ages of about 3 to 5 days. These 

standard conditions appeared to be sufficient to give an effluent 
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(4) 

stable with respect 
2+ 2+ 

to CaT and MgT . 

An air-sparging mixing system in the full-scale lime reactor 

resulted in significant effluent co2 absorption with associated 

ineffective use of lime and increased sludge production. Mechani

cal stirring is reconnnended. 

(5) Small quantities of co
2 

absorbed by the effluent at the clarifier. 

surface, overflow weir and the collection trough cause signifi

cant long-term scaling problems at clarifier weirs, troughs and 

pipes transporting treated effluent. It was suggested that 

clarifier weirs and troughs be covered suitably to minimize 

co2 absorption opportunity. If restriction of the free movement 

of air in contact with alkaline effluent is not possib~e, open 

ducts and gravity.flow systems should qe used instead of pipes 

and pumps. 

--- oOo ---
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CHAPTER 6 

Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

ACTIVITY PRODUCT CONSTANTS 

l. INTRODUCTION 

From a practical point of view plots of the residual dissolved 

calcium and magnesium versus pH (see Chapter 5, Figures 5. 11- and 5. 12) 

are adequate to characterize a particular lime-treated effluent. 

These plots may form a basis for the design of pilot or full-scale 

plant. For the purpose of identifying general tendencies and even-

tually establishing generalized methods for the characte~ization of 

waste waters with fewer tests, say for example knowing the initial 

constitution of the water only , a model describing the behaviour of 

lime-treated effluents is required. 

In Chapter 4 the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram was accep

ted as a model for characterizing lime-treated effluents. A fit of 

the model predictions with the experimental data was obtained by a 

trial and error selection of pKCaCO and p~g(OH) values. The pK 

1 b ' d ' . :3 • 1 Th f? h bl va ues o ta1ne 1n this way are emp1~1ca • e act t at reasona e 

correlation between predicted and experimental results could be ob

tained indicates that perhaps these pK values are real constants 

reflecting the influence of contaminants on the thermodynamic con

stants. In the literature review (Chapter 2, Section 4}_ it 

was shown that the thermodynamic solubility product constants are 

very sensitive to the presence of phosphorous and organic mate.rials. 

If the solubility products of Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 precipitated in 

lime-treated effluents should show values near those selected to give 

good predictions in the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram, a 

scientific basis for the use of the Diagram for lime-treated ef

fluents will have been established. 
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In order to determine solubility products for any particular 

system. the precipitates of that system must be defined and precipi-

tation must proceed to equilibrium. Neither of these conditions are 

met in lime-treated effluent systems. The precipitates are thought 

to be Caco
3

, Mg(OH) 2 and ca
3

(P0
4

)
2

. The exact crystallographic forms 

are not known, with the exception of calcite. However, even in the 

case of calcite other minerals may be incorporated in the calcite 

crystals which may change the calcite solubility product value. 

The attainment of equilibrium is also in doubt, since to attain true 

equilibrium may take very long periods. Even if solubility products 

are determined for long reaction periods, the problem may still not 

be resolved as a result of the establishment of equilibr~a other 

than those applicable to the process, due to slow solid-solid 

reactions. 

It is clear from the above that the problem of predicting the 

chemical constitution of lime-treated effluents is not a true equi

librium problem, but rather one of predicting near equilibrium states. 

Fortunately, if appropriate conditions are applied. such as."high 

seed crystal mass, apparently stable effluents can be produced with

in reasonably short reaction periods, say i~s minutes. For these ef

fluents .the concentrations of ionic species at "near equilibriuma may 

be characterized by the activity products of the hypothesized preci

pitants. Because these activity products do not appear to change 

significantly over the time periods of interest to the lime process, 

they are referred to as "activity product constants". 

The purpose of this investigation was to establish the activity 

product constants (APC) of Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 precipitated from 

secondary effluent in the lime treatment process. As the exact con

stitution of the precipitants is not known, the values of the APCs 

based on Caco3 and Mg(OH)
2 

may show variation under different opera

ting conditions. It was intended to identify the principal factors 

apparently affecting these APC values. This aspect of necessity is 

empirical, for if the forms of the precipitants are incorrectly 
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assumed. the APC values inevitably will show variation, but the 

factors that apparently cause the variations may be quite fictitious. 

For example both Merrill (1974) and Wiechers (1976) reported data which 

shows that the Mg(OH) 2 activity product for lime-treated raw sewage is 

apparently strongly pH dependent. Merrill (1974) formulates this de

pendency as follows, 

p[_APC(Mg(OH) 2)] = 25,537 - 1,382.pH (6 • I) 

It is patently impossible that the activity product constant should 

be a function of pH, for indirectly the magnesium hydroxide APC in

corporates pH, making the APC value a function of itself: The 

variation probably arises due to the Mg(OH) 2 precipitation not being 

complete, or, Mg(OH) 2 is not the physical form in which magnesium 

is being removed from solution, or, some other unknown effect. 

2. GENERAL METHODS 

A treated effluent at "near equilibrium" was prepared as follows 

A sample of the precipitation reactor contents was sealed in an air

tight glass container and shaken mechanically for 24 hours or longer. 

After this relatively long batch reaction period the sample was vacuum 

filtered (Whatman No. 542) to remove suspended solids. Subsequently 

temperature, pH and Alkalinity were determine.~ immediately on. a portion of 

the filtrate. The remaining portion was acidified to pH 4 with O,IN 

H2so4 (to prevent ammonia loss from samples with high pH values) and 

analysed for Ca, Mg, NH3-N, P0
4
-P, COD, Na, K, CJ, NOj and so

4
, where 

applicable. 

From the above.determined values for total dissolved Ca, Mg, 

NH
3
-N, P0

4
-P, Na, K, Cl, N0

3 
and so4 as well as pH, Alkalinity 

and temperature, it is possible to calculate the ionic streJJ.gth, 
. . d . . . f c 2+ co2- M Z+ d OH-f ree ion concentrations an activities o a , 3 ,,, g an 

using computer programme WATEQ 1. This programme is an updated ver

sion of programme WATEQ published by Truesdell and Jones (1973). It 
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includes ion pairing effects for all the inorganic species analysed 

in the filtered sample. Using free ion activities the Caco
3 

and 

Mg(OH) 2 activity products (AP) were calculated from, 

= (6. 2) 

AP(Mg(OH)
2

) = (6 .3) 

Activity product determinations were conducted for both laboratory 

and full-scale test samples, .. for both Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 
•. Each set of 

tests will be described separately in the following sections. A wide 

variety of experimental conditions were studied to observe the effects 

of different conditions on the activity product values, i.e. effluents 

of widely varying quality, degree of treatment (lime treatment and 

recarbonation) and temperature. 

Once the experimental AP-values were available, the influence of 

parameters such as temperature, pH, Po
4
-P, Mg, COD, NH

3
-N and stabi

lization time were investigated. This was done as follows : A hypo

thesis was made that a basic relationship exists between t~e APC

value and a specific parameter, for example the standard relationship 

for modelling the effect of temperature on equilibrium constants is 

(Truesdell and Jones, 1973), 

pK = A+ B.T + C/T 

where T ( OK) the absolute temperature 

A,B,C = model constants 

(6 .4) 
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This model was then tested by means of a computer programme, NLIN 

(Middleton, 1968). Using paired sets of p(AP) and T as input data, 

the programme calculates the values of A, B and C to give the best 

fit to p(AP) and T values by means of a non-linear least squares 

regression analysis. 

In addition to the temperature effect, which was always assumed 

to be of the form given by Eq. (6.4), the effect of .another parameter, 

say X, such as pH, P0
4
-P, Mg, COD or NH3-N, was incorporated in the 

model as follows, 

p(APC) = A+ B.T + C/T + D.X (6.5) 

A similar procedure to the one described above was again followed to 

determine the best fit values for A, B, C and D. The standard error 

(S.E.) in the fit was defined as, 

S~E. 
= {sum of the squares of residuals.}! 

degree of freedom 

l = {l(Obs. - Pred.)2}2 
N - K 

where Obs. = observed p(APC) values 

Pred. Predicted p(APC) values 

N = number of observed values 

K = number of model coefficients 

(6.6) 

(6.7) 

A reduction of greater than 10 percent in the standard error was 

taken to indicate that the parameter X had a significant effect and 

it was retained in the model. If a reduction of less than 10 percent 

was effected by incorporating X into the model, it was taken that X 

had no significant effect and was not retained. 
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3. PURE SYSTEMS 

A pure system is defined as a synthetic system consisting of 

deionized water containing only analytical reagent grade purity dis-. 
solved salts. For instance, in the case of a pure calcium carbonate 

system, CaCI
2

, NaOH and NaHC0
3 

may be used. In the case of a pure 

magnesium hydroxide system, MgCI
2 

and NaOH may be used. 

Pure system studies of calcite solubility and solubility products 

have been dealt with exhaustively in the literature, as reported in 

Chapter 2, . Section 2. 2·. A few pure system studies of magnesium 

hydroxide solubility and solubility products have been reported in 

the literature, and are also reviewed in Chapter 2, Section 2.J. 

Loewenthal and Marais (1976) have tested the validity of literature 

reported values of calcium carbonate solubility products for 

synthetic solutions simulating practical softeniug process conditions. 

Their predictions, using the Modified Caldwell~Lawrence Diagram, were 

in good agreement with their experimental results. · 

In this investigation a few confirmatory tests were made to 

establish if synthetic solutions simulating lime-treated effluent 

displayed activity product values identical to corresponding calcite 

solubility product values. 

3.1 Experimental Investigation 

During pure synthetic calcium carbonate precipitation tests on 

the laboratory bench-scale plant (Chapter 3, Section 4) dupli

cate Ii reactor effluent samples were taken in a few of the tests. 
-1 . Calcite (+ 10 g 1 ) was added to one of each of the duplicate sets of 

samples. The samples were placed in air-tight bottles and shaken 

mechanically for 24 to 48 hours. Sample analysis and data reduction 

procedures are desc.ribed in Section 2. Raw data collected in this 

test series are listed in Appendix 6. 
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Experimentally determined calcium carbonate activity products as 

a function of pH are shown in Figure 6.1. The Caco3 activity products 

for solutions with high concentrations of calcite.seed crystals in 

the pH range 8,0 to 9,5are in excellent agreement wi.th Caco 3 solu

bility products predicted from thermodynamic considerations by 

( ) · - 10-3 , 35 ( Ch 2 Truesdell and Jones 1973 , i.e. KCaC0
3 

- see apter , 

Section 2.2). At pH values greater than 9,5 the agreement is 

somewhat less good. The CaC0
3 

activity products for solutions without 

any added Caco
3 

seed crystals were significantly lower than the ther

modynamic Caco
3 

.solubility product, i.e. I0-7, 7o to 10-S,06 as com-

. 0-8' 35. ( . ' 6 ) . . . . pared to I see Figure .I • This indicates that in the absen-

ce of Galcite seed crystals true thermodynamic equilibriu~ is not 

attained under conditions simulating the lime treatment process, even 

at reaction times of 48 hours. 

O WITH. SEED CALCITE 

9.0 e WITHOUT SEED CALCITE 

~ 
(110

1

.., 8 5 • 0 

• (II 

c 
0 
.::::::. 
~ 

0 
I 

8,0 

7,5 

(THERMO. PKc~co,• 8,3!i (TRUESDELL 8 JONES,1973) 

• • • 

TEMPERATURE• 2o•c 

8,0 9,0 10,0 
EFFLUENT pH 

0 

11,0 

Figure 6.1. Caco
3 

activity product values for pure 
synthetic solutions (in the .absence of magnesium ions) 
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4. BENCH - SCALE PLANT STUDIES 

Calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide activity product 

values for lime-treated waste water. reported in the literature 

(Chapter 2, Section 5.2 ) and also determined in the full-scale plant 

studies (see next Section), are up to two orders of magnitude larger 

than the thermodynamic solubility product values of calcite and bru

ci te. It is not clear if this discrepancy is due to the heteroge

neous nature of lime-treated effluent, or, insufficient surface area 

for crystal growth. Studies reported in Chapter 4~ Section 4 

indicate that in the absence of seeding sludge, the ionic ·species res1-
1 
t dual concentrations (and hence activity products) decrease when the 

reaction period is increased from 14 minutes to 24 hours. It was also 

demonstrated that seed sludge inoculation has an effect similar to the 

lengthening of retention times, i.e. it decreases residual calcium, 

magnesium, and alkalinity concentrations. However, these tests do 

not necessarily reflect equilibrium conditions. 

To establish if the apparent difference between the Caco
3 

activity product values for lime-treated secondary effluent and 

the thermodynamic solubility product constant for calcite was due to 

insufficient surface for crystal growth or insufficient time for at

taining equilibrium, a study was made where effluent samples were in

oculated with high concentrations of pure calcite and very long 

equilibration periods were allowed. 

Duplicate Ji samples of CSTR effluent were collected during · 

laboratory bench -scale plant runs with secondary effluent (see 

Chapter 4, Section 4). The samples were taken from the plant 

when the CSTR was operated at a residence time of 14 minutes. Ef

fluent pH values were in the range 10,0 to 11,4. Analytical reagent 
-1 

grade calcite (app. 10000 mg i ) was added to one sample of each of 

the duplicate sets of samples. The samples were shaken mechanically 

for at least 24 hours and up to .240 hours in a constant temperature 
0 room at 20 C. Procedures for sample analysis and data reduction are 

described in Section 2. - Raw data collected during the investigation 

a:re listed 1n Appendix 11. 
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4.1 Results and Discussion 

Typical results for experimentally determined p[AP(Caco
3

)] 

values, i.e. the negative logarithm of the calcium carbonate 

activity product, are listed in Table 6.1 and are graphically 

illustrated in Figure 6.2. 

Table 6.1 

Effect of equilibration period and pure calcite inoculation on 
p [AP (Caco

3
)] values for lime-treated secondary effluent 

(laboratory tests) 
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CSTR REACTION 
pH 

BATCH EQUILI
BRATION TIME 

p[AP(Caco
3

)] 

Without I With ca lei te 

hours 

10,0 24 6, 72 7, IO 

120 6,83 7,03 

10,5 48 6,77 7,18 

144 6,88 7,30 

11 '0 24 6,86 7,06 

134 6,99 7,04 

11'2 72 6 ,89 7' 15 

240 7,00 7,19 

11'4 192 6,83 6,91 
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The p[AP(CaC0
3

)] values listed in Table 6.1 confirm th~t changes 

in this parameter still take place even at reaction periods of 24 

hours, both in the absence and presence of inoculated pure calcite. 

It may therefore be concluded that true equilibrium for the calcium 

carbonate precipitation reactions in lime-treated secondary effluent 

is not established within 24 hours. However, the changes in the 

p[AP(CaC03)] values at reaction periods longer than 24 hours are so 

small that for practical purposes the 24 hour activity products may 

be considered as constants. 

The experimental results illustrated in Figure 6.2 indicate the 

effect inoculation of pure calcite had on the p[AP(Caco3)J values, 

i.e. the average p[AP(Caco
3

)] value increased from 6,88 tp 7,14, 

which is still considerably lower than the thermodynamic pK value of . CaC0
3 

8,35. Therefore, irrespective of the contact with high concentrations 

of pure calcite o~ long reaction periods, the calcium carbonate acti

vity product value for lime-treated secondary effluent remained approx

imately one order of magnitude greater than the thermodynamic Caco3 
solubility product. 

o WITH SEED CALCITE 
8,8 

o WITHOUT SEED CALCITE 

~ 
S.2 

I 

"'"' 0 0 
(.) 7,6 . .. 
0 

7,0 (.) 

~ 
Ol 

p[APJ=7,14 ~...O---o-_o...o~--
88 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 dl • 

p~6, 41 • o "\!t o e 
0 0 • .o .0 

.Q 6,4 I 

5,8 

9,5 10.0 10,5 11,0 11,5 12,0 

EFFLUENT pH 

Figure 6.2. Caco
3 

activity product values for 1ime
treated secondary effluent, with and without calcite 
seed (laboratory tests) 
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The p[AP(CaC03)] values are plotted as a function of pH in 

Figure 6.2. The values appear independent of pH although there is 

some random fluctuation about the average value . The average values for 

t-he two sys terns are 6, 88 in the absence of pure calcite crystals and 

7, 14 in the presence of calcite crystals. The observation that p[AP(Caco3)J 
is independent of pH is consistent with similar observations by 

·'· 
Seiden and Patel ( 1969) and Merrill" ( 1974) , who reported 

p[AP(Caco
3

)] values of 5,9 and 6,5 for lime-treated secondary 

effluent and lime-treated raw sewage, respectively. 

Typical results for experimentally determined p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] 

values, i.e. the negative logarithm of the magnesium hydroxide 

activity product, are shown in Figure 6.3. The p[AP(Mg{Ofl) 2)] 

values varied randomly over the pH range studied. The magnitude 

of the variations was signifi_cant, i.e. from 10,62 to 12,28. Two 

reasons for this variability were apparent, 

(I) After 24 hours or longer reaction periods the residual 

magnesium concentration of effluents with pH values higher 

·'· 

-I 
than 11,0 were very low, i.e. less than 0,5 mg £ (as Mg). 

These-low concentrations were of the same order of 

magnitude as the accuracy of the analytical method used for 

determining the magnesium concentrations (atomic absorption). 

The analytical accuracy of reported residual magnesi~m con

centrations for effluents with pH values higher than 11,0 

was therefore poor. Derived p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] values based 

on these magnesium concentrations in1consequence were also 

unreliable. 

"Merrill (1974) indicated very slight pH dependence, i.e. 

p[AP(Caco
3
)] 6,47 and 6,46. at pH values 10,0 and 11,0, 

re·spectively. This pH dependence is so small that it may be 

neglected for all practical purposes. 
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(2) At pH values lower than 10,5 the controlling mechanism of 

magnesium removal is not necessarily magnesium hydroxide 

precipitation, i.e. magnesium ions may be precipitated as 

l!J,agnesian·calcite and magnesium silicate or may be adsorbed 

onto calcite particles. Therefore, the experimentally 

determined p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] values in this pH range do not 

necess_a1:'_:\,ly__correspond _to the residual values resulting 

from Mg(OH) 2 precipitation. 
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For these reasons in this set of experiments no firm conclusion 

related to magnesium hydroxide precipitation could be attached to the 

p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] values determined. 

In order to increase the scope of the investigation, ·activity 

product values for Caco
3 

and Mg (OH) 2 were determined for effluents 

from the full-scale plant precipitation reactors under a variety of 

experimental conditions. 

5. FULL -SCALE PLANT STUDIES 

Calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide activity product 

values were determined for effluent samples from the lime and recarbo

nation reactors of the full-scale Stander Plant. A number of diffe

rent plant conditions were selected for this study to ascertain the 

effects of influent quality, lime dosage, carbon dioxide dosage and 

temperature on the resultant Caco
3 

and Mg(OH)
2 

activity product 

values. 

5.1 Lime-treated Secondary Effluent 

Samples of lime-treated secondary effluent were drawn from the 

effluent stream from the full-scale plant reactor. The lime dosage 

rate was systematically changed to effect pH values in the range 10,0 

to 11,6 in the reactor. Sludge was not recirculated to the reactor 

during these tests. Effluent samples were shaken mechanically at 

ambient temperatures in the range.8 to 23°C. Sample analysis and data 

reduction procedures are described in Section 2. Raw data collected 

during this investigation are listed in Appendix 12. 
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~~~Q3 ~E!i:~i:!~..:EE~~~E!:. 

Typical Caco3 activity product values fo~ lime-treated secon

dary. effluent are listed in Table 6.2. Fitting Eq. (6.4) to 70 

paired data sets for p [APC(CaC03)] and T, resulted in the following 

model, 

p [APC (CaC0
3
)] 25,237 - 0,0291..Tk - 2910,22/Tk 

where 

Table 6.2 

0 Tk = the absolute temperature ( K) 

(6. 8) 

Typical calcium carbonate activity product values for lime-treated 
secondary effluents (full-scale tests - no sludge recirculation) 

Total Total -;': 
p [APC(CaC0

3
)] Dissolved Alkalinity'" 

pH Tempera-

Calcium''' 
ture ,., 

mg/9, mg/9, oc Experi- Predic-
(as Ca) as Caco3 mental tecl ,., 

46 120 10,91 22,0 6, 778 6, 775 
51 112 10,45 22,3 6, 702 6, 776 
55 129 11,20 23,0 6,947 6' 779 
48 102 10, 95 19,0 6' 821 6' 761 
52 85 10, 72 20,5 6,813 6' 768 
86 160 11,42 13,6 6, 726 6,766 
49 82 10,86 13,6 6,819 6,731 
51 113 10, 72 12,0 6' 702 6, 720 
64 137 10,95 16,5 6,585 6' 748 
65 125 · 10, 62 18,0 6 '591 6,756 

*Parameters measured in filtered.24 hour stabilized lime-treated 

secondary effluent; Predictions based on Eq. (6.8). 
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Incorporating pH, COD, Mg, P0
4
-P and NH

3
-N in Eq. (6.6), as set out 

in Eq. (6.5), indicated that not one of these parameters had any 
'•' ., .... 

significant effect on p[APC(CaC03)]~ 
The predicted effect of temperature on p[APC(Caco

3
)], as given 

by Eq. (6.8), gives an increase of 0,05 for an increase of ten 

degrees Celsius. which is of the same order of_ magnitude as predic

tions by Truesdell and Jones (1973) based on thermodynamic considera

tions, i.e. 0,08 per 10°c. The temperature effect may be considered 

negligible for all practical purposes. 

The average p[APC(Caco
3

)] value for lime-treated secondary ef

fluent is approximately 1,5 p[APC] units smaller than the thermody

namic pKCaC0
3 

value for calcite, i.e. 6,8 as compared to ~,3 (see 

Figure 6.4). Within the limits of this study pH and temperature had 

no significant effect on the p[APC(Caco
3

)] value. Variations in 

influent and treated-effluent concentrations of ortho-phosphate, 

magnesium, COD and ammonia also appeared to have no direct effect 

on the p[APC(CaC0
3

)] value. The question thus remains, what is the 

reason for the large difference between the Caco3 activity product 

values for lime-treated secondary effluent and the thermodynamic 

solubility product for calcite? 

The pure system investigation indicated that equilibrium with 

respect to calcite is only attained in pure synthetic calcium carbo

nate solutions under conditions of high calcite seed mass and 24 hours 

(or longer) equilibration periods. In heterogeneous systems equilib

rium with respect to calcite could not be established, even for re

action times of 240 hours and reaction in the presence of high con

centrations of pure calcite. Strictly speaking therefore, the ac

tivity product values for heterogeneous sytems reported in this in

vestigation are not solubility products, but rather transient acti

vity products. However, since changes in the experimentally deter

mined activity products were very small after equilibration periods 

of 24 hours, or longer, these activity products can for all practi

cal purposes be considered as constants. Thus it may be concluded 
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Figure 6.4. Experimental and predicted calcium carbonate 
activity product values for lime-treated secondary effluent 
(full-scale test - no sludge recirculation) and predicted 
values for calcite only 
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that one of the reasons for the experimentally determined calcium car

bonate activity product constants for heterogeneous effluents being 

considerably larger than the calcite solubility product, is inhibited 

precipitation kinetics. 

Several other, or additional, hypotheses have been proposed in 

the literature. Larson, Sollo and McGurk (1973) and Doner and 

Pratt (1969) attributed apparent increases in calcium carbonate solu

bility for heterogeneous systems to the formation of ion pair com

plexes of calcium with bicarbonate, carbonate, hydroxide and sulphate 
. . o+ o + d o . . ions, i.e. CaHC 3, Caco3 , CaOH an Caso4 . However, these ion pair 

complexes were taken into consideration in the calculation of free 

ca2
+ and CO~-, concentrations in this study, thus eliminat'ing. or 

reducing the value of this hypothesis as an explanation of the 

phenomenon of apparently-increased Caco3 solubility. 

The hypothesis that the dissolved organic matter in treated 
2+ . 

effluents could complex a significant fraction of the free Ca ions 

was considered. However, the range of dissolved COD concentration of 

lime-treated secondary effluent is very low in comparison to the 

range of dissolved calcium concentration, i.e. 15 to 24 mg i -l 
-I 

(as 0) as compared to 100 to 250 mg i (as Caco
3
), respectively. 

Therefore, even if all the organic matter could complex with 

calcium on a 1: I basis, which is very unlikely, this would still 

not explain the marked increased solubility for calcium carbonate· 

in lime-treated effluents 

The important role which phosphates play in effecting the solu-

bility of calcium carbonate has been discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 

4.1 ). Reddy and Nancollas (1973) reported on the severe inhibition 

of calcium carbonate crystallization by very low concentrations of 

phosphates and polyphosphates and Capri and Marais (1975) on the~ 

effects of ortho-phosphates. Inhibition was attributed to phosphate 

adsorption onto crystal growth sites. From the work of Capri and 

Marais (1975) it is-also evident that cirtho-phosphate is inco~pcrated in 
the calcium carbonate crystal lattice. This will result in changes in 
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the surface characteristics of the crystal and hence the rate of 

Caco
3 

precipitation and its solubility. 
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Lime-treated secondary effluents and recarbonated effluents contain 

phosphates (organo- and ortho-phosphate) in low concentrations 

(<1,0 mg i- 1 as P). Deviations from predicted thermodynamic pKCaC0
3 

for these effluents could possibly be due to the inhibiting 

of these phosphates. If this hypothesis is ~orrect, the in-

values 

effect 

crease 1.n apparent solubility product values (activity product 

constants) should, to some extent, depend on the concentration of the 

phosphates in the system. Evidence in favour of this hypothesis has 

been reported by Merrill and Jorden (1974). They found the experimen

tally determined Caco
3 

activity product constants to be roughly pro

portional to system waste strength and therefore, by implication, the 

phosphate concentration (Table 6.3). It is noteworthy_ that for secondary 

effluent the pKCaC0
3 

value reported by Merrill and Jorden and in this 

study (Chapter 4), are identical, i.e. 6,7. 

Typical experimentally determined magnesium hydroxide activity pro

duct values obtained on the full-scale plant are listed in Table 6.4. 

The standard equilibrium constant-temperature relationship, Eq. (6.4), 

was fitted to paired sets of the experimentally determined p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] 

and T values, using the computer programme, NLIN (Middleton, 1968). 

Table 6.3 

Caco3 activity product constants for four different types of lime-treated 
effluent (After MERRILL and JORDEN, 1974) 

Effluent Type 

Well water 
Primary and Secondary effluent 
Raw waste 
Anaerobic digester supernatant 

7,4 
6,7 
6,4 
6,3 
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Table 6.4 

Typical magnesium hydroxide activity product values for 
lime-treated secondary effluent (full-scale tests - no 
sludge recirculation) 

.-.... 

305 

Total Dissol
ved Magnesium,., ··. 

pH''. Tempera- p [APC (Mg(OH) 2)] 
....-turen · 

... 

-·-I 
mg t as Mg 

12 
6 
.8 
3 
9 
2 
2 
9 
5 
3 

10,50 
10,86 
10, 73 
11,42 
10,90 
10,97 
10,86 
10,90 
10, 72 
10,69 

oc 

12,0 
18,6 
18,3 
20,0 
17 ,O 
22,0 
13,6 
17 ,o 
18,3 
13,5 

Experimen- Predic-
tal ted *-1• 

11,544 11 '742 
10,6 70 10' 866 
10,834 11,069 
9,822 9,991 

10,550 10,889 
10' 735 10,549 
11,461 1 I , 130 
10,550 10 ,889 
11,010 11,084 
11,651 11 '381 

"Parameters measured in filtered 24 hour stabilized lime- treated 
secondary effluent~ ''n'•Predictions based on Eq. (6. 9). 

The standard error in fitted p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] values was 0,346. An 

attempt was made to improve this fit by including a term in the 
--.:~-· 

model for the major parameters characterising the secondary effluent 

and the lime-treated effluent, as in Eq. (6.5). Of these only the 

pH of the lime-treated effluent could be corr~lated with p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] 

values to give, 

p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] = -82,464 + 0,162.Tk + 17988,7/Tk - 1,443.pH 

(6.9) 
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The above relationship was obtained from a fit to 28 data points (only 
-1 .. 

data sets with Mg>2mg £ (as Mg) and pH>l0,5 were used, to overcome 

objections raised in Section 4.2). The standard error in fitted 

p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] values is 0,207, which is of the same order of magnitude 

as the experimental error, i.e. 0,210. The data scatter about the 

fitted p[AP] values is 2,05 percent (see Figure 6.5). 

The ~odelled effect of pH on p{AP(Mg(OH) 2)] values is significant, 

i.e. a 0,1 unit increase in pH corresponded to a 0,14 unit decrease in 

p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)]. A significant pH dependence of the magnesium hydroxide 

activity product constant was also noted by Merrill (1974) for lime-treated 

raw sewage (see Chapter 2, Section 5.2). He reported the following 

relationship, 

p[AP(Mg(OH) 2)] = 25,537 - 1,382.pH 

11,5 

10;7 

o EXPERIMENTAL VALUES o 

- PRED1CTED VALUES • 

(Eq. 6.10) o 

• .. 

9,9 10,7 11,5 

-82,464 - 0,162.T-17988,71T- l,443. pH 

Figure 6.5. Experimental and predicted Mg(OH) 2 activity product values for lime-treated 
secondary effluent (full-scale test - no sludge 
recirculation) 

(6.10) 



Both sets of tests were conducted in the absence of recirculated sludge 

which may have resulted in insufficient driving force for establishing 

equilibrium for the slow Mg(OH) 2 precipitation reaction (Liu and 

Nancollas, 1973). Residual magnesium versus pH data for clarifier 

effluent (Chapter 5, Section 4), i.e. where precipitation took place 

in the presence of high concentrations of sludge, was collected. A 
. 2+ - 2 

plot of the data in the form, -log [(MgT )(OH) ] versus pH indicates 

that the activity product is independent of pH and has a relatively 

constant value of 10,5 (see Figure 6.6). From these results it is 

clear that the relationships given by Eqs.(6.9 and 6.10) between the 

Mg(OH)
2 

activity product .and pH are only apparent relationships, the reason 

being that precipitation has not proceeded to completion due to the 

absence of an adequate sludge concentration. 

,..... 
~ J: 12,0 
0 --• . N>-
~ 11,0 

Ol 
0 

--•-EXPERIMENTAL VALUES 

-LITERATURE VALUES 

I 10,0 

10,6 11,0 11,4 

Figure 6.6. Mg(OH) 2 activity product values for 
full-scale plant clarifier effluent, indicating 
the independence of p~g(OH) 2 from pH 
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There is no agreement in the literature on the solubility product 

v~lue for pure synthetic magnesium hydroxide (see Chapter 2~ 

Section 2.3). However, the experimentally determined Mg(OH)
2 

activity product constant of 10,5 is in reasonable agreement with one of 

the solubility product values reported in the literature, i.e. the valu~ 

determined by Travers and Nouvel (1929) for pure synthetic solutions, 

p[AP(Mg(OH) 2]= 10,67. 

5.2 Recarbonated Effluent 

The calcium carbonate solubility product for recarbonated lime

treated secondary effluent is expected to have a value between 10-6' 7 

and 10-
8

'
3

, i.e. the KCaC0
3 

values for lime-treated secondary effluent 

and a synthetically pure calcite system, respectively, since a recarbo

nated effluent contains only trace concentrations of organic and phos

phorous matter in comparison to secondary effluent. 

A series of tests were conducted on the Stander Plant recarbonation 

unit to produce experimental values of (ca2+) (CO~-) v~lu":_s _under a variety of 

test conditions, including different influent qualities, reactor pH 

values and temperature. The degree of recarbonation was varied step-

wise to result in recarbonated effluent with pH values ranging from 

11,0 to 9,5. ·The influent quality varied over the test period, 

average,_ maximum and minimum values being, 

pH 
-I 

Alkalinity (mg fl as Caco
3

) -
-I 

Ca1citnn (mg fl as caco3) 
-I 

Magnesium (mg fl as CaC0
3

) 

COD (mg fl-I as O) 

11,35 (11,21 - 11,59) 

I 71 ( 129 - 244) 

180 ( 135 235) 

- (less than IO) 

- (JO - 20) 
-I 

Ortho-Phosphate (mg fl as P) - - .(.less than 0, 2) 
-1 · 

Total Phosphate (mg fl as P) (0,5 - 1,5) 
0 Temperature ( C) - 23,6 (20,3 - 27,1) 
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Snatch samples of recarbonated effluent were taken from the full-scale 

reactor, placed in !Q, glass bottles which were shaken me~hanically for 

approximately 24 hours, after which the effluent was analysed for pH, 

temperature and dissolved calcium, magnesium, COD, total and ortho

phosphate and alkalinity. The samples did not contain inoculated seed 

sludge, since sludge was not recirculated to the primary recarbonation 

reactor. Experimental and derived data generated during this series 

of tests is given in Appendix 13. 
2+ 2-

Experimentally derived p((Ca )(co
3 

)] values as a function of 

pH are illustrated in Figure 6.7. From this plot it appears that the 

apparent pKCaC0
3 

values are a function of pH in the pH range 8,3 to 

10,5,and are constant at a value of 7,1 at pH values in excess of 10,5. 

This apparent pKCaC0
3 

dependence on pH is analogous to the apparent 

~~g(OH) 2 dependence on pH. Since KCaC0
3

, the calcium carbonate solu

bility product for recarbonated lime-treated secondary effluent, must 

be a true constant (for a constant temperature), the pH dependency 

is a false one and results due to undersaturated conditions being 

created by carbon dioxide addition in quantities exceeding require

ments for optimum softening. 

Changes in effluent quality on recarbonation may be predicted 

from Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams as illustrated in Figures 

6.8(a-c). In these figures the constant parameter lines representing 

the average influent Alkalinity (3,42 nnnol Q,-
1) and calcium 

-1 
(1,80 nnnol Q, ) concentrations and pH= 11,3 are sketched in. On all 

three Diagrams (pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7; 7,1; 8,35) the influent is shown to 

be oversaturated with respect to calcium carbonate. Given sufficient 

reaction time and contact with sufficient sludge a saturated condi-

tion will establish with the saturated effluent quality given by point B in 

.¥igure 6.8(a-c). Addition of carbon dioxide will effect further softening, 

resulting in effluents with qualities as given by points on the 

vertical line between B and C. Optimum softening is achieved by co 2 

* The recarbonation process sludge has a high Fe"(OH)
3 

content. It was 

thought at the time of the experiment that this may inhibit Caco3 
precipitation and therefore the sludge was not recirculated to the 

primary recarbonation reactor. 
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addition to point C. Should more co2 be added after the state given 

by point C is attained, the water will then be undersaturated and 

tend to dissolve Caco
3

. 

Using Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams.. (Figures 6. 8(a-c)) 

it is possible to predict the theoretical relationships between measured 
2+ 2-

p ( [Ca ][co
3 

]) values and pH for different "true" calcium carbonate 

solubility product values, i.e. pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7; 7,1 and 8,35 as shown 

in Figure 6.7. The experimentally derived p([ca2+][co;-]) values lie 

approximately within the plots of predicted p([ca
2
+][co;-]) vs pH for 

pKCaC0
3 

= 7,0 to 7,3. The best-fit predicted plot for the pH range 

of importance for softening by recarbonation, pH 9,8 to 10,8, 1s 

obtained from a Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 7,1. Figure 6.9 illustrates the 

choice of pKCaC0
3 

= 7,1, i.e. approximately single point 

intersection of constant parameter lines for pH and Alkalinity and calcium 

validity of the 

concentrations. 

It is interesting to note that the calcium carbonate solubility 

product for recarbonated effluent is approximately 1,2 orders of magni

tude larger than the thermodynamic solubility product for calcite, i.e. 

10- 7 ' 1 . d 1 o-8 ' 3 . d . . h . h . . as compare to , 1n 1cat1ng t at even t e trace quant1t1es 

of organic and phosphorous matter present in recarbonated effluent still 

have a marked effect on the calcium carbonate solubility. The conse

quences of this high Caco
3 

solubility for recarbonated effluent are 

important for water reclamation. It indicates that it is not possible 

to reduce the calcium concentrations in reclaimed water to the low 

values consistent with a pKCaC0
3 

value of 8,3, in fact for reclaimed 

water on the Stander Plant calcium concentrations of much under 
-I 

80 mg £ (as ~aco3 ) do not appear to be attainable in the recarbonation 

process stage. 

J. 
0

This depends to some degree on the amo.unt of permanent hardness 1n the 

original influent. 
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The data obtained in this single series of tests are specific 

to these tests. A different influent will modify the lowest calcium 

concentration attainable if the influent calcium, alkalinity and ammonia 

concentrations should change. Furthermore, it is not known in what 

degree recarbonated effluent solubility product constants will remain 

the same for different influent qualities arising from different 

organic and phosphorous material residual concentrations. 

The observations reported above now raise an important aspect as 

to the behaviour of the reclaimed water after discharge from the plant. 

After recarbonation the water is sand filtered, chlorinated, passed through 

carbon adsorption columns and is finally stabilized with Ca(OH) 2 • It 

is not known what effect these processes will have on the pKCaC0
3 

value. 

Chlorination in particular may destroy some of the organic material 

in the water and carbon adsorption will physically remove all.or most 

of the residual organics. If the pKCaC0
3 

value is raised by these pro-

cesses, it is possible that further Caco
3 

precipitation can take place 

in water reticulation systems if final stabilization is based on calcu

lations with the lower pKCaC0
3 

value of 7,2. This aspect has only 

become evident by the analysis made here and in fact no data is 

available on the stability of the final reclaimed effluent. It is 

evident that further work on this aspect is necessary. 

6. APPLICATION 

The Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 activity product constant values may be 

used 'for predictive purposes in problems associated with lime treat

ment and recarbonation of secondary effluents. Incorporating 

these constants in the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram (dealt 

with in Chapter 4, Section S) allows the prediction of the basic 

relationships which characterize lime-treated and recarbonated 

effluents, such as the relationships between pH and lime dosage, 

alkalinity, residual calcium and residual magnesium, and enables the 

1-i~e and co 2 requirements to be estimated knowing the initial 

constitution of- the effluent. 
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7. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Thermodynamic equilibrium with respect to calcite could only be 

attained in pure synthetic calcium carbonate solutions, in the 

presence of high concentrations of calcite (app. 10000 mg £-I) 

and with long reaction periods (24 hours). 

(2) In lime-treated secondary effluent thermodynamic equilibrium with 

respect to calcite could not be established, notwithstanding 

seeding with high concentrations of pure calcite (app. 10000 mg £-l) 

and long reaction periods (>24 hours) .. However, the changes in 

Caco
3 

activity products were small after 24 hours and for practical 

purposes the activity products may be considered constant. 

(3) Calcium carbonate activity product constant values for lime

treated secondary effluent were found to be independent of pH 

and temperature in the pH range 9,8 to 11,7 and temperature 
0 

range 8 to 23 C. The average p[AP(Caco
3
)] value is 6,8. 

(4) Calcium carbonate activity product values for recarbonated effluents 

wer.e found to be constant at the approximate value of I 0-
7 1 1. 

Data reported in the literature (and repoLted earlier in this in

vestigation) which gives the pKCaC0
3 

as a function of pH, was 

shown to be due to measurements on solutions undersaturated with 

respect to Caco
3

• 

(5) Although the magnesium hydroxide activity product for lime

treated secondary effluent appeared to be a function of pH, it 

was shown that in full-scale plants this is in fact not the case 

if precipitation takes place in the presence of high sludge con

centrations. The Mg(OH) 2 activity product is approximately con

stant at 10-I0, 5 for sludge blanket clarifier effluent at 20°c 

in the pH range 10,8 to 11,4. 

(6) It was demonstrated that the Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 activity products 

for lime-treated secondary effluent, when incorporated in the 

Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram, may be usefully applied for 

predicting the basic relationships characterizing lime-treated 

effluents, i.e. the relationships between pH and lime dosage, 

residual alkalinity, calcium, magnesium and sludge generated. 

--- oOo ---



CHAPTER 7 

PROCESS DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR PRECIPITATION IN 
WATER RECLAMATION SYSTEMS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The basis for process design for precipitation as utilized in 

water reclamation systems. was developed from the _established techno

logies for flocculation a-q.d softening of surface waters. However, 

application of lime treatment and recarbonation processes to secondary 

effluents gave rise to some specific problems to which there was no back

ground of experience. Some of these problems have been solved from 

experience gained on existing reclamation plants. When reviewing this 

experience it is evident that the major problem which still limits 

optimal design is a lack of knowledge of precipitation phenomena. 

This lack of knowledge has resulted in designs in which the reactor 

volumes are not optimal; points of chemical addition are wrongly loca

ted; lime solubilization is below maximum efficiency and scale for

mation in pipes, pumps, reactors, ammonia stripping towers and sand 

filters is commonly encountered. 

The work reported in the previous chapters has pinpointed the 

causes of many of these problems and it is now possible to set up some 

guidelines which should lead to improved process design. The accent 

is on process design for lime treatment. Process design for recarbo

nation is also dealt with, but in lesser detail. In addition a number 

of design features are proposed for minimizing scale formation. No 

guidelines are given for structural design. Other processes which 

may form part of ·the reclamation system, such as influent quality 

. equalization, ammonia stripping, sand filtration, chlorination, 

ozonation and carbon adsorption are not dealt with. 

In the design of a water reclamation·system there may be consi

derations over-riding the optimal design of any specific unit 

process, for example : 
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An experimental investigation may indicate that the concentration of 
2+ . . 

Mg T is very low and does not warrant removal. In that event r·t may 

only be necessary to apply lime treatment to achieve a pH of say 10, 4, 

which may be sufficient for the removal of ortho-phosphate, organic 

matter and carbonate hardness. However, by utilizing a pH of 10,4 

the efficiency of pathogen removal will be greatly reduced and hence 

the relative fraction of pathogens removed by filtration and chlorina

tion will have to be increased. This may not be acceptable and it may 

be specified that lime treatment upto a pH of 11,2 is essential. 

There may be other considerations of this kind that impose limi

tations on the process design. It is not possible to deal with all 

of these within the scope of this investigation. Therefore, the 

approach followed in this chapter is that the precipitation aspects 

of the process will be designed to embrace the effective removal of 

carbonate hardness, magnesium, ortho-phosphate, organic matter and 

ammonia (by air stripping). Other factors which may impose limitations 

on the process are not considered. 

For information on the wider aspects of design the reader is 

refered to the works of : Culp, Wesner, Culp and Benjes (1975); 

Van Vuuren and Henzen (1972); Hartung (1972); Stander and Van Vuuren 

(1969); Cillie.(1975); Mennell, Merrill and Jorden (1974); Jenkins 

and Lee (1976); and Van Vliet, Wiechers and Hart (1977). 

2~ DESIGN SEQUENCE 

"Ideally" a process design for lime treatment or recarbonation 

should comprise the following steps, 

(1) Determine the chemical and physical quality of the untreated water 

(see Section 3.1). Specific attention should be given to extreme 

diurnal and seasonal variations in quality. 

(2) From preliminary observations predict the response of the water to 

chemical treatment by means of some theoretical model, for example 

the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram. This step will provide 

estimates of the effluent lime demand, inorganic quality of the 

r------~reated effluent, sludge production rate, etc. These predicted 

values g~ve the designer certain crucial information before 

embarking on laboratory and pilot plant studies. 
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(3) Conduct a laboratory investigation to verify predictions made 

in (2) above and characterize the process behaviour of parameters 

which cannot be predicted, for example organic matter and tur

'bGii tY removal. 

(4) Design and operate a pilot plant to verify or modify the proposals 

for the unit proces3 design developed under (3) above. 

(5) Design a full-scale process system based on the information ob

tained under (3) and (4) ctbove. 

In practice it may not be possible to adhere to this "ideal" de

sign sequence. Considerations such as, available finance~ time, 

plant size and previous experience regarding both the process and 

the type of effluent to be treated, will dictate the extent of the design 

investigation. For the design of a works of say 50 ~~ d-l or larger, 

extensive laboratory and pilot scale investigations may be justified. 

However, for a smaller plant of say 5 Mi d-l or less, only laboratory 

investigations and limited pilot plant tests may be justified. Iu the 

latter case, optimal design will not be possible and additional safety 

factors will have to be incorporated into the design. These safety 

factors should include : 

(1) Sufficient reaction time in reactor. 

(2) Variable sludge recirculation rates. 

(3) Variable chemical dosing points, etc. 

3. LIME TREATMENT 

The design sequence as set out in Section 2 above is dealt with 

in detail for lime treatment in this section. 

3.1 Characterization of the Effluent to be Reclaimed and 
Decisions Regarding Related Process Selection 

Characterization of the effluent to be reclaimed is essential in 

order to have information on the parameters which affect the lime treat

ment and other unit processes. There are two major aspects which need 

to be considered 

(1) the average chemical and physical quality of the effluent, and 

(2) the daily and seasonal variation of this quality. 
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The chemical and physical quality of an effluent can be assessed 

from the following tests : Concentrations of calcium, magnesium, total 

alkalinity, total dissolved solids, soluble and total chemical oxygen 

demand (COD), phosphorous species (ortho- and organic phosphates), 

nitrogenous species (annnonia and organic nitrogen) pH, _temper~ture 

and turbidity. These parameters comprise a comprehensive analysis of 

the effluent and should be performed on a 2Lf hour composite sample in 

order to give information on the average daily quality of the water. 

The daily quality variations may be assessed by analyzing samples 

taken at regular intervals over 24 hours. The comprehensiveness of 

the testing may be reduced to measuring only pH, NH4 , COD and total 

alkalinity, as these parameters can vary appreciably ove~ 24 hours 

and have a significant influence on the process, either directly or 

indirectly. Such a set, or preferably sets, of samples should be 

taken on those days where the records of the biological plant indicate 

the worst quality effluent in order to establish effluent quality 

during extreme conditions. 

With regard to seasonal variations of effluent quality, this may 

also be assessed from records of the effluent quality from the biolo

gical system. If time allows, the average quality in the different 

seasons of the year should be determined as described above. 

Except in very special circumstances where the .quality is very 

uniform, i.e. having variations. of less than 10 percent about the 

mean, it is reconnnended that the quality should be smoothed out by 

the incorporation of an equalization basin. From tests conducted on 

the Stander Plant. under constant flow conditions, an equalization 

basin with a hydraulic retention time of 12 hours reduced daily varia

tion of quality to 30% of the variation in the influent quality (Van 

VH.~t, Wiechers and Hart, 1976). To determine the size of a basin 

required for reducing the variation in quality to some desired value, 

a paper by Cutoff (1956) may be consulted. Should equalization of 

flow be required reference should be made to papers by La Grega and 

Kee.nan (1974), Speece and La Grega (1976), Wallace (1968) and an EPA 
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publication (1974). . 
Another critical decision which must be made based on the reclama-

tion plant influent quality, is the influence of the ammonia concen

tration on unit process selection (Van Vuuren, 1977), 

( 1) If the ammonia concentration is consistantZy Zess than ahout 

5 mg i-
1 

(as N) - no provision for ammonia stripping need be 

made. The removal of these low levels of ammonia can be accom

plished economically by breakpoint chlorination. In most bio

filter plants this objective can hardly be met, particularly 

during winter months. 

(2) If the ammonia concentration ranges beiA»een approximately 5 to 8 
-1 -1 · mg i (as N) - removal down to 5 mg i can be accomplished by 

stripping in surface aerated equalization basins. In this event 

lime treatment must preceed the equalization basin and the pH 

of the water in· the basin should of necessity be maintained above 

pH 10,8. The basin must be equipped with mechanical surface 

aerators. 

(3) If the aJnmonia concentration is greater than about 8 mg i-
1 (as 

N)- an ammonia stripping tower needs to be incorporated.following 

the equalization basin as in (2) above. 

The need for ammonia stripping using quality equalization basins 

in combination with or without stripping towers will, however, depend on a 

critical assessment of factors related to seasonal ammonia concentration 

variations, power and chlorine costs, and quality objectives for reclaimed 
water. 

3.2 Predictions Using the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

Once the chemical and physical quality of the effluent to be 

reclaimed and its daily and seasonal variations have been determined, 

predictions regarding the effluent's response to lime treatment may 

be made using a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram with pKCaC0
3 

= 
6,7 and p~g(OH) 2 = 10,5. The following basic characterizing 

relationships may be predicted : 
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(I) l'ime dosage as a function of pH, 

(2) residual total alkalinity as a function of pH, 

(3) residual total dissolved calcium as a function of pH, 

(4) residual total dissolved magnesium as a function of pH, and 

(5) sludge generated as a function of pH. 

A comprehensive description of the Modified Caldwell-Lawrence 

Diagram and its use is given by Loewenthal and Marais (1976) in their 

book "Carbonate Chemistry of Aquatic Systems - Theory and Application". 

Appendix I also details in short point form the application of the 

Diagram to problems related to the lime treatment of effluents. 

The following daily average chemical quality was measured for 

a Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent, 

pH - 7,64 

Total alkalinity (as Caco
3

) - 163 

Calcium (as Caco
3

) - 103 

Magnesium (as CaC03) - 91 

Ortho-phosphate (as P0
4
-P) - 6,2 

COD (as 0) - 25 

Ammonia (as NH
3
-N) - 5, 1. 

Total Dissolved Solids 450 
0 Temperature - 20 C 

Using a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram (incorporating ion-pairing 

effects) with, 
0 Temperature - 20 C 

Ionic strength - 0,015 

pKCaC03 - 6,7 

p~g(OH)2 - 10,5 

the five basic characterizing relationships previously listed were 

determined and are illustrated in Figures 7.1 to 7.5. 
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Figure 7.1. Predicted and experimentally determined 
relationships hetween lime dosage and pH for a laboratory 
batch system with a high concentration of seed sludge 
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Using the predicted characterizing relationships, conclusions 

may be made regarding the following questions, 

(I) What lime dosage should be applied to achieve certain specified 

objectives, i.e. to produce an effluent with a specific pH, to 

affect optimal calcium, alkalinity, magnesium or total hardness 

removal, etc? 

(2) What quantities of sludge will be generated by lime addition to 

achieve the specific objectives listed in (I) above? 

(3) On the basis of ( 1) and (2) above, is lime treatment a suitable 

water treatment process for this particular effluent? 

(4) If lime treatment is to be more fully investigated, -what range 

of lime dosages or pH-values should be considered? 

3.3 Laboratory Investigations 

The first step in_a laboratory investigation is to assess the 

response of the effluent to be reclaimed to lime treatment in a series 

of batch tests commonly referred to as jar tests. 

3. 3. I Jar tests ---------
Jar tests for assessing the effects of lime treatment may be 

conducted as follows : 

(I) Place 2£ effluent in a glass beaker. 

(2) Add a preselected amount of lime to the effluent in the form of 

a 5 percent slurry over a period of one minute, while intensively 

agitating the solution using a magnetic stirrer or paddle 

stirrer at approximately 100 r.p.m. Slow lime addition to an 

intensely mixed effluent is necessary to prevent .localized high 

pH values. 

(3) Add 200 mt cf a 5 percent preformed sludge slurry (prepared by 

treating 50 t of effluent with lime to a pH of say 11,0). 
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(4) Continue mixing the solution intensely for four minutes. This 

will result in essentially complete lime dissolution and preci

pitation reactions. Coagulation reactions will also take place 

during this period. 

(5) Reduce the mixing intensity to maintain just sufficient agitation 

to keep the precipitates from settling out of solution (app. 40 

r.p.m. for paddle stirrers). Maintain this low intensity mixing 

for 10 minutes. This stage in the test is required for floccula

tion of the precipitates. 

(6) Withdraw a 20 m.R. sample for subsequent total. calcium analysis. 

Stop the stirring device and allow the flocculated precipitates to 

settle for 30 minutes. Observe the floe size during settling. 

Determine the rate of solids settling· by withdrawing small 

samples of treated effluent 20 mm below the solution surface 

every 2 minutes over the 30 minute settling period. Analyse 

these samples· for turbidity and total ortho-phosphate ~ 

(7) Analyse the supernatant for residual total alkalinity, dissolved 

calcium, magnesium, ortho-phosphate, COD, ammonia, turbidity and 

pH. 

(8) Special care should be taken to ensure minimal contact between 

the alkaline solutions (lime slurry and lime-treated effluent) 

and the air, by having air-tight covers or using a nitrogen 

blanket over the solution-air interfaces •. Neglect of this aspect 

may result in reaction between the hydroxide ions of the alkaline 

solutions and co2 in the air, resulting in carbonate ion forma

tion and ultimately Caco
3 

precipitation. This phenomenon will 

give rise to an undue high lime demand and additional sludge. 

If a thorough investigation is intended, a-wide pH range should 

be considered, say 8,0 to 11,6, in pH increments of approximately 0,3 

to 0,5. Plot experimentally determined residuals as a function of pH. 

Typical results are shown in Figure 7.6 (a-d). Some experimental and 
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predicted results are illustrated in Figures 7.1 to 7.5 indicating 

the accuracy of predictions possible by using a Modified Caldwell

Lawrence Diagram. 
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(I) pH ve1•sus lime dosage - This relationship will be used to determine 

the lime dosage required for obtaining any specific pH. 

(2) pH versus residual magnesium - This relationship will be used to 

determine the minimum pH for obtaining any desired magnesium 

residual. 

(3) pH versus residual calcium and ortho-phosphate - These relation

ships will be used to determine the pH at which the desired removal 

of calcium hardness and ortho-phosphate takes place. 

(4) · pH versus residual turbidity - This relationship will be used as 

a rough guide to determine the pH at which coagulation, floccula

tion and sedimentation proceed satisfacto~ily. 

, (5) pH versus sludge generated - This relationship will be used for 

predicting the mass of sludge generated at any specific pH. 

At this stage of the jar test investigation a preliminary decision 

must be made regarding the pH, or pH-range, at which a more intensive 

jar test investigation is to be conducted. To come to this decision 

consider the objectives for utilizing the lime treatment process, 

i.e. 

(I) or tho-phosphate removal, 

(2) COD removal, 

(3) suspended solids and turbidity removal, 

(4) ammonia removal, 

(5) magnesium removal, and 

(6) carbonate hardness removal. 
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Having decided which of these objectives has to be attained, and 

usually it is required that all these objectives be met, list the 

minimum pH for achieving each of these selected objectives from the Jar 

test results. The highest pH value on this list will determine the pH 

. I 

to be attained by lime treatment for the specific water under consideration. 

Usually the highest pH required in lime treatment is determined 

by magnesium removal considerations, i.e. pH values in the range 11,2 

to 11,6. Magnesium removal from solution is achieved by magnesium 

hydroxide precipitation. This s·a1 t precipitates in the form of a floe 

and provided there is sufficient magnesium in the water, i.e. more 

than about 80 mg t-I (as_ Caco
3
), these floes will aid in the clarifi

cation of the lime-treated water. Thus magnesium removal.and satis

factory clarification may be inter-related. 

Should magnesium removal not be an objective for the specific 

application under consideration, the next consideration is usually the 

pH required for ammonia stripping. pH values in excess of approxima

tely 10,8 are required for this purpose (see .Chapter 2, Figure 2.14). 

Operating the lime treatment process at this pH may result in un

satisfactory clarification. Should this occur the application of 

flocculant aids such as ferric salts, activated silica or polyelectro

lytes must be investigated (see later). 

Should ammonia removal not be an objective for this specific 

application, the next consideration most probably will be ·carbonate 

hardness removal. The pH for optimum carbonate hardness removal 

(as CaC03) is obtained from the j~r test results and is usually in 

the pH range 10,0 to 10,8. Again, clarification most pro--· 

bably will have to be aided by flocculant aids. 

Should the only objectives of the treatment be ortho-phosphate 

and COD removal, low pH operation in the pH range 9,5 ·to 10,5, most 

probably will be required. The minimum pH value to achieve these 

removals is obtained from the jar test results. 

aids may have to be considered. 

Again, flocculant 



Once the decision has been made regarding the pH (or pH range) 

necessary to achieve all the specified objectives for the treatment, 

further jar tests can be made to determine the effect of temperature, 

reaction time and sludge on the precipitation reactions. The relative 

efficiency of various f locculant aids in clarifying treated water 

may also be studied by means of jar tests. 

(I) Temperature - Norma 1 practice is to conduct the above described 

jar tests at the reigning temperature(s) expected in the plant. 

Should widely differing temperatures be expected, say for summer 

and winter conditions, duplicate sets of jar tests are suggested 

for the two extreme temperatures. 

(2) Reaction Time - The effect of reaction time on precipitation re

actions may be studied using the jar ·test procedure. However, 

this is not conunonly done since in practice continuous reactor 

systems are used rather than batch reactor systems (such as the jar 

test), and the result for these two systems are often significantly 

different. The effect of reaction time on the precipitation reaction 

is therefore studied in continuous precipitation systems (see later). 

(3) Sludge Concentration - Conduct jar tests with a fixed quantity of 

lime to res_ult :in a selected pH value determined from the lime 

dosage versus pH curve. Add a range of different sludge masses 

to result in sludge concentrations from l 000 to 15 000 mg £-l. 

(The sludge which is used in these experiments is produced by 

taking a large volume of effluent (app. 50 £) and treating it 

with lime to a selected pH). The jar tests are conducted as be

fore, except that sludge is added to the reaction mixture imme

diately after the lime addition stage. Determine the optimum 

sludge concentration for the lime-effluent reaction system under 

study, i.e. the minimum sludge concentration required for maxi

mum calcium and magnesium removal. 
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(4) Flocculant aids - Once the optimum pH (lime dosage) and sludge con

centration have been established, flocculation aspects should be con

sidered. It is possible to ascertain if flocculant aids are required 

for improving turbidity removal and settling rate at the jar test 

level: The natural flocculation efficiency of lime-treated effluent 
. d f 2+ . . . is ependent on the presence o Mg ions. If the magnesium ion con-

centration is low, such as is characteristic of effluents derived from 

soft waters (~.g. nattiral waters of·the Western Cape in South Africa) the· 
2+ function of Mg must be substituted by addition of other flocculant 

aids. It must be realised that optimum flocculant aid dosages for 

clarification can only be realistically estimated at the pilot-scale 

or full-scale level. Detailed procedures for screening and selecting 

flocculants using jar tests have been reported by Benedek and Bancsi(l977) 

A typical range of poly-electrolytes, their chemical composition, 

properties and performance are listed in Table 7.1. Performance 

evaluation results for a few of these poly-electrolytes are illus-

trated in Figure 7.7. 

Table 7. 1 

Characteristics of various poly-electrolytes 
(After BENEDEK and BANCSI, 1977} 

-------- I ,- I Perfo.::--
Ionic i state \ "'.0 ~e?ular \Chemical Composition !Dosa/-j_e1 rnance I 
Charge ! : Weignt* . . mg 1 %R u 1 

cationic i solid 'very high i Acrylamide and die thy_; 0. 2 :.· 91. 0 
1
6401 

I laminoethylacrylate 

cationic: solid . very high I Polyacrylamide based 0. 2 : 91. 5 600 I 
cationic'.solid: very high I Polyacrylamide ba;;~ 
cationic' solid : ultra high! Acrylamide and :•1TMMS 

nonionic!liquid: ----------! Polyacrylamide 
I . I 

anionic !liquid:----------i Polyacrylamide (30% 

1 
! I hydrolyzed) 

cationic/liquid\ low . Polyalkyl polyamine 
I . 

cationic'liquid,low Polyalkyl polyamine 

anionic !liquid!---------- Polyacrylamid~ I I slightly hydrolyzed 

cationic:liquid'low No information 

cationic\solid ihigh Polyaminocarbonicacid 
! , ester 

* Molecular Weiqhts ** \R: % removal 

0.2 38.0 520 

0.2 ·93.0i5oo 

0.5 92.0!490 

0.5 ,, 81.5 \480 

0.8 
- I 
79.5!480 

0.8 
I 

86.01480 

o.s 93.5 465 

: o. 8 83.0 400 

! 0.2 90.5 310 

ultra high 
ve_ry high 
high· 

8xl06-15xl06 
3xl06- 8xl06 
lxloG- 3xlo6 
0 - lxl06 

u: maximum permissible overflow 
rate for 90% floe removal in 

*** igpd/ft2 
methocrylaylexyethyltrimethyl-

low amrnonium methyl sulfate 
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Figure 7.7. Plots of maximum permissible overflow rates 
for 90% of ultimate phosphorus removal from Napanee raw 
sewage (After BENEDEK and BANCSI, 1977) 

Batch tests described above serve to establish the process be

haviour under specific conditions of lime treatment. The dosage (or 

range of dosages) of lime, sludge and flocculant aid to achieve a 

treated water conforming to predetermined specifications or objectives, 

may thus be established. Unfortunately batch tests do not simulate 

the conditions prevailing in practical continuous processes. For 

this reason it 1s highly advisable also to undertake bench-scale tests 

with continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) systems. 

3.3.2 Bench-scale CSTR tests 

Bench-scale CSTR tests are conducted to verify_ or modify, where 

necessary, the process design information obtained from batch tests. 

The CSTR system simulates the actual full-scale continuous process. 
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The major difference between batch (Jar tests) and CSTR tests is that 

the conditions in the batch test are continuously changing due to the 

progression of the precipi ta ti on reactions with time, whereas in the 

CSTR system a steady state condition is maintained, usually close to 

the final equilibrium state depending on the residence time and 

other kinetic factors. 

A flow diagram of equipment necessary for CSTR tests is shown in 

Figure 7.8. A brief description of suggested equipment is given in 

Table 7.2. Note that many variations are possible, pepencling on 

equipment already available. However, certain critical aspects 

relating to this equipment should be observed : 

. 
(1) Effluent centrifugal pump - Centrifugal pumps have stable 

characteristics only when running near or at their maximum de

livery rate. For this reason, reducing flow by throttling with 

a valve will result in unstable flow. To overcome this problem 

the pump should be operated near its maximum pumping rate by means 

of recirculated flow (see Figure 7.8). Only part of this recir

culated flow stream is used as actual effluent delivery. Control 

in such a system is attained by adjusting two valves until a desired 

effluent delivery flow is achieved. 

(2) Lime slurry pwnp - The lime slurry flow rates required at bench 

scale are relatively low, e.g. 5,0 to 25,0 m~ min- 1• Experience 

has shown that the only type of pump which will accurately deliver slur

ries at such low flow rates is a peristaltic pump. Care must be 

taken that the connecting tubing is of small diamter, ensuring 

high flow rates to prevent solids from settling out in the 

tubes. Clear and soft P V C tubing should be used, since in 

such tubes blockages can be visually observed and easily cleared 

by pinching. 
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Figure 7.8 Flow diagram of equipment used in CSTR tests 

(3) Sludge pwnp - The same holds for the sludge pump as described for 

the lime slurry pump in (2) above, except that the flowrates are 
. ·-1 

somewhat higher, e.g. 50 to 200 mt min . 

(4) lblding tanks - The tanks should have covers to minimize air 

renewal over the solution surfaces. 

(5) CSJ!R - The CSTR should preferably be a unit with a height to radius 

ratio of one, i.e. minimal surface to volume ratio and hence mini

mum area for scale formation. The unit should have vertical baffles 

along its sides (see Figure 7.9) and a lid to minimize air rene-

wal over the solution surface. The effluent-lime mixture should 

enter the unit at the point of greatest turbulence to ensure 

rapid dispersion, e.g. under the mixing device just off centre. 

The effluent draw-off point should be away from the reactor in

fluent point, e.g. a surface weir for effluent withdrawal is 

satisfactory. 
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Table 7.2 

Suggested equipment for CSTR tests 

Unit 

Effluent holding tank 

Effluent pump 

Effluent flow meter 

Lime slurry holding tank 

Lime slurry agitator 

Lime slurry metering pump . 

Sludge holding tank 

Sludge agitator 

Sludge metering pump 

Static mixers 

CSTR 

CSTR agitator 

Treated effluent holding tank 

Effluent transport tubing 

335 

Description 

200 1, fibre glass 

d 1 . 5 . -1 max. e ivery 1 min , 
-1 

0-3 1 min , "Rotameter" 

centrifugal 

type 

5 1, fibre glass 

high speed blade type or paddle
s tirrer (JOO r.p.m.) 

0-25 ml min~!, peristaltic type 

50 1 fibre glass 

paddle stirrer (+ 50 r.p.m.) 

50-200 ml min~1~ peristaltic type 

2x six segment (5mm diameter) 

1 1 perspex unit or other (Figure 
7. 9) 

paddle stirrer (Figure 7.9) 

200 1, fibre glass. 

5 mm clear, soft PVC tubing 

The above dimensions, volumes, etc., are based on an effluent flow rate 
. -1 

of 0,5-2,0 1 min , lime slurry concentration of 2,5-5,0% and sludge 
-1 

concentration of 10 g 1 . 

CSTR tests 'should be conducted for a range of lime dosages (re

actor pH values), CSTR residence times, sludge concentrations and tem

peratures. Since a large number of permutations and combinations of 

the above four parameters are possible, some are usually chosen to be con-
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r 

Figure 7 9 · · Elevati d (For dimensions on an plan of CSTR see Appendix 5) 
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stant, e.g. temperature and sludge c.oncentration are. chosen to be 

constant and lime dosage and residence time are varied to establish 

the values of these variable parameters required to achieve a desi

red result. Reaction times should be related to temperature and the 

process design should ultimately be based on extreme winter conditions, 

since during winter the effluent quality is poor and the effluent 

temperature is low, both factors resulting in slower precipitation 

reactions. 

A CSTR test run is conducted as follows 

(I) Prepare 50 Q, sludge as previously described underthe·jar test 

procedure (Once CSTR runs have been completed, the resultant sludge 

may also be used). Fill the sludge holding tank with the sludge 

and switch on the paddle stirrer to ensure a homogeneous sludge. 

Calculate the flowrate of sludge required to achieve the desired 

sludge concentration in the reactor. Calibrate the sludge 

metering pump and set it to deliver this particular flow rate. 

Ensure that a cover is placed over the holding tacl~ to minimize 

co2 absorption from the air. 

(2) Make up a 5 percent lime slurry by adding conunercial grade lime 

to effluent in the slurry holding tank. Switch on the paddle 

stirrer to ensure a homogeneous lime slurry. Calculate the 

approximate flowrate of lime slurry required to achieve the de

sired lime-effluent reaction mixture pH. Calibrate the lime 

slurry metering pump and set it to deliver this particular flow

rate. Frequent adjustments of this pump setting are usually re

quired to maintain a constant pH. Ensure that a cover is placed 

over the holding tank to minimize co2 absorption from the air. 

(3) Fill the raw water holding tank with freshly collected effluent 

from the sewage works. If the effluent contains suspended mat

ter, as it does in most cases, provision should be made for paddle 



stirring in this unit to ensure a homogeneous solution. 

(4) Switch on the raw water pump and adjust the flow control valve on 

the flow meter until a steady pre-selected flowrate is achieved. 

The flowrate and the CSTR volume determine the water residence time 

in the CSTR. Switch on the lime slurry and sludge metering pumps. 

(5) Switch on the paddle stirrer in the CSTR. The mixing intensity 

should be relatively high (G::e650 sec--i) to ensure efficient lime 

dissolution, and intimate mixing of sludge with the CSTR contents 

and to prevent localized high pH conditions. Monitor the pH in the CSTR and 

adjust, if necessary, the lime slurry flowrate to maintain a con-

stant pH. 

(6) Run the lime-treated effluent into a holding tank. Sludge for 

subsequent experiments may be taken from this tank by first de

canting the supernatant from the settled precipitates. 

(7) Once steady state conditions have been established, as indicated by a 

constant pH in the CSTR, allow the continuous treatment to operate 

for a minimum of 3 CSTR residence times before sampling from the 

treated effluent. Analyse for total alkalinity, total and dissol

ved calcium, magnesium and ortho-phosphate, COD, suspended solids 

(sludge concentration), pH and temperature. Precipitation re

actions, which may continue in effluent samples withdrawn for 

analysis, must be quenched by vacuum filtration and subsequent 

filtrate acidification to pH, 4.0. 

Typical experimental results are illustrated in Figures 7.10 to 7.13, 

i.e. effect of pH and residence time in Figures 7.10 and 7.11 and 

the effect of sludge concentration in Figures 7.12 and 7.13. 

When sludge recirculation and sludge blanket clarification are 

utilized in a lime treatment process, which is usually the case, the 

choice of reactor residence time is not critical, as long as it ex-

ceeds µpproximately 2 minutes (see Chapter 4, Table 4.5). However, when 

sludge recirculation and sludge blanket clarification are not utilized, as 
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Figure 7.10. Relationship between residual calcium concentration 
and CSTR residence time _for lime-treated secondary effluent in 
the absence of seed sludge_ (bench-scale continuous tests) 

. Figure 7.11. Relationship between residual 
magnesium concentration and CSTR residence time 
for lime-treated secondary effluent in the absence 
of seed sludge (bench-scale continuous tests) 
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in the case of lime treatment of effluent followed by flotation, the 

reactor residence time prior to flotation is critical. In ~uch cases 

the mean residence time - residual caicium and magnesium relationships 

(Figures 7.10 and 7.11) must be used as a basis for selecting the 

reactor residence time. 

Note that no test procedures for flocculation and sedimentation 

(or flotation) have been given. Clarification tests for the flowrate 

range at which the bench"""'.scale CSTR tests are usually conducted, e.g. 

0,5 to 2,0 £ min- 1, give information which is not directly applicable 

to large-scale systems. At these relatively low flow rates clarifi

cation (or flotation) units are so small that they do not realistically 

simulate full-scale plant conditions. Hence clarificatio~ tests should 
3 -1 

preferably be conducted ac the pilot scale level, e.g. 0,5 to 5,0 m h . 

3.4 Pilot Plant Investigation 

Pilot plant tests are usually conducted for the following 

reasons, 

(I) to verify the mean behaviour as determined by bench-scale 

tests, 

(2) to determine the response, stability and variability of the 

process under the daily and seasonal variations in water tem

perature and quality, 

(3) to investigate flocculation and clarification aspects, 

(4) to determine sludge production rates and the effect of in 
situ production of sludge on the precipitation process, and 

(5) to formulate control procedures and to establish the stability 

and practicability of these procedures under varying load 

conditions. 
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Before pilot plant tests can proceed a plant must be designed and 

constructed, based on the information that has been obtained from the 

batch and bench-scale CSTR tests. 

3.4.2 

A typical process design lay-out is shown in Figure 7.14. 

(I) A source of influent to the lime treatment plant must be found. 

For example, it may be the overflow from a secondary clarifier 

of a biological treatment plant. Ensure that there will at all times 

be sufficient influent available at the source to main°tain the ·design 

influent flowrate, Q •• 
l. 

(2) Select a centrifugal pump which has a maximum delivery rate of 

approximately 1,2x the design influent flowrate. Control ov~r 

the influent delivery rate is tacilitated by operating 

the pump at a maximum capacity and using a by-pass from the pump 

delivery side back to the suction side (see Figure 7.14). 

(3) Select piping with a diameter, d, which will result in turbulent 
3 . flow (Reynolds number NRE>3,0x10 ) to ensure that no suspended 

solids settle out in horizontal sections of piping. 

(4) Provide for in-line lime and sludge application points in the in

fluent line prior to the reactor. Select two connnercially avail

able static mixers for intense mixing of these two slurries with 

the influent. The lime application point should always be located 

upstream of the sludge application point. The application points 

and static mixers should be positioned in the influent line just : 

ahead of the lime reactor (see Figure 7.14). 
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(1) Decide on a hydraulic retention time, l)i' based on results from 

the bench...,.scale studies. 

(2) Decide on a convenient reactor flow throughrate, QCSTR" These 
3 -1 

are normally in the range 0,5 to 5,0 m h • 

(3) Calculate the CSTR volume, V , required to give the selected 
c 

residence time at the design flow rate. 

(4) Design the reactor. Cylindrical mild steel or fibre glass units 

are most connnonly used. Connnercially available tanks may be used 

for this purpose. The radius to water head ratio should preferably 

be about one. Influent and effluent points must be located as _de-

scrib~d in the bench-scale CSTR design (Appendix 5). 

must be made for vertical mixing baffles. 

Provision-

(5) Choose a connnercially available stirring device that will give a 

stirring intensity equivalent to a G value of approximate 
-1 

650 sec at a hydraulic retention time of 1 to 5 minutes. 

(1) Calculate the approximate volume, VL, of .a 2,0 percentl.lime slurry 

required over a period of 36 hours to achieve the selected 

reactor pH value. 

(2) Design two lime slu·rry holding tanks with volume, v
1

; vertical baffles 

as in the CSTR; a draw-off point approximately 5 cm from the bottom 

of the holding tank; a stirring device to give a G value of approxi-
. -1 

mate 650 sec and a cover to minimize slurry-air contact. 

(3) Estimate the lime slurry flow rate, Q
1

, and select a pump which can 

deliver lime slurry at flow rates of upto twice Q
1

. Care should 

be taken in the selection of this pump, ensuring that it is suit

able for pumping lime slurries. Positive displacement pumps with 

rubber impeller type drives have been found suitable. Flow rate 
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selectors with both manual control and electronic interface for 

closed-loop pH lime dosage control are preferable. 

(4)' Provide for water to the lime slurry holding tanks. A take-off 

point from the mairi influent stream will suffice for this purpose. 

The precipitates formed in the CSTR must be removed from the water 

by some solid-liquid separation- process.. Sedimentation, and more re

cently flotation, have been applied to achieve this objective. 

There is a considerable body of experience available on settling be

haviour (Culp and Culp, 1971)., whereas the flotation process has a very 

recent history in this field (Merrill, 1974; Van Vuuren, ~oss and 

Prinsloo, 1977). It is not the intention to give criteria for the de~ 

sign of these unit processes, but it is pertinent to examine their 

function in so far as they relate to the precipitation process. Only 

sedimentation units operating on the sludge blanket clarification 

principal will be discussed. 

A sludge blanket clarifier has various zones (Figure 7.15) which 

perform specific functions. The effluent from the CSTR system is run 

into the flocculation zone, zone A. The particles in the reactor ef

fluent are well dispersed throughout the effluent due to the high 

turbulence in the reactor. The particles aggregate in the flocculation 

zone due to the presence of the gelatinous Mg(OH) 2 flocs_.and/or 

added·ferricsalts and/or polyelectrolytes. The flocculated mass passes 

downward and out through the bottom of the flocculation compartment, 

from where some passes upward into the sludge blanket, zone B, and the 

balance passes into the sludge thickening zone, zone c, the bottom 

section of the sludge blanket. 

In the sludge blanket zone the upward flow of the liquid and the 

settling rate of the sludge achieve steady state, manifested by 

a "blanket" of suspended sludge. The density and depth of the sludge 

blanket depend on the upward flow velocity of the liquid and the den

sity of the influent suspension. The· sludge blanket performs two im

portant functions, 
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22' 

8&? I I ~ 
SAMPLE TAP- I 

TEEL TANK 

Figure 7. 15. Sludge blanket clarifier (After CULP, WESNER, 
CULP AND BENJES, 1975) 

(1) it entraps the fine particles as the liquid passes through the 

blanket, and 

(2) provides further contact opportunity between the supersaturated 

liquid and the precipitated Caco3 and Mg(OH) 2 solids. 

The sludge blanket continuously sheds excess sludge to the quiescent 

region below the blanket where it is thickened in zone C. The thickened 

material is moved to the centre of the clarifier by mechanical scrapers where 

it mixes with the excess flow from the flocculation zone and is with-

drawn from the clarifier underflow withdrawal point. The sludge is 

either returned to the reactor or run into a sludge holding tank for 

eventual wasting. 
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The mass of sludge present in the settling tank far exceeds that 

in the reactor. The steady state sludge concentration in the clarifier 

underflow is given by the following equation, 

(7. I) 

Where X = steady .state sludge concentration in underflow 
r 

X. = steady state sludge concentration in clarifier infl~ent 
1 

QT = Q + Q = clarifier influent flowrate E r 
QE = clarified effluent flowrate 

Q = clarifier underflow flowrate 
r 

Because of the high fraction of sludge in the clarifier, the rate of 

underflow recycle has an influence on the sludge concentration in the 

reactor, the tendency being to increase the fraction of sludge in the 

reactor as the sludge recirculation rate is increased. This ~ncreased 

sludge withdrawal rate tends to reduce the sludge concentration in the 

thickening zone .(zone C) and also affects the sludge blanket characteris

tics. Hence a certain measure of control over the sludge blanket is 

exercised by controlling the sludge recirculat~on rate. 

The mass of sludge in the system, i.e. reactor and clarifier, is 

determined by the sludge age, R • The sludge age is defined as, 
s 

R 
s 

= Mass of sludge in the system 
Mass of sludge wasted per daY. 

and is a measure of the average time the sludge generated by 

precipitation· is retained in the ~ystem. 

(7.2) 

When the plant is started up, no sludge is wasted until the system 

builds up the desired sludge mass. Thereafter the sludge mass in the 

system is maintained constant by wasting the same mass of sludge as 
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that generated per day. Once this steady state has been achieved, the 

concentration of sludge in the reactor may be altered to a certain 

extent, by changing the recirculation rate. 

In any specific plant the optimum sludge age and recycle rate are 

affected by the particular clarifier~s sludge blanket characteristics 

Once an optimum operating situation is attained, it should be maintained 

by some means or other. In many plants this is attempted by maintaining 

the sludge concentration in the reactor at some constant value, e.g. 

10 000 to 15 000 mg £ -l .. This is achieved by wasting sludge from the 

clarifier underflow at a rate equivalent to the rate _of sludge for

mation and by manipulating the sludge recirculation rate. However, 

this method is not very satisfactory since stable conditions are 

seldom attained. 

A simple positive control over the sludge age may be effected as 

follows : Determine roughly the mass of sludge generated per day; 

determine the volume of sludge to be removed from the system (by means 

of wasting clarifier underflow) from the prevailing underflow concen-

tration; remove this volume of sludge to a sludge holding tank (once 

per day or over the course of a day); waste the sludge from the hold

ing tank to a drain. If the sludge concentration shovs an increasing 

tendency, the volume of sludge wasted should be increased and vice 

versa. Consequently the sludge holding tank should have a volume 

providing for 1,5 to 2,0 times the average sludge wastage. volume per 

day. 

The form of control described above is relatively simple and 

easy to execute by operators. It does not lead to extr.eme. fluctuations 

of the sludge concentration often experienced when control is exercised 

by the intermittent opening of valves. 

Design a system for the removal of a constant volume of sludge. 

Sludge will be removed once per day or over any other convenient period.· 

Sludge withdrawal from the clarifier underflow will require a pump and 

a sludge holding tank for collecting and wasting of sludge. 
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To design the sludge holding tank, calculate the approximate daily 

solids production rate at the selected control pH from the sludge formed 

versus pH relationship determined in the batch tests. Assume a sludge 

concentration of 8 percent and calculate the volume of sludge produced 

per day, V , for the daily flow of secondary effluent to be treated. On s 
this basis design the sludge holding tank to have a volume sufficient to 

_hold the total volume of sludge produce during two days operation, i.e. 

sludge holding tank volume is equal to 2xV ; select a mixing de~ice to 
- '-1 s 

give G~lOO sec , i.e. sufficient turbulence to keep sludge in suspension; 

make provision for vertical baffles to ensure thorough mixing; and also 

make provision for withdrawal facilities to a drain. The holding tank must 

have volume graduations to allow accurate measurement of the sludge volume 

to be wasted. 

The sludge recirculation system is required to transport sludge 

from the clarifier underflow to the reactor and to maintain a sludge 

blanket. The design must be flexible to allow for a range of recir

culation rates, 

(I) Assume a sludge concentration of approximately 8 percent. Calcu

late the recirculation rate, Q8 , required to maintain a sludge 

concentration of 10 000 mg t-l in the reactor. 

(2) Select a pump with a maximum delivery rate of approximately 

twice the estimated maximum recirculation rate. The pump should 

be of the positive displacement type with a range of pumping rates. 

Various modes of reactor pH control are possible; 

(1) Manual - Samples are withdrawn and the pH is measured on the plant 

or in a nearby laboratory. The pH can also be measured direct-

ly in the reactor by means of ,an 'on-plant pH meter. The lime 
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dosage is adjusted if necessary, based on this manual pH reading, 

to correct the reactor pH. 

(2) Automatic - A closed-loop pH control system is installed to control 

the lime dosage in such a way that the reactor pH is maintained at 

a preselected constant pH value. The system comprises a pH detec

ting device, an interface system to convert the pH signal (milli

volts) to a strong electrical s,ignal (volts) which triggers an 

electronic control system .which in turn adjusts the lime slurry 

pump dosing rate. Various degrees of sophistication are available 

for such automated systems. A decision will have to be made accor

ding to the plant's specific needs. Possibly this decision will 

only be made after operating the plant manually for some time to 

establish how critical the need for automation is. 

Flocculant aids 

It may be necessary to use flocculant-aids to ensure a water with 

a satisfactory low turbidity from the clarification unit. For this 

reason provision should be made in the design for the application of 

two flocculant aids, e.g. ferric chloride and a poly-electrolyte. 

This will require two holding tanks with mixing devices and two metering 

pumps. 

Once the design has been completed. the purchase of equipment 

and the building of the pilot plant may proceed. Finally, the pilot 

plant will be connnissioned and is then ready for use. 

3.4.3 

Pilot plant tests procedures are very similar to those for the 

bench-scale CSTR tests. A test run may be conducted as follows, 
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(1) Make up all the chemical stock solutions, i.e. lime (5 percent), 

ferric chloride (IO percent) and p.olyelectrolyte (I percent), to 

last for the duration of the iun, i.e. sufficient for at least 

24 hours when the next set of chemicals must be made up. 

(2) Start-up the plant, i.e. switch on all the paddle stirrers and 

pumps (influent, lime slurry, ferric chloride, polyelectrolyte). 

(3) Set all the flowrates at their selected values (influent, lime 

slurry, ferric chloride and polyelectrolyte). 

(4) Monitor reactor pH regularly and adjust lime dosage, when neces

sary, to achieve the desired preselected pH value. 

(5) Switch on the sludge blanket clarifier scraper arm mechanism 

and the sludge recirculation pump .. 

(6) It may require 2 to 4 days to build up the required sludge 

blanket. Once this has been achieved, sludge should be wasted to 

a drain at the rate at which it is being produced. A constant volume 

of sludge must ·be withdrawn from the clarifier underflow every day 

(or at regular intervals during the day) into a calibrated sludge 

holding tank and wasted to a drain from this tank. 

(7) Once stable conditions have been established, i.e. a stable re

actor pH (fluctuation to within..:!:. 0,1 of the desired preselected 

pH value) and stable sludge blanket clarification (blanket level 

maintained at a constant height - which implies sludge withdrawal 

more or less at the rate i·f is produced), water sampling may 

connnence. 

(8) The following water samples should be taken : 

(a) influent from influent line prior to the lime addition point, 

(b) CSTR effluent from the CSTR overflow weir, and 

(c) clarifier effluent from· the clarifier overflow weir. 



These samples may be analysed for 

(a) temperature 

(b) turbidity 

(c) pH 

(d) total alkalinity 
;': .. •~ .. t. 

(e) total and dissolved "" calcium 

(f) total and dissolved magnesium 

(g) total and dissolved or tho- and organic phosphorous 

(h) total and dissolved COD 

(i) total and dissolved nitrogenous matter (TKN) 

(j) total and dissolved solids 

(k) ammonia (on filtered sample) 

(1) nitrates (on filtered sample) 

The frequency of sampling and the degree of completeness of the 

analysis «a) to (1) represents a complete analysis) will depend on the 

purpose of. the test. 

Mean behaviour 

Run a pilot plant test as described above. Verify bench-scale 

plant results by running pilot plant tests under conditions similar to 

those studied on the bench-scale plant. If there are significant dif

ferences, they will have to be resolved. The differences may be due 

to the larger scale of operation, the specific process unit configura

tion used on the pilot ~lant and the characteristics of the sludge 

produced in situ. 

;~"total" refers to analysis on acidified samples where precipitate has 

been dissolved with HCI; the acidified sample is subsequently filtered 

(Whatman No. 542) to remove acid insolubles. 

;':;':"dissolvedn refers to filtered samples (Whatman No. 542); the 

filtered samples are subsequent.ly acidified to quench any further 

precipitati?n reactions. 
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If the clarified effluerit quality does not meet the objectives set 

for the process, e.g. insufficient magnesium, phosphate or turbidity 

removal, the operational conditions will have to be altered, i.e. the 

lime dosage and the sludge concentration may have to be increased .. and 

higher flocculant aid dosages may be required. Pilot plant tests for 

determining the optimum sludge concentration and flocculant aid dosage 

are described later in this section. Preliminary tests should be con

ducted at constant sludge and flocculant aid dosages, e.g. 10000 mg t-l 
-1 -1 

sludge, 5 mg t FeC1 3 (as Fe) and 0,5 mg t polyele~trolyte. 

§!!~£!_~!_!E!!~~~!_§~!!y_g~~li!Y_~~!i~!i~E~ 

Once a general procedure has been established for achieving stable 

operation, the effect of influent daily quality variation on the pro

cess should be studied. Sewage works effluents are known to display 

cyclic variations in quality as illustrated in Figure 7.16. 
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Figure 7.16. Diurnal quality variations in ammonia-nitrogen 
for secondary effluent from the Pretoria Sewage Works 
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Operate the pilot plant at constant reactor pH, sludge recircula

tion rate and flocculant dosage rate. Sample influent and .clarifier 

effluent at two hourly intervals over a period of 36 hours, taking due 

account of the effect of residence time lags have in the various process 

units. Analyse these samples for parameters (a)' to (1) as listed in the 

previous section (or less complete, depending on specific objective of 

the test). Also determine the mean lime dosage over two hour intervals 

for the total 36 hour test period. 

The results will indicate whether the influent quality varies and 

the effect these variations have on the lime demand and other critical 

parameters characterizing the effluent. It may be found that with decreasing 

influent quaiity, i.e. higher COD, NH4 and suspended solids concentration, 

a greater amount of lime is needed to maintain the constant preselected 

reactor pH. The turbidity of the clarified water may deteriorate, re

quiring higher flocculant aid dosages or operation at a higher reactor 

pH. All these aspects should be pursued until a control procedure is 

established which results in an acceptable effluent under all reasona-

bly expected influent quality variations. These pilot plant tests will 

establish the system's response, stability and variability under con-

ditions of variable influent quality. 

Flocculation and clarification 

The need for flocculant aids for the clarification of lime-treated 

effluent will be indicated by poor turbidity removal results when the 

pilot plant is run without these chemicals. Should there be a need for 

flocculant aids all those considered as economically feasible should 

be screened by the jar test procedure as outlined previously. Once 

one or more have been selected they should be tested on the pilot 

plant. 

Pilot plant evaluation of flocculant aids should be conducted over 

a period preferably not less than two to three times the sludge age to 

allow for stabilization of the flocculant aid concentration in the 

sludge. Dosage and point of application suggested by the manufacturer 
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should be considered first. If the results are satisfactory, a cut-

back in dosage may be considered. If all the flocculant aids give 

more or less similar results, they should be evaluated under stress 

conditions, e.g. reduce the reactor control pH by 0,2 pH units from normal 

operation to create an effluent which is more difficult to clarify. 

A typical test would be conducted as follows : Run the pilot plant 

until stable conditions are established. Dose flocculant aid contin

uously to, or just ahead of the flocculation basin in the sludge 

blanket clarifier. Continue to do this until two sludge age periods 

have passed. Over a period equivalent to one to two sludge ages monitor 
\ 

reactor pH and clarifier overflow pH, turbidity total calcium and tern-
' 

perature. After this period change the flocculant aid dos~ge or change 

to an alternative flocculant aid. Repeat the above procedure until a 

satisfactory flocculant aid, both performance and cost wise, is found. 

Flocculant aid effectiveness should be interpreted in terms of 

~larifier overflow quality, making due consideration for influent 

quality variations. The evaluations are best carried out over long 

periods to minimize the effects of short period operation under nonre

presentative plant conditions. 

The presence of sludge in lime-effluent reaction solutions results 

in significantly improved calcium and magnesium removal. One aspect 

which has to be evaluated on the pilot plant is the sludge concentra

tion required for optimal precipitation. This may be established by 

performing a number of pilot test runs at different reactor sludge 

concentrations, achieved by running at different sludge recirculation 

rates, e.g. 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20 percent of base flow. Each experiment 

should be conducted over a period equivalent to 2 to 3 sludge ages to 

give realistic and comparable results. The. parameters which should be 

monitored are clarifier overflow p~-I, ·temperature, :cesidual total 

alkalinity, residual calcium, magnesium and COD. 
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' The sludge recirculation rate cannot be altered at will, 

since it .affects the· sludge blanket clarifier's behavioural pattern. 

i .Practical limitations relating to the blanket stability, limit 

the maximum and minimum sludge recirculation rates. Besides 
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this limitation, care should be taken not to exceed sludge ages of 

approximately 3 - 6 days, since this may result in partial resolubili

zation of the COD in the sludge, probably due to hydrolysis of the 

coagulated COD (Van Vuuren and Wiechers, 1971 ) .• 

One of the most important aspects which should be studied on the 

pilot plant is the control procedure necessary for maintaining stable ope

ration. It is a well recognized fact that small treatment plants re

quire a greater degree of control than larger plants and hence the 

control procedure for a pilot plant will give a conservative estimate 

of what will be required for a full-scale plant. 

(I) Lime dosage control~ establish on the pilot plant whether lime 

dosage can be controlled adequately by a manual procedure. The 

average frequency of pH measurement, with possible associated 

adjustments in lime dosage rate, to ensure stable operation must 

be established. Should the manual operation appear very labour 

intensive and not result in stable operation, automatic control 

should be considered. 

(2) Flocculant aid dosage control - Frequency of calibration of the 

. flow rate settings on the pump for accurate dosage must be 

established. The flow rate oft~n tends to vary with time due to 

deterioration of the flexible tubing used in these pumps. 

(3) Sludge recirculation rate control - Frequency of calibration of 

·the flow rate setting on the sludge pump for accurate recirculation 

rates must be established. .Clogging of pumps and connecting 

pipes and wear and tear on the rubber impeller often take place 

over a relatively short period (approximately I to 3 months), 

resulting in reductions in flow rate. 
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Regular checking of the sludge recirculation system is necessary 

to establish when the sys tern requires cleaning. 

(4) Clariifier control - This will include control over the sludge 

blanket height, effluent Clarity and sludge wastage rate. 

(5) Water sarrrpling for analysis - Pilot plant studies over short 

periods (36 hours) and longer periods (weeks to months), will 

establish the frequency of sampling required to monitor the 

lime treatment process adequately. 

3.5 Full~Scale Plant Process Design 

The laboratory and pilot-scale tests described above may serve as 

a basis for the process design for full:-scale precipitation. Sufficient 

information may be derived from these tests to ensure a design which 

will operate efficiently in so far as it affects the precipitation process. 

Obviously, even though the process design may be efficient, if process 

unit structural and mechanical configurations are poor, the plant may 

still not operate satisfactorily. Furthermore, operational optimization 

will still have to be carried out as identical optimal operational con

ditions need not necessarily prevail in pilot- and full-scale plants. 

In all probability the operation and control on a full-scale plant will 

be easier than on a pilot scale plant, due to the increased influent, 

volumes and equipment size which are controlled by the same highly de

veloped procedures as used on the more fickle pilot plant. 

An example of a process design for a full-scale lime treatment 

plant treating 4,5 MQ, d-l Pretoria Sewage.Works secondary effluent 

is given below. It was assumed that available finances for this pro

cess design would allow for only laboratory batch and bench-scale tests, 

as may often be the case in practice. Aspects dealt with, are the 

specified objectives of the treatment, design sequence and process 

design details for the influent and reactor systems. 
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3. 5. 1 

Assume the following objectives ~-commonly specified for lime 

treatment as applied in water reclamation, 

( 1) 

(2) 

-1 
ortho:;,;phosphate removal to a residual less than 0, 2 mg i (as P), 

-1 
magnesium hardness removal to a residual less than 20 mg i 

(as Caco
3
), 

(3) 95 percent conversion of ammonium ions to dissolved gaseous ammonia, 

(4) minimal sludge generation, 

(5) ~ treated water practically stable with respect to ca~cium car

bonate, i.e. the lime-treated clarifier effluent must not give rise to 
-1 

precipitation of more than 10 mg i · as Caco
3 

on standing for 

24 hours, 

(6) maximum removal of suspended, colloidal and dissolved organic 

matter, and 

(7) .Clarifier effluent turbidity less than 2 Jackson 

Turbidity Uaits. 

(1) Characterization of untreated water - Refer ~hapter 7, Section 3.1 

(Also see Chapter 4, Section 2,1, Table 4.2) 

(2) Predict effluent response to lime treatment using a Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram _; Refer Figures 7. 1 to 7. 5 (Also see 

Chapter 4, Section 5.2). 

(3) Laboratory batch tests - Refer Figures 7.1 to 7.5 (also see 

Chapter 4, Sections 3 and 5). 

(4) Bench scale CSTR tests - Refer Chapter 4, Section 4. 

(5) Process design for full- scale. plant ~ Will be based on information 

gathered in (I) to (4) above, as further discussed in the next 

two st,Ibsections. 
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3 .5 .3 

The attainment of a number of the objectives listed in Section 

3.5.1 are coupled to reaction pH. A decision regarding the necessary 

reaction pH can be niade on the basis of the batch and bench scale CSTR 

test results (refer Chapter 4, Sections 3, 4 and 5), 

(I) A pH in excess of 10,5 is required for achieving an ortho-phos-
. - I 

phate residual less than 0,2 mg Q, (as P). 

(2) A pH Jn excess qt 11, 2 is required for achieving a magnesium re
- I sidual less than 20 mg Q, (as Caco

3
). In addition a sludge con-
-I 

centration of approximately 10,0 g Q, is necessary to 

achieve this magnesitnn residual at pH 11,2 .. 

(3) A pH of approximately 10 ,8 (at 20°C), is required for 95 percent 

conversion of ammonium ions to ammonia (see Figure 7.17). 

1,0 

o,a -+'Ill" 
:I: O,G 
z 
+ 0,4 ff) 

l: z - 0,2 ....... 
ff) 

:c 
06 z 8 9 10 II 7 12 

SOLUTION pH 

Figure 7.17. The effect of pH and temperature on the 
distribution of the NH~ and NH3 forms of ammonia-nitrogen 
(After SRINATH and LOEHR, 1974) 
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Objective (2) determines the minimum pH which is required to 

attain objectives (1) to (3). Operation at pH values in excess of 

360 

· 11,2 will also result in the attainment of objectives (1) to (3), but 

will be contrary to objective (4). The reactor effluent control pH is 

therefore chosen to be 11 ,2 in accordance with objective (4). At 

this pH value the lime dosage will be approximately 350 mg £-I (as 
-I 

lime) and sludge production approximately 470 mg £ (see Chapter 4, 

Tables 4.11 and 4.12). 

Objective (5) requires a lime-effluent reactor vessel with a 

minimum hydraulic retention time of 2 minutes, sludge recirculation 

to this vessel to result in a sludge concentration of not less than 

JO g £-I and a sludge blanket clarifier to produce sludge of the 

necessary concentration (see Chapter 4, Section 4,3, Figure 4.J4l. 

The attainment of objectives (6) and (7) is closely related to 

the design and operation of the solid-liquid separation process. 

Depending on the efficiency of the sludge blanket clarifier, floccu

iant aids such as ferric chloride and polyelectrolyte may or may 

not be required to assist in attaining these objectives. Realistic 

evaluation of this aspect can best be made on the full-scale plant 

when it is operational. 

3.5.4 

(I) Influent source - Pretoria Sewage Works secondary effluent. This 

secondary effluent is drawn from the works secondary clarifier 

overflow collection sump. 

(2) 
. -I 

Base flow - 4,5 M£ d • The sewage works produces between 10 and 

35 megalitre secondary effluent per day and hence there should 

always be sufficient effluent from this source and storage is not 

necessary. 
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(3) Influent pump - select a centrifugal pump with a minimum capacity 

of 1, 2x the 
1 

Q. = 5,5 Mi 
i 

. -1 . 
desired influent flow rate, Q. (= 4,5 Mi d ), i.e. 
-1 i 

d • The flow may be throttled back with one valve, 

or alternatively with two valves and a by-pass system from the 

delivery to the suction side of the pump. 

(4) Pipes transporting influent to the lime treatment plant - Select 

a pipe diameter which will result in turbulent flow to ensure that 

suspended solids do not settle out in horizontal sections of the 
-I 

pipeline. For a base flow of 4,5 Mi d a pipe diameter of 19,6 cm 

(standard 8 inch pipe) will give the required turbulent flow. 

(5) Static mixers and lime and sludge application points - Select two 

commercially available six segment static mixers. Th'eir diameters 

should be compatible with the standard pipe diameter selected for 

the influent system, i.e. 19,6 cm. The position of the static 

mixers and the lime and sludge slurry application points in the 

influent line are shown in Figure 7 tJ4. It is recommended that 

a duplicate system and/or a by-pass system is allowed for in the 

design for periods when the normal on-line system has to be dis

mantled for descaling. The frequency of descaling is estimated 

at approximately three monthly intervals. 

(1) Hydraulic retention time, ~ = 2 min. 

(2) Flow-through rate, 

(3) 

(4) 

QReactor = Qinfluent + Qlime slurry + Qsltidge slurry 

= 3125 + 55 + 313 

= 3493 £ min-I 

(Q and Q 
1 

calculations are given below) lime slurry sludge s urry · 
3 

Reactor solution volume =RH x Q t = 3493 x 2,0 = 7 ,Om • reac or 

Reactor radius (R) to water head (H) ratio must preferaoly be 

1: 1, H = R = 1,3 m to ensure minimum area for scale formation. 

Howe~er, mixing considerations may· dictate a different geometric 

design. 
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-
(5) Select a connnercial stirring device that will give a G value 

f · 1 650 sec- I . o approximate y 

(I) Calculate daily lime consumption, 

LC = LD x Q. 
i 

= 350 x 4,5 x 6 -6 
IO x (IO kg/mg) 

= I575 kg d-l 

where LC 

LD 

= Daily lime consumption (kg d-I) 
-I = Effluent lime demand (mg £ ) 
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The application of such large quantities of lime is a problem out

side the scope of this thesis. Many commercially developed systems 

are available.. The problem reduces to the selection of the system 

most suitable to the specific plant. 

(2) Lime slurry flow rate, 

Qi = LD x QL/LS 

= 350 x 4,5 x I0
6 

/(20 600 x 24 x 60) 

= 55£ min-I 
-I 

where QL = lime slurry flow rate (£ min ) 
-I 

LS = lime slurry concentration (mg £ ) 

Select a commercially available pump which can pump a 2 percent 
lime slurry at variable pumping rates in a range of approximately 

zero to 2Q .• 
i . 

~!~~g~-~:Z:~!~~ 

The design of a sludge blanket clarifier or guidelines for the 

t selection of commercially available units are 'outside the scope of this 

thesis. The reader.is referred to the literature for this purpose 

(see Section 3,4,2)., 
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In the design of the sludge recirculation system provision must be 

made for a sludge recirculation pump that can pump a 5-10 percent sludge 

(M/V) at a rate of approximately JO percent of base flow, i.e. 313£, 
. -1 

min Select a commercially available pump for this purpose which has 

a maximum delivery rate of 2Q with pumping rates in the range of 
. -ls 

of approximately 0-600£, min 

The above comprise the basics necessary for the process design 

of a lime treatment reaction system. 

4. RECARBONATION 

Lime treatment of secondary effluent for the purpose of reclamation 

results in a water with a relatively high pH, e.g. 11,0 to 11,6. This 

high pH water may be passed through an aililllonia stripping tower for aililllo

nia removal, in which case the pH will drop to, e.g. between 10,8 to 11,4. 

Effluents with such high pH values are not suitable for treatment in sub

sequent reclamation unit processes, such as chlorination and carbon ad

sorption. Even if chlorination and carbon adsorption are not required, 

the high pH effluent cannot be discharged into a reticulation system be

cause any contact with air will result in co2 absorption and subsequent 

Caco
3 

precipitation· 'The secondary effects of co2 absorption and Caco
3 

scale formation are considered in Section 5. 

The high pH of the lime-treated effluent may be reduced ·by recarbo

nation. In the recarbonation process carbon dioxide is added to the 

lime-treated effluent to reduce its pH to an acceptable level for dis

charge to reticulation systems, i.e. a pH which corresponds to a 

saturated (with respect to calcite) water - usually in the range 8,0 

to 9,0 - this is referred to as single st~ge recarbonaiion. The ef

fluent may in some instances also be partially softened by means 

of the recarbonation process - this is referred to as the two~stage 

recarbonation process. In such a process the pH is first reduced to a 

value of, e.g. 9,8 to 10,4, to create a water with zero Acidity - which 

corresponds to the condition required for optimal softening (see later). 

After a phase separation step for removal of precipitated calcium 

carbonate, the softened water is stabilized by reducing the pH to a 

value, e.g. j,5 to 8,5, consistent with conditions for a water saturated 

with respect to calcite. 
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The fundamentals of the recarbonation process have been adequately 

described in the literature (Loewenthal and Marais, 1976; Manual for 

water reclamation, NIWR, 1977). The recarbonation system described by 

Loewenthal a~d Marais (1976) is applicable in cases where true solid

liquid· phase calcite equilibrium states are attained. As was demonstrated 

in Chapter 6, calcite equilibrium is not attained in the recarbonation

softening process as applied to lime-treated secondary effluent, but the 

equilibrium model is still valid lf a different calcium carbonate solubili

ty product value is used, i.e. pKCaC0
3 

= I0-
7 ' 1• A Modified Caldwell-

Lawrence Diagram with this solubility product has been constructed and 

hence predictions for softening by recarbonation should be made using this 

specific Diagram. 

Soften an ammonia stripping tower effluent which has the following 

constitution, 

pH - 11,49 

Total Alkalinity 190 

' Calcium Hardness 190 

Ionic strength - 0,0125 
0 Temperature - 23 C 

-1 mg JI, 

-1 mg JI, 

(as CaC0
3

) 3,80 mmol 
-1 

- JI, 

-1 
(as Caco

3
) - I, 90 mmol · JI, 

Select a Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram applicable to the problem 

under consideration, i.e. pK Caco
3 

0 = 7,10, temperature= 20 C, µ = 0,015 

2+ 
and MgT = 0,00. Draw iu the constant parameter lines for pH, Alkalinity 

and calcium, as shown in Figure 7.18. The intersection of the Alkalinity 

and calcium lines (point A) defines the parameter "Alk-2Cai""' 11
· which is 

equal to zero. The intersection of the pH and Alkalinity lines (point D) 
. -I 

defines the Acidity of the solution, i.e. equal to -2,50 mmol JI, • To 

optimally soften this water by recarbonation requires co 2 addition suffi

cient to attain a point E in Figure 7.18, i.e. sufficient co 2 to change 

the effluent Acidity from -2,50 mmol Jl,-I to zero (from point D to point E). 

The quantity of co2 required for this purpose is 2,50 mmol Jl,-l co
2 

(=AcidD - AcidE) and the quality of the.resulting softened water will be, 
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Figure 7.18. Plot demonstrating the use of the Modified 
Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram (pKC CO = 7,10) for recarbonation -
softening predictions a 3 
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pH - 10,43 

Total alkalinity - 1 , L•O mrnol 
-1 

= 70 
-1 

Q, mg Q, as CaC0
3 -1 -1 Calcium Hardness - 0,70 mmol Q, = 70 mg Q, as Caco
3 -] 

Hardness precipitated - 1 30 mg Q, (as CaC0
3

) 

At present no exact knowledge exists on the solubility of the Caco
3 

in the 

final reclaimed water. It is possible that the processes of chlorination and 

carbon adsorption normally encountered in a train of reclamation unit 

processes may again change the solubility of calcium carbonate in the 

final effluent, i.e. through the destruction or removal of heteroge-

neous substances inhibiting calcium carbonate precipitation. It is 

the objective of water stabilization processes to produce a ~ater which 

will be stable, i.e. a final effluent which will not cause scale for

mation but on the other hand should also be non-corrosive. Due to the 

lack of knowledge on pK values for final reclaimed water it is 
CaC0 3 

recorrnnended that the classical thermodynamic value'for the calcite solu

bility product, i.e. pKCaCO~ = 8,35 (at 20°C) be used as a criterion for 

stabilization. .J 

Stabilize the softened effluent produced in the Example 1. First 

select a Diagram suitable to the problem under consideration, i.e. 
0 2+ 

pKCaC0
3 

= 8,35, temperature = 20 C, µ = 0,015 and Mgr 0,0. Draw in 

constant parameter lines for pH, Alkalinity and calcium as shown in 

Figure 7.19. From this Diagram it appears that the effluent is over

saturated. In order to stabilize this effluent co 2 must be added to 

change the effluent Acidity from zero (D and D') to I, 40 mmol Q, -l 
2+ -1 

(point E), i.e. the effluent quality (Alk = 1,40 and CaT = O, 70 mol Q, ) 

at which this effluent is in equilibrium with respect to 

calcium carbonate. Stabilization is achieved by reducing the pH of 

the effluent from pH = 10,42 to 8,32 using carbon dioxide. 

The above two examples illustrate typical calculations for a two

stage recarbonation process. In a single stage recarbonation process 

no intermediate softening is attempted by the addition of carbon dioxide. 

The quantity of co 2 added to the lime-treated water is sufficient to 

stabilize it. The procedure for calculating the quantity of co2 re

quired for single-stage recarbonation-stabilization is identical to 
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· pKcaco
3 
= 8,35; Mg~·= o.oo~ ··so;;= o,64; 

TEMPERATURE = 20 °C; .U = 0,015~ 
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Figure 7.19. Plot demonstrating the use of the Modified 
Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram (pKCaCO = 8,35) for final 

effluent.stabilization prediction~. 
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the procedure used in Example 2. 

5 • SCALE FORMATION 

One of the most troublesome problems associated with lime treat

ment, as applied in water reclamation, is calcium carbonate scale 

formation. Both soft and hard scales may usually be noted on equip

ment in contact with lime-treated water, i.e. clarifier weirs and 

troughs, pipelines, pumps and sumps. As discussed in Chapter 5, 

Section 5.2 , this scale formation is primarily due to absorption 

of carbon dioxide from air in contact with the high pH lime-treated 

water. Reaction of the absorbed carbon dioxide with the alkaline 

effluent results in a solution supersaturated with respect to calcium 

carbonate. Precipitation follows, usually in the form of scale 

formation on equipment surfaces in contact with the supersaturated 

solution. Because the degree of supersaturation is very slight, 

the rate of precipitation is relatively slow and may take place 

over considerable lengths of piping. 

Three specific problem areas on the Stander Plant are dis

cussed, i.e. 

(I) Primary clarifier weir, trough, sump and pipe connecting 

the trough and sump. 

(2) Clarifier sump pump and connecting piping to and from the 

equalization basin. 

(3) Annnonia stripping tower sump pump and pipe to recarbonation 

reactor. 

5.1 Primary Clarifier Weir, Trough, Sump and Pipe Connecting 
Trough.and Sump 

Under free-fall conditions over the primary clarifier weir 

lime~treated effluent absorbs·· carbon dioxide, causing soft scale 

deposits on the weir and in the collection trough and hard scale 

formation in the pipe connecting the trough with the clarifier s·ump 

and also in the sump. The soft scale deposits on the weir and in 
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the collection trough do not pose a big problem. as this is co!l

trolled by daily brushing. The d2posits in the sump are also of little 

consequence due to the relatively large volume of the sump. However, 

the scaling problem in the connecting pipe between the collection 

trough and the sump is very severe, i.e. a 50 mm thick scale layer 

formed in this pipe over a period of about two years. This resulted 

in a flow reduction of about 50 ·percent (within a period of 2-3 months), 

and required an unscheduled plant shutdown for descaling. 

To overcome the problems associated with scale formation for 

this specific problem area, two modifications to the present 

clarifier weir and sump design are suggested (also see Chapter 5, 

Section 5.2), i.e. 

(1) Covers to the overflow weir should be provided to reduce effluent 

contact with the air. A possible design is shov."Il in Figure 7.20. 

The problem could also be minimized if the sump is built conti

guous to the clarifier so that no pipe connection is necessary 

(Figure 7.21). The construction must be such as to allow easy 
-

access for mechanical descaling (should this be necessary), 

(2) The pipe connecting the clarifier trough and sump should be replaced 

by an open duct. A gravity flow system should replace the pump 

system, if at all possible. 

O!REC'1'1CN OF EASY ACCCSS FCR 
>4ECHANiCl.I .. r.:::scALING OEVICii 

Figure 7.20. Suggested design for an accessible 
pipe· connecting the clarifier trough and sump 
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SUMP AND TROUGH COVER 
VENT lj r;;.~ TO NEXT UNIT 

--,~%~u7 PROCESS 

_µ-SLUDGE BLANKET 
CLARIFIER 

ELEVATION OF CLl\nlFiER SUMP 

SUMP 

CLARIFIER 

··PLAN OF CLARIFIER SUMP 
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Figure 7. 21. Suggested design for sump contiguous to the clarifier 
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5.2 Clarifier Sump Pump and Connecting Piping to and from the 
Equalization Basin 

371 

Severe scaling has been observed in the clarifier effluent sump 

pump, which pumps effluent to the equalization basin,. and in the 

connecting piping to and from the equalization basin. This problem 

will most probably be reduced when design recommendations given in 

Section 5.1 above are implemented. To minimize maintenance problems, 

the connecting piping should be positioned such that sections can be 

easily removed for cleaning or so that it is possible to clean the 

pipe in situ. 

Moderate scaling was observed in the pipe connecting the equali

zation pond overflow to the pond overflow sump. Again a cover over 

the overflow weir similar ta that proposed for the primary clarifier 

should minimize this problem. Site selection to provide for gravity 

·flow will obviously greatly minimize the problem, since a pump would 

not be required and open ducts could be used. 

5.3 Ammonia Stripping Tower Sump Pump and Pipe to Recarbonation 
Reactor 

. -• Severe scaling was observed in the annnonia stripping tower 

effluent sump pump. During continuous operation this pump had to be 

stopped at 2 to 3 month intervals for maintenance to remove scale, since 

it could not maintain plant flow. Severe scaling was also observed 

in the pipe from the sump to the recarbonation reactor. Scale for

mation is mainly attributed to carbon dioxide absorption in the 

ammonia stripping tower resulting in an effluent which was supersatura

te.d with respect to Caco
3

• 

Two solutions_ are suggested depending on whether two-stage or 

single stage recarbonation is practiced. 

!~9-~!2B~-E~E2!~9g2E!~g 

Sludge from the secondary clarifier is recycled into the ammonia 

stripping tower effluent sump (see Figure 7 .. 22J, The sludge is kept 

in suspension in the sump by mechanical stirring. The mixture is 

pumped from the sump to the recarbonation reactor. Carbon dioxide for 

recarbonation is added in-line just ahead of the recarbonation reactor 



SECONDARY 
CLARIFIER 
SLUDGE 

~~; ~~; 
/ 00?~-

( AMMONIA STRIPPIN~ ) 
EFFLUENT/ SUMP~ 

CC>i 

~PE CONNECTIN0 
CLARIFIER TO REACTOR -
POSITIONED AT AN ANGLE 
WHICH WILL ALLOW 
EASY ACCESS 

Figure 7.22. Suggested design for first-stage recarbonation 
system 

and is thoroughly mixed with the solution by means of a static mixer. 

The high concentration of crystal seed mass (sludge) will promote 

precipitation of Caco
3 

from the supersaturated ammonia stripping 

tower effluent onto the sludge, thereby reducing the scale formation 

on the pump and transporting piping. 

~igg!~-~!~g~-E~~~E~2g~!i2g 

Carbon dioxide is added to the effluent to achieve a pH at which 

no Caco
3 

will precipitate. Consequently no sludge will form which 

can be recycled to the ammonia stripping tower effluent sump. Scaling 

in the ammonia stripping tower sump pump and pipeline to recarbonator 

reactor can possibly be prevented or reduced, by feeding the small 

quantities of carbon dioxide, which have to be applied for stabilization, 

into the intake of the induction pipe to the pump. The turbulence in 

the pipe and pump should be sufficient to cause complete dissolution of 
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- EFFLUENT 
TO S.A.ND 
FILTERS 

INDUCTfON PIPE 

~ONIA 

Figure 7.23. Suggested design for single-stage 
recarbonation system 

the carbon dioxide. Should experience indicate that this mode of 

dissolution·is inadequate or result in pump corrosion, a static 

mixer could be inserted in the induction pipe to the pump (see 

Figure 7. 23). 

--- oOo ---
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CHAPTER 8 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

The thesis has dealt in depth with the engineering aspects of 

calcium carbonate· and magnesium hydroxide precipitation in waste water 

reclamation. In this study both the fundamental and empirical 

approaches were used. The fundamental approach yielded insight into 

the essence of the precipitation kinetics and equilibria associated 

with the Caco
3 

and Mg(OH) 2 systems. However, due to the extreme 

complexity of precipitation processes in heterogeneous systems, the 

fundamental approach was abandoned for the empirical approach which 

yielded practical solutions to the problems of reactor design, post 

precipitation and scale formation associated with the lime and 

recarbonation processes. 

Calcium carbonate precipitation in pure synthetic solution 

systems, simulating lime treatment and recarbonation proces.s condi

tions - high degree of supersaturation, high pH and high seed mass, is 

adequately modelled by the rate equation proposed by Sturrock, 

Benjamin, Loewenthal and Marais (1976), 

K I 

(~)2} 
£2 

D 

(8. I) 

The effects of temperature, seed crystal concentration and stirring 

speed have been isolated and quantified. The mechanism of Caco
3 

crystal growth is one of surf ace controlled growth. Unfortunately 

the rate constants for Caco3 crystal growth, kG, differ· by as much as. 

a factor of five for seed crystals of different origins, limiting the 
• 

practical application of Eq. (8.1). 

An empirical study of Caco3 .and Mg(OH) 2 precipitation in lime

treated effluents confirmed that the kinetics of precipitation are 

not crucial to the final effluent quality if the following reaction 

conditions are adhered to, 
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(I) Lime slurry and sludge, in that order, are thoroughly mixed, 

preferable by means of in-line static mixers, with the raw water 

before discharge to a CSTR. 

(2) A CSTR with a minimum mean res-idence time of 2 minutes is supplied 

for the chemical dissolution and precipitation reactions to go 

to completion. 

(3) The reactor contents have a sludge concentration of the order 
-I 

of I 0 000 mg Q, • 

Effluent from such a reaction system shows no significant post

precipi tation. 

Optimum results on the full-scale Stander Reclamation Plant are 

achieved when operating the lime treatment process in a mode'where a 

CSTR reactor is used prior to a sludge-blanket clarifier and the 

sludge from the clarifier underflow is recirculated up-stream of this 

reactor. 

Long term scaling effects result due to carbon dioxide absorption 

by saturated lime-treated secondary effluent at clarifier weirs and 

troughs. It is therefore essential in the design of a lime treatment 

process to minimize effluent-air contact opportunity. In addition, some 

scale formation on surfaces in contact with lime-treated effluent is 

inevitable in the long term, and design must be such that all surfaces 

and specifically transporting systems, are accessible for mechanical 

cleaning. 

The quality of the lime-treated secondary effluent, the lime 

demand and the sludge generation rate are adequately predicted by 

means 

10,5. 

of an equilibrium model based on pKCaC0
3 

= 6,7 and P~g(OH) 2 = 

The quality of recarbonated effluent is adequately predicted 

by the equilibrium model based on pKCaC0
3 

7,1. 

Although the two constants for lime-treated secondary effluent were 

developed for effluent from the Stander Plant, they also give good pre

dictions for lime treated-secondary effluents of widely different origins, 

thereby indicating the broad application of the model and its potential 
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as a generalized model. The practical value of the new model and its 

associated graphical technique is evident when comparing model predic

tions with predictions based on the pK values for calcite and brucite, 

i.e. an improvement of upto 80% in prediction accuracy is observed. 

All the fundamental and empirical data of apparent practical 

value collected during this study arecondensed in the form of process 

design guidelines. Whether these guidelines will in fact be practical, 

e.g. as in the case of the suggested covers over clarifier weirs, 

troughs and sumps,. is at present a matter for speculation. Similarly, 

the suggested "ideal" design sequence may prove unnecessarily detailed. 

Thus, although it is anticipated that the suggested design guidelines 

will result in improved precipitation process designs, only success . 
in the practical application of these guidelines will substantiate 

these expectations. 

--- oOo ---
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PROCEDURE FOR 
CHARACTERISTICS 

APPENDIX 

PREDICTING CHANGES IN 
AS A RESULT OF LIME 

USING THE MODIFIED CALDWELL-LAWRENCE 

EFFLUENT 
TREATMENT -
DIAGRAM'" 

Detailed procedures for the use and application of the Modified 

Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram are given by Loewenthal and Marais (1976) 

in their book "Carbonate Chemistry of Aquatic Systems - Theory and 

Practice". Two types of Diagrams are dealt with in this thesis; 

(1) Diagrams which do not incorporate ion pairing effects. The input 

data required for this type of Diagram are : Constants. - tempera

ture and ionic strength; Variables -1calcium, Alkalinity and 

magnesium concentrations and pH. The units used for all the 

(2) 

-1 
parameters except pH are mg i (as CaC0

3
). These Diagrams are 

applicable to waters where ion-pairing is not significant, such 

as low ionic strength surface waters. 

Diagrams which incorporate ion pairing effects, i.e. ·for ion pairs 
+ + -+ 0 + Caso~, 0 0 

CaOH , CaC0
3

, CaHC0
3

, MgOH ' MgC0
3

, MgHC0 3, MgSO 
4

, NaS04 , 
0 -NaHC0
3 

and NaC0
3

. The input data required for this type of 

Diagram are : Constants ;_ temperature, ionic strength, pKCaCO , 
3 

pK. ( ) and magnesium and 
·Mg OH 

2 
sulphate concentrations; Variables 

pH, calcium and Alkalinity.. The units used for all the parameters 
-1 ,.,~, 

except pH, are mmol i . These Diagrams are applicable to 

effluents where ion pairing is significant, such as lime-treated 

wastewater.' 

The equilibrium dissociation constants (at 20°c) used in the 

calculations for constructing Diagrams including ion pairs, are 

See Chapter 2, p. 16 
~h" -I -1 -1 

Table of conversions from mg i to mmol i and mg i (as CaC0
3

) 

is given at the end of this Appendix • 

.. 
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P~co- = .6,378 (A I • I) 
3 

pKC
0

2- = 10,37 (A I • 2) 
3 

pKCaSO~ = 2,289 (Al .3) 

P~aSO~ = 1,003 (AI .4) 

Pl\igso~ = 2,301 (AI .5) 

P~aHCO~ = 3,322 (Al .6) 

p~aco; = I, 157 (AI. 7) 

Pl\igHco; = o,768 (AI .8) 

Pl\i coo = 3,399 
g 3 

(AI.9) 

pKCaHco; = I, 180 (AI. IO) 

pKCaCO~ = 3,058 (A I • I I) 

P~gOH+ = 2,55 7 (AI .12) 

pKCaOH+ = I, 386 (AI .13) 

pK = 14, 17 (Ai. 14) 
w 

and solubility products, 

pKCaCO (s) = 3, 35 (Al. 15) 
3 

Pl\ig(OH). (s) = IO, 32 (AI .16) 
2 
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A typical example illustrating the use of the Diagram for predic

ting the changes in a ·pure solution on lime addition is given below. 

A. Diagram of the first type is used. However, application and use of 

the two types of Diagrams are identical. 

1. Select a Diagram applicable to the specific problem under 

consideration,· i.e. in terms of temperature; ionic strength 

2. 

and pKCaC0
3 

value (see Figure Al, l), 

Construct a table with columns for pH, 
2+ 2+ 

Alk.-CaT , Alk., CaT , Acid. and Lime, 

2+ 2+ 
MgT '. ~MgT 

where 

2+ -1 
M8r - Residual total dissolved magnesium (mg 1 as Caco3) 

- Magnesium precipitated or removed from solution 
-1 

(mg 1 as Caco3) 

Alk. - Total alkalinity (mg 1-l as Caco
3

) 
2+ -1 

CaT - Residual total dissolved.calcium (mg 1 as Caco3) 

Acid. - Total acidity (mg 1-l as Caco
3

) 
-1 

Lime - Lime dosage (mg 1 as Caco
3

) 

A typical example of such a table is given in Tabie Al.I 

3. Draw constant value lines <m the Diagram for effluent pH, 
2+ 

Alk. and CaT values. 

4. If these three lines intersect in one point the effluent is in 

equilibrium with calcium carbonate. If they do not intersect the effluent 

is either over or undersaturated with respect to calcite. 

5. (a) If the water is oversaturqte<}.~. the theoretical equilibrium state 

of this water may be calculated as follows : 

(b)Determine the effluent Acidity by drawing a horizontal line (A) 

through the intersection of the constant pH and Alkalinity lines 

(point I). The effluent acidity may be read from the intersec

tion of this horizontal line with the acidity axis (Figure Al.I). 
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ION(t STRENGTH: .010 Ht1PERATVRE 

PPM AS COLCIUM C~ROONAT£ 

I ,.. ~ 

' ·. 
: :· 

PPM AS CALCIUM CA~OO~~TE 

Figure· Al. I. Plot on Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram indicating 
changes in quality of secondary effluent affected by the addition 
of lime 
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Table Al. 1 

Predicted changes in effluent quality by using a 
Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagram 

pH 

10' 1 7 

10' 15 

10,20 

10,40 

10,60 

10,80 

11'00 

11, 20 

11'40 

11,60 

2+ 
Mg 

T 

218 

218 

210 

I 15 

53 

25 

12 

8 

8 

8 

0 

0 

8 

103 

165 

193 

206 

210 

210 

210 

2+ 
(Alk.-CaT ) 

207 

207 

199 

104 

42 

14 

1 

-·3 

-3 

-3 

Alk. 

217 -

208 

200 

106 

47 

33 

41 

60 

95 

150 

10 

2 

5 

19 

42 

63 

98 

153 

Al .s. 

Acid, Lime 

75 0 

75 0 

46 29 

:-92 16 7 

-178 253 

-213 288 

246 321 

272 347 

308 383 

362 437 

. -1 
All the parameters, excepting pH, are expressed in mg fl as Caco3 . 

(c) Draw in a vertical line (B) through the point where the constant 

Alkalinity and Calcium lines intersect (Point 2). 

(d) The equilibrium state is given by the intersection point of 

lines A and B, i.e. point 3. 

6 (a) If the effluent is undersaturated with respect to calcite a 

theoretical equilibrium state can be achieved by the addition 

of lime. To find this state one must proceed by a method of 

trial and error : 
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(b) Decide on a small arbitrary addition of lime to the effluent, 

say 10 mg £-I lime (as Caco
3
). The Alkalinity and calcium 

values now increase by 10 and the Acidity value decreased by 
-I 

10 mg Q, (as Caco
3
). The new pH is given by the intersection 

of the new Acidity and new Alkalinity lines. Check if the new 

pH, Alk. and Ca lines intersect. If they do, the theoretical 

equilibrium conditions have been defined, if not, continue with 

small theoretical lime additions until an equilibrium condition 

is achieved (intersection of pff, Alk and Ca l:LnesL, 

7. Once the equilibrium condition has been established,. the e.ffe.ct 

of any further addit_ions of lime is given by moving upwards 

along the vertical line (B) through the point defining the 

equilibrium condition. 

8. Should the effluent contain magnesium, a pH will be reached where 

any further lime addition will result in magnesium hydroxide 

precipitation. 

9. The relationship between pH and residual total dissolved magne-

sium is given by a monograph on the MCLD. ;'< Read off the 

residual magnesium value at pH intervals of 0,2 from this mono

graph. Tabulate in the table constructed in (2) above. 

IO.. Calculate the masses of magnesium precipitated at these pH 

intervals and again tabulate. 

2+ 
Calculate the parameter (Alk-CaT ) for each pH by noting that 

for each mg £-I of Mgi+ precipitated this parameter decreases 
- I 2+ 2+ I 2+ 

by I mg £ ' i.e. (Alk-CaT ) new = (Alk-CaT ) initial -:t.hgT " 

11. 

12. ( 2+) · · h a· a h Draw these Alk-CaT lines in on t e iagram an note w ere 

they intersect the pH line for which they were calculated. 

'f~ 

If an experimental relationship between pH and residual magnesium 

is known, this may also be used. 
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J13. Read off the Alkalinity and Calcium values for these intersect.ion 

points arid tabulate. 

14. The lime. dosage to achieve the van.ous equilibrium states may be 

found by drawing 45° lines through the points for these states to 

intersect with the origional (Alk-Ca~+) line where no magnesium 

precipitation had taken place. The Acidity value where these 

two lines intersect gives the total change in Acidity due to 

lime addition, i.e. 

Lime dose= Acid - Acid .. t. 
1 new ini ia 

By using the procedure described in (J) to ( 14), a. spe,cific 

effluent's response to lime treatment may be predicte.d in tel;'ms· of the 

i changes in pH, Alkalinity and residual total dissolved calcium 

which are affected by the var:i_ous li!!!e .additions. 

This .. page is followed by : 

(I) A conversion table giving _equivalents for mg 
-I 

£ ' rnmol £ 
-I 

and 
-I 

(as CaC0
3
). mg £ 

2+ (2) Two monographs for the relationships between pH and MgT for 

Pl<Mg(OH)2 = 10,5 and 10,7. 

(3) Five Modified Caldwell-Lawrence Diagrams for temperature = 20°C; 

0,015, 2- -I 
and µ = so4T = 0,64 rnmol £ 

(a) pKCaC0
3 

8,35 and 
2+ 

0,00 rnmol -I 
MgT = £ 

2+ -I (b) pKCaco
3 

= 8,35 and MgT = I, 00 rrnnol £ 

2+ -I (c) pKCaco
3 

= 7, 10 and MgT = 0,00 nnnol £ 

2+ -1 (d) pKCaC0
3 

= 6,70 and MgT 0,00 mmol £ 

2+ -1 (e) pKCaco
3 

= 6,70 and MgT 1 ,00 mmol £ 

oOo 



Table of conversions 
..-1 -·1 -I 

mg Q, (as is) - nunol Q, - mg Q, (as Caco3) 

Chemical (with Concentration Concentration 
concentration of chemical , Parameter of parameter as 
X mg Q,-1) as nunol Q,-1 mg Q,-1 (as CaC03) 

Acidity X/50 Acid. x 
Alka.lini ty X/50 Alk. x 
CaC1 2 X/ 116 c 2+ 

a T o, 86 .x 
Caco3 X/100 c 2+ a T x 

co2-
3T x 

Ca(OH) 2 X/74 ca2+ 
T 1,35.X 

OH-
T I ,35 .X 

co2 X/44 co 2 2,27.X 

H2so4 X/98 H+ I, 02 .X T 
, MgC1 2 X/95 M 2+ 1,05.X g T 

Na2co3 X/106 2- 0,94.X co3T 
NaHC03 X/84 HC03T 0,60.X 

Na OH X/40 OH~ 1'25 .x 
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pKcaco
3 
= 8,35 ; · Mg~· = 1,oo; so;;= o,s4; 

TEMPERATURE = 20 °C ; * JJ = 0,015. 
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. * 2- * 
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APPENDIX 2 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTS ON HOMOGENEOUS BATCH 
PRECIPITATION OF CALCIUM CARBONATE FROM 

SYNTHETIC SOLUTIONS~" 

Raw data collected during the investigation on homogeneous 

batch precipitation of calcium carbonate are listed below. The 

following codes are used, 

NAHC03 - Initial sodium bicarbonate concentration in the 

·batch reactor (mol t-
1) 

NAOH - Initial sodium hydroxide concentration in the batch 

(mol n-1) reactor ,,, 

CACL2 - Initial calcium chloride concentration in the batch. 

(mol n-1) reactor ,,, 

Temperature - Reaction temperature as measured during the batch 

precipitation process (0
c) 

TIME - Time interval elapsed (minutes) after the mixing of 

the basic reagent solutions, i.e. the CO~- (NaHC03 + NaOH) 

and ca2+ (CaC1 2) solutions. 

PH - Reaction solution pH measured at a specific time interval. 

See Chapter 3, p. 109 
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EXPERIMENT 7 

NAHC03 = 0,280 E-02; NAOH = 0,120 E-02; CACL2 = 0,200 E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 20,5°C 

TIME PH -TIME . PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0,0 9,980 4,0 9,560 e,o 9,125 14,0 8,815 

0,5 9,735 4,5 9,500 8,5 -.-- 9 '080 15,0 8,795 

1,0 9,745 5,0 9,440 9,0 9,045 29,0 8,670 

1,5 9,740 5,5 9,380 9,5 9,005 39,0 8,645 

2,0 9,725 6,0 9,320 10,0 8,980 50,0 8,615 

2,5 9,700 6,5 9,265 11,0 8,925 60,0 8,595 

3,0 9,660 7,0 9,220 12,0 8,880 

3,5 9,610 7,5 9,170 13,0 8,840 

EXPERIMENT 10 

NAHC03 = 0,280 E-02; NAOH = 0,115 E-02; CACL2 = 0,187 E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 20,0°c 

TIME PH TIME. PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0,5 9,840 4,5 9,705 8,5 9,230 32' 0. 8,785 

1,0 9,840 5,0 9,650 9,0 9,190 42,0 8,755 

1,5 9,840 5,5 9,585 12,0 9,005 

2,0 9,840 6,0 9,515 14,0 8,945 

2,5 9,830 6,5 9,450 16,0 8,905 

3,0 9,815 7,0 9,385 18,0 8,875 

3,5 9,790 7,5 9,330 20,0 8,850 

4,0 9,750 8,0 9,280 22,0 8,835 
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EXPERIMENT 13 

NAHC03 = 0,210 E-02; NAOH = 0,864 E-03; CACL2 = 0,141 E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 19,2-20,9°C 

TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0,0 10,030 4,0 9,795 8,0 9,575 14,0 9,220 

0,5 9,810 4,5 9,780 8,5 9,540 15,0 9,180 

1,0 . 9' 820 5,0 9,760 9,0 9,505 17,0 9,110 

1,5 9,820 5,5 9,735 9,5 9,470 22,0 9,020 

2,0 9,820 6,0 9,710 10,0 9,435 29,5 8,940 

2,5 9,820 6,5 9,680 11,0 9,375 59,5 9,820 

3,0 9,810 7,0 9,645 12,0 9,315 89,5 8,765 

3,5 9,805 7,5 9,610 13,0 9,265 149,5 8,710 

EXPERIMENT 14 

NAHC03 = 0,160 E-02; NAOH = 0,672 E-03; CACL2 = 0,112 E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 19,6 - 20,5 0 c. 

TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

o,o 10,030 7,0 9,760 18,0 9,295 

1,0 9,840 8,0 9,720 20,0 9,245 

2,0 9,840 9,0 9,675 25,0 9.155 

3,0 9,840 10,0 9,625 35,0 9,080 

4,0 9,830 12,0 9,520 95,0 8,990 

5,0 9,815 14,0 9,430 155,0 8,905 

6,0 9,790 16,0 9,355 215,0 8,855 
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EXPERIMENT 15 

NAHC03 = 0,140 E-02; NAOH = 0,576 E-03; CACL2 = 0,937 E-03 

TEMPERATURE = 20,o-22,1°c 

TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0,0 10,000 10,0 9,795 30,0 9,270 150,0 8 '9 20 

1,0 9,830 12,0 9,760 35,0 9,220 180,0 8,880 

2,0 9,830 14,0 9,710 40,0 9,180 210,0 8,865 

3,0 9,830 16,0 9,645 45,0 9,150 270,0 8,835 

4,0 9,825 18,0 9,575 60,0 9,095 300,0 8,810 

5,0 9,820 20,0 9,510 75,0 9,060 500,0 8,745 

6,0 9,820 22,0 9,440 90,0 9,030 600,0 8,730 

7,0 9,815 24,0 9,385 105,0 9,005 700,0 8,700 

8,0 9,810 26,0 9,345 120,0 8,970 800,0 8,680 

9,0 9,805 28,0 9,305 135,0 8,940 . 900 '0 8,670 

·- -. 
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APPENDIX 3 

DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS FOR KCaCOo
3 

AND K + CaHC0
3 

AND ASSOCIATED COMPUTER PROGRAMME FOR COMPUTING 

THESE CONSTANTS;': 

The values for the thermodynamic equilibrium constants K o CaC03 
and KCaHco;' are calculated from the following relationships, 

[ 2+] [ 2-] . 2/ [ 2+]. [ 2+] [ +] [ +] ( [ -] KCaCO~ = Ca co3 • fD { CaT + Ca + H + Na - OH 

+ 2[CO~+] + [Hco;] + [Cl-])} (A3.1) 

and 

KCaHCO+ = [ca
2
+][Hco;].fD/{[OH-] + ,2[CO~-] + [Hco;1 +[Cl-] -

(2[Ca2~] + [H+] + [Na+])} 

The above relationships were arrived at as follows 

Equation for total dissolved calcium species., 

Equation for electro-neutrality, 

(A3.2) 

(A3.3) 

. 2+ + + + - 2- - -
2[Ca ] + [CaHC0

3
] + [H ] + [Na ] = [OH ] + 2(C0

3 
] + [HC0

3
] + [Cl ] 

See Chapter 3, p. 111 
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i.e. 

(A3.4) 

Substituting in (A3.3) 

= [CaCO~] + [ca2+] + [OH-] + 2[co;-1 + [Hco;1 + [Cl-]- (2[ca2+] 

+ 
+ [Na ]) (A3.5) 

i.e. 

0 2+ 2+ + 
[CaC03] = [C<i.r ] + [Ca ] + [H ] 

2+ 2- 2 
=[Ca ] [C03 ].fD/KCaCO~ 

i.e. 

+ [Na+] - ([OH-] + 2[CO~-];. + [Hco;1 + [Cl-]) 

(A3.6) 

2+ 2~ 2 . 2+ 
KCaCO~ = [Ca ] [co3 ] .fD/{[CaT] + 

+ - 2- -

[Ca2+] + [H+] 

[c1-])} [Na] - ([OH] + 2[C03 ] + [HC0
3

] + .... (A3. 7) 

Also .... (A3.8) 

Substitute into equation (A2.4) 

• ti •• (A3.9) 
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PROGRAMME THERMK 

Programme THERMK calculates the thermodynamic dissociation constants 

KCaCO~ and KCaHco; from reactant concentrations and the experimentally 

measured pH for ionic equilibrium during the induction period in ex

periments for homogeneous precipitation. The programme calculational 

procedure is as follows : 

Thermodynamic Equilibrium Constants for the Carbonic System 

The thermodynamic equilibrium constants K1, K2, Kw and Ksp are 

calculated as described in Appendix 9 (p. A9.1). 

Calculation of Ionic Equilibrium Species Concentrations for' 

Assumed Values of Kcaco~ and KCaHco; 

The species concentrations for a particular measured pH are calculated 

for ioni~ equilibrium, assuming the literature values of KCaCO~ and 

KCaHco;· This is done as explained in Appendix 9 (p. A9.2). 

Calculation of Self-Consistent Values for KCaCO~ and KCaHco; 

The assumed and calculated values of KCaCOo are compared. They will 

very likely differ in magnitude. If they ~o differ, the value of 

(KCaCOo)ASS is replaced by 
3 

and the above calculation sequence is repeated. This whole process 

is repeated until the calculated and assumed values of KCaCO~ are 

within 1% of each other. This self consistant KCaCOo value was taken 

as the experimental value for this constant. · 3 

An identical procedure was followed for the determination of the 

experimental KCaHco; value. 
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(*************************************•****************************** 
C PROGRAM TH ER MK 
C******************************************************************** 
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES THE THERMODYNA~IC OISSCCIATION 
C CONSTANTS : KCAC03C ANO KCAHC03+. 
C******************************************************************** 
C DATA SET. 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

FIRST DATA CARO : IDENl (13). 
!DENT IS THE EXPERI~ENT IDENTIFICATICN NU~BER. 

SECOND DATA CARD : NAHCC3,NAOH,CACL2. (3El0.4). 
NAhC03 IS THE SODIUMBICARBONATE CONCENTRATION (MOLES/l) T=O. 
NAOh IS THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE CONCENTRATICN (MOLES/L) T=O. 
CACL2 IS THE CALCIUM CHLORIDE CONCENTRATIC~ (MCLES/l) T=O. 

THIRD DATA CARD : TS. (El0.4). 
15 IS THE TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CELCIUS. 

FORTH OATA CARO: PH (Fl0.4). 
PH IS THE IONIC EQUILIBRIUM PH. 

C******************************************************************** 
REAL NA,NAHC03,NAOH,Kl,K2,KW,KC0301KHCC3,KCACG3,KSP 
N=l 
M=3 
REAO(N,234) IDENT 

234 FORMAT( 13) 
WRITE(M,235) !DENT 

235 FOPMAT( lHl, 'EXPERit-'El\T NO. 1 ,13,///) 
READ(N,l) NAHC03,NACH,CACL2 

1 FORMATC3El0.4} 
WRITE(M,2) NAHC03,NAOH,CACL2 

2 FORMAl(lH ,•NAHC03 = 1 ,ElC.4,4X, 1 NACH = •,El0.4,4X, 
l'CACL2 = 1 ,ElC.4,///) 

NA=NA HCO 3+NAOH 
CT=NAHC03 · 
CAT=CACL2 
CL=2.*CACL2 
REACCN,3) . TS 

3 FORMAT(El0.4) 
wRITECM,4) TS 

4 FORMAT( lH ,'TEMPERATlJRE = •,El0.4,'0EGREES CELCIUS 1 ,///) 

(********************************************************************* 
C CALtULATION OF EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS. 
C******************************************************************** 

TA=TS+273. 
PK1=(17C52.11A)+21:.21*ALCG(TA)/AlGG(lO.)-(.l2675*TA)-545.56 
Kl=l./10.**PKl 
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PK2=(2902.3S/TA)+(.C237q*TA)-6o498 
K2=1./10.**PK2 
PK~=(4787.3/TA)+(7.132l*ALOGCTA)/ALOG(l0s))+(.01037*TA)-22.801 

Kh=l./10.**PKl-4 
PKSPX=0.01183*TS+€.C3 
KSP=l./10.**PKSPX 
KC030=0.000c31 
KHC03=0.055 
WRITE(M,5) Kl,K2,K~,KHCC3,KSP1KC030 

5 FORMATllH ,•Kl= 1 rEl0.4,4X,'K2 = 1 1El0.4,4X, 1 KW = 1 ,El0.4, 
14X, 1 KCAHC03+ = 1

7 ElC.4r4X, 1 KSP =1 ,El0.4,4Xr'KCACC30 = 1 ,El0.4, 
2///) 

REAC(N,200) PH 
200 FUR~AT(Fl0.4) 

WR I TE( 11 1 201) PH 
201 FORMAT<lH ,'IONIC EQUlllBRIUM PH 1 ,Fl0.4,///) 
(***********************~******************************************** 
C CALCULATION OF SPECIES CONCENTRATIONS FOR ASSUMED 
C KCAC030 AND KCAHC03+ VALUES. 
(******************************************************************** 

NUME31=1 
Nli.MB2=2 

212 QWQ<J=O. 
506 RLNlO=l. 

Rl.JNll=l. 
H2C03=0. 
FMXX=0.912 
FOXX=0.6S2 
Ah=-PH-ALOGlC(FMXX) 
At-=-AH 

. H=l./10.**M-i 
HC03=C.C017 

307 CA=CAT/( l.+(HC03*FDXX/KHCCJ)+(K2*FDXX*HCC3/(KCC30*H))) 
C03=CA+CT-HC03-H2C03-CAT 
IF(C03-C.C) 35C,35C,351 

3 5 C l l l l = HC 0 3 
HCO 3= l l l Z- C. CCC 1 
GO Tr:J 3C7 

351 CONTINUE 
H2COJ=H*HCD3*(FMXX**2.)/Kl 
CAhC03=CA*HC03*FDXX/KHC03 
CAC030=CA•C03*(FDXX**2·•1KC030 
Oh=KW/(H*(FMXX**2.)) 
ChC03=NA+2.*CA+rl+CAHC03-Cl-CH-2.*C03 
U=C.5*(NA+H+4.*CA+CAHC03+CL+GH+HC03+4.*C03) 
F=( (SQRT( Ul /( l.+SQRT<U)) l-0.3*U) 
A FM XX= 0. 5 *F 
FMXX=l./lC.**AFMXX 



AFOXX=2.*F 
FOXX=l./10.**AFDXX 
RUN101=2. 
If (RUN10-RUN101) 3CC,3C0,305 

300 IF(HC03-CHC03) 303,304 1 305 
3C3 Ql=C.Ol*HC03 

l HCO 3=HCO 3 
HC03=ZHC03-Ql 
GO TO 307 

305 RlJN10=3. 
RUN111=2. 
IFCRUNll-RUNlll) 3C8,308,309 

308 Q2=HC03-CHC03 
RUN11=3. 

3C9 IFCl-'C03-CHC03) 4C3,3ll,405 
4C5 HC03PQ=HC03 
4C3 Qc=C.1*02 

Q7=rC03+Q6 
<J8=C.GOOl*HC03 
IFCQ6-Q8J 311,311,325 

325 IF(HC03-CHC03) 4C6,311,408 
40E HC03=Q7 

GO TO 307 
406 HC03=rC03PO+O.Ol*Q2 

ZQ2=Q 2 
Q2=C.Ol*ZQ2 
GO 1n 307 

304 CONTINUE 

A3.6 

311 CONTINUE 
(****************~*************************************************** 
C CALCULATION OF THERMODYNAMIC CONSTANTS. 
C****************~*************************************************** 
203 ZKl=CA*C03*(FOXX**2) 

ZK2=CAT+CA+H+NA-OH-2.*C03-HC03-Cl 
CKC030=ZK1/ZK2 
ZK3=CA*HC03*FDXX 
ZK4=nH+2.*C03+HC03+CL-Z.*CA-H-NA 
CKHC03=ZK3/ZK4 
ZK5=KC030-CKC030 
ZABS=ABS( ZK5) 
ZKf.=O.Ol*KC030 
lf(ZABS-ZK6) 206,207,208 

208 IF{KC03C-CKC03C) 2cg,21c,211 
2og ZK7=KC030 

kC030=ZK7-C.CC5*ZK1 
GO TO 212 

2 1 l l K 8 =KC rn 0 
KC030=ZK8+0.005*ZK€ 



GO TLJ 212 
210 CONTINUE 
206 CONTINUE 
201 CONTINUE 
215 CONTINUE 
214 ccr'IJ T INUE 
204 CONTINUE 
202 CONTINUE 

WRITE(M,205) CKC030,CKHC03 

A3. 

l05 FORMAT( lH ,•CALCULATED KCAC030 = •,e10.4,2x,•cALCULATED KCAHC03 
1 1 ,El0.4///) 

CALL EXIT 
END 
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APPENDIX 4 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTS ON HETEROGENEOUS BATCH 
PRECIPITATION OF CALCIUM CARBONATE FROM 

SYNTHETIC SOLUTIONS;" 

Raw data collected during the investigation on heterogeneous 

batch precipitaiton of calcium carbonate are listed below. The 

major variable under study in each set of experiments is also 

indicated, 

Experiments 1C-7C - Effect of Caco
3 

seed mass (Hopkin and Williams 

CaC03) 

Experiments 12C-26C - Effect of different reactant concentrations 

(Hopkin and Williams CaC03) 

Experiments 1 - 20 - Effect of temperature (Merck CaC03) 

Experiments 22- 29 - Effect of different reactant concentrations 

(Merck Caco
3

) 

Experiments 30 - 35 - Effect of mixing intensity (Merck Caco3) 

Experiments 40 - 56 - Effect of different reactant concentrations 

(Merck Caco3) 

Experiments 34H - 43H - Effect of Caco3 seed mass (Merck, Caco3) 

The following codes are used, 

NAHC03 - Initial total sodium bicarbonate concentration (mol t-
1

) 

NAOH - Initial total sodium hydroxide concentration (mol t-
1

) 

CACL2 - Initial total calcium chloride concentration (mol t-
1
) 

TEMPERATURE - Average batch reaction temperature ( 0 c) · · 

TIME - Time interval after mixing reagents (min) 

PH - Reaction solution pH 

See Chapter 3, p. 130 



i 
/:EXPERIMENT· NO.lC 

( ~ 

NAHC03 = 0.1983E-02 NAOH = 0.9480E-03 CACL2 = 0.2046~-0~ 

TEMP ERA TURE ., 24. 7 DEGREES CELCIUS 

·--

· CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATIO~ = so. 

TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 9.7840 3.4000 9.SlLf 
0.2000 9. 7760 3.6000 9.488v 
0.3000 9.7680 3.6000 9.472.U 
0.4000 9.7600 4.0000 9.4480 
o.sooo 9.7560 4.2000 9.4320 
0.6000 9.7520 4.4.:ioo 9.4080 
0.1000 9.7440 4.6000 9.3860 
o.aooo 9. 7400 4.8000 9.36b0 
0.9000 9. 7320 5.0QOO 9 .3440 
l.0000 9.7240 5. 2UOO Y.3280 
l.1000 9.7160 5.4000 9.3040 
l.2000 9.7i20 5. 60 00 9.2880 
l.3000 9.7040 s. 6000 9.2640 
l.4000 9.6960 6.0000 9.2480 
l.5000 9.63d0 6.5000 9.2000 
l.6000 9.6800 1.0000 9.1520 
l.7000 9.6720 7.5000 9.1120 
1. 8000, 9.66'+0 s.oooo 9. Oo40 
l .9000 9.6520 o.5000 9. 0200 
2.0000 9.6400 9.0000 6.9540 
2.1000 9.6320 9.%00 tl. 95.!C! 
2.2000 · --9.o240 10.0UUO s. 92 uo 
2.3000 9.6160 10.5000 c.&840 
2.4000 9.6040 11.oouo a.asco 
2.5000 9.5960 .1.l. SUDO 6.624(• 
2.6000 9. 5840 12.0000 8.6000 
2.1000 9.5760 12.5000 8. 7760 
2.8000 9.5660 
2.9000 9.5560 
3.0000 9.5440 
3.2000 9.5280 

EXPfRI~ENT NU.2C 

NAtlCJ3 = 0.1983E-02 NAJH C.948Ct:-03 CACL2 0.2046E-02 

TEMPERATURE 25.0 DEGR~ES CELCIUS 

CACJ3 SEED CRYSTAL CO~CENTRATIC~ = 100. 

TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 9.7730 .i!.9000 9.3810 
0.2000 9. 7610 3.0000 9.3650 
0.3000 9.7530 3.2000 9.3370 
0.4000 9.7370 3.4000 9.3130 
o.5000 9. 7250 3.oOOO 9 •. rn;o 
0.6000 9.7130 3.8000 9.2570 
0.7000 9. 697 0 4.0000 9.2370 
0.8000 9. uS50 4.2000 9.2090 
0.9000 9.6730 4.4000 9.1850 
l.0000 9.6570 4.t·OOO .;.1570 
l.1000 9.6450 4.8JOO 9.1330 
l.2000 9.6330 5.0000 9.1050 
1.3000 9.6170 5.::ooo 9.0850 
1.4000 S.6010 5.400J 9.0o5U 
:i. .5000 9.5850 5.6000 9.0410 
1.6000 ~.5690 5.8000 9.0170 
1.7000 9.5530 6.0000 8.9930 
l .C::OOO 9.5410 6. :woo 8.9730 
l .9VJO 9.5250 6.4000 8.95JO 
2.0000 9.5130 & .6000 8.9330 
i • .1.000 s-. 4970 0.8000 8. :11::.0 
z.2000 9.4ci10 1.0000 8. 8930 
2.3000 "9. 4690 1.2000 8.877u 
<..4000 o.4530 7.4000 &. 8570 
<:.5000 9_,.410 7.6JlJO 8.8410 
". 6000 :I. 42..>0 
<:.7000 9.40>0 
<:.suoo 9.3930 > .t-,.., 



• EXPERIMENT N0.3C 

NAHC03 = 0.1983E-02 ,,-c-, NAOH = 0.9480E-03 Ci\CL 2 o. 2046E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 25.6 DEGREES CELCIUS 

--CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATIGN = 150. 

TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000. 9.7640 3.2000 9. 2200 
0.2000 9.7"40 3.4000 9.1880 
0.3000 9.7240 3.6000 9.1560 
o.4000 9.7l20 3.8000 9.1280 
o.5000 -- 9. 6680 4.0uOO . 9.1040 
0.6000 9.t680 4.2000 9.0760 
0.1000 9. c: 52 o 4.4000 9.0440 
0.8000 9.6280 4.6000 9.0200 
0.9000 9.6120 4.8000 8. SS20 
l.0000 9.5960 5.0000 a. 9640 
1.1000. 9.5760 s.2000 a.9400 
1.2000 9.5600 5.4000 a. n20 
1.3000 9.5HO 5.tiOOO 0. f: 0ao 
1.4000 9.5280 5.8000 8.8680 
1.5000 9.5080 b.0000 8.8440 
l.bOOO 9.4880 b.2000 8.8200 
1.7000 9.4720 b.4000 s.aooo 

j ! 
l.8000 9.4520 b.6000 8.77~0 

' 1.9000 9.4360 6.8000. 6.7560 
; l 2.0000 9.4160 7.0000 a.7400 

2.1000 9.4000 1.2000 a. 1200 
; I 2.2000 9.3800 7.4000 a.1000 

2.3000 9.3640 7.6000 8.6840 
2.4000 9.3480 
2.5000 9.3320 
2.6000 9.3lb0 
2.1000 9.3000 
2.6000 9.2840 
2.sooo 9.2680 
3.0000 9.2520 

EXPERIMENT N0.4C 

NAHC03 = O.l983E-02 NAOH O.S't8CE-03 

TEMPERATURE = 25.0 DEGREES CELC !US 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTA( CUNCENlRAll[N = 2co. 

TIMt: PH TIME 

0.1000 9.7650 2.4000 
0.2000 9. 7490 2.50GO 
0.3000 9.7290 2.6000 
0.4000 9.7050 2.1000 
0.5000 9.6850 2.aooo 
0.6000 9.6610 2.9000 
0.700J 9.6410 3.0000 
0.8000 9.6210 .3.2000 
0.9000 9.5970 3.4000 
1.0000 9. 5730 3.oOOO 
1.1000 9. ~ 530 3.8(;00 
1.2000 9.5330 4.0000 
J..3000 9.5090 4 .2 000 
:.. .4000 9.4650 4.4000 
1.5000 9.46~0 4.t.000 
l.bOOO 9. 4" l 0 4.i..000 
l. 7000 9.4210 :;.ouco 
l.8000 9.4010 5.2000 
1.9000 9.3810 5.4000 
2.0000 9.3610 5. 6000 
2.1000 9.3410 5.8000 
2.2000 9.3~i0 
2.3000 9.3010 

U.CL2 = 0.2046E-02 

PH 

9.2810 
9.2610 
9.2450 
9.t.250 
9.2050 
9.1850 
9.1690 
9 • .1.290 . 
9.0970 
9.0650 
9.0330 
9.0010 
8.9690 
B.9370 
0.9090 
8 .L<HO 
8.8570 
a.8290 
8.8050 
8. 7770 
a.1530 

> ..,.. 

"' 



EXPERIMENT NO. SC EXPERIMtNT NO. 6C 

NAHC03 = 0.1983E-02. -,· .NAOH ,;. 0.948CE-03 CACL2 0.2046E-02 NAHC03 = O.l983E-02 NAOH C. S48Cl:-03 CACL2 • 0.2046E-02 

!. ~~·-· 

TEMPERATURE = - --zs.o DEGREES CELCJUS TEMPERATURE = 25.0 DEGREES C~LCIUS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CG~CE~TRATIC~ 0 250.0000 
CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CG~CE~TRATICN 300.0000 

TIME PH·· TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 9.7610 2.4000 9.1930 0.1000 9.7690 - 2. 6000 9.2010 
0.2000 9.7290 2.5000 9.1690 0.2000 9.7450 2.1000 9.1770 
0.3000 9.7010 2.6000 9.1530 0.3000 9. 7250 2.0000 9.1610 
0.4000 9.6770 2.1000 9.1290 0.4000 9.7010 2.9000 9.1410 
o.5000 9.6450 2.8000 9.1130 0.5000 9.6770 3.0000 9.1610 
0.6000 9. 61 70 2.9000 9. 0930 0.6000 9.6530· 

3.2000 9.0890 
0.1000 9.5930 3.0000 9.0770 0.7000 9.6250 3.4000 9. O't90 
o.sooo c;. 5690 3.2LIOO 9.0370 0.0000 9. 6050 3.6000 9.0170 
0.9000 9.5410 3.4000 9. (,Ol 0 o.c;ooo 9.5810 3.8000 0. n10 
l. 0000 9.5170 3.6000 8.':1690 1.0000 9.5570 4.0000 8.9490 
1.1000 c;. 4890 3.8000 8.9370 1.1000 9.5290 4.2000 8.9130 
1.2000 9.4650 4.0000 8.9050 I ' , 1. 2000 9.5050 4.4000 8.£890 
1.3000 9.4410 4.~ooo 8.tl730 ' .. l .3000 9.4850 4.6000 a. &510 
1.4000 9.4170 4.4000 8. 83 7 0 1.4000 9.4610 4.8000 8.8250 
l.5000 9.3930 4.cOOO 8.8050 1.5000 9.4410 

5. 00 00 0. 1c;10 
l.6000 9.3690 4.8000 s. 7730 1.6000 9.4170 

5.2000 8.7650 
i.1ouo 9.34!)0 ~ .oooo B.7450 

j 
1.7000 9.3890 

5.4000 a.1 .. 10 
9.3210 5.2000 8. 7130 l • 8000 : ' 1.11000 9.3690 

5.6000 0. 1110 
l.9000 9.3010 5.4000 8.6890 ' -· 1.9000 9.3450 5.8000 8.6930 
2.0000 9. 2 810 5.6000 B.6570 I\ 2.0000 9.3250 6.0000 B.6730 
2.1000 9.25?0 5. 80 uo 8.63~0 2.1000 9.3010 6.<:ooo 8.6490 
2.2000 9.2370 2.2000 9.2810 6.4000 8.6250 
2.3000 9.2170 2.3000 9~2610 6.6000 8.6090 

2.4000 9.2370 6.8000 8.5850 
2.5000 9.2210 -

'' 
I 

~ 
..,.. 



EXPERIMENT N0.7C EXPtRIMENT NO.l2C 

NAH:03 = O.l983E-02 NAOH 0.9480E-03 CllC L2 0.2046E-02 NAHC03 O.l 958E-02 NAOH = C.lSCSE-03 CllCL2 0.2050E-02 

,, 

TEMPERATURE - ·24.e DEGREES CELCIUS TEMPERATURE 25.4 DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEED-CRYSTAL CONCENTRATlGN a 350.0CCC CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATIC~ 500.0000 

TIME P.H TIME PH 
TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 9. 7590 - -- 2.1000 9.1430 
0.2000 8.8220 2.1000 8.2100 0.2000 9. 7270 2.2000 9. ll 90 
0.3000- 8.7820 2.2000 8.1900 0.3000 9.6990 2.3000 9.0950 
0.4000 8. 1420 2.3000 a.1100 0.4000 9.C670 - ·2.4000 9.0670 
o.sooo 8.7020 2.4000 0.1sc,o 0.5000 9. 6390 - 2.5000 9.0430 
0.6000 8.6660 2.5000 8. 1340 0.6000 -9.6030 2.6000 9.0190 
0.1000 8.6300 2.6000 a .11ao 0.1000 '9.5670 2.1000 8.9950 
o.eooo 8.59.:.o 2.1000 a. io20 o.eooo 9.5350 2.0000 B.9710 
0.9000 B.5580 2.8000 0. 0860 0.9000 9.5030 2.90QO 8.9510 
1.0000 8. 5220 2.9000 8.0700 1.0000 9.4670 - 3.0000 8.9270 
l.1000 8.4860 3.0000 8.0620 1.1000 9.4350 3.2000 8.&830 
l.2000 8.45<+0 3.2000 8.0340 1.2000 9.4030 3.4000 8.b390 
1.3000 8.4260 3.4000 0.0100 1. 3000 9.3710 3.6000 8.7990 
1.4000 8.3940 3. 6000 7. «;9QQ 1.4000 9.3430 3.8000 6. 7 590 
l.5000 6.3660 3.8000 7.9740 l.5000 9.3150 4.0000 8.7230 
l.6000 8.3380 4.0000 7.9500 1.6000 9.2830 4.2000 8.6b70 
1. 7000 8.3100 4. 2000 7.9340 1.7000 9.2510 4.4000 8.6550 
1.8000 8.2860 4.4000 1. 9220 l.8000 9.2270 4.6000 8.6230. 
l.9000 a. 25.:lO 4.6000 7.9060 

' -
i.i;ooo 9. 1990 4.8000 e.5910 

2.0000 8.2340 4.8000 7. 8940 

I 

i. 2.0000_ 9. 1710 

~ 

"' 



EXPERIMENT N0.13C t:il'~tKJMtN I NLJ. 141. 

NAHC03 = 0.1958E-02 NAOH a 0.3ElEE-03 CACL2 0.2050f-C2 NAHC03 O. l 956t:-02 NACJH C.~721E-03 CACL2 0.2050E-02 

TEMPERATURE 25.4 DEGREES CELCIUS TEMPERATURE 25.3 DEGREES CcLCIUS 

----CACJ3 SEED CRYSTAL CuNCENTRATICN • 5GO.OOOO CAC03 SE~D CRYSTAL Cl~CE~TRATIC~ 500.0UOO 

TIME -- PH TIME PH 
TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 9.1580 - 1.8000 B.4760 
0.2000 9.1140 l.9000 8.4460 0.1000 9.4000 2.0000 8.6360 
0.3000 9.0700 2.0000 8.4180 0.2000 9.3560 2.1000 0. c.040 
0.4000 9.0260 2.1000 B.38b0 0.3000 9.::>120 2.2000 a.5760 
o. 5000 B.9820 2.2000 8.3580 0.4000 9.2720 2.3000 8.5440 
0.6000 8.9350 2.3000 8.3340 0.5000 9.2240 2.4000 8. 5120 
0.1000 0. 0900 -- 2.4000 0.3100 0.6000 9.1 7b0 2.5000 8.4940 
0.0000 8.8460 2.5000 8.2860 0.1000 9.1360 2.6000 8.4560 
0.9000 8.8060 2.6000 B.2660 o.aooo 9.0880 2.1000 8.4320 
1.0000 8.7620 - 2 .1000 6.2460 0.9000 9.04b0 2.8000 8.4080 
1.1000 B. 7220 - 2.8000 0.::220 1.0000 9.0000 2.9000 8.3840 
1.2000 8.6820 2.9000 0.2020 1.1000 B.9640 3.0000 8.3600 
1.3000 8.6460 3.0000 0.1eoo 
l .4000 8.6100 3.2000 8.15CO 

1.2000 8.9200 3.2000 8.3200 
1.3000 8.8800 3.4000 B.2800 

1.5000 0.5140 3.4000 8.1130 l.4000 B.8440 3.6UOO 8.2400 
l.6000 8.5420 3.6000 8.0900 1.5000 8.80b0 3.l:lOOO a.2080 
l.7000 8.5100 3.8000 0. 0660 l.6000 8.7680 4.0000 S.1800 

l.7000 8.7360 4.Zooo B.1520 
l.8000 0.1000 't.4000 8.1280 
l.9000 B.6720 

~ 

"' 



EXPERIMENT N0.15C EXPERIMENT NO.l6C 

NAHC03 0.1958E-OZ NAOH O.H36E-03 CACU: 0.2050t-C2 NAHC03 0.1983 t:-02 NAOH G.S4eCi::-03 CACL2 0.2046E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 25.1 1 DEGP~ES CELCIUS TEMPERATURE 25.0 CEGREES C~LCIUS 

·• CACu3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATl(;N svo. 0000 
CACJ3 SEED CRYSTAL CCNCENTRATICN 5GO.OOGO 

TIME PH TIME PH I TIMC: PH TIME PH 

0.1330 9.6050 1.4670 9.0610 0.0667 9.7490 1.4667 9.1690 
0.2000 9.5770. 1.5330 9.0370 0.1333 9. 7170 l.5333 9.1410 
0.2070 9.5490 1.6000 9.0130 0.2000 9.6850 l.60UO 9.1170 
0.3330 9. 5210 l.6670 8.98~0 0.2t>67 9.6530 l.6667 9.0970 
0.4000 9.4890 1.7330 0. 9650 0.3333 9.6250 l. 73 33 9.0730 
0.4670 9.4610 1.8000 8.9410 0.4000 9.5930 l.8uOO 9.0490 
0.5BO 9.4370 1.8670 8.9210 0.4667 9.5650 l.8667 9.0330 
0.6000 9.4050 1.9330 8.90~0 0. 5333 9.5330 l.9333 9.0010 
0.6670 9. 3730 2.0000 6. 8770 0.6000 9.5050 2.0000 a. s 85 o 
0. 7330 9.3450 2.2000 a. Eno 0.6667 9.4730 2.2000 8.9210 
0.8000 9,3170 2.4000 8.7570 0. 73 3 3 9.'1490 2.4000 8.8650 
o. 86 70 9.2930 2.6000 a.1010 0.8000 9.4210 2.6000 8.8090 
0.9330 9. 2610 2.0000 8.6450 0.8667 9. 3 93 0 2.8000 8.7530 
1.0000 9.2370 3.0000 8.5890 0.9333 9.3650. 3.0000 8.7050 
l.0670 9. 2130 3.2000 B.5450 l.0000 9.3410 ::i.2000 0. e57o 
l.1330 9. 1890 3.4000 a. :,01 o l.0667 9.3170 3.<t000 8.6090 
1.2000 9.1650 3.6000 8.4tl0 l .lB3 9.<!930 3.6000 B.5730 

l.2670 9.1410 3.BOOO 8.4Z50 1.2000 9.2690 3.8000 &. 5330 

1.3330 9. i l 70 l.(:667 9. 24~0 
l.400.0 9.0930 I 1.333:. 9.2210 

l • 4lit.l0 9.1930 

~ 
...., 



EXPERIMENT· NO.l7C EXPERIMENT NO.l8C 

NAHC03 = Oel958E-02 NAOH = O.ll45E-02 CACL2 = 0.2050E-02 NAHC03 O.l958E-02 NAOH = 0.1336E-02 CACL2 0.2050E-02 

TEMPERATURE 25.2 DEGREES CELCIUS . TEMPERATURE 25.1 DEG~EES CELCIUS 

:CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CCNCENTRATIGN • 500.0000 CACJ3 ScED CRYSTAL CUNCENTRATIG~ 500. 0000 

TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0.0670- -~9.9270 -· 1. 3330 9.3870 0.0670 10.0790 1.4000 9.6070 0.1330 9.9030 1.4000 9.3590 0.1330 10.0630 l.4o70 9.5830 0.2000 9.8750 l.4670 9.3350 0.2000 10.0390 1.5330 9.5630 0.2670 9.8470 --, l.5330 9.3110 o.2c.10 10.0190 l.6000 9.5430 0.3330 ·9.8190 - l.6000 9.2670 o. 3330 9.S950 1.6670 9.5230 0.4000 9. 7870 .:. 1.6670. 9.2630 0.4000 9.9070 1.7330 9.5030 0.4670 9.7550 1.7330 9.2390 0.4670 9.9510 1.8000 9.4830 o.5330 9. 7230 1.8000 9.2150 0.5330 9. 9150 1.8670 9.4630 0.6000 9. 6<;50 1. 86 7 0 9.1990 0.6000 9.99i0 l.'>330 9.4470 0.6670 9.6630 1.9330 9. l. ?50 0.6670 9.&670 2.0000 9.4230 " o. 7330 9.6310 2.0000 9.1510 o. 7330 9.8430 2.2900 9.3710 o.sooo 9.6030 2.2000 9.0670 o.aooo 9.0190 2.4000 9.3270 0.8670 9.5750 2.4000 9. 031.0 0.6670 9. 7950 2.6000 9.2750 0.9330 9. 5430 2.6000 8 .9750 0.9330 9.7670 2.8000 9.2.270 l.0000 9.5190 2.8000 8.9270 l.0000 9. 7470 3.0000 9.1830 l.0670 9.4910 3.0000 8. l 83 0 l.0670 9.7190 3.2000 9.1390 l.1330 9. 4670 3.2000 8.8390 l .13 30 9.6S50 3.4000 9.0990 i.2000 S.4390 3.4000 8.7990 
l.2000 9.67l0 3. 60 00 9.0630 1.2670 9.4110 3. 6000 8.7630 1.2670 9.o47o 3.8000 9.0270 
l. 33 30 9. 6270 

i;:: 
00 
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EXPERIMENT NO.l9C 

NAHC03 "' O.l956E-02 o-· NAOH -. 0.1~27E-02 CACL2 o.205c::-02 

TEMPERATURE 25.2 DEGREES CELCIUS 

~:CACJ3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATIC~ • 500.0000 

TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 10.2120 2.1000 9.6360 
0.2000 10.1840 2.2000 9. 6160 
o.3000 10.1520 2.3000 9.5960 
0.4000 10.1200 2.4000 9.5720 
0.5000 10.0880 2.5000 9.!;520 
0.6000 10.0520 2 .6000 9.5320 
0.1000 10.0200 2.1000 9. 5120 
o.sooo 9.<;920 2.aooo 9. 4<;60 
0.9000 9.9600 2.'1000 9.4760 
1.0000 9.9280 3.0000 9.46(;0 
l.1000 9.8960 3.2000 9.4240 
1.2000 9.6680 3.4000 9.J920 
1.3000- 9.8400 3.6000 9.3o40 
1.4000 9.8120 3.8000 9. 3320 
1.5000 9.7840 4.0000 9. 3080 
1.6000 9.7560 4.2000 9.2800 
l.7000 9, 7320 4.4000 9. 2560 
1.0000 9. 7120 4.6000 ':1,2360 
1.9000 9.6840 4.tlOOO 9.2160 
2.0000 9.6600 

EXPERIMENT N0.20C 

NAHC03 O.l:958E-02 NAOH 0.1718E-02 CACL2 = 0.2050E-02 

TEMPERATURE 2~.2 DEGREES CELCiuS 

CACJ3 SEED CRYSTAL CG~CE~TRAllC~ 5CC.OOOO 

TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 10.3560 2.0000 9. 9400 
0.2000 l0.3360 2.1000 9.9240 
0.3000 10.3120 2.2000 9.9080 
0.4000 10.2680 2.3000 9. 8920 
o.5000 10.2640 2.4000 9.8760 
0.6000 10.2360 2.5000 9.8640 
0.1000 10.2120 2.6000 9. 852 0 
o.aooo 10.1880 2.1000 9.8360 
0.9000 10.1640 2.6000 9.8240 
1.0000 10.1400 2.9000 9,SCSO 
l.1000 l0.1160 3.0JOO 9.B60 
1.2000 lo.ono 3.2000 9.7720 
1.3000 lO.OobO 3.4UOO 9.7480 
l.4000 10.0480 3.6000 9.7249 
1.5000 10.0280 3.8JOO 9. 7 08 0 
1.6000 10.UOBO 4.oooo 9.6880 
1.7000 9. S920 4.2000 9.6680 
l.8000 9.9720 4.4000 9.e>520 
l.9000 9.9560 4.6000 9.6360 

4.6000 9.6200 

> 
~ 

"' 



EXPERIMENT N0.21C 

NAHC03 = 0.195BE-02 -NAOH = O.lSCSE-02 CACL2 O. 2 050E-02 

TEMPERATURE 25.3 DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEEb CRYSTAL CD~CE~TRATICN 500.0000 

TIME PH TIME PH 

0.1000 10.4800 2.1000 10.1720 
0.2000 10.4640 2.2000 10.1600 
0.3000 10.~440 2.3000 10.1520 

.J 0.4000 10.4240 2.4000 10.1400 
0.5000 10.4080 2.5000 10.1360 
0.6000 10.3880 2.6000 10.1280 
0.1000 10.3720 2.1000 10.1160 
o.aooo 10.3520 2.8000 10.1080 
0.9000 10.3360 2.9000 l 0.1000 
1.0000 10.3160 3.0000 10. 0900 
1.1000 lo. 3000 3.2000 10.0800 
1.2000 10.2880 3.4000 l0.0680 
1.3000 10.2720 3.6000 10. 05.W I l.4000 10.2600 3.8000 10. 0440 

I 
1~5000 10.2440 4.0000 10.0320 
1.6000 10.2320 4.2000 10.0200 
1.7000 10.2160 4.4000 10.0120 
1.8000 10.2040 4.6000 10.0040 l l.sooo 10.1960 4.8000 9. c;c;zo 
2.0000 10.1800 

EXPERIMENT NO. 22C 

NAHC03 0.9B50E-03 N.AOH 0 .c; 850E-03 C.ACL2 o. 9950E-03 

TEMPERATURE 25.B DEG~EES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATIC~ 5CO. 

TIME Ph TIME PH 

0.2000 10.3894 2.7000 10.1566 
0.3000 10.3750 2.0000 10.1494 
6.4000 10. 3622 2.9000 10.1446 
0.5000 10.3502 3.0000 10.1398 
0.6000 10.3366 3.1000 10.1350 
0.1000 10.3246 3.2000 10.1310 
0.8000 10.3134 3.3000 l 0.1262 
0.9000 10.3006 3.4000 l0.12L2 
1.0000 l0.2Sl8 3.5000 10.1190 
l.1000 10.2806 3.6000 10.1126 
1.2000 10.2702 3.7000 10.1086 
1.3000 10.2614 3.8000 10.10.:iB 
1.4000 10.2518 3.9000 10.0974 
1.5000 10.2422 4.0000 l o •. 0942 
1.6000 1 o. 2342 4.1000 10.0878 
1.7000 10.2262 4.2000 l0.0Cl46 
1.8000 10.2174 4.3000 10.0806 
1.9000 10. 20'14 4.4000 10.0782 
2.0000 10.2022 4.5000 10. 0750 
2.1000 10.1950 4.6000 10.0718 
2. ;woo 1o.187 0 i..1000 10.0694 
2.3000 l0.18i4 4.8000 10.0654· 
2.4000 10.;1742 4.9000 10.0614 
2.5000 10.1670 
2.6000 10.1614 

> _,,_ 

0 



EXPERIMENT NO. 23C 

NAHC03 .. 0.9650E-03 -- NAOH = C. 786CE-03 CACL2 0.9950[-03 

TE"1PERATURE 25.1 DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEEO CRYSTAL CO~CE~TRATIGN • 502. 

TIME PH TIME PH I 
I 

.. 0.2000 10. 2050 2.1000 9.8488 I 
0.3000 10.1846 2.0000 9.8408 
0.4000 10.1672 2.9000 9. 8312 
o.sooo lQ.1472 3.0000 9.8216 
0.6000 10.1304 3.1000 9.iH28 
0.1000 10.1136 3.2000 9. 8024 
o.eooo lo. 0952 3.3000 9.7936 
0.9000 10. 079'2 3.4000 9.7848 
l.0000 10.0632 3.5000 9. 7776 
1.1000 10.0472 3.6000 9.7672 
1.2000 10. 0336 3.7000 9. 15n 
1.3000 10.0192 3.8000 9.7512 
1. 4000 10. C032 3.9000 9.7424 
1.5000 9.S912 4.ooou 9. 7352 
l.6000 9.9776 4.1000 9. 72 72 I 

1.7000 9. 964 8 4.2000 9. 7192 I 

1.8000 ' 9.9504 4.3000 9.7128 j 

l.9000 9.9376 4.4000 9.7048 I 2.0000 9.9256 4.5000 9. 6S"J2 
2.1000 9. 9144 4.6000 9.6936 
2.2000 9.9032 4.7000 9.o87Z I 
2.3000 9. E-872 4.8000 9.6824 I 

! 
2.4000 9. 8792 4.9000 9.o776 
2.5000 9.8696 ' 
2.6000 9. 8592 i 

:XPERIHINT NO. 24C 

'4AHC03 I 0.9850E-03 NAOH 0.5SlCE-03 CACL2 0.9950E-03 

fEMPERA1 URE ::: 25.0 DEGRtES CELCIUS 

CACO I ~tED CRYSTAL CChCEhTRATICh 524. 

T 1 II PH TIME PH 

0.2000 9.9730 2 .11:00 9.5034 
o. _.fJOO 9. 9490 2.0000 9.4862 
0 .41 00 9.9274 2.9000 9.4730 
o.sooo 9.9034 3 • lOOO 9.4610 
0.6000 9.8794 3 .1000 9.4450 
0.7•JOO 9.0602 3.2000 9.4354 
0.0000 9.8378 3.3000 9.4210 
o. 1000 9. 8170 3 .... uoo 9.4090 
l • 11 00 9.7970 3.:..ooo 9.3970 
1.1000 9.7762 3 •• ooo 9.3850 
1.2000 9.7594 3. 7000 9.3730 
l • 31 00 9. 7394 3. 1000 9. 36Z6 
l .4t,oo 9.7210 3. IOOO .9. 3514 
1. 51 00 9. 7010 4.;ooo 9.3410 
l .61·00 9.6826 4. ].000 9.3298 
l • 71 00 9 .66tJt. 4. !000 9.3178 
l. ,81 00 9.6482 4. 1000 9.3090 
l .~ooo 9.o290 4 •.• 000 9.25ll6 
2, JI 00 9.6122 4. tOOO 9.2882 
2, l1J00 9.5930 4. oOOO 9. 2786 
(; .21 00 9.5786 4.7000 9.2690 
2 ,3000 9.56i.8 4. IOOO 9.2578 
2.4000 ~.54bl:. 4. 1000 ~.2490 

2 ,500() 9.52S8 
2 ,bQOO 9.5162 

~ 
..... ..... 



EXPERIMENT NO. 25C EXPERIMENT NO. 26C 

NAHC03 = 0.9850E-03 NAOH = 0.3940E-03 OCL2 0.'?950E-03 NAHC03 0.9850E-03 NAOH = 0.1970E-03 CACL2 0.9950E-03 

TEMPERATURE • 25.5 OEG~EES CELCIUS TEMPERATURE = 25.5 DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION 503. CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATICN sec. 

TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

0.2000 9.6822 2.6000 9.1182 0.2000 9.2926 2.6000 8.8046 0.3000 9. 6518 2.1000 9. 1006 0.3000 'J.2710 2.1000 8.7886 0.4000 9.6222 2.8000 9.0862 0.4000 9.2486 2.8000 8.7750 o.5000 . 9.5934 2.9000 9.0694 o.5000 9.2254 2.9000 0. 7 5 90 0.6000. 9. 5646 3.0000 9.0542 0.6000 9.2030 3.0000 8.7430 0.7000 9.5366 3 .1000 9.0382 0.1000 9.1830 3.1000 8.7294 0.8000 9 .• 5086 3.2000 9.0222 0.0000 9.1590 3.2000 8. 7150 0.9000 9.4830 3.3000 9.0070 0.9000 9.135fl 3. 3000 8. 7014 1.0000 9.4574 3.4000 8.~918 1.0000 9.1142 3.4000 8.6878 l.1000 9.4342 3.5000 8.9782 1.1000 9.on.:. 3.5000 8.6734 1.2000 9.4C86 3.6000 8.9646 1.2000 9.0710 3.6000 6.65S8 1.3000 9.3846 3.7000 t:l .950<:. l.3000 9.osu2 3.7000 8.648.'> l I l.4000 9.3614 3.8000 t:l. 9366 1.4000 9.0294 3.8000 8.6334 1.5000 9. 3 3 82 3.9000 13.9230 l.5000 9.0094 3.9000 8.6214 1.6000 9.3132 4.0000 8.9102 1.6000 8.9894 4.0000 8.6li0 l.70QO 9.2982 4.1000 8. 8'>82 1.7000 a. 9710 4.1000 8.5974 1.8000 9.2742 4.2000 8.f 854 1.8000 8.9510 4.2000 0.5010 1.9000 9.2542 4.3000 8.d726 1.9000 8.9326 4.3000 8.5750 2.0000 9.2326 4.4000 a. 6622 2.0000 8. '>126 4.4000 8.5670 2.1000 9.2126 4.50(10 d.8526 ,.1000 0. 8'134 4.5000 8.5550 2.2000 9.1926 4.6000 8.8438 2.2000 8.8750 4.6000 8.5430 2.3000 9.1718 4.7000 8.&326 2.3000 0. 35ti6 4.7000 8.5318 2.4000 9.1534 4.8000 B.8230 2.4000 s. 8374 4.8000 0.5222 2 .5000 9.1358 4.9000 e.a1so 2.5000 0.a222 4.c;ooo 8.5118 

~ 

N 
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_-:_-2~ ;5rc · : .. _ P •. ,.~~J,_ 
·-2.333(: --:·F.·1-110· 
2 ... lt;Ci .. 8. fl7·~C. . 

= 2. St!IJO='?:; ~ fl. '3 5 -,;i -
;:; 2 .-:t:-1]-J=-;...::-. p. ;:.r,, ·1 

2ol67:J---- E'o'?25J 
2 • 7 'j -! ~· • f •. 11 -~1,) 

TIME PH 

§2.8:BO =- .;.:,-e~8iJOO~ 
~-:=2. 9 ffo·-=-=-a. 19~0= 
~3'oC°''J0il- "":·-8~775!)-= 
~ ~3 .C·fl'30 ·-- 8. 7 6 5r.;
':. 3.Tf.7(;"" - e.7o;5~::_ 
= 3. 2 5cJ;;- C-~~·F:. 750~.-= 

~--3o?33:J--~:;:_. P.74:11); 
-- 3 .l:-l 6f' ---"'--""" r. 7 3r-.c ·' 
:;,~3. sn;;c ,,.,- B. 12;J.
--::. c;n3.~ -- r..7Hi1. 
~3o6<'.>7C ,--~- !'.7)r-c__:: 
==--:. 7r;1-:· -=· 6.1;<; ');'\-= 
;o: 3. fl 3 Ji'!~~ P.. 6 qiiC'= 
'- 3.c-17::_1--=--=-1:.695'1-'
._ 1,0 r.:ni:c ~ n. 6811n::-:: 
-- 4 •. ~;13r--- E.69cc--= 

4o l 67C. f 0675~• 
-- 4. 2 '.O~-::i- " (. 61-;.1-= 

4 0: 3 3(; 
"""-4.1,1 c,r 

:e..fli5Q· 
- -r. '··'>·10 '° 

~'·~ rr;:y:;~- .7=--F.; s500-
~-4 o C:f13r. ._:::__ P~6t..5G-

L o f»I, 7i~ f: o 6 1-tt.(T 
4c 7r; 1 ,f 

4 .1:;. ir. 
4 c ~ J 7\ 

f. = 't·l i) 
P..~4 JC; 
f .6350 

~ .,, 
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:1 
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I 

-ciPE~IMF.NT-~o;-r~ 
--~~~:.-7~~~~~~ =-----* 

-------·---
-~Af-lChr~~~~E;~~~~~~~~-'~c'~cn~-~=~'!1'1ic::.:cc2" 

-.~~- :-;·~~-~~~-:--=~~~-=-=~--=-~~~=-·.- ~ -=--- .~;--~-

~fF.•,p~~iti~fi~~;~g;~;~(~~~2~-r.R~)S::-5Crfc~~-":~~~-=::E~f·=~ ~ 
_ _:c~-----~-:.-~: -;~==- --~~--~~_=:.:.--=~~~r:=:~~-~--~--:--;-

==-=-- :..--~-=-~...;::- -=:.~--.::.. ..:--:-::.--===-~----=-==~_:~-=-~-- --
=-cAC ,~~s-if:c=-"(q'y5fi~CJNr:E~TRA-i-1~1N- = -~1C':ri~ 
= ~--7-~=:'.=-~-£~1"---==~~:~~=-~~=-=--~_;-==~·-·~~__:;-=~ 

==--=rri.ir-==="w--= 
--~~~---------

i:;Mi7D: c~=-9;~f!'O§ 
=-:,;75~0 =-=9~47r;rF 

.{;. ff??ii~:;c::<J;t+~?{}~ 
=r.;c;i'711·---·-: ~~-snn= 
==1•rs0r-:~--==~;34r:~ 
--1~0a1,--=c.-g.i~5tr-= 
::::_l o 16 7f;~~c, o 27nn~ 
-r;2 5r,G·--- c: ~ 24·~··)-
~r;·:: 33D == -_9;210!1~ 
=1;1,1 r,.~ -=-=~ ~ r:r::;;= 
~-=l950J0~~~~15;~~ 
=1~~ ~ e--,r.= '- -'-'9:125t
E·l~t~o7~ ----_§:9;::t95!j:§ 
~-=-1. 7 :i:;c -'--"'- ·9 .r 75C.-= 
====-1;f.;30 ~-"J.r50~ 
=1• ') 1?~/'-~9 ... )2 5,)
=.o.2 .~ JnQ- --~-9.(•\l5!'.'; 
=z.;-g3::f'- ---8.'79:JG= 
__ 2.1~11r:.; ~-8. 'J7no.; 
=z.;i50r --' t'-0055n"'
~-2~33"~- "'"ff." R;;·:'4t;!:~ 
=2 ;-41 f.C~ =-=r ~g-p;~= 
=:.,_2. i:;~:,,c:- _-::_e. 'liJ5v~ 
=z. 5q31f=·'A-09bJ!i'"' 

2ol:670~." 8;385G~ 

TIME PH 

=2~5C'J ~=a"'°;'87t0~ 
=2;eJJO:=~·=a;15~0= 

2.<il"ii:=lf';--15JJ'°'=
~r•·1'ijv~==A· A2:>o: 
~ :,. inr; :.== e: :i ; sii~-
:..-co 3; l & 70:-:?"=.._-::;:. R • $.~-.1\i 
==::r. ?5"':)----"'~' ii. 73'iu 
~-19333(:---C:-: I' .• 7750 
=3·. sn1;:·-==r. 71,:;ii 
l"-c.?ot..67C --- ;;. 735;; 
=--'3.75-:::;--:- C.73:" 
~-3• f31i) -='""-,--. p,. 72 5iJ 
=·3;q7,,~. P.;7Z-\J 

§:..:4• 1''.i:!!; ·:-=:-- p." l '·'.l 
=="°~(qic=·r.; -.:;51. 
~.4'01&7Q _ _;_ f.o7i'C-C 
=4.2r;.1c-=-"' e.1o::i:.1 
z:4o:'T~G e .• F,650 
=4• 1;1 CiJ;_ --~r,~ l}fl <;;; 

K·· q.5r1·n _"'""-.. - e.r .. -=t ... :1 
='4;:831~~(-.'17'":· c 

~4-;·f:oN~"' !i9h7 :;: 
=4.75:-;rj"== Poc65-. 
t_

0
4o P33!l F.. ht:. c;-, 

- -~· --- ~---==~_:_-

.,~---=-~ --- - ~~~~~~:-
:~1;~~1-,:.E NT ~rr;-=-z T;._ 

~~~~~~ :~:;:.:;_~~~=-;::;.~~~-;~ : -=~:=:z~:-=}E': 7!~~~-~-~--=-=-=-- ·-=----=-=_;~~-==.~--f"EA 

~fJ~'h=i'=~f.f~~~v~::.~i:_:-=--:.-~A~Jl~_;~~~~.~~-l. 5~00 i= ~~)"'=--:- : ci~:C2'-~-=t;-;l. ·tz;f~?~ 
~-=- -z.~ ~-~~~ ;~~= --?--=-:::_s:~: =- :r_:§f:.~-~=- ~~- -~- ~=:::=__-~~ - _2~tt~~.:-::·-_:~~ ~~-:-

~-TEM~·EifiD~ ~~; ;: ~ 19Jvc- '.J20[G~!:I t a\:c I IJ~":_-~~ .:_~}~ ~:-:-"_:-:::--: ~-----=== 
----- -- -~~~==~_;~=---· -.:-~=~~-~---. -_:_-:=~f~~f~-- -=#:-~~~ - ~~-.;.: ~~::i~ ~~~=:: 

==-==-=-=--- ~=-·~·=-= -~----~ - - ··-..=.::=--=--==-- ~- ~-== 

=eA(:[3-'-=-' sE'E'iJ-7.c-ifvs'TAl.0-"'irffr:-Eril'FAT 1 arii'--~-=-: ·Rt"lr;: 
--;~~~~--- = :-~g_~~~~ ·i _;~-~T.::.~~=-n~z~:;~~ 

=-=~----- --= 
=~r'r"Mr:=--..:=~~-==_;_-c.=d. 

~f~- --~-~~~:~=--=---~ 

ry~66?G-~~~~9;355~~ 
-c;. i5rr0-="--=----...-o~.33"Y·J--= 
~;;·P.33D~-s·?Gio28(i:;~ 
=~·o ~ 17~":.:=.==..q~ 23:-J.i_; 
=:l .f':(:,-~;;-_:_--.;-~.;..~-::-0·1 q::l}=: 
-1~·:-ri-:i1J=-~-c;.1'.;:.:-:·= 

~1'~1Ci7•J :_'i'F._CJo llJ5G:~ 
=fo?5f"':'i ---- c;~~-7,-.~--~ 

:;;-=1.:::. "\CJ-. q. !;10;:1=: 
=--1•~1 6:-r=- _c <; • -\ ,;~-= 

~l-a 5f":(:~~- - e. 9.7.-50=::: 
=r.to;j~=--R. '145f:= 
c;·· l ~ f.6 ?iJ~'.:- ~ .;r; z 0\1 ~ 
-1. 75i"·t! ~-= f 0 ~q51.· 

§1; !l:lJ!J'=°...::"-.:' t<. 870'"~ 
=1.~1 E_=--' P.o '15-:-;;y~ 
~ 2.t ·~ :·:: --.:. 
- 7.,-q:-;) 

PoP.)£;0~ 

& •• 11 cn"' 
:;,,;?ol.67,1'.f_- !' 0 7")5f.1 

2o2~-1 C. - f 0 (75;-, 
--2.?:n.i Fo765i'! 

? • 4 1(.,1 f .• 7 r; ~:.-,-
2ot":~1~fJ. f.07 11;(; 

TIME PH 

-z-.c5 8 3:)--rr;-725ry
§"2;~A70~.-==ffo72~~]§ 
=z~1sc-c==r ;7-~50= 
:;~ 2;R 3 :.'·~· _:-_;: 6o 7,1,:;;;o; 
=t~r 1 7r.=~"'ff. ~r;;:;c= 
~~c3 0 f'·:t:0~--- ~P. •. 'J3\;;;~ 
=- ;.:-. :i3~---=..:. -~. S7"';j-= 

Z 3o 167fl~--_,.-&ooA5<)~ 
= :.-7 5-::i _,. [ .• (,!., ::i= 
~:;'!·:3}},~-~ -p,.0-5.~t~: 
- 3.41'6~ - - I) .c,45r. -
£. ~. 51!:!1} ~-~~ti~ f,4f'.Q~ 
=3. 5:-f.,.,-:' '-=' - s•·tJ <;._,-
~-·:.. t.A 7i'! c=:-o.-::f .• 'i 'l\:'Q_:£ 
=-'3~--,5~~'=-.-:=P.. ~;::;,~= 

: ~ f '3 :,r,_::.:7 P.. 6 ?r.;:-1--; 
~o~'!.7t .~-·---e .. ~2;0= 
4 • !.:' :.:r: - Ro '1 l :;:;-=: 

-- "·' q·v- · -'· ·-R.01:·'Jc"' 
~.J.:>7' 
.;. ; :·- ...... 
1..: 1·:i.-: 
4 • .:1r,r; 

e o,; i j:"J -; 
- F' 0 ~ ~ ji) = 

_ F • 6•°':G ~ _ 
-"'" -s.5?'i0"" 

~· 
"" ..., 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 22 

NAHC03 c ~.ll40E-02 NAOH • Oe6650E-03 

,TEMPERATUPE = Q.2160E OZDEGREES CELCIUS 

CACQ3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENT~ATION = 500. 

TIME PH TIME 

o.r. 10.1350 B.2500 
o. 2 5(1f\ lC .n9o(' e. 5•)oo 
o. 5(•00 lC.02'10 e.1soo 
o. 75•)0 9o 9650 9a01)~)0 
l.c•o:~o 9o 9101) 9o 2 500 
l.2sr:o c;.~6JO 9 0 5fl:'.l0 
1. 5rr1n 9.·3H I) 9. 75'."0 
lo 7 5::'1" Clo 7651') 10.! ()i').J 
2.:000 9.7200 l•'.2500 
2.25fJO So 6/l')(I l•)o5r.oo 
2o50t(I 9o A451) 1 1.). 7500 
2. 75('1) 9.6('50 11.l'·•:J0 
3.tN.i' 9. 57'11') l l.25f;) 
3. 251')('· 9o 5 3 5" 11. 5')00 
3. 5f'(•(.· 9. 5,)5(') 11071'1)1) 
3. 7 51)1) 904750 12.('(J()(I 
4.r .100 fo 45'.l(I 120 ?5\Hl 
4o £'5('') So42')1) 1 ~. 51)l'i, 
4. "('(" () 9. 39;~':' 12.7500 
4. 75~1') 9. 3 7fl0 1 '3.~•·r~: 
5.{ ''hi 9. 345i) 13.2 5·1 !' 

5.2501'1 9o32v0 13.'0f\{jj, 
5.5·)()0 9. 31'"('! l :?. 7"'i''.°' 
5. 7511(' 9o 28,"1(1 J "".o' •·'f I 

6oC·ff'v 9.260('1 l 4 0 25'~r 
6.2500 9.24)') 14. 5i' )ti 
6.'0""'l 9. 2250 14. 75"• .. 
6. 75(•0 9 0 ~".'\lO 150: ):(· 
7. r-•.lQJ 9. 19'.l!) 150 25·"(1 

7o25•'0 0017'1{, 1 s. 5 ;;'1' 
1.st:·:\: <'ol55'.:' 15. 75 1i:-1 

7. 7~«0 9.145:1 1 60 r ,.,r- ., 
8 .~\··,rn o. 13 .. ••) l f 0 2 f'\, 

CA.CL2 ''• llf•lE-"2 

PH 

9o 115<' 
9.105'} 
Clo )Q•),) 

9 o ')fl PC 
9. •165".' 
9.·15f)1J 
Cloi.·450 
9. '3·J•.'> 
oo'2<i<'\ 
9 O'>;. 2i'\('\ 

'? 0 •. 11 :) 1 \ 

9 o i·,r, r ti) 
8uf.JO 1 ·• 

8. 9135•1 
p 0 98(!!) 

80'11'.lll 
8 0 96 5" 
80 "}6:)f.• 
eo ,:;0r1 
e.945·1 
f' 0 q4 ~' .. 
13 0 9351 '. 

f c'I ')3i" 
['" •).: ·; 
p 0 .. , t. 
8. ') l 5t 
f'e 0 1 .' 
F. 0 q· 5., 
Bo C.J 1 • '

1
\ 

P •. '1'l5~ 
P.., F\<i,. 
€ 0 ~() •• 

p ,, 'i..., ) 

EXPERIMENT ~Jr,, :?3 

NAHC(E'· "' ;: • 171 (·E- l2 ~JA•JH i.lo bb5C :--· 3 

TEMPEflATUf f ~.?.l5·"'E ('l~D£GREE.S CELCillS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONC~NTqAT!U~ 

TIME 

I). 7 5'lf) 
1 o0n•·;~ 
1.2500 
1. 5 )110 
lo 7 5(11) 
2. ~Jfj(,lf) 
2. 25W' 
2 0 5{\(•0 
2o75')(l 
3o r ·).;).) 

3.25''' 
?J. o) )'.\I~ 

:. 75·i'" 
4o( '1i)(• 

4 o 2 5!H) 
4o 5 ')1ii 

4 0 7<;1)jl 

5o :· .,)1)1~ 
".25·'0 
') 0 !"·.J·:;.: 
')o 75i!f 
Ao".:: •• 
ti~ 25· '1 

60 5!J,..·f] 

t • 7 5·"'C 
7 0 I •1:•.:· 
7., ~ .:;j;t_I 
7 0 ~ ........ (' 

7 0 7;;1_ ) 
... 

.•,I);: s\ I 

' ' " . 

Pif 

9. 9!)'\I) 
9o 35'() 
«. 8JvU 
00 7510 
('). 7·~ 5(• 
9. 66()11 
9o 62-'·) 
<;. 51l5U 
9 0 5~ 5c'' 
o. 51'1ll 
c:- ~ 4,'l'!<i 
01)435~ 

';)o '12~.l:] 
0 • 395'1 
C 0 ~7(, I 

'?o .3 5. ·.' 
0. ~ 2 jl 
c; > 3,' ~~ 
-; , 2 a~.• 
c 0 21·, '• 
c; > 25 1 

c. 0 ?)'i•' 

c, ~ l 5' 
C' ·> ?. \ ·~ ~ 

c. 0 1 3 ,, 
,- 0 1 7 •. 

(". i" 
' 0 ,, 4 ~; ·. 
,. 0 l.' ~( 
t. 0 J ~ s. 
·:. l : 
Cl 0 l 

5(·"· 

TIME 

eo 15i:.i:~ 
<;:.'.°I "(,I) 
c;. 25( 1.J 

9o;riNl 
Clo 75i: ~, 

1 1 0 \,-.)1'1"· 

l I• 0 2 'if•!' 
l r'• 'i"C (. 
lt'o 75f() 
11 oU'IOll 
11.?5(1."J 
11. 5 ·1~··~ 
l 10 7 5,~.; t 
120,ll(•(I 
12. 251'.'<.:· 
120 ~01)0 
l2.7'i(•J 
1 30 I JfJiJ 
1:'o25')'.'• 
13. ~-U•'.'.l·"l 
1 3. 75•J•. 
1 4o, I~('," 

l .'t 0' 5 ~l :-1 
] 4a ~~· ••"'\ 
l ' ~~. 

- 0 ( ' 

1 '.·o '! 

l"i.25'i 
l 'i 0' .·.;1 • 

l 'i. 75·'' 
J 60 '• l '. 

J "·? '>·J" 

CACL2 O. l 141E-02 

PH 

9.r,95() 
9ou85·) 
9.'.J750 
c:-.•)650 
<;. ~ 5 5\) 
~·.1)45·) 

So ~'+JJ 
· ~·0 1"t3 )\) 

0 o,!250 
o. H"if'I 
~.C•l<') 
c;.1- .. Jl) 

"· 9<; 5() 
bo 99')0 
Po q'l'.!u 
fo'775·) 
f'o H(1·J 
E.S650 
<'o'15'>."l 
Vo a551_, 
f' 0 q 5f !) 
f.945() 
f. 04 .Ill 
[ c -?~5·:1 

~· C) \ ... J ~,'"I 

~. 0 3.li 

s. -12 5J 
e. nc1 '..' 

,., 0 ·l ?:.} .• 

;:>. "1 5 "'I 
h. q 1.1·) 

> .,. 
N 
w 
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EXPEPTMENT NO. 24 

NAHC03 • o.22Ane-u2 NAOH • 0.6650E-O! 

~E~P~RATURE • J.2100E 02DEGREES CELCIUS 

CACO~ SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTR~TION • 50('; •. 

TI~!E 

0.11 

0.!250 
n.<:51'10 
l'.?750 
o. ~1~1."l('j 
o.r.?50 
o. 75-,(1 
o.i;1r;o 
1. i' ·- 10 
1. l ? 50 
l.~·:. )I) 
1.?75fl 
1. ~ "1'.;o 
l.t-?50 
1. 75·1n 
lef.750 
2.l •J'.'I 
2.1 2 i;o 
2. £ ~ 10 
2. '.' 730 
2.: 110 
2. 6'"5J 
2. 1 ~··o 
2. A 7 51') 
3.'. lf"('i 

3.1 ... 5" 
3. ;><;·") 
3.? 7'.)lj 

3. 5 ·o 
3.t~<;n 

3. 7:C "I 

PH 

9.9AOO 
9. 951'() 
9.9200 
o. 89'.1() 
c.8!->(0 
9.83u(I 
o.7950 
c:;. 77r•n 
9. 73·.:i 
9.,711}·) 
9. 6 7 5(1 
9o6'H') 
9. 67. 1 •{) 

o.6'1''·1 
c;. 57'i•) 
9 0 5 5f c 
~. 5251.' 
'?, <;;' ·10 
c,4750 
9.455" 
~.435'.' 
s. 41 ··iri 
9. 38 511 
9. 365·J 
9. 35'.•) 
s. 32 5" 
~. 3H) 
0 • 2 9)) 

c,. 21·.·:-> 
C'. 2 'i 5fJ 
9. 24<'1 

TIME 

3.8750 
4. l'<)')l) 

4ol 25(1 
·4.25uo 
4.3750 
4. 5•hl0 
4.625() 
4. 75il'.l 
4. l'75(l 
s.r· 1lrn 
s.12 5n 
5o 2 5U'.J 
5.?75(; 
5. ~!" 1~n 
5.625(1 
5.75~0 
5ofi751) 
6. :•l)lj(l 
60125(' 
6.2sno 
6.?750 
60 5,)'Jl'l 
60625(1 
6.751:) 
6oP750 
7'; ' - ~\ 
7 .12 5'.i 
1o2~t:r1 

7.?751) 
7. 5(1./1) 

7.6250 

PH 

9.2250 
9.21"·) 
0 .191'1') 
9o lB:•' 
~.16511 

9.15"0 
9. 13 5.') 
9.!25•) 
0..11,:,.~ 

s.~:95'.J 

~ • .JA5'1 
CJ ft 1~71~,; 

Cl 0 ')6-11} 
Q.·15"\I) 
9.'~4"'v; 

ci. l3 ·"' 
9.0?.!l•) 
9. il •'11'\ 

9 ~ 1')<1<1') 

Ro'>85i"· 
A.975'.i 
P. o 9 7Al1 
8. 9.,,·.v 
I'. 95 )'\ 
F, q1, Hi 
f. ') j _}. 

P. ''75\J 
B.92MJ 
e. 911•t) 
p 0 9"'"" 
Poq95~ 

CACL2 

TIME 

7.75(;" 
7.875') 
Bo C nn1, 
B. 1 250 
8025<"·1' 
eo 3 75" 
A.~,,,._, 

8062 5'.-. 
Bo 75!:<:. 
e.e.75r, 
c;. r •Y•C 
9c 12 5" 
9. 2 51'.(l 
9.?75'.' 
9. 5;1, 1' 
9o62')1"' 
9. 7 5"\• 
g.e7~h~ 

l···.t·J'I 
Ir o l 2 5r 
l i.::.;: 5'1( 

1'1o375·
J 1~. ':•·J 
l f·. f 2 "" 
1f • 75 .'" 
l·i.1:75~ 
1 1. ,· .. ··r 
l J .1?. 51.' 

Oo ll'>H-. 2 

PH 

Bo 8'1·)'.• 
80 P1 :':• 
P.. 8 75;. 
f'ofl651'1 
f > ll6~···· 

p 0 85 5(' 
P .. , '35. '1 

p > ~4';" 

i:.iv,··· 
eo .'33 ·.n 

e o fl? 5'' 
f q '.). ' 

0 .• 

Bo ~J 5'· 
f ~ q 1 .,., 
f .... ~ .. ~) .} 
~ f"' .~·· '" 

pr; 1·; 5.··· 
~1 ':' 7') .. ,.) 
e. 1e =, i 
f' 0 'ff- <( 

E • 77'1• 1 

Po 77·" 
f 0 71, 5t 
Po 76·:i·;. 
t" r -,I· it'" 

r c 11.-~ :1,. 

r' JC:.. 
p (,, 7r..., 

F.XPERJMENT NC. 21 

NAHC03 !ol'i33E-'1? NA1Jlt J.66;!.JE-~:? CflC l2 O. A82uE-03 

TEMPERATURF = •Jo215f0: c .. 2D':GREFS ClLClllS 

Cl>C03 SF.Er CRYSTAL CO~CENT~ATIUN • 5(-C. 

TTME PH TIME PH TIME PH 

~' ,., 9o 96 ·,r, 3.7501'· 9.5F·'l 7.625(' 9. 32'.lr: 
.... 
r·. 125;• 9. 93"'.tJ 3oP75" 9. 5r 51) 7. 751)1) 9.3150 (•.25fl0. 9.91;1,1 4. f. ·.)')O 90495') 7.8750 9 • 31 r.) ".'.375:) 9. 89 ');.'\ 'io I 250 o. 485•1 !lo r:J11·JO 9.31.~o 
\: o '5Ui.if'. 9. 86 51' 4o? 51•1) qt> 4-r.r,r, 80125<'.1 0. 3,-, 50 
t 1

• 625f'. 9 •. '15(>1) 4.3751" 9 0 4 7 .JP 8. 2 ';.l}t) 9.3,"ll.) .;. 75f 11 9 0 R31" 4.51'"'0 9. 46 '" s.3750 c; 0 3i:--10 •lo875t• 0 0 a·1r;r. 4ob?_r:t_\ c 0 455".1 g 0 5•~1t_;(l Clo?<; 51) la f· '';~-"') 9 0 79r.~t 4 0 75"·/) c; 0 ·'i-51. •i Bot·25" <; 0 ?9C '.) 1.1 ?5', 0 • 765" 'io875(1 9. 44 -.~ 9 0 75~1' <?. ~P. s:~ 1 0 ? 5' ,IJ (). ·75 '· ,) 5 0 t1"1l"'f) Q •I+ 3 ~)iJ B.1:1751'\ ~02a.-.o 
] 0 ~ 75\J s') 1-,:, ·.- 'io l 2 'itl 00 +2~·~ c '.''\·"·i'· 9. 2P·:·(: :Ja . i..• 1. 5. ,, '(j qo 72 · ·, 5. 25·~-0 0 • 42"'" 9.125.J 0 • 27 5'1 1.l?.5('• Qo 1.1s·· s.::1 1;>) o. 'tl' ·:; 0.25·,1' 902751'1 l 0 75•'() S'o 69- •(. 50:.:·'"1~· qG:tl'\,""I 9.3751' 9.27;J" 
) 0 875•.1 0~. 6P. . ) 5o6~5t"t 9c lt ':, ·' :lo '3 1J·1C· 9 •. ?7;j:J 2 o t ·li·P q. r,7··.':1 5. 751 '..' o. 0<151 9. t25t) 0 .?651" 
~-· l 2 50 0 o 6~ '.) 5. 8751' c;. ~0·",('l 9. 7 5'1'.. 0 0 265:) 2. 2 3 .. .., cc 1:;1 .. \ "· ,. ," .. ' >"\ o. ~8 'i'.i 9ot751) 0.26-/) 2. :3 7r;··1 a o '>2 5~ ~. 1 ·z ">' "•~fl •1) lt~ 0 ; .. ,,.if; Q.25'"'.' 2o ~ /i,... :") 0 • 61 "i ~ 6. ~ 51'·~ co ~1 ·.o 1 1"\ 0 12 5(1 0 0 25r-'1 2. f·2 5" .s. f, '5 .... .s.:: 7 5'' o. 16 =)•'· 1 , .. 0 2 5 ~, (i "· 245'1 < 0 7 ~l : Oo.39' k t. , .. '! .. c. 36. ) 

l '· ~75') 0 .2 1.sr •' 0 ~ • 
2. i'7 'j;'· So 5FI' ·1 6e I-? ~ 1 - qc1b~ 1J 1 1 '· 0 5'' ).""· c. 2450 
~o ~ q: C·. 57 , !Oo 7<i ")(. 0

0 35 ~ <1 
l - • t. 2 5'1 9o2't 1-,0 >. 0 1 2 Ii·' Co')<) ... < 

) r) •"" 7 !:')'"I 
{"'If; ·' c:; l •'.o 75.·.r, s. ~4 ~o ;;o 7. 5.' 11 So 5 >) .. , (' 0 l L. • j ~. l·..:.f'7"V S' 0 '2~ 51'\ 

?.. ? 75 '·. co St+·' · 7 0 J 7 5f 00 '.4 :, 1 1 o' f' ·,r, co 23'~'"' "" c:;,·', c ,, 51 ,r'; 7 o?.C: ,-.~ 9 0 3 ") ")f" Jl.I?~: 9. 2?. - "\ - 0 -
?.t25:l <? C') 'j? t 7" 3 ?r:: ,~, c, ~ -.( • 

c - ··' -
7 n r::.1 ·r C· 0 1?5i'1 > ,,_ 

N ,,_ 



EXPERIMENT NO. 28 i 

NAHC03 t•.1533E-02 NAOH = Oe6690E-03 

TE"1PERATURE Oe2110E 020EGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONC~NTRATION 500. 

TIME 

n.o 
o.2sr.·o 
o. 501'JO 
(J. 7 5•)1) 

·1.Cll"'l 
1. 25"0 
1. 5.JM 
1. 15nr1 
2. ,~ ')(),) 
2o250fl 
2. 5.~i,. l'J 

?.. 7500 
::1.01.;r,o 
3.2c;~,o 

3.501'1t'.) 
3. 75r.o 
4oC\~('I) 

4o 25tli1 
4.~IHJ') 

4.7501) 
5o;:'V!f·n 

5. 25f'"1 

5. ~.n~:o 
5. 7 '>"·) 
6.·:i11~tO 

6. 2 5(1!' 
c.~1inn 

6.7500 
7.[,•)0(} 
7.25•)1) 
1.:c~cc 

1. 75 1)('> 
8.f(i')(J 

s. 25::·0 

PH 

11'. ilMJO 
1C .I) 1')0 
9.955\l 
"· 9'15r'l 
0.955~ 

'1.lll'l() 
9.76(11 
c• 72NI 
c. 6A1JI) 
Oof:4< 0 
c; • 6r150 
Oo57')1) 
9. 54111) 
Qo 51()1'1 
9.485;) 
<lo46')(1 
9.43)0 
p.41 1M 
90390~ 
<;.::qt)") 
9o3'i-);) 

<l. 33 ~o 
o. 3110 . 
o •. ?951) 
9o?8"11) 
~.2650 
"• 25.';'.' 
o.24 1)0 
~.2250 
0.2100 
0 .2"·JC 

C>. 1 "'"'" 
o. 1750 
9ol6SC. 

TIME 

a. 50"'" 
a.15<'0 
9.enno 
9o ?51'() 
9.~C:,i.'\f) 

9.75nQ 
1 r,.rnN1 
1 r:.2510 
1 C. 5f1·)t' 
l!l.75·'.'n 
lloCOM. 
11. ( 5(\t,1 

11.!""ll'V\ 
11.75~•(\ 
12.(li)JO 
12.2511(\ 
12.5r;-o 
12. 75'1(1 
130C'1)Ni 
l3o2'5·"('. 
1 3e ~ (Jl,l!'"1 

130 75'JG 
l 4o~(\l'I~ 
14.25r1 r1 

1 4. 5001) 
14. 750(' 
1 5. i)d(l() 
l 5o25t'O 
1511 5'.;!:~) 
15.7511(> 
16 o r.·-,r,r· 
16.2 5·''· 

CACL2 

PH 

(). 15 50 
9.1450 
C.o 1350 
9.1250 
9. 1150 
C::o l'i51) 
9. 1 f'li}f) 
9o"9'1•) 
Clo 'fl5'.) 
0, 0 '.•7 'i<'I 
<;· c' :l St) 

e; •• •6• ') 
C' 0 '

1!:. 5" 
0 o'l45'.I 
9. ~'4 ~;) 
9.tJ3:)f, 
Ct 0!_12 5t"· 
c.nzt.u 
q.11151) 
Q •. :·11 · .. ) 
Qo .. , ~ .-) 

fl. ".lS 51'• 
e '"'" .... ,, -, . 

f'o CiJ5•' 
e.9~1,.., 

e. ns) 
e. 97 hl 
e. -;65.1 
!'o 96•)(> 

e" ,,)~ 5,n 
r. c. sr: 
fo·~,~~· 

'1ol3?3<=-•· 2 

EXPERI~ENT Nno ?? 

NAHCO? l ol533E-"2 ~IJ\fJH Oo66~PE-"3 

TEMPERATURE = Oo211)0i: L1?DEGREES CELC IllS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CnNCENTRJ\TION 

THIF 

o. u 
t•.J251) 
r.zsno 
n. 3 75f· 
c.5M.o 
O.f.250 
"" 75ii(j 
<1 .875() 
lo< "II)() 
lol25f' 
1. 2 5\.i\,' 
1.375'.) 
1. ~i11(1) 
1. 1.? 5•' 
lo 751)(1 
l.f'75\' 
;:> •':" ")1) 

z. 1250 
2.25·.~0 

2o ;:175n 
2 o 5"c'(' 
206251• 
2. 7 5·'•' 
?of'751\ 
~o-Vl~~ 

.3. l 2 5J 
?: 0 ~ 5 ~ ., 
3.:75 
? 0 ') ·~--. 

3.£?5 
:J 0 7 ~"•t 
?.n f 1 7t)' 1 

l: 0 

PH 

lt' .ll2PO 
<i. 99()(1 
(' 0 96'"!1 
~. 9l·'t:"' 
9oA75n 
9. 83 5" 
q. 795'1 
"• 75r•n 
<'0715{' 
'-'· 68'"1 
9. 64': ') 
<;. 6 '50 
c;. 5 7- •/'I 
<).., ~ G_;'l·.1 

Q o 'j J_,/1 

Clo 475·:; 
t'.?o : .. i=, •. '1 

0 o42•r\; 
9o 3'1, n 
q. 3t 5r1 
<,::o ~It, (" 

(!. 315;'. 

"• ?.R 5':1 
c. 0 .'6 c;r 

00 2'+51"· 
("" 0 2?. "':'\ 

t;' 0 ?" '," 
Cl. 1 i1' ' 

L·ol6·~ 

r: 0 14'"·' 
('" l 2 ..• 
'~ 0 l ,. 

'f' 

se.r. 

TIME 

4.1?. 50 
4. zc;o'j 
403 7 50 
4.5.l(i(I 

4o c2<;1'\ 
4o 751'(· 
4.875() 
!L, f ,~J)C 

50125(1 
50250() 
5o '! 750 
5o i:;-,,.1r, 
'5.6~'50 
5. 7 5 )f\ 
5. fJ 75'! 
6. (··)(1!} 

60 2 c; '),,' 

60 3 75f 
6. 5 ·-:w 
6. 625·: 
60 7 51">" 
60 f- 75•) 
7 a C· ('~~, 

7 I)~: :1 
7 Q ~ ~ ,·. 

1. ~ 7 5r 
7 0 r;'"f' j' 

7 0 f.2 51. 
7. 7'i•'f' 
7 a R7'5'· 
LJ ,. ' 
(J 0 't 

pa l ? _5;· 

CACL2 

PH 

9. 'l7'JO 
'? •• 15,,10 

Cl •')30(• 
~.n.~'°J(l 
c:. ,)\)'5~ 
e .901)(\ 

e.·.nc;:::
e. c. 65f\ 
&oc5"•) 
8094)0 
Ro 93,,') 

p ·"' J 50 
Fl. ?'1'''.l 
a. 89'Y::> 
Ro881~~. 

f. 87('0 
P 0 A5i'l 
p. iJ4i)Q 
e • q;i "t1 
P.il?(I) 
t' • [, 1 {}fl 

p. r..1 s•..i 
11 0 7C5\1 

~'o:~ ·~ 

f~o 78·.~~ 

fl. 77·if; 
fo76":0 
f. 75511 
Fo 75'·i::· 
r c 74~1(1 

r'o7350 
&. 7.~1 ~1 

O. l 764E-n2 

~· 
N 
~" 



i 

EXPF.RIHENT NO. 30 

NAHC03 • C.1541E-02 NAOH = 0•6690E-03 Cf\CL2 

TE~PERATURE = r..2090E 02DEGREES CELCIUS 

CACC3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION = 51'0. 

TIME PH TIME PH 

o.r ".8600 e. 2 soo <l. o 600 
().2500 9o 8150 8e50C'C 9.0450 
Oo5f't'C• 9.7650 e. 1soo c,.n350 
o. 751)0 9. 72(;0 ci. (·01'10 c, •. ;') 2 50 
1 .r. O<.;f'l .C?o68CO 902501') C' o'l l 5r1 
10251')(' 9.6350 q. 5'!"'1 (··"')5·) 
1. !:'•":('!(' s. 6·~JJ 9. 7 5Ul'I BoSt:;5•J 
10 7 5(·(· c;. 56 50 10.cooo f:. ~ 8 50 
2 or f1'.l(J 9. 5 3 50 1'~. 2 5:Jfl B. •nsn 
2.2500 9. 51)1~11 10.~fc(I(' 11.91ro 
2 0 50"(' 9. 4 7'.JI) lf:.75'11) f1.061 !') 

2.7500 C) 04 1+50 J ! 0 ( •!<)() Be 95t ·' 
3.c 1Jc·n 9. 4150 11.25(-0 n. 94 5" 
3. 2 51.H) <;. 391'1'1 11.51'.00 f.. q4,·,1, 
3. ~or;r; I <'. 36 JO 11. 75Ml r.·B :n 
3.7500 i o. 341·10 12.{f\0() f'o q25(1 

4 0 r:1v1n 0 o 32 1 0 12.?50(1 Po '??.Y'> 
4.250(' '? 0 3"'-ii) 12.51'lr1; Ro 91 ~~::~. 
4.!:'0((' 9.2751'1 12. 75 :•(t (i 0 9 . 5:"' 
4. 7 51'1\) 9.U{ n l 3. ("tj!)(, Bo '3Q51· 
5.~ :.t'O c;. 24 50 13.251.f ~.'l9(1! 

5. 21';(1() q o .~2 5u l 3051'~"':°' f' ~ F 15r 
5o ':!')(IQ 9 0 21 ')0 l 3o 7!''T f "p;• ~. 

0 ,, '. 

5o 75"1'1 9o l <;,">!) l 't 0 :· '· •. ~ r o i',7 ·. ,.._ 

6.rnr.n 9 .1750 l 4o25Ll() 1 • 8 e- s~ 
6025,~ll <l.16,"1() l 4o ~ r1•10 P.. P.6. ! 

6 o ~ t.·,)C ool5d0 14.7<;(1(\ f- 0 °5 5"'\ 
60 75t:O "0 13()() 15.! ·:u1 fl 0 l ~ 
7. (:'l')(J q.). 2 ,)(l l 5o? 5•''' p (I .~4 5' 
7.?5'1r- G0 l(· 50 l :. 0 ~< ·:q; f 0 ~.l1' 

7.5·)r(- ('>. :i q )il 15. 75''f f. o H ~ ;~ 
7o 75r'' c;. <8 ":·· 
Bo I •)Oil 9. n ;11 

~1. l "59E-t)2 

( 

I 
I 

EXPERIMENT Nro 31 

NAHCC·? fel'i'+lE-\.2 NAOH Do f:>69· .• E-r3 

TEMPH:ATUf..E 0o20A0E 02~EGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEEP CRYSTAL COMCENTKATJON 

TIME 

f). f~' 

r·. 2 5·)0 
(:. 5 1i00 
o. 75"(1 
l. ;; .. )"'.) 
1. 2 5 no 
le5f.l)t'I 
1.751.il'.'• 
2.(!(;i;(J 

2. 25i"'~!) 
? C' ~1"'"'' 
2. 7 ~\)fl 
3. r 1;rio 
3. 2 '1"·" 
3o~-~~r~ 

3. 75·"~ 
4 •. J 1(,(1 

l; 0 ?'1 "'0 
4o ~·J· 11.) 

4. 7'5f·l,1 
5 0 .... '11~: 

i:::" ? 5;··· ~ 
5

0 
5 ·t ·\.J 

r.. 7 5. ·, 
60 ! I· •. \ 

60? :) 
60 5"'·.· .. -: 
t 0 7 5:;;• 
7. ;-_';. 

PH 

9. 012.:10 
"'· 765') 
'? 0 7 31)') 
<'ol,850 
q.r,t, '() 
('>o 'i'l! fl 
~.'j5~.) 
~ 0 ..;.~1 _tjf" 

c, 0 4 7.Jt• 
('>. 4 'I 'ii"\ 
C> 0 , .. "\ :)1) 

o. 37.~·i 
s. '\35·) 
(' • .3" i;., 
( 0 2 f, ,_,~·:, 
( D ?.r: 5£:-
0 .~~3 ')Tj 

(' 0 ~ -1 'J·' 
o. l 6 ')-1 

C). l i; "" 
c:ol3S'". 
qo 1 J l) ' 
Clo ·!0 :,'.! 

0 0 -.7 s .. 
::- s~ ! 

.._,o ,4 

c 0 .,~ ~, .... 

0 0 1J ~ ,., 

f' 0 :. ~" 

5(-[ 0 

TIME 

1.? <;/'0 
7.5< 0(1 

1. 75"';) 
Ror H C 
'1 0 ~'i·'H1 

ll. 5(· Ji) 

11. 75·~~ 
Cf 0 : · :t;ft 

a.?'O'i~) 

9 0 i:; \f'.'i' 

9o 75r "' 
1 (.: 1 i ~j 
10,,25r.~~.! 

1 r\ 0 5. 1 ··1 ·! 

1 ·• 7~··: •. · 
1 1 0 ~i ) "', ~\ 

l~.25·"0 

l lo 5' '•1 
l l 0 7 ".Y' 
1 ;~ o .• I} ,\~ 

l Zo 2 'i","' 
12 o" ·,··,n 
1?.75r.,-, 
l?a~ )"},_~ 

l 3o? ~ 1"'11'". 

1 ~I) r:-·) l; l 

1 ?- 0 7 s ,-,,'"l. 

CACL2 = 0.1059E-02 

PH 

e. '?e'~IJ 
8.965<) 
R. 95 "l(I 
Ao 135" 
Po·nso 
8.915·1 
F.. 'l•l5() 

8 0 19'if; 
8 • "~ r;.-:1 
B,, q15n 
fl. tl65i) 
B. 355•J 
e. 'l5f'I) 
p 0 'llt('f) 

p. !13 '.::'l 
P. -l?.':'1 
p 0 ~l .)'' 
Po .L 5·1 
Po 7951; 
f'o 79:,;.-; 
f'o 78 51) 
r. 7 n ''•" 
F 0 77·1("; 
f',7651) 
r,. 7 .~ "" 
Po75'i·1 
e,, 1r=: ~.,..1 

t. 
"' °' 



~XDERI~ENT NOo 12 

NA'Kn3 l').1541E-'12 NAOH 0 • 669i) F-!. 3 

TE'IPERATlJRE n.206nE 02DEGREES CFLCIUS 

CftCQ3 SFEC CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION 

TIME 

o.r 
D. 2 5c.r 
;~IO 5,if1t) 

fJ o 7 'VHi 
lo Cd')() 

la 2 5i'I"! 
lo5•V\(\ 

J • 7 5·:••" 
2 0 ~;t"·...,,r) 

2 .2 510::• 
?. 5d'li) 
2 0 7"if·•:• 
~o;~t'11)r) 

"3. 25'11' 
3 0 5•\i"\!'j 

-~. 75(1n 
4. tl'11"1(1 
4. 2'if1 ~l 

4 0 50~1f1 

4. 75'"''.1 
~ ol :'} ;f"i 

5o 2 !'r·t"': 
i::. 5 )·.),, 
'io750') 
r,.c "'\C(' 
6.25.-1,; 
60 5'Jf"' .. , 

PH 

0 08200 
".7700 
0 • 7 2·:)(1 

9.67~(' 

9. 6£1)1) 
0 o57tj0 

.Cl 052 5') 
9. 4000 
9o 44•)() 
r..4lft(J 
9.17"•1) 
9ol4f'I) 
c:- 01'!t;i; 

Cl. 27 5'.1 
Cl. 245Q 
9. 21 5f' 
9. t9'5•1 
9.17;•) 
no 145·.1 
9. 12 .JJ 
q. lfii)() 
0 oi•O)f' 
Qo1651' 
9 0 :'11t5iJ 
c; o'"j25~) 
9o'11H(1 
llo 9<Jli{) 

5:Jno 

TIME 

60 75(10 
7. ("(j')(• 

7o250i""! 
7 0 ~~1rlt1 

7o75<1"' 
8 o [)(L'\(; 

8025 '.If"\ 
a.~» hJ'~ 

8 0 7 5'10 
9or•JY• 
9o 2 ')/"\/"' 

9. "')'·"' 
9o 75";') 

1 "· (.('·)['1 
111.25~:1) 
1 (). 5t•.:)() 

l"l o 75~ ~\ 
llo :~'.J{J 

l lo?. 5N· 
l lo !"llC·'' 
11 o 7'i•'1r-. 
12.:)('i"fl 
1 2. 2. 5·':;· 
l ~ " .. '·. 
~o .. 

J.~'o75·'~r 

l 3. ( '•·' ··, 
l 3. 2 <;(I 

C<\CL2 

PH 

P..9750 
Bo 9650 
s.95r0 
Po935" 
fl, 925(! 

r. 01 ·.''··' 
f' 0 ')(. 'r 
n. 8'1': -, 
P.o~91•' 
Bo 11.-·: 
P 0 86'" 
p 0 ~5 I' 

IJ a B'• J< 
~~. ~3 ') 
P 0 P?. 5"· 
tto ~l 51.'• 
H • q l I 
o o 8 Ii. ,.,.. 

flo 79'; ·; 
·"• 78 5'· 
~:. 7f' ... 
l.' 0 77 
p 0 71:-, 
~,7A-1 

~ 0 7'5S· 

H 0 7~'1·• 

Ro745t 

do 1c5qF- 1 1;: 

EXPER.JMPJT Nf•o 33 

NAHCO? r·.15t.lf-··2 "JA lH fio 6bj.)r:-n3 

TEMPH .o.TURE ·'o2 6,. F '·?;'.:GREES Ct:LCIIJS 

CAC03 S~E~ CRYSTAL C0~C~~TR~Tl0N 

TIME 

r.n 
n.2 i;.· ·:.• 

Oo5t:~r· 

"• 75"{1 
l .C h"h"l 

i.z5v· 
1. ~ ... '" 
l.o7'i'1"' 
2c :: 1. ·~H' 

2.25.;1 
2o 5•1 :••t 
2c75 
'lo i '; l ·, 

'10 2 r; ~·i 

3o 5i' -~1i" 
3o 7'5"'\.'"': 
4. '· ·~ . :, 
4. 2 5 · .. '., 
4. 5 .· • ~ 
4 0 75··,,.. 

'5 0 ( :· -~ 

'io2~ .r 

5 0 5 '' 1' 

5. 7" 

PH 

'?.o ~~ ... ilJ 
c. 77f•(; 
0. 71 ':fl 
<;.655(j 
9. 6:'".ll\ 
0 0 55r.1) 
Cjo 5'l·1~ 
s. l16"('· 

c.. 4z·;:c 
C:o ·~c S{1 
c 0 ~'). t} 

c 0 ''::\( ~ 

s,, 27 >) '~ 

~o z4i:;,"'\ 
0 • 21 'i:', 
C 0 J. f' ';I 
~o ~- f,\ , • 

C1o13 :;r 
00 ! J 
(' o·. P. ~,. 
~:(\ i6:. 
c 0 ;4 k. 

C' "• ,, . e . 
q 0 1 .... 

r;.._, c 0 

TIME 

60~ ''.)()('. 
60 2 :;-~;:,: 

60 5:'1·. (• 
f, 0 7r;r" 
7 0 '{11)\) 

7. 2 5;n 
7 0 54 f" •r; 

7. 7'1·1' 
Po C· · ·v 

Po 2 5· •" 
Po c::i)f\" 

Po 7 c,.~,-. 

9o '. !".• 'r' 
9<1 2 ~l'\i"' 
9a ~.·\ 1:· 
~ c 7S' ·, 

1 { - " • 0 • 

i •·. D 2 lj ··, •. 

l • 0 ~: 

1 •() 7 r; ~·· 
l 1, ~- .? "·,'· 

l lc?"'··r: 
l ~ 0 5: 'i; 

1 1., 7 5 ·1:-i 

Cl\CL2 

PH 

e.9s00 
s. '16!"1'.) 
e. '145" 
e 093r,J 
8 0 91 5i:' 
Bo qo57 
e o;; s 5<> 
R 0 ~7'1(: 

I' 0 <l'i") 
Ro 34'ir1 
r..81:"" 
R. 0? c; 
R .P l<i ·i 
Bo !:J( \,J 
8 0 7</: 'l 
80 73:·r, 
Po77<·n 
I'. 76 ") 
f<a75:'(' 
p. 745~) 
Po74''\..._ 
f, 735~· 
f 0 7"' ,, J·, 

fo 72f :;~ 

0.1059':-()2 

~ ..., 
.... 



EXP~PIM~NT NOo 34 

NAHC'B o. 153 3E-•J2 NAO ti 0.6690E-C3 

TEMPERATURE Oo 2060E 02DEGREES CELC IUS 

CACn3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCfNTRATION 

TIME 

Oet'l 
0. 2 51'0 
o. ':.\)ii') 

Co 75•)CI 
l .C.():11. 
i. z5,·,I) 
lo 5fJ:"1 
1. 7 5(0 
2 e l'G·)C· 
2. 2 5·J\': 
2.5(,';{l 
2. 75 .-.o 
3. :. 0•1n 
3. ;?5(·0 
3o !'.,1)<'.'\oj 

~.751)'.' 

4 0 ~:(1110 

4.~5nn 
4o 5.1)f11.~ 
4o 75 '\f'\ 

5.~· ''''i 
5o25H~ 
5. 5,)r.1:1 
5. 7 5·"'0 
60~ :~:;c 

6. 2 5,-.,:; 
60 5i1:1f1 

PH 

9. 7cno 
'?.75()0 
cc. 7•'50 
'?.655<) 
9 .. 61\lO 
<;.5650 
9.52Y) 
9 0 48(•0) 
~al; 4,"\{i 

9o 4) 5.:1 
c.. 365<"1 
r,. 3 3 50 
9.Vt":l 
9.27i(' 
e:. 24!'.\i 
9.215:) 

• c..19·j\; 
C;.165(• 
c;.14:1c1 
c. 115' 
9.-'•9';:1 
9 •. -75,.) 
C? ,,1_·: s~i(· 

9 ... 3~1(.J 
c;.;:1(1\J 
e .s·9,~r-, 
e.s1s:·1 

5 (.fi. 

TIME 

60 750t'l 
1.1,()(10 
1. 2 5()(• 
7 o SQ()(, 

7. 750•~ 
8. ')~);)\) 
a.? 5( o 
ilo 5<'11(. 
8.75t)'.l 
9a( tHi;) 

9.25((• 
"· 5 .. l'''i 
'?. 75.·.,, 

l 0ofif\("~ 
lli.2'i~'; 

l (,. "''.·"· (' 
1 r. 75VJ 
l lo• ()i''J 
110,? 5'1.:: 
11.'" ,·,.-, 
110 7 5 '·J 
12.t ( 1~·f'1 

l2o25-)(_. 
1 2a ~·-~ 1 ,fi 
l ;:>. 75·-:· 
13o"'nr•r_ 
1 3o 2 5 'F·· 

13. ~y 
1 3. 75 

C ACL2 :On l'' I)'-';· - ·/ 

PH 

Bo 965G 
8095011 
P. u 93ii?} 

£.G1'5' 
e., ~r·s. 
f .- 8·1 ~ J 

e. '385·:. 
f. 0 '37' I\. 

f:" 86( .. 
p 0 8 ~· '{ 
H.P't.·i. 
f:,, '!3'. 
P.o j?· 

Po R l •. 
p g 9~·, s 
p 0 8 .~ 

e. 79, 
fl. 78• 
P., 77. 
P.765' 
f:' .. 71) 

f1r, 7 5· 
f ') 7~1, 
e" 71, 
P 0 7.:>.y. 

f- '7·,. 
f '> 7-: r;. 

r" 7) 
r r. 7 ·. 

EXPERI"'P•T ll!C'o 3' 

NAHCl:; o 1533r- ·2 l\JA 1.JH , .. 61'.'ii;f:-

TEMPFRl\TURE = ;: • .?··<J:.r: -',l-;>J=f;;U'"'S U:LC!llS 

CAC'B Sf:FD CRYSPl ('YIC"~·!T!UITli''.i " 

TJ'1E 

~."" 0 {' 

r .z5r,1 
{ o s,:H,'.'i·: 
•. 0 75';", 
l C ~.~!J\.,.I :. 

l.~5 .. '" 
lo 5'l. 
lo 7 5(' ,, 
2o~f1r: 

?o25 
2o~(,l •· 

2. 75 ' 
? 0 ,,.Y~\::.,· 

.3 0 2 5( ,. 
3o 5r14 
? 0 75. 
4. •)• 
4,, '?5t' 
t.. 0 ~. •"'\ 

li 0 717, 
~ . 
5o2 5· 
5o ':.; i, 
~ 0 7f..,, 1·' 

';.,,Ci:d ,. 

'- o c.' 

PH 

'.·'o a:v:t> 
c .• 7" .... -
c.. 73.·,; 
C:. 6 7 5U 
9o 6?'V1 
c;. c; 7 .,, 

co 5?. s~·~ 
c 0 t+.q ~ 

c; CJ I+~':)· 

(:' 0 ~'l ·~ 5· 
c. o "'l. A ~ 

~ o ·"\ ! r;. 
(. 0 :?. •J 

<:· 0} s >:j, 

9o? ·:. 
(' 0 "') 

(· 0 1 7 
<:.1 0 1 4;:; .~. 

·=-' 0 1? 
( 0 1• ·: '.). 

("., '7 
( 0. ~"

< .3 ") :~ 

(' i:::;i .. 

f I.! ! ~ ~,) 

f ,. ~ 

:(-. 

TIME 

60 5t"; :t'. 

c 0 75'"' 
1. '')''' 
7 0 2 5(,i• 

1. ~i' "" 
7o 7"> \. 
f', a' {H i

0

J 

r..2 5f, ... 
E.. ~·' .< 
8. 7 5 :(' 
<; o ,: •)•: r; 
9c ?5< I 
~ n :_;()f l 
c.75c'' 

1 •O i · \'.' :· ~j 
1;..'0 2 51"';-, 

1 ( 
0 
~I , ,•. 

li.75;•( 
1 l 0. "' .• 

11.?5'(. 
11 e ': l ~ .• 
l J 0 7 5r .-, 
J ? 0 . ; I( 

J 2o '.: ~·." 

C1\(L 2 C'>o l'"l'i?E-1}2 

PH 

PoQ451 
r o'-"?3.::.i 
P.o Ql 5 1J 
f-.o ~V'•"': '.i 
f • 88 'i' 
F! o ·37 5·~ 
f'o .'l& 5C 
f 0 ~ 5 .1~) 
p. ~: 5i) 

f 0 Q 2 :5(1 

h o'.115:.~ 
Ru ·~ ') s~·) 
f< 0 79 '5~ 
f· 0 79;~;,J 

no78ff) 
P 0 77fr'; 
B. 76''rl 
r.. 75 ,:; 
r. 7 4 5·:· 
f o 7 3 "o!,.1 

fo 73-'.[; 
F o 7 2 5L 
f 0 7] ~\.l 
r. 71·'.ri 

> . ..,.. 
N 
·oo 



fXP~PJMFNT N0 0 4~ 

NAH!'.'.03 r. 34e·:•E-•">2 NA'.JH 0 o 1 31 0 E -11 2 CACL? 

Tf'l"f:'PATUPF 0o246rE ~2D~GREES CELCIUS 

CA(n3 SFEr CRYSTAL CONCENT~ATION 1r" .ont1r: 

T IP'-E 

(l. {' 
n .r 41 5 
0.( 133r1 
'Jo l 2"5 
{' o l 6 7C 
Co 2r 135 
r.?5-c 
0.;:ci15 
r.: 3 3• 
0.3745 
r 0 ' 16~· 
,··.4575 
r o ~·1· 1 c 
c.~415 
r.: 0 ~.R?f 
i 0 t 2.+5 
•'n ff, 7"1 
1' o 7t. n5 
( 0 7~ 1• '' 

f.07015 
{: oB 3 3f· 
r • i:< 74 5 
( 0c11·· 
( 0 95'15 
1 o: · .... 
lo( 415 
1 .1 ~nr 

l.!?45 

PH 

a. 62f° ·') 
9o 585(1 
9o 5450 
9 •. 51 ,,,, 
9. 4 7')(j 
'lo 4'15(• 
9.395,1 
a. 355.1 
9012'(1 
9. 2fl'i·1 
902'1 1 ~~. 

C::o215·~· 
<lo 1 f.i-!) 
9o 14'.j·) 
9o 11 '•f) 

1 
9 

0
·,._,7 ·· .. :~ 

9 0 1'?•i•) 
<? 0 ~;· ;/\~", 

Fo97·,· J 
8.9351 
80 9} 'J .. I 

Bo fl7?"> 
80 ~4'i• l 
f. 0 s 15'1 
r.. 70.- _; 
Ao 76 .-..1 
P.o 73·' l 
80 7' .,::_ 

TIME 

1016711 
1o;>r85 
102 5·"1(' 
t.2915 
1~31:1'" 
lo 37t,5 
lo~ I 6t• 
l o.t; 5 75 
) 0 "'· .r r 
lo"4!5 
l • l '.l '31 
loto245 
10667·~ 
lo 7r·: 8 5 
lo 75 ( 
1.7°15 
1. P3 3:1 
loE745 
i .c] r 
lo 9 5Fl5 
2 .r ,,, '• 
2o~.-4J~ 

201 P.3~· 

2oJ245 
2. 167 ... 
?o ?~'P5 
;:> 0 ·' ~ ,. 

?o;·c17. 

PH 

Ro 67; .. i 
8o6C:'';~ 

Po62t•1 
Po:,qsq 
c. ~ 1 ·1·, 

f'o ~4 !•. 
f.o 'i,?." 1 
flo 5•· fi 

P.o 471,\1 
Ao 45''.,( 
f~ 0 -1t2 5 
Bo.fl 
Ro ?.~Sr 
Ao~65~ 

P 0 345:. 
Pe:~? 5. 
8 0 "h. j; .) 

~ 0 29 ",r 

f'o ?65/ 
r. 25 'l 
Po?;~ ... , 
f'. ~ J , ... 
e. 2 
flo ) F ·~ 
(' 0 1 7. 
r o ; r": 

r,, l.:.· 
F n, 

10373 ; __ ? 

EXP~Rj~C~J Nr, &l 

/\JAHC01 ! o 3·,7Hr--• ? \I;' 1·-j :.c 121· ... _ '-

TFMPfU,JIJf.'f o.'.2.52~·;: ?i.H-GRlES CELC l :15 

CACG3 S"Fr (rlYSTAI. C··~ 1 rn,J1<.\TIO'J 

TT ·'1E 

fo 
{• o•.""4l 5 
.-•• c: :13:: 
r.\245 
·: 016 7•, 
·: 0 ?: / ll 5 
, •• ? 5.,. 

"!o c 2 \;•] 5 
•. 0 .?31-

• ? ,4'0 
o L J. h. 

#) '1 .~j 7 ~ 
~~. 0 ~--•. ~. 

1-:"e~~t+l_~ 

1 .. or: H -~ 

, ... 0 ( 2lt·5 
~· t 6 7 ;: 

I', n 7 185 
0 75;· !'1 

•l'o 7") 'i 
0 p ~~·" 
e I ;{· r,;• 

.. '• ~ 7 
.,c:')'J;•: 

1' 

f'H 

~"'J 52· 
c ~ ! .. 7 .. : 
C' 0 1• 3 .,.., 
;' 0 ~ 8 i:; ·

o., :~4 ·, 
qo ~·-··~".::: 

1..:., 'lf; ~-1 
0 o ?2i:;-: 
9 0 1 (~ 
(". ~ 1. ~; ..... 
c • ' 0 J < 

c, (') ., ~) . 

s 0 :4 •, 
c: 0 ~ ':>" 

p 0 ('7h_ 

fo)?;; 
81') l~, 5;. 
f., ,, 7 

f- 0 'I--:-~ i-', 

,:- , . .., ~. 1-.,. 
j~ •• -1 7 :. 

"!L 

t" ) 1 
r. ') ~-

f-.. ., f- '-

7 , .. 
' 0 

TIME 

1 o ·' Ii.~ 5 
1 !) 1 3~ ~ 

10] ?45 
1oJA7r) 
lo?' ~-~5 
1 n;: 'l· 
lo zq1 5 
1 '""?, ."\ '.1r 

lo?7lf5 
Io l l ti ' 
l. 0 •• !") ;~ 

I o c" 
1.'415 
l. '.~ 'l: 
10 f-..? 45 
lo Uo7 
lo 7 ".f< 5 
1 0 7') 

1 0 7q ·, ') 

1 0 (. 3 ·~ ; 
1Q~:c~5 

lo r 1 F 
) 0 .. =).~ 5 
? c' 

C ~CL 2 

PH 

P~t25(i 

fo 59~f' 
E' o 36S.J 
P.54-.:~ 
e o s, .·,,z 
F o-'< '3 5 "! 
p,,, '+6i n 
0 o '"13 )·· 
.>-1 nlt1 ·:Ct 
f 0 ~ s ....... 
f n ~ 6·· .'i 

f o 14' r 
f o "'.l 1 5r, 
Pc ?q ;.~1 

F o '? 7 r -'.1 
I". ?5 5~: 

f ci ?? :n 
~-,. ~15·-~ 

F c } ? -~ 

~ 0 1 7 5 c, 

F o 1.6· ·--.! 

r ., ' t... ~
r,, ! ? 5·~· 
~ 0 _1 l f)f 

'° 0 .372•"'E-02 

> 
~ 

N 
\0 



"! 

EXPERIMENT NO. 43 ; 

NAHC03 • o.23~5E-n2 NAOH • Oe9060E-03 

T~MPERATURE • 0o2520E 02DEGREES CELCIUS 

CACD3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION • 7vt·. 

TIME 

0.0 
t1ot'415 
n.::·B'.lt1 

·l">.1245 
11.167{) 
c.2135 
,).?5•'f' 
r •• 2n15 
.... 3 311, 
n.3745 
'• ~ 1 6'' 
(·.4.575 
r 

0 
~.,,,- r. 

".5415 
Co5133i 
r . • 6245 
(". 7''•115 
l'lo 75·-.r. 
007915 
liof13" 
'i.e74~ 
l"·e<" 1 7r. 

r.c5135 
1. ( 'lf' •; 

l.~ 415 
l.•'830 

PH 

9.5300 
0 .4850 
0 0 445n 
0 0 't')5() 
9a36)j 

"'· '32 5'.'1 
9.'28'.ii) 
9. 245') 
0 0 ~]!)1\ 

o. l.7'>".' 
9o l.'tf ~ 
c .n;···o 
o. '16'i't 
0.1·3'1" 

~ 0 ..- ·1 ''~· 
Ao 91:"'1 
P. of, "If; 
'fl. il7(•1) 

Po A 3 5ft 
8 • A·1'i1'1 
P.. 775·) 
Ao745J 
A• 7150 
~. 1:,S 5'i 
f •A"'·" 
p. 6 ?'~!) 

TIME 

1.1245 
101670 
l.2'lA5 
1.2 5 ·:.:1 
1.2915 
l.3331) 
1.37"5 
l o4 l ":(' 
lo 4 5 75 
1o5n · ·"' 
10~:415 

l •• 81'" 
1. 62'15 
lof670 
lo7lll5 
1. 7 '> 1 '.~ 
lo7Sl5 
1. 83 311 
1.8745 
lo" l 7r 
lo'1585 
2. 1; "J :·i 

?.ol.-415 
2o r ~ '\!' 

CACL;> 

PH 

~o Ad!"(J 
P. 5 75r· 
p. 5451'1 
fl n ~ 2"·. :; 
f 0 5CJ:3:, 
P. 4 7 -, ' 
f'.44•n 
P o4?.' r 

Po 19~1·.~I 
p 0 '.' 71"1 1 • 

f. ,,,,(. 

f1o33') 
e. :i1 l.i 
f. 2'1~ ;, 
f'. ?7"'\' 
e.? 5" I 
~-. '? 3 
fo21"' 
r. J 95' 
f 0, >J·'·" 
[. 165-. 
Po 14 r;'> 
f 0) 3 
I. 1? . ., 

,., o 372' F-~,z 

FXPE'R IMFNT Nh 45 

NAf-iCO?. 1
• o J 5? 5E-.-,2 NAOH c Je6f.·5.:'.·E- ·3 

TEMPUATU~E >"lo251< E f12flf."GREE'S OLCIUS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCFNTRATIGN 

T I~'E 

(' • r 
r• or 415 
tio:.83 4': 

">.1245 
,').167(, 
i'10 ?•'A<; 
ti. 2 'i'''" 
·10:;;q1" 
'o'?31' 
{; .: 745 
(. 416' 
,~ 11 L. I) 7 ':; 
( 0 ~ ·~ ! l 

0 ~ 4 :!. 5 
~i. !-'" 8Ji, 
.·• f ?45 
f~ 0 t- ,, 1•"' 
r-. 7 . 85 
t·· 0 7 •) ~ 

"o7·115 
"• f'3 3. 
o'of745 

o 0 i ?r 
, .. 0 C..' r; 0!) 
1 0. • • 

J 0 . 41 ~ 
l 0 'l ,_. 

l'H 

c;. 51;:n 
t;'o47•'C• 
9o 1t3d'' 
0 • 395r; 
9.3551' 
9o 32l·1r~ 
9.? 81')(, 

s.?4'i" 
<; 0 ~.; ')f. 
0 .17' (' 
9 o 1l5C· 
c. 0 l . ~ , .. 
C? o ::; s·) 
9 .,:, 35r 
<'r o ~ -l t: ,j 
eo .-;7. <j 
p.r,4>") 
p 0 9··.5 _·, 
F,~7~n 

f- 0 ~ /i ')_~ 

F.. -12 ,,, 
P

0 
7-~-.:~ 

iio 76 
P 0 73~:;i· 

f 0 7. ::::.!' 

'0 ~ ·; 
f c t· ~ :-; 

1cr. 

TIME 

101245 
l. ).670 
la2 1-~85 

1o2 5 :r' 
l.?91'5 
l.3~·3i: 

1o?745 
J 0 i1l6! 
le4575 
1. <;.' 1,-, 
1.5415 
lo~ .'P' 

lo f,245 
] 0 f 6 7f_ 
1. ·;r. H<; 
1 0 7r,. ;· 

J 0 7·"J. 'i 
l. f J Ji 
i.~745 

l. c J 7· 
, • c 'i '-15 
?. ' 1.'"' 

2 0' 4} '1 
2o .. ri-, · 
2o 1? l. ~ 
? 0 JA7 

'o .":' P5 

.CACL2 ('o372•~E-~2 

PH 

eo 625(• 
Bo fl."1'--1·1 
eo575" 
8. 5 5 'l'I 
p 0 52 5.'.' 
F o s:. 'it• 
f:o l.!l l:') 

Pa'•~5(" 
p 01..1+ !('; 

P. 0 41 ~1} 
Po :J.95':' 
P.o175;J 
f·. 3c;5"l 
p 0 'l3 50 
f 0 "1 5" 
fi C'J -; .... 1"·1 

f'. 2 Q.' -· 

r.?65:' 
f-.~ ?4'i'1 
I"' 0 2 3· ,.., 
f 0 ?.l '50 
f.1S5'' 
fl 0 l ;3r,.1 
p. 1 7• .' 
Po l5'i'' 
r. l '• c;;·, 
P.•<-'\ 

> ..,.. 
w 
0 



EXPr:RIMENT NO. 46 ; 

NAHC03 a Ce3460E-02 NAOH a Oel320E-r2 

TEMPERATURE : r.2c;roe 02DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION 

TIME 

o.c 
(l.f·415 
l'or·B"l(I 
i: •• J 245 
0.1670 
c.2ns5 
c. 2 'i\,(' 
fl. €'915 
l'.;31(; 
n.~70:.5 

"• '· J '> J 
(. .4 575 
0.;(')('1) 

"·~415 
r .• ~ s3;, 
n.6245 
.... 66 7) 
(·. 7185 
I.lo 75·"11) 
C-.7915 
r•.f33"' 
fof:745 
r. 9 l 7r:, 
C.Q585 
J. ( ").::•' 
lo"415 
l.1·.11:.~ 

1.1245 
lol67'• 
lo 2;_'85 
lf)? 5 '"'ji., 

lo2°l5 
1033~·"'\ 

lo:; 7"5 
lo" l 6!' 
1 0 l, ';75 

PH 

9. 64''l(I 
9. 61 )() 
9o 575" 
9.545) 
9. 51'){) 
r; .• 43.51"1 
9.4'>'•0 
9o 1'+2 ·:et 
Q. 3qc;I\ 
Q• 361'>r) 

o.., 33· \1 
9. 3"'10 
C'/o275il 
9. 2'+ ,.::, 
0 .: 150 
9. 18 50 
CJ. l r; 5n 
C 0 1350 
c;.. l :·. 1() 

<l.··· 7 50 
Oot,5-j) 

o. "'2!_'.') 
p. -'.)95() 

e • ''171'0 
e.945,, 
e. q 2 •o 
pc :)')51) 

f. 0 f'7 V\ 

8oA4"G 
Po Al 50 
Ao 7<l<;') 
B.77~·0 

e. 74~;) 
e. 12 so 
fl 0 7 ; .r. 
P. o A3• '' 

7(•(o 

TIME 

l 0 :1t}''l' 
lo5l•l5 
lo 'i83(! 
lot 2 45 
1.t.671) 
lo 7" 85 
1075~'\ 

1.1015 
lo e33r. 
1.8745 
1. cl 71' 
lo9'i85 
?. :• , .. ,, 

'•' 4.15 
2 0 i 83•. 
2o l 2 45 
2 o l 6 70 
2.2"85 
2. 2 '5· '~ 
?e?.·~15 

2 'J ~..,. 
0 . - -

2.:: 71, 5 
2.416.-, 
2." 5 75 
2o5"·'' 
2.?515 
2. "!33'' 
2o 6?45 
'l. 0 f 6 7·~· 
?. 7"H5 

() 7 5: .~ 

e 7'?15 
o F '3 'l, 

• f 74" 
... .. l ~ 
c ~- :n~ :. 

CACL2 

PH 

Po f. 6(d' 
eo635(• 
8. 61 '5r~ 
8. 595') 
a. 575•. 
a. 555" 
Ro 5'15' 
Ro 'H 5r 
P.495•. 
l'o 475/\ 
e o455C· 
P. 44•:1· 
Ro 4?:'"1 
804!":5· ... 
f'. 3Q•:'( 
f.37'."! 
Po3'id·. 

"'. 34;, 
Po'.' 2 5'." 
f 0 n-.r. 
fo?,,S 
p 0 ") 7 ':i. 

8. '.:"5·' 
£ 0? c; 5 
p 0 (/{. 'I 

fo2?5': 
f3o "'l 5 
Po'. 5· ·. 
f·. 0 10 

F o l 11 
,C'"" i (~ t 

f- 0 i_ r~ r 

r u ,,L'., 
f· 0 1 

f· 0 1 '": t.:. 

r o 1 

( , 279'.'E- · :! 

EXPERIMFNT ~O. 47 

NAHCO:? l 0 3('78 ;:-,),? NAOH :'.lol210E-f>2 

TEMPEP.ATUFE 0.2600E JZOEGP.EES CELCIUS 

CAC03 SEEO CRYSTAL CONCF.~TRPTION 

TIME 

(). {" 

f\.('415 
t. o e Ju 
t).] ?.45 
0. l 6 70 
"'· ?•\f'5 
t10 2 5 ".(! 

r:.2915 
.: •• 33 3(1 

v.3745 
004160 
0.1,575 
r o 5.·,,. ·\,". 
r .~·415 
C·o ~ 83" 
1'06245 
". f>6 7•.: 
"• 7·1R5 
fo 751"~ 
·:.7915 
r:· 0 f' 3 30 
'".2745 
('. "l 7(' 
,r· "~'i A5 
1 o~ { ;'t· 

l 0. 415 
l oi Fl3i. 
l. i245 
J. J (; 7;,1. 

PH 

9.66~0 
c.62i') 
<;'. 591.;•') 
9. 56( iJ 
9. 5~r·1 
c.495'" 
0 o 47.-~i) 

c::. 4 '35:" 
c. 0 1t( 5d 
0 o 3 7 5' 
c;i. 34 '1,'\ 

(;. 'l'i:l 
~ 0 ;~3,l :; 
So?. ~·.PJ 
'?.? ?.'_1r1 
c. l 9 c;.:. 
~·.165'' 

c. l 41 ~ 

c.115" 
c, c , 3:: ... 
c 0 '\ 5 5 
c 0; 3.-,.~ 

C" f "'r:·· 
0 " 

f' o ?.O." ' 

f • g5 (: 
PoS~~51 

r o ~··"i·· •• 
Fo ~7r.~~ 
~ 0 p ':5 " 

TIME 

lo 21'185 
1o25( •J 
lo2Ql5 
l 0 3~ 3('· 
103745 
1.4.]6(' 
lo'>575 
1 0 5:.: (H) 

1. 5415 
l.~8::<·' 

1062'15 
l 0 t..d .. 17') 
lo?;P5 
lo 75"-"~ 
1.7915 
J.oP~?~· 
lcP7t.5 
l.?17(, 
1.c5g5 
2"" { ~ -~,.. 

:> • .- 41 5 
2. 'l?·' 
2ol245 
2. l 6 7' 
2o ;" - B5 

2,;; 'i·"" 
2.;; ., l 5 
..... - -. -:> 

7((. •• 

PH 

Ae 82 51) 
6. 30 5!'\ 
Ao78'1:• 
Po16"(} 
e. 13 5G 
f<. 71 ":; 
i. '>9· .. , 
r or~ 5•J 
F.o i,45A 
Bo f21'' I 
f 0 6 ., ... Jl,1 

f-· o ~·PS., 

f .• 5·'>",' 
f' 0 54~,() 

e. S?"l·J 
e. 5, "., 
8 a485ti 
£•. 46 s·:· 
f. 0 445"~ 
P. 0 4 "'.)"" •.l 

( 0"t1 ~ .. ~ 
£0 3c; 5'} 
Fo·33·:·. 
!'. ; '.'> 5 ' 
P. 0 "l.f:. 5 :1 
fo??·c 

F o "r' 

' . 

UCL2 

TIME 

2.?745 
2.4160 
2. 4 5 75 
2o sr :~r· 
205415 
2.5A3!' 
206245 
?..6671'.> 
2. 7:185 
2. 751'" 
2o7Q}5 
2.8331.> 
2oe745 
2 .c;i 7( 
2. c: 5 85 
~ 0 ~.. .,~, 

3o"415 
3o 1

. A30 
301245 
3. l ~ 7t 
3.2"85 
3.?5~·:: 

3oZ'll5 
3o?3Jr, 
3.3745 
3o41t•I 
3oG 57".'· 

1'.'1. 279')E-02 

PH 

s. 29•)'.) 
B. 275t: 
6.265;) 
Po25,Jtj 
e.24:'0 
8. 2:? 5(• 
e.-;; 2"'"' 
8 0 2·J 5".1 
8.195"1 
fo 185.~ 
A.11.:0 
8.165:~ 
e.155,) 
I' o l 4 50 
e.135C 
e. 1:>5r. 
e.12·~·J 

8 o 1 l ·~·"" 
Bo F'f"') 
80• 91') 
8 0: 8 5'.) 
a. : sr,::i 
f o·\7\rO 
£ .... 650 
e. '.'6·)n 
e. "5"'1 
e ... 450 

:» 
~ 

w 



; 
. -- -
EXPF.RfMENT NO. 48 -

- NAHC03 = r,. 27<FIE-£12 NAJH = OelU60F-~2 CACL2 

TE'4PERATlJRE = ile241WE 02DEGREES CELCIIJS 

CACQ3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION = 7t-Oo i 

TIME PH TIME PH 

OoC 9.66:;0 , le 16 70 - 8. 8(l(.') 
. ,; Ool'·415 9o 63ov '1.2085 8.7750 

C.C' 830 9o 59 5·) 1. 2 50(; e. 155J 
--(1.1245 o. 56-J•_) 1.2915 e..7250 
-l'\.1670 9. 5-2fd) lo 3 3 3f e. 7" .;.o 

c--r. 2r,s5 9. 49Jij 1.3745 f"o 68'):1 
Do25 ·(, 9o455J l .416f1 e o (: 5 5C 
0.2'H5 qe 42,Ji-J 1.4575 e.t>5•• 
c.;,330 9.3850} lo 5;: .. :.o flo6LC1 
lio3745 9o 3')5:1 1. 5415 a. c;qr 1 
(lo4 l 6'.) 9.32C.'.l 10 !'03('. f'. ?c 5.1 

- Co 4575 9o 29.jfJ 106245 r: 0 545~· 
( .• 5.J(.!. 9. 26::.o lof67:'.. f.o 525(\ 
0.5415 9.2250 - lo 7C• 85 f'. 5-',50 
(J. 58~"l 0.1c;5~-. lo75~(': e.48 ;') 
0.6245 Ool600 lo 7H5 "'· 4651) 
G.f67C Ool3').1 lo£.33li Po44~.': 
r.. 7-'185 CJ. 1 --:.1~~ l.t:.745 fl 0 4 3 ·_ -, 
( .• 75.;l 9o-J7•.•v lo SI 7.'.1 f-o 41 S.) 
0.7915 c;.·l45.J loS5A5 Ao 3c;y, 
l'lo P~3,~ 9 •. "'15(1 2 0 ( ·'( ') 8. 11' ·v 
flo€'-745 e.. c; -~ 5i1 2of415 8e?d:iJ~ 

Co Sl 7!'. €'-o 9550 2o< :Br Be '.l. ~ -.~ 
C.9585 0.935,1 201245 8 0 3 3 511 
1 or::'.);; e.q15(, 2.167!, Po ;2,~ 't: 

l.t415 eo '38::•') 2 0 2·'.' fl5 R ., -.. 
10 tll3 3!1 E- o 8 5 '1fl 2 o2 5'> fi 0 2·;;.; .. 
1.1245 f 0 1:1~50 2.2q15 f o ';7 :::;:· 

.-:0 ?.70 '~-·•2 

EXPERIM!'NT ~J(l. .. Q 

NAHCQ?. \. 23r5i::- '2 ~JAJH Oo 9(- 6C i::-: 3 

TEMPEPATlJ!:E •)o26rnE 0?.~EGPEES CELCTIJS 

CAC03 SEEO CRYSTAL CONCFNT~ATIUN 

TIME 

{). t: 
·: .(· 415 
li.083-'.' 
<7ol24'i 
•.' o l 6 7'! 
fjo2J85 
r o 2 5~·.n 
f.o2ClJ 5 
,~.? 3?ti 

·~. "745 
r-.t,l(:,t". 

• "575 
. • 51~:' '! 

r.~415 
~.~-fl "'II
·'-. (. 2 1+ 5 
'0667) 
:·.o 7 185 
' 0 7 5: 
"o7Ql5 
n. f'3 ?-I 
{' o I 1L ') 
,_. .,i:-·] 7t 
j 0 c 5 f\5 
1 O: I; • l~

l 0 4] 5 
l •. n:o•: 
l 0 J 2{, 5 
101117•' 

1.;t { . 8'.-i 
1 (); ) .. / 

rH 

9. 65-". :i 
Clo 615," 

"'· 58 1.l 
9o 55 ':'I 
'?o 51 _.\ .. 

"· 475:1 
'?o 45· (~' 
C·o4l5r, 
c. 38 < 
"o 35 ?" 
co 32"[1 
l, G 2 •1, ·; 

Co26 .. -~· 
0 o23" 1

' 
('I)? ·c I" 

c. 1 7'"' 
C.o J 4•'. 
':'oll5'' 
c: 0 • 3 5 ~ 
c. , 5 5·, 
c.o "'.3 i) ! 

<. a '\ ~ .. -

f.' 0 q :~ 

Ro S ~· 
8 0 °? :): 
Ooq 

f'o H7•> 
'7'!0 ' 1 5 ' 
i: 0 :\? r::. 
t 0 q 

f 0 7 c. .. ' 

TIME 

lo?91~ 
lo :n3:) 
103745 
l o t l 6C 
l.t..575 
lo~:- ···,on 
) 0 •:415 
lo 5 fl ? 1.• 

lo6?.45 
lo CC.7'1 
, 0 7 -~ fl5 
l 0 7'i .... 
J 0 7<; l 5 
lo f33:\ 
i.r145 
I.' 1 7., 
i.c-se5 
2 or· f,_.,~-

2 .r t,.l 5 
2. 183''• 
2 0 ]?45 
2.11'7•: 
2.;.':,~5 

? 0? ~ '" 
2 0 (· ~ l::: 
t? ~-: ': ':•' 
?. • , 7; 5 
2o41 l/ 
;:,,1.s75 
.., .. "' ' . ' 

71 .. , •' 

PH 

e. 75r;-·1 
e. 73 5l· 
f!o 71 l'n, 

f 06Q"1: 
f.o f:A5) 
( 0 ~-'t 5'.\ 
PG f:? 5:1 
Po t· ... 5·' 
fo 585" 
805/053 
p. 5<; ,., 

E o 53. '-' 
€ 0 51 ,0 
e o 6.·? ; . 
P-o I_. ?S,.. 
e.4·35c 
e.1 4 ·.r 
80.;; 
f' 0 ~-·· ~\:• 

e. "~ r,·) 
r. :17-
f 0 :I<;') -

f 0 34 5,, 
P.o ?Y:·, 
p 0 31 <;,-, 
1."" "l . , 
f o -:! 8 ~;·I 
f 0 2 7 ;: 
f.. :>f:-' 

"·? 'i •' 

CACL2 = 0.27GOE-02 

TIME 

2.5415 
20583.l 
2.t245 
2. 667() 
2.r:s5 
2 0 7c;·)t,1 
2o7'115 
2o 'l?, 3.1 
2o~745 
2.c;17c, 
2. C)'S85 
3e ;~ ~1( ,~1 

3. r 41 5 
3o ~ 13' ! 
~.1?45 
3.16 71.l 
3.£,·85 
3o?51~r 

3.? 0 15 
:,,.,333.,-~ 

3o'?7t.5 
3o L.1 6:. 
3 0 ~ r; 75 
~o :. ·:· ( 

-,,. ': t. J_ 5 
?o ')J~?·. 
3 ot :?4~ 
co It 7 ~ 
3. 1· '35 

PH 

e. 2350 
e. 22r,,, 
80 21"1(: 
8. 2•;5!') 
e.1s.0 
co 1 (V·<l 
8.17·}'.' 
8.161~) 
fo15'\il 
r.: 0 14 5'.:' 
e o l; 3·) 
f. 1 31 ,,., 
f.115) 
E'o l l~e) 
F o l'.'I''" 
Ao-,?')."' 
p. -~' 2 5·:" 
f. .r 75' 
f'. 17 '·j 
f.o ,' L 5) 
f.; 5 5·'.' 
0 • " •• ~ 
C" 0 .• ' 

e. ~45'.l 
e •''4"r. 
fo'~350 

"· ···2 5'' 
s •. ·?~-0 
i;. :' 1 51) 
p. '• l ")'.' - "> '..,.. 

w 
N 



EXPFRIMENT NO. 5~ 

NAHC03 = C • 1 <l2H=-l'l2 NA0H • 0.7560E-03 

TEMPERATURE = 0e246CE ~2DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC(l3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCFNT~ATIDN 

TP'i' 

o.: 
r. 415 
0.- 330 
0.1245 
f'el670 
O.? ti5 
l"lo;; r, '10 
('. ~ ., 1 5 
tJ.:),Jn 
Oo:: """5 
<i•" lF.\) 
Oo~ 'i75 
f'; 0 ~ •• ;,·; 

C.5415 
l."'l3'\ 
0.1-245 
o. t·b 7(1 

0. 7 - 'l5 
c.1s·o 
C.7"·15 
(1.' 13J 
c.~745 

n.ci 7'i 
(. (" 'i ~5 

lo: 'r 
l.'.415 
1.l· h 3\., 
1. l ~ 45 
1.11,1r, 
l. 2 . 'l 5 
1.2<;~;) 

PH 

0 o 631'i('I 
9. 59·:·0 
'1056~.:. 
9 o s 3.,,r, 
s.49~'' 
9o ltfr' f't 
9 0 '• 3,,,._ 
q 0 '•'' .ii) 
Q• 37v\") 

<'lo 3 3 5il 
ci. v15.1 
9'0 27',·•i 
c:- 0 ~'1 1 
9o '.15." 
9. 18 5d 
9o l 'i'i" 
9.125(• 
'?. l""'i 
9.'"750 
9.,·. 5 1 !'.J 

0 0 ·1~· n 
Pa9'15') 
Po '}65r, 
f>o S451'\ 
p. 091 'i·' 
8. l'.19 !·.'; 
e.o 87 1~·· 
f'oA45•1 
f1o Bt! "'"'1 
e o A' "~ 
s.775'i 

TIME 

1.2915 
l o333f
le3745 
lo 416"1 
lo4575 

1. "''""r'J 
105415 
1. ~ 8 3(0 
lof-245 
1 o t 6 70 
! • 7) 35 
lo75''1 
107915 
1. p 33!1 
108745 
1. C' 17(1 
109585 
2 0 ~ 11'"'°' 

2or.415 
2.!·83!) 
201245 
2.167'1 
2.2:135 
2.25i(' 
2.2915 
20333' 
2o~745 

2o i; 16,,1 
2 ol. 16~ 
2. 4 'i 75 
2 0 5 ) ~ ..... 

71.'1i10 

PH 

e. 1 ssn 
e.725'l 
Ao 11·1c. 
so tfl5':t 
P.0665(1 
a. 11450 
e.i::25:·1 
Bo 6"5(1 
80 58 5:) 
Bo565C· 
P. 'i5(. 1 
A. 53 ';!\ 
8. 51 5() 
B. 405;: 
8 0 413·1r, 
11. 46!'(. 
Bo 45:,n 
Bo 43•~r) 
Bo 410') 
Bo 4 ).-:') 
Bo 38"•0 
Po 3651) 
80355·1 
Ao 341'1 
8033.l('\ 
P, o : J . I, 

p 0 3 ''\* ·~ 

p 0 28 5J 
Bo ?'l 5'1 

"'· 2 75.-, 
B. ?65·1 

C.~CL?. 

TIME 

205415 
2. <; 8 3!1 
206245 
2o667t: 
2o7·t85 
2o 75 ··1• 
2. ·,915 
2o 833'1 
2.t'745 
2.91 r• 
2.9585 
10 :·!lo f\. 

3 • ." 415 
3. ~,qy 
3ol245 
3. 16 7 .. 
3.2., >15 
3. 2 5 '1•, 

3o 20 l. 5 
3 0: ~ 1• 
3.; 745 
3.4 lo· 
3.4 'i7~ 
3 k· ~! 

·~ 
3oc4l'i 
:;c ': Q::1': 
?o( ?45 
3 0 t 0 7• 
3 o 7 I R5 

r ·o ?.7 9:·:r:- "·? 

PH 

A.25·'·1.: 
Po ·''•5.-" 
B. 2 3. 
8. 2 ~ ':>• 
Bo 21 ., 
p. 2•'' 
f. l ~" 
p 0 18 r; 
8 0 l 7 ~:_· 
Pol~ 5 
e. 15?' 
po JI• c,. 
8 0 1 .·~ 5,·J 
F o 1 3 r. 
c 0]., 5.·, 
f. 1 1 ~" 
f.o J 511 

f; 0 11 '•.· 
E-o · <15 
f. q <,. 

B • '..3 
f 0 17'.' 
p 0 7. 

f 0 1 6 
0 0 c ') 

r o :; 

:~' D 4 5 
flo t+ 
~: 0 ., :: 

EXPER!MFNT NGo 5? 

NAHCn3 t 0 ?46(· c:--· ~ NAQH = 0.1322E-~2 

TEMPFPATUF'E :'. 244C I': "?OEGREES CELC !!IS 

CACQ3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION • 

T I~1E 

\,:on 
"• r 83'l 
,- 0 16 71..' 
C • 2? ;;n 
1:.. 33 3(1 
(·. 4 J 61 

'O =~H··,J 

1 .... c 3 B?t\ 

'· 661:; 
,· 0 7'j' 

Co f; 3 3 l 

•·• c: l 7, 
l •. , ,; .. 
l • - 13 3•' 
lo j 6 7 I 

lo(: 5 
l.:: 3 3 
lo lt r 6· I 

10 5t .~· t 

lo!' H ,c. 
106(,7.• 
1 o 7 'i• · 
1023:; 
lo 91 7.' 
7" •r!' 
;> •• 33., 
:.J.67 
? 0? '.3 
'..'c'l31 
? ., tr 1 l:: 
?::i: 
?o ~ '.l3 
'?. {, t· 7. 
?o 7 '). 

PH 

Oofll''.) 
o. 755) 
9o 12 n 
"• 6 7.:i.·1 
9ot,3r·~) 
0 • 59 ·.,) 
~c 545"':1 
905.:':i 
00 41'5"'1 
0 0 !~) .1·: 

9o 3-? .,.·, 
0 0 15.v. 
0.12"; 
Clo 2':1· 1V 
s 0 ~:; -(~ 

co.,? lfJ 

c., ~ 1:-; ·., 

9o l A· 

"· 13 
c.1 

"'· 7 ~o "·lt •' 
(_' 0 •• ~. 

r o <· ;:!C_i 

f 0 ,, 7 

f' 0 ; 4'3·" 
(, 0 ') ,) ·' • 

p .. 
-.Jn I 

'· c-175'• 
(• •'} '"'5 t., 

j.~ "'I . ~ . ~ :-:; 

e ., ~ 

~"I 

re -, -, .... , 

7:.)(\0 

TIME 

2o1<3V· 
2. 9l 71) 
3o' I .,"' 

3o • 83(• 
'3. J 67•~· 
':tC> ".?S , ... 
3a?.33i.~ 

?oitl 6' 
'· 5 \: ') 
1o~fll" 

3o '°' 6 7 1 
3o 75 '" 
3. r. 3 3.: 
3o "l 7~! 
4o i .-'i' ') 

4o rn; 
4o} 6 7 
4o:? 5'.·,_-. 
40:33, 
4o 4161 
4o r.q. It• 

I,. c '- ,13 ... 
~ 

- o' I 

4·o 7 ~~;"" 
4o ~~~~· 
I+ 3 G 1. 7r 
~ 0 ,~ l \)' ... 

5 o ;J ':t I 

'5 0 J (", 7 .. 
·)o (-. ~' ... : 

i::: 0 :~ ~ 1. 
:; ., t. ~ f,1 

CACL2 (l. l 860E-02 

PH 

8076.':0 
P 0 74'.10 
R. n5'1 
s. 1:· c;n 
6. ~9.\i.J 
80 '.:> 75\l 
f<cf,6<'(1 

s. (l4'j.) 

Ao 6 3• .) 
e o '-,2r:t.' 
f-, 0 f· ~ 5 ::.-
8 o 5~~h' 
8 o ~ '3 Su 
e C) r..1··'"' 
f:c~;55~1 

f. 0 545'.'. 
f.,, 53 r:; .'1 
f 0 ~:'~,., 

f.515·1 
p. ') 1 ""\ 
8 0 5 ~I ! 

F a43S'1 

c 0 1.~ ~ • 

8 • '' 7.· ·, 
E-0465[1 

F 3455,r, 
f' o 4 ') 'I·~ 

F o 4.~rj.~1 

<' .t.35,, 
f 0 ~ :~ '• •·. 

flo 4? 5 1_• 

r o 4 J t;,.. ~ 
w ..., 



; 

EXPERt~ENT NO. 53 

NAHC05 • n.3070E-02 MAOH Oe 1210E-02 CACL2 

TEM.PfPHURE = f.;e245C·E 02DEGREES CELCIIJS 

CACC1 SEED CRYST-L CJNCENTR4TION = 70!'1. 

TIME PH TIME PH 

o. (\ 9e 75N) 2. 75 )(I 8o62l•O 
0 .<J 8 30 9. 7(1.lf) 2. 8 3 3() Bo 6(;(h1 
n.1670 ". '>5r·a 2. 0 1 7() 8.'i8l;) 
( .• 25·)0 9 0 6,)f\) 3o r l~•O Bo 560•) 
,. 03330 9. ')f,:")0 3 •. 1 830 s. -;4l {I 
Ce4l6C 9. 51·.'·i 3.167.'• f'o 52 50'l 
('. 5 ,){01) 9. 46f''l 3o?5,-•f) Fo5l''I) 
(I. 5 8 3() <lo 42C\'I 3.3BO 8 0, ., :·;\) 

t'l. t 6 7;_, o.37;.n 3. 4160 Ro 48 .,) 
n. 75 H' c 0 3 3 ~I') 3.:1 x fo4650 
(I. P 33r C 0 2'.l:L) 3. 583C 80455•) 
o.•n10 0 0 25(,('I 3.t.67~) s. 44; 1 
l. I )tj~'J c; •. ~ l .':.) 3o 75 i(' e. 41.io 
} 01' 8311 c;-.11;0 3o 1'33('1 R.415'1 
lo l 67rt 9. l 15n 3. q 7'1 Po 4' 1S": 
lo? 5·· ( 0 0 l !'.:,...1:! 4 0 ::.•.nr. e. 3c;5i; 
1.3331°! 9.il7·'.)t) 4." .. tl31) (. '38 .,, 

lo 416>.I o. "'3 :l(J 4.J67fJ s. 37 "' 
l e5'.F'f. 9011 h)I) 4o2 5'~') Bo 'Ho"•' 
1.5830 8.97·)1) 4.?' 3t F o '35 ,, , 
l 0 f.6 70 8. q4.'HI 4.4161.J 80 3't! ;." 
1075''0 s.ql(:(1 4. :1.. \ r .• t' .3 J~. ,; 
1. !'330 e.>is•:\J 41'J~03f.i ~I) ~) '1•' 
1. c; l 7;) Po 85 .'JI~ l~ol..i11f' r. 11 1 · 

. 2. ry,!·:·(· P.825) 4. 75·"~ Po31 
2.t•A30 fl o A "),1 4of33"1 F. 0 -; "'! 5 ·: 
2.167~ fo 77'.•{) 4·"1 71. P.o ?9 5.· 
2.25 ·c 8.745:) 5.' ,. '( F o ~ ~: 
2. 33'.l(. P. 7 2 5U s.·'A3,1 Po? 'l 5•: 
2. 4 l 611 e. 7,,,,,, 5 o l A 7r• p n (:il -
2. <:fl· '.) So61Ff\ 5c I :jr f Po ~-. 

2. ">'l31; e., t,6 ... hJ 5. :313( p • 'I:",.' 
2.l67f• foC:t+ .. ,I 5 0 L. l f,r e.~6 

.. 

flo 18 6''.l F.- •;? 

EXPFRI~FNT NO. 54 

NAHC 11? r. ?Afl""-· 1 ? '!Ailt-1 f.'o lf.°-6r1E-f'7. 

TEMPEf.'ATUPE ti. 2 5 ·ir E '' 2LJEl.Q f[S CfLC t !IS 

CAC03 SEFC C~YST~L C~NCFNTPATI0N 

TIME 

<'o (' 
o.n113r, 
Vol67f' 
n. 25~"'.· 
003330 

·"· 416'· 
i~ 0 ~: l '°'(~ 

:":c ~ e"3n 
• :. t:b 7(• 
r'o75~~ ... 
1iof.33·i 
fl•<'l 7\· 
1 o ... qc,-
1.1·830 
l.167C 
lo 2 5 ·,:• 
le?'.\ 3·:. 
1. 4 l (:1 
l 0 '5·· ,; 
l.~ P.'V 
l 0 (:.6 7,, 
10 7 5-: ,· 
lof'33•' 
l 0 \.:, 7f· 
.? 0' 1 ... ~ .. 

:?o' '33 '. 
?.167 
2,:, i' '5 
?. :: 3:, 
'2 0 l'. 1 /.: 
? e ~<· 

2o ~ q"3 
~ 0 r A 7 

PH 

0 • 7of~\J 

9e 71-'j·' 
'! 0 6 ~ 5.c1 
9o t·J 51·1 
'i 0 5<; 5,-
90 '.> · . . :, 
9.451'() 
~.41 ,,, 
c 0 3t:i ~:·: 
o.,315t: 
'0. z7,1.''t 
('. "2 5'' 
9 o l A 5~·~ 
9 0 14 5.) 
C?. l ·"\ i·" 
9o<.'7• 0 

9~ ·, 3 1''· 

8oC>i?5~! 

Ao 9tj . 11 
p (' c;? .... 
f 0 <.)9 

Poe 5S'i 
f' e q 2 ~ 
r. 70 .. -, 
f 0 7t.: 5 .. 
fc73S' 
f'o ~1 
Go 1:.. ·! 
F< 0 f: 3 3 
f c .) "";" 

f- 0 .'. 

Q"' "'." ·-\ 

r ,, r:- ·_. 

71'1 .• 

TIME 

2. 751')" 
2of13". 
2. c, l 7._, 
3o; .. 1\.:.h..., 
3o' 83;: 

'· 167( 
;o ;~');";f' 
~.? 3 '.\f 
3. ,_, ,,~ • 

3o ~· ':.: 1'" 

?. 0 ~.: Q:1 1l 
'I. (>67(1 
3.75'•) 
?. c F ?t3t". 
: 0 c: l 7.1 
4o 

4o•d3" 
'to j 6 7f· 
4. :' 5,; ; 
4 0? 3 3; 
4 0 L 161 
~ 0 '='' .-
4., ~-. q 1". 

4 (; ( ·~ 

4·c 7 ;5 ~;, 
4. r 3 3,, 
4o Cl 7 

" , 0 

Sc' 3 3· 
':'c J 6 7.· 
5 n ... ~ 

.- ,, -: ~ 3 
.::0 ,_ l ·~ 

CACL2 c .. 1c4r,E-!'12 

PH 

8e 5 3 5' 
e. 51 · .. t 
~~ 0 49 5 .. ~ 
e.475') 
8o4tJCl1 
60 44 .,., 
!lo 42 ... ) 
Rc4· .. '"' 
E o 3 d 5·"· 
e o 3 7' ~ 
p. 3t:.J' 
p 0 34·. ·1 ~ 
Po 3? 5'> 
p 0 31 'i'.' 
c i .:°'c:"' Co :; J.J 

f.o ~95) 
R o.'.8'5c"; 
f'o'.'75•:• 
f'o265~ 
f' 0? 5 c;:~ 
t 0 2450 
Eo?35f• 
fc?3 n 

,. 
• 0 

p. , 1 '( 

E.? · 5J 
Ho "2 · ·r 
f~olS5 1~ 
p. 1? ,.:. 
f c 1 ~ ') .. 
r. J 1 ~ :. 
P 0 i7 r 
f o 1 (' r, 

~ 
..., .... 



! 
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EXPEPIMENT NO. 55 i 

NAHCC3 = C'e23U•F.-r;2 NAOH Ce%60E-03 

TEMPERATURE • 0o251C'E 02DEGREES CELCIUS 

CAC"3 SEED CRYSTAL CONCFNTRATION 7C'C.· 

TIME PH TIME 

o.o 9 0 741)(; 2. 7 5t'O 
O.C83f) 9. 68110 2.8331) 
(j o 16 70 9o 625() 2o91 7U 
C1025'1Q 9.s1;0 3o C0flG 
f·o?330 9. 52 :o 3.,·,;:13r. 

(l 0 4160 0 • 46 5(1 30167(1 
f' .• 51l~(' 9o.+FO 3 0 l' 5(1f) 
r. 583·., o. ~6 .,,., 3 0 33 3fl 
ri. 66 70 9. 31 50 3o4 l Sf' 
o. 75·.r, 00 ?.7'.. () 3. 50t:O 
r1 • 83?~) 9. t!.2·:~) 3. 5 83\) 
0 0 <; l 7f) 9 0 l 7i•I! 3.6670 
1 o;' (HiC! 9o l 3''fJ 3. 7')·JG 
1.) fl 3t ~o ·.1 85"1 !o£'331) 
101670 CJ o 1 ' '5•:,1 3.917(~ 

1.25··~.., 9 •. .h'.i5fJ 4o (}\::,v 
lo 3 ~ 3\' Bo 96 5\l 4o\ 83fl 
lo 4] 60 fl o o 2 51' .4. l671l 
l. 5. 1·::·0 Elo'l%:l l.. l' 511() 

lo !'83·) s. 8 5 51'.' 4o333fl 
l 06671"} f! oil2C '.l 4o4 l 6i) 
lo 7 5• q) 8. 785i1 4o ~JJC 
1. 8331~ e.7550 4o5R3() 
] .ri 7(l e.1250 ~. (.(; 71'. 
2. (' .,.~,1 e.;; 0 so 4 o 7 5:V: 

2ot 83') e.£-6!:') 4oP??C• 
2o16 7C e. 64r·o 4. 01 70 
2.25110 e. 61·'·) So f ,,., ~~c 

203330 Bo 50"0 5ol l'r3<'i 
204161~ e. 'i6'."•0 5.16 71! 
'.?,, 5!~.-,(: fl. 5 3 50 "·? 5,ii) 
2. 583!~ e. 51 ~ri ') 0? 3 3,/ 

2. l 6 .10 8.49CO 5o4]6<) 

CACL2 

PH 

a.,.11;0 
s. 4450 
Bo425G 
80410(1 
80 39U0 
60371">0 
Bo'355f) 
Ao J4MJ 
8 0 3 2 50 
£. 3 lX1 
P, 0 ,.,,.;:J . 
11.29:,.) 
Bo 2 7 50 
8 0 ?6 511 
802'550 
!lo 2450 
Ao 235•) 
e. 0 22 5('• 
s. 215.~ 
p 0 2 ·:· 5•) 
Ao2·*'.:·o 
~. 19 5~~ 
BolA50 
8 0 1 p : 

Bo l 7 '" 
e.1650 
8. 16,, (' 
e. 1 55:; 
e. l ~ ·,1.1 
e. 145C 
8 o 141 ."1 

p 0 l 3 5() 
B.13··,n 

(1 0 104.:JE-~2 

EXPERIMENT NOo 56 

NAHC03 r. 1915E-'~2 NAOH ')• 7560E-03 

TEM PEP A TlfF E = ('. ?4 7r>E 0?.f'IC:GREE S CfLC IllS 

CAC('3 SEEr C~YSTAL CONCE~TRATION ~ 7f.' 0 

':\t, 

TIME 

('." 
'J. '.1830 
CoJ67f! 
"o?50() 
l!.3331) 
no4160 
"o5'.'1Ml 
r.5030 
t•.667" 
r. 15r:0 
1"·· 1"13[• 
(' • 0 170 
le('lN' 

l H fj'>(\ 

1o16 71~ 
l. 2 5r.' ".\ 
lo 3 33<'.'i 
10 l ] 6fl 
l. ~·ir·r 
l 0 5 fl 30 
J .u,7r, 
la 75'.H'. 
1. A 3 3fl 
l. c 1 7:, 
? I',.,,.,. 

0. . . 

?. · B"r· 
? o l ,.:,7": 
,, 0 / 5f 11., 

::>. 3 33·• 
'2 ol 1.. t,( 
"? 0 t" ... ,. 

? ... fl 3··· 
? 0 t 6 7· 

PH 

.. 0 7·)')(' 
0 • 6600 
<'.61•"\' 
Q.5550 
Clo 5,· '•O 
9.4450 
Cl.3950 
9. 34 li:i 
9. ~95•') 

9 0 2 5 "'' 
9o 2 .H. ~.~ 

<Jo 15 5n 
C'.11:,1·1 
C) 0 J 7 :~,,~ 
9.1'3;,,,: 
8 0 aq·1n 

Po 95<.i l 
e. 9l'i, 
faq7,·v~ 

Po i14<l"' 
p 

0 
~i-:r •.. 

f' 0 77!''.1 
f.o 745>) 
p. 7: 5" 
f C ()[:I ;~ 

f'o l··45•! 

f• n f-2' •!' 
Po 5•5'\ 
Po 565!·, 
~ c 54.·~·1 
f < <; 1 <, • 
t' 0 4·:>5·"' 
::t "L;. 7 

TIME 

2. 75'::l 
2of'33'.'I 
2.•:n ?r 
3o: !:·''i(J 

3o~·g3r1 

3o l 67·" 
3o 2 C)I'"(°'. 

'lo 3 '13 1.' 

3 •• q 6" 
3e :. ··1~--,~·,1 

?o ~: e?- 1 1 

3of:67'• 
3. 7 5'10 
3of33'• 
3oc11n 

4.' ·l'''' 
4.• 8'3''· 
4o l 6 7' 
ito £ 5:::·) 
4o3'lV" 
4 0 41 fr) 
4c ~;';,'H 

4 o ~ R 3.·~ 
(,0 t {;, 7 
l· l> 7 5: ... ~ 
4of 33•'. 
4o C•J 7(' 
5o f ·1 { 

<; n · P. 3'1 
5o 167: 
~ ,. -f"1 
.-' 0 £. ? 
5.? 3 :>.. 

-; 0 l. l li ··. 

CACL2 

PH 

!'.L..5'''.'l 
f'o 431)0 
8.41 50 
P. 385n 
5 0 37iV• 
p 0 35•'.\0 
ea 3?·5:) 
f'. 3 .?1'fl 
p. '3·'"' 5') 
f 0 29(':(1 

f: o 21.l" C• 
f. o ?.A5(l 
F. zi; 'if" 
p ~ ')/.\ 5<\ 
Pc2350 
P.o2?fJ(\ 

f .• 21 ·:"' 
Po1Q5~-

P.lfl5'' 
Bol"l") 
? 01 7:il" 
F. o) 6 5n 
p 0 l 5 5,. 
f' 0 l 7, . _ ... 
P. 0 14 t;·'l 
f.c 135(1 
lol3!;C\ 
~ D l 2 <;:") 
p 0 12. ·1 
r.~15) 
fo 11'"., 
f. ,_, .. 50 
f' 0 l·. 5ri 

t-ol940E-fl2 

~ 
w 

"" 



; 

=tx-P ER P.l'f"Nr-~~"Q-;:=34;-fl~=====-=--====--======-==-==-=-=::·_,-~~=-~""" 
====- :::-: "! ::=:_ ·- -_:-_=; .::-_ ~ ·= 7 --~; -:~;~~~-:..3-:~~!_!{..._f._31~==-~ 

=Nl\HCG3=~t,~7ittF~~l=i~~.,;.~i&1~~~~~,~~4Ri~~. ·2A0ci'.2-·=-v.9ff•!JE-rir 
:--·-;_-:;_=--~~:7:~4-= -~~·~£=~~~--~·.-:--~:-~-=:f.~~:= 

~- ·-- -- - - - ------ --· ------
='TEMPCR~~'~ E~~~:. 24~"1E-~CY~~~G1i'IT~ttL~ I;~-==~~..:.~:, 

-':'."'~--=...::.=::-- ~.:~:--=- ~~~~:..:;;.. ~ 

~rtt b" ~~~~-d:is-r11~Id.~2fNf'ttho~~~:;62~? 
---· ·---- -- ---- --------------

= oc.ffi1r: .=_--=:..:.:P~T~..:_-..:== 

-: -~~~---:?;.~~f:l 
::;:,{!; 21 1<..:,-,~-- 9~ 7 5'20':=. 
==t:~7 '.>" c-=r;D:.n-= 
~-rr;2···20°00 ----9; 71CL~ 
- c;-;3-3 J.i=-=i;; r,c;-·;:.= 
~ 0;:75(,:--=.:.~~Q. -:.r,o~ 

-=--i;;41 iu'=--o. ~5·)0-"' 
:=-Q.Li=:q:j~---= ~. CJ~:=:J? 
=y;5r . .- ~--'."~<;.-511""1)= 

=~f;;: ~ 21-, ·'=·:c"' 9. 5'1:'.: J-:: 
=v.: ~: 3C. -=-===-c;;s1r;J..;..:. 
~e:.1:.(:-.0;.-· - -~-56t10.=: 
=.c.G~ c 6 7~-- =.,,. 545ii= 
~-~71- ei:. -:..:._-; 9. SJ\;'J'?= 
=-c;7:; ·,r~c;;;s2:;.;-= 
=~:D. 7 1

: 2.C; .= c ~. :;:; 5G·~~ 
---f,;r:,·;.~·=·c 

0
405()-= 

;,_--:;;~. ft 7 5·J~-:;:~. !1f3.!"J,J~:.. 
~·rr;;" l 7.1=..:,;.; 6 5r.-' 
;;-:-'!.-<:5C'i- 0 :. <;.4551T~ 
=1~-;: .-c-=·,,, • .;4:-0·~ 
- -r;~.~2n:=-.::::: 9. 425~1;; 
=-=·1;. -"'P. ,:; =-= 9 • .; l '10"' 
~r.;1250:~_ ry.4:-:(:1"):= 
=-1-;J67r.~c;. jc;~::i-

:==1~2·-- of•-0:-·-=-;9; 1'3JG 
=r~2~ ,· =r,;310.;
::=...: 1. 2'12;T~.- c.16ifi~ 
=--=--1.: ~ ,,-.~':'. 35~.:~:.. 
==:--=l.?75•~ ~:~-;--9.34:')':!~ 
~I-.41 !,-:~<?;;.1-:,:i= 

TIME PH 

.. -r.-t.:5 P,(l'.c-=·'9~ 3 2GIJ::' 
=t';~:i;;c=c-;1rcro---= 

-·--1-;542~~---§q;3~0il~ 
--:-1'";: B?v=g~ 2'JJry-
=:=1. (,25.:i·~--~'i. ?il'1l)~ 
=r;6F,1r,=c;; 27;:i:i= 
:=:= i-. 1;:;ecr"=-=~_-_9;. 2 55!J.? 
=..:1-;7 '31:0=-==--:--e;. 24 5f1=-: 
=-=!'; 792 1J~:c:o:=.c;;240r.~ 
=-=1. fn 30·~·-c;. 23.io-
:._ I. e 7 :.iJ ·:,.~-·-' c;. 2 2 ;}!.;-~ 
=1°';" 17, - -- c; Zl\'.v-= 
'-o7 l-;958J'.:r:==, .. 9. 2!)'5!J~ 
=2;.'•1('[;--·-" ~~ i;5.:;-' 
--2.[42(f;;:-- c;;. I "50~ 

· =2.r 83r=9;1 fi";.}c= 

:=:c2;.'1?5Q~q;l7:}iJ~ 
=z;. ro10-==--= c-;.·165T 
--2 ;2C•t•}"::,=- '! • 1550"'= 
=z;?s~11·=-'"'~ 9;1 ~:.ii= 
== 2 0 2 9 20:'~-'=5. 14'Jl' ~ 
=z.333-:,"'-==-q.135;.:. 
~'02~ 375fl::0'--=-·~ol ?.'iJ=' 
==2·.L-j 6-.--· --=--c. ! ~i-;r:---
=o:2.45.:J0=-"=' 9. l l•]i} 
== 2;~~·lC _=-:_~'o l·-·~f; 

2 o ~ 4 ?0 ': o , ·1 '"'I 
2o5S3() S 0 19:' 1 

~<'.c.?5~:;:§- c;-.~a5;;' 

TIME PH 

--'2';'h'610==9;ti75rF 
z;;r; ec,;:-=5.01£0n.= 

=7; 75 ~o-=~~ • Tj 6 5 r:-.; 
=.§'2;792~,:~~~~v60G~ 
="'2 .p33r-- ~ .rys:,11'-=· 
~~2. A 7'i!..l- -·,:9•::1-'t'l~ 
='2.s·17t·=.:..=...:..9.':;4-::" = 
:§.,2 •'=5 P.G ,,.:=. 9 .py;c .,: 
=-;.r{;;:n-·-::· c;.r);-.r:-:: 

~- 1•1'R30-
'-"-3 .1670.:... 
~:3.25~1n; 
==1.:13r=· 
~ 3."1 oQ 
=·;. :-~1tr: 
:'-.:o:.'!.5A1t;: 
=j.(.670"--= 
=''3o 7'it:C 
=--:. ti3"1r; . 

~ 3.C:l 70?' 
4 0 ~·r':"~-

~ 4.:'::?.~t: 

--= 4. 1'67\' 
~. 4.; c::·c: 
_._,_ 4.::,'n1: 
:- 4 • t. I 6!; 
=- 4

0
c:::;r"."" 

s.u2uo 
~ o :: 1 ~r. 
c;. ~r:~::.: 
80 Y'J".;..;. _; 
R.9.qt~O 

n. s1r:1 
P.. st,,,,; 
f.. o:;-n:· 

.. F • ~t_.~~:1 
f:o -;~-:;) 
f.:; 2 1.3U 
p 0 0 l. 5 -~ 
P.. Sl ::u 
q. <; - ••• 

fi. ?. ~ ';~

I • ~· '\ ') -
r. F. 7 ':>'· 
J'l

0 
~7 .... ~ .. 

;-~~'p°1.~j'iff.Nf~ ~~-~I3·5~ H ~:;;~'.:~ · __ -·- ·--~~,t£-:··-=o~. ;::~~-/~ {~- -~:;~~~~-= -3 :~ -=-.; 

~~~:: ~ -·?~. 7~- - .,;_ ..;;;,._- ~-~-..:::.....-:=-- --~--~~ =::~~--1:=~~-=-~ =£3-fJ~-=-::~ 

-NAllCLi3· ~-. .• l%3E-i?_-=:i1i\r.H=£-l1~-6~e74E-: 3 .. c '-~~,~~L~~>j~~«:~~~f,3~ 
=- -----=--=-:~7:. -~~-=--=· ·--~--:-;: ~~~-:=- -~==_::_::.f-_: - == ~~-.¥~~~~-:__~~=-~ ~ 

-=-=- -==--= 
-TEMPEPATUR"F..::= t~472E,_;;.G2DEG~=EES::..CELCitfs :=-_ c-. --==.===:.o.:~-:-==.:-=o 

=c7 AC ;j 3.:.-sr~,:?c"r~v~f ift~:«~o~~NTR A;l c~ ~~ .. :~~rj-~ 
- ·------------ - -:..;--=.~-' 

=r r 11 r----'==~- rfr-=-:.-= 0 

:~~~~-~fr--~~~ 

S.:) • ~· 92r)_~.-~~ .~;_9;71 fl(.; 
(j ;: ~ v- ---.. ; '>9 5f·--
7ij.J 75{f~~~·~-9;-CJ-il({i" • ..7 
"7,-.;-,;1 c;·--- ";. ,~·t;t ~-
~t;;4 s n: .~ _.o. 1,'ts•1 · 
- l ;-501J~-=g.; t 3 :,it~ ;: 

~.f:· a!- 42~~- ;-~-~·at i r;-i,J:-~ 
=,,;~inc,.~'-""· c,-~ 595:-:"
=-D irL 2 sr1:~ :-_.::, ;'.' 8 ~•f; 
-);{f,7.,-- -~ -,,;'iAl'. ·l · 
-,:;. 7:iiJiL ~ ~.5450 
·=.~. 75~:; =-=-- c;:. 535;:;-
~~;;7920-:-= 9o.5?{i;J~ 
~r;.-e~3c,-~ - C:-·o5~5~~ 
~i:•.C75G ·~~ -::. 4:;(J 
=-·,-,-;c·110===- ~ o.:. f, - ,71=~ 

~!];~5.~J;;:..~ •7.a 1~~5rJ.;: 
=f.t -:·iJ-.:..=:----=--·0

0 
oiSS;i-= 

?l.C-420':'· <;.t,45::1= 
1 -0 \: -~ 3 .,.- -: 0 1t 3-; ~ 

~1~125~' r.~20~, 

-!.l67C - c.&l~J-

1£)20ihJ 
_1.25-;.

lo?'i2i_: 
lo~ 1'.:l -

~o ::::1} 
.... 0 ·' j 5r"!.-
0o 375;-: 
.- :--.- ~ 

lo37c;c __ ~ Da3=::~:q_ 
- f ~ -4 ] ~ :,-::.:-; • :- 0 ; lt .- :: 

1. t,. 5 .;,1 
-1.~~~.-

{"· 0 -~ 3;.~::j 

~ 0:;2-JG 

TIME PH 

~111"5420.~~~;·31 ;_1 ::-c. 
=1~ ~3 j,~==-=='?~3.: J~f 
~r~ 625!J-=--2-~3_S;, 29:i{Fi 
=1.61.i'7;:;~ <:;23.j;:f 
:=1~1:~•-'h}_-:~--:9. 270".! 
=-1~7 5f;i~=--t?~ (1·~ i 

~ 1.7-:; 2D~-.9~ 2 5TJ: 
· 1.t.~j.3t1~-~.~4(~( 
: 1. f75,}?':_.~_;;' ~ 23•i0 
-1.017;;· .-.·a.;:~,-;;-

: I Dr. 5 r-~ ·=4- ~; 9 a 2 ! ;·;~ ~ 
;·;:-;,. ~.::: ;q}....;....-:.=:: ~ ~ z--::-=. 
f2.o t:.:..f2fi~-:.~:...=:_S.19frDE 
=-- 2. ,- H ?.::;:~~ ~ o l o:~v:.. 

:: 2 0 l 2 50 :;:..;:~ 9-;. 1 7 'i:)~ 
"-2; ro1r;=cc-=-ri;16:;:T" 
~ 2.? .1 en ==-:=- 9 a-1.f,ft0-
~ 2 o Zs·;:-,----=- r. ~-I:.-: r· 

20.2·:2::: =--?.: 1 ~,: _;;.:.. 
~: 0 l .4f"1f: 

'7al35(• 
<;<.I;> '.'t: z. ::. 73,-:-: 

2o',1SC 
"?oi:5~·; 

;; c~-- ... ~ 

0542(. -
~ r , · l .. 
ti 1 JI~ 

? C' • • !'"" 

·J 7' 
?c. 7:.~~~ 
;.: a 7 s·.r 

- c:.1Z-·:' 
• 11 f; 
• 1 . ; 
0 :J ·i ~l 

- - .:; 0 ~ <: } -. 
C' ,, 

0 ... 

( 0 I 7 - . 

r;.:17:t:. 
c-0~·01 3 

TIME PH 

~2. 7920- ---" - ;r:1~:;~ 
~?~e33&=-==g;-J5<~~ 

~2;e1.so~-"'~0€4'50.'= 
=?,;'it7(• -=oT:-r,ry7-

i ~: ~ 2,~~~:--~ ~·~~; ;b~ 
:.s.nR'31T.:.~- "•iil ~c·' 
-·3. l67t;:=_=. -t?• ~i"i:ti-= 

3.£ r;:1::r;-· -- R.er;no? 
?.,? 33C ·~--~ 6.~7:;:,,,;; 

-;-;.41c0;;_-=-_2.·;o!:ifj~~ 
;..~. 5~'16--===.:--e •.:;r,r o--.:: 
:-:-3;5A3G-:..:·"f r.-.-c;s:z~ 
:,;..,.;. tJ61:·~-

4

=e-! c;4 ~r.,.:; 
o;3 • 7 5tFi ~.e;ZJ' ;c; 30!!~ 
'"':;: E 3 Ji'=~ ~"92 ::u=-= 
~~· c: 11::;-;;;;~ B ;::0 sn~ 
... --4. r•~:i::;~ - a; 9!~:-J::..: 
- 4 ;t'A3~"s;e9n'1;; 
4a lo7C"-·-·r .~33:::~ 

_4;2~ryr ~:-s.31~~~ 
~L.;3·33\: .=.· =-F.3t5ri= 
~.416C:-:-~~c.36Cu~ 

-1... ~~~r~·':.. -=-~--1:.os:~c.:. 

Lt .~S"3_..; ·.:.·- F.P.45!1: 
4o F !,1~ -===-:-a~ ~r,r-~

~o 7'311.::: ~~ e. 3'.:!r:~~ ": 
'-ot1~c~-- - e.~;2~li_f-

"·~170 '='· b.cl~G' 

I. 

I' 

>' 
~ 

w 
°' 



1 · 

I 
\I 
I I 

I 

JI 

==-== ---:;_~~=- --=~ ~_J"~ -==-=-=--=-
tlCP FR J ME~NC;-TI> H ------

_ _..::____:-_:.-==-=.:;: - ~~-=--~~ ;~-=-=--::-=-=--:: 

·. ~~HC03:-_:~c.'-fi~~;i-.:iz_: -=KAfJH ~K:i{-~~i'.~~03 =-:::.::-cA:ct2 = r .964<1E-='> 

~~--~- --=~:_~£~ --:;:- _ _:::.~~~=~==--·=s-; ~-~2~~~ 

•• 

- - -- . -- _.:; .- ~::.: _:::=:~ 

~fEMPa A'Ti:1R E~=·=c;;2i:~•1)E-=0201:cR.re?fr Le rus---=-~- -
-:--;..~~ -:.~ -_-:,. - ~ -

Z-Cic~ 3 -s"irr1-cr, YSTAc=·c.1McFMTRATJuN'=- .--a3-:f. 

=--r1·1~ =-·---P-w---= 
-3_~ ==---~ ~ ~.z 

~ O. ~.;2u=::._ 9o 63CO 
--(,~~,,y;--·· .:;.62vl. -
"' O.t2 :>.::I::... .. 9. 6 1) 50 -~ 
-c.~ f J 7')- 9. 5~i .;
~ o. 713!~ =--- ~.58iJ0 
=-r.;-;s; )-==--9. 56~t:t-..:. 
"- 0.1·:.~·1~-- 9.'.>55·} 
=-0.1<1.n·-=-- <•.5.:+Ji"i 
§.().!!75;i:· :--9.53._~-} 
=o.c.11:,-~<'.;-. 'il 50-= 
~c. ~s,..;t1~ t;. s~su ~ 
=-1 ~ .-. ·. \0 

.: ::::=- 9. 4'7 5~:.= 
~ l oi 421} ~==-9 • 4 8 50 ~ 

1.• •l ~:. - <;.4 75·1 
f" lo l !5cl -~"9. 46{ u ~ 
-1.·16 7·)--'1.45'"0-
-:..:...l.2J·3u =- _ ~.44(q)--= 
=-1.25:.:===-"c;.43..::-" 
~1~292,; ~ 9o42(Jli ' 
=· 1.3 3 3,,-=-= 9.41'·) -
§?1.3 75r;~ '?. 4 }fC ~ 
=1 • .r; l 6G= 9. 37 i•)'""" 
~l.45:!0=-'-= 9.3858-
=1. 5,1~.-,= 9. 37'.:i.' -
-: 1.5421..l-_, ~c:-<;.31:5C: 
- l.5E3·°') ~9 .. 15<10-
i- 1. t.: 25 (I_~--.:::,: 9. 34(il"~ 
- l.667C--Cl.33.IC
~1.;.7li&O =:f-9. 32QQ~ 

TIME PH 

_ 7.c-o;so.c~ c;.1i:nc, ~ 
··3 .l \F:('·==--r;. n qnr 

~~:~·~~gb_?_st~;;gg 
:a;250~"""-' 9.055\I'~ 
~3.333r-=-~ 9. ::45u-= 
~~;4160 ~=- CJ.,)3QO"':'· 
'-.3.~WlCl ___ 9.Ci2"JO 

~:.5830;:.:: ~ 9.0lliO -
'-3.6670" = q.;:,,•10--~ 
~3. 7500 ::-. - s. '>qJO-:: 
=- 3. f13111 =-"'- =- 8. 9 81)0-= 
='3.<:170 ,~: fi.<;7\JO,..,~ 
=-4 .r.J 'Ci ____ F'. 1F,C r;·--

Z:4 .~·83<i-:=i ·e. S5J0 . 
=-4~1670 =~ ii.v.i-.' 
~4. 25:-n :~.P.. :;3J1"\ 

' == 4.;: 3 J ...=::=. f. ::::' 5~1 
• ?4.4 l 5v= -"""" -R 0 9150-S 

=-4. 5C ~c-'-·=-R; q:;5~1= 
~-4. 5630 =- -=- R ;-CJonQ""" 
~ 4.6670 ==a.aci:>o 
g4. 1500 =~ e. BvO-=c 
= 4. !'33() --= - a. '3'!'JO 
~ 4.9170 ,·-:=-e 0 R75~ -
.:...5.rir1uc- .;: P..'37~'.:; 

~5.~,en ,;:-:_,,. a.et:;;o 
~- 5.1670""' ~ a.ss:io 
.~5. ~5.JC -o_ s. fl45'1 
=5.?33".' ""B.8Li'FJ 

TIME PH 

--r;1s00-- ci.315( 
~1-. 7~20-2c-T:9. 3t' 50 
~l~ e310-~9. 20·5) 
~1.875(;""--·c 9.2St11) 
=1-.Sl7.) 9.2uJG 
~l.958(; ' -·<;.27!)(! 7 
'""-2 .r ·,,.o -=---c; .;2£, -JI:.-=-
"f" 2. 0420 
"2 ... fl30"
~ 2.12so 
=- 2. 16 7 .~ 
; 2.2ufiv. 
= 2.25(•(1"" -

2.2921J 
'c 2 .;,3 JO 
§:-2.3750~. 
=2.416J_·. 
- 2oL5!JLi 

=-2.51);10 -
lo 2. 542(; 
'"·2.!:83~~ 

2.62'5•) - . 
2. 66 7 ,1 
2o 7c•8(} 
2.75~( 

2. 792(· 
- 2. f1) ~· 

2 o' I . 

2. ( :. ; 

9o 25!);~ 
~0245~· 

: 

c;. 24•J(, 
9. 23; .. ) 
9o 22 50 
s.21 r;.; 
~. ~11. '1 
~.21.-51/ 

<; .1950 
9. i e 5•"' 
r: .13:;.j 
l; 0 i 71 ,~ 
9.165[! 
~. 1 ;5.~ 
.,. .1 '>.!t.' 
ri. 14 C:.j 

<;.13 5(i 
~,01:·.; 

':· 0 1 z ~ .. ; 
' • l.? 

• .. 

- EXP ER 1••:-1·n- · ~'"· .,7 H 

- --- -
; NAHC03:;-·-tf; !~{3-:-:z 

---- ·--- -~:_:_-~~~~ ?__: -~~~~--:=-~~ 
---------~= 

·--=-= ~--- ;:' --- -- -·-----·-- - --_-~:_---= ----·--
--- - - - - - - ~ - -----=---=-=-

. '-1A:Jt.j ::-;;;-=-~~;;a:T-.:.F.:..c-3~=-:=-_-C-l\C l 2 ,..,.~c.~6.;ni-c3 -
~ ~::~_;;"_-:-::.-=- ~ - :~-~=~~7. ;_:· ==i ~3"-~------

"-TE•!PF.Pt,TIJFE" =' ( .zsc-•E ::2CEGREES CELCitJS ~ ·_ 
-- =-=~ =-..:::::- -_ --=-=-·-;.__ 

:::cAc r:r "s EFITY~v-sr .,,i:=to~·ic ::nR A. r I :J~j-,,,=-=01t3Fi 

"'Tfl:E'"' - · :prj'= 

· .. u. < 5!H;"" -
\j.=2°2r 
G .• 3?.~r· 
,5-. ~ 75~J~ 
c;. ,, loo
L~o 4'1 Br· 

._ t;. ~.i...;t!C 
-r. ~ 4 2 ... , 

t'1. :'.iP.~'1 
=-re/.):' :,0-
, ::i. t:ri"1C' 
cc.1-11;:: 
:'£:. 75·!'1:: 
·). 7'J2-

;_u;F.33'i 
=r.-. c1~-~ 
"·" l 7:. · c. <; 5 tir: 
~t. !·:.:crt:
-1o:42-
_l.!..'l3G 
-1. 1 ~?:; 
1.1h70 
l. ;_· .. H..,. 

. 1. i' !>'.![; 
1. ~ C'?(" 

l.?. 3 3'..! 
l.~7r,-

1." l t:'i 

l ·" "t;"' 

c.. 6Ann-_ 
S'. E~!):J
C': ;!: 5 5tT"-

· c. 1':35:; 
c:. c:~t''-== 
C1o6:J~Q

<l.~9')'7° 

-q. 51'-;:-: -
q •Sf."">;:! 

:'"'?. I) :'j~j;

-o. 54!. 'l 
9 0 C)? "j:"; 

.t?.3li!1 
c- o ·iS 5t, 
'? o 1t.:;51.i 
r:'o .. ; 7ri·
S"o 4t-...=::; 
';" 0 •• :-; -..:-

~. 4 1i _;;, 

«': 0!t1· \ 

<::. 42:j{J 
c:-. :t :- ~:; 

0. 3<;~::; 

Yo ~g~;-'~ 

t;.:3:B:-:{: 
c· .- ..... 

o -' I t. 

'::'l. ~ {.., ... '.! 
a a '•j ....... 

"i. 34-.}0 
(" 0 J'3 ~--, 

TIME 

. 1. :itJ;JQ __ .: 

· 1.~42:l-=::
l.~:fl3G 

PH 

c;.32.JO_::
C:~ 315-.:
c;. 3::5<~ 

lo t-~5·":' · -'-~- ~.~fJ5::i -
=l.t:67U ~ci.285;:;~ 
--lo1'""[lt) -~ ... :-o?~\~~.:. 

:1.75r:~=~. r;.27~~; 
!0792~· S.~~5C 
1.03 ~o~=-.- c;. 2!'-J::-:0 
10 !i 750 _ _.;___.~. ?.")'.,:- -

1.917;.J c;. ?45" 
l 0 ~· s 0 c 

-2·l tlt"'~J 
2. -.470 
i'ol:'l3\; 

c. 2] 5: 
C? • :~ ~? ?n 
q .,., .. -

• .:.L .. • 

q. 21 c-,i; 
C::ol25": - o.~ -:

-7.107:; ~~t;olr;:;~; 
~202 .... '4, :=:.- c;. lBS ... 
2.?5i·"' 0 elc1ji 
2o ~· C.-: 
;>.?3 3'1 
~. 3 7')·': 
~.4 i h'i 
~o !.., 5 {--; 
~· • !; I ;; 

? 0 :;: .. ., 

., c I '5 
2o f .'j 1•::. ., -
.:. J I 

s. l 7- -
Cf 0 1 f1!~~ 
9 • 1 :J:: -r 
C' 0 1 ~:-. -· . 

~-. l L.t .. 
Ce J '-\ 'J:: 
Col) __ _ 

r. l l ;,. 
~·o l l -;.-! 

~ 0 i. "j 

TIME PH 

~2;7~:JG.E:_ 9oJ·";5fl 
-::;.:2. 7c;7:j" ~ 0. ·10;:..:;· 
';:2 .D3!J-- ~~ '(; o:::,e·:;·:; 
=2.1"75·1- -'=-i;. :;750= 
;~2 c 91 7f; ~~ .· _<f 0:--::7:;,fJ ~. 
- 2 o S 5 nc - ·9. j l 5C -~ 
; 3 0 l :'jt)Q- '9o:J6::(1 

3o\. a~:-J. ~....; 9o )5~1~,-
' 3 .1e;.7•i - ~. t' 3 5) -. 

3 • L 5 ,-, iJ -----· c; ;- :J3 .-. ~· 
3o:'. 330 - S. J2'.'I) 
3.4lt"l . q.:;i.:.:; 
3.5"QQ•J- - flo9'.f51J 
3.5C~\J ·-· E o·i1 ~,;:. -

,_ 3. [,6 ?t' --- 8. •J7 J\;-~ 
"'"3. 75-.(1-==-" ·e. -;6 · .. :,--= 
- 3ot·})f.r~ fioq55C• ' 
·3.011.:· -- -P..~:,so 

-:..·4.1· _1[.ij --=. 8. ;35J ~ 
4. ( ~ ~~( [~ • "'.' 5·: -' 

- 4.11~·1:1-- - e. 9l 5'T_ 
~.2s~~~ e.s ... s:~ 
l 0 3_! 3(: :-
4. l. l t,v - -

e. c 0.-:t.J;: ~ 
E."lG.~::,-

~4o~0L:U~ 6oi\i'!5J~ 

~ • ~ 8 3-.:-=-- p • 3 7 50 = 
4al67t)~ 5o.;;iiJCJ~ 

4.7~~~ SaB6~~~ 
4 0 f 3 Jt'j;. ?=-. 8 0 ~ 5 5.}~ 
t. • .:i r 
5 •. :-· - -! 

5 a; '11: 
"'· l •· 7i] 
'- e ~ ;5 ~ 
50::330'' 

Po1.:,.5 ... ~· 
f.e (1?.50 · 
B •:. ~ -....... 

~<e f' .2 5·j 
2 0 ?. l 5: -
8oljlt::J=: 

> 
""" 
"' ..... 



~EXPERI~F.NT NP. 38 H 

NAHC03 r..15£,3[-02 ~lA 1; I o.oc74E-•ri -

Ti ::p;:r.ATIJf E rg245;·~"T?Jr:r;r-..Lt.S CTlCllJ:, 

.CCl-IC03 SF.Er (PYSTAL cri':c-i:c.ffR:\Tl1J".f - ··n~ 

-~ c Ti "'O~-=-

r •?\:RO 
"· 25.-ic. 
t.297!: 
r..:? 33( 
c.:::1i;u
c:.411-ic 
r-. '-5P.n 
f o r.,;c \.i 
l'.!i4?f: 
l.~A3C 

-_:::::· :;. r;2 5(,1 

1oC670 
i.i. 7"HC 
C.75~-D 
{;.7920 
t • (;~Jr; 
1! 0 b7!'>0 
{,."170 
L."5·W 
1. ~ ):r~ 
lo- 42r: 
t.r !BG 
1. J 2 5;· 
l.lb7c 
1. 2rl'lu 
I. 2 5 '('I 
1.2921'! 
1.3"3~~ 

l.3750 
l 0 416·~ 
1 • .; 58-_) 
1.,: 1~•:: 

PH 

9. 7550 -
9. 74 ''.; 
ci.125;; 
9. 7151 
... 7, ::~1 
9. 6S' "i(i 
~. 67';i; 

9.665; 
c; .nr:; s0 
s. 64':0 

"· ()~ 1) 
~. 6150 -

9 • ""''50 
<;.5950 
9. 5,p:;o c:., 7'i0 
~.'Jb10 
c;-.5~ ;J 
9. <;4 'it.i 
c:. 5' 51') 
0 • 52'::0 
<.' 0 Cj2 iJ 
c;. ~ ll 0 
<:'.515:.J 
9.495\.l 

-q. 4'?'"" 
9.4651'.' 
9o475t_: 
9. 46 5t 
9o46 ;(i 
9.4'i5:; 
0 .445r 

TIME 

1.5830 
lof.67C 
i. 1 s::o 
1.e33r; -
1. s l 7.;J 
2.: "'l ~1J 
?.'J33Ct 

-- 2.1670 
2.?5~-;--

2. ~ 3 3') 
2.t.l6U 
2.:,J.,J 
?.~·H3-'.l 

2. c61-: 
2. 7 5-::,; 
2oP3 3·} 
2.917t; 
3.r .1 n 
3.'-' 830:: 

--3.167:' 
3.; .; __ •] 
3.331"' 
3.' 160 
.,. rr · -jo -· 

..:;. 0 .... 

3olo7•. 
3. 75,-,,-, 
3of-33•j 
3.917(. 
4 o\. (', :·'.J 
4. }'l3i_! 

-- 4 .16 7·• 
4. 2 S:j,-, 

PH 

9.425".I 
9.4HO 
9.3<;Si!_ 
9o38~() 

>?.36'-.l'.'l 
9.3~~ ... -· 
9.3'1"'.'l 
9o T2' G 
c;.,dSO 
0 .2·~50 

'1.2 'l Ji) 
9o265r) 
C?. 2 5 50 . 
Cl.245(1 
<l. l3!oi"l 
~.2;: );) 
9. 21.1.J: 
"9.2J~~~ 

9.19,,0 
- 9o l 'J,,'.' 
9o l 6:i'1 

901 ~'.J(\ 
'1o l45'J 
C". 1 ~ 5l' 
';. tt l ;_ J.
s .12 )'; 
".11:m 
9.1 ~,~~ 
Q •'''l 50 
9.r.:ir0 
9.(.J.j:) 
q.; 1.1r 
<; .·:65··· 

CACl. 2 o. 9648E-13 

TIME 

·--z.-;. ;'. 3'3·~ 
~ 4;,q6(! 
:.:___4~ ~ l.,,'·-

4. 51J3:j 
-4.U:TI 
~'4o 75o_!i} -
"'-<i.P.31·'• 

·4 • .;1 y 
5o l 1-_ ... ;" 

5af 83\.· 
5. 1r-,1•· 

" 5a25':i: 
r:: c :3 ~'31J 
:.416·) 
i;. <;f·f.,) 
5ol 6 7'.) 
5. 83'L 
Oat~:).-1(: 

6.167·'} 
~-6.:?33-} 

6. 5:Ji" ·) 
-- 6.f..670 

6. e33,' 
1. [ft(":(: 

7.167;} 
7.333!', 
7o5tli.."'." 
7. 66 7.-. 
7. fl31:) 

PH 

- -9. 1550 
9. •J 5i:·{i 

- <; .14-..0 
;;;. n~ :J 

- - <;. 12 "i: 
~ •• ;15:_! 
~. · 1 -l ...,_ 

--9 0 ;._: ;:)-·

~~ o -f :~: .. 

fie<: 9·_,;~_; 

p 0-; ·~ i:;.-: 

R or 11 "l 
e. J7: 
8.<;6"." 
F • C? 5 r;-.~. 
e.95,,1. 
a." Ji;; 
E .<::250 
(:. "1 o;r, 
Ro <1 i ',(~ 

p 0 9g "'' 
ll D 1R 5(• 
f1. q 7 50 
f. D fl7-~i) 

8. fl6:/; 
8.-35-l'J 
Po14 ... ·\1 
11. '1 l ;,:i 
R

0 
1?5., 

-cXPf:Rl'-H"~fT rm. 3-:; H 

NAHCn3 !~ 15F;3f~~-l? ~AJH m ~.6t74~-~? 

~TEMPl"~'.ATUH r.254l :.:' --o?::;(GREL:S CHCIUS 

CAC-C3 - SFEU- "(.< YST ,lC r::o;ic -=:.;r•.;,n TUN r .-J-''· 

-TlMf - -PH 

<;.2;:1f!i· _- .... 7750 
-(.25~r 9o7f~~ 

-c.2g2c 9.75i~~ 
r;.?33~· ··::: c.;. 74'"" · 
;;.375.-.; i;. 71;.;fj 
o.416'."~ c.71:,(·· 
~.4sa~ "· 7~5n 
r: .'1i Ji: 9o cr:;sv 
~o '5 11?1"= c;. f;·1{ ~1 

-~.513·; ~.~J~.·: 

u.t2S~ ~.67~J 
t"'oU67'· o.'; 1

"' ~ 
~.7nR~ -~ Soh~~~ 
r.15·.-, ---c.r4,- l 
,:. 1r;2,· 
c. fl 1-, 
o.n7~:.. 
-.,_,17-
11.c_.c;fl,, 
10 .-
1.1 l:/!: 

lo• 83 · 
1. J 25i..: 
10 1 :· ?·-
1 • ;:, _ pc;_ 

l - ' .. .. -
1. ;-- '-:? •. 

9o r. "i.:~·: 

c 0 f 2~ ..... 
Y.Ul ,..: 
('\ ~ ~ '~ 0 .••. · • 

c-. ~ ?9t"i:: 
("' 0 ;: :-;- -: 

c:. :")~·· .• ·; 
r 0 ' ... 7 ~'. ~ 

r:.: o 1~r ..... ~ 
C' 0 '.) ~: ) ·; 

'? ..., ~ l '1 
r o ·;/. - ... 

c:. ·5; ~~ 

TIME 

1 o?'.n,_ 
1.?75'1 
l .41 (:. ·; 
l.'.~;At· 
1o51°T''"; -· 

1. 5!?3!..i 
lo l (. 7•_, 
l.,ji)~(~ 

1 •I -:>. ;r-
1. s l 7r: 

· 2 • ;- · r 
c.: -~~3{: 

'0 l (. 71"' 
?.;'.>~-:: 
., ,. 1 --.. 
<.. ~ . 

2.·•16;-
• 2 0:. ; :• 
2.!.::n,, 
2o1-,7 

·7.71"'-;; 
20F33r
?0Cl 7cl 

?'•QI f 

3o;: B .~:.. 
10 l (1 7.~ 

., 0 ~- t; ~. 

PH 

0 r:.;.i---
0 J.C.. •.J 

'·~'15;,J 
c 0 '>-.+ :,- .. 

1'." 0 r;_:;-~:;-: 

c; 0 '· ... •• : ..• 

0 • 4S~~· 
c- 0 1'1 t.- -. 
c; o'. '"' ~~"!
re Lt~~ l 

'='o 1t2~!( 

s.1.+-s·~ 

c;.., "!9=. 
C' 0 3 'J;"" ' 
c.:i~5·' 
n.,, ~ ') ·~ 
(' 0 -~-=.. .:~. 

~ D ~ ~ - _ .. 

c. ~?- ~~ 
t. "l" - ' 

0 ~ .) ·' 

'('".·~.::;5~1 

<"" e ?,::: ~ , 
"-"" o ?.? S. 
-~ 0 ":!.. (, '). 

Se'."">: 5-..v 
l. Q :' /~ 5 _. 
~ e :~ j :;:, 

CACtZ 

TIME 

3o :;no~ 
3o 1·] f.t: 

-~ 0:: ~ -. ,-
r ,., 

• 0 .. \. -

:,.u._, 7, 

J. ?s,·.:. 
3.t:~)~

.3o~17i:_. 

-4.' ' 
4o l '>Jc; 
..:, . - ":) ~·; 

- 4,, ~ i. .J.-. 
- L;.d_-7) 

4o t~=.-.3~ 
~ 'io' ;..·.; 

:.1{,7-.. 
:-o: ~1~. 

'""~D ~.:.:i-.(_• 

:'o t:.-, 7 .. 
5o ~:3_10 

.. f. 0' '. 

Cc l!! 7i: 
r: c: 3_:,·; 

•lo ~I"\.•-:..;: 
L(i ·.A 71: 

le. i!2·3·~· 

"t'n"jl4~~- .. '3 

PH 

r; •. ~2 5:-; 
Go:! 1 :~,-
r:: 0 .z. 
s ... 
,... 0 J. 2 :;. 
~·.,,l7?:J 

co. 1 f. "-:: 
·; 01 f.:.· '(: 

... ~ 0 1 ~-. 
.; 0 l" .;:· .. 
l e j l '° . 
~ o l c•. ~ 
\,.~ c 

( ... c ~ 7,., :; 
c a ! '.! ·):· 
~-. 4 "'-
s 0 ,2: 
~- g-_;i ;-;::{ 
~ Q -, 

l.: 0 "j (.~ - ~ _-; 

·.· . 
f 0 ·; 7 :J: 
~· 0 :; ~- --' ' 

80 ;45'~ ,, . . -j _,. 
.•.' 

~ 0 '72"5J 

> .... 
w 
CX> 
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J' 
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p 

r 
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I' 
l1 
1. 

I 

~lCP::rfl-lE~t~~~;= H 
- ~ -=.=.-=--..: - : 

=-=~ 

~~..;;~7-- ~~=-=- ~--=-~~.:.-~--====:==-~::-~~~~~~ 

=:NMlCO~~:e~-~-·;;_~~;~,~~~§~d-=-~;~'fi~5~--c_~~-9648E-u3 
~-·-=--~-~~-=--=?:.~.=-: -~-~- -=:=3-- =2:=-=~-=-::~~~ -~~~~J ;.--~~~ 
_:;;::;::::::-_-::... - - ~~;..:=_;:._:,_,:-"~=- ;_=-:.....:;_-=----:.~~~-

=,.btr.>r~?ruP'("-==:o. i4~E4J~E·~-Rf:-~-'ctrrni-====-====_c 0
• ·===-~--. - -

- - - ---
=cic n -5E--r:W&v sut= cc);Jc=1itfrR1.troffZ.;~..ti/i',~.~ 

--=r1 ''c: == -=· .: PH=-

-~~~~~~~ ;__~-== 

'=-"=·u. 16 1c-;::-_.:=-9-;1 a".'o::.--:: 
=c~ 2:. . .:;0=~;161ii1-= 
;,. . C. 3 ~ 31.; ::=o·:_ <r. 7 4.JC ~ 
---c.q60- c;;12::0= 
~. o.: :J:)Q':_:::.:0..9. 7'J 50 ~ 
=-o. "i130===-q. 6 ;.;o-"' 
:_ ~v • tl· 10:::.::-= ~. 6 7 C:i} := 
==·r.. 75 ;G=ll • .!:5.JiJ-= 
=;:c. e ~3~,-- o. t 35,;=:=;; =o. Sl 7i.,, ___ c:. 6?.:-'.l-=-
-:::-:1.\. J.J~~..:..:.f9.0(:5~~ 
= 1 •• ,33;:,-~=-- ' r,; • 5 9 '5•) -· 

=.=;--c_l.167ff·"';:_" 9. 5E'Jr. :) 
==-i.2:;;0-- 0-c.s6.5ff~ 

-- 1 • : :no _,.-;-9. s s :>•j ~ 
=1 • .:. u.u-·---9. 54 ·,;i= 
---~1.:.]J(i:..-.:=~t;.53t("1: r 
=1. ~ ,ric;-=···---c. 51 iv-' ' 
==· 1. t!670~-: ~. s·;JiJG~ 
=--1 o 7 :J'fi _____ - '?. 4A 5.:;-·' 

=--=.:re 2 330~~-~<;~ 4 ?C~-:Z 
=1.c.1 n:==-e;;1tot,F 
:==2. i:,·::;:; ~ ___ ,..·iio45~.i;;=: 
~ •. ti30-'---t;·.441j---:. 
~=:2.167€-:..=·"'~9. 43G0~ 
=-2. 2 5-::•J · --~., _.-.r,2:-r ~ 
~-=--2 • .: 330~~: ~2-jlQ_Q.~ 

TIME PH 

=-2-;4T6o <J. 417:;-;r
="z-;5r:!]v::=.:-=-'T~ 1900~ 
=z.5!!J·,·i=c;---;-3atf.r 
--2.t,o?ii;-==--=_9. 37::fr:~ 
=-2.-150c-==-c:~ 36i;i;~ 

2.€!33u--:. ::-9i-35t::J~ 
=2; 917.T'"-"-= 9~ :: , '5r 
__ 3 .o~r;a ~~; 9-,;1z5~ 
~::. t-B 3C.=--;:-J2 ot;= 
~· 2o 16 7D~:h: 9. :!E!f;~ 
~-3-;,<_5.;,-:,:-== 9. 31)}0'= 
f--3. 3)30=-- -co. ?95(:~ 
-=--2·. 4 l 6i7-- c;. 2 c, 51'..'-" 
§3~ 5;; :?:::~~?Jc;• 27 SD~ 
=::.!:-E30·-==c;.21~.1 -
:=o 3-;. 66 7iJ~ 9. 2F. 0"= =,-. 15;:1;:=- ci~zi;;-r: -
---;:- 3o B 3 ;(i =..:-:-:..CJ~ 24.;~;--·: 
-=:3;C 17~~~~ 0-23:-.:;= 
=<· 4 Q ~;:j;J~ ~ ~ ; 2 ;! ;:;g-.=
=~ ;-~ g3c; -'==-=-~~21 s:
~ 4o 16 7:;·=:..:._~ <":• 2J 5n~ 
=4:-25:.,:;·=-c.=9.1·?5C '--= 

~-4-;3330·;:~~ 9.11)5~;"':' 
=-4 .-4 i--o·;;..c.=-=s. 1 !;-:- .J=-= 
=:4;5G.GQ---__:_~-- ?a 17-~~~ 
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APPENDIX 5 

LABORATORY CSTR SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND MEAN RESIDENCE 
TIME DETERMINATIONS;': 

Schematic diagrams (Figures AS.I and AS.2) show the elevation 

and plan of the completely stirred tank reactor (CSTR) used in the 

laboratory studies of Caco3 and Mg(OH)
2 

precipitation from synthetic 

solutions and lime-treated secondary effluents. The dimensions for 

the two perspex units used in these tests are listed in Table AS.I, 

The mean residence time of effluent being pumped through these 

two reactors was determined using sodium chloride as a tracer. The 

procedure was as follows : De-ionized water was pumped at a con-

stant flow rate through the CSTR. At a moment designated as 

time, t = O, a strong (..:_ IO%) salt solution was pumped at a constant 

rate into the de-ionized feed-water· line to the CSTR. This addition 

of salt was continued for a minimum of 3 residence times after which 

the addition was discontinued. Reactor effluent samples were taken 

at regular intervals and analysed for sodium by atomic absorption 

spectroscopy. Sampling extended over the full three residence times 

with salt addition and the subsequent -three residence times without 

salt addition. Typical concentration versus time traces are shown in 

Figure AS.3. 

Levenspiel (1972) has shown that the step input and step discon

tinuation of a tracer is given by the following relationships, 

-t/t 
1-F. = e ••••••••••.••••••••• (for input step) .. • (AS. I) 

(for discontinuation step) ... (AS. 2) 

where F (C - C.)/(C - C ) 
i. m o 

(AS. 3) 

See Chapter 3, p. 1I9and Chapter 7,-p. 330 
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A 

Figure AS.I. Elevation of CSTR used in bench-scale 
continuous precipitation experiments 

AS.2 
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T I 

FIGURE A5.2 Plan of CSTR 
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Table AS. l 

Dimensions of CSTRs- used in bench-scale precipitation experiments 

;':.;':. 
Dimensions 

Symbol Symbol Identification~·n-~ 
Reactor Rl I Reactor R2 

A Impeller depth 22,0 10,5 

Bl Baffle height 14,5 7,0 

B2 Baffle width 3,0 2,0 

DI CSTR inner diameter 19,0 14,0 

D2 CSTR outer diameter 19 '6 15,0 

El Hole for glass electrode 1'0 1,0 

E2 Hole for calomel electrode 0,8 0,8 

HI CSTR outer height 30,0 15,5 

H2 CSTR inner height 28,0 13,0 

I Impeller diameter 13,5 8,0 

T Inlet and outlet pipe diameter 1'2 1,2 

Volume (Q,) 7,62 1 ,88 

1: 
See Figures AS.I and A5.2 ...... 

""All dimensions in cm, except volume (Q,) 

where c Concentration of sodium at time t 

c Concentration of sodium at time infinity 
m 

c Concentration of sodium at time = 0 
0 

t - time (minutes) 

t - mean residence time (minutes) 
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~igure A5.3. Plots of tracer concentration in reactor effluent 
as a function of period of tracer dosing 

Taking the natural logarithm of Eq. (AS. I) 

A5 .5 

14 

ln( 1-F) -t/F. (AS .4) 

Therefore, a plot of ln(l-F) versus t should result in a straight line 

relationship, the slope of the line being equal to -1/t (see 

Figure AS.4). 

Mean residence times were determined in the above described manner 

for the eight different residence times studied in this investigation. 

Table A5.2 lists the experimental results. The average mean residence 

time was taken as the arithmetic average between the mean residence 

time for the input step and discontinuation step. Correlation between 

the average mean residence time and the hydraulic retention time was 

excellent as illustrated in Figure A5.5, indicating near ideal mixing 

conditions in. the reactors. 
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Figure A5.4. Kinetic plot used for the determination of CSTR mean 
residence time 
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Table AS.2 

Experimentally determined mean residence times for 
CSTRs- for various flow rates 

Solution 
Hydraulic Mean Residence Time 

flowrate Residence 
Input Discontinue-Time step tion step 

I. min -1 min. min. min. 

Reactor R2 

2,0 0,98 1,14 1,00 

1,5 1,30 1,49 1,30 

1,0 1,95 1, 77 1,93 

0,5 3,91 3,27 3,57 

Reactor Rl 

2,0 3,84 3,67 3,45 

1,5 5,13 4,87 5,44 

1,0 7,69 8,04 6,85 

0,5 15,38 13,40 14,60 

AS,7 

~ -, Average 
Mean Residence 

Time 

min. 

1,07 

1,40 

1,85 

3,42 

3,56 

5.17 

7,45 

14,00 



APPENDIX 6 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTS ON 
PRECIPITATION FROM SYNTHETIC 

CSTR SYSTEMS;" 

CONTINUOUS 
SOLUTIONS 

Raw data collected during the investigation of continuous Caco
3 

precipitation from synthetic solutions in CSTR systems are listed 

~elow. The following codes are used, 

HTE - Humus tank effluent (secondary effluent) 
-I 

NA - Total dissolved sodium (mg £ as Na) 

CL - Total dissolved chlorides (mg £-I as Cl) 

RN - Reactor identification 

ID - Sample identification 

HRT Hydraulic retention time (min) 
·;':·k 

MRT - Mean residence time (min) 

PHR - pH of reactor effluent 

;': ;': 

PHF - pH of filtered reactor effluent 

ALK - Total alkalinity (mg £-I as Caco
3

) 

CAF - Residual total dissolved calcium (mg 

CAT - -I 
Ca) Total calcium (mg £ as 

£ -I 
as Ca) 

·~ See Chapter 3, p. 119 and Chapter 6, p. 288 
'k': 

All indicated retention times longer than 16 minutes are batch 

reaction times and are expressed in units of hours. 



EXPERIMENT NO.= 1. 

SYNTHETIC 1 HTE+l00 MG LIM~/L' 

RN 

7.. 
). 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
l • 
l. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 

•• 

ID 

l • 11 
1.10 
1 • IJ(} 

1. !'0 
1. 70 
1.60 
1. 50 
1.40 
1.30 
i.20 
1.10 
1.19 
1.10 
1. 17 
1.16 
1.15 
1. 14 
1.13 
1.12 
1.20 
1.21 

O. CL11 110. $04= 

H~ T 

o. <?fl 
o. ·J~ 
1 •. \0 
1.30 
1.95 
1. 95 
1.95 
l.95 
1.95 
3.91 
3.91 
3.64 
3.84 
S,13 
5.13 
7.69 
7.69 

15.38 
15. )!l 
24.CO 

100.00 

M~ T PH1 

1.01 10.11 
I , [1 I 11), 111 

1.40 10.J? 
1.40 10.:n 
1.05 10.21 
1.85 10.23 
1.flS 10.25 
1.85 10 • .D 
}.85 10.34 
3.42 10.28 
3.42 l:J.30 
3.56 10.20 
3.56 10.22 
5.17 10.21 
s.11 10.22 
7.45 10.19 
7.45 10.2'.) 

14.00 9.92 
14.CO 9.95 
24.00 ••'I<*• 

100.CO ***** 

EXPERIMENT NQ.c 2. 

SYNTHETIC 'HTE+SO MG LIME/Lt 

A6.2 

O. N03= O.O N02: 0,0 ORG-C= O. TOT.P= O.O TKN= 

PHF 4L'< CAI= C4T 

9.90 104,0 120.0 164.0 
,, I ., •) I ti 11 I (1 l ,' / • (; I 11 • (I 
'I.'/ o I 7 4. o 1 09. (') JI•'•. (l 
v.90 l7U.O 117.0 l6U.O 
9,93 167.0 99.0 162.0 
9,85 163.0 96.0 164.0 
9,92 156,0 93.0 175.0 
9.86 150.0 113.0 177.0 
9.86 157.0 94,0 1~2.0 
9.90 141.0 90.0 177.0 
9.78 130.0 85.0 187.0 
?.R2 151.0 84,0 164,0 
9,82 148.0 83.0 175.0 
9.78 143.0 78.0 177.0 
9,73 140.o 75.0 la2.o 
9.78 123.0 63.0 164.0 
9,75 127.0 62.0 195.0 
9.60 105.0 58.0 130.0 
9,68 105.0 60.0 139.0 
9.25 89.0 22.0 ••••• 
a.so 104.o 5o.o ••••• 

M;;F 

o.o 
(I, tl 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
(\. 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

THF 

o.o •ll<••• 
o.o ..... 
o.o ++t•• 
0 .o ...... 
o.o .,, ••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ...... 
o.o "'**•* 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ***** o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ***"'* 
0 .o •••••. 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ...... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 

P04 

o.o 
o.o 
0. lj 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

COD 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
0. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

NH3 

o.o 
o.o 
o, a 
o. () 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
(.'. 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o. c. 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

NA11 170. I(• O. CL= 120. SfJ4"' Q. TOT.P~ O.O TKN2 

RN 

2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1 • 
l. 
l. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
1. 
2. 

IO 

2 .os 
2.01 
2.06 
2.cs 
2.06 
2.03 
2. 02 
2.01 
2 .17 
2.16 
2 .• 15 
2. 14 
2.13 
2.12 
2.11 
2 .10 
2.09 
2.20 
2.21 
2.22 
2.23 

HRT MRT PHR 

0.98 1.07 9.62 
o.9rr 1.01 9.6~ 
1.30 l.40 9.45 
l.30 l.40 9.~o 
1.95 1.85 9,20 
1.95 1.85 9.22 
3.91 3.42 9,?.5 
3.91 3.42 9.30 
3.84 3.56 9.58 
3.84 3.56 9.56 
5.13 5.17 9.'i:l 
5,13 5.i7 Q,53 
7.69 7.45 9,49 
7.69 7.45 9.45 

15.36 14.00 9.32 
15.38 14.00 ?.32 
15.38 14.00 9,28 
24.00 ****** ••••• 
48.00.••·~·· ••••• 
24.00 ••••••••••• 
40.00 ••••••••••• 

PHF ALI( 

9,58 l?!\,fj 

9.':>2 201.0 
9,'t2 197.0 
9.'•0 192 .o 
9.3~ 196.0 
9.:n 19·>.o 
9.22 1">7.0 
9.21 lo7.o 
9,5S 1811,0 
9.54 198 .o 
9.53 185.0 
9.50 164.0 
9.46 176.0 
9.42 173.0 
9.32 162.0 
9. 32 159,0 
9.23 151.0 
8,.3? 128.0 
8,46 122.0 
a.12 127.o 
8.18 116.0 

CAF CAT 

135.0 149.0 
139.0 151.0 
131.0 153.0 
132.0 150.0 
135.0 148.C 
135.o 147.o 
125,0 144.0 
125.0 150.0 
124.0 140.0 
125,0 143.0 
121.0 141.0 
123.0 142.0 
112.0 13!.<.0 
101.0 1'•3.0 
117. .o 15().0 
111.0 154.0 
105.0 164.0 
64,0 ••••• 
60.0 ••••• 
58.0 ••••• 
52.0 ••••• 

MGF 

(I. 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
C'. 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.c 
o.o 
o.o 

MGT THF 

o.o ....... 
0 .o .••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ..... . 
o.o ..... *. 
o.o ..... . 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ...... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
0 .(I ••••• 

0,(1 ••••• 

o.o 11>•••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
0 .o ....... . 
o.o .... ,,.. 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o •*••• 

P04 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.n 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

coo 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

NH3 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
(l. 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

o. 

o. 



A6.3 

EXPERIMENT NO.• 3. 

SYNTHETIC 'HTE+ 75 Mi; LIME/L' 

NA" li!S. Ko: O. CL: 143. 504= O. N032 O.O NJ2= O.O ORG-Ce O. TOT.Pa O.O TKN: 

RN 

2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
z. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
l. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
2. 
l. 
2. 

ID 

3.08 
3.07 
3.06 
3.05 
3. 0 1• 

3.0'3 
3.02 
3. 01 
3. 17 
3.16 
3.15 
3.14 
3.13 
3. 12 
3. ll 
3.10. 
3.09 
3. l!l 
3.19 
3.20 
3.21 

. o. 98 
('. 113 
1.30 
1.30 
1.95 
1.95 
3.91 
3.91 
3.ll4 
3.84 
5 .13 
5.13 
7.69 
7.69 

15. 38 
15.38 
15. 38 
411.00 
48.00 
24.00 
24.00 

MRT 

1.07 
I. 07 
1. 40 
1.40 
1.85 
l.85 
3.42 
3 ·'·2 
3,56 
3.56 
5.17 
5.17 
7.45 
7.45 

14,00 
14.00 
14.0'j 

PHR 

10.00 
10.00 

9 .9tl 
10.00 
10.00 
10,00 
9.90 
9.9f1 
9.90 
9.91 
9.90 
9.90 
9.90 
9.88 
9.76 
9. 72 
9.92 

***cr•t •«••* 
• ...... ••*** 
*'"**** ...... .. . ............. "' 

EXPERIM~NT NO.= 4. 

SYNTHETIC 1 HTE+2CO MG LI~E/L' 

PHF ALK CAF CAT 

9,96 232.0 126.0 149.0 
9.94 240.0 126.0 152.0 
9.99 232.(' 121.0 14:'\.0 
9.98 232.0 125.0 154.0 
9,9g 229.0 113.0 143.0 
9.94 225.0 111.0 151.0 
9.88 190.0 95.0 151.0 
9.88 191.0 93,0 152.0 
9.90 204.0 95.0 131.0 
9.90 204.0 95.0 133.0 
9.90 lQ~.o a1.o 130.0 
9.90 195.0 93.0 133.0 
9.03 189.0 72.0 136.0 
9.88 187.0 73.0 142.0 
9.73 156.0 63.0 151.0 
9.71 155.0 61.0 1~5.0 
9.78 163.0 12.0 159.0 
9.40 111.0 5.0 •*••• 
9.32 112.0 5.0 **"'** 
9.53 141.0 s.o •**** 
9.60 142.0 s.o ••••• 

MGF 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

Tl-IF 

o.o •*••• 
o.o ****"' o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ...... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ...... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ***"* 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
0 .o •• *** 
o.o •••*• 
0 .o ••••• 
o.o ...... . 
o.o ***"* 
o.o *ii<*** 
o.o ...... 

P04 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

COD 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

Nl-!3 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

NA• 262e I<.• O. CL= 263. SQ4a O. N032 O.O N022 O.O ORG-Cs O. TOT.P= O.O TKN~ 

RN 

2. 
2. 
z. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1 • . 
lo 

·1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
z. 

IO 

4.0~ 
4. ca 
'• .07 

·4.05 
4.04 
4.C3 
4.02 
4.01 
4 .17 
4 .16 
4.15 
4 .14 
4.13 
4 .12 
4. ll 
4. 10 
4.lS 
'•· 19 
4. 20 
4o2l 

H~T 

0.93 
0.98 
1.30 
1.30 
1.95 
l.95 
3.90 
3.91 
3. 8 1

• 
3.a.:. 
5.13 
5.13 
7.6? 
7.69 

15 •. ~il 
l5.3S 
24. '.)') 
24.00 
48.00 
48.00 

PH~ PHI" ALI(. CAF CAT 

1.01 10.ac 10.55 233.o 18?.o 236.o 
1.C? 10.80 !O.~~ 232.0 170,D 235.0 
l.40 l0.7a lO.b7 20~.o 149.0 195.o 
1.40 10.7J 10.64 209.0 146.0 201.0 
1.85 10.76 10.63 191.0 112.0 1~2.0 
l.P5 10.75 10.67 1°6.C 121.0 207.0 
3.42· 10.67 IC.SO 136.0 107,0 228.0 
3.42 10.6~ 10.50 129.0 117.0 ••••• 
3.56 10.76 10.70 lo2.0 109.0 233.0 
3.56 10.77 10.70 l6l.O 11~.0 245.0 
5.17 lQ.77 10.62 153.0 101.0 234.0 
s.11 10.11 1~.62 15~.o 104.0 247.o 
7.45 10.76 10.60 144.0 83.0 Z5~.0 
7.45 l0.77 10.53 142.0 89.0 274,C 

l~.CJ 10.67 10.43 105.0 02.~ 323.0 
l4.00 10.~7 10.~0 100.0 78.0 313.0 

•••••• ...... 10.41 72.0 14.0 ••*•• 
***"'** ***** 10.4~ 64.C 7,0 •••** 
•••••• ••••• l0.40 64.o a.o ••••• 
....... **"'** 10.42 ~4.0 6.0 ...... 

M:;F 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o."'o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
C1 • 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

MGT THF 

o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ***"'* 
o.o ••••* 
o.o ***** 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ....... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ....... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ....... . 
0. 0 ... *** 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ....... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o ....... 
o.o ••••• 
o.o *'°'*** 
o.o ••••• 

P04 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1'.1.0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

COD 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
c. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o • 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

'-'1-13 

o.o 
o.c 
o.o 
o.o 
o.c 
o.o 
o.o 
(1.0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

o, 

o. 



A6.4 

EXPERIMENT NO.c !>. 

SYNTHETIC •HTc+300MG LIME/L• 

NA::: 325. K,. o. CL" 360. S04= o. NQ3: o.o N02= o.o ORG-C= o. TOT.Pi: o.o T'<N= 

RN IO H>{T ~HT PH~ PHF ALK CAF CAT "IGF MGT THF P04 COD NH1 

2. 5 .os o.qq 1. <>1 11. 32 11. 2 3 29&. 0 229.0 2%.0 o.o (I. 0 ••••• o.o o. o.o 
2. 5.07 0.98 1.07 11. ":\2 11 .22 298.0 221.0 294.1) o.o o.o ***'°'* o.o o. o.o 
2. 5.06 1.30 l .40 11. 31 11.24 269.0 200.0 279.0 o.o o.o ***** o.o o. o.o. 
2. 5.05 I. 30 l. 4 0 I l • 'I Cl 11. 22 255.0 191.0 2S6.~ o.o o.o ~ ..... _ (). o o. o.o 
2. 5.04 1.95 1 • 8 5 11 • 31 11 • 2 0 253.) 165.0 259.0 0.0 o.o .. ..... o.o o. o.o 
2. 5.03 1.95 1. [15 11.34 11. 2'> 2'> I, 0 l 62. r) 2A0.0 o.o o.o ...... o.o o. o.o 
1. 5.16 3.84 3.56 i l. 31 13.n 301.0 163.1) ••••• o.o o.o ••••• o.o o. o.o 
l. 5.15 3,04 3.56 11.33 11.32 na.o 164.0 *·"'• .... o.o o.o ...... o.o o. o.o 
l • 5. 14 5.13 s.n 11. 3:5 11.33 210.0 154.0 **••.o o.o o.o ••••• o.o o. o.o 
1. 5.13 5.13 5.17 11.32 11.26 214.0 147.0 ...... o.o o.o •••** o.o o. o.o 
'l. 5.12 7.1>? 7 ·'- "> 11. 32 11. J 1 197,0 124.0 ....... o.o o.o ........ o.o c. o.c 
1. 5. 11 7.69 7.4'.> 11 .32 11 • 2 8 193.0 130 .o ***** o.o o.o ••••• o.o o. o.o 
1. 5.10 15.38 14.00 11. 26 ll.18 152.0 122.C ••••• o.o o.o ***** o.o o. o.o 
1. 5.09 15.38 14.00 11.26 11 .1 7 139. 0 99.0 ***** o.o o.o ***** o.o o. o.o 
1 • s .17 24.00 •.o: .......... ***** 11.08 94.0 zs.o *"'**<Ir o.o o.o *"'**"' o.o o. o.o 
2. 5.18 24.00 **•*** ....... 11.08 90.0 16.0 **"'** o.o o.o ***** o.o o. o.o 



J. 

DERIVATION 
AND HEIGHT 

APPENDIX 7 

OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
FOR THE MINIMUM AREA 

REACTOR RADIUS 
TO VOLUME RATIO~·~ t 

In an effort to minimize scale formation, precipitation reactors 

must be designed to have minimal exposed area to the supersaturated 

water. For this reason cylindrical reactors are preferred with a 

radius to height ratio of one. 

DERIVATION 

Area, A, of cylinder exposed to effluent is, 

2 
A = nr + 2IIrh (A7. I) 

where r - cylinder radius 

h - water head in cylinder 

Cylinder volume, V, is~ 

2 v = nr h (A7.2) 

It is required to minimize A for any fixed V, 

V(constant) 
2 = nr h 

2 
h = V /nr 

(A7.3) 

.... (A7.4) 

-See Chapter 3, p. 120 

tThe author is .indebted to Dr M Nattrass for the mathematical derivation. 



·. 

Appendix 7 

Substituting in Eq. (A7.1) 

2 A = Ilr + 2V/r 

-= dA 2V 2nr - 2 = o dr 

= 2V/r2 

3 
r = V/n 

2 
r = V/nr 

r 

•'.,_ 

Eq. (A7 .4) and Eq. (A7 .9) are identical, therefore 

r = h for A minimized 

EXAMPLE 

• 

A7.2 

(A7.5) 

(A7.6) 

(A7.7) 

(A7.8) .. 

(A7.9) 

(A7. 10) 

Common practice in the design of water treatment reactors is to choose 

the reactor diameter (d) and height (h) to be approximately equal, 

i.e. 

h = d = 2r (A7. 11) 
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Therefore, area exposed to effluent is 

2 A = Ilr + 2Ilrh 

2 
= Ilr + 2Ilr (2r) 

A = 5nr2 

If the design criterion given by Eq.(A7.10) is used, the area 

exposed to effluent is, 

2 
A = Ilr + 2Ilrh 

2 = Ilr + 2Ilr(r) 

A = 3nr2 ..... 

A7 .3 

(A7. 12) 

(A7 .13) 

Assume a 10m3 reactor has to be designed. The radius for such a 

reactor on the basis of Eq. (A7.ll) can be calculated as follows, 

v = 2 r2 · 
Ilr h = IT (2r) = 10 

r = (10/2IT)
1

/ 3 = l,168m (A7. 14) 

The area exposed to the effluent will be (Eq. A7.12) 

2 2 A= Silr = 21,43 m (A7. 15) 

If the design criterion given by Eq. (A7. IO) is used, the radius for 

such a reactor is calculated as follows, 



-. 

Appendix 7 A7.4 

2 2 V = ITr h = ITr (r) = IO 

r = (IO/IT)
1
/ 3 = 1,471 (A7. 16) 

Area exposed to the effluent will be Eq. A7.13), 

A = 3rrr
2 = 20,19 m

2 (A7. 1 7) 

Therefore, 4,8% less area for the same volume is exposed to the 

supersaturated solution by designing h = r rather than h = 2r. This 

consideration with others, such as mixing, structural and cqst 

considerations will determine the final optimal reactor geometry. 

--- oOo ---



APPENDIX 8 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERH1ENTS ON BATCH REACTION OF Lllffi 
WITH . SECONDARY EFFLUENT~·~ 

Raw data collected during the investigation of batch reaction 

of lime with secondary effluent are listed below. The following 

codes are used, 

Time - Time interval after the addition of lime (min) 

TempR - Temperature of batch reactor solution (°C) 

p~ - pH of batch reactor solution 

TemP.F - Temperature of filtered batch reactor solution (°C) 

p~ - pH of filtered batch reactor solution 

Alk - Total alkalinity (mg t-I as Caco
3

) 
-I Ca - Residual total dissolved calcium (mg t as Ca) 

F 
Mg - Residual total dissolved magnesium (mg t-I as Mg) 

F -I 
CaT - Total calcium (mg £ as Ca) 

-I 
M8r - Total magnesium (mg £ as Mg) 

The analyses given for time, t = o, correspond to secondary 

effluent without any lime addition. 

* See Chapter 4, p. 168 



EXPERIMENT 1 

o-1 LIME DOSAGE = 226 mg ~ 

Time 'Temp 
R 

pHR TempF 

0 25,0 7,50 25,D 

1 10,16 

2 10,24 

3 10,29 

4 10,31 

5 10,33 

7 10,34 

10 10,33 

'15 10,32 

30 25,6 10,29 25,8 

60 26,7 10,27 26,6 

90 27,8 10,24 26,2 

pHF 

7,88 

10,02 

9,92 

9,90 

A8.2 

Alk CaF MgF Ca · 
T Mg ·T 

137 41 19,7 46 19,8 

50 14 '2 

65 15,4 

51 14,7 

52 15., 3 

49 14,5 

47 14,4 

48 15,0 

42 14,7 

138 39 15,2 112 18,8 

136 38 15,0 108 19 '0 

136 37 15,0 116 19,6 



·. 

EXPERIMENT 2 

LIME DOSAGE = 

Time Temp _R 

0 27,0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

10 

15 

30 27,2 

60 28,0 

90 27,0 

310 -1 mg 1 

pHR TempF 

7,50 26,0 

11,00 

11,04 

11,04 

11,03 

11,01 

10,95 

10,90 

10,85 

10,83 26,2 

10,82 26,0 

10,71 26,6 

pHF 

7,88 

10,72 

10,62 

10,58 

A8.3 

Alk CaF MgF Ca T Mg T 

137 41 19,7 46 19,8 

67 16,0 

52 14,4 

47 14,5 

46 14,2 

46 14,3 

40 13,3 

39 12,7 

36 12,0 

109 36 11,4 220 20, 

101 35 10,0 176 19, 

94 34 9,0 144 19, 



EXPERIMENT 3 

LIME DOSAGE = 365 mg 

Time TempR pHR TempF 

0 27,0 7 ,°60 26,5 

1 11,14 

2 11,15 

3· 11,15 

4 11,12 

5 11,08 

7 10;96 

10 10,94 

15 10,92 

30 27,4. 10,90 26,0 

60 28,0 10,88 26,4 

90 28,2 10,87 26,6 

-1 1. 

pHF 

7,98 

10,85 

10,80 

10,80 

AB .4 

Alk. C_aF MgF Ca T Mg 
T 

133 41 19,: 

45 14,0 

65 13,l 

49 11,6 

48 11,2 

48' 10,3 

45 9,5 

45 8,4 

40 7,5 

101 42 6,3 160 19 ,, 

91 40 3,9 160 18" 

89 41 4,4 164 18~ 



EXPERIMENT 4 

LIME DOSAGE = 

Time TempR pHR 

0 25 '[) 7,60 

1 11,23 

2 11,28 

3 11,28 

4 11,27 

5 11,27 

7 11,27 

10 11,26 

15 11,25 

30 25,7 11,25 

60 26,6 11,23 

90 27,3 11,20 

u-1 427 mg ,\. 

TempF pHF 

25,0 7' 98 -

25,5 11,03 

25,8 11,00 

26,2 ·10' 9 8 

A8.5 

Alk CaF MgF CaT MgT 

133 41 19,3 41 19,3 

62 13,0 

72 12,7 

53 10,5 

51 10,1 

46 9 ,.2 

43 10,0 (? ) 

43 3,2 (? ) 

42 2,5 (? ) 

108 43 6,0 176 18,0 

95 41 4,7 180 18,8 

89 41 4,1 192 18,8 



EXPERIMENT 5 

LIME DOSAGE = 504 mg 

Time TempR pHR ·TempF 

0 26,5 7,60 26,5 

1 11,42 

2 11,45 

3 11,46 

4 11,46 
r 

5 11,46 

7 11,45 

-. 
10 11,45 

15 11,45 

30 27,4 11,45 27,D 

60 27,B 11,43 26,9 

90 27,0 11,41 26,9 

-1 
f, 

pHF 

7,98 

11,22 

11,20 

11,20 

AB. 6 

Alk CaF MgF Ca T MgT 

133 41 19,5 41 19,5 

78 7,3 

77 5,7 

65 4,3 . 
62 3,7 

64 3,0 

60 2,7 

59 1,8 

57 1,6 

139 64 0,8 208 19,1 

139 64 0,5 208 19,6 

136 62 0,4 208 20,0 



EXP ER IM ENT 6 

LIME DOSAGE = 671 

Time TempR pHR 

0 22,8 7,60 

l 11,66 

2 11,71 

3 11,70 

4 11,69 

5 11,64 

7 11,61 

10 11,59 

15 11,58 

·. 30 24,2 11,55 

60 25,8 11,53 

90 26,8 11,50 

'-1 mg !.. 

TempF pHF 

25,4 7o98 

25,4 11,49 

25,9 11,50 

26,3 11,50 

Alk CaF 

133 41 

91 

87 

85 

93 

75 

79 

84 

78 

198 92 

200 92 

203 92 

A8.7 

MgF Car MgT 

19,3 41 19,5 

5,5 

2,8 

2,3 

2,2 

1,8 

1,7 

1,4 

1,2 

0,5 260 19,2 

0,5 264 19,2 

0,5 264 19,2 



· APPENDIX 9 

PROGRAMME EXPDAl ~·: 

+2 -2. -
Programme EXPDAl calculates the species concentration, Ca co3 , Hco

3
, 

0 ( ) + + -H2co3, CaCD
3

, CaCD
3 

S , CaHCD
3

, H and DH from initiat reactant 

concentrations and experimentatty measured pH vatues. 

The theory concerning the catcutation of species has been set out in 

Chapter 3, and hence onty the catcutation technique is discussed in this 

section. 

Catcutation of Eguitibrium Constants 

The equitibrium and sotubitity constants are temperature dependen~. The 

·dependence of K
1

, K2 K and K have been reported in the titerature 
W Sp 

(Shadlowsky and Macinnes, 1935; Harned and _Scholes (1941); Harned and 

Hamer, 1933) , 

where 

pK
1 

(17052/TA) + [215,21 * tog(TA)] - (0,12675 * TA) 

- 545,56 

(2902,39/TA) + (D,02379 * TA) - 6,498 

pKw (4787/TA) + [7,1321 * tog(TA)] + (0,01037 w TA) 

- 22,801 

K D,01183 * TS +·8,03 p Sp :: 

TA 

TS = 

Absotute temperature (°K) 

Temperature (°C) 

••• {A9.1) 

•.. (A9. 2) 

••• (A9.3) 

• • • (A9 .4) 

Equitibrium and the sotubitity constants are catcutated using equations 

(A9.1), (A9.2), (A9.3), (A9.4) and the experimental temperature. 

The thermodynamic dissociation constants, KCaCD~ and KCaHco; are temperature 

dependent, but onty vatues at 25°C have been quoted in the titerature 

(Garrels and Christ, 1965). In the calculation sequence these constants are 

taken not to vary with temperature and are taken to be 

KCaCO~ 

KCaHCD+ 
3 

*See Chapter 3, p. 101 

D,000631 

0,055 



Caicuiation of Ionic Eguitibrium at the Initiai State of the Experiment 

On mixing soiut~ons of NaHCD3, NaOH and CaCt2, ionic equiiibrium is set 

up within miitiseconds. The catcuiation sequence for determining the 

species concentration for ionic equitibrium, before catcium carbonate 

starts to precipitate is as fotiows, 

(a) From equations (3.23), (3.12), (3.13), (3.10) 

= [ca+2] + [ +] [ OJ CaHC03 + CaCD
3 

+ 
[ca+

2
][co;

2J • fn 

KCaCO~ . 

A9.2 

+2 r [Hco;J • fn 
= [ca J L 1 + K + ••• (A9. 5) 

CaHC0
3 

(b) From equations (3.21), (3.23) 

• . . 
= 

2. Caicuiation Sequence 
--------------------
(a) Assume a pH vaiue. 

(b) Caicuiate [H+] from equation (3.16) 

= - pH - tog f . 
. M 

CaT • •• (A9.6) 

where pH is the assumed vaiue and fM is initiatty assumed 

to be D,912. 

(c) Assume a vatue for [Hco;J-
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(d) Catcutate [ca+
2

] from equation (A9. 5) 

where CaT, KCaHco; , KCaC0
3

' 

is a catcutated vatue, fD is 

(say o, 692) and [Hco;J is an 

K2 

an 

+ 
KC C0° a 3 

are known 

ini tiatty 

vatues, 

assumed 

assumed vatue. 

[H+] 

vatue 

(e) Catcutate [H2co
3

] from equation (3.9) 

whe!e K
1 

is a known vatue, [H+] is a catcutated ~atue, 
and fM an~ [Hco;J are initiatty assumed vatues. 

(f) Catcutate [co;
2

J from equation (A9.6) 

[co;
2J = 

where CT and CaT have known vatues, [ca+
2

] and [H2co3] 

have catcutated vatues, and [Hco;J has an assumed vatue. 

(g) Catcutate [CeHco;J from equation (3.12) 

= [ca+2][Hco;J • fn/KCaHco; 

[ca+2] where KCaHco; has a known vatue, has catcutated vatue 

and [Hco;J and fD have initiatty assumed vatues. 

(h) Catcutate [DH-] from equation (3.11) 

= 

where K has a known vatue, [H+] has a catcutated vatue 
w 

and fM has an initiatty assumed vatue. 

A9.3 
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(i) Catcutate [CaCD~] from equation (3.13) 

where KCaCO~ has a known vatue, [ca+
2

] and [cD;
2

J are 

catcutated vatues and fD has an initiatty assumed vatue. 

(j) Catcutate I from equation (3.11) 

I = D,5 * ([Na+] + [H+] + 4[Ca+
2

] + [CaHCD;] + [ct-] 

+ [DH-] + [HcD;J + 4[cD;
2

J 

A9.4 

where [Na+], [Ct-] have known vatues; [ca+2'], [H+], [CaHco;J, 

[DH-] and [cD;J have catcutated vatues, and. [~cD;J has an 

initiatty assumed vatue. 

(k) Catcutate f (I) from equation (3.19) 

f(I) = C[r 112![1 + 1112 }] - D,3 I) 

where I has a catcutated vatue. 

(t) Catcutate fM and fD from equations (3.17) and (3.18) 

tog fM = - 0,5 * F(I) 

tog fD = - 2,0 * F(I) 

(m) Catcutate [Hco;J from equation (3.20) 

[HcD; = [Na+] + 2[Ca+2] + [H+] + [CaHCD3] - [ct-] 

[DH-] - 2[cD;J 

[ +] [ -] [ca+3], [H+], where Na and Ct have known vatues; 

[CaHCD;], [DH-] and [cD;
2J have catcutated vatues. 
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Att the unknown species concentrations in sotution have now been catcutated 

based on the initiat assumed concentrations. In addition, using the 

catcutated vatues, [Hco;J is now evatuated. This witt very tikety differ 

from the initiatty assumed vatue. If the vatue of [Hco;JASS is targer 

than [Hco;JCAL~ its vatue must be decreased to give a better approximation 

to [Hco;JCALC' and vice versa. 

The magnitude of the decrease in [Hco;JASS is estabtished as fottows. 

If [Hco;JCALC is targer than [Hco;JASS' the vatue of [Hco;JASS is 

rE!ptaced by a vatue 1, 1 ~~ [Hco;JASS and the above series of ca"L.cutations 

is repeated. The vatues obtained for the species concentrations in the 

first catcutation cycte are used where appticabte. 

If [Hco;JCALC is smatter than [Hco;JASS a test must be made to ascertain 

if their difference (X) is tess than D,0001 4~ [Hco;JASS' i.e. tess than 

0,01% of [Hco;JAss· If this is true, [Hco;JASS is assu~ed to be the 

vatue which gives a setf-consistent resutt for the equations of state. 

If this is not true the vatue of [Hco;JASS is reduced by D,1 ~~ X and a 

new c~cte of catcutations of species concentrations is made. 

This procedure is continued untit the vatue of [Hco;JASS is smatter than 

[HCD3]CALc· At this point in the catcutation sequence 0,1 i~ X is added 

to [HCD3]ASS and 0,01 * X is subtracted from this vatue. This procedure 

is fottowed untit the incrementat change apptied to [Hco;JASS is tess 
i~ [ -] than 0,0001 · Hco3 Ass· 

A series of setf-consistent vatues of [H+], [DH-], [H2co
3
], [Hco;J, [co;

2
J, 

[ca+
2
], [CaHco;J, [CaCO~], pH and I have now been catcutated for an 

assumed pH. The catcutated and assumed pH vatues are now compared. ·If 

there is a difference, the assumed vatue is increased (or decreased) by 

0,001 and the above catcutation sequence is repeated. This procedure is 

repeated untit the assumed and catcu1ated pH vatues are within 0,002 of 

each other. 

A series of self-consistent vatues of att the species concentrations, pH 

and I have now been catcutated for the ionic equitibrium state just after 

mixing the reactants. These species concentrations are utitized in the 

subsequent catcutations and witt be referred to as fottows: for [H+] at 

ionic equitibrium at t = O, [H+].; for [OH-]= [OH-].; for [ca+
2

] = 
1 1 

[ca+2]., etc. 
1 

A9.5 



Catcutation of Att the Species Concentrations During Precipitation 

In Chapter 3 it was shown that att the species concentrations during the 

precipitation process, at any particutar time t, may be catcutated if 

the initiat species concentrations at t = O, the equitibrium constants, 

the thirteen equations of state and the experimentatty measured pH at 

time t are known. 

A tabte of species concentrations for series pH vatues (~1000), between 

pH vatues 10,000 and 8,500, is construcLed in the fottowing section of 

the program. This is done as fottows: 

1. ~:~=!~e~=~!-~!-~s~~!~~~~-~=~=~~~=~-!~=-!~:-~==~!~~~-~!_!~= 
Abovementioned Tabte 

Equation for [Hco;J from equation (3.27) 

[Hco;J = [ca+
2
]i - [ca+

2
] + [H2co) + [co;

2
J - C[H2co)i 

A9.6 

+ [Hco;Ji + [co;
2 

Ji) • • • (A9. 7) 

2. Catcutation Sequence --------------------
The tabte is created by starting with the initiat species concentrations 

(t = 0) as the first set of vatues. The second set of vatues is 

' generated by assuming that the catcium vatue has decreased by 0,1 

mg/, (0,1~}10- 5 mo 1 es, ,-1 ). A t f d" · u u u new se o correspon 1ng species 

concentrations is catcutated as fottows: 

(a) Catcutate [Hco;J from equation (A9.7) 

[Hco;J = [ca +
2 

Ji - [ca +
2

] + [H2co) + [co;
2

] - C [H2co3]i 

+ [Hco;Ji + [co;
2

Ji) 

where [ca+2]., [ca+2], [H2co
3
]., [Hco-

3
]., [co-

3
2

]. are known 
1 . 1 1 1_2 

and previousty catcutated vatues; [H2co
3

] and [co
3 

] are 

initiatty assumed to be squat to [H2co
3
Ji and· [co;

2
Ji respectivety. 

(b) .Catcutate [H+] from equation (3.10) 

= 



--

where K2 has a known vatue; [HcD;J has a catcutated vatue; 

[cD;
2

J and fD have initiatty assumed vatues. 

(c) Catcutate LH2 cD
3

] from equation (3.9) 

[H2CD3] ·= [H+].[HcD;J • f~/K1 

where K1 has a known vatue; [H+] and [HcD;J have catcutated 

vatues; and fM has an initiatty assumed vatue. 

{d) Catcutate [DH-] from equation (3.11) 

[DH-] = Kw/([H+] • f~) 
·f 

where Kw has a known vatue; [H+] a catcutated vatue and fM 

an initiat assumed vatue. 

(e) Catcutate pH from equation (3.16) 

where [H+] has a catcutated vatue and fM an initiatty assumed 

vatue. 

(f) Catcutate CaCD~ from equation (3.13) 

0 [ +2 J [ -2] 2 [cacD3] = Ca . cD3 • fD/KCaCD~ 

where [ca+
2

] and KCaCDo are known vatues; [co;
2

J and fD are 

initiatty assumed vatu~s. 

(g) Catcutate CaHco; from equation (3.12) 

[CaHco;J = [~a +2
]. [Hco;J fD/KCaHco; 

where [ca+
2

] and KCaHco; are known vatues; [Hco;J is a 

catcutated vatue, and fD is an initiat assumed vatue. 

A9.7 
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A9.B 

(h) Catcutate I from equation (3.22) 

I = D,5 ~~ ([CaHco;] + [Na+] + [H+] + 4[Ca+
2

J + [ci-J + [OH-]+ 

[Hco;J + 4[co;
2

J) 

where [ca+
2
], [Na+] a~d [ct-] have known vatues; [Hco;J, 

[CaHco;J and [DH-] have catcutated vatues; [co;
2

J has an 

initiat assumed vatue. 

(i) Catcutate F(I) from equation (3.19) 

F(I) = {[1
1

/
2
/(1 + 1112 )] - D,3 I} 

where I is a catcutated vatue. 

(j) Catcutate [co;
2

J from equation (3.20) 

[co;
2

J = D,5 * {2[ca+
2

] + [caHco;J + [Na+] + [H+] - [ct-] 

- [DH-] - [Hco;JJ 

where [ca+
2
], [Na+], [Ct-] have known vatues; [CaHco;J, [H+], 

[DH-] and [Hco;J have catcutated vatues. 

Att the unknown species concentrations in sotution have now been catcutated, 

based on the initiat assumed concentrations. In addition, using the 

catcutated vatues, [co;
2

J is now evatuated. This witt very tikety differ 

from the initiat assumed vatue. If the vatue of [co;
2

JASS is targer than 

[co;
2

JCALC' its vatue must be decreased to give a better approximation to 

[co- 2 ] and vice versa. 
3 CALC' 

The magnitude of the decrease (or increase) 

and the above catcutation is repeated untit 

and [co;
2

.JCALC are within 2,0 ~~ 10-
7 

motes. 

~~ - 7 -1 is 1,D 10 (motes. t ) 

the magnitudes of [co;2
JASS 

-1 
t of each other. A series 

of setf-consistent vatues of att the species and the pH have now been 

catcutated. These vatues are now entered in the tabte as the second set. 

The whote process is repeated, approximatety 1000 times to produce a tabte 

consisting of a 1000 sets of_ species concentrations. 

By means of the above method the species concentrations in sotution can be 

catcutated to any number of significant figures. However, the accuracy of 

the answer depends on the accuracy of K1, K2 , Kw' KCaCO~ , KCaHCO; , (Na+], 

[ct-], CT and Car· 



The concentration of CaC0
3

(S) precipitated is catcutated as fottows: 

[caco3 (s)] = [ca+
2
Ji + [CaHco;Ji + 
. + . 

+ [caHco3] + [caco~]} 
. 4 

Ca co3 (s) = s,o x 10 x ~a co
3 

<sil 
and the proposed function for heterogeneous ~aco3 
catcutated as fottows: 

FUNCTION = 

precipitation is 

These two vatues are atso ptaced in'the abovementioned tabte. 

The experimentatty measured pH vatues and times of measurement are now 

read into the computer. Each experimentat pH is now compared ~ith the 

array of pH vatues in the tabte, and the corresponding pH and species 

concentrations are printed as outpu~ data. 

A9.9 

~n conclusion, programme EXPDAl has the following INPUT DATA, concentrations 

of reactants, temperature, seed crystat concentration and experimentat 

pH and time of pH measured. It catcutates att the species concentrations 

in sotution corresponding to the measured pH-vatues, and the function 

proposed to be tinearty retated to the rate of precipitation. 

Programme EXPDAl was tested as follows: 

One vatue for experimentatty measured pH is used as input data. The 

catcutated vatues of [H+], [OH-], [H2co 3], [Hco;J, [co;
2

J, [ca+
2
], 

[CaCO~], [CaHco;J, fM and fD were used to catcutate the thermodynamic 

equitibrium constants K1, K2 , Kw' KCaHco; and KCaCO~ and agreed to within 

D,1 % of the titerature vatues. 



c EXPDAl 
C**************~***************************************************** 
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATFS SPECI~S CONCENTRATIONS ( CA++, C03-- l 
C AND FUCT!ON (M;(CA*C03-~SP/FD2ll 
C FROM INITIAL RcACTANT CONCENT~ATIUNS AND EXP~RI~cNTAL 

C PH VALUES. 
C******************************************************************** 
c 
C NNUM=NQ. OF DATA SETSll2) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

DATA SET 

FIRST DATA CARD : tDENT (A4). 
IDENT IS TH~ fXP~RIMENT IDENTIFICATION NUM~~q. 

SECOND DATA CARD : NAHC03,NAOH,CACL2. (3FlC.4J. 
NAHCry3 IS TH~ SODIU~BICARBONATE CONCENTqATIJN (MOL~S/Ll T=J. 
NAOH IS THE SODIUM HYDROXIDF. CONCENTRATION (MOLES/LI T=0. 
CACL2 IS THE CALCIU~ CH[ORIOE CONCENTRATI~N (MOLES/LI T=O. 

THIRD DATA CARD : TS. IF5.Ll. 
TS IS THE TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CELCIUS. 

FORTH DATA CARD : EQPH 
P::QPH= PH AT T=C. 

(F6.2). 

FIFTH DATA CARD: CACOSI (Fl~.4). 

tACQSI IS THE INITIAL SEED CRqYSTAL CONCENTqATION IN MG/L. 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA S~T P~~XP(Nl,TIM~XP(NI. (2Fl0.4l 
PHEXP(N) IS THE EXP~RIM~NTAL ~H VALU~, DIR~CT INST~U~ENT ~~ADI~G. 

TIMEXP(Nl IS THE TI~E WHEN PHEXP ~AS ~EAD. 

TER~INATE INPUT JF EXPE~IM~~TAL DATA SET WITH 999. IN :oLS l - 4 

C NEXT DATA CA~O : AMINPH,AFACT (2Fl0.0I 
C AMINPH= MI'llIMUM PH JN ~ECO~OE~ ~ANGE. 
C AFACT= SCALE fACTOR(=0.08 F~R MFTRIC PAPFR ON Hf~LITT PAC~A~Dl. 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

NEXT DATA CA~D 
IF NOPLCJT='J 
IF NOPL~H=l 

'llOPLOT Ill) 
ND PLOT IS PLOITtD 

A PLOT IS ?LOTTEJ 

NEXT DATA CARO YilNUS lI2l 
MINUS= NUMBER OF POINTS WHICH ~UST 3E NEGLECTED IN LLS~. 

C NEXT DATA CA~D: AFJJP (2A4). 
C AFD~P= ~XPF.RIMENT IDENTIFICATION NU~E~R. 
C**********~********************************************************* 

DIMENSION HDllCOOl,DrlD(lJ'J~l,C030(100~1,H:D3Dll~:JJ, 
lH2CJ3D(l000l,CACOOD(lOO~l,CAHCOJ(lJ~Ol,UDllO~~J,FDll~:: J, 
Z C A 0 I 10 0 0 I , C AC Cl ST I 1 0 J •) l , ~ ( 1 C l 0 I , C A C fl S f ( 1 0 0 -~ l , CC Cl 3 8 l 1 '.) ._: C I 

DIMENSION PH1(1000l,Tll0~01,TCllCC~I 

DIM~'llSIO'lj · RDRC(l0001 
D!MFNSIU'll PHEXP(200l,TIM~XP(200) 

DIMFNSICN FUN:TJ(l00JI 
DIMENSION RATE(200),CAEXPlllGCO),~UNCT1(10JO) 

O!MrNSION CADFITll'J0) 
DIMEllJSI~r-..i PK: XPS( 100 I 
DH4':::NSIO!\J XllOO),Y(lQ:;),Z(l'.."0) 
DIMENSION F~lllOJ3),~Dlll1~01,CA5~X?(lb00) 
DIM~NSIUN FUNT(25~l 
R~AL NA,~AYC03,NA1H,~l,~2,<~,<C030,<~CJ3,~CAC~3,<S~,<OH 

C~MMnN/~IPLGT/ A,3,~q,KEND 

N=l 
~=3 

qEAu(N,IO~ll NNUM 
1001 FORMAT(l2) 

DO 1002 J~UM=l,~~UM 
REAU(~,234) lD~~T 

234 FOR~AT(A4) 

~RITE(M,235) IDEllJT 
235 FORMAT(lHl,'EXP~ql~ENT NO.•,A4,///I 

~~AD(N,ll NAYC03,NAOH,CACL2 
1 FOR~AT(3Fl0.4) 

W~IfE(M,2) NAHCJ3,NAOH,CACL2 
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,2 FORMAT(lH , 1 NAHC03 = 1 ,El0.4,4X 1 'NAOH = 1 ,ElC.4 9 4X, 
l 1 CAf.L2 = 1 ,El0.4,///) 

NA=llJAHC03+NAJH 
CT=llJAYC03 
CA.l=CACL2 
CL=2.*CACL2 
REA1IN,3) TS 

3 FOR~AT(F!0.4) 

WRITEIM,4) TS 
4 FOR~AT(lH , 1 TE~P~qATURE = 1 ,Fl0.1,2x, 1 ~EGREES CELCIUS',///) 

A9. l 1 

C********************************************************************* 
C CALCULATI~llJ JF ~~UILI3RIUM CO~STANTS. 
C******************************************************************** 

TA=-TS+27~.15 

PK1=(17052./TAl+215.2l*A.LOGITA)/ALOSIIU~)-(.12675*TA)-543.56 

l<l=l ./10.**Pl(l 
PK2=(29J2.39/TA)+(.02379*TA)-6.498 
1<2=1.!lC.••PK2 
PKW=(4787.3/TA)+(7.132l*ALOG(TA)/ALOG(l0.l)+(.01037*TAl-22.3Cl 
K~=l./10.**PKW 

Pi<.SPX=~.011B3*TS+B.03 

KSP=l./10.•*PKSPX 
KOH=0.0502 
'<C03'.l=0.00063l 
KHC03=0.055 
PKDH=ALOGlO(KOHl-(1190./(2.3*1.987))*(1./TA-1./293.151 
PKC030=ALOG10(KC03Cl-13130./(2.3*l.987ll*ll./TA-l./298.15l 
PKHC~3=AL~GIOIKHC03l-16331./l2.3*l.987ll*ll./TA-l./29A.151 

KOH=lO.**Pi<CH 
'<Cn30=l1.**PKC030 
KHC03=10.**PKHC03 
w~lTEIM,51 Kl,K2,KW,KHC83,KSP,KCD30 

5 FOR~AT(lH , 1 <1 = •,~\0.4,4X,'~2 = 1 9 El0.4,4X,'K~ ~ 1 ,El'.l.4 1 

l4X,'KCAHCD3+ = 1 ,El0.4,4X,'KSP = 1 ,El0.4,4X,'KCAC03J = ',FI0.4, 
211/l 

C******************************************************************** 
C CALCULATIO~ OF SPECIES CONCET~ATIOllJ AT IONIC 
c EQUILiaqiuM, T=O ,WH~N NO CAC03 HAS AS YET ~qECIPITATED. 
C********************************************************~*********** 

READ(~,833) EQPH 
833 FOR~ATIF6.2) 

WRITE(M,834) FQ?H 
334 FORMAT(lH ,•EQPH = •,F6.2,//) 
212 QQQ';)='). 

H2C03=0. 
FMXX=0.912 
FDXX=1.b92 
NTEL8=0 

506 RU"JlO=l. 
RUNll=l. 
HC03=0.3*NAHC03 
CHC03=0.0 
PH=E O?H+QQ'.JQ 
AH=-PH-ALDGlOIFMXX) 
AH=-AH 
H=l./10.**AH 
NHL 7=C 

3~7 NTEL7=NlEL7+1 
IF(~TEL?.~0.5001 ;o TO 100 
CA=CAT/(l.+IHC03*FDXX/KHC03)+(K2*FDXX*HC03/(KC030*H))) 
C03=K2*HC03/(H*FOXX) 
1FICQ3-0.0l 350,350,351 

350 ZZZZ=HC03 
WRITE("1,l07l 

107 FOR"1AT( l~ , 'C<J3 IS NFGATIVE, MAl(E HC'13=HUJ3-0.00001' I 
HC03=ZZZZ-0.00C)l 
';O Tll 3C7 

351 CONTI"IUE 
H2C~3=H*HC03*(FMXX**2.l/Kl 

CAHC03=CA*HCD3*FJXX/~HC03 

CAC~30=CA•C03*(FOXX**2.)/KC030 
OH=<~l(H*(FMXX**2.ll 

CYC13=NA+?..•CA+H+CAHCJ3-CL-OH-2.•C03 
U~C.5*(~A+H+4.*CA+CAHCQj+CL+OH+HC03+4.*C03) 
F=l!S1RT(U)/(l.+S0~TIJlll-0.3*U) 
AF'1XX=0.5*F 
F..,XX=l./l~.**AF"1XX 
AFOXX=Z.*F 
FDXX=l./l~.**AFJXX 



305 

308 

3C9 
405 
4(\3 

RUNlC.1=2. 
IF(Q.UNlC'-Q.U'<lCll 
lFIHC03-CHCIJ3l 
Ql=O.Ol*HC03 
ZHC03=Hcn3 
HC03=ZHC03+:)1 
GO TO 307 
RUN1C=3. 
RUN111=2. 
lF(~LINll-~UNlll) 

02=HC::n-:~CG3 

RUN11=3. 
IF(HCO,-CHC03l 
HC03P'J=HC03 
Q6=::l.1*12 
Q7='-IC!)3-Q6 
'lB =·J. 00:, l *rlC.:13 

3C0,300,305 
?>03,304,305 

1F(Q2-QS) 311,311,325 
325 JFHC03-CiiC03l 406,311,403 
408 HC03=Q7 

G::J TO 307 
406 HC03=HC03PO-O.Cl*02 

Z'J2=02 
Q2=0.Jl*ZQ2 
GO TO 3'J7 

3C4 CQNTINUE 
311 Ct1NTI!\1Ut 

NTEL8=NTEL8+1 
1F(!\ITEL8.EQ.5C0l ~O TO 103 
CC8?=CA+CT-HC03-H2C03-ClT 
JF(:C03.LT.Cl GO 10 108 
H=~2*HC03/(CCD3*FuXXl 
CPH=-ALOG10(H)+0.5*F 
Q':lQ=PH-CPH 
OC!QA:::ABS(QQQ) 
1F(Q01A-0.002) 501,501,502 

502 lF(PH-CPH) 503 9 504 9 505 
503 XQV=QQQQ 

QQQQ=X~Y-0 ~-001 

GO TO 5% 
505 V~X:OQQQ 

QQQO=VQX+C • C•Ol 
GO T!J 506 

501 CONTINUE 
504 CONTINUE 

W~ITE(M,79) CA,C03,PH,U 
79 · FORMAT(lH , 1 CA= 1 ,El~.4,5X, 1 C03= 1 ,ElJ.4,5X, 1 PH= 1 ,El0.4r5X, 

.•ro~c srq~NGTH=•,F10.6,//l 

WRITE(M,80) ClC030,CAHC03,H,OH 
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80 FO~MAT(lH , 1 CAC030~ 1 ,ElC.4,5X, 1 CAHCJ3= 1 ,El0.4 9 5X 9 1 H= 1 ,El0.4 9 5X, 
• 1 QH: 1 ,El0.4,//l 
WRITE(M,91) HC03,H2C03 

81 FOR~AT(lH , 1 HC03=•,El0.4,5X 9 1 H2CD3= 1 ,El0.4,//l 
WRITF(M,eZ) FMXX,FOXX 

82 FQR~AT(lH 9 1 FM= 1 ,F6.3,5X 9 1 Fu= 1 9 F6.3,//) 
(*********************************************************************** 
C TEST IF EQUILIBRIU~ VALUES HAVE BEEN CALCULATED 18 q~QUIRE~ 
C ACCUq_ACY 
(*********************************************************************** 

WR 1 T F. I M , 11 2 ) 
112 FDR~AT(lH ,•?ERCENTAG ERRORS OF CALCULATED VALUES = •,/) 

1CT=H2C03+HC03+CD3+CAHC03+CAC03C 
PCT=(CT-TCTl*lOJ./CT 
TCAT=CA+CAHC03+CACIJ30 
?CAT=CCAT-TCATl•lOO./CAT 
T~cn~=CA*C03*1FDXX**2.l/ClC030 
PKC03=IKC030-TKC03l*lOO./KC~30 
TKHC03=Cl*HC03*FDXX/CAHC03 
P~HC03d(KHC03-TKHC03)*100./KHC03 
PCT=A~SIPCTl 
PCAT=ABSC ?CAT) 
PKC03=A3S(PKC031 
~KHC03=ABS(PKHC83l 
WRITE(M,113) PCT,PCAT,PKC03,PKHC03 

113 FORMAT(lH , 1 C1= 1 ,El0.4,5X, 1 CA1=',El0.4,5X,•KCD3= 1 ,~l0.4,5X, 1 KHC03= 
• 1 ,e10.4,111 

807 CONTINUE 
HD(l)=H 



OHD(l)=OH 
C03Dtl>=C03 
HC030 ( l l =HUB 
H2C03D(ll=H2C03 
CACOOO(ll:CAC030 
CAHCOO!ll=CAHC03 
UD!ll=U 
FD(ll=F 
CAD(ll=CA 
!>Hu(ll=CPH 
W~IT~(M,806) PHD(ll 

806 FORMAT(' CALCULATED EQUILIBRIU~ PH= 1 ,F6.2,//l 
~EAD!N,21) CACOSI 

21 FOR~AT(Fl0.4) 

WRITF!~,22) CACOSI 
22 FIJR~AT(lH , 1 CAC83 SEED CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION= '1FlC.4,///l 

FUNCTO(l)=CACOSl*!CA*CD3-KSP/(FDXX**2.)l 
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CACIJSF!ll=O.O 
C******************************************************************** 
C CREATE A TABLE ~ITH PH- AND CORRESPONDING SPECIES 
C CONCENTRATIONS VALU~S. 
C******************************************************************** 

DO 23 N=2 11000 
Ntll=N-1 
CAD(Nl=CAD(NN)-0.000001 
C030(Nl=C03D!NNl-O.OOOOOl 
H2C03D!Nl=H2C03D(NN) 
FD(N)=FD!"IN) 
RUN3=1. 
RUN4=1. 
AA4=CA(J(N) 
CCCC=O.O 
NT=l 

995 XXX7=C03D!Nl+CCCC 
28 AA3=C03D!Nl 

IF(NT.EQ.ll GO TQ 838 
HC03D!Nl=H2C03Dlll+HC03Dlll+C030(11-H2C03D!Nl-CD30(~)-CAD(ll 

l+CAO(N) 
NT=2 

GO TO 889 
889 HC03D!Nl=HC03D(NNl 
8S9 CONTINUE 

A42=HCQ3D!Nl 
IF(K2.LT.O.Ol GO TO 711 
1F(AA3.LT.O.Ol r,n TO 712 
1F(AA2.LT.O.Ol GO TO 713 
AH=ALOG10(K2)-ALOG10(AA3)+ALOG10(AA2l+2.*FD!Nl 
AH=-AH 
H::>(Nl=l ./10.**AH 
AA7=HO(N) 
IF(AA7.LT.0.0l GO TO 714 
lF(Kl.LT.O.Ol GO TO 715 
AH2C03=ALOG10(AA7)+ALOG10(AA2l-ALOG10(Kll-FD(~) 
AH2C03=-4H2CQ3 
H2C03D!Nl=l./10.**AH2C03 
AAl=H2C03D(N) 
IF!KW.LT.J.0) G~ TO 716 
AOH=ALOGlO(~Wl-ALOG10(AA7)+FDINl 
A'JH=-AOH 
OHO(Nl=I./10.**AOH 
AAB=OH[)(NI 
PHD(Nl=-ALO~lO(AA7l+0.5*FD(~J 
IF(AA4.LT.O.Ol GO TO 717 
IF(~t030.LT.O.Ol GO TO 718 
ACACOO=ALOGJO(AA4l+ALnG10(AA3l-ALOG10(KC030l-4 0 *FD!~l 
ACACOO=-ACACOO 
CACOCD(Nl=l./10.**ACACOO 
AA5=CACOOD( NJ 
IF(~HC03.LT.O.OI GO TO 719 
ACAHCO=ALQG10(AA4)+ALOG10(AA2J-ALOGlC(~HC03J-2.*FD!Nl 
ACAHCO=-ACAHCO 
CAHCOD(Nl=l./10.**ACAHC8 

·AA6=CAHCODIN) 
U=0.5*(CAHCODCNl+NA+HD(N)+4.•CAD(N)+CL+OHD(N)+HC~3D!NJ 

1+4.•C030( N l l -
FD(Nl=!SO~T(U)/(l.+SORT(Ulll-0.3*U 
PH('IJ)=0.5*FD!NJ 
F~l(Nl=l./10.**F~lCNI 



-. 

F01(N)=2.0*FD(N) 
FDl(N)=l./10.**FDl(N) 
CC030(N)=.5*(CAHCOD(Nl+NA+HD(N)+2.*CAD(N)-CL-OHD(N)-HC03D(N)) 
IF(CC03D(N)-0.0) 900,900,901 

901 CONTINUE 
C03D(N)=XXXZ 
CCC=C03D(Nl-CC03D(N) 
CCCA=ABS(CCCI 
IF(CCCA-0.0000002) 990,990,991 

991 IF(C030(Nl-CC03D(N)) 992,993,994 
992 ZXQY=CCCC 

CCCC•ZXOY+0.0000001 
GO TO 995 

994 ZXYQ=CCCC 
CCCC=ZXYQ-0.0000001 
GO TO 995 

990 CONTINUE 
993 CONTINUE 
C*********************************************************************** 
C TEST IF THERE IS MORE THAN 0.5 PERCENT DISCREPENCY BETWEEN 
C GIVEN AND CALCULATED VALUES OF KCAC030 AND KCAHC03+. 
C*********************************************************************** 

TKC03=CAD(N)*C03D(N)*(FDllNl**2•l/CACOOD(N) 
PKC03=(KC030-TKC03l*lCO./KCD30 
TKHC03=CAD(Nl*HC03D(Nl*FDl(Nl/CAHCOO(Nl 
PKHC03=(KHC03-TKHC03)*100./KHC03 
PKC03=ASS(PKC03l 
PKHC03=ABS(PKHCD3) 
IF(PKC03.GT.0.5l GO TO 739 
IF(PKHC03.GT.0.5) GO TO 739 
GO TO 734 

739 WRITE(M,740) N1PKC03,PKHC03 
740 FORMAT(lH t'N= 1,I3,5X, 1 PERCENTAGE ER.:KCAC030=• 1Fl0.3 1 •,•,2X,'KCAH 

.C03+= 1 ,Fl0.3,i/J 
734 CONTINUE 

CATO=CAD(l)+CAHCOD(l)+CACDOD(l) 
CATN=CAD(N)+CAHCOD(N)+CACOOD(N) 
CACOSF(Nl=CATO-CATN 
CACOSF(Nl=lOCOOO.*CACOSF(N) 

CACOST(N)=CACOSI+CACOSF(N) 
AF2=2.*FD(N) 
F2=ll./10.**AF21**2• 
PKSF2=KSP/F2 
RJNCTD(Nl=(CACOST(N) )*( (CAD(Nl l*(C03D(N) )-PKSF2) 
IF(FUNCTO(N).LT.0.0) GO TO 731 

23 CONTilllUE 
731 N=N-1 

WRITE(M,791) CACOSF(N) 
791 FORMAT(lH •'~AC03(S) PPT. AT TIME INFINITY ='1Fl0.2,//) 
900 MMM=N 
210 CONTINUE 

N=l 
M=3 
K=O 

220 K=K+l 
READ(N,223) TIMEXP(K),PHEXP(K) 

223 FORMAT(2Fl0.41 
IF (TIMEXP(K).NE.999.) GO TO 220 
NPHTIM=K-1 

C*********************************************************************** 
C GENERATE PH-VALUES FROM RECORDER READINGS. 
c•••••••••••************************************************************ 

REAO(N,741) AMINPH,AFACT 
741 FOR'4AT(2Fl0.0) 

00 742 K=l,NPHTIM 
PHEXP(K)=AHINPH+AFACT*PHEXP(KI 

742 CONTINUE 
ERPH= PH-PHEXP(l) 
WRITE(M,737) ERPH 

737 FORMAT(lH 1 1 PHO-PH(T=Ol= 1 ,Fl0.3,//) 
DO 792 I=l1NPHTIM 

792 PHEXP(I)=PHEXP(l)+ERPH 
W~ITECM,221) NPHTIM 

2Zl FORHATClH ,•NUMBER OF EXPERIMENTAL PH ANO TIME V4LUES = '• 
112,///) 

READCN,820) NOPLOT 
820 FORMAT( I 1) 

DO 222 K=l,NPHTIM 
X(K)=TIMEXP(K) 
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Y(K)=PHEXP(K) 
222 CONTINUE 
225 CONTINUE 

NDIM=NPHT IM 
WRITE(M,235) IDENT 
WRITEIM,793) ERPH 

793 FORMAT(lH ,•PH=PHEXP + ERPH( 1 ,Fl0.3,') 1 ,//) 

~ ITEO.t,451) 
451 FORMAT(lH ,3x,•TIME 1 ,sx,•PH 1 ,6X, 1 PH(SMOOTH)',//) 

CALL SG13(X,Y,Z,NDIM,IER) 
LDIM=NDIM-1 
DO 452 K=2,LDIM 
PHEXPS(K)=Z(K) 

452 CONTINUE 
00 453 K=2,LDIM 
WRITE(M,450) TIMEXP(K),PHEXP(K),PHEXPS(K) 

450 FORMAT(3Fl0.4) 
PHEXP(K)=PHEXPS(K) 

453 CONTINUE 
C**************************************************"'*"'**************** 
C FINO PH-VALUES WHICH CORRESPOND TO THE EXPERIMENTAL PH 
C******"'************************************************************** 

DO 227 N=l,NPHTIM 
DO 228 K=2,MMM 
KK=K-1 
IF(PHEXP(N)-PHO(KK)t 229,230,230 

230 CAEXP=CAD(KK) 
C03EXP=C03D(KK) 
REXP=R ( l<K) 
CAOEXP=CACOOD(KK) 
CAHEXP=CAHCOD(KK) 
CASEXP(N)=CACOSF(KK) 
FUNCTE=FUNCTD(KK) 
CAEXPl(N)=CAO(KK) 
FUNCTl(N)=FUNCTO(KK) 
CADFIT(N)=CAD(KK) 
FMll=FMl(KK) 
FDll z:fDl ( '<K) 
GO TO 227 

229 CONTINUE 
228 CONTINUE 
227 CONTilllUF. 
710 CIJNTINUE 

WRITE(M,235) I DENT 
WRIH(M,599) 

599 FORMAT(lH ,2x,•TIME 1 ,11x, 1 RATE 1 ,11x, 1 M•(CA•C03-K.SP/FD2) 1 , 

.5X, 1 CAC03(S) 1 ,5X, 1 PH 1 ,lOX, 1 FUNT0 1 ,5X, 1 FUNT 1 ,///) 

DO 600 K=l,NPHTIM 
K2=K+4 
K3='<+2 
DELCA=CADFIT(K)-CAOFIT(K2) 
DELTIM=TIMEXP(K)-TIMEXPIK2) 
RATE(K3)=DELCA/DELTIM 

600 CONTINUE 
KEND=NPHTIM-4 
NOIM=NPHTIM-4 
CALL SG131TlMEXP 1RATE1Z1NDIM,IER) 
WRITE(4,235) IDENT 
K9=KEND-4 
WRITEl41949) K9 

949 FORMAT( I 3) 
00 602 K=51KE~J 
RATE(K)=-ZIK) 
FUNT(K)=FUNCTl(K)/CACOST(K) 
FUNTO=FUNCTD( 1) 
WRITEIM,601) TIMEXP(K),RATE(K),FUNCTl(K),CASEXPIK), 

.PHEXP(K),FUNTO,FUNTIK) 
601 fORMATIFl0.4,5X,El0.4,13X,El0.4,4X,Fl0.2,5X,Fl0.2,5X,21El0.4, 

.sx)) 
WRITE(4,93l) CACOSI,CASEXP(Kt.FUNT(K) 

931 FORMAT(2(Fl0.2,5X),El0.4) 
602 ·CONTINUE. • 

00 604 K=5.'<END 
WRITE(4,933) RATE(K) -

933 FORMATIEl0.4) 
KK=K-4 
TIMEXPIKKJ=TIMEXP(K) 
RATE(KK)=RATE(K) 
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FUNCTl(KKl=FUNCTl(Kl 
604 CONTI"IUE 

KEND=KEND-4 
READ(l,607) MINUS 

607 FORMATC12) 
WRITEC3,608l MINUS 

608 FORMATClH ,//,• N = •,12) 
821 N=l 

M=3 
NDIM=KEND-MINUS 
DO 606 I=l,NDIM 
TIMEXP(l)=RATECMINUS+Il 

606 PHEXP(l)=FUNCTllMINUS+Il 
CALL LEASTCPHEXP,TIMEXP,NDIM,A,B,SA,SB,RR,TTl 
IF(NOPLOT.EQ.Ol GO TO 822 
DO 605 I=ltl<END 
II=!+KEND 
RATECII) =A+B*FUNCTl(l) 

605 FUNCTlCIIl=FUNCTlll) 
NDIM=KEND+KEND 
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C THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA ARE SYMBOL PLOTTED AND THE BEST STRAIGHT 
C LINE THROUGH THE POINTS (OBTAINED FROM LFASTl IS DRAWN 

CALL PLOTCFUNCTl,RATE,NDIMl 
822 WRITElM,235) IDENT 

WRITE ( M, 4) TS 
~RITECM,603) s,sa,A,SA,RR,TT 

603 FORMAT(lH ,• RATE CONSTANT= •,Fl0.4,lOX,' STANDARD DEVIATION= •, 
lFl0.4,//,• INTERSECTION ON RATE AXIS = •,El0.4,' STANDARD D~VI 
2ATION = •,El0.4,//,t R-FACTOR = 1

1 Fl0.4,//,• T-FACTOR = •,Fl0.41 
Bl=B*(l.053**125.0-TS)) 
WRITE(M,794) Bl 

794 FORMATClH ,•RATE CONSTANTC25 Cl =•,Fl0.4,//) 
GO TO 105 

100 WRITE(M,101) 
101 FORMAT(lH , 1 NTEL7=500') 

GO TO 105 
103 WRITE(M,104) 
104 FORMAT(lH ,•NTELS=500 1 ) 

GO TO 105 

108 
109 
105 

711 
720 

712 
721 

713 
722 

714 
723 

715 
724 

716 
725 

717 
726 

718 
727 

719 
728 

729 
1002 
c 

WRITECM,109) 
FORMAT(lH ,•cco3 IS NEGATIVE•) 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 729 
WRITECM,7201 K2 
FORMATC1Hl,'K2=' 1 El1~4) 
GO TO 729 
WRITE(M,7211 AA3 
FORMAT(1Hl,'AA3=',Ell.4l 
GO TO 729 
WRITECM,7221 AA2 
FOR~AT(1Hl,'AA2=' 1 Ell.4) 
GO TO 729 
WRITECM,7231 AA7 
FORMAT(1Hl,'AA7= 1 ,Ell.4) 
GO TO 729 
WRITECM,724) Kl 
FORMATC1Hl, 1 Kl='tEll.4) 
GO TO 729· 
WRITE(M,7251 KW 
FORMAT!lHl,•Kw=•,Etl.4) 
GO TO 729 
WRITE(M,726) AA4 
FORMAT(lHl, 1 AA4=',Ell.4) 
GO TO 729 
WRITECM,727) KC030 
FORMAT(1Hl, 1 KC030= 1 ,Ell.4) 
GO TO 729 
WRITECM,728) KHC03 
FORMATC1Hl, 1 KHC0= 1 ,Ell.4) 
G.O TO 729 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
LAST STATEMENT NO. IS 742 
STOP 
END 



SUBROUTINE LEAST(X,Y,NtA93,SA,SB,R,T) 
DIMENSION X(l),Y(l) 
SUMX=O 
SUMY=O 
DO 10 I=l ,N 
SUMX=SUMX+X(I) 

10 SUMY=SUMY+Y(I) 
XBAR=SUMX/N 
YBAR=SUMY/N 
SUMX=O 
SUHY=O 
SUMX2=0 
SUMY2=0 
SUMXY=O 
DO 20 I=l,N 
XX=XCI)-XBAR. 
YY=Y(l)-YBAR 
SUMX=SUMX+XX 
SUMY=SUMY+YY 
SUMX2=SUMX2+XX*XX 
SUMY2=SUMY2+YY*YY 

20 SUMXY=SUMXV+XX*YY 
B=SUMXY/SUMX2 
A=YBAR-B*XBAR 
R=ABS(SUMXY)/SQRT(SUMX2*SUMY2) 
T=R/SQRT((l-R*R)/(N-2)) 
SUHY=O 
DO 30 I=ltN 

30 SUMY=SUMY+(Y(I)-A-B*X(l))**2 
SB2=SUMY/SUMX2 
SA2=(SUMX2/N+XBAR*XBAR)*SB2 
SA= SQRT( SA2) 
SB=SQIHCSB2) 
RfTURN 
END 

SUBROUTINE PLOTCX,Y,NPTJ 
REAL*8 AFDOP 
REAL*4 HOOFOP(9),X( l),Y( 1), XAS(5),YAS(3) 
COMMON/MIPLOT/A,B,R~tNDIM 

DATA HOOFOP/ 1 HETE 1 , 1 ROGE 1 , 1 NEOU 1 , 1 S CA 1 , 1 C03 •,•PREC•, 1 IPIT', 
• 1 ATI0 1

1
1 N. •/, 

• XAS/ 1 M(CA•,••C03 1 , 1 -KSP 1 , 1 /FD2•,•) .,, 
.YAS/ 1 0(CA•,•++)/•,•or .,, INDIC/O/, XX/0.0/ 

ISIM=ll 
IF CINDIC.EQ.l) GO TO 75 
READ(l,30) AFOOP 

30 FORMATCA8) 
C DEFINIEER PLOT AREA 

INDIC=l 
CALL PLASGN(70,99) 

75 CALL UNITOF(39.37,39.37) 
CALL PLOTDF(XX,o.,o.,o.,2.,2.,21.5,17.5,z9.5,20.5,z55) 
XX=30. 

C SKRYF OPSKRIFTE 
CALL VSVMBL(3.5,16.1,o.5,0.3,0.,o.,o.,HOOFOP,36) 
YV=l4. 
CALL VSYMBL(22.,vv,.3s,.20,o.,o.,o.,1s1M ,-1> 
YV=YV-.15 
CALL VSYMBL(22.5,YV,.35,.20,o.,o.,o.,• - •,3) 
CALL CSYMBL(AFDOP, 8) 

79 YV=YV-1. 
CALL VSYMBLC22.o,vv,.2,.14,0.,o.,o.,•RATE CONST.=',12) 
CALL RNUMBR(25.31,vv,.2,.14,o.,o.,s,•F2.4•) 
YV=YV-.75 
CALL VSYMBLC22.o,vv,.2,.14,o.,o.,o.,•rNTERSECTION ON',15) 
YV=YV-.5 . 
CALL MSYMBLC22.o,vv,•RATE AXIS= 1 ,10) 
CALL R.NUMBR(24.81,YV,.2,.14,o.,o., Ar'E4.2 1 ) 

YV=YV-.75 
CALL VSYMBLC22.o,vv,.2,.14,o.,o.,o.,•R-FACTOR =•,l')) 
CALL RNUMBR(24.81,vv,.2,.14,o.,o.,RR,'Fl.4•) 
YV=YV-.75 
CALL VSYMBL(22.o,vv,.2,.14,o.,o.,o.,•N=•,21 
NDIM=NOIM/2 

A9. I 7 

00')00100 

00000300 
00000400 
00')00500 
00000600 
00000701' 
OOIJ00800 
OO'lC090) 
00001000 
0000110: 
00301200 
00')0130(' 
00001401) 
OOJ0150J 
00001600 
OOOIJ170C 
00001800 
00':'0190'.:' 
00:;02000 
0000210() 
ocoo220:: 
0000230" 
00')02400 
00002500 
00002603 
C')JQ2700 
0')')0280') 
00002900 
00103000 
COJ03100 
00003200 
CJ3G130':: 
00003400 



CALL INUMBR(22.5b,YV,.2,.14,o.,o., 
C BEREKEN MINIMUMS EN INKREMENTE 

80 J=NPT+l 
X(J)=O. 
Y(JJ=O. 
XMAX=X(lJ 
YMAX=Y(lt 
DO 86 I=2,NPT 
IF (XMAX.LT.X(Il) XMAX=X(l) 
IF (YMAX.LT.Y(I)) YMAX=Y(IJ 

86 CONTil'.JUE 
J=J+l 
X(J)=XMAX/18. 
Y(JJ=YMAX/12. 

C TRE'< ASSE 
85 XV=l8. 

NDIH,O) 

CALL PSCALE(X,Y,NPT~lS.,39.37,12.,39.37,3) 
CALL RAXIS (3.5,3.5,o.,3.5,3.5,90.,XAS,-20,vAs,12,21> 
NPP=NPT/2 
CALL RLINE(X,YrltNPP,-1,ISIM ,O.O) 
Il=NPP+l 
CALL RLINE(X,Y,Il,NPP,O,ISIM,0.0) 

· WR IT E ( 3 , 11 0 ) 
110 FORMAT( 1 0HAPPINESS IS A PLOT WHICH WORKED'//) 

RETURN 
END 

A9. 18 



EXPERI~fNT NO.lC 

NAHC03 = O.l983E-02 NAOH = 0.9480E-93 CACL2 = 0.2046E-02 

TEMPERATURE = 24.7 DEGREES CELCIUS 

Kl = 0.4298E-06 K2 = 0.4653E-10 KW = 0.9878E-l4 KCAHC03+ = 0.5441E-Ol 

KCAC030 = 0.6276E-03 

EQPH = 9.80 

CA=0.1546E-02 C03=0.4048E-03 PH=0.9788E 01 IO~C STRENGTH= 0.007995 

CAC030=0.4787E-03 CAHC03=0.2119E-04 H=0.1779E-09 OH=0.6645E-04 

HC03=0.1076E-02 H2CD3=0.3723E-06 

FM= 0.912 FD= 'J.693 

PERCENTAG ERRORS OF CALCULATED VALUES = 

CT=0.7615E.01 CAT=0.7966c-04 KC03=0.1966E-02 KHC03=0.944dE-03 

CALCULATED EQUILI3RIU~ PH = 9.79 

CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CQNCENTRATION = 50.0000 

KSP =0.4762E-08 

\ , 

> •o . 
\0 



N=425 PERCENTAGE ER.:KCAC03C= 

N=42o PE~CE~TAGE ER.:KCAC030= 

N=427 PE~CENTAGE ER.:KCACQ30= 

CAC03(S) PPT. AT TIME INFINITY = 

PHO-PHI T=O)= 0.016 

NUMBER OF EXPfRIMENTAL PH AND 

PH=PHEXP + ERPH( 0.010> 

TIME PH PH(S!.IOOTH) 

0.1000 9.7340 9.7827 
0.2000 9.770') 9.77oO 
0.3000 9.7680 9.7680 
0.4000 9.7600 9. 7613 
0.51)0·~ 9. 75f.>O 9.7560 
0.6000 9.7520 9.7507 
007000 9.7440 9.7453 
o.aooo 9.740':.l 9.7387 
o. 90':.l::: 9. 7320 9.732·) 
1.0000 9.7240 9.7240 
l.lO')J 9. 71'->0 9.7173 
1.2000 9.7120 9. 7107 
1.3000 9.7040 9.7040 
l.400·J 9.696') 9.6960 
l.5000 9.6880 9.68!'10 
l.oooo 9.6800 9.MOO 

0.975, KCAHC03+= 

. 
l.Oo9, KCAHC03+= 

1.182, KCAHC03+= 

90.21 

TIME VALUES = bO 

o.ooo 

o.ooo 

0.001) 

. _I 
> 
"° 
N 
0 



l.7'J0) 9.6720 
1. 8')(10 9.6640 
1.90'.)0 9.6520 
2.0'.)00 9.6400 
2.1000 9.6320 
2.2000 9.6240 
2.300(' 9.0160 
2.4')00 9.6040 
2.5000 9.5960 
2. 6000 9.5840 
2.1o':'c 9.5760 
2.800J 9.5690 
2.9000 9.5560 
3. 0000 9.5440 
3.20:)0 9.5280 
3.4000 9.5120 
3.60'JC 9 .4S8 0 
3.8o·n 9.4720 
4.0')0') 9.448(1 
4.20'.)0 9.4320 
4.400() 9.4080 
4.6000 9.3980 
4.SO'J') 9.3680 
5.0000 9.3440 
5.iooo 9.3280 
5.4')0) 9.3040 
5.6000 9.2880 
5.8000 9.2640 
6.0:100 9.2480 
6.50C:> 9.2000 
7.00(10 9.1520 
7.5')'.)'J 9.1120 
8. 010'.l 9.0640 
6.5000 9.0200 
9.000') B.9340 
9.5000 8.9520 

9.6720 
9.6627 
9.6520 
9.6413 
9.6320 
9.6240 
9.6147 
9.6')53 
9.5947 
9.5853 
9.5760 
9.5667 
9.556(1 
9.5457 
9.5280 
9.5093 
9.4907 
9.4693 
9.4507 
9.4293 
9.4()93 
9.3880 
9.3667 
9.3467 
9.3253 
9.31)67 
9.2853 
9.2667 
9.2466 
9.200C 
9.1547 
9.1093 
9.0653 
9.0227 
8.9353 
8.9520 

::> 
\.0 

t>.l 



TIME ~ATF M*(CA*C03-KSP/F02) CAC03(S) PH FUN TO FUNT 

0.4000 0.6083E-04 0.3191E-04 6.32 9.76 0.3Q80E-04 C.6262E-06 
0.5000 0.5667E-04 0.3206E-04 7.48 9.76 0.3080E-04 0.6261E-06 
0.6000 0.5417F.-04 0.3218E-04 e.64 9.75 0.308CE-'.)4 C.6257E-06 
0.1000 0.5583f-04 0.3229E-04 9.79 9.75 C.3Q8CE-04 0.6249E-C6 
o.aooo 0.5917E-fJ4 0.3239E-04 11.17 9.74 0.30A0F-04 ') .62401'.-'::6 
0.90•)) 0.6167f'-04 ('1.3246!=-04 12.55 9.73 0.3.)'30E-14 0.6226E-06 
1.0000 0.6167E-04 0.3251E-04 14.15 9.72 C.3080F-04 0.6208F.-06 
1.1000 0.6083E-04 C.3253E-04 15.52 9. 72 0.3·)80E-04 0.6183E-06 
1.2000 O.o083E-04 0.32511:-04 16.88 9.71 0.3080F.-04 0.6154E-06 
l.300C 0.6167F-04 0.3249E-04 18.Cl 9.70 0.308CE-04 0.6123E-06 
1.4000 0.6333E-04 'J.3242E-04 19.59 9.7C 0 .3'J80F.-·Oi+ 0.60831=-(;6 

-1.5000 0.6500E-04 0.32;32E-C4 21.17 9.69 0.3n80E-'J4 0.6037E-'J6 
1.6000 0.6750E-04 0.3221E-04 22.52 9. 6'3 C. 3080E-'.)4 ').5991F-% 
1.7000 0.7000E-04 0.3207E-04 23.87 9.67 0.3080E-04 0.5940E-06 
1.BOOJ o. 7250E-04 Q.3185E-04 25.65 9.66 C.30~0E-04 0.5873E-06 
1.9000 O. 7250F-(14 0.3160E-04 27.44 9.65 0.3Cl8CF-04 0.5802E-06 
2.00;)0 o.1oooi:-C14 0.3134!0'-04 28.99 9.64 0.3·)8Cf:-".'4 0.5730F-<)6 
2.100:> 0.6583:::-04 0.3106E-04 31).53 9.63 0.301'\0i:-04 l).5653f.-06 
2.2000 0.6333E-:)4 0.3079E-04 31.86 9.62 C'.1C8CF-·:i4 o.55BH-06 
2. 30'.)(l 0.6250E-04 0.3049E-04 33.18 9. 61 0.3080F-')4 0.5SJ5E-CJ6 
2.4000 0.6250i:o-04 0.3018E-04 34.49 9.61 0.3'.)q8f-04 Ci. 5425E-·::J6 
2.5000 0.6250r-04 0.2979!=-04 36.02 9.59 0.3080~-04 0.5334E-06 
2.6000 0.6167E-04 'J.2944E-04 37.32 9.59 C.308CF-04 0.5248'°-C-6 
2.700() 0o6083F-04 0.2907E-04 38.62 9.58 0. 3 0.8 OF.-)4 0.5161E-06 
2.SOQO o. 5867!:-04 0.2368E-04 39.92 9.57 C.1J3C[-)4 C1.5070F-06 
2.9000 0.5644E-Q4 0.2B26E-04 41.22 9.56 0.3080E-Cl4 0.4977E-06 
3.00JO 0.5407E-04 0.2783i:-04 42.51 9.55 0. 308 :::E-'.14 0.41'\AlE-(.;6 
3.2!)')) 0.51591"-04 0 .2707E-04 44.65 • 9.53 c.1osci:-04 ·:J.4729C:-06 
3.40')') 0.5')061:-04 0.2627E-04 46.78 9.51 C.308C•!0-04 C .457('F-')6 
3.600) 0 .4917"'-04 0.2';42E-04 48.90 9.49 ('. 3080!C-14 0.4404E-06 
3.8QOO O. 4792E-04 '.>.2452E-04 .:; 1. 01 9.47 0.308Cf'-'J4 0.4232E-% 
4.0000 o.4667i:'.-o4 0.2367E-04 52.90 9.45 C • 3 Cl 8 '.) E -Q 4 -~.4'.i69i:-·)6 

4.2000 0.4500':-04 0 .2271 E-04 54.98 9.43 C.3')8'.:iE-04 'J.3?8PE-'..;6 
4.4')0) C.4333E-04 0 .2 l89E-04 56.65 9.41 0.308r'f-')4 Cl. 3733F.-C6 

:> 
~, l.O . 

'N. 
N·. 



TEMPERATU~E = 24.7 DEGREES CELCIUS 

RATE CONSTANT = 2. 1788 

INTERSECTION ON RATE AXIS = -.57d7E-05 

R-FACTOi< = 0.9321 

T-FACTOR ~ 3~.9101 
RATE CONSTANT(25 C) = 2.2128 

STANDARD DEVIATION = o.4174 

STANDARD DEVIATION = 0.1070E-04 

> 
\0 

N 
w 
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APPENDIX 10 

PROGRAMME SOLDIV ;': 

Programme SOLDIV numerically integrates the rate equation for' calcium 

carbonate precipitation, i.e. 

d[Ca+
2J 

dt 
K • M • ( [ca+2

] • [co;2J 
K 
....§£:) 

- 2 
f 
D 

It ca~cutates att the species as a function of time during catcium 

carbonate precipitation. It takes the formation of ion pairs into 

consideration. 

Catcutation of Eguitibrium Constants 

The equitibrium constants, K1 , K2 , Kw' K , KC coo and KCaHC0+
3 

are sp a 
3 

catcutated as described in Appendix A9 (p A9.1) 

Catcutation of Species Concentrations at Ionic Equitibrium, when 

no CaC0
3 

has as yet Precipitated 

••• (Al0.1) 

Catcutation of att the species at ionic equitibrium is made as exptained 

in Appendix A9 (p A9.2). The initial rate of (d[Ca+2}l/dt is calculated 

using equation (A10.1) 

Catcutation of Sets of Corres~onding pH, Species Concentrations and Rate 

Catcutation of sets of corresponding pH and species concentrations is made 

as exptained in Appendix A9 (p A9.3). Corresponding rates of precipitation 

are catcutated using equation (A10,1). 

Catcutation of Time (N) Corresponding to Catcium Concentration (N) 

The rate of. Ca+
2 

remavat from sotution may be written as fottows: 

R = 

*See Chapter 3, p. 143 



if the increment o[ca+
2

] and 6t are smatt. This equation can be 

expanded as fottows: 

R ::: 

R(N + 11) == Ca(N) - Ca(N - 1) 
T(N) - T(N - 1) 

T(N) - T(N - 1) ::: [1/R(N+11g [ca(N) - Ca(N - 1J 

Al0.2 

T(N) ::: T(N - 1) + (t/R(N+~)J E:a(N) - Ca(N - 1~ ••• (Al0.3) 

Hence, if T(N - 1), R(N), Ca(N) and Ca(N - 1) a~e known, T(N) may be 

catcutated. Since these variabtes are known for T(D), the vatue of T(1) 
-

for a specific 6Ca can be catcutated. Simitarty T(2) can b~ catcutated 

from vatues found in the catcutation .for T(1). The increments in 6Ca 
-5 -1 

are chosen as D,1 mg/t (as CaC0
3

) (£E D,1 ~:- 10 motes. t ). The 

catcutation sequence is repeated untit R(N) changes sign, i.e. dissotution 

of Ca+
2 

woutd theoreticatty take ptace. 

Create a Desired Time Array for Program Output Vatues 

A desired time array for program output vatues is created. The species 

concentrations, pH, rate and time corresponding to this new time array 

are setected from the tabte created previousty and are printed as 

output. 

Testing of Program SDLDIV 

Program SDLDIV was tested as fottows: 

The program was supptied with reactant concentrations, temperature, 

crystat seed concentration and a rate constant. From the output data 

a ptot of the rate versus M * ([Ca+
2

][co;
2J - Ksp/f~) was made. It wcis 

tinear and the stope of the tine gave a rate constant which agreed to 

within 1% of the input vatue for K. 



C******************************************************************** 
C PROGRAM SOLD IV 

. C******************************************************************** 
C THIS PROGRAM INTEGRATES THE RATE EQUATION FOR CALCIUM CARBONATE 
C PRECIPITATION 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

R = K*M*(CA•Cb3 - KSP/F2) 

THE PROGRAM CALCULATES ALL THE SPECIES AS A FUNCTION OF TIME 
DURING CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATION. IT TAKES THE 
FORMATION OF ION PAIRS CAC03 AND CAHC03 INTO CONSIDERATinN. 

C******************************************************************** 
C DAH. SET 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

FIRST DATA CARD : IOENT (I3). 
IDENT IS THE EXPERIMENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER. 

SECOND DATA CARD : NAHC03,NAOH,CACL2. (3Fl0.4). 
NAHC03 IS THE SODIUMBICAR30NATE CONCENTRATION (MOLES/LI T=O. 
NAOH IS THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE CONCENTRATION (MOLES/LI T=O. 
CACL2 IS THE CALCIUM CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION (MOLES/LI T=O. 

THIRD DATA CARD : TS. (El0.4). 
TS IS THE TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CELCIUS. 

FORTH DATA CARD :EQPH (F6.2) 
EQPH= IONIC EQUILIBRIUM PH AT T=O 

FIFTH DATA CARD : CACOSl,KCAC03 (2Fl0.4) 
CACOSI IS THE INITIAL SEED CRRYSTAL CONCENTRATION IN MG/L. 
KCAC03 = RATE CONSTANT 

C******************************************************************** 

234 

235 

1 

DIMENSION HD(l00),0HD(l00),C03D(l0~),HC030(100),H2C030(100), 
CAC000(100),CAHC00(100),UD(l00),F0(100),CAD(l00), 

• CACOST(l0Q),R(l00l,CACOSF(l00),CC030(100),PH0(100l, 
• T(l00),TC(l00),FUNCTD(l00),y(l00),Z(l00l,W(l00) 

REAL NA,NAHC03,"!AOH,Kl,K2,KW~KC030,KHC03,KCAC03,KSP 
COMMON/HIPLOT/ A,B,RR,NDIM 
N=l 
M=3 
READ(N,234) IDENT 
FORMAT< I3) 
WRITE(M,235) !DENT 
FORMAT( lHl, 1 EXPERIMENT NO.', 13, ///) 
READ(N,l) NAHC03,NAOH,CACL2 
FORMAT(3El0.4l 
WRITE(M,2) NAHC03 9 NAOH,CACL2 

2 FORMATllH , 1 NAKC03 = 1 9 El0.4,4X,'NAOH = •,El0.4,4X, 
1 1 CACL2 = •,El0.4,///) 

NA=NAHC03+NAOH 
CT=NAHC03 
CAT=CACLZ 
CL=2.*CACL2 
READ("l,3) TS 

3 FORMAT(El0.4) 
WRITE(M,4) TS 

4 FORMAT(lH ,•TEMPERATURE= 1 tEl0.4, 1 DEGREES CELCIUS',///) 

AI0.3 

C********************************************************************* 
C CALCULATION OF EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS. 
C******************************************************************** 

TA=TS+273. 
PKl=Cl7052./TA)+215.2l*ALOG(TA)/ALOG(l0.)-(.l2615*TA)-545.5b 
Kl=le/10.**PKl 
PK2=(2902.39/TA)+{.02319*TA)-6.498 
K2=1./lO.••PK2 
PKW=(4187.3/TA)+C7.132l*ALOG(TA)/ALOG(l0.))+f.01037*TA)-22.801 
KH=l./10.**PKW 
PKSPX=O.Oll83*TS+B.03 
KSP=l./10.**PKSPX 
KC030=0.000631 
KHC03=0.055 
WRITECM,5) Kl,K2,KW 9 KHC03,KSP,KC030 

5 FORMAT(lH r'Kl = ' 9 El0.4 9 4X, 1 K2 ~ 1 9 El0~4,4X, 1 KW = •,El0.4, 
14X,'KCAHC03+ = 1 tEl0.4,4X, 1 KSP = 1 ,El0.4,4X,'KCAC030 = •,El0.4, 
2///) 



C**********************************************************••******** 
C CALCULATION OF SPF.CIES CONCETRATION AT IONIC 
C EQUILIBRIU~, T=0 ,WHEN NO CAC03 HAS AS YET P~ECIPITATED. 
C******************************************************************** 

READ(N?B33l EQPH 
833 FORMAT(F6.2l 

WRITE(M,8341 EQPH 
834 FORMATClH , 1 EQPH = 1 ,F6.2,//l 
212 QQQQ=O. 
506 RUNlO=l. 

RUNll=l. 
PH=EQPH+QQQQ 
H2C03=0. 
FMXX=0.912 
FDXX=0.692 
AH=-PH-ALDGlO(FMXXI 
AH=-AH 
H=l .. /10.**AH 
HC03=0.0017 

307 CA=CAT/(1.+(HC03*FDXX/KHC03)+(1<2*FDXX*HCD3/('<C030*Hlll 
C03=CA+CT-HC03-H2C03-CAT 
IFCC03-0.0I 350,350,351 

350 ZZZZ=HC03 
HC03=ZZZZ-O.OOQ1 
GO TO 307 

351 CONTINUE 
H2C03=H•HC03*CFMXX**2•}/Kl 
CAHC03=CA*HC03*FDXX/KHC03 
CAC030=CA*C03*CFDXX**2.l/l<C030 
OH=KW/(H*CFMXX**2.)) 
CHC03=NA+2.*CA+H+CAHC03-CL-DH-2.•C03 
U=0.5*(NA+H+4.*CA+CAHC03+Cl+OH+HC03+4.*CD3l 
F=( (SQRT( U) /( l.+SQRT( Ul l l-0.3*U) 
AFMXX=O.S•F 
FMXX=l./10.**AFMXX 
AFOXX=2o*F 
FDXX=l./10.**AFDXX 
RUN101=2. 
IF(RUN10-RUN101) 300,300,305 

300 IF(HC03-CHC03) 303,304,305 
303 Ql=O.Ol*HCD3 

ZHC03=HC03 
HC03=ZHC03-Ql 
GO TO 307 

305 RUN10=3. 
RUN111=2. 
~F(RUNll-RUNllll 308 9 308,309 

308 Q2=HC03-CHC03 
RUN11=3. 

309 IFCHC03-CHC03l 403 9 311,405 
405 .HC03PO=HC03 
403 Q6=0.1*02 

01=HC03+06 
OB=0.000l*HC03 
IF(06-QBI 311,311,325 

325 IFCHC03-CHC03) 406,311,408 
408 HC03=Q7 

00 TO 307 
406 HC03=HC03PO+O.Ol*02 

ZQ2=02 
Q2=0.0l•ZQ2 
GO TO 307 

304 CONTINUE 
311 CONTIWE 

H=K2*HC03/(C03*FDXXI 
CPH=-ALOG10CHl+0.5*F 
QQO=PH-CPH 
QQQA=ABS(QQQ) 
IFCQQOA-0.002) 501,501,~02 

502 IF(PH-CPHI 503,504,505 
503 XQY=QO:JQ 

Q~QQ=XOY+0.001 

GO TO 506 
505 YQX=QQQQ 

QQQO=YOX-0.001 
GO TO 506 

501 CONTINUE 
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504 CONTI"'UE 
HO(l)=H 
OHO(l)=OH 
C030(l>=C03 
HC030(l)=HC03 
H2C03D(ll=H2C03 
CACOOD(l)=CAC030 
CAHCOO(l)=CAHC03 
UO(l )=U 
FO(l)=F 
CAO(l I =CA 
PHD(l)=CPH 
WRITEIM,9061 PHD(l) 

~ .. '! 

806 FORMAT(' CALCULATED EQUILIBRIUM PH= •,F6.2,//) 
READ(N,21) CACOSI,KCAC03 

21 FORMATC2F10.4) 
W~ITE(H,22) CACOSI,KCAC03 

" .. ·: 

22 FORMAT(' CAC03 SEED CRYSTAL CONC. = 1 ,Fl0.4,5X,•RATE CONSTAT K = 1 ,F 
.10.4,//) 
R(l)=CACOSI*KCAC03•CCA*C03-KSP/(FDXX**2•)) 
CACOSFCll=O.O 

(******************************************************************** 
C CREATE A TABLE WITH PH- AND CORRESPONDING SPECIES 
C CONCENTRATIONS VALUES. 
C******************************************************************** 

995 
28 

888 
889 

901 

DO 23 . N=Z,100 
NN=N-1 
H=0.000005 
CAO(NJ=CADCNN)-H 
C03D(NJ=C03DCNNJ-H 
H2C~3D(NJ=H2C030(NN) 
FD(NJ=FDINN) 
RUN3=1. 
RUN4=1. 
AA4=CADCNJ 
CCCC=O.O 
NT=l 
XXXZ=C03D(N)+CCCC 
AA3=C03D(N) 
IF C NT. E Q. 11 GO TO 888 

-- -- - ---- - -·-

HC03DIN)=H2C030Cll+HC03D(l)+C03Dll)-H2C03D(N)-C0301Nl-CAOl11 
l+CAOll'-0 

NT=Z 
GO TO 889 
HC03DCNl=HC030(NN) 
CONTINUE 
AA2=HC030(N) 
AH=ALOGlOIK2)-ALOGlO(AA3)+ALOG10(AA2)+2.•FDINl 
AH=-AH 
HO(Nl=l./10.••AH 
AA7=HDINI 
AH2C03=ALOG10(AA7)+ALOGlOIAA2)-ALOGlOIKll-FO(N) 
AH2C03=-AH2C03 
H2C03D(N)=l./10.**AH2C03 
AAl=H2C030( N) 
AOH=ALOG10(KWl-ALOG10IAA7)+FDIN) 
AOH=-AOH 
OHO(N)=l./10.**AOH 
AA8=0HDIN) 
PHO(N)=-ALOG10(AA7l+0.5*FO(N) 
ACACOO=ALOG10(AA4)+ALOG10(AA3)-ALOG10CKC030)-4.*FDIN) 
ACACOO=-ACACOO 
CACOODINl=l./10.**ACACOO 
AA5=CACOOD(Nl 
ACAHCO=ALOG10!AA4l+ALOG10(AA21-ALOG10(KHC03)-2.*FD(N) 
ACAHCO=-ACAHCO 
CAHCOD(Nl=l./10.**ACAHCO 
AA6=CAHCOD(N) 
U=0.5*(CAHCOO(N)+NA+HD(N)+4.*CA0(N)+CL+OHD(N)+HC03D(NI 

1+4.•C030(NI) 
FD(N)=(SQRT(Ul/Cl.+SQRTIUl)l-C.3*U 
CC03D(Nl=.5*(CAHCOD(Nl+NA+HD(Nl+2.*CAD(Nl-CL-OHD(N)-HC030(N)I 
IFCCC03D(N)-0.0) 900,900.901 
CONTINUE 
C03D(Nl=XXXZ 
CCC=C030(N)-CC030(N) 
CCCA=ABSCCCC) 
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991 
992 

IFCCCCA-0.00000021 
IFCC03D(~J-CC03D(Nll 
ZXQY=CCCC 
CCCC=ZXQY+O.COCJCCl 
GO TO 995 

990,990,991 
992,993,994 

994 ZXYQ=CCCC 
CCCC=ZXY~-0.000lOOl 
GO TO 995 

990 CONTINUE 
993 CONTINUE 

CATO=CAO(lJ+CAHCOO(ll+CACOO~(l) 
CATN=CAO(Nl+CAHCOD(~l+CACOOD(N) 

CACOSF(Nl=CATO-CATN 
CACOSFCNl=l00000.*CACOSFCNl 
CAC~STCNl=CACOSl+CACOSFINJ 
AF2=2.*FD(N) 
F2=Cl./10.**AF2)**2• 
PKSFZ=KSP/F2 
R(NJ=CACOST(Nl*~CAC03*CCAD(Nl*C03D(NJ-PKSF2l 
IF(~(Nl-0.0) 996,996,997 

997 CONTINUE 
23 CONTI"'JUE 
900 CONTINUE 
216 CONTINUE 

N=lOO 
996 CONTINUE 

N=N-1 
WRITECM,8131 t..J 

813 FORMAT(' N= 1 ,13,//) 
C*********************************************************************** 
C INTEGRATION ROUTINE. 
C•********************************************************************** 

WRITE (M ,816 l 
816 FORMATC 1 1CA++ PH R(NJ l./~(N)l,//I 

917 
701 

815 

812 

DO 701 K=l,N 
Y(Kl=l./~(K) 
~(K)=R(K)/KCACO~ 
WRITECM,317) CAD(KJ,PHD(K),R(K),Y(KJ 

F~RMAT(4(El0.4,3XJ) 

CONTI WE 
CALL QS~(H,Y,Z,NJ 
WRITECM,B15) 
FORMATC'l TI"1E CA++ PH CAC030 

• CAC03(PREC) "1•(CA•C03-KSP/FD2) 1 ,//) 

WR IT E ( M t a 1 2 ) ( z ( I ) ' c A D ( I ) ' pH D ( I ) t c Ac a OD ( I ) 'c Ac 0 s F ( I ) ' w ( I ) ' I = l ' N ) 
FORMAT(6(5X,El0.4)) 
RETURN 
END 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 35 

NAHC03 = o.15o3E-02 NAOH = o.o874E-03 CACL2 = 0.9o48E-03 

TEMPERATURE = 0.2472E 02DEGREES CELCIUS 

Kl = 0.4291E-Oo K2 = 0.4o40E-10 t<.W = 0.9781E-14 ~CAHCQ3+ = 0.5500E-Ol KSP =0.4760E-08 

KCAC030 = 0.6310E-03 

EQPH = 9.85 

CALCULATED EQUILIBRIUM PH = 9.84 

CAC03 SEED C~YSTAL CONC. = 900.0000 RATE CONSTAT K = 2.0730 

N= 78 

> ...... 
0 

"-J 



• 

;,.. v 

CA++ PH R(NJ 1./R(NJ 

9 7187E-03 0.9845E 01 0.4921E-03 0.2032E 04 

• 7137E-03 0.9939E 01 0.4820E-03 0.2075E 04 

.7087E-03 0.9833E 01 0.4729E-:03 0.2115E 04 

.7037E-03 0.9828E 01 0.4b41E-03 ':>.2155E 04 

.6987E-03 0.9823E 01 0.4550E-u3 0.2198E 04 

.o937E-03 0.9817E 01 0.441>0E-03 0.2242E 04 

.6887E-03 0.9812E 01 0.4375E-03 0.22BbE 1)4 

.6937E-03 0.9806E 01 0.4286E-03 0.2333~ 04 

.6767E-03 0.9801E 01 0.4193E-03 0.2382E 04 

.6737E-03 0.9795E 01 0.411~E-03 0.2430E 04 

.6687E-03 0.9789E 01 0.402BE-03 0.2483E 04 

.6o37E-'J3 0.978'\E 01 0.3942E-03 0.2537E 04 

e6587E-03 0.9777E 01 Oe3860E-03 0.2591E 04 

.o537E-03 0.9771 E 01 0.3775E-03 0.2649E 04 

.6487!:-03 0.9765E 01 ·0.3695E-03 0.270oE 04 / 

.6437E-03 0.9759E 01 0.3612E-03 0.2769E 04 

.6387E-03 0.9753E 01 0.3529E-03 0.2833E 04 

.o337E-03 0.9746E 01 0.3451E-03 0.289BE 04 

> 
0 ... 
co 



Tl"1E CA++ P"i CAC030 

o.o o. 7187E-03 0.9845E 01 0.2409E-n 
o.1021e-01 0. 713 7E-O ;\ 0.9fl39E 01 l).2362E-03 
0.20741=-0l 0. 7087!:-03 0.9833E 01 0.2316E-03 
0.3141E-Ol 0.7037E-03 0.9828E 01 0.2274E-03 
0.4229E-Ol 0.6987E-03 0.9923E 01 0.2232E-03 
0.5339E-Ol 0.6937E-03 0.98l7E 01 0.2189F-03 
0.6471E-Ol 0.6887E-03 0.9812E Ol 0.2148E-03 
0.7626E-Ol 0.6837E-03 C.9806E 01 c. 2107E-03 
l).880SE-Ol o.67e7E'-03 0.9801E 01 0.2066F.-03 
0.10".'lE 01) 0.6737E-03 0.9795E 01 0.2026E-03 
O.ll24E 00 0.6687E-03 C.9789E 01 0.1985E-03 
O.l249E 00 0.6637F.-03 0.9783E 01 0.1945E-03 
0.1377E OJ 0.6587E-03 0.9777E 01 0.1906E-03 
0.1508E 00 C.6537E-03 0.977H 01 o.1e66E-03 
0.1642E 00 0.6487E-1H 0.976SF. 01 0.1828E-03 
0.1779E O'J 0 .643 7::-03 0.9759E 01 0.1789E-03 
C.1919E Q,J 0.6387E-03 0.9753E Ol 0.1750E-03 
0.20!>2E 00 0.6337E-03 0.9746E' 01 0.1713E-03 
0.22C9E 00 0.6287E-03 0.9740E JI O.t675E-03 
0.2359!: 00 0.6237':-03 C.9733E Cl 0.1637E-03 
0.2513E 00 0.6187F-Q) 0.9726F 01 0.1601E-o3 
0.2670E O'J : 0.6137E-03 0.9720E 01 0.1564E-03 
c.za32i= 00 0.6087E-03 0.9712E 01 0.1527E-03 
0.2998E 00 0.6037E-03 0.9705E 01 0 .1492E-03 
0.3167E 0'.) 0.59!HE-03 0.969RE 01 0.1456E-03 
0.3342r:. 00 0.5937E-03 0.9691E 01 0.1421E-03 
0.3521E 00 0.5887f-03 (l.9684t 01 o.t386E-o3 
0.3704E 00 0.5337E-03 o.9676E 01 O.l351E-'J3 
C.3893E 00 0.5787E-03 0.9668E 01 O.l317E-03 
0.4087E 00 0.5737E-03 0.9660E 01 O.l283E-03 
0.42e7E 00 0.5687E-03 0.9652'.: 01 0.1249E-03 
0.4493E 00 0.5637E-03 0.9644E Ol C.1216E-C>3 
0.4705E 00 0.55871"°-03 0.96361: Cl O.ll64E-03 
0.4923E 00 0.5537E-03 0.9627E 01 0.1151E-'J3 
Q.5147E 00 0.5487F-03 0.9619E 01 O.lll9E-03 

CAC03(P~FC> 

o.o 
0.9706E O:> 
0.19351: ~1 

0.2860F 01 
0.3788E 01 
0.4719£: 01 
'J.5635£: Cl 
0.6554E 01 
0.7475E 01 
0.8381E 01 
0 .9290E !:-01 
0.1020E 02 
O.lllOE 02 
0.120CE 02 
O.l289E 02 
0.1378f C'2 
·J.l46flE 02 
o.1556E 02 
0.1644E 02 
0.1732E C2 
0.18191? 02 
0.19~7E 02 
O.l994E 02 
0.2080E 02 
0.2167E CZ 
0.2252E 02 
0.2338E 02 
0.2423E 02 
0.250BE 02 
0-.2592f 02 
0.2677E CZ 
0.2760E C2 
0.2844E 02 
0.2927E 02 
O.~OlOE 02 

M*(CA*C03-KSP/FD21 

0.2374F-03 
0.2325E-:)3 
0.2281E-':'3 
':l.2239E-03 
0.2195E-03 
IJ.?152E-03 
0.2ll'JE-03 
0.2Cf:i'3F-03 
0.2025E-C3 
0. l 9El 5E -".' 3 
0.1943"=-03 
'). 19J1E-C3 
0.1862E-03 
0.1821E-:J3 
0.1783f-r)3 
0.1742E-".'3 
0.17C3E-03 
C.l665E-03 
0. l 626E-03 
C'. 1 SE< 7 E-C 3 
0.1550E-03 
0 • l 5 1 2 E -Co 3 
O.l474E-03 
0 .1439E-03 
0 .1401 E-03 
o. l366C:-o3 
O.l330E-C3 
0.1294E-03 
0.1260E-03 
0 .122 SE-0 3 
O.ll90E-03 
'). l 1:>7S:-C3 
0.1123':-03 
') .1090E-03 
O. l 057E-03 

:i> 
0 
~ 

\.0 



APPENDIX I 1 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTS ON CONTINUOUS LIME 
TREATMENT OF SECONDARY EFFLUENT IN CSTR 

SYSTEMS - LABORATORY STUDIES~·: 

\, 

Raw data collected during the investigation of continuous lime 

treatment of secondary effluent in laboratory CSTR systems are listed 

below. The following codes are used, 

HTE + LIME TO PH X - Lime addition to control pH X 

NA - Total dissolved sodium (mg £-l as Na) 

K - Total dissolved potassium (mg £-l as K) 

CL - Total dissolved chlorides (mg £-l as Cl) 

so -
4 

-1 
Total dissolved sulphates (mg £ as so

4
) 

Total dissolved nitrates (mg £-l as N) 

Total dissolved nitrites (mg £-l as N) 

NO -3 
NO -

2 -1 
ORG~C-Total dissolved organic carbon (mg £ as C) 

TOT.P - Total dissolved phosphorus 
-1 

(mg £ as P) 
-1 

TKN - Total dissolved organic nitrogen (mg £ as N) 

RN - Reactor identification code 

ID - Sample identification code 
.J..J. 

HRT - Hydraulic retention time (min)"" 

** MRT - Mean residence time (min) 

PHR - Reactor effluent pH 

PHF - pH of filtered reactor effluent 

ALK - Total alkalinity (mg £-l as Caco3) 

CAF - Residual total dissolved calcium (mg 
-1 

CAT - Total calcium (mg £ as Ca) 

" 

-1 
£ . as Ca) 

See Chapter 4, p. 176 and Chapter 6, p. 290 

** Retention times longer than 16,0 minutes are in fact batch 

reaction times indicated in hour units. 

. .· .. , . 



Appendix 11 

MGF - Total 

THF - Total 

PO -
4 

Total 

COD - Total 

NH -. 3 Total 

·. 

magnesium (mg £ 
-1 

as Mg) 

dissolved hardness (mg Q, 
-1 

dissolved or tho-phosphate 

dissolved chemical oxygen 

dissolved free and saline 

--- oOo ---

as Caco
3

) 
-1 

(mg Q, as P) 
-1 

demand (mg Q, as 0) 
-1 arrnnonia (mg Q, · as N) 

All. 2 



Al I. 3 

EXPERI~ENT NO.= 6. 

HTE•LIME TO PH=ll.2 

NA:s 48. K:s 10. CL= 5!>. 504: 38. N03= 7.5 NQ2; 1.5 ORG-C: 19. TOT.P: 7.2 T><N= 

RN ID H~T MRT PH~ PHF ALK CAF CAT %F w:;r THF P04 coo NHl 

•••* 6.0C •••••• **•*•• • •••• 7.74 20~.;) 49.'J 50. 0 20.s 20.4 190.0 6.0 60. s.1 
2. 6.oa 0.98 1. (•7 11.22 ll.40 314.0 108.0 248.0 10.7 22 .5 330.0 o.o ••••• 6~7 

z. 6.07 0.9il 1. (17 11.21 11. 33 30'!. 0 105.0 250. 0 10.9 23.0 350.0 o.o ••*** 6.9 
z. 6.06 1.30 1 .4 O 11.23 11. 52 210.0 1 o·.::. o 250.0 5.7 23.0 280.0 o.o ***"'* 6.4 
2. 6.05 l.30 l.40 11.21 11. 2 ~ 292.0 9P,. 0 ?42.0 l:? .6 2"3. 0 300.0 o.o ••••• 6.7 
2. 6.C4 l.95 1.85 11.23 11. 2J n.:.. o 06.C 212. 0 12. a 22.0 280.0 o.o ••••• 1.0 
2. 6.03 l.95 l.05 11.22 11.23 2.72.0 85. 0 22c.o 12.5 22.5 28 o.o o.o ....... 7.0 
2. 6.C.2 3.91 3.42 11. 21 11. l 0 232. 0 73.0 198.0 13 .4 21.5 231. 0 o.o ••••• 1.0 
2. b.Ol 3.91 3.42 11.20 11.20 '?. 31 •• 0 74.0 216. 0 13 .6 22.0 212.0 o.o ••••• 7.0 
i. b.16 3.94 3.56 11.21 11. t ~ 244. c 74.0 206.Q 14.0 22.0 224.0 o.o 24. 6.4 
1. 6.15 3.84 3.56 11. 21 I l • 1 '3 264. 0 11.0 194.0 14.5 22.0 250.0 o.o 20. 6.5 
l. 6 .14 s.13 :i. J 7 11. 22 11.20 239.0 65.0 20\J.O 14.0 22 .o 217.0 o.o 19. 6.7 
lo 6.13 5.13 5.17 11. 22 11.18 240.0 67.0 202.0 14.2 22.4 210.0 o.o 2 ('. 6.7 
1. b .12 7.69 7.45 11 • 2 2 11.12 222.a 63.0 194.0 13. 7 22.0 223.0 o.o 24. 6.4 
l. 6.11 7.69 7.45 11.22 11 .11 216. 0 59.0 18:1. 0 12.7 22.0 214.0 o.o 22. b.l 
1. t>.Iu 1~).30 t '•. 00 lt.20 l l • 1 () 1'19.0 ~4. c l <>".-'.) 12.J 21.0 174.0 I). 0 20. 6.2 
1. 6. 09 15. :rn 14.00 11 • 19 l l • l 'J 187. 0 53.0 zn.o 12.2 22 .o 190.0 o.o 27>. b.7 
1. 6. n 72.'JO ...... * ***** 11 • l ') 122. 0 37.0 ***** C.5 ••••• ••••• o.o 24. s.2 
1. 6.18 12.00 ......... ***** 11.09 98.0 30.0 ••••• 0.4 ....... • •••• o.o 24. 5.3 
2. 6 .19 90.CO ••**** ...... Il.o7 211.0 63.0 ••••• 0.1 ***'** ••••• o.o 213. 5.5 
2. 6 .?.O 96. 00 •••••• ...... 11.69 211. 0 55.0 ........ 0.1 ••••• ...... o.o 29 • 5.6 
la 6.21 240.00 *'°'*•• .. ...... 10. 71 112 .o 21.c •• ••* o.3 ••••• ••••• o.o 30. 4.5 
1. 6.22 240.00 • ••••• ***** 10.60 35.0 is.a ••••• 0.1 ••••• ••••• o.o 28. 4.6 
2. 6.23 24C.CO •••••• • •••• 11.41 20l.O 48.C ••••• 0.1 ••••• ••••• o.o 29. 4.6 
2. 6.24 240.00 •••••• ••••• 11.46 200.0 51.0 ••••• 0.2 ...... ••••• o.o 33. 4.9 



A.lJ .4 

EXPF.~IMENT NO.= 7. 

HTE+LlME TO PH 11.4 

NA• 48. K• 13. CL= 46. S04= 44. N03= 7.0 NOZ= 1.0 O~G-C= 14. TOT.Pn 6.B TKN: 

RN 

•••• 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
l. 
1. 
l. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

. 1. 
1. 
1. 
l. 
2. 
2. 
t. 
1. 
2. 
2. 

ID H~ T 

1.co •••••" 
1.ca o.98 
7.07 0.98 
7.06 
7.05 
7.04 
7.03 
1.02 
1.01 
7 .16 
7.15 
7 .14 
7 .13 
7.12 
1.11 
7.10 
7.09 
7.17 
7.B 
7 .19 
7. 20· 

1.30 
1.30 
1.95 
1.95 
3. 91 
3.91 
3.fl4 
3.04 
5.13 
5.13 
7.69 
7.&9 

15.38 
15. 38 
24.UO 
24.00 
24.0C 
24.00 

l•n.oo 

M~T 

• •••••••••• 
1.07 ll.41 
l.07 ll.41 
1.40 11.42 
1.40 11.41 
1.85 11.42 
1.85 11.40 
3.42 11.41 
3.42 11.42 
3.56 ll.42 
3.56 11.42 
5.17 11.41 
5.17 11.4J 
7.45 11.42 
7.45 11.42 

14.00 11.40 
14.00 11.41 . .......... . 

........ *"*** 
•••••.,,, •••v• 
*"**** •••1'• 
••••••••••• 7.21 

1.22 
7. 2:1 
7.24 

192.~0 •••••• ••*** 
192.00 ••••••••••• 
192.00 •••••• •O•t<• 

EXPERIMENT NO.= 8. 

HTE+Ll~E TO PH=ll.O 

PHF Ali< 

1.so .195.o 
11.70 3'>2.0 
ll.6tl 3'i3.0 
ll.70 Da.o 
ll.60 340.0 
ll.5:J 275.0 
11.43 7.'JI .o 
11.41 258.0 
11.43 .,,,,,,.o 
ll.40 253.0 
11.'·0 253.0 
11.39 243.0 
11.42 2'•7.o 
ll.40 231.0 
11.38 215.0 
11.34 204.0 
11.38 211.u 
11.41 162.0 
11.42 145.C 
11.09 Jn.a 
11.92 311.0 
11.11 141.0 
11.11 132.0 
11.71 28".1.0 
11.78 305.0 

CAF CAT Mt; T THF 

43.0 44.0 
130.0 30P.O 

19.8 
5.5 
6.3 
5.4 
5.8 
7.2 
1.1 
7.5 
7.5 
7.8 
1.1 
7.9 
7.5 
7.3 
7.3 
6.2 
5.6 

20.0 21t..O 
22 .o 365.0 
21.8 350.0 
21.7 J45.0 
21.3 325.0 
21.2 260.0 
21 .o 2!:15.0 
20.1 260.0 
20.a 250.0 
20.8 260.0 
20.9 260.0 
21.0 250.0 
20.a 235.o 
20.a 235.o 
20.5 240.o 
20.5 21s.o 
20.s ns.o 

121.> .o 
116.0 
116.0 
98.0 
91.0 
81.0 
81.0 
8>l.O 
64.0 
61.0 
84.0 
11.0 
74.0 
70.0 
10.0 
49.0 
44.0 
99.IJ 
!l4.0 
35.0 
32.0 
65.C 
1a.o 

308.i) 
~91.0 

287.0 
242.0 
2'•9. 0 
211.0 
224.0 
221. 0 
ns.o 
217.0 
211.0 
201.0 
71 '• .o 
203.0 
214.0 . .............. ··~·· 
•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
···~· .............. . 
••••• 0.3 •••••••••• 
••••• 0.1 •••••••••• ...... 
••••• 

0.1 .......... . 
0.1 •••••••••• 

P04 

A.7 
o.o 
0.(1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.c 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

coo 

JS. 
24. 
23. 
25. 
21. 
21. 
29. 
25. 
24. 
22. 
21. 
23. 
19. 
21 • 
24. 
21. 
20. 
7.4. 
25. 
25. 
26. 
39. 
27. 
39 • 
za. 

NH3 

lC.9 

". 4 a.a 
8.4 
a.a 
a.a 
9.0 
fl. 8 
a.a 
8.3 
s.o 
(1 .1 
8.3 
S.3 
8.7 
8.4 
R.S 
o.3 
6.7 
6.R 
6.4 
6.0 
6.6 
6.1 
6.6 

NA• 49. K= 13. CL= 44. S04= 42. N03: 6.4 N02e 0.7 O~G-C• ln. TOT.P= A.5 T~N= ~ 

RN 

•••• 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2 •. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

. 1. 
l. 
1. 
1 •. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
z. 
2. 

ID 

a.co 
8.08 
S.07 
8.06 
a.cs 
8.04 
S.03 
8.cz 
0.01 
8.16 
8.15 
a .14 
8.13 
I}. 12 
a.11 
". J 0 
8.09 
s .17 
8. Hl 
a.19 
8.20 
(l. 21 
a.22 
8.23 
8.24 

••••1'• 
0.9a 
o.98 
1.30 
l.30 
1.95 
1.95 
3.91 
3.91 
3.84 
3.84 
5.13 
5.13 
7. 1;'7 
7.69 

1 5 •. Ill 
15.38 
24.00 
24. 01) 
24.0\.l 
24.0C 
134.C~ 
134·. c.o 
134. 00 
134.00 

M~T PH~ 

............. 
1.07 10.~? 
t.07 ll.04 
1.40 11.03 
l.40 ll.03 
1.85 11.01 
1.85 11.01 
3.42 11.01 
3.42 11.00 
3.56 11.02 
3.Sf> 11.01 
5.11 11.oz 
5.17 11.01 
7 ... ') l l • 02 
-,.,.., 10.99 

1 ... 00 11.00 
1'•.00 11 , 0 l 

>1<••••• ...... 
•••••• ••••• 
.,, iJi ...... .:.: ...... 

....... •6••• 
-~..,. • ..;,.« :0:-)-t'~ ... 

··~··· ......... 
.~ ...... *°'*•* ••'I<••• ••••• 

PHF ALK 

7.73 197.0 
11.n 301.0 
l t. J3 :q1,.o 
11.20 Z'IS.O 
11.28 zn.o 
11.10 273.0 
11.12 .?7'.>.(l 
11.00 249.0 
11.00 249.C 
10.?3 249.0 
10.39 252.C 
10.93 
10.?0 
10.:JIJ 
10.8'4 
1 o .• n l 
lO.a2 
10.so 
10.90 
11. 53 
11. 5 7 
10.~) 

10.41 
11.39 
11.38 

240.0 
232.C 
730.0 
230.0 
-: 0·1. 0 
;>JJ. 0 
11 e. o 
106.0 
205.0 
ln7 .o 
112 .o 
09.0 

174.0 
173 .o 

CAF 

40.0 
92.0 
99.0 
8'3.0 
!18. 0 
76.0 

CAT 

47.0 
247.0 
252.0 
223.0 
223.0 
216.0 

71.0 20a.o 
64.0 ld8.0 
66.0 lf16.0 
66.C 193.0 
66.0 193.0 
1>2.0 186.0 
62 .o 187 .o 
•rn.o l!H.o 
5'.>.0 18.\ .o 
1.0.0 177.o 
52.0 lf!Z.O 

34.0 ***"'* 
27.0 .... .. 
57..0 ...... . 

57.0 **••• 
23.0 ••••« 
28.C ***** 
41.0 ••••• 
42.0 ••••• 

14GF 

20.'l 
13. 0 
12.0 
14.0 
13.0 
15.0 
ls.a 
15.0 
15.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
1~.o 

14.0 
1.9 
3.7 
0.1 
0.2 
0.7 

MGT THF 

20.0 198.0 
22 .o 262.0 
n.o 212.0 
zz.o 262.0 
22.0 250.0 
21.0 742.') 
21 .o 240.0 
21.0 224.C 
21.0 217.0 
21.0 211.0 
21.0 234.0 
21.0 224.0 
21.0 224.0 
21.0 200.1') 
21.0 200.0 
21.0 107.(1 
21.0 19!!.0 

•••••••••• ........... 
• ••••••••• •*·••• ..... . . ........ .. 

o.5 ••••• ••••• 
0.3 •••••••••• 
0.1 •••••••••• 

P04 

a.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
n.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o· 
o.o 
o.o 

coo 

31. 
2e. 
27. 
27. 
29. 
29. 
3(\. 
29. 
33. 
25. 
30. 
40. 
27. 
2 'i. 
26. 
2'•. 
26. 
7.6. 
29. 
27. 
'i l • 
27. 
25. 
25. 
30. 

NH3 

11.3 
9.0 
9.1 
9.3 
9.0 
9.l 
9.2 
9.2 
9.2 
9.0 
9.3 
9.3 
9.3 
9.0 
9.0 
fl. n 
9.0 
6.9 
6.4 
6.1) 
1.0 
7.2 
7.0 
6.a 
1.0 



Al 1.5 

HTE•LlME TO PH=l0.5 

NA= 48. K= 12• CL: 47. 504= 42. N03~ · 3.8 N027 0.5 ORG-C= 18. TOT.P= 6.9 TKN= 

R.N 

•••• 
2 •. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
z. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2 •. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2.· 

ID 

9.00 
9.oa 
9.07 
9.0c. 
9.05 
9.04 
9.03 
9.02 
9.01 
9.16 
9 .15 
9.14 
9.13 
o.91 
9.11 
9.10 
9.09 
9.17 
9 .1a 
9.19 
9.20 
9.21 
9.22 
9.23 
9.24 

HRT 

0.98 
0.9B 
1. J') 

1.30 
l.95 
J.95 
3.91 
3.91 
3.84 
3.04 
5.13 
5.13 
7.C.Q 
7. 6'1 

15. 38 
15.38 

MRT. PHR 

1.07 10.54 
l.07 l0.53 
1.40 10. 'H 
l.40 10.53 
I.8"i I0.53 
1.85 I0.53 
3.42 10.54 
3.42 10.57 
3.56 to.SI 
3.51, 10.50 
5.17 Io.so 
5.17 10.51 
7.4'> 10.52 
7.4'> 10.51 

14.00 10.50 
14.00 10.50 

48.00 ••••••••••• 
4b.OO ****** ***** 
48.00 ••••••••••• 
48.00 ••••••••••• 
144.~0 ••••••••••• 
144.00 •••••• •••*• 
144.CO *****~ ***** 
144.00 ••••••••••• 

EXPERIMENT NO.= 10. 

PHF ALK 

1.1a 199.0 
11.08 237.0 
11.0B 291.0 
10.00 ~6il.O 

lC'.89 282.0 
10.74 25i3.0 
IC•. 7 2 26 l • Co 
10.56 239.0 
IO.SB 24'\.0 
JO.Sl 24rl.O 
10.50 249 .• 0 
10.41 242.0 
10.42 243.0 
10.39 234.0 
I O. 4 1 Z 11, • o 
10.35 223.0 
10.32 214.0 
10.31 144.0 
10.32 114.0 
11.13 151.0 
11.07 123.0 
10.20 133.0 
10.20 99.0 
11.10 139.0 
10.99 114.0 

CAF CAT 

42.0 42.0 
77.0 222.0 
80.0 212.0 
76.0 196.0 
77.0 200.0 
e.5.0 lflO.O 
64.lj 182.0 
56.0 165.0 
56.0 157.0 
59.0 175.0 
61.0 165~0 
sc..o 166.0 
58.0 166.0 
54.0 11.>3.0 
53.0 15Q.O 
50.0 153.0 
54.0 158.0 
36.0 ••••• 
16.0 ••••• 
42.0 ••••• 
36.'J ••••• 
29.0 ...... 
14.0 ••••• 
26.0 ••••• 
za.o ••••• 

MGF MGT THF 

19.0 19.3 I73.0 
13.s 20.9 2so.v 
I3.3 20.0 240.0 
15.4 20.5 230.0 
16.0 20.6 240.0 
16.3 20.4 214.0 
16.7 20.4 217.0 
16.7 20.2 200.0 
16.7 20.0 200.0 
16.7 20.2 224.0 
17.2 20.6 215.0 
16.B 20.3 216.0 
17.0 20.2 210.0 
17.l 20.3 198.0 
17.0 ;>O., 207.0 
17.0 20.0 190.0 
16.8 20.3 210.0 

1.0 •••••••••• 
7.8 •••••••••• 
0.5 ••••• 
0.2 ***** 
4.B ***** 
s.s ••••• 
o.s ••••• 
o.3 ••••• 

. ..... 
• •••• 
145.0 
69.0 

·97.0 
84.(\ 

P04 

6.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
c.c 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.1 
0.3 
o.o 
o.o 

/ 

coo 

28. 
25. 
26. 
21. 
~I. 

25. 
26. 
27. 
25. 
·28. 
29. 
30. 
21. 
l?. 
;> () • 
30. 
21. 
37. 
30. 
27. 
35. 
30. 
2l. 
22. 
24. 

NH3 

12.0 
9.6 
9.2 

10.0 
10.1 
10.0 
9.9 

10.1 
10.0 
9.3. 
9.2 
9.1 
9.6 
9.Z 
9.9 
9.9 
9.7 
9.2 
0.5 
e.1 
1.1 
7.9 
e.o 
7.9 
7.4 

NA= 48. Ks 13. CL= 50. S04= 41. N03r 8.4 N02= 0.5 O~G-Cs 20. TOT.P: 7.3 T~N~ 

..... 
2. 
2. 

I . 2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
·l. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 

ID 

10.oc 
10.00 
10.07 
10.06 
10.05 
10.04 
10.03 
10.02 
·10.01 
10 .16 
10.15 
10.14 
10.13 
10 .12 
10.11 
10.10 
10.09 
10.; l 7 
10 .18 
10.19 
10.20 
10.21 
10. 22 
10.23 
10.24 

HRT PH~ 

••••••••••••••••• 
0.90 l.07 I0.02 
0.98 l.07 10.02 
1.30 1.40 10.0l 
1.30 l.40 10.03 
l.95 1.35 9.99 
1.95 1.85 10.03 
3.91 3.42 9.98. 
3.9I 3.42 10.03 
3.84 3.56 10.01 
3.84 3.56 10.00 
5.13 5.11 10.01 
5.13 5.17 10.0·'.>' 
7.69 7.45 10.00 
7.69 7.45 10.04 
l~.3~ 14.CO 9.?9 
1~.39 14.00 10.04 
96.00 ••••••••••• 
96.00 ••••••••••• 
24.CO •••••• ••••• 
24.00 ···~·· ••••• 

144.00 ••••••••••• 
144.00 ••••••••••• 
120.CO ****** **•** 
120.00 ••••••••••• 

PHF ALK 

7.90 175.0 
lC.10 252.0 
10.09 251.0 
10.0·) 240.0 
10.011 241.C 

9.93 234.0 
9.99 23"-'.0 
9.91 211.0 
9.92 229.0 
9.~o 23a.o 
9.81 239.0 
9.82 236.0 
9.82 236.0 
9.0?. zn.o 
9.91:> 235 .o 
9.nt· 2:!?.0 
9.97 228.0 
9.61 160.0 
9.20 11'.).0 

10.18 169.0 
10.02 125.0 
9.37 144.0 
8.61 102.0 

10.00 154.0 
9.90 114.0 

CAF 

41 .o 
6~.o 
53.0 
56.0 
57.0 
55.0 
56.0 
52.0 
53.0 
4'o.O 
51.0 
50.0 
54 .l) 
58.0 
5t.O 
50 .o 
!'> ~ .o 
44.0 
27.0 

. 37.0 
20.0 
43.0 
23.0 
33.0 
29.0 

CAT 

4C..O 
130.0 
124.0 
130.0 
123.0 
116.0 
115.0 
114.0 
123.0 
10!>.0 
10'3. (j 
106.0 
107.0 
104.0 
108.0 
10::.0 
1(• s. 0 

• •••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• ....... 
••••• 
••••• 

MGF MGT THF P04 COD , N"l1 

19.6 19.0 168.0 7.2 33. 7.8 
18.0 20.2 260.0 0.3 21,. s.o 
18.2 20.7 270.0 0.2 33. 4.8 
18.2 20.0 235.0 0.3 35. 5.2 
10.2 20.s 240.0 0.2 30. 5.2 
10.2 20.3 240.0 o.3 34. 5.3 
18.5 20.3 235.0 0.3 31. 5.5 
18.3 20.0 225.0 0.3 32. 5.2 
18.3 20.3 240.0 C.3 31. 5.2 
18.3 20.0 220.0 o.s 23. 4.2 
18.9 19.7 240.0 0.5 zc.. 4.2 
I8.8 20.3 240.0 0.7 26. 4.3 
19.5 20.4 255.0 0.6 26. 4.3 
18.4 19.9 220.0 0.6 25. 4.6 
lS.4 20.0 220.0 0.4 24. 4.7 
10.~ 19.? ?40.0 0.6 27. 4.7 
11.~ 20.s 2?.0.0 o.4 24. 4.5 
10.1 ••••• 169.0 o.4 io. 1.9 
IB.O ••••• 124.0 2.1 27. 1.3 
16.2 ••••• ••••• 0.1 32. 4.1 
15.8 ••••• ••••• o.3 3o. 4.o 
17.2 •••••••••••••••••••• ***** 
17.4 •••••••••• 
15.2 ••••• 124.0 
15.2 ••••• 144.0 

• •••••••••••••• 
0.5 zs. 3.8 
0.2 24. lt.O 



Al 1. 6 

HTE+Ll~E TO PH=ll.2 

NA• 44. K• 12. CL= 38. S04o: 45. N'J3= 7.5 Nf)Z= 1.5 ORG-Co: 7. Tor.P~ 7.5 TKN= 

•••• 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 

·2. 
2. 

·10 
lo 
lo 
1. 
lo 
lo 
lo 
lo 
l· 
i. 
2o 
2. 
1. 
lo 
2· 
2o 

IO 

35.00 
3'l. 09 
35.CS 
35.07 
35.06 
35. 05 
35.04 
35.03 
35.0l 
35.0l 
35.17 
,5.16 
35 .15 
35.14 
35.13 
35.12 
35 .11 
35 .10 
35.18 
35.19 
35.20 
35.21 
35.22 
35.23 
35.24 
35.25 

HU 

0.98 
0.98 
0.98 
1.30 
1.30 
l.95 
1.95 
3.91 
3.91 
3.84 
3.84 
5.13 
5.13 
7.69 
7.69 

15.3'3 
15. 38 
24.00 
24.00 
24.00 
24.00 
72 .oo 
72.00 
12.00 
12.00 

PH~ PHF 

7.00 
1.07 11.21 11.18 
l.07 11.2:1 11.31 
l.07 11.22 ·11.11 
1.40 11.22 11.17 
1.40 11.19 11.12 
1.05 lt.20 11.09 
1.85 11.21 11.09 
3.4.~ 11.2~ 11.c,o 
3. 4 2 11 • 22 11 • 0 2 
3.56 11.22 ll.CO 
3.56 11.20 11.00 
5.17 11.?2 11.00 
5.17 11.23 11.10 
7.45 11.21 lO.v2 
7.45 11.10 10.93 

14.00 11.20 10.90 
14.00 11.21 10.92 
o.o c.o 10.85 
o.o o.o 10.80 
o.o o.o 10.02 
o.o o.o 10.82 
o.o o.o 10.55 
o.o o.o 10.46 
O.O O.O 10.bO 
o.o o.o 10.54 

EFFECT OF SLUnGE/NO SLUDGE 

ALK 

168.0 
?:J9. 0 
259.0 
171. 0 
260.0 
Z:J6, 0 
237. 0 
233. 0 
212.0 
219.0 
226.0 
22':i .o 
211.0 
21~.o 

l\J 1•. 0 
203.0 
l7ll .O 
17&.0 
111.0 
83.0 

109.0 
91.0 

122.0 
74.0 

lOS.C 
70.0 

CAF 

2fl.O 
79.0 
U'l.0 
10.0 
79.0 
73.0 
Ml .O 
73.0 
57.0 
60.0 
56.0 
56.0 
56.0 
56.0 
57.0 
54.0 
so.a 
4t!.O 
41.o 
2«.0 
40.0 
30.0 
51.0 
48.0 
61.0 
34.0 

CAT 

38.0 
:>oo. o 
230.0 
246.() 
IB.O 
174.0 
174. 0 
174.0 
160.0 
l~O.O 

156.0 
154,0 
152.0 
160.0 
151:! .o 
160.0 
152.0 
162.0 

o.o 
o.o 
c.o· 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
OoO 

MGF 

19.0 
u.2 
11.7 
11.1 
13. 5 
13. 7 
13.5 
14.2 
13.5 
13. 5 
15.l 
15.0 
14.0 
13.b 
13.5 
13.4 
11. 3 
10.4 
4.5 
4.5 
3.0 
3.8 
8.5 
a.1 
4.0 
6.4 

MGT THF 

1'1,3 176.0 
20.1 295.0 
21.0 l9R.O 
21.4 260,0 
20.2 280.0 
20.0 255.0 
19.9 210.0 
19.8 240.0 
19.6 210.0 
19.7 215.0 
20.0 255.0 
2C'.2 280.0 
20.1 19'··0 
20.2 194.0 
20.3 un.o 
19.ll 200.0 
19.7 168.0 
20.0 167.0 
o.o 136,0 
o.o 110.0 
o.o 124.0 
o.o 106.0 
o.o 176.0 
o.o 150.0 
o.o 165.0 
o.o 118.0 

P04 

7.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
ci .o 
o.o 
0.0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.c 
o.o 
o.o 

coo 

22. 
25. 
21. 
23. 
260 
24. 
24. 
21. 
25. 
27. 
29. 
27. 
28. 
26. 
27. 
21. 
24. 
24. 

101. 
110. 
106. 
103. 
20. 
za. 
25. 
25. 

NH3 

4.3 
3.0 
4.0 
3.6 
3.8 
3.5 
3.4 
3.4 
3.4 
4.2 
3.4 
3.5 
3.7 
3.3 
3.5 
3.8 
3.4 
3.5 
3.5 
4.0 
3.4 
~.8 

3.3 
3.7 
3.0 
3o0 

NA= 47. K= 13. CL= 53. S04= 46. N03= 7.5 N02= 1.5 O~G-C= 4. TOT.P: 7.5 TKN~ 

RN 

•••• 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
i. 
le 
lo. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
lo 
1. 
2o 

IO 

·36. 00 
36.09 
36.07 
36.06 
36.05 
36.04 
36.03 
36.02 
36.0l 
36.16 
36 .1s 
36.14 
36.13 
36.12 
36.11 
36 .10 
36.09 
36.17 

HU PH~ 

••••••••••••••••• 
l.30 
1.12 
0.98 
0.98 
l.95 
1. '15 
1. 95 
l. 95 
7.69 
1.b9 
7.69 
7.69 
5.13 
5.13 
5.13 
5.13 

24.()0 

0.98 11.20 
1.12 11.20 
· l • C7. 1 l • 2 2 
1.07 11.22 
1.64 11.~o 
1.64 11.21 
1.85 11.24 
1.ao; 11.19 
6.62 11.20 
b.6L ll.20 
7.4-; 11.23 
7.4-5 11.21 
4.66 11.20 
4.66 11.21 
5.17 11.22 
5.17 tl.20 
o.o o.o 

PHF ALI( CAF CAT 

7.65 166.0 3u.o 39.0 
10.79 136.0 37.0 ····~ 
IC.ti2 135.G 39.0 ••••• 
It.CJ 270.0 70.0 184.0 
11.os 261.0 69.0 204.0 
10.30 1?7.0 37.0 ••••• 
llo9J 134.0 39.J ***** 
11.12 245,0 67.0 176.0 
11.20 242.0. 7o.a 202.0 
lC.79 112,0 5C.O ••••• 
10.77 JOQ,O 31.0 ••••• 
10.91 20).0 52.0 158,0 
l0.98 2~0.0 ss.o 192.o 
10.9~ 127.0 38.0 ••••• 
10.9A 125.0 39.0 ***** 
i1.10 2~1.0 bJ.o leo.o 
11.0~ 2C5.0 64.0 210.0 
10.70 83.0 5lo0 ••••• 

MGT THF 

20.0 20.8 l'lO.O 
5. 0 5 63. 0 13 0. 0 
4. 7 51.4.0 133. 0 

14.5 21.2 260.0 
13.4 24.4 240.0 
4.5 450.0 124.0 
4.7 ••••• 113.0 

13.3 21.6 225.0 
12.8 22.4 24C.O 

5 •. 1 469.0 130.0 
5.2 394.0 119.0 

14.4 21.6 190.0 
14.4 25.2 190.0 
4.4 450.0 127.0 
4.1 350.0 134.0 

13.2 21.2 225.0 
12.4 24,0 194.0 
5.7 ••••• lltl.O 

P04 

7.4 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

coo 

79. 
46. 
42. 
26. 
25. 
44. 
43. 
30. 
34. 
1..3. 
41. 
25. 
26. 
42. 
36. 
21. 
26. 
4_S. 

NH3 

4.7 
e.o 
7.6 
3.4 
4.3 
1.2 
i.9 
3.8 
4.7 
7.0 
b.6 
.2. a 
3.0 
6 .. ~ 
6.3 
3.1 
3.7 
s.3 

5 

3o 



AJ1~7 

EXPf~IMC:'-'T NO.= :; 7. 

EFffCT OF VAUOUS SLUDGf CO"-:CF.NTRATIONS 

NA= 46. I( .. 1;:. CL= 47. 501•= 45. N03= 7.5 NQ2= 1.5 O~t;-C= 5. Tr)T .P= e.o Ti<.N:r 2' 

~N IO H~T MRT PH? PHF ALI( CAF CAT MGF MGT THF P04 cno NH3 

•••• 37.00 •••••• ........ ***** 7. 7& 157.0 42.0 43.0 :rn.o 19.a 16S.C 7.B 2s. 3.1 
1. 37. 01 5.13 5. l 7 11 • 2 2 10.98 201.0 63.0 176.'1 15.0 22.3 190.0 o.o 26. 1.9 
le 37 .t'Z 5.13 5.17 11 • 2 l 10.98 205,0 67.0 160.0 17. 3 20.a 188.0 o.o 26. 2.1 
1. 37.0J 5.13 4. 77 l l • 21 10.90 168.0 68.0 ••••• 10.3 203.0 171.0 o.o 26. 2.3 
1. 37. C4 5.13 4.77 l l. 2C' 10.86 169. 0 63.0 • •••• 9.2 214.0 170.0 o.o 20. 2.3 
i. 37 .O') 5.13 4.54 11 • 21) 10.83 11,0.0 64.0 ...... 1.0 Jn.o 168.0 o.o 28. 2.a 

l • 37.06 5.13 4.54 11.22 l0.R8 ll,2.0 61.0 ...... 6.9 340.0 153.0 o.o 2t.. 2.4 
1. 37.01 5.78 4.5? 11 .21 10.65 l'J6.0 68.0 ••••• 6.3 540.0 161.0 o.o 31. 3.0 
·1. 37.CB 6,69 5. 15 11.24 10.70 142.0 60.0 .. ..... 4.5 615.0 164.0 o.o 42. 2.8 
1. 37.09 5.13 4.31 11.21 10.0il 136.0 51.0 . ........ 

5 ·"' 
390.0 147.0 o.o 46. 2.9 

1. 37. 10 S.13 4.31 11 • 21 lo. eo 127.0 48.0 ........ 5.6 425.0 147.0 o.o ZR. 2.8 
1. 37.11 5.13 4.50 11 • 21 10.30 136 .o 55.~ ••••• 0.3 315.0 143.0 i') .o 26. 2.4 

l • 37.l2 5.13 4.SO 11 .21 10. 73 134,Q 43.0 ...... 6.7 310.0 144.0 o.o 26. 2.5 
1. 37.13 5.13 4.70 11.21 10.flO 142.0 50.0 ***•• a.o 246.0 150.0 o.o ·26. 2.2 
1. 37.14 5.13 4.70 11.22 10.~4 142. 0 60.0 ...... 9.2 234.0 158.0 o.o 25. 2.2 
t. 37.15 5.13 4.79 11.22 10 .8(;, 149.0 52.0 ····~ 9.6 194.0 16 7.0 o.o 27. 2.0 
1. 37 .16 5.13 4.79 11.19 10.80 148.0 54.0 • •••• 9.7 lllf.l. 0 158.0 o.o 21. l.7 
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APPENDIX I 2 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTS ON STABILIZED LIME-TREATED 
, SECONDARY EFFLUENT;': 

Raw data collected during the investigation of stabilized 

lime-treated secondary effluent are listed below. The following 

codes are used, 

ID - Identification code 

PKSPCA - Negative logarithm of the calcium carbonate activity product 

TEMP - Equilibrium temperature ( 0 c) 
PH - pH of stabilized lime-treated secondary effluent 

MG - Total dissolved magnesium concentration of the secondary 
-1 

effluent before lime treatment (mg £ as Mg) 

P04 - Total dissolved ortho-phosphate concentration of the secondary 
-1 

effluent before lime treatment (mg £ as P) 

COD - Dissolved chemi.cal oxygen demand concentration of the secondary 
-1 

effluent before lime treatment (mg £ as O) 

NH3/4 - Total free and saline ammonia concentration of the stabilized 

' " lime-treated secondary effluent (mg £-l as N) . 

MGO - Total dissolved magnesium concentration of the stabilized 
. -1 

lime-treated secondary effluent (mg £ as Mg) 

CODO - Dissolved chemical oxygen demand concentration of the stabilized 
-1 

lime-treated secondary effluent (mg £ as 0) 

PKSPMG - Negative logarithm of the magnesium hydroxide activity product 

CA - Total dissolved calcium concentration of the secondary effluent 
-1 

before lime treatment (mg £ as Ca) 

CAO - Total dissolved calcium concentration of the stabilized 
-1 

lime-treated secondary effluent (mg £ as Ca) 

'!: 
See Chapter 6, p. 290 
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l ll 

'. .. 

4 ,_ 
l 

7 

1.6 
17 

23 

3C 
. : l 

:.· ··~ 
35 
3c 
37 

Lrb 

47 
<t8 
4S 
50 
51 
52 

7(! 
72 

PK SPCA 

6,778 
6. 7::6 
I;;. 7t• 7 
6, (IE 

I;;, :;t,. 7 
6.7C:? 
6. g~· j 

6. fJ'.:3 
6. 1'"j(~5 

6.827' 

(,, 7;,. J 
t. 7.:.:-S 
{;. 79}. 
6.770 
6. 7'24 
6. 7':·1 
6.732 
6.754 
6.758 
(:,;. 47 Lt 

6. 711 
6. 70'/ 
6. e;:::4 
6. e:? 
6,775 
6.773 
6.771 
6. t: 0 S· 
6. 81 l 
6. 7·:,; 
6. ·~ 1 (· 5 
f,. 73 '7 
6,1;;71., 
6. /;' 0 
6. 7 :: 3 
6.f i. r: 
6,7-:.D 
6. 7;_ 7 
6.767 
6. 72 0 
6.715 
6.702 
6. 74 2 
6. ?bl· 
6.i'Ol 
6.723 
6.676 
6.6e7 
6.685 
6.7l3 
6.585 
6. 621 
6.6?9 
6. 7 Jt> 
6. 7~ 9 
6. i(~O 
6. 7? 5 
6.:-;1 
6,f34 
6.-.715 
6. 1L:7 
0.652 
6.760 
6. 7-:. ~. 

6.7 0 
~. 7 ,. 
t-. 7 :+ 

TEMP 

.22.0 
? 2. (i 
22.0 
~- 2. "2 
23.0 
22.P 
?O.C 
.. ,- :::: 
/. ~· . -·· 
] q. 5 
1 Q J:. ....... -' 

)9,0 
~ ']. 0 
l 2. 5 
1:3. 2 
1 q. 0 
i. s. 7 
} J. 8 
} <?. 0 
l. ~. e 
ic,p 
ic;, G 

19.0 
: g. 8 
19.7 
20.5 
2 G. 5 
20. 5 
20.5 
20. 5 
20.~ 
l 8. 0 
2. ·,, c 
1 '?. s 
j 9. 5 
20.0 
;:o.o 
:z.t 
:. 3. t-. 
:. 3. 5 
l~.4 

12.7 
1 2. 7 
13.G 
12.0 
} 2. 7 
lo.:< 
10.3 
l o.::: 
16.( 
17.0 
16.C 
)7.0 
16.5 
17.0 
D.5 
1£;..5 
i. 9. (1 

lS.l 
j 8. ~ 
l 8. 0 
18.3 
12.3 
l E. t 
:. 9. c 
19. 0 
: 2. (. 
:·. j. :J 
15. r; 
15.G 
1 ~. F 

PH 

l (~ • 9 2 
lG.S? 
!0. 0 1 
~. ( .45 
l :1,.? 1: 
>. l.O•J 
: ; • : 0 
.i ~ .OCJ 
~f>.80 
2-).. 22 
11.} 8 
~f.~.95 

! 0. 83 
l! .JO 
11 • ~ •) 
~ ~-. } 0 
li.Cl3 
1: • 00 
],0. 75 
l; .5(~ 
11.. 2 3 
I~. 20 
11.20 

:.o .130 
]. ('\. 7 2 
~- c. t 5 
l 0. 9-:· 
lC.70 
11.40 
;r.:.:"C: 

:.1 • 40 , ~ . ()(\ 

: ! • as 
1 ri. et: 
j_ 0. ::s 
: c. 52 
2.C.15 
1 C ,?O 
1. G• 70 
lC.72 
l G .62 

MG 

7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
6. 
{;:. 

7 • 
(;,, ., . 
7. 
8, 
7 
I' 

7. 
6. ., 
I ' ., .. 
7. 

'. 7. 
'' ;. -,·. 
J j. 

17. 
15. 
~- '~. 
l 7. 
17. 
1. 7. 
·. t. • 
17. 
17. , -, 
, ' . 
'. 7. 
l (:. 
17. ,., 
•'• I e 

J. 7. 
},_ 7. 
, " 
.!. ~-. 

~ .:s. 
17. 
)7. 

l n. 
19. 
H. 

1 c.1c ~.n. 

10,50 ~"· 
l 0. 3(\ lC. 
·c.~s 1e. 
~0.75 17. 
l1,C5 17. 
1~.00 15. 
10.95 ll,.. 
:c.-;o 17. 
10.~5 18. 
lO,tt2 ~7. 

J.C. 45 n. 
10~ 32 16. 
10.35 16. 
~O.b2 17. 
10.72 !7. 
:.0./? 17. 
1.0.2t 17. 
;_ (' .<i5 :. 7. 
j () ,45 ::. 7. 
·. (' • :: (' : n • 
- . ~ .. ... .,_;.::.. ·: 

;o.3° (,, 
lo. 32 ~,. 

;o.os l"'• 

P04 

J. l 
7.5 
'7. 4 
7 .() 
7. l~ 
7. "3 
7.4 
7. 7 
7 .• 5 
7.3 
~;. 0 
7,4 
:~. (J 

-.. 0 
t'. 5 
! • •. :':' 

fJ. 3 
".o 
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7. :J 
; • 7 
e .0 
?.O 
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., • 7 
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-, • .s 
, .• 3 
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7. !.;. 

7 ., . -· 
7. :~ 
-.~ 

c .n 
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f.. 9 
I'.'.:. 7 
I). 3 
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7. l. 
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7.? 
8.0 
e.o 
6,C 

5.3 
7.2 
5. 5 
6 .1 
5 ..,. 

5 • '> 
5.6 
-: • 7 
-, ,, .. " 

5.7 
5.6 

"'· 4 

CUD 

:' 3. 

3 l- •. 

2 '3. 
3 l. 
2J. 
3 11. 

22. .,,, 
.. L. • 

_:,. L • 

~' (}. 

j :? 2. 

31. 

26. 
~7. 

32. 
~o. 

30 •. 
2 g. 
JO• 
29. 
29. 
32. 
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~ 6. 
25. 
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22. 
• ~I • 

5. 
fl. 
8. 
.=3. 

MH3 /t; 

4,a 
?. • n 
4.? 
l;. 7 
l· .• <::i 

5.r 
I+• •l 

3. '3 
3. 1. 
? • (' 
3. 5 
'-:· . :: 
5. :·, 
L: • 0 

4.? 
3. (~ 
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5. ~· 
7. -~ 
6.h 
5. <; 
5. 3 
'+. (· 
6 .• ~·· 

2.8 
2.0 
: .. ~:. 
1_ •I~. 
1 ~ ... ::. 

} • 0 
: .. ~ 
~ . ') 

! . • 0 
'). ·? 
0.B 
o. r: 

., ' 
I .• ,' 

, • f, 

l. 7 
~.? 
8, l. 
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6.3 
6,0 
6.2 
6,1 
5.5 
5.9 
4. 8 
4.5 
4-. 3 
6. l 
5.6 
l~. 9 
4.'-r 
4.4 
4.6 
l;., 6 

1.0 
t-. 2 
5. ("\ 
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~.c 

5. a 
,, .o 
4. o 
'i:. ! 

MGC1 
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0 • iy 
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2.00 
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l 2. (1
'' 
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, ?. "fJ .. ' 
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?·~• c·n 
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APPENDIX 13 

RAW DATA FOR EXPERIMENTS ON STABILIZED RECARBONATED 
EFFLUENT~·~ 

Raw data collected during the investigation of stabilized 

recarbonated effluent are listed below. The following codes are used, 

ID - Identification code 

PKSPCA - Negative logarithm of the calcium carbonate activity product 

TEMP - Equilibrium temperature (°C) 

PH - pH- of stabilized recarbonated effluent 

NH3/4 - Total free- and saline arrnnonia concentration of:·the 

stabilized recarbonated effluent (mg £-I as N) 

Raw data for influent to the recaroonation process·, i,e. arrnnonia 

stripping tower effluent! are als_o list~!i. Tiie following codes are used, 

DATE - Date sample was taken 

TEMP - Effluent temperature (0
c) 

PHR - Effluent pH 
-I Alk - Total alkalinity (mg JI, as Caco3) 

.,,..j 
Ca(F) - Residual total dissolved calcium (mg JI, as Ca) 

* See Chapter 6, p. 306 
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Ammonia Stripping tower effluent (6A) ~·: 

.DATE TEMP PHR ALK CA(F) 

31 /10/74 23,0 11,49 190 177 
22.5 11,39 178 72 
22.5 11'40 . 170 68 
22.0 . 11'54 199 77 

1/11/74 22.8 11 '59 244 94 
22.5 11' 10 149 57 
22.8 11,48 205 80 
23.0 11, 43 210 85 
23.0 11,40 204 85 
23.0 11 '41 206 80 

4/11/74 20,3 11'22 129 54 
22.7 11,42 153 67 
22.3 11,46 165 70 
22.0 11 '50 181 71 
23.0 11,50 180 67 
23.5 11'45 178 81 
24.5 11,40 168 77 
25.5 11,20 154 73 
26.0 11' 15 148 73 
25.0 11 '21 154 71 
24.0 11,30 164 79 
24.0 11,30 164 74 

5/11/74 23,5 11,30 161 69 
23.0 11, 29 152 63 
22.5 11,27 15 7 65 
22.9 11, 30 158 72 
23.5 11,32 104 70 
24.0 11,42 178 80 
25.5 11,43 188 80 
27. 1 11 '31 175 76 
25.5 11'30 176 64 
25.0 11 '31 162 65 
25.0 1 1 , 21 170 63 
24.0 11, 30 170 68 
24.0 11,25 168 68 
23.5 11,23 158 . 65 

Arithmetic Ave. 23.6 11,35 1 71 72 
(N = 36) 
~~Mg not measured but from_ past experi~nce],I§ually <::hng 

-I 
.£ as~ . 
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APPENDIX 14 

RAW DATA FOR EVALUATION OF FULL-SCALE LIME 
TREATMENT ON THE STANDER PLANT - LIME 

REACTOR STUDY,., 

Raw data collected during the investigation of lime treatment 

in the full-scale lime reactor are listed below. The following 

codes are used, 

SN - Sample identification code 

A - Secondary effluent prior to lime treatment 

B,C,D - Lime reactor effluent 

E,F - Stabilized (24h) lime reactor effluent 

LSF - Lime slurry flow (£ min- 1) 

LSC - Lime slurry concentration (g t- 1) 
-1 

SS - Suspended solids (mg £ ) 

TEMP - Lime reactor effluent temperature 

PHR - Lime reactor effluent pH 

PHF - pH of 

ALK - Total 

CAT - Total 

filtered 1:1.me reactor effluent 

alkalinity (mg £-l as CaC0
3

) 
-1 

calcium (mg i as Ca) 

CAF - Total 

MGF - Total 

NH3 - Total 

dissolved calcium (mg £-l as Ca) 

dissolved magnesium (mg £-l as Mg) 

free- and saline annnonia (.mg £ - l as N) 

PO -
4 

Total 

COD - Total 

-1 
dissolved ortho-phosphate (mg i as P) 

-1 
dissolved chemical oxygen demand (mg i as 0) 

HTE - Humus tank effluent (secondary effluent), daily analyses for 

cations and anions 
-1 

Na - Total dissolved sodium (mg i as Na) 

K - Total dissolved potassium (mg i-l as K) 

Cl - Total dissolved chloride (mg i-
1 as Cl) 

.· . -1 so4 - Total dissolved sulphate ·{mg £ as so
4

) 

See Chapter 5, Section 2.2 
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-I 
N0

3 
- Total dissolved nitrates (mg Jl as N) 

Date - Date sample(s) was taken 

--- oOo ---

·. 
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EVALUATION OF FULL SCALE LIME TREATMENT - STANDER PLANT LIME REACTOR 

SN 

lA 

1 B,C,D 
2A 

2 B,C,D 
3A 

3 B,C,D 

4A 

4 B,C,D 
5A 

5 B,C,D 

6A 

6 B,C,D 

7A 

7 B,C,D 

BA 
8 B,C,D 

9A 

9 B,C,D 
lOA 

10 B,C,D 

LSF 

26 

24 

24 

28 

28 

28 

34 

52 

52 

45 

LSC 

59,7 

63,4 

42,7 

40,9 

40,6 

40,4 

41,9 

30,1 

34,4 

36,7 

55 

319 

363 

267 

218 

269 

290 

296 

359 

383 

369 

TEMP 

22,4 

22,1 

22,2 

21,8 

22,8 

22,5 

20,0 

19,5 

21,0 

20,2 

22,0 

20,3 

21,8 

21, 2. 

21,5 

21,2 

21,2 

21,1 

21,l 

20,8 

Base flow 4,54 Ml d-1 ; Air flow 7m3 min-1; 

PHR 

11, 14 

11,16 

11,30 

11,46 

11,25 

PHF 

7,70 

11,32 

7,72 

11,29 

7,6S 

10. 90 

7,83 

10, 95 

7,80 

11,05 

7,80 

11,08 

7,89 

11,16 

7,93 

11,30 

7,88 

11,40 

8,06 

11,19 

ALK 

141 

221 

144 

231 

146 

164 

148 

180 

148 

181 

151 

182 

139 

187 

148 

212 

160 

260 

170 

200 

No sludge recirculation 

CAT 

210 

220 

160 

170 

180 

180 

200 

230 

230 

240 

CAF 

36 

90 

34 

90 

36 

55 

33 

55 

33,8 

55 

33,8 

57,5 

33,8 

67,5 

35,0 

82,5 

37 ,-5 

102. 5 

37,5 

70,0 

MGF 

18 

3,2 

18 

2,1 

18 

9,5 

17,2 

10,0 

17,5 

8,8 

17,5 

8,8 

16,3 

6,3 

17,5 

2,5 

17,5 

1,3 

18,8 

5,0 

NH3 

14. 6 

4,7 

7,4 

5,3 

8,0 

5,6 

6,3 

5,0 

7,3 

5,0 

7,5 

5,0 

5,6 

5,0 

6,3 

6,3 

8,6 

7,6 

10,1 

8,8 

P04 

6,0 

< 0,1 

5,2 

< 0;1 

5,6 

< 0,1 

6,3 

0,1 

7,1 

<0,1 

7,1 

<. 0, 1 

5,9 

D,l 

5,8 

O,l 

5,5 

< 0,1 

6,3 

0,2 

COD 

40 

29 

42 

22 

42 

25 

34 

27 

43 

25 

44 

26 

46 

26 

35 

24 

39 

25 

38 

33 

H rE DATE 

) 
) Na=54 

) K=ll,4 6.5.74 

lN0 3=10,0 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) Na=54 
) K=l3,2 
) Cl=46 
)S04 =50 
)NO~= 8,6 
) ~ 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) Na=55 
) K=l2,8 
) Cl=51 
)504 =50 
)N0

3
= 8,6 

) 
) 
) 

7.5.74 

8.5.74 

> 
z,.. ... 



SN 

lH. 

11 B,C,D 
12A 

12 B,C,D 
13A 

13 B,C,D 
14A 

14 B,C,D 

15A 

15 8,C,D 

15 E,F 
16A 

16 8,C,D 

16 E,F 
lU 

17 B,C,D 

17 E,F 

18A 

18 3,C,D 

18 E,F, 
19A 

19 0.c,rr 

19 E,F, 

20.~ 

20 B,C,D 
20 E,F 

LSF 

23 

29 

35 

45 

58 

58 

58 

58 

5B 

:2° 

LSC SS 

43,0 256 

33,4 225 

27,7 211 

26,2 345 

19,7 255 

2G,7 301 

22,7 302 

25,1 344 

2~' '3 337 

2.: ': 334 

EVALUATION OF FULL SCALE LIME TREATMENT - STANDER PLANT LIME 

REACTOR 

TEMP 

19,0 

18,0 

20,1 

19,9 

20,8 

20,5 

20,7 

20,1 

20,6 

19,4 

19,9 

20,8 

20,2 

21,0 

21,0 

20,4 

22,8 

18,0 

17,8 

17,4 

19, 7 

19' 2 

18,2 

21,6 

20,3 

19,0 

PHR 

11,02 

10,80 

10, 82 

11,03 

11,09 

11,10 

11,09 

11,25 

11,32 

11,20 

PHF 

7,92 

10,94 

7,87 

10,72 

7,85 

10, 67 

7,98 

10,98 

7,80 

11,05 

10,98 

7,87 

11,07 

11,03 

7,76 

11, 09 

11,03 

7,65 

11,19 

11, 31 

1,n 
.ll, 26 

11, 32 

7,82 

11, 18 

11, 18 

ALK 

132 

164 

140 

15Y 

146 

166 

165 

189 

122 

174 
120 

130 

181 

132 

133 

173 

136 

140 

191 

164 

135 

212 

197 

1·12 

lBO 

lS5 

CAT 

160 

150 

150 

200 

170 

190 

200 

220 

230 

210 

CAF 

35,0 

57,5 

35,0 

50,0 

36,3 

50,0 

37,5 

60,0 

36,3 

70,0 

60,0 

37,5 

72,5 

65,0 

40,0 

70,0 

67,5 

37,5 

75,0 

67,5 

40,0 

87,5 

02,5 

37,5 

75,0 

65,0 

MGF 

17,5 

10,0 

17 ,5 

12,5 

17,5 

12,5 

18,8 

8,8 

17,5 

8,8 

1,3 

18,8 

7,5 

< l, 3 

18,8 

7,5 

<l, 3 

17,5 

5,0 

< 1, 3 

17,5 

3, B 

< l, 3 

18,8 

6' 3 

".l, 3 

NH3 

3,1 

2,5 

4,5 

3,5 

6,3 

5,0 

11,4 

9,0 

5,4 

4,0 

4,3 

6,3 

5,1 

5,1 

7,B 

5. 6 

5,8 

7,B 

5. 3 

5,4 

5,B 

3,6 

4,0 

7,3 

4,9 

4,9 

P04 

5,4 

<0,1 

5,3 

c 0,1· 

5,1 

< 0,1 

5,6 

~0.1 

7,0 

<O,l 

<O,l 

6,6 

-40, l 

ot\O, l 

6,6 
< 0,1 

<O,l 

B,l 

<0,1 

0,6 

7,9 

"0 ,1 

0,4 

7,6 

c.O, l 

<0,1 

COD 

33 

23 

30 

24 

39 

25 

38 

25 

40 

26 

24 

40 

23 

44 

36 

23 

21 

35 

23 

25 

35 

23 

23 

35 

23 

29 

HTE 

) Na=53 
) K=l2,0 
) Cl=50 
)504=49 
)N0 3=8,0 
l 
l 
l 
) 
) 
) 

l 

Na=48 
i<=l3,B 

Cl=46,0 
S04=50,0 
N0

3
=12,8 

l Na=55 
l K=l4,0 
) Cl=51,0 
lS04=53,0 
)N0 3=11,4 

l 
) 
l 
l 
) 
l 

DATE 

9.5.74 

13.5.7d 

14.5.74 

> ,,. 
;,. 
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APPENDIX 15 

RAW DATA FOR EVALUATION 
TREATMENT ON THE 

OF THREE 
FULL-SCALE 

MODES OF 
PLANT;', 

LIME 

Raw data collected during the evaluation of three modes of lime 

treatment on the full-scale plant are listed below. The following 

codes are used, 

DATE - Date sample was taken 

TIME - Time of day sample was taken 

COND - Condition of test, i.e. 1, 2 or 3 as indicated in heading to 

each table 

TURB - Turbidity (Jackson turbidity units) 

TEMPR T f h 1 "f. effluent (0 c) - emperature o t e c ari 1er 

PHRA.W - pH of the clarifier effluent 

TEMPF - Temperature of filtered clarifier effluent (0 c) 

PHFILT - pH of filtered clarifier effluent 

ALKF - Total alkalinity (mg !l-I as CaC0
3

) 
-1 

CA(A) - Total calcium (mg !l as Ca) 
-1 

MG(A) - Total magnesium (mg !l as Mg) 

0-P(A) - Total ortho-phosphate (mg !l-l as P) 
-1 

CODA - Total COD (mg !l as 0) 

NH3A T 1 f d 1 . · ( "-l as N) - ota ree-an sa ine ammonia mg N 

-1 
TOTHA - Tot~l hardness (mg !l as CaC~f) 

CA(F) - Total dissolved calcium (mg !l as Ca) 
-1 

MG(F) - Total dissolved magnesium (mg !l as Mg) 

OrP(F) - Total dissolved ortho-phosphate (mg !l-l as P) 
-1 

CODF - Total dissolved COD (mg !l as 0) 
-1 

NH3F - Total dissolved free-and saline ammonia (mg !l as N) 
-I 

TOTHF - Dissolved total hardness (mg !l as Caco
3
) 

IDENT - Sample identification code 

See Chapter 5, Section 3.1 

' 
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l f). 3 
l v. :> 
17.~ 

J t. :.' 
; 1t. 2 
"'4. :;l 

'~ .. ~ 
.L c. '.;), 
l 7. i: 
17.~ 

, ~ -I•,,_, 
7,ou 
7.7v 
7.7? 
7,75 
7.70 
7.7v 
7.6& 
7. 7lJ 
7.7? 
7. 7.; 
7.77 
7.7v 
7. '·., 
? • j i.; 

7 ..... .L 

7.7v 
7.t5 
7. 71J 

.. ~-;. 

lU~• 
.:.z~. 

.. ~.:.. 
li .::. 
l~~. 

12..: • .. ~..., . 
1.:: 7. 

.. 4 .... 
~ · .. -. ... - ; . 
. 0 . 
~ -.... 

i l:;. 

:.·J5-. 
:. ~ J.. 

! i..iC. 
tvc. 
l.07. 

; :: • :. 7 • 

:- 7 • 

_.~v. 

~7. 

.i. ~;· • 

~c. 

~~. 
:i .... 
.;.:: .. 
l?. 
;. 7. 

.!.I• 

:. (. 
~1.;;. ;:.;. :.7. 
.=. u.;.. 3 :-: • :. ~,. 

-;c.. ;:..:;, .:.t.. 
L' -5:' • .a.r • 

.:... .;.•;, :3:i. ~ 7. 

!.:•.i· 

i::::. 

1 :::t::. 

• 7 • 
17. 
if. 

::.. s. 

!L• 

.,....,, -ri. ~ c. 
l:~. .l;!). 17-. 
i.u:i. --tU• J..C.& 

L:.U. 40. l t. 

l .:.:itt. 
J.~o. 

.:.24. 

.l .id. 
: 20. 
1~4. 

~ 30. 
J. .;i.4. 
l :, 1. 
.. .c7. 
~: 7. 

l36. 
• .; l. 
... l~ • 
.. J. ., • 

U7. 
1J.0. 

L. ')• 

t.t;J, 
;-i:;. 

•-:; . 

1 7. .1. 
l 7 • 
l.Ve 

J.6. 
:. 7. 
17. 
• !; • 

:1. 
i 7. 
i7. 
~ 7. 
l_q. ... ,. 
•. 1. 

.. t.: • 

1 • ~~;.I 
? • .!~\' 
7 • c11,..I 

7 .... (! 
7. :.v 
7. i:.,,; 

~-. ;J;,J 

7. '-' J 
7 • .;; .. _l 

~ •. --1-1 

c. ~0 
7 .-:,1 
o, j1J 

7.?tJ 
t .• :· J 

.:: .• .::v 
c.:J 
0.;J 
7. :") 
6. ~.; 
~.L;.J 

'" "0 
c. :c· 
7. 7:J 
7 ·'·0 
7 .~u 
7. ,.., 
7 • .:.·J 

7. :-J 

7. '"'' 
t'. --:·.J 

7 •. i_. 
7 ,i,_ 

0. -~l' 

~.-u 

i'. -;· -J 

?i.l:_:J 

7. :-v 
<:.~'J 

·-:. :...0 
P.70 
a. s-0 
0 ,t;;; 
7 o1 J 
7 ,'-'() 
o .vD 
6.00 
~ '' I e.,;-.i 

7.9U 
e ·'''-' 
1.1;0 
,,. 7(.: . 
7 .:·1 
7. r'J 
5.6J 
l..~J 

5 • CQ 
5. (:.; 
,, • 2 ') 
~ .. r iJ 

7 .·,·:.i 
7. r-.J 

5."u 
~ .:..u 
:;. 7q 
~ ...... 

;.'-l, 

· .. ~-.. -... 
:: :J. 

~- ..... 

... :-::. 

.i.!.. 

·"·:,,I 

4. l 
.. ,. 0 

'3.1 
~.7 

3. 7 
:;., 7 

". i 

.LC.:'• 

~ r. t. 
, ;:.·). 
1 _;: 

: • l· '- .- :: • ....v 

~. _., 

::;., .. 
:· ..... 
I·•~ 

.= •. l 
~ ;... 
•• J 

1:::-.::. 

1 ...,~. 

: ~ :_;, 

;_ V1t• 

; 7·~1. 
~ i 1,:. 

: r-.1. 
.a..t.:1. 
: ::- ·i. 

J..: ;; • 
.._: .: . 

;;~. J.-; ; :..:l. 
.:"'":l• u. 7 7 .,. 

:? • .. ..• = -- .,. • 
£ '.·. .: • j 

::. .. ~ . 
.;. . ::. 
c.. •::: 

c.o 

;.:: :. 

: r::. 
.. '! ..:. 
~ 7 ~_.. 
~ 7 ~. 
j ·(1), 

:i. 7-.), 

.:-ci • t- • .2. -'- f..) • 

3i.. :..- • .; l 7 --: • 
3J... :J.2 ~t:?. 

zs.-- 1.-:.0 1::.1. 

33. 

32. 
-31. 

(".! • 

LJ, 
c iJ. 

.!lit. 

7. tJ 
7 •• 
o,) 

'.;I •• 
::, • .!. 

l :..·.!.. 
).od. 
j_ ~- u. 

tcv. 
i.CH. '7 -.J. 
15 3. 
.L -l -J • 

~t: j, 

i 7 .t.. 
lt7. 
~ -::-! • 
: :..: ·1. 

?7. 
: :-i • 

~7. 

;. 7. 
;:;. 
:. ~-. 

.:;:.;. 

;:7 

:. 7. 

: 7 • 

;;··· 

: -

::.: . 
.::r • 
,..;; 

_··:. 

:: -; . 
.:,._. 

:"t·..:· 

4·) • 

~--·· 

.::. ..: .. 

.,.:;.. 

,.., 

,7 

·.--,. 

l/, 

~ ; . 

·-=-· 
·. '· .-

7, 

'• 

-,. 

: 7. 

~ ..... 
'7 '. 

~ ..:. . 
'1. 
'7. 
l. n. 

:. 7. 

i "'· 
. 7. 
:. 7. 
'7. 

!.-:-. 

':l • ~- p 

r • '~ '·, 
·: • ~. u 
7 •. · (\ 
-i. f! 

...·.;'.) 

.•_;,_; 

.-
• . • -.1 

.-. ,_. 

~.: f_ 

• ~ ij 
,_ ..... 
; • l_. ~ 

..... 

.• :r 

·. 

~ . - (. 

. • :. v .. :·(: 
:: . -; ~ ... 
"'.~...-j 

7 •· l 
.-;,t.•0 
".uo 
:i. ,c_{J 

~ • ;;r. 

7. <Ll 
:: • ~1· 

". l () 
": • ;~ (1 

7 •. ,,: 

7. v 
"·.7,., 

i.,,,;.r 

......... (: 

'. 
'• 

'• 

. ;, 
:_, 

. ; . 

.. 

: . 

·. 
;, 

'• 

.: -:::.. 
.:= 

..: =. 
r.: "· 
;· .. 
·. ~. 

.: 1. 
!.·:. 
1 •• 

Al5.2 
•'!\Ji 

r.L 1 

.. 

.· 

'. 

' ~ ' 
'I 

,; j 

;· 

;. ... _ ;' '. 

' . 

l. 

1:- ... )•·,·· 

6. ~ J.' 

:: .. 
I;•/' ! "7\.•. 

!t I• 

•. : >-'. 
l, :: ~ : • 

4,• ; ..... 

J''. 
; •• ; ' j ',••·. 

~. l.. J !...·=. 

: ' 
I 

~: 

'. 

~-

<:!!. 

~-' 

,. 
,. 
·'· 
£·c 
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70 
7l 
7;_ 



FULL SCALE PRIMARY CLARIFIER EFFLUENT QUALITY: CONDITIQ[IJ_ l - REACTOR AND CLARIFIER, WITH SLUDGE RECIRCULATION BEFORE 

THE REACTOR 

OATE TIME C'.:iND. TUOf' TE:r-<1"'1' Pf-'q~w Tf"P" PW'TLT ~.LKF CA(.\J ''Gft..J 0-PU.I C•C·~ "H'fl ;r•T!--ff'. C.~(!=) "1G(FJ 0-Pfl:::l COOF NH.,,F T"THF J"l~NT 

28/ 8/74 
28/ 8/H 
23/ 8/74 
28/ 8/74 
28/ 8/74 
28/ 8/74 
31/ 8/74 
31/ 8174 
31/ 3/74 
31/ 8/74 
31/ 8/74 
31/ 8/74 

31 9/74 
3/ 9/74 
3/ 9/7Lt 
3/ 9/74 
3/ 9/74 
3/ 9174 
6/ 917:,, 
.6/ 9/74 
6/ 9174 
6/ 917'• 
6/ 9/74 

. 6/ 9174 

9 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
68 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

8 
9 

10 
11 
!2 
13 

8 
9 

10 
10 
12 
13 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
! 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 

1 • 7 
~. ~ 

4 .r: 
2.s 
3,5 
2.0 
l.C 
2.0 
l . c 
1.2 
l. 0 
c.s 
2.1 
1. 2 
1. 1 
2.8 
2.0 
J.. l 
3.0 
2.1 
2.7 
2.3 
2. 5 
4,2 

17.s 11.;,c 
'F.5 11.ZS 
JS.7 J0.q2 
:i·:.a J.o.·?O: 
1~.B 10.ss 
, 9.5 10.01 
~S.711..j 

l 7. 0 1).. J. 

17.5 11. ' 
1 P.. c J. J.. f! 
lR.0lJ.9 
li.5 11. s 
16,C J.O,ql 
16.0 10,134 
H.S 10.cc 
17,0 10,7S 
J7.~ 10.6 1? 
18.0 1.0.81 
~5.? 10.56 
15.5 1Q,55 
J.6.r. 1.0.55 
J6.(' 10.55 
16.5 10.10 
17.5 10.55 

: 7. J 1 • ·, () 
1s. i1.20 
~r,. 1J,R9 
;o. JO.PQ 
?:.c 10.Sl 
L_0.5 10.82 
l.f.:.r !~.25 
17.0 !l.?O 
:1.s n..zn 
17.8 l].?6 
l~.5 11.:.?. 
1s.n Jl.?~ 
15.5 10.?6 
J 6.0 10.7! 
i~:.5 ~0.1?5 

J.7.5 10.t3 
10.5 lfl.5? 
)9,fl l'l.72 
I3.8 10.':5 
! '~.5 lO .40 
l6.0 10.50 
;.6.0 ]0.M; 
16.5 10.61) 
17.5 10.55 

; 33. 
1 40. 
l ?. I+. 

130. 
l? l. 
'2~. 
;~ 46. 
). 20. 
1 ~6. 
J 44. 
, L"4 • 
l 1+5. 
). 3 3. 
l 20. 
l 3, • , , ~ ·- .. "'". 
111. 
1 25. 
166. 
i.66. 
).67. 
1_ 58. 
1. '53. 
155. 

~). 
f:..,. 
s1 .... 
6: .• 
63. 
6'.l, 
75. 
? <;. 

71. 
·7 !'i. 
'31. 
76. 
A1. 
6'•· 
f.6 .• 
'56. 
5 '.\. 
61. 
66. 
67. 
-63. 
63. 
65. 
66. 

_ ..... 
?. 
~ 

Ii • 

". 
4. 

'. 
?. • 
o. 
o. 
o. 
2. 
ci. 
a. 
c 

lo. 
1. 0. 
9. 

14. 
15. 
l 'c• 
14. 
!.2. 
1 2. 

0 .(1 

o.n 
o.o 
0 .r 
o. 0 
(\ .o 
fl.() 

o. () 
o.o 
o.o 
0. 0 
0. ('\ 
o. I') 
1).0 
0 .o 
o.o 
o.o 
n • ri 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
('1.0 

0 ·" o. 0 

:-i 3. 
2?. 
? ) • 
2"'. 
2 3. 
24. 
, 8. 
2.'l. 
l 5. 
18. 
1 p. 

1 6. 
15. 
12. 

'· '3. 
l. 5. 
14. 
15. 
24, 
73. 
26, 
24. 
28. 
25. 

[-.. 3 
?.R 
~. 0 
3.? 
?.4 
3. 6 
6· (, 
5. ': 
5. 0 
4.0 
4. i:; 

3.6 
2.) 
2. 0 
,_. 8 

1. 5 
1. 4 
l .• '5 
5. 0 
4.9 
.:,.. 6 
1...3 
4,0 
3,9 

17.,. 
J 7 Q. 

) p, • 

i fi C?. 
qR. 
l 75. 
~- 0 ~ • 

~en. 

2 70. 
187. 
21 l • 
1 'll. 
l [l?.. 
.1139, 
l <? 2. 
1 '3 2. 
169, 
J 81 .• 
2?2. 
2? f3. 
220. 
2) o. 
21 8. 
21 o. 

f '?. 
t 7. 
61 • 
61'. 
62. 
~o. 

1) • 

fR. 
76. 
7?. 
76. 
7?.. 
60. 
60. 
59. 
54. 
50. 
~7. 
f,l~. 

61. 
61. 
60. 
60. 
60. 

?. 
2. 
3. 
'•. 
3. 
3. 
2. 

o. 
n. 
o. 
o. 
8. 
ll. 
s. 

1 n. 
1. o. 

ll-. 
l'l. 
14. 
14. 
,_ 3• 
1 2. 
12. 

fl. f) 
0 .o 
('\. () 

(') • I) 

n • 0 
n.0 
0.0 
(l." 
('. n 
o.o 
().() 
o.o 
o.o 
o.-n 
O .n 
o .n 
o. () 
o.o 
I). 0 
n. 0 
I). 0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

l. 1. 4.4 
lf', 3.P. 
, '). ~ .o 
1-r. 3.3 
17. 3.t. 
17. 3.5 
1 c;. 6, 6 
, 5. 5 .8 
21 .• 5.J. 
15. 4.~ 
13. 1..3 
H. 3.6 
J~. 2.n 
l 2. . l .P. 
12. 1.5 
l ~ •. J .4 
'· 5. ~-. 3 
12. 1.4 
23. 4,3 
20. 4. '1 
2I. 4.4 
22. '•·O 
20. 3. 7 
22. 3.7 

~ 6 ~. 
1 7'2. 
~- 6 ~. 
). f.O' 
17?, 
J 69. 
1 P2. 
·' 74. 
'P7 • 
l 0 2. 
1 Q9. 
I 8f'l 0 

J 87. 
, 7 8. 
i e2. 
; 7?. 
? 63. 
J. 7<;, 
?) 5. 
;:> ('8. 
210. 
2C\~. 
, 07. 
199. 

' 3 ~ 
2 ?~ 
; 3 A 
4 3~ 
5 .,, a 
s 3~ 

7 3" 
9 3t, 
c:> ? tl. 

1 0 '>.A 
l l 3" 
J 2 3 a 
?:> 3 ~ 
11.. 3A 
l 5 31\ 
H- 3a 
t7 ~A 
Pl 38 
19 ?~ 

?O >. "-. 
21 :>a 
22 ? .\ 
?.3 ~A 

24 :ia 

> 

"' ..., 



FULL. SCALE PRIMARY CLARIFIER EFFLUENT QUALITY : CONDITION 2 - REACTOR AND CLARIFIER, WITH SLUDGE RECIRCULATION 

AFTER THE REACTOR 

DUE T!IAE COND. TU"B TE'-'f'R PHRAW T[IH'F DHFJLT t.LKF CAUi Mr;rn 0-DfAl CJ')~ NH?6 T')TY~. C.f..('=) M(;(F) 1\-P!F) Cfl'")!= MH3S: T"TYF !Dl';'JT 

29/ 8/74 
29/ 8/74 
29/ 8/74 
2 9/ 8/74 
29/ 8174 
29/ 8/74 

l / 9/7l~ 

1/ 9/74 
l/ 9/74 
1/ 9/74 
1/ 9/74 
1/ 9174 
4/ 9174 
4/ 0174 
4/ 9/7L;. 
4/ 9/74 
4/ 9/74 
4/ 9/74 
11 9/74 
11 9/74 
11 9/74 
71 9/74 
71 9/74 
11 9/74 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
l3 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2.0 
2.0 
2. 7. 
2.5 
3 .0 
2.3 
2.1 
1. 0 

1.e 
2.0 
1.9 
1.8 
1.2 
1.3 
1.7 
1.7 
1.3 
1.7 
2.4 
2.0 
1 • !" 
2.0 
1.4 
2.0 

17.5 1C.8E 
18.0ll.OO 
)~.l 11.00 
~ s. c 11.on 
)9.0 ll.05 
l'J.5 11.10 
J6.5 u.22 
J?.O ll.20 
17.5 11.).0 
13.0 11.0-; 
18.0 11.::'5 
~3. 5 J.l.3C 
J.5.4 10 • .'.?2 
15.7 10.'10 
:s.s 10.80 
15.9 10.2n 
15.8 10.7:' 
16.0 10.77 
16.0 10.55 
16.5 10.70 
J. 7.0 10.85 
17.3 10.80 
17.7 10.67 
l'l. l 10.55 

17.(' l.O.P,O 
J?.R 10.98 
JS.8 10.89 
l?.3 1.0.~1 
]').7 ~0.c5 
2n.0 11.05 
15.5 11.)8 
16.0 lJ.)() 
J.7.(' U.C'2 
17.e u.oo 
J'l.? 11.'.'il 
J.9.0 u.:-s 
l.5.0 10 •. ~:> 
J5.7 JO.H 
15.5 10.65 
15.fl 10.64 
]5.7 10.3'l 
lf>.O 10.57 
l ~.() l('.50 
}6.~ 10.60 
16.2 10.7J 
16.7 10.78 
l.7.4 1.0.r.;n 
la.a lo.41 

1.39. 
126. 
}_ ?.S. 
l 3':·· 
! 36. 
l 3L<. 
, ·1c: .. , :>. 

l.l. 7. 
l_ 2P. 
115. 
1 2 l~. 
I,~. P, • 

! 51. 
~ 5 3. 
'.55. 
1.49. 
~- 41t. 

1':6. 
148. 
1. 25. 
12 2. 
131. 
~- 29. 
137. 

"7 

65. 
6.,. 
6(). 6,. 
6'1.. 
7~ • 
7 l. 
67. 
66. 
11· .• 
77. 
60. 
62. 
61. 
61. 
6.1 • 
61. 
~7. 

57. 
6). 
63. 
60. 
61. 

7. 
5. 

". 
'· 6. 
5. ,, . 
4. 
:i. 
5. ., 
., 
( . 

, 2. 
13. 
13. 
13. 
l.3. 
J 3. 
13. 
!.) • 

lo. 
8. 

1. c. 
12. 

0. () 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
r.n 
o. () 
('I.() 
() .o 
o.o 
o .n 
0 .() 
o. f) 

o.o 
o. ('I 
0. () 
n.o 
o.o 
(). () 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0 .o 
o.o 

12. 
26. 
n. 
20. 
20. 
l 0. 

?O. 
20. 
?.'.l. 
:? 1 • 
21. 
23. 
1 8. 
17. 
le?. 
22. 
2 J.. 
21. 
lo. 
19. 
l 4. 
18. 
) 8. 
18. 

3. 1_ 

?: • 0 

2. B 
2.S 
2.4 
?.5 ., ., 
.: ....... 
2. 6 

'·. 6 
! • ? 
1. 0 
n.a 
6.3 
6.0 
5.7 
5. 0 
4.6 
4.5 
r:;. 6 
5.6 
5. 5 
5. 5 
5.0 
4. 5 

173. 
\ 76. 
177. 
178. 
176. 
'73. 
l "0. 
l 03. 
l p '.'. 
ir 2. 
19 2. 
198. 
198. 
1°2. 
197. 
202. 
21 2. 
203. 
J.77. 
7.7 5. 
J 7'?. 
163. 
174. 
186. 

~B~ 
61. 
60. 
57. 
58. 
AO. 
61,. 
66. 
6?. 
6?.. 
71'. 
72. 
;6. 
56. 
54. 
56. 
56. 
!;t... 
56. 
54. 
so. 
l'>O. 
58. 
58. 

7. 
4. 
c;. 
6. 
6. 

'':-· 
3 • 

~-
4. 
5. 
2. 
1. 

? ?. • 

' 2. 
l 3. 
13. 
j 3. 
l 3. 
l :. 
u.. 
l. Cl. 

A. 
10. 
! 2. 

0 ·" 
0.0 
()~ () 

o.o 
o.n 
~. () 

o.o 
o.n 
1'1.0 
() . () 

0.0 
o.o 
0. (l 
n. ('I 

o.o 
n.o 
(). (\ 

o.o 
o.o 
o .n 
0.1'1 

"· 0 o.o 
o.o 

., ~. 
18. 
20. 
1 B. 
!. q. 
, 8. 
2 o. 
J. 8. 
20. 
20. 
?2. 
20. 
1 <;. 
I 5. 
l:. 
zn. 
l. ci. 
20. 
15. 
17. 
13. 
16. 
l 5. 
Hi. 

J-

:3. 3 
3 .Cl1 
2.6 
2. 5 
2.4 
?. • 5 
2.3 
2 .n 
) • 6 
1.3 
~ . ') 
o. 8 
6. ~ 
~-Q 
5. 5 
4.<? 
'+. 4 
4.3 
5.5 
5.4 
5.3 
5.3 
"-.7 
4.4 

'76. 
1 t: B • 
, t9. 
l 71. 
171.. 
l 6 8. 
178. 
176. 
\ 7~. 
IP.. 
, ?'l. 
lil?. 
11'' '.?. 
I R2. 
l 78. 
1 9~. 
1 9'.l. 
~~a. 
l 77. 
J6'3. 

· l 6B. 
l 7'.l. 
Jt':.8. 
l B:J • 

l ?t 
2 ?a 
3 3A 
4 ~A 

5 3A 
~ , A 

7 "'A 
. B ? ~ 

9 ?e 
! (l ? a 
q .,A 

1. 2 3' 
13 ? ~ 
!.4 H. 
J 5 3 A 
16 3A 
1 7 3 a 
l ~ 3~ 
l c- 3 A 
20 3A 
21 3 ~ 
?2 H 
23 3A 
24 ~A 

> 
"' .... 
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FULL SCALE PRIMARY CLARIFIER EFFLUENT QUALITY :CONDITION 3 - CLARIFIER ONLY, i.e. NO REACTOR 

)ATE TIME COND. TUPB T!'M"R P!·lP.~W Tf"PF PHFTLT l\LK" CA(~) '1G(A.) O-P(A) (:l['~. \IH3~. FHH~ Ch!Fl !.!G!Fl 0-P(Cl Cf1(1F NH'."I' rnT-iC: rr\ENT 

30/ 8/74 8 
30/ 8/74 9 
30/ 8/74 10 
30/ 8/74 11 
30/ 8/74 12 
30/ 8174 13 

2/ 9174 . 8 
2/ 9174 9 
21 9/7'4 J.O 
2/ 9174 11 
2/ 917'+ 12 
21 9/74 13 
5/ 9174 8 
5/ 9/74 9 
5/ 9/74 10 
5/ 9/74 11 
5/ 9/74 12 
51 9/74 13 
9/ 9174 8 
9/ 9/74 9 
9/ 9/74 10 
9/ 9/74 ll 

"91 9/74 12 
. 9/ 9/74 13 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
?. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

2.0 '!3.0 }].~~ 
.?.l :'1.1 11.10 
2.3 l'l.5 11.21 
2.2 iR.6 l.!.20 
2 • f:. j -:: • (1 l ,_ • 1 9 
2.6 ::.9.1 11.J.5 
i.c 16.5 Jl.51 
2.5 1fJe~ 1.J..L14 
2.4 J.7.5 11.32 
1. 6 J. ?. R lJ. .3 8 
2 • 4 1. 8. C Ji. • 3 C· 
l.fl 18.5 11.41) 
2.0 )5.5 10.93 
1.7 15.?. 11.00 
1. 7 15.2 J 1.(11, 

2.1. i.:;.J n.oo 
l.7 ~5.5 11. .06 
2.0 . :s.5 ll.00 
2.2 )5.0 ~.0.81 

2.0 15.5 10.so 
2.3 16.0 10.68 
2.2 i.6.5 10.70 
3.0 17.5 10.71 
2.0 i 7. 0 10.80 

~'i.0 J.0<? 
l .3. J ], • {1 5 
13.5 ~ .• 11. 
, <J. () 1 • 1 1. 
~ C). 0 J • ; (J 

J9.9 J..05 
7.0 
1.0 
8. 0 
8.5 
8. 0 
c ~ 
. • I 

l ) • 9 '1. () 
11. ~ 

l ! • fl 

', • 0 
J1. c 

1~··2 10.77 
14.5 10.P.5 
)6..7 J0.90 
1t~.~ j0.95 
J4.8 10.C.0 
!,5.1 10.91 
11,.0 io.eo 
14.5 10.70 
15.5 10.f.(l 
J6 •. 5 JO.AO 
17.5 10.foO 
17.R 10.60 

l J~. f:. "?. 

J 38. 70. 
11t4. 7". 
'46. f:,P. 
). 3 6. 7 1 .• 

1, 30. 70. 
161. 03. 
l!:.2 •. 79. 
123. "?:... 
1 27. 76. 
, 25. 78. 
112. 77. 
~.6J. 67. 
l't5. 63. 
15?.. 7(). 

1 l}9. 6P.. 
1_30. 6'1. 
132. 7J. 
156. 66. 
151.. 6 5. 
151. 611. 
'.43. 6~. 
l'f2. 7) .• 

134. 67. 

(.. 

i.\. 
l .• 

3. 

"·. 
5. 
2. 
3. 
?. 
3. 
3. 
3. 

~ 2. 
11. 
9. 
Cl 

9. 
9. 

J. ~ • 
11. 
l.3. 
13. 
12. 
ll. 

o.o 
o. (1 

o.o 
0 .o 
o.o 
o.o 
0 .o 
o.o 
"· n 
0 .o 
o.o 
o.o 
().0 
o. ('I 

o.o 
0.0 
o.o 
o.o 
(1.0 
o.o 
(). () 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

?O. 
'? J • 
23. 
l-~. 
, " .t -·. 

is. 
?6. 
27. 
?O• 
27. 
31.. 
::! 3. 
?n. 
22. 
20. 
?11. 
20. 
28. 
p. 
1.7. 
J.5. 
13. 
14. 
1.'5. 

4.J 
4.0 
3.6 
3. 2 
3.2 
3. l-.. 
) . • ?. 
l .• o 
o. 0 

0.8 
(\. 7 

(I. 6 
5. () 
5.0 
4. c 
b. ., .. ' 
"-· G. 

4.5 
":-. fl 
4.5 
1,. 3 
3.8 
3.7 
3.5 

17~. f.4. 
'c-c. 65. 
191. f.P. 
lP.2. 64. 
)S"l. 67. 
186. 66. 
238. 86. 
1_~·7. ?5. 
t, C' 3. 7 ('). 
192. 7~ .• 
210. ??.. 
200. 72 •. 
2('rR. 66. 
212. 67. 
21 o. n. 
203. 66. 
211. 67. 
2: 6. 66. 
10} 0 6?. 
tin. 6'5. 
206. 6 6'5. 
205. 65. 
214. 66. 
190. 62. 

4. 
3. 
3. 
4. 
3. 
4. 
! • 
2. 
2. 
2. 
1. 
~ . 

11. 
JO. 

C). 

9. 
8. 
9. 

11. 
1 1. 
, 3. 
12. 
12. 
11. 

o.o 
o." 
o.o 
0. () 
().I') 

o.o 
o.n 
o.o 
o .n 
I). I) 

o.o 
() .o 
0." 
o .o 
0. () 

0 ·"' 
0 .n 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

17. "-·" 177. 
!"". 3.8 t"?7. 
1 e:;. : • 5 1 '7. 
22 •. 3.c; 17~. 
,8. 3.~ 175. 
15. 3.'.l 1.77. 
?"-. J .1 21'.l. 
24. J.O J 0 0. 
23. n.9 '87. 
27. 0.9 l P.5. 
20. o.7. J<>O. 
2ri. fl.6 193:. 
20. 5., ;>2). 
25. 5.8 <'04. 
Jo •. i,.5 ?05. 
!Q~ 4. 3 2n9.. 
,R. 4.0 2()2. 
16. 4.o l9:J. 
!4. "-.6 )75. 
15. 4.5 18D. 
I J. 4.0 1 88. 
ii;. 3.6 J90. 
12. 3.5 189. 
13. 3.4 H:B. 

"~ 
2 ? ~ 
3 3~ 

4- ? a 
5 3~ 

6 3' 
7 3 a 
8 ::a 
9 ~a 

1 a ? .~ 

l 1 3 ~. 

l 2 ? ·' 
u ~f 

1"- v 
1 5 ? ~ 
16 ? ~ 
17 3~ 

! 9 ? .• 
1 0 ? ~ 
20 ?a 
? l 3. 

22 "~ 
23 ".'. 
24- 3 a 

> 

"" 
"' 
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APPENDIX 16 

/ 

RAW DATA FOR EVALUATION OF THE FULL-SCALE LIME 
TREATMENT SYSTEM - NOVEMBER 19 74 STUDY:': 

Raw data collected during the investigation of full-scale lime 

treatment, the November 1974 study, are listed below. The following 

codes are used, 

SET - Refers to a set of samples taken at various sampling points 

on the full-scale plant 

TIME - Time of day when sample was taken 

SP - Sample point : 

- Secondary effluent 

2 - Lime reactor effluent 

3 - Primary clarifier effluent 

5 - Equalization pond effluent 

6 - Annnonia stripping tower effluent 

10 - Secondary clarifier effluent 

11 - Sand filter effluent 

14 - Final plant effluent 

SN - Sample identification 

T(R) - Effluent temperature ( 0 c) 

PHR - Effluent pH 

T(F) - Temperature of filtered effluent (°C) 

PHF - pH of filtered effluent 

TA - Total alkalinity (mg £-I as Caco
3

) 

CAF - Residual total dissolved calcium (mg £-I as Ca) 

MGF - Residual total dissolved magnesium (mg £~ 1 as Mg) 
-I 

NH - Total dissolved free-and saline ammonia (mg £ as N) 
3 

TURB - Turbidity (Jackson turbidity units) 
-I 

CAT - Total calcium (mg £ as Ca) 
-I . 

MGT - Total magnesium (mg £ as Mg) 

See Chapter 5, Section 4. 
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FLOW - Base flow through plant (MQ, d- I) 

COD - Total dissolved.chemical oxygen demand (mg i-I as 0) 
. -1 

P0
4 

- Total dissolved ortho-phosphate (mg i as P) 

--- oOo ---



·. 

TIME SP 

12.15 
12.30 
12.45 
13.25 
l3.4'i 
13.55 
14.05 
14.20 

l. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14. 

TIME SP 

.14. 35 
14.45 
14.55 
15.23 
15.30 
15.40 
15.50 
16.00 

l. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14. 

_THIF. SP 

9.00 
9.20 
c;.so 

10.15 
1 C'.25 
10.35 
10.45 
lo.so 

1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14. 

Tl"IE SP 

11.00 
u .10 
l.l. 20 
11.30 
11.40 
ll.5o 
12.00 
12.05 

1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14. 

TI"IE SP 

13.35 
13.42 
13.55 
14.03 
14.15 
14.25 
14.H 
14.40 

t. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
b. 

to. 
11. 
14. 

TIHE SP 

it..35 
11.00 
11.10 
17.17 
17.25 
17.33 
17.42 

.17.50_ 

t. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14. 

SN TIRl 

1.01 
1.02 
1.03 
1.04 
1.05 
l. 06 
l.07 
i.os 

25.2 
24.b 
24.9 
23.0 
23.2 
23.8 
23.4 
25.9 

SN TIRI 

2.01 
2 .oz· 
2.03 
2.04 
2.0'.'> 
2,06 
2.01 
2.oa 

25.2 
24.9 
74.9 
23.4 
23.4 
23.7 
2~.& 
26.0 

SN TIRI 

4.0o 
s.oo 
6.00 
1.c;o 
9.cc 

11.00 
l3 .oc 
15.00 

SN 

16.00 
18.00 
20.00 
22.00 
24.00 
26.00 
28.00 
30.00 

23.5 
23.4 
23.4 
ZZ.<. 
22.5 
22.6 
22.9 
24.6 

TIRI 

24.0 
24.? 
24.0 
22.7 
22.9 
23.2 
23.4 
25.7 

SET . 1 

PH~ 

7.74 
11.46 
11. a 
11.02 
10.66 
7.40 
7.22 
6.76 

TIFI PHF 

20.2 1.aa 
25.8 ll.3b 
l.4.9 11.01. 
24.8 10.97 
24.b 1~.54 
24.3 7.47 
24.9 7.41 
25,9· 6.95 

SET 2 

PHq 

7. 73 
11.45 
11.36 
l l .07 
10.6(, 

7.45 
7.04 
6.84 

T( Fl 

26.3 
25.7 
25.4 
25.2 
Z4.e 
25.2 
2!>.2 
7.6.2 

PHF 

7.82 
11.33 
11.33 
10.93 
l:l.5b 
7,57 
7.30 
7.04 

PH~ 

SET 3 

TIFI PHF 

7.69 
11.30 
11 .11 
11.0'5 
lC.62 
e.a2 
7.34 
r.os 

7.74 
11.30 
11 •. 10 
11.05 
10.H 
7.b3 
7.31 
1.10 

23.6 7.90 
23.3 11.06 
24.0 11.!H 
23.5 10.98 
23.4 10.51 
23.6 7.~7 

24.0 7.52 
24.7 7.12 

SET 4 

Tl Fl 

Z4.5 
24.S 
24.0 
23.8 
23.S 
24.l 
24.3 
25.7 

SET 5 

PHF 

1.a2 
11.12 
11.04 
10.~9 

10.31 
7.57 
7.33 
7.23 

SN Tl'l.l PHq TIFI PHF 

33.00 
35.0;) 
37.00 
39.00 
4!.00 
43.00 
45.00 
47.00 

25.5 7.76 
25.0 11.35 
25.l ll.C? 
23.5 11.n 
23.S 10.'•6 
23 .? 7 ,.,.q 
24.l 7.24 
27.4 1.01 

26.3 
26.8 
l5.B 
24.8 
25.l 
25.l 
25.l 
27.Z 

SET C> 

SN T(Rl PHq T(FI 

43.CO 
so.oo 
52 .C.) 
54.00 
56.(lC' 
!>3.00 
60.00 
62.00 

25.7 7.67 26.7 
25.4 tl.42. Zb.! 
25.4 \1.17 Zb.Z 
~3.6 10.95 
23.5 lC.39 
24.& 7.24 
24.2 0.99 
27.4 6.93 

24.5 
.!~. 1 
2~.2 

25.l 
27.0 

7.90 
11.25 
1 .:i .3 e 
1D.d7 
10.:n 
7.81 
7.50 
7.?.3 

PHF 

7 .77 
11.35 
11.13 
l..:l.J7 
11:. J'.) 

7.38 
7.15 
1.oa 

TA. 

175. 
231. 
137. 
108. 
68. 
58. 
Sb. 
45. 

TA 

174. 
221. 
187. 
115. 
57. 
5l!. 
57. 
49. 

TA 

178. 
165. 
140. 
105. 
52. 
50. 
47. 
43. 

TA 

l6B. 
153. 
139. 
104. 

52. 
51. 
48. 
45. 

176. 
176. 
143. 
122. 
68. 
52. 
49. 
49. 

TA 

17 7._ 
21:3. 
ll, l. 
114. 
60. 
47. 
44. 
48. 

CAF 

52. 
lli:!. 

12. 
49. 
34. 
36. 
36. 
39. 

CAF 

37. 
120. 
69. 
4~. 

JS. 
35. 
34, 
36. 

CAF 

43. 
51 •. 
55. 
42. 
31. 
32. 
29. 
30. 

CAF 

42. 
60. 
58. 
45. 
~9. 

32. 
32. 
'l• 

CAF 

39. 
64. 
56, 
42. 
31. 
30. 
30. 
31. 

tAF 

MGF 

20.3 
9.3 
l..3 
1.7 
1.3 
1.5 
1.5 
1.7 

MGF 

::!0.4 
6.0 
l.4 
1.1 
l.4 
1.5 
1.7 
1.7 

"IGF 

20.s 
9.5 
1.9 
1.1 
o.? 
1 .o . 
1.0 
1.3 

MGF 

20.4 
·3. 7 
2.1 
lo2 
1.1 
1.2 
1.2 
1.4 

MGF 

20.4 
2.a 
2.0 
1.3 
l .1 
l.Z 
1.2 
lo3 

36. 20.4 
73. t. 6 
60. 1.?. 
41. 1.2 
lQ. 0. 9 
30. 1.0 
3~. - 1.2 
:n. l.J 

NH3 TUIHI CAT MGT 

5.3 •••••• 43. 20.0 
4.3 ~··*** 3250. 500.~ 
4.o •••••• 66. 1.a 
2.s •••••• 51. i.s 
0.2 •••••• 36. l.b 
0.1 o.oo 35. 1.7 
(1.1 o.·50 ;.6. 1.7 
1.0 0.20 •••••••••• 

NH3 TUll.ll 

5.7 •••*•• 
4 .. 9 •••:t:•• 
4.0 •••••• 
2.5 ........ . 
0.1 ...... . 
0.1 0,89 

C.45 

CAT 

~q. 

3&50. 
7q. 
50. 
31+. 
35. 
36. 

MGT 

20.0 
soo.o 

lob 
l .(; 
lob 
l .1> 
l.& 0.1 

0.1 ~.24 ......... .. 

Nli3 TURB 

a.a •••••• 
s.2 >e>••••• 
6 .1 ........ .. 

3.3 ••o••* 
0.9 ···~·· o.4 o.a3 
l.O 0.28 
l.o 0.03 

NH3 n;qs 

6.4 •••• $ .. 

b.O **•••• 
S.6 ••••~• 
3. 7 ....... . 

o.4 ••9•*• 
o.3 o.79 
0.1 c.:n 
0.1 o.1s 

Nfi3 TUt<3 

Cf.T ' MGT 

44. 
31 r,o. 

05. 
47. 
32. 
31. 
32. 

Zl. 0 
5C7.5 

5.5 
l.3 
1.1 
1.2 
1.0 ............. 

Ct.T llGT 

40. 20.1 
3250. 502.7 

~7. 2.3 
44. 1.3 
32. l.3 
31. 1.2 
3l. l.2 ..... ... ,,. 
Cf.T 

7.2 •***** 44. 20.4 
5.S •••••• 4250. 575.0 
5.3 •••••• 5R. 2.4 
3.7 ***••• 45. l.4 
1.0 •••••• 29. 1.2 
o.3 o.os 2q. t.2 
o.5 o.;ou 29. 1.2 
0.1 0.19 •••••••••• 

NH3_ TURB 

7.3 
5.9 
'i. 7 
3.9 
O.b 
O.) 
0.1 
.0.1 

....... 
•••••• ........ 
•••••• ....... 

0.66 
0.24 
0.20 

CAT 

1.0. zo.3 
:noo. 532.5 

6&. l.6 
44. 1.4 
31. t.2 
3t. 1.2 
30. 1.3 

••••* ••••tr-

AI 6. 3 

FLO" 

? .41) 

2 ·'•:) 
2.40 
2.411 
2.40 
2.40 
2.41) 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2 ·'·0 
2.40 
:? • '•f'J 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.4:: 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.4'.) 
2.40 

FLO>i 

2.41) 
2.4J 
Z.40 
2.4'1 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.40 
2.4(1 
z,40 

FLO\i 

7. • '·0 
:! • 41j 

2.40 
Ze'tC 
2.1.0 
l.40 
2.4C 
2 ... 0 

coo 

24. 
25. 
27. 
2.7. 
n. 
21. 

coo 

32. 
21. 
23. 
Zb. 
23. 
24. 
2c. 
lb. 

coo 

coo 
::-c. 
30. 
12. 
21. 
21. 
n. 
26. 
19 • 

cno 

26. 
23. 
22. 
73. 
25. 
21. 
22. 
l t•. 

coo 
32. 
23. 
z2. 
75 • 
:n. 
21. 
23. 
21. 

Prl4-? 

7.4 
2.6 
0.1 
c. l 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 

?04-P' 

6.7 
1.7 
C.3 
C'.4 
0.2 
_O.b 
0.6 
0.1 

P04-<> 

B.4 
0 • ., 
0.2 
0 .1 
0.2 
1.0 
0.4 
·C.4 

P04-t> 

e.o 
o.s 
0.3 
1.5 
1.4 
1.6 
1.2 
c.2 

P04-P 

7.7 
o.3 
0.6 
l .1 
O.b 
o.:> 
0.1 
o.o 

7 ... 
0.2 
o.z 
0 .1 
0.1 
~.l 
0.1 
0.1 



-. 

SET 7 

Tii4E SP SN T(RI TIFI· PHF 

8.40 
a.so 
9.?0 
9.09 
9.18 
9.25 
9.35 
9.45 

1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14. 

.TIME SP 

10.45 
10.55 
11.05 
11.15 
11.25 
11.35 
11.45 

. 11.55 

1. 
2. 
3. 
s. 
6. 

10. 
11. 
14 • 

63.00 
65.00 
67 .·)0 
69.00 
71.GO 
73 .O:l 
75.00 
11.00 

24.0 7.70 
23.4 11.79 
23.5 11.68 
22.6 11.59 
22.6 11.36 
22.6 8.77 
22.s 7.93 
23.4 7.13 

SN · T(Rl PHR. 

78.00 
ec.oo 
s2.oo 
64.00 
s1.i.oo 
8a.ov 
90.00 
92.00 

24.4 
24.2 
24.l 
23 .... 
23.4 
24.4 
23.8 
25 .1 

1.12 
11.57 
ll .67 
11.57 
11. '16 
8.63 
8.13 
7.10 

24.0 
23.8 
24.0 
23.4 
23. l 
23.2 
23. l 
23.5 

SET e 

T(FI 

2s·.3 
24.5 
24.5 
23.S 
23.8 
24.0 
24 .o 

. 24.9 

SET 9 

7.75 
l l. 7\ 
11.62 
11 .56 
ll.31 
8. 72 
7.9b 
7.34 

PHF 

7.88 
11.so 
11.&4 
11.54 
11. 33 
s.s7 
11.14 
7.35 

TIME· SP SN TIRI PHR . Tl Fl PHF 

12.00 
12.l~ 
12.25 
12.30 
12.40 
12.4.7 
12.55 
13.40 

1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 

lG. 
11. 
14. 

93.00 
95.0;) 
97 .c10 
99.0C 

lCl.O'J 
103.00 
105.00 
107.0'J 

2'· .5 
24.4 
24.e 
23.7 
23.9 
24.5 
24. l 
26.l 

1.&a 
12 .1 7 
ll .6b 
11.54 
11.:;4 
'3.72 
s.21 
o.96 

24.9 
24.8 
~s.1 
24.l 
L4.l 
24.3 
25.0 
2b.2 

7.83 
12.09 
ll.63 
11 .57. 
13.11 

8.77 
8.15 
7.12 

llME SP SN TIRI PHR 

SET 10 

TIFI PHF 

l~.45 
15.3:) 
15.40 
15.48 
15.55 
16.00 
16.10 

lo lCB.00 
2. 110.0'J 
3. 112.'JO 
5. 114.0C> 
6. llf>.00 

10. 118.00 
11. 120.00 

TIME SP s~ 

s.20 
8.40 
8.58 
9.17 
9.35 
9.55 

10.15 
10.40 

1. 123.00 
2. 125.00 
3. 127.00 
s. 129.00 
6. 111.~0 

10. 133.00 
11. lJ'i.00 
14. 137.00 

TIME SP s~ 

11.10 
12.12 
11.49 
12.34 
12.55 
13.40 
13.50 
14•00 

1. 142.00 
2. 14'+.00 
3. 146.vO 
5. l4B.')0 
6. 150.00 

10. 152.00 
11. 154,.J~ 
14. l!>o.oo 

25.~ 7.76 25.9 
25.4 ll.7~ 26.4 
~5.4 ll.06 26.0 
24.l 11.~3 25.l 
z4.z 11.37 2s.z 
z4.5· a.&a 25.0 
24.6 a.22 25.2 

TIRI 

24.0 
23.S 
23.a 
23.0 
20.8 
20.2 
20.a 
2Z .s 

TIRl 

PHR 

7.71 
11.33 
ll .51 
11.47 
11.23 

S.23 
7.7A 
7.17 

SET 11 

Tl Fl 

23.9 
23 .8 
24.0 
23.6 
22.0 
~2.3 

22..6 
23. 7 

SET 12 

Tl Fl 

7.u2 
11.71 
11.62 
11.50 
ll .32 
8.96 
8.18 

PHF 

7.83 
11.35 
l l. 51 
ft.44 
11.19 
e.z1 
7 .B'• 
7 .51 

PHF 

24.9 7.b4 
24.o 11.r.~· 

25.0 11.51 
24 .4 11.42 
20.8 11.22 
21.1 7.so· 
21.2 7.46 
22.1 6.96 

25.5 7.C7 
l5.~ 11.03 
25.0 ll.49 
25.5 11.42 
23.6 11.03 
24. 2 7. 71 
23.il 7.61 
24.2 7.23 

T4 

141. 
258. 
229. 
11a. 
118. 
102. 
94. 
04. 

TA 

149. 
zoo. 
231. 
11.:\4. 
117. 
103. 
100. 
68. 

TA 

146. 
S79. 
233. 
176. 
170. 
105. 
9a. 
72. 

TA 

146. 
229. 
276. 
179. 
135. 
lG7. 
94. 

TA 

110. 
198. 
192. 
155. 
a 8. 
88. 
67. 
85. 

11>4 •. 
177. 
192. 
153. 

Qb. 
8 s •. 
37. 
78. 

CAF 

36. 
104. 
ss. 
S4. 
66. 
1>2.. 
58~ 

52. 

CAF 

38. 
81. 

112. 
92. 
62. 
bl. 
56. 
54. 

CAF 

38. 
220. 
1 (•8. 
ao. 
64. 
oo. 
57. 
55. 

C4F 

31. 
144. 
140. 
89. 
61>. 
55. 
S3. 

CAF 

36. 
61. 
7Z. 
b5. 
47. 
46. 
'+b. 
48. 

CAF 

32. 
49. 
73. 
6b. 
4Z. 
41>. 
46. 
44. 

18.3 
1.1 
1.3 
o.<; 
C·. 3 
0.1 
o.s 
1.0 

MGF 

19.3 
11.3 
o.8 
1.0 
0.1 
0.8 
1.1 
·1.2 

HGF 

19 .o 
1.2 
o.s 
o.s 
0.) 
0.2 
o.~ 
o.s 

MGF 

19.6 
o.e 
1.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 

21.5 
s.s 
0.6 
o.3 
0.4 
0.3 
o.J 
o.8 

MGF 

20.2 
11.s 
0.9 
0.0 
0.4 
o.3 
0.3 
0.5 

NH3 

3.8 •••*** 
3.1 ... *-••• 
2.5 •*•<i.•• 
2.5 ...... . 

2.4 ·$···· 
0.1 1.10 
0.1 0.511 
0.1 0.33 

NH3 

3.0 
3.1 
3 .1 
2.5 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
0.1 

NH3 

2.5 
2.a 
2.s 
2.5 
o.3 
0.4 
o.z 
0.1 

NH3 

TURB ....... 
•••••* ........ 
•••••• 
•••••• 

2.~o 
1.20 
o.34 

....... 
••o••• 
•••i0;•• 
•••¥•• ... ~ ... 

2.10 
O.RO 
o. 58 

TURB 

·2.B •••••• 
2.s •••••* 
2.5 •••••* 
·2.3 ****** 
l.l •••••• 
o.s 3.20 
0.1 1.10 

NHJ 

4.8 
3.6 
3.2 
l.6 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

NH3 

TURB 

•••••• •••••• ....... 
•••••• 
•••••• 

1.20 
0.43 
0.26 

TUR8 

5.9 ..... ... 

3.0 •••••* 
J.4 •*t.r••• 
1.0 •••••• 
0.1 •••••• 
0.1 l.10 
0.1 0.53 
0.1 o.zs 

CAT KGT 

40. 21).3 
5051). 100. i) 

87. 0.8 
lC"). 1.5 

bO. 0.4 
61. o.4 
57. 0.5 
56. 1.0 

CAT 

40. 
52SO. 

120 • 
89 • 
61. 
b3. 
!.9. 
Sb. 

CAT 

Mr.T 

19.0 
731.3 

1. <; 
fl.7 
Ci.~ 
0 .!! 
o.n 
0.9 

MGT 

40. 19.3 
4500. 637.5 

116. 1.2 
84 0 O. R 
67. c., 
62. 0.2 
58. 0.3 
57. o.s 

CAT 

4'). 

406 3. 
166. 
93. 
73. 
64. 
~4. 

CAT 

34. 
11b. 

79 • 
69 • 
49. 
48. 
47. 
49. 

CH 

34. 
184. 
77. 
59. 
49. 
45. 
47. 
47~ 

MGT 

19.~ 

59~.tl 

3.5 
C.4 
0.3 
(I. 3 
0.2 

20.5 
23.2 
0.6 
0.4 
0.6 
0.3 
O.b 
o.6 

MGT 

20.1 
22.0 
1. 3 
0.2 
0.4 
0.4 
0.3 
0.6 

A16.4 

7,40 
z ·'·:) 
;:>.40 
2.41) 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.1.0 

FLO;i 

2.40 
2..4') 
2.4(1 
2 .4') 
7.40 
2 .40 
7.4".l 
.z .... o 

FL~W 

2.40 
2.41) 
2.40 
z.4·) 

2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

2.4() 
2.4·) 

2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
Z.4C 
2.4'> 
2.41) 

2.40 
2.40 
i.40 
2.4(1 

FLOW 

2.4, 
2,40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.4~ 
2.41) 
2.40 
2.40 

C:10 

25. 
15. 
19. 
17. 
17. 
19. 
14. 
16. 

coo 

21 • 
lS. 
17. 
18. 
16. 
lb. 
15. 
lS. 

coo 

1.7. 
10. 
19. 
13. 
lb. 
25. 
19. 
19. 

coo 

21. 
20. 
20. 
15. 
21. 
20. 
20. 

coo 
43. 
17. 
17. 
zs. 
20. 
17. 
21. 
25. 

coo 
:>5. 
18. 
20. 
2':'. 
23. 
3~. 

1.b. 
14. 

Pc:v .. -r 

5 .() 
0.1 
0. l 
c-. 1 
0.1 
0.2 
o. 1 
0.1 

P04-P 

5.4 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
'J. 1 
0.1 

P04-t"t 

5.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

PQ4-P 

5.7 
0. 1 
0.1 
C.l 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

P04-o 

7.3 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

P04-P 

6.d 
0.1 
c. 1 
0.1 
0.1 
C.l 
0.1 
0.1 



·. 

SH 13 

TIME SP SN T IR I Tl Fl PHF 

14.05 
14.15 
14.25 
14.35 
14.40 
14.50 
15.00 
15.15 

lo lSS.00 
z. lbO.CC 
3. 162.CC 
,. 164.l'C' 
6. l&'.i.00 

10. 168.00 
11. 170.00 
14. 172.00 

25.1 

25 ·'· 25.7 
24.5 
20.1. 
20.9 
20 .1 
22.1 

7.t>o 
ll.70 
ll .3b 
11. 34 
11.15 
7.76 
7.47 
6.87 

25.5 1.11 
25.4 ll.06 
26 ... ll.29 
25.4 ll.~9 
23.3 11.0b 
2J.O 7.72 
23.l 7.b6 
2't.2 7.09 

SET 14 

. TIME SP SN TIR.1 PHR. T(FI PHr 

15.20 
15.30 
15.35 
15.45 
15.50 

1. 174.00 
2. 176.0C 
3. 178.00 
5. 160.00 
6. 182.00 

TIME SP SN 

8.25 
8.44 
9.01 
9.25 
9.35 
9.54 

10.13 
.10.26 

l. 
2. 
3. 
s. 
6. 

10. 
ll. 
14. 

157.00 
189.00 
191.00 
193.00 
195.IJO 
197.CC 
199.00 
201.00 

25.0 
25.1 
25.2 
23.(1 
19.5 

TIR.I 

23.2 
23.3 
23 .1 
22.0 
19.0 
19.4 
l?.O 
18 .s. 

7.68 
ll.37 
11.40 
11.40 
11.19 

PHR. 

7.78 
11. 73 
11. 31 
11.33 
ll .Ol 
7.93 
1.11 
7.43 

25.2 1.ao 
25.2 11.J8 
25.2 11.39 
24.3 11.37 
22.4 ll.07 

SET 15 

TIFI PHF 

2~.6 7.93 
:!2.7 11.74 
22.6 
22.3 
20.4 
20.7 
20•4 
20.4 

ll .28 
11. 31 
l 0 .9'-

7 .n 
7.74 
7.55 

SET 16 

TIME .SP TIR) PH~ T(FI PHF 

10.43 
10.se 
11.13 
11.27 
11.41 
11.;9 
12.17 
12.34 

1. 7.03.0:J 
2~ 205.00 
3. 207.vO 
s. 209.00 
6.211.00 

10. 213.00 
ll. 215.00 
14. 211.00 

22.6 7.".>3 
23.2 11.05 
u.& 11.2·.1 
21.9 11.33 
l'i.O ll.C'4 
1.9 28.C'b 

19.4 1.10 
20.0 7.13 

22.4 
22.9 
~z.a 
22.2 
~o.s 
20. 5 
20.3 
20.6 

7.711 
11.02 
ll.28 
11.31 
lG.93 
8.04 
7.Sl 
7.36 

TIME SP TIRI PHR. 

SET 17 

.TIFI ?Hi' 

13.30 
13.47 
14.04 
14.21 
14.35 
14.48 
15.05 
l!>.23 

l. 219.00 
2. 221.00 
3. 223.00 
s. 225.00 
6. 227.JO 

10. 229.00 
11. 231.00 
14. 233.00 

23.6 
23.~ 

23.2 
22.4 
113 .9 
l 9 .1 
19.5 
20.4 

TIME SP T 1111 

8.25 
a.n. 
8.40 
a.so 
8.55 

. 9.05 
9.11 
9.20 

1. 2313.uO 
2. 240.0') 
3. 242 • .:.0 
s. 244.1)0 
b. 241>.00 

10. 2411.00 
11. 250.00 
14. 252.00 

22.b 
22.5 
22.4 
21.2 
18.l 
113 .1 
l7 .a 
17.9 

7.64 
11. J6 
ll • .21 
11.21 
10.94 
8. io 
J.74 
7ol 7 

PHR. 

23.0 
22.1 
23.3 
22.il 
20.9 
20.7 
7. C'. !t 
20.3 

SET 18 

T(F) 

7.40 
l}. 37 
11 • J 3 
ll .23 
10.39 
7.93 
7.83 
7.34 

PHF 

7.58. 11.7 7.74 
11.so 21.e 11.43 
lC .9.S 
11.02 
~C.J5 

o.o 
1.n 
1.22 

21.4 l~.·H 
21.0 10.92 
19.5 10.21 
19.2 1.23 
Ul.3 7.44 
19.0 7.34 

TA 

159. 
34 l. 
l 7 6. 
153. 

8 5. 
86. 
~6. 

71. 

TA 

161. 
22 s. 
173. 
·1s1. 

92. 

TA 

174. 
29C. 
125. 
118. 
63. 
65. 
63. 
58. 

TA 

1 '-S. 
202. 
17.b. 
119. 
bl. 
61. 
61. 
5 B. 

TA 

150. 
216. 
118. 
112. 
57. 
!>8. 
57. 
57. 

TA. 

11>6 •· 
232. 
13·:>. 
d4. 
52. 
37. 
39. 
45. 

CAF 

30. 
nu. 
82. 
82. 
55. 
56. 
5C>. 
55. 

CAF 

37. 
85. 
79. 
79. 
51. 

CAF 

39. 
11&. 

61>. 
bC. 
45. 
44. 
44. 
52. 

CAF 

41. 
59. 
60. 
63. 
39. 
45. 
i.J. 
42. 

CAF 

35. 
73. 
5.). 

60. 
43. 
44. 
41.>. 
4). 

CAF 

39. 
~3. 
47. 
4:i. 
28. 
30. 
2·1. 
31. 

MGF 

19 .4 
l. 0 
C.4 
0.3 
o.J 
0.3 
0.4 
0.6 

HGF 

lA. 't 
5.0 
1.1 
0.3 
0.2 

MGF 

20.2 
1.9 
o.a 
0.4 
0.3 
o.e 
0.4 
5.0 

13 .II 
17.. 7 
4.6 
0.3 
o.z 
o.3 
0.6 
o.s 

MGF 

18.4 
s.o 
1.3 
0.7 
0.4 
0.5 
0.7 
0.1 

NH3 TUR.!!. 

3.3 :o••••• 
3.? •••••• 
:?..O **•••.11: 
1.9 ...... . 
0.3 •••••• 
0.6 o.ss 
0.1 0.4'> 
0.1 0.27 

NH3 TUR.S 

3.6 ..... .. 
3•1 ...... . 
3 .o .... '°'** 
t.5 ....... . 
0.1 ...... . 

NH3 

6.0 
4.2 
3.6 
3.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

TU'lB ..... .,.. 
**** ~· ........... ....... . ...... 

o.ss 
0.43 
0.20 

TUR.S 

5·.5 ......... . 
3.3 ••11••• 
z.4 ••••*• 
1. a ****"'* 
0.1 •••••• 
0.1 1.20 
0.3 0.1,5 
0.1 0.24 

NH3 TU'l8 

7.6 ...... . 
5.2 •••••• 
4.0 ...... $: 

2.0 ........ . 
0.1 ...... . 
0.1 0.35 
Ool 0.4R 
0.1 0.18 

MGF . NH3 TU~B 

19.5 
b.3 
4.3 
1.a 
l.l 
1.3 
1 .3 
0.3 

7.5 •••••• 
5.3 ..... ... 
5 .• 7 ...... . 
:;..2 ..... • (II 

0.1 ....... .. 
0.1 1.20 
0.1 1).3 .. 
0.1 0.21 

CAT 

~1. 
~on. 

90. 
97. 
60. 
60. 
l>O. 
60. 

CAT 

42. 
22g. 
87. 
81. 
56. 

CAT 

41. 
272. 
73. 
65. 
48. 
't7. 
4&. 
46. 

C.AT 

4('. 
l6q. 
58. 
67. 
44, 
47. 
51. 
42. 

CAT 

40. 
7.1?.. 

79. 
b3. 
46. 
45. 
45. 
44. 

CAT 

41. 
212. 

59. 
't2. 
30. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

>IGT 

19.4 
ll. 7 

1.0 
0.4 
0.3 
0.4 
0 .4 
0.6 

MG.T 

18.9 
20.!'> 

1.1 
0.6 
o.4 

MGT 

20.2 
21. 7 
1.2 
0.6 
O.t> 
0.1 
0.4 
0.9 

MGT 

19.9 
21.4 
0.6 
O.<:t 
0.3 
c.1 
4.2 
o.s 

l'IGT 

16.0 
20.1 
4.~ 

n.1 
0.5 
0.6 
o. 4 
0.7 

HGT 

19.:? 
2 l .2 
5.2 
2.~ 
1.4 
1.4 
1.3 
O.cl 

FLO:.l 

2.4'l 
2 .:.1) 

2.40 
2.40 
2.4".l 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.40 
2 .4•) 
2.4.) 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

z .t.') 
2 ... ·) 
2.40 
Z.40 
Z.4".l 
2. 1.a 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.4(1 
2.40 
2 ·'·0 
l.40 
2.40 
2 ·'·0 
2.40 

HOW 

;>.40 
2.4'.l 
2.-+G 
2.4C 

A16 .5 

C.llD 

22. 
12. 
lb. 
13. 
17. 

15. 
2a. 

coo 

21. 
12. 
16. 
17. 
13. 

coo 

7.8. 
~(I. 

LO. 
7.0. 
24. 
20. 
~9. 

22. 

coo 

31 • 
22. 
22. 
24. 
21. 
22. 
20. 
19. 

coo 

34. 
24. 
22. 
2:-~. 2,. 
15. 
24. 
20. 

coo 

~b. 

21. 
27. 
24. 
23. 
~4. 

2!. 
lS. 

6.3 
5. I> 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
c.1 
C.l 
0.1 

P04-P 

6.1:> 
5.6 
O.l 
0. I 
0 .1 

P04-i> 

b.9 
0.1 
0.1 
C.l 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

6.4 
(I. J 
0.1 
o.t 
0. I 
c.1 
'.). 1 
0.1 

P04-P 

6.0 
5 ., 

0.1 
~-1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0 .1 

6.3 
c. l 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
Ool 
o .1 
0.1 



·. 

SET 19 

TIME Si' SN T!R) PH~ Tl Fl PHF 

9.27 
9.35 
9.43 
9.50 
9.55 

10.25 
10.30 
10.50 

1. 2'.>4.'JC 
2. 25&.CO 
3. 2~0.~0 
s. 26?.00 
6. 2&2.J0 
~o. 264.00 
11. 21>6.0C 
14. 263.00 

TIME SP SN 

11.00 
11.15 
11.2s 
11.40 
11.53 
12.04 
12.11 
12~32 

1. 270.00 
2. 272.00 
3. 274 .00 
5. 276.t'O 
6 .• 21a.oo 

10. 2~0.00 
11. 2!12.(IJ 
14. 284.00 

;>;?.3 7.60 
zz;4 11.41 
22.5 10.97 
21.3 -;.0.9'.I 
UJ.2 10. 34 
18.4 1.10 
19.5 7.43 
18.l 7.05 

T<~I PH~ 

22.3 7.97 
n.2 11.20 
22.0 \O.n 
21.c 
19.0 
19.2 
19.6 
20.3 

l~.91 

lC.~5 
9.23 
7.88 
7.09 

21.4 7.7b 
21.6 11."'l.1 
21.7 10.94 
21.0 10.95 
19.4 10.26 
l?.6 7.78 
19.5 7.60 
19.3 7.18 

SET 20 

.TIFI PHF 

21.5 3.09 
22.5 ll .15 
22.4 10.aa 
22.c tC..06 
20.3 10.18 
20.1 3.02 
20.s 1.03 
21.2 7.27 

S~T 21 

TIME SP TIRI PH~ T!FI PHF 

13.13 
13.20 
13.33 
13.48 
14.03 
14.15 
14.30 
14.45 

1. 266.CO 
2. 2a.:;.oo 
3. 290.CO 
5. 2'72.~0 
6. 294.·'.'0 

10. 296.00 
U. 298.CO 
14. 300.00 

23.2 7.b3 
22.9 11.25 
23.C 10.SS 
22.4 10.8'> 
20.2 l·~.11 
21.2 7.57 
21.4 
21.0 

7.76 
1.19 

23.3 
23.2 
22.8 
22.a 
22.0 
22.4 
22.2 
22.0 

TIME SP SN TIRl 

SET 22 

Tl Fl 

e.oe 
s.20 
8.31 
8.40 
e.51 

1. 3C5.00 
2. 307.'JO 
3. 309.00 
5. 311 .oo 
6. 313.00 

22.2 7.75 
2?.3 11.23 
22.4 10.92 
21.4 lQ.41 
18.3 9.48 

21.6 
22.4 
22.4 
21.1 
20.0 

SET 23 

.. Til~E SP. SN TIRI Tl Fl 

9.02 
.9.12 
9.22 
9.33 
"9.42 

1. 315.00 
2. 317.CJ 
3. 319. 00 
s. 321.~0 
6. 323.00 

TtME SP SN 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.c 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

14. 31.0J 
14. 32.0C 
14, lE4.0C 
14. 185.~'.) 

14. 1J6.00 
14. 235.00 
14. 236.0:) 
l'to 237.0C 
14, 3J2.0C 
14. 3(13,:·0 
14. 30'-.GO 
14. 325.00 
14. 321;.:;;J 
14. 327.00 
14. 328.00 

22.4 
22.11 
v.a 
22.0 
19.C' 

TIRI 

24.7 
24.7 
25.4 
25.5 
25.4 
22 .:, 
22.s 
22 .ii 
23.2 
23 .2 
22 .1 
2 ~ .2 
22.0 
.22 .o 
Zl.O 

7.68 
11.34 
10.93 
l~.37 
9.44 

PH:l 

6.a1 
.b.b'I 
7.15 
1.21 
7.03 
i.29 
7.25 
7.08 
7.52. 
7.14 
1.1;,· 
7 .1 q 
7.10 
7.14 
7.15 

21.a 
22.4 
22.4 
21.0 
20.2 

Sf.T 24 

TIFI 

25.5 
25.6 
25.b 
2b.4 
2b.4 
22.a 
2~.J 

23.l 
23.V 
23.0 
::2.:J 
21. 7 
:n. a 
21.b 
22.2 

7.79 
11.2; 
10.SO 
10.76 
9.93 
7.72 
7.51 
7.16 

PHF 

7.89 
l l .::9 
lC.~3 

10.29 
9.39 

PHF 

1.a1 
11.32 
1C.8B 
10.27 
9.37 

PHF 

6.96 
7.':J4 
7.42 
7.55 
7.Z2 
7 •'•7 
7.44 
1.20 
7.f.J6 
7 .:.s 
7.52 
7.z, 
1.20 
7.24 
7.27 

TA 

165. 
224. 
128. 
Bl. 
4C. 
38. 
"39. 
41. 

TA 

180. 
197. 
130. 
80. 
35. 
35. 
37. 

. 40. 

TA 

158. 
:no. 
l3C. 
77. 
34. 
35. 
37. 
40. 

TA 

169. 
222. 
132. 

&O. 
33. 

TA 

lb5. 
214. 
DO. 
65. 
32. 

TA 

44. 
46. 
83. 
S7. 
10. 
34. 
77. 
71. 
68. 
5S. 
55. 
42. 
40. 
3 ::- • 
37. 

CAF 

35. 
64. 
'-4· 
33. 
25. 
2!,. 
29. 
31. 

CAF 

42. 
49. 
43. 
32. 
26. 
21. 
29. 
33. 

CAF 

35. 
6 ... 
50. 
35. 
27. 
·2a. 
21. 
32. 

CAF 

41. 
b4. 
~o. 

28. 
24. 

CAF 

:n. 
62. 
44~ 
26. 
23. 

CAF 

39. 
36. 
52. 
bl. 
57. 
'!:>1. 
55. 
57. 
49. 
42. 

2'f. 
37. 
32. 
31. 

MGF 

19.4 
s.a 
4.1 
1.7 
1.3 
1.3 
l.4 
o.e 

MGF 

22.1 
lZ.6 
4,7 
1.9 
l .4 
1.5 
1.4 
1.1 

MGF 

17 .o 
11.0 
5.3 
2. l 
l.b 
1.6 
106 
o.9 

MGF 

16. !I 
8.5 
3.b 
2.6 
2.5 

MGF 

15.7 
7.5 
3.3 
2.6 
2.5 

MGF 

1.4 
l. 4 
o.a 
0.9 
O.il 
0.1 
0.6 
O.A 
0.5 
o ... 
0.4 
().7 
o.a 
o.s 
l.O 

NH3 TUil.8 

7.7 •••••• 
5.2 ...... .. 
5.3 •••••• 

4.2 •••••« 
0.1 ...... . 
O.l l. 7C 
0.1 IJ.75 
0.1 0.33 

NH3 

5.3 
5.0 
5.2 
3.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

NH3 

TURl'I 

............. 
•••••• •••••• 
•••••• . ...... 

l.o·o 
0.115 
0.42. 

TUR a 

5.8 ••••• ¢ 

4.0 •.O-••iCt• 
4.3 **•*•• 
3.7 ••t:-*•* 
0.1 •••••• 
0.1 l.20 
0.1 0.46 
0.1 0.27 

NH3 TURS 

6 .l ***• •• 
4.7 *••••• 
4.7 ..... .. 
3.0 ...... .. 
0.2 ...... . 

~H3 TURS 

6.0 ... ···~ 
5.4 •••••11 
4.9 ••t••• 
3.1 ...... . 
0.1 •••••• 

NH3 TUR3 

CAT 

37. 
l&!'. 
44. 
37. 
26. 
7.8. 
29. 
29. 

CAT 

83 • 
1 b'.'.l • 
43. 
34 • 
21>. 
30. 
32. 
33. 

cu 

37. 
184. 
54. 
4,,. 
30. 
29. 
30. 
32. 

CAT 

3'3. 
16~. 

55. 
30. 
20. 

CAT 

35. 
l1b. 
49. 
29. 
zo. 

CAT 

HGT 

18.5 
19.B 
4.6 
2.1 
1.7 
1.7 
1.5 
o.a 

20.0 

4.7 
z.c 
l. 7 
1.0 
1.9 
1.3 

HGT 

16.8 
18. 7 
5.7 
2.4 
1.7 
l .e 
1.6 
0.9 

11:;T 

16 .(' 
16.b 
3.7 
2.9 
2.1. 

MGT 

15.5 
16.3 
3.7 
2.8 
.3.2 

'1GT 

0.1 ••••••••••• ••••• 
0.1 •••••••••••••••• 
0.1 ••4•*• ·~~~· ••••• 
0.1 ·~···· $ •••• ·~··· 
0.1 ••••••••••• ····-
ri.1 ····~· •••••••••• 
Oel •••••• Vt••• ••••• 
0.1 •••••• •*··~ ••••« 
0.1 ····~· ••••• ** 9 ** 
0.1 •~~•*• ***** ••a•• 
0.1 ·····~ •••••••• ,. 
0.1 ···~-· ••••• •*••• 
0.1 •v•••• ••••• ***** 
0.1.•••••• •••** ••••• 
0.1 ••••••••••• ····~ 

2.40 
z.•o 
2.4C 

2 ·'•IJ 
2.40 

2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

?.40 
2.40 
7..1.0 
2.40 
2 .40 
2..40 
2.40 
2.40 

Fi.OW 

2..4, 
2.40 
2.40 
2.4 0 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2..40 

2.40 
2.4•) 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.4~ 

2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

FLOW 

2.40 
2.1.0 
2.40 
2 ·'·0 
2.4~ 

2 ·'•? 
2 • .:.0 
~.40 

7..40 
2.4(> 

7 ·'•O 
7..40 
z ... o 
2 • .:.0 

COD 

33. 
20. 
24. 
24. 
?5. 
27. 
23. 
20. 

coo 

28. 
24. 
23. 
25. 

coo 

2a. 
20. 
22. 
2tl. 
21. 
2( .. 
20. 
18. 

cno 

l~. 
19. 
3&. 
22. 
23. 

P04-P 

6.0 
s.2 
0.1 
('. 1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

PC14-!' 

5.0 
0.1 
0.1 
('. 1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

P04-P 

5.3 
4.3 
O.t 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0. I. 
0.1 

P04-P 

~ " -:J • .J 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

COO P04-P 

26. 
19. 
2.2. 
21. 
23. 

coo 

20. 
15. 
19. 
16. 
13. 
13. 
l 7. 
13. 
16. 
16. 
20. 
21J. 
20. 
16. 
17. 

4. 'l 
4.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

P04-P 

0.1 
0.1 
c.1 
0 .1 
0.1 
(I. 1 
0.1 
c.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
C-. l 
0.1 
0.1 
c.1 
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APPENDIX 17 

'ANALYTICAL. METHODS~·: 

All the analytical methods used in this investigation were taken 

from "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater" 

by the APHA-AWW'A-WPCF, 14th Ed., 1975 and "Theoretical Aspects and 

Analytical Methods - Analytical Guide, Part !!".published by 

National Institute for Water Research, CSIR (1975). The principles 

of the methods used are indicated below, for further details the reader 

is refered to the above two references. 

MANUAL METHODS 

Alkalinity 

Potentiometric tritration with standard sulphuric acid to a pH 

end point (Standard Methods, pp 278 - 282). 

Hardness (calcium, magnesium and total) 

EDTA titrimetric method (Standard Methods~ pp. 202 -:-- 206) 

Nitrogen· (K~ldahl) 

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (ammonia and organic nitrogen) is determined 

as follows. In the presence of sulphuric acid, potassium_ sulphate 

and mercuric sulphate catalyst, the amino nitrogen of many organic 

materials is converted to ammonium sulphate. After the mercury 

arrnnonium complex in the digestate has been decomposed by sodium 

thiosulphate, the ammonia is distilled from an alkaline medium and 

absorbed in boric acid, The ammonia is determined by titration with 

a standard mineral acid (Standard Methods, pp 437 -· 440), 

Oxygen Demand (Chemical) 

A sample is refluxed with known amounts of potasium dichromate and 

sulphuric acid and the excess dichromate is titrated with ferrous 

See Chapter 2 to 7, subsections on Methods 
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ammonium sulphate (Standard Methods, pp 550-554). 

pH Value 

pH values are determined by means of a combined or separate glass 

and calomel electrodes and an electronic pH meter (Standard Methods, 

pp. 460-465). 

Solids (suspended, tot~l; tot~l dissolved) 

Suspended solids were determined by filtering off the suspended material 

from a suitable volume of sample. The membrane filter technique was 

used. 

Total solids were determined by evaporating to dryness a known volume 

of sample, and drying and weighing the residue. 

Total dissolved solids were determined by filtering a sample through 

Whatman No. 42 filter paper. A known volume of filtrate was evaporated, 

dried and weighed (All three methods are given in the Analytical 

Guide, pp 171-181). 

Turbidity 

Nephelometric method - The method is based on a comparison of the 

intensity of light scattered by the sample under defined conditions 

with the intensity of light scattered by a standard reference suspension 

under the same conditions (Standard Methods, pp. 132-134), 

. ATOMIC .. ABSORPTION 

Atomic absorption methods were used for the determination of all 

metals in solution, i.e. calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium 

(Analytical Guide, pp. 76 - 88) • 

. AUTOMATED METHODS - AUTO ANALYZER 

· ·chloride 

Ferri.cyanide method (Analytical Guide, pp. l 0 - 11). 
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Nitrogen ~. Ammonia 

Nitroprusside method (AnaZ.ytical Guide,, pp. 23 - 24), 

Nitrogen ~ Nitrate 

Rhenium - stannous chloride - diacetyl monoxime method 

(Analytical Guide, pp. 32 - 33) 

· Oxygen Demand (Chemical ) 

Digestion with potassium dichromate and sulphuric acid 

(Analytical Guide, pp. 35-36). 

Phosphorus (Ortho) 

Ammonium molybdate method (Analytical Guide, pp. 41-42) .. 

Phosphorus (Total) 

Al7~3 

The sample is digested with sulphuric and pcrchloric acids. The 

various phosphate forms are hydrolyzed to ortho-phosphate, which 

is then determined by the ammonium molybdate method (Analytical 

Guide, pp. 26-29), 

· ·Sulphate 

Barium chloride method (Analytical Guide, p. 46)~ 

.,...-- oOo ---
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CaC0
3 
~.ID PHASE CHARACTERIZATION;': 

The solid phase plays a significant role in the Caco3 precipi

tation process. The rate of crystallization is reported to be pro-· 

portional to the 'active surface area'. In addition, separation of 

the crystals from the liquid phase is a function of the crystals' 

particle size distribution and shape. 

A study was made of the following physical characteristics of 

Caco
3 

crystals, sludges and scales, 

(I) Appearance, 

(2) Crystallographic form, 

(3) Specific surface area, and 

(4) Particle size distribution. 

Methods 

The following calcium carbonate samples were collected for 

study, 

(1) MERCK brand analytical reagent grade calcium carbonate, 

(2) HOPKIN and WILLIAMS brand analytical reagent grade calcium 

carbonate, 

(3) BRITISH DRUG HOUSE (BDH) brand analytical reagent grade 

calcium carbonate, 

(4) Sludge formed in the SWRP lime reactor, 

(5) Scale deposited on bench-scale pilot plant reactor walls 

during lime treatment of secondary effluent, 

(6) Sludge formed in the SWRP equalization pond, 

(7) Scale deposited on SWRP ammonta stripping tower slats, 

(8) Scale deposited on SWRP recarbonator walls, 

(9) Sludge formed in the SWR pilot plant recarbonator, 

;':See Chapt.er 2, p. 29 and Chapter 3, p. 137 
,.,,., 

SWRP - Stander Water Reclamation Plant 
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(10) Scale deposited on bench-~cale pilot plant reactor walls, during 

calcium carbonate precipitation from pure solutions of CaC1
2

, 

NaHC03 and NaOH. 

-

The samples were oven dried (IJ0°c), cooled to ambient temperature 

and ground to a powder using_a mortar and pestle. The samples 

were then distributed to the service departments of a number of CSIR 

Institutes (NPRI, CERG, NIBR) where the four analyses were. undertaken 

on each Caco
3 

sample, 

Appearance was studied by optical and electron microscopy. 

Crystallographic form was determined by powder X-ray spectroscopy. 

Specific surface area was determined by nitrogen 'adsorption 

measurements on a Strohlein area meter. 

Particle Size Distribution was determined by seive analysis and 

sedimentation techniques. 

RESULTS 

The results of these various determinations are sunnnarized in 

Table Al8.1. Electron microscope microphotographs and optical 

microscope microphotographs are shown in Figures Al8.I to Al8.3. 

Particle size distributions are listed in Table A18.2 and are 

illustrated in Figures Al8.4 and Al8.5. 

oOo 



TABLE AlB.l 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF VARIOUS CaC0 3 SAMPLES 

ORIG IN 

MERCK BRAND - CRYSTALS 

HOPKIN 

BRITISH 

& WILLIAMS BRAND - CRYSTALS 

_DRUG HOUSE BRAND - CRYSTALS 

LIME REACTOR SWRP - SLUDGE 

LIME REACTOR - BPP - SCALE 

EQUALIZATION POND - SWRP - SLUDGE 

AMMONIA STRIPPING TOWER - SWRP - SCALE 

RECAREONATOR - SWRP. - SCALE . 

RECARBONATOR - SWRP ~ SLUDGE 

REACTOR - BPP - PURE CaC0 3 SCALE 

* EPP - Bench-scale pilot plant 

PHYSICAL 
APPEARANCE 

Rhombohedrons 

Rhombohedrons 

Rhombohedrons 

CRYSTALLOGRAPIC 
FORM 

Calcite 

Calcite 

Calcite 

Flaky Calcite and tracesi 
of Magnecite 

Flaky Calcite and traces 
of Dolomite 

Globular Particles 

Crystalline Particles 

trystalline Partieles 
Rhombohedrons Calcite 

Rhombohedrons and 
Rosettes 

Calcite (+ 90%) and 
Vaterite T± 10%) 

SPECIFIC 
SURFACE 

AREA 

2 m /g 

0,70 

0,51 

0,56 

1,29 

4,43 

33,6 

2' 89' 

50% MASS 
MEDIAN 
DI A METER 

um 

4,6 

10 

7,5-90 

230 

33,6 

13 

20-25 

>-r.g 
(1) 

;:l 
0. 
t-'• 
x 

ex: 

>
CD 

..., 
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Figure A18.1. Electron microscope - microphotographs 

1. MERCK brand calcium carbonate (X3000); ~. SLUDGE from SWRP 

primary clarifier (Xl600); 3, SCALE from SWRP ammonia stripping 

tower slats (XIOOO); 4. SCALE from SWRP recarbonation reactor 

walls (X2800) 

... 
;-. r- to·¥~ ... , .. --~-'~ ·.f".',i 
~~~--~ ·-l(d 
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' t. 

••.. tt I. 

? 
_, .. - .. 
""'£. • " 

~.· .. . . . 
; ~ . 

~~-\· ~- ~'# i .. 
I • ,/r 1 

'-:. -~ t.. 
"-·.... .. .. "... ~ 

·'• ' I '"°""\• . 

b1k··~ 
3. 4. 
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Figure Al8.2. Optical microscope - microphotographs 

1. Sludge from pilot plant recarbonator (X360); 2. Sludge from 

SWRP equilization pond (X96). 

...._ ... - iii' 

t 

L 
1. 2. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF MICROPHOTOGRAPHS ON NEXT PLATE 

SAMPLES I & 2 Caco
3 

scale from reactor wall bench-scale experiment 

with pure CaC1
2

, NaOH and NaHC0
3 

(x360), 

SAMPLES 3 & 4 Caco
3 

scale from reactor wall, bench..,._scale 

experiment with lime and humus tank effluent (X360). 

SAMPLE 5 : Merck brand calcium carbonate (X360) 

SAMPLE 6 :- Hopkin. and Williams brand calcium carbonate (X360) 
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Figure Al8.3. Microphotographs of 6 calcite samples 
Magnification = 360X 

Al 8. 7 
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Table Al8.2 

Particle size distributions of six calcite samples 

- ·-· 
Particle size Sample No. ;'-: 

(equivalent 1 L 2 \ 3 4 

' 
5 I 6 

Stokes diameter) 
µm % Finer than size 

60 99 

50 100 95,5 100 

40 97 87 100 98,5 

30 86 70 98 96,5 99,5 

25 72 55 94 94 97,5 100 

20 51 40 87 92 . 95 ,5 98 

15 28,5 24 71 82 92,5 84 

12 19 15,5 60,5 72 88,5 61 

10 14 11 53,5 63,5 84 40 

8 11 7 45 54 79 22 ·. 
6 7,5 2 32 40 68 12 

5 - 0,5 25,5 33 57 10 

4 5 - 17 ,5 25 . 35 8 

3 - -· 10,5 17 13 5 

2 - - 4,5 10 1 3 

1,5 3 - 2,5 6,5 - 2 

1 - - 0,5 4 - -
0,8 - - - 2,5 - -

' 

~·,sample identification is given on p A18.6 
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. PUBLICATIONS 

Two publications on work dealt with in this thesis have been 

published in the open literature, 

(I) ''Calcium Carbonate Crystallization Kinetics" 

by H N S Wiechers, P Sturrock and G v R Marais, 

Water Research 9, pp. 835-845 (1975). 

(2) "Calcium Carbonate and Magnesium Hydroxide Solubility ;Product 

Values for Heterogeneous Systems" by H N S Wiechers. 

This paper was presented at the 8th International Conference 

of the IAWPR, in Sydney, Australia, 17-22nd Oct., 1976. It was 

subsequently published in Prag. Wat. Tech. 9, pp .• 531-545 (1977). 

--- oOo ---
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CALCIUM CARBONATE CRYSTALLIZATION 
KINETICS* 

H. N. S. WIECHERS"f, P. STURROCKt and G. v. R. MARAIS§ 
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Cape Town and the National Institute for 

Water Research, Pretoria, South Africa 

(Received 30 August 1974) 

Abstract-The kinetics of crystallization of calcium carbonate were studied by following changes in pH 
only on batch solutions of CaC12, NaHC0 3 and NaOH in the presence of calcite seed crystals. The 
Ca +z and CO.J 2 concentrations were derived by taking account of the equilibrium relationships 
between the species of the carbonic-and calcium systems with changes in pH and ionic strength. 
Reactant concentrations and seed crystal masses studied were in the same range as that found in 
water softening practice. At these high concentrations the crystallization kinetics continued to conform 
to the crystallization model of Reddy and Nancollas. Removal of Ca+ 2 from solution follows a rate 
equation first order with respect to Ca+ 2 and CO.J 2 concentrations. the activation energy for 
crystal growth is 10·3 ± 0·9 kcal mol- 1 and the rate is independent of the stirring speed. all suggesting 
a surface controlled process. The rate constant is a function of the pH established immediately after 
mixing of the reactants. The rate of ca+ 2 removal from solution is directly proportional to the 
mass of crystals present in the reaction solution. Numerical integration of the rate equation gives a 
solution for the design of calcium carbonate crystallization reactors. 

INTRODUCTION 

Calcium and magnesium ions are the most common 
metals associated with hardness in water. They are 
present in varying concentrations in virtually all natural 
waters but are particularly evident in underground 
and surface waters derived from dolomitic areas and 
often in effluents from domestic and industrial areas. 
The principle underlying the removal of Ca+ 2 and 
Mg+ 2 ions is to induce the formation of C03 2 and 
OH- ions. The solubility products [Ca+ 2]·[C0) 2] 

and [Mg+ 2] ·[OW 1].t are low and. if exceeded, 
CaC03 and Mg(OH)2 respectively, crystallize out. 

Chemical dosing for the removal of these ions has 
been essentially solved by the development of methods 
based on equilibrium chemistry of the carbonic system, 
by Caldwell and Lawrence ( 1953). and Loewenthal 
and Marais (1973). However, chemical reactions in the 
softening process are time dependent, in particular the 
rate of crystallization of CaC03 can be slow-in many 
processes as designed, there is insufficient time for the 
reaction to go to completion (AWWA, 1951). In a 
large measure the insufficient time allowed for 
complete crystallization in these processes is as a result 
of a lack of understanding of the kinetics of the 
crystallization ofCaC03 and Mg(OH)i out of solution. 
Consequences of insufficient crystallization are "after 
precipitation", encrustation of the sand particles in the 
sand filters and "lime" deposits in the pipes of the 
water reticulation system. 

*Portions of this work to be submitted towards the 
partial fulfilment of a higher degree by H. N. S. Wieche'rs, 
at the University of Cape Town. 

t Postgraduate Studci1t. University of Cape Town. 

The importance of water softening processes, and 
especially the "excess'' lime process and the economic 
consequences attendant. on their use, makes it 
imperative that the kinetics of the crystallization 
phenomena be thoroughly investigated. This paper 
deals with the crystallization kinetics of calcium car
bonate from synthetically prepared supersaturated 
calcium carbonate solutions. 

Crystallization can be categorized into two processes. 
i.e. nucleationan9 growth. Nucleation is the generation 
("birth") of crystals from solution. Growth is the 
process whereby solute is transported to the crystal 
surface and is then oriented into the crystal lattice. 
In water softening processes both nucleation and 
growth processes may be operative. Growth is the 
dominant process if the precipitant or crystal con
centration is high and is referred to as heterogeneous 
crystallization. When there are no or only small 
concentrations of crystals present both nucleation 
and growth takes place simultaneously, and is referred 
to as spontaneous or homogenous crystallization. 

Spontaneous crystallization of calcium carbonate 
from supersaturated solutions has been studied by a 
number of investigators (Brooks, Clark and Thurston. 
1950; Gruzensky, 1966; Kitano and Hood, 1965; 
Reitemeier and Buehrer, 1940). However, the 
spontaneous crystallization process does not permit 
reliable kinetic analysis to be made since the implied 
assumption that homogeneous nucleation takes place 
is of doubtful validity (Nancollas and Purdie, 1968): 
nucleation is likely to occur on impurity particles 
which offer available sites for crystal growth, and 
during spontaneous crystallization both the total 
number and size distrihution of the particles vary. t Undergraduate Student. University of Cape Town. 

§ Prol\:ssor of Water Resources and Public Health 
Engineering. University of Cape Town. 

Reddy and Nancollas (197la.b) have reported on 
the kinetics of crystallization of calcium carbonate 

-835 
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in the presence of inoculant seed crystals. They 
followed the r_caction by observing changes in the 
calcium and hydrogen ion concentrations. The studies 
were made under conditions of slight supcrs<ituration 
and in a pH range of 8·4--8·8. They found that 
Ca2+ removal from solution follows a rate equation 
first order with respect to the concentrations of 
Ca+ 2 and C03 2, that the activation energy is relatively 
high, 11 ·0 kcal mo!- 1 and that the crystallization 
rate is independent of the stirring speed. These 

9

three 
observations all suggest a surface controlled crystalliza
tion process. 

The present study is concerned with the kinetics of 
calcium carbonate precipitation under typical water 
softening-practice conditions, i.e. high degree of over-

. saturation, moderately high concentration of seed mass. 
and a pH range of 8-10. The technique of calcite 
seed inoculation, suggested by Reddy and Nancollas 
(197la,b) was used in this investigation as it is more 
reliable than the spontaneous crystallization technique. 

CALCIUM CARBONATE CRYSTALLIZATION THEORY 

The following three sets of equilibrium relation
ships must be taken into account in solutions from 
which calcium carbonate precipitates: 

(1) Carbonic species and water equilibria 

C02 + H 20 µ H 1C03 (1) 

H 2C03 µ H+ + HC03 Ki (2) 

HC03 +z H+ + co3 2 Ki (3) 

H+ +OH- +z H20 Kw (4) 

(2) Ion-pair equilibria 

ea+ 2 + HC03 µ CaHCOj KcaHCOj. (5) 

ea+ 2 + co3 2 µ ca cog Kcacog (6) 

ca+ 2 +OH- +:! Ca OH+ KcaoH+ (7) 

(3) Solid-Liquid-Phase equilibrium 

Ca+ 2 + C03 2 +:± CaC03(S) Ksp (8) 

The K values above are taken as the th~rmodynamic 
equilibrium constants for the carbonic and calcium 
systems in pure water. i.e. 

·pK1 = 17052ffA + 215·21 log(TA) 
-0·12675(TA) - 545·56 

(Harned and Davis, 1943) 

pK 2 = 2902·39(fA + 0·02379(TA) - 6-498 
(Harned and Scholes. 1943) 

pKw = 4787·3(fA + 7·1321 log(TA) 
+ 0·01037(TA) - 22·801 

(Harned and Hamer. 1933) 
pK,P = 0·01183(TS) + 8·03 

(Langmuir, 1968) 
pKcaco~ = - 3-200 - 684·886 (!ff A + 1/298· 15) 

(Truesdell and Jones. 1973) 

pKcaHco• = -1·260 - 1385·309(1/TA - 1/298·15) 
' (Truesdell .and Jones, 1973) 

pKcaow = -1·299 - 260·388(1ff A - 1/298·15) 
(Truesdell and Jones, 1973) 

Where. 

TS = Temperature (0 C) 

TA = Temperature (°K) 

pK = -logK 

Using mass action concepts the relations between 
the K .values and the species concentrations are as 
follows: 

and 

where. 

[H+] [HC03] ·J2 _ K 
[H2C03] M - I 

(9) 

[H+][C03 2] 
[HC03] ·f D = Ki (10) 

[H+][OH-]·fi, =Kw (11) 

[Ca+ 2] [HC03] 
(12) ·f - K [CaHCOj] D - CaHCOj 

[Ca+ 2] [C03 z] i 
(13) ·f - K o [CaCOg] D - . eaco, 

[Ca+ 2][0lr] ' 
(14) ·Ji - K [CaOH+] D - CaOH+ 

[Ca+ 2] [C03 2] ·J1 = Ksp (15) 

pH= -log([H+J·fM) (16) 

[] = designates concentration in mo11- 1 

f M = activity factor for monovalent ions 
fD = activity factor for divalent ions 

The activity factors are calculated from the Davies 
(1967) equation. 
For the monovalent ion: 

-}ogf M = 0·51 X 1 X 1 

. x [ JI - 0·30 x 1] 
1 +JI 

i.e. - logfM = 0·51 x F (/) 

I = Ionic strength of solutiorr 

Z; = Ionic charge of the i'h ion in solution 

(17) 

(19) 

C; = Molar concentration of the i'h ion in 
solution 

To establish equations of state the following 
assumptions are made. 

(I) On mixing solutions containing carbonic and 
calcium species the ionic equilibria described by 
equations (2-7) are attained very rapidly and the 
reactions can be taken as complete within milli· 
seconds. For cakulation purposes the attainment of 
these equilibria is assumed to be instantaneous. 
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(2) Equilibrium state for precipitation as described 
by equation (8) is attained slowly, i.e. the rate of 
calcium carbonate crystallization is relatively slow as 
compared _to the ra tc of attainment of ionic equilibrium. 
The ~rystallization is therefore time dependent. 

(3) At the maximum ionic strength envisaged in 
this investigation ( < O·O I) Na+ and c1- form neglig
ible ion-pairs with other ions. For this reason super
saturated solutions of CaC03 were constituted by 
mixing solutions of NaHC03 , CaC1 2 and NaOH. 
Ion-pairing effects of Na+ and c1- were not incor
porated into the solution. 

(4) In the pH range 8 to 10 and at calcium and 
carbonic species concentrations 0·5 x 10- 3 to 2·0 
x 10- 3 mo11- 1 (which is the range of concentrations 
investigated in this paper), the concentration of the 
ion-pair CaOH+ is relatively low compared to the 
concentrations of ca+ 2

, CaCO~ and CaHCOj and 
can be neglected. 

The following example illustrates the above state
ment: consider the following solution near the upper 
pH limit: 

Total calcium= 1·223 x 10- 3 mol!- 1 

Total carbonic species = 1 ·540 x 10- 3 mo11- 1 

pH of solution = 9·87 

Using the thermodynamic dissociation constants: 
Keaco,, Kcattco; and Kc.ow, the concentrations of 
the various calcium species can be calculated. 

Concentration Ratio w.r.t. to 
Ion (mol l- 1) Ca OH+ 

ea+2 9·43 x 10- 4 628·7 
Ca CO~ 2·84 x 10- 4 189·3 
CaHCOt 1·14 x 10- 5 7·6 
CaOH+ 1·50 x 10- 6 1·0 

Ratio Ca OH+ ff otal free and paired Ca ions = 1/826-6. 
At lower pH values the ratio will be even smaller. 

Initial supersaturated ionic state 

The initial state is defined as the ionic state of the 
solution, when equilibrium has been established. 
immediately after the chemicals have been mixed but 
before crystallization has commenced. This ionic state 
is described by Equations (9-13), (17-19) and the 
following four equations (Ca OH+ is neglected): 
(1) Equation for electro-neutrality 

[CaHCOt]+ [Na+]+ [H+] + 2[Ca+ 2] 

=[OH-]+ 2[C03 2] + [HC03] +[Cl-] 
(20) 

(2) Equation for total carbonic species 

Cr= [H2C03] + [HC03l + [C03 2] 

+ [Cacog] + [CaHCOrJ (21) 

(3) Equation for ionic strength 

I= 0·5([H+] +[Na+]+ 4[Ca+ 2] +[OH-] 

+ 4[C03 2] + [HC03] + [Cl-] 

+ [CaHC01]). (22) 

(4) Equation for total calcium species in solution 

Tea = [Ca+ 2] + [Ca CO~] + [CaH COj]. (23) 

The above 12 equations contain 21 variables: 

Cr; [Na+]; [Ca+ 2]; Tea; [Cl-]; [H 2C00]; 

[HCOj"]; [C03 2
]; [CaCO~]; [CaHCOj]; 

[H+]; [OH-]; K,; K 2 ; Kw; Kc.co~; 

Kcattco;; F(J); I Jv ;f M. 

However, there arc nine known parameters, i.e. 

Cr; [Na+]; [er·]; Tc.; K 1 ; Ki; K....,; Kcacoj; 

Kcattco; 
and 12 independent equations, equations (9-13) and 
(17-23). Thus there are 21 variables with 21 known 
values or independent relationships. Hence, it is 
theoretically possible to calculate all the unknown 
species concentrations and the pH at the initial equili
brium state of the reaction solution. i.e. at t = 0. 

Since the ionic strength is a function of the con
centration of the ionic species and vice versa, an 
iterative calculation procedure must be used to simul
taneously determine both the species concentrations 
and the ionic strength (Davies, 1967). In this investiga
tion the calculations were made by means of a 
digital computer program, EXPDA T. (Program 
EXPDAT is available on request. The effect of ion
pairing due to such ions as S04 2 has not been 
included and waters containing such ions should not 
be analysed using the program.) 

Crystallization state 

Subsequent to the establishment of the initial ionic 
state, calcium carbonate crystallization from solution 
commences. Neglecting the ion-pair CaOH+ in the pH 
range below 10 (assumption 4) the change in total 
calcium concentration, Tc0 , due to crystallization must 
equal the change in total carbonic species in solution, 
Cr, as equal moles of calcium and carbonates are 
removed during crystallization of calcium carbonate, 
Le. 

(24) 

Due to ion pairing effects the change in C1+ 2 ions is 
not equal to the change in Cy. This can be shown as 
follows: 

L'lTca =Tc.; -Tca = ([Ca+ 2
]; + [CaHCOj]; 

+ [CaCO~];) - ([Ca+ 2] + [CaHCOt] 

+ [cacom 

= L'l[CaC03(S)] (25) 

L'lCr = Cn - Cr = ([H2C03]; + [HC03]; 

where 

+ [C03 2
]; + [CaHCOj]; + [Cacon) 

- ([H 2C03 ] + [HC03] + [C03 2] 

+ [CaHcon + [cacorn (26) 

[];designate initial concentrations at time, t = 0 

(mo! I- 1). 

[] designat.: concentrations at time, t = t (mo! I- 1 
). 
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From equation (26) substitute /\Cr for D..Tc, in 
equation (25) and solve for <'.\Can, i.e. [Ca+ 2] 

-[ca+ 2
] 

6.Ca+ 2 = [Ca+ 2
]; - [ca+ 2

] = ([H2C03]; 

+ [HC03]; + [C03 2
]) - ([H 2C03 ] 

+ [HC03] + [C03 2
]) (27) 

At any time, t, during the crystallization period the 
state of the reaction solution is described by equations 
(9-12). (16-23) and (27). 

These equations contain 25 variables: 

[H 2C03];; [HC03];; [C03 2
];; [Ca +2

];; [H 2C03]; 

[HC03]; [C03 2
]; [Ca+ 2

]; [H+]; [OH-]; 

[CaCO~]; [CaHCOj]; [Na+]; [Cl-]; K 1 ; K 2 ; 

Kw; Kcaco~; KcaHco;; pH; F(l); I ;fu;fv; Tc,. 

However, there are the following known parameters: 

(1) Six initial ionic equilibrium concentrations at 
time zero (t = 0) available from previous calculation: 
[H2 C03 ];; [HC03];; [C03 2

];; [Ca+ 2
];; [Na+] 

and [Cl-]. 
(2) Five equilibrium constants: K 1 ; K 2 ; Kw; Kc.co~ 

and KcaHCOj. 
(3) Thirteen equations of state: equations (9-12), 

(16-23) and (27). 
There are therefore 25 variables with 24 values or 

independent relationships and hence only one variable 
needs to be measured. The variable most convenient 
and simplest to measure is pH. Thus by measuring 
the pH the system is completely defined and can be 
solved, i.e. all the ion species concentrations with the 
exception of Ca 0 H + can be calculated for any 
measured pH value knowing only the initial reactant 
concentrations, equilibriumconstantsand the equations 
of state. 
· Knowing the initial ionic state and the ionic 

state at the measured pH, the concentration of 
CaC03(S)precipitated is calculated from equation (25). 
(These calculations were made by means of computer 
program EXPDA T). Thus the time behaviour of 
calcium carbonate crystallization can now be studied 
by monitoring only the pH with time. 

If all the species concentrations including the ion
pair CaOH+ are to be calculated, two parameters 
have to be measured experimentally. The necessity 
for this is shown as follows: from equation (24) the 
change in total calcium due to CaC03 precipitation 
is equal to the change in the carbonic species, hence 
equation (27). As we have seen this allows all the 
species in solution to be determined except CaOH+. 
If CaOH+ is to be determined equation (14) replaces 
equation (27) and equations (20), (22) and (23) are 
modified to incorporate (CaOH+). A number of 
variables cancel but the number of parameters to be 
measured increases by two. The system to be solved 
now consists of: 

(1) Thirteen equations: equations (9-12), (14) and 
(16-23). (2) Eight constants: K 1 ; K 1 ; K.,..; Kc,co~; 

Kcanco;; Kc.ow; [Na~]; [Cl-]. (3) Two measured 
variables: i.e. say Tc. and pH. 

tvlcasurcment of Tc: .. and pH was the approach used 
by Reddy and Nancollas ( t 97 la.b). However, measure
ment of Tc .. enormously increases the di11iculty of 
experimental investigations. Where high rates o[ 

crystallization are encountered, as in this investigation 
it is indeed doubtful if accurate measurements of 
Tc, are possible. (Reddy and Nancollas investigated 
crystallization in conditions where the rate was very 
slow.) The great advantage in measuring only pH is 
that no back-up analytical work is required. It is 
therefore of great practical value to delineate the 
region in which pH measurement suffices to define the 
system. 

The important question which must be resolved is 
how reliable is the pH measurement. One cannot 
utilize pH measurement if the rate of reaction is so 
fast that the response of the glass electrode is insuffi
cient to reflect the true pH change. Mattock ( 1954) 
has reviewed the literature on the feasibility of using 
glass electrodes to measure relatively fast changes in 
pH values. One concludes from his review that the 
response of the glass electrode is sufficiently rapid to 
monitor relatively fast CaC03 crystallization rates. 

CALCIUM CARBONATE CRYSTALLIZATION 
KINETICS 

The analysis so far was only concerned with the 
determination of the ionic state and crystal mass 
precipitated at any particular moment when the pH 
is measured, but it gives no indication of how the 
state changes with time. However, monitoring pH 
with time, and using the theory set out above, the 
time behaviour of all the species, particularly ca+ 2

, 

co3 2
, CaC03(S) (i.e. crystal mass) and f D can be 

calculated. 
Reddy and Nancollas ( 197 la, b) proposed the follow

ing model for change in Ca+ 2 concentration with 
time: 

d[C:t+ 
2

] = - K • S ·([Ca+ 2] • [C03 2] - K.p/fb) 

where (28) 
[Ca+ 2 ] =molar concentration ofea+ 2 ions 

(mol l- 1) 

[C03 2 ] = molar concentration of C03 2 ions 
(mo11- 1) 

K = rate constant for calcite crystallization 
(l mol- 1 min- 1)/(mg seed 1- 1

) 

S = total surface area of seed crystals 

Ksp = solubility product for CaCO:i (mol2 12
) 

f~ = activity factor for divalent ions 

Having the calculated values of Ca+ 2, C03 2, 

CaC03(S) andfv with time, one may test the validity 
of equation (28). Reddy and Nancollas ( 197 la.b) estab
lished the validity of this equation for Ca.,. 2 con
centrations in the range 1-40 x 10- 4-4·44 x 10- 4 

mo! 1- 1 (14·0--44-4 mg 1- 1 as CaC03); and C03 2 

concentrations in the range 1·83 x 10- 4-3-79 x 10- 4 

mo! 1- 1 (18·~37·9 mg 1--1 as CaC03 ). These ranges 
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of concentration give nse to relatively slow calcium ~34--j ~34-J 
removal rates, about Ix 10- 6-!0x I0- 6 mo11- 1 

min- 1
, and ion-pairing effects arc minimal. 

Concentrations of calcium and carbonate ions 
encountered in practice in softening, "excess" lime and 
recarbonation processes often are greater than the 
concentrations studied by Reddy and Nancollas 
(197la, b), by one or more orders of magnitude, and 
up to :ZS per cent of the total calcium concentration 
may be in the CaCO~ .ion:pair f~~~-{Wiechers, 1973). 
Furthermore, concentrations, size distribution and 
total area of solid CaC03 available for crystal growth 
may also deviate considerably from those studied. 
Consequently, one should not apply rate equation (28) 
in these circumstances without prior investigation to 
determine whether it is still applicable. 

Reddy and Nancollas (197la,b) found that the rate 
of Ca+ 2 removal from solution is directly pro
portional to the inoculant seed mass. They could 
therefore replace S, the surface area factor in equation 
(28) by M, the concentration of inoculant seed crystals . 
However, when the concentration of CaC03 crystal
lizing out is significant relative to the inoculant 
crystal concentration this relationship can be only 
approximately true since the total available surface 

. area may change significantly, not only due to increase 
in mass but also due to change in surface to mass 
ratio. Therefore in this study it was endeavoured to 
established if it is possible to replace S by the total 
calcium carbonate crystal concentration [CaC03(S)], 
present in the reactor at any time, t, and if the rate 
constant, K, now linked to CaC03(S) is affected by 
concentration of CaC03(S). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Analytical reagent grade chemicals were used throughout. 
MERCK brand CaC0 3 seed crystals were used for all 
experiments unless indicated otherwise. Carbon dioxide 
free distilled water, with a conductivity less that 5 µ S, 
was used throughout. Stock solutions (0·01 M) of sodium 
bicarbonate, sodium hydroxide and calcium chloride were 
made up and standardized before each series of tests. Borax 
was used as a primary standard and sulphuric acid as a 
secondary standard against which the sodium hydroxide 
and bicarbonate stock solutions were standardized, using a 
method of endpoint determination as set out by Loewenthal 
and Marais (1973). The calcium stock solutions were 
standardized by the EDTA method (Standard Methods, 
1971). 

A batch reactor was designed to have minimal air
solution contact to prevent carbon dioxide adsorption or 
desorption (Fig. I). 

The reactants were made up in two 250 ml volumetric 
flasks, one containing the NaHC03-NaOH solution, the 
other the CaCl 2 solution. These were poured into the two 
r.:actant solution cylinders and on opening the valve 
discharged through the mixing block to the reactor where 
the pH change with time was measured. [n later experi
ments it was found preferable to first discharge the solution 
containing the carbonic species and subsequently the solution 
containing the calcium species. M ix111g intensity was 
adequate and the pH was already at a high value when 
the CaCl 2 solution was received. 

The solution was stirred by means of a tetlon-coated 
magnetic stirring bar. The tempera tu re in the reactor and 
watcrbath was kept constant ( ± 0· 1 .. C) by means of a 

Reactant solution 
cylinder~. 

Push to open 

@ ~ .. ffi- ·. 
O_ ____ _ _ ~ --=--o 
NOT TO SCALE 

Fig. 1. Front elevation of water bath, supporting frame 
and reactor vessel. 

thermostat (HAAKE E52). The pH changes accompanying 
calcium carbonate precipitation were followed using a 
Radiometer pH meter (Type PHM 26c) with Radiometer 
glass and calomel electrodes and recorded continuously 
on a Hewlett Packard strip chart recorder IType 71008. 
Amplifier Type 17501A). Borax and phosphate NBS 
standard buffers, in the pH range of interest, were .used to 
calibrate the electrode system. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Examples of pH-time curves for some experiments 
on calcium carbonate crystallization from solution 
are given in Fig. 2. From the initial reactant con
centrations and the observed pH change with time, 
the following time dependent parameters were cal
culated from equations (9-12), (16--23) and (27), using 
the computer program EXPDAT: 

[H+] ;[OH-];[CaHCOj]; [CaCOD; [CaC03(S)]; 

[H2C03]; [HC03]; [C03 2];.f M andfo· 

A plot of some of the derived values for exp. 35H is 
shown in Fig. 3. To determine K in equation (28), 
the derived values [Ca +z], [C03 2], [CaC03(S)] and 
fo were plotted according to L'1[Ca + 2]/L'1t vs [CaC03(S)] 
x ([Ca+ 2] x [CO .J 2] - Ksp/ff,). Theoretically if K is 
constant in an experiment the data should plot to a 
straight line, as is evident in Fig. 4. This plot therefore 
verifies the crystallization model of Reddy and 
Nancollas (197la,b). 

Once it was established that the Reddy and 
Nancollas model is valid. an investigation was in
stituted to determine the factors influencing the value 
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Fig. 2. Experimentally measured pH variation with time, 
for various CaC03 seed crystal concentrations. 

of K. This involves investigation of four aspects: the 
effect of (1) various seed concentrations for constant 
initial reactant concentrations; (2) constant seed con
centration and various initial reactant concentrations; 
(3) temperature, and (4) stirring speed. 
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Fig. 3. Plot of derived calcium species versus time, from 
experimentally measured pH-values. 

(1) Constant reactant concentration of [Ca+ 2] 0 and 
[C03 2] 0 of0·7!9 x 10- 3 and 0·380 x 10- 3 mol l- 1 

respectively was inoculated with crystal seed masses 
ranging from 100 to I 000 mg 1- 1

. The stirring speed 
was kept constant at 500 rev min- 1 and the temperature 
at 25°C. The results are listed in Table 1. The value 
of K remained constant over this range of crystal seed 
mass at K = 2·1 ± 0·2 (I mo1- 1 min- 1)/(mg seed 1- 1

). 

At seed crystal concentrations less than 400mg1- 1 an 
initial surge in growth rate was observed (Fig. 5) with 
subsequent time-crystallization behaviour according to 
equation (28) and the value of K unchanged. The 
initial growth surge can be attributed to the formation 
of new nuclei under conditions where insufficient 
area or growth sites are supplied by the inoculated 
crystals. 

(2) In this series the seed crystal mass was kept 
constant at 700 mg 1- 1 and CaCl 2 , NaHC03 and 
NaOH concentrations varied over a wide spectrum of 
molarities, as listed in Table 2 where the derived data 
are also given. Again the stirring speed and temperature 
were kept constant at 500 rev min - 1 and 25°C respec
tively. It is evident that the initial concentration 
influences the rate constant (see Fig. 6) and it would 
appear that the K value can be related to the initial 
ionic equilibrium pH value, pH 0 . A plot of pH0 

versus K is shown in Fig. 7 for MERCK and Hopkins 
and Williams brand crystals. 

Considering the series of experiments under (1) and 
(2) together it is clear that the value of K is 
dependent only on the initial pH0 value and that in 
the course of a crystallization experiment this K 
value is unaffected by the reduction in pH (sec 
Fig. 6). If (in the course of the experiment) the K 
value is influenced by pH then at the same pH the 
slopes of the experimental plots reported in Fig. 6 
should have been the same, whereas this was not 
observed. No satisfactory hypothesis can be advanced 
for this observed behaviour. 

(3) To study the effect of temperature on K the same 
initial reactant concentrations were used, and 
crystallization was monitored at temperatures 10, 20, 
30 and 40°C. At each temperature the seed mass 
was varied from 400 to 800 mg 1- 1

. The measured 
variation of K with temperature includes the effect 
of pH0 , since pH0 is a function of temperature. The 
results are recorded in Table 3 (see Fig. 8). To deter
mine the functional relationship of K with temperature 
the Arrhenius plot, In K vs I T- 1 was made, as shown 
in Fig. 9, from which it appears that the Arrhenius 
equation 

In K = In A - E RT- 1 (29) 

adequately describes the temperature dependence of K. 
The values of In A and E were calculated by applying 
a linear least squares fit to the data-points in Fig. 9 
to give: 

In A= 18·0(± 1·5) 

E = 10·3 (± 0·9) kcal mo1- 1 

An activation energy of this magnitude indicates that 
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Table 1. Rate constant for variousseedcrystalconcentrations 

Experiment No. 

34H 
35H 
36H 
37H 
38H 
39H 
40H 
41H 
42H 
43H 

Seed crystal 
concentration 

(mgl- 1) 

1000 
900 
800 
700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 

[Ca+ 2] 0 =0·719 x 10- 3 moll- 1. 

[C03 2] 0 = 0·380 x 10-- 3 mo11- 1• 

Stirring speed 500 rev min - 1
• 

Temperature = 2s 0 c. 

I 

Rate constant K 
(litrC" mol- 1 min - 1 ) 

(mg sced·litre- 1) 

2-47 
2-44 
2·24 
2-80 
2-50 
2-46 
2·58 
2·15 
2·18 
2·37 

the reaction is surface controlled. This value of E is 
in good agreement with that found by Reddy and 
Nancollas (197la, b), i.e. E = 11 ·0 (± I ·O) kcal mo1- 1

. 

Thus, even at the fairly high rates of crystalfo;ation 
observed here the crystallization mechanism still 
appears to be surface controlled. 

The Van 't Hoff-Arrhenius equation is widely used. 

12 

·-
.. 
2 6 
.!! 

;; 
0 
a: 

by engineers to determine temperature effects, i.e. 

KT= K1
0

0(T-lO) (30) 

i.e. log KT = log K20 + (T- 20) log 0 

where 

T =Temperature in °C 

KT,K20 =Kat temperature T°C, 20°C respectively 

0 = Constant. 

To determine if the K values obtained in this 
investigation obey equation (30) a plot was made of 
log KT vs T°C. The plot approximates to a straight 
line, yielding: 

KT = l ·53 x l ·053(T- lO) (31) 

(4)To determine the effect of the stirring speed on the 
rate constant, K, stirring speeds were investigated 
ranging from 300 to 800 rev min- 1 (see Table 4). A 
minimum stirring speed of 400 rev min - 1 appeared 
necessary to keep the crystals in suspension in the 
reactor. Stirring speeds higher than this value did not 
perceptibly change the rate constant. Independence 
of K from the stirring speeds lends further support 
to a surface controlled mechanism for crystallization 
(Reddy and Nancollas, 1971a,b). 

Initial surge in rote - • 
• 

• 

Temperature• 25°C 

(co+ 2J0 •0, 7i9xl0- 3mol ( 1 

[co32t•o,3BOxl0-3mo11· 1 

(coC03(Slj, • 200 mo ,-I 
Rate constant K determined 
from slope of line· _

1 
_

1 
'<.•l,9S{tO,t7) (Imo\ min 

1
11 

(mQ seed () 
/ 

o~:!:-~~~-'--~-'-~~-'-~--'~~-'-~~,_~-'-~~...._~__.~~_. 

o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ 

(eoco,tsl]• t[co"](co3']-K,p/f~l l•IO'l (mQ1-1mo12 ,-zi 

Fig. 5. Plot indicating initial surge in rate of calcium ion removal when inoculated seed mass was low. 
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Table 2. Rate constant at various reactant concentrations and variou~; initial pH values 

Experiment Ca Cl, NaHC03 Na OH [Ca+ 2]o · [C03 2Jo pHo 
No. x !Oj x 103 x 103 x 103 x 103 (t = 0) 

40 3·720 3-480 1·310 2·838 0-453 9·51 
41 3·720 3·078 1·210 2·862 0·379 9·52 
43 3·720 2-305 0·906 3·087 0·287 9·50 
44 3·720 . 1·920 0·756 3·187 0·232 9-49 
45 3·720 1·535 0·605 3·291 0·179 9-47 
46 2·790 3·460 1·320 2·001 0·539 9·59 
47 2·790 3·078 1·210 2·054 0·486 9-64 
48 2·790 2·790 1·060 2·136 0-401 9·64 
49 2·790 2·305 0-906 2·225 0·335 9-63 
50 2·790 1·920 0·756 2·311 0·271 9·57 
54 1·940 2·680 1·060 1:396 0·493 9-69 
55 1·940 2·330 0·906 1·462 0·405 9-67 
56 1·940 1·915 0·756 1·533 0·324 9·65 
57 1·940 1·530 0·605 1·608 0·247 ' 9-63 
62 0·970 1·915 0·756 0·700 0-433 9·78 
63 0·970 1·530 0·605 0·745 0·329 9·77 

Temperature= 25°C; Stirring rate= 500 rev min- 1• 

CaC03 seed concentration = 700 mg 1- 1. 

6 
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Fig. 6. Effect of initial pH (pH0 ) on rate constant K. 

2,0 
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Crystals { 700 mg /I ) 
Temperature = 25 °c 

0 
0 

• Hopkins and Williams brand 0 
1,5 Seed crystals {900mg/I) 

Temperature = 20 °C 

-
! 1,0 .. 
! 
' 
c 0,5 E 

0 
E 
t: 0,0 

8,8 9P 9,2 9,4 9,6 9,8 10,0 10,2 . pHo 

Rate 
constant 

1·11 
1·12 
1·03 
0·98 
0·98 
l-35 
1·37 
1-40 
1·30 
1·20 
1·68 
1·66 
1·54 
1·59 
1·70 
1·89 

Fig. 1. Plot indicating the relationship between the rate constant and pl-1 0 for two brands of CaC03 . 
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Table 3. Rate constant for CaC03 precipitation at various 
temperatures 

Experiment Crystal seed Temperature Rate 
No. (mgl- 1) (QC) constant 

400 10·6 0·92 
2 500 11·0 0·89 
3 600 11-4 0·95 
4 700 10·6 0·76 
5 800 10·8 0·79 
6 400 20·8 1·64 
7 500 20·5 1-48 
8 600 20·4 1·47 
9. 700 20·8 1·51 

10 800 20·8 1·54 
II 400 29·0 2·52 
12 500 29·1 2·55 
13 600 29·0 2·49 
14 700 29·1 2·37 
15 800 29·0 2-41 
16 400 39·8 4·91 
17 500 39·7 4·77 
18 6.!lO 40·0 4·57 
19 700 39·0 3·53 
20 800 39·0 4·20 

Reactantconccntrations(moll- 1):CaC1 2 = 1·19 x 10- 3 ; 

NaHC03 = 1·56 x 10- 3
; NaOH = 0·69 x 10- 3 ; Stirring 

speed = 500 rev min - 1. 

APPLICATION 

The problem faced by the design engineer is exactly 
opposite to that in this investigation. In the experi
mental investigation reactant and crystal seed con
centrations are known and the pH change with time 
is measured. Using this data the change in species 
concentrations with time, and the rate constant, K, 
are calculated. In design the chemical quality of the 
water to be treated is determined experimentally, 
chemical addition and seed concentration are specified, 
a value for K is assumed and the time behaviour of 
the pH and all the species have to be determined. 
Time behaviour is achieved by numerical integration 
of equation (28) in conjunction with the ancillary 

- 24 
7c 
e 

7
-; 20 
0 s 

16 
"'2 
" 

~ 4 
a: 

Experiments !5, 10, !!5, 20 

[ca+ 2 lo • 0,896 .. 10-3 mol 1- 1 

[co32]
0 

.. 0,375x10· 3 mol 1- 1 

(coc03 (s~0·800mg ,-i 

equations for species distribution. A computer pro
gram, SOLDIV. (available on request) was developed 
to perform the integration. using values of initial 
reactant and seed mass concentrations and the experi
mentally determined rate constant from Exp. 35H. 
The observed and theoretical values for pH and calcium 
species versus time arc compared in Fig. I 0 and the 
experimentally derived and theoretical kinetic plots in 
Fig. 11. It would appear that provided a reliable value 
for K is available, the progress with time of the 
crystallization process can be closely predicted for any 
initial reactant concentration and for crystal seed 
concentration greater than 100 mg 1- 1 in the 
temperature range 10-40°C. 

At this stage caution must be exercised in applying 
the theory to design: 

(l) The theory must still be applied to the completely 
mixed process with recycling of the sludge. From a 
theoretical point of view this does not present a 
difficult problem. 

(2) so; 2 ions have a relatively high ion-pairing 
potential. In this investigation their presence was 
deliberately omitted as the objective was to test the 
crystallization theory with as .little interference as 
possible from other effects such as ion-pairing and 
ionic strength. However, it is essential that the 
investigation be extended to incorporate ion-pairing 
effects of all the ions which may be present in water 
particularly at higher ionic strengths. 

(3) Eflects of phosphates and magnesium on crystal
lization still need to be investigated. Their presence 
may significantly alter the rate of crystallization and 
they are always present in waste waters. Organic 
material may have a further inhibiting effect on 
crystallization. 

(4) A preliminary investigation has indicated that if a 
different brand crystal seed is used in the crystal
lization experiments, the rate constant, K, may differ 
by I 00% and possibly more. The value of K appears 
to depend significantly on the manner in which the 
crystals are prepared. In practice, pilot scale investiga-

oL..-=:...'--~-'-~_,_·~-'--~-'-~-'---''----'~--''----''--~~ 

0 2 3 4 5 67 8 9 10 
[ccC03 (Sl) x ([caH)(co3 2]-K,p/f~ l (xto" l 

(mg 1" 1 ).(moles 2 I- 2 ) 

Fig. 8. Effect of temperature on kinetic plots. 
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Fig. 9. Graph indicating linearity of Arrhenius plot for heterogeneous CaC03 precipitation in the 
tempera tu re range l 0--40°C. 

Table 4. Rate constant at various stirring rates 

Experiment No. 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Stirrer rate 
(rev min- 1) 

300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 

Rate constant K 
(I mol- 1 min- 1)/ 

(mg sccd·l- 1 ) 

1·46 
1·66 
!·82 
1·94 
1·74 
1·86 

Seed concentration = 500 mg 1- t, [Ca+ 2] 0 = 0·72 
x 10- 3 mol·l- 1 ; [CO:J 2] 0 = 0·29 x 10- 3 mol·l- 1 ; Tem
perature 21°C. 

0 
.§ .. -

8 

Q .6 
K 

0 

0 

Experiment 35_~ 

Symbols { o, •,A, 11 ) ore the 
experimentally measured and 
derived values 
Smooth lines ore the cclculated 
values using K .. 2, 07 _ 
(lmo1- 1 min-• )/(mg seedl-1) 

2 3 4 
Time (minutes) 

5 

9,5 

" ::i:· 
9,0 

8,5 

Fig.10. Graph illustrating both the experimentally measured 
and derived values. and the calculated values using pro

gram SOLDIV. 

tions arc recommended to determine the crystal char
acteristics in any particular water softening process. 

CONCLUSIONS 

( l) When reactants are mixed 'to give a super
saturated solution of calcium carbonate. the equili
brium state is attained nearly instantaneously. there
after crystallization commences. The process of· 
crystallization can be monitored by measuring only 
the pH with time. This procedure is valid provided 
the pH is below about 10, when the CaOH+ species 
can be neglected. At higher pH two parameters 
need to be measured as CaOH+ is no longer 
negligible. 

(2)The crystallization process conforms to the model 
for Ca+ 2 r.emoval proposed by Reddy and Nancollas 
(197la,b), i.e. 

- d[C:t+ 
2

] _= K · [CaC03(S)] ·([Ca+ 2] [C03 2] 

- Ksp/fb) 

where the free ions Ca+ 2 and C03 2 are calculated 
taking ion-pairing and activity factors into con
sideration. [CaC03(S)] is the crystal mass at any 
time, t. The model appears to. be valid for Ca+ 2 and 
C03 2 concentrations ranging from 1-40 x 10- 4 to 
3·29 x 10- 3 mol J- 1 and 1·83 x 10- 4 to 5·29 x 10- 4 

mo! 1- 1 respectively, and calcium carbonate seed 
crystal concentrations ranging from 100 to 1000mg1- 1

• 

These ranges cover those expected in water softening 
practice. 

(3) The removal rate constant K, is temperature 
dependent according to the Arrhenius relationship, i.e. 

K =A e-E/RT 

with E =activation energy= 10·3 ± 0·9 kcal mol- 1
• 

(4) K is independent of the stirring speed and the 
seed mass concentration. but is dependent on the 
initial ionic equilibrium pH value. pH 0 . 

(5) The high activation energy, independence or the 
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Fig. 11. Comparison between experimentally derived and theoretically calculated kinetic plots. 

rate constant of crystallization on stirring speed and 
the first order dependence -nf the rate of removal of 
Ca+ 2 on the concentrations of Ca+ 2 and C03 2 all 
support the hypothesis that the crystallization process 
is surface controlled. Although K is dependent on the 
total surface area and the available crystallization 
sites, this investigation shows that the·mass of crystals 
can substitute for the surface area. As the surface 
to mass ratio will differ between crystals of different 
origin, the K value cannot yet be determined ah initio, 
but must be determined by experiment. 

(6) Knowing only the initial reactant inputs and· the 
seed mass, together with a reliable estimate of the rate 
constant, K, it is possible to predict the crystallization
time behaviour. 
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Indus/rial Research. P.O. Box 395. Pre/Oria. 0001. S~ulh Africa. 

SUMMARY 

Calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide solubility product 
values were determined for stable lime-treated and recarbonated 
secondary sewage effluents. Empirical models correlating these 
solubility product values with the major parameters characterizing 
the stable effluents were established. 

Calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide deg7ee of super
saturation were calculated for effluents from various process 
units of a water reclamation plant. Degree of supersaturation 
calculations based on experimentally determined solubility 

· product values, agreed significantly better with practical 
findings than those based on thermodynamic solubility product 
values. 

Solubility product values determined in this study closely 
agree with those reported in the literature for lime-treated 
raw sewage and other heterogeneous effluents. Their applica
tion is therefore not limited to treated secondary effluents 
only. In general, for lime-treated sewage effluents, the 
extent of calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide preqipita
tion in reactors, and resultant effluent stability, can now be 
calculated. 

Lime is used in the treatment of effluents (VAN VUUREN et al., 1967) to 

precipitate phosphates, carbonates and magnesium, and to remove a consider

able fraction of the residual soluble, colloidal and suspended organic 

matter. In a subsequent unit process, carbon dioxide is added to the lime-

treated water to precipitate the excess calcium added in the initial unit 

process. The final water must be stable with respect to the above mentioned 

precipitants to ensure that no 'after precipitation' takes place. The 

processes described above give rise to two problems: 

(1) What constitutes a stable water, i.e. one that will not give rise to 

'after precipitation' (a classical equilibrium problem). 

(2) What must the residence time(s) and configuration of the reactor(s) 

be to ensure a virtually stable water (a kinetic problem involving the 

rates of precipitation). 

Although both these problems are dealt with in the literature, the 

theoretical and experimental investigations have be8n oriented principally 

to synthetic systems. When theoretical models are applied to practice, the 
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predictions are disappointing. The reasons for this divergence are seldom 

clear. Furthermore, it is unlikely that ·it will be possible to delineate 

and quantify the various factors responsible for the divergent results in 

the immediate future. In the interim, an empirical approach appears to be 

the only feasible one. If, as a starting point, the constants derived 
I 

from the best correlation between experimental and predicted results, are 

used in the models developed for synthetic systems, more realistic values 

may be obtained. Such an approach would have even greater value as a pre-

dictive tool if the results were applicable to a variety of waters. In 

any event, the model could be used as a control. procedure for the specific 

water for which it was developed. 

The design of precipitation reactors requires solutions of both the 

equilibrium and kinetic problems. The solution of the equilibrium problem 

is a prerequisite for the solution of the kinetic problem. In this paper, 

only the equilibrium problem is considered. The models developed for 

predicting the solubility products of calcium carbonate and magnesium 

hydroxide are essentially' those proposed for synthetic systems. The con-

stants were derived from data obtained from a water reclamation plant. The 

systems studi.ed were: stable lime-treated secondary effluent and stable 

recarbonated effluent. 

MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

CaC0
3 

SOLUBILITY PRODUCT 

The. thermodynamic ·solubility product for calcium carbonate is defined 

as: 

[ca2+] • f 002-
3 

( 1) 

( 2) 

The most recent estimate of this solubility product at 25 °c is: 

-9 2 -2 ( 
= 4,01 x 10 mol e pKCaCO = 8,40 ± 0,02) (LANGMUIR, 1968), 

3 

TRUESDELL and JONES (1973) predicted the temperature dependence .of this 

solubility product from thermodynamic considerations, i.e. 

=. 10,710 - 698,61/T (3) 

DEDEK (1966) indicated in a literature review of calcium carbonate systems 

that parameters, other than temperature, influence the solubility of calcium 

carbonate. Some of these parameters are: magnesium, phosphates, organic 

matter, ionic strength, particle size and crystallographic type of Caco
3 

used, The compined effect of some of these parameters on the Caco
3 

solubi-
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lity product may be observed when treating wastewaters with lime. MERRILL 

and JORDEN (1974) presented pKCaCO -value~ for various types of lime-treated 

effluents (Table 1). Their data ~how that: 

(1) Solubility product values appea,r to be roughly proportional to the 

system waste strength, but are still one to two orders of magnitude 

greater than those for synthetic systems. 

( 2) For lime-treated primary and secondary effluents there appears• to be a 

correlation between pKCaC0
3

- and pH values. 

TABLE 1 

Experimental pKcaco3-values for Various Lime-Treated 
Effluents (MERRILL and JORDEN, 1974) 

Effluent type 

Well Water 
Primary and secondary effluent 
Raw waste 
Anaerobic digester supernatant 

Mg(OH)
2 

SOLUBILITY PRODUCT 

7,4 
6,7 
6,4 
6,3 

The magnesium hydroxide thermodynamic solubility product is defined as: 

( 4) 

[ 2+ _c [ - 2 e 2 
Mg ) • JMg2+ • OH ) • .TOH- ( 5) 

The most recent estimate of this solubility product at 25 °c is: 

-11 3 -3 ( 
~g(OH)2 = 1,38 x 10 mol e p~g(OH)2 10,86 ± 0,03) 

(LIU and NANCOLLAS, 1973). TRUESDELL and JONES ( 1973) predicted the· tempera-

ture dependence of this solubility product from thermodynamic considerations, 

i.e. 

PI)ig(OH)2 = 10,580 + 186,15/T (6) 

Some parameters other than temperature, may affect the magnesium hydroxide 

solubility product (see calcium carbonate solubility product). MERRILL and 

JORDEN (1974) calculated magnesium hydroxide solubility product values for 

lime-treated raw sewage. Unfortunately, no p~g(OH) -values were reported, 

although a graph was given which showed that the resi~ual dissolved magnesium 

concentration was a function of pH. 

METHODS 

Solubility products may be determined either by dissolution or by pre-
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cipitation techniques. An objective of this investigation was to establish 

what constitutes a stable water after precipitation, consequently the preci

pitation technique was used. 

Experimental data was collected from the 4,5 Me d-l Stander Water 

Reclamation Plant (Pretoria, R.S.A.). In the plant: 

(1) lime addition was varied to effect lime reactor effluent pH-values of 

between 10,5 and 11,5; and 

(2) carbon dioxide addition was varied to effect recarbonation reactor 

effluent pH-values of between 9,0 and l0,5. 

To prepare stable lime-treated secondary effluent, a sample of lime 

reactor effluent was sealed in an airtight glass container and mechanically 

shaken for 24 hours to attain 'equilibrium'*· Stable recarbonated effluent 

was prepared in a similar manner, the effluent in this case being withdrawn 

from the recarbonation reactor. After the 24 hours of mechanical agitation, 

the suspended solids in a sample were removed by filtration (Whatman No. 542). 

Immediately after filtration, temperature, pH and total alkalinity of a 

portion of the filtrate were determined. The remaining portion of the fil-

trate was acidified to pH 4 with 0,1 N H
2
so

4
, to prevent ammonia loss at 

high sample pH, and analyzed for total dissolved Ca, Mg, NH
3
-N, P0

4
-P, COD, 

Na, K, Cl and so
4

• 

Using the values for total dissolved Ca, Mg, NH
3

-N, P0
4
-P, Na, K, Cl, 

so
4 

as well as pH, total alkalinity and temperature, the ionic strength, free 
2+ 2- 2+ ion concentrations and activities of Ca , co

3 
, Mg and OH- were calculated 

using computer program WATEQ 1. (This progra=e is an updated version of 

WATEQ, published by TRUESDELL and JONES (1973), and includes ion-pairing 

effects of all the inorganic species analyzed for in the water). 

Eqs. (2 and 5) the KCaC0
3

- and ~g(OH) 2-values were calculated. 

Using 

Once the K-values were available, the influence of the parameters such 

as pH, temperature and COD on these values could be determined by hypothesi

zing a basic relationship between the K-value and a specific parameter. 

The model was then teste~ by means Gf computer programme NLIN (MIDDLETON, 

1968). The programme estimated model coefficient-values by non-linear 

least squares regression analysis. For example, the standard relationship 

for modelling the effect Of temperature on equilibrium constants is 

CfRUESDELL and JONES, 1973): 

* All solubility product values reported in this paper can be. regarded as 
psuedo values since an infinite period of time is required for the 
attainment.of true equilibrium. 
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pK A + B·T + C/T (7) 

Using paired sets of values of pK and T as input data, the programme calcu

lated the values o~ A, Band C to give the best fit to pK- and T-values. 

The statistical significance of the calculated fit to experimental data is 

given by the standard error (S.E.), i.e. 

S.E. (sum of the squares of residuals)+ 
.degrees of freedom 

[~(Obs.-Pred.l ] 
(N - K) 

(8) 

(9) 

where: Obs. is observed value; Fred. is predicted value; N is the number 

of observed values; and K is the number of model coefficient values. The 

fluctuation of observed values about predicted values is indicated by the 

percentage scatter (P.S.), i.e. 

P.S. = (~[(Obs. - Pred.)/Pred.)J)t 100 (N - K) x (10) 

When comparing two models for the same data, .the criterion for significant 

improvement in the calculated fit, was taken as a decrease of at least ten 

per cent in the standard error. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The chemical quality of (:i) secondary- (2) stable lime-treated - and 

(3) stable recarbonatedeffluents investigated, is indicated by the ranges of 

their chemical constitutents listed in Table 2. The quality of the secondary 

effluent was relatively stable except for ammonia-nitrogen concentration 

fluctuations. The treated effluents ·showed marked quality response to 

different treatment conditions, illustrated by their wide concentration 

ranges for total alkaJinity, calcium, magnesium and pH. 

TABLE 2 

Quality Ranges of Secondary-, Stable Lime-Treated
and Stable Recarbonated Effluents 

P a r a m e t e r 

· Temperature ( 0 c) 
pH 
Total alkalinity 

(mg e-1 as Caco3) 
Calcium (mg e-l as Ca) 
Magnesium (mg e-1 as MI) 
Ortho-)hosphate (mg e-

as P 1 con (mf ·e- is o) 
NH -N mg e- as N) 

Secondary 
effluent 

Stable lime
treated effluent 

Stable recarbo
na ted effluent 

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 

14, 5 20,3 8,0 22,5 17,0 29,5 
7,40 7,84 9,64 11, 55 8,20 10,85 

95 138 75 167 36 136 
36 44 40 86 20 55 
14 19 <l 18 

4,2 9,6 <0,2 2,5 
20 42 12 30 

0,7 8,8 0,8 6,1 1,2 5,8 
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CaCO SOLUBILITY PRODUCT FOR STABLE LIME-TREATED EFFLUENT 
3 

Calcium carbonate solubility product values, KCaCO , were calculated 

[Eq. (2)] for stable lime-treated effluent. Fitting E~. (7) to 70 data 

points gave: 

. pKcaco
3 

25,237 ~ 0,029l·T - 2910,22/T ( 11) 

Correlation between experimental data and the fitted curve is shown in Fig. 1. 

The standard error was 0,077 which was well within the experimental error of 

.± 0,16. Data scatter of 1,12 per cent was obtained about the fitted curve. 

The predicted effect of temperature on pKCaCO gave an increase of 0,05 

for an increase of ten degrees Celsius, which was 6f the same order of 

magnitude as for the synthetic system, i.e. 0,08. The KCaCO -values for the 

stable lime-treated effluents were approximately one and a hatf orders of 

magnitude smaller than those for the synthetic system, at any given tempera

ture (Fig. 2). This significant difference could not be correlated to a~y 

one of the major parameters characterizing either the secondary effluent, 

i.e. COD, NH
3

-N, P0
4
-P and Mg, or the parameters characterizing the stable 

lime-treated effluent, i.e. pH, COD, NH
3

-N and Mg. The reduction in magni

tude of pKCaCO_ could be attributed only to the overall heterogeneity of the 

secondary effltlent. Within the limits of this study, the degree of lime 

treatment had no significant effect on the resulting equilibrium activity 

product of calcium and carbonate ions. 

·since an estimate of the calcium carbonate solubility product was now 

available [Eq. (11)], values for calcium carbonate supersaturation could be 

calculated. 

defined as: 

The degree of supersaturation (D.S.) in a synthetic system is 

D.S. 

and is modified as follows for stable lime-treated effluent: 

D.S.' 
( ca2+)( co~-~ 
K' Caco

3 

( 12) 

( 13) 

A water is at equilibrium with respect to Caco
3 

when the degree of supersa-

turation is unity. 

A few typical degree of supersaturation values for lime reactor and 

primary clarifier effluents were calculated [Eqs. (12 and 13)) and are 

presented in Table 3. When Eq. (12) was used, as is the normal practice 

(since KCaCO -values for heterogeneous systems were not known), both these 

effluents ap~eared considerably oversaturated, i.e. they had high D.S. 

values. Howe~er, when using Eq. (13) the effluents appeared close to 
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saturation, i.e. D.S. values were approximately unity. The lime reactor 

effluent was further stabilized by passage through the pI'imary clarifier 

(Table 3). 

Caco
3 

SOLUBILITY PRODUCT FOR STABLE RECARBONATED EFFLUENT 

Calcium carbonate solubility product va~ues, KCaCO , were calculated [Eq. (2)] 

for stable recarbonated effluent. The standard f6rm of the equilibrium 

constant-temperature relationship [Eq. (7)] was fitted to the calculated 

solubility product values using computer programme NLIN. The.standard 

error in 

probably 

sidered. 

fitted pKCaCO -values was 0,313, indicating that another factor was 

infli.iencing tlie pKCaCO -values, and different parameters were con

Correla.ting pKCaC0
3
-\1i th pH- and T values according to: 

K" p Caco
3 

A + B · T + C/T + D • pH ( 14) 

rt> 
0 
() 
0 . () 

~ 
Q. 

6,9 

6,8 

6,7 

6,6 

• Experimental values 

- Predicted values 

6,6 6,7 6,8 6~ 

25,237-0,0291·T-2910,22/T 

FIG. 1 Calcium Carbonate Solu
bility Product Values 
for Stable-Lime Treated 
Effluent. 

resulted in a significantly improved (54% in S.E.) fit of predicted to 

experimental values, indicating that there was a significant correlation. 

The coefficient values: A = 24, 526, B. = -0,0255, C = -1635,66 and D = -0, 502, 

were obtained from a fit to 60 data points. The standard error in fitted 

pKCaCO -values was 0,144, which was of the same order of magnitude as the 

experi~ental error of± 0,10. Data scatter was 1,90 per cent about the 

fitted pKCaCO_-values. The correlation between experimental and predicted 

pKCaCO ~valuea [Eq. (14)] is shown in Fig. 3. 
3 . 
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pH 

11,32 
10,90 
10;72 
11,05 
11,26 

11,10 
10,89 
11,20 
11,49 
10,57 

8,5 

8,0 

Herman N. s. Wiechers 

Pure system(Eq.(3)) 
(Truesdell a Jones, 1973) 

.., 
0 
0 
0 
0 

:II: 
Q. 

7,5 

7,0 

6,5 

Stobie lime-treated effluent ( Eq. (II)) 

15 20 25 30 
Temperature (°C) 

FIG. 2 Predicted Calcium Carbonate 
Solubility Product Values. 

TABLE 3 

Typical Values for Caco3 Degree of Supersaturation 
for Lime Reactor and Primary Clarifier Effluents 

L i m e r e a c t o r e f f 1 u e n t 

. Temperature Degree of supersaturation 

oc 

22,1 
22,5 
19,9 
19,4 
19,2 

p r i m a r y 

17,5 
20,8 
17,0 
17,0 
16,0 

~ynthetic system* 

78,94 
52,91 
52,44 
66,28 
89,65 

'Real life system** 

2,18 
1,46 
1,48 
1,87 
2,54 

c i a r i f i e r e f f 1 u e n t 

48,58 
48,02 . 
34,94 
46,15 
48,92 

1,39 
1,34 
1,00 
1,33 
1,41 

* Calculated using the thermodynamic KCaCO -value 

** Calculated using the predicted Kc' CO -vaiue 
a . 3 . 
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Calcium carbonate solubility product values for a synthetic system 

[Eq. (3)] and stable recarbonated effluent [Eq. (14)] were plotted as func-

tions of temperature at different pH-values (Fig. 4), Again the experi-

mentally-derived pK-values were approximately one to one and a half orders 

of magnitude smaller than the thermodynamic pK-values. The modelled effect 

of temperature on pKCaCO was a 0, 033 decrease for an increase of ten degrees 

Celsius, as compared wit~ a 0,082 increase for the synthetic system. This 

discrepancy was not significant when compared with the overall effect of the 

heterogeneity of the stable recarbonated effluent, particularly the pH. 

The 'effect of pH on pKCaCO~ was significant, i.e. a 0,251 decrease for a 

0,5 increase in pH. The pK-values for calcium carbonate in synthetic 

systems are pH dependent only if the CaCO~ ion-pair concentration is con

sidered significant (LANGMUIR, 1968). Experimental pKCaCO -values were 

recalculated excluding the CaCO~ ion-pair from the calculat~ons, The solu

bility product values remained pH dependent, demonstrating that the pH 

effect for stable recarbonated effluent existed independent of CaCO~ ion

pair considerations, 

8,3 

8,1 

7,9 

"' 7,7 0 
(,) 
0 . (,) 

::.: 
Q, 7,5 

7,3 

7,1 

6,9 

• Experimental values 

- Predicted values 

•• 

• 
• • 

• 

6,9 7,1 7,3 

• 

• 

• 
• • •• • • , .. ..... 

• • • 

• 

• 

7,5 7,7 7,9 

• 

8,1 

24,526-0,0225· T-1635,66/T-0,502·PH 

FIG. 3 Calcium Carbonate Solubility 
Product Values for Stable 
Recarbonated Effluent. 

• 

8,3 
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.., 
0 
() 

8,5 

8,0 

8 7,5 
ll:: 
~ 

7,0 

. 6,5 

Herman N. s. Wiechers 

Pure system ( Eq. (3)) 
(Trusdell a Jones, 197 3) 

Stable recarbonoted effluent ( Eq. (14)) 

pH•9,5 

pH= 10,0 

pH•I0,5 

15 20 25 . 30 
Temperature (°C) 

·.FIG. 4 · Predicted Calcium Carbo
nate.Solubility Product 
Values.· · 

Calcium carbonate. solubility .product values for synthetic systems, 

stable reca;rbonated effluent and stable lime-treated.effluent become progres

sively· larger with increasing waste strength. MERRILL and JORDAN (1974) 

.made similar observations and found pKCaCO -values for lime-treated well 

water to 'Qe closest to those for the synth~tic system, whereas lime-treated 

anaerobfo'digester effluent had the lowest reported pKCaCO -values (Table 1). 

Their pK-values for lime-tr~ated raw sewage were of the sa~e order of mag

nitude as those found in this· investigation· for stable lime-treated secondary 

effluent. 

Several reasons have been proposed to explain the increased calcium 

carbonate sol~bility in heterogeneous systems. LARSON et al: (i973) and 

DONER and· PRATT (1969) attribute.d this phenomenon to the formation of ion- . 

pair complexes of calcium with bicarbonate, hydroxide and sulphate ions, i.e. 
·+ 0 +. 0 c.anco
3

, Caco
3

, CaOH and Caso 
4

• . . These ion-pair complexes have, however, 

2+ 2-been taken "into consideration in the calculation of free Ca and co
3 

concentrations in this paper, thus eliminating or reducing the probability 

of this hypothesis compietely explaining the phenomenon of. increased solubi

lity. The possibility of free calcium complexing with dissolved organic 

matter was considered, but could, at best, only account for one fifth or 
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less of the supersaturated calcium carbonate in solution. REDDY and 

NANCOLLAS (1973) reported on the severe inhibition of calcium carbonate 

crystallization by very low concentrations of phosphates. This inhibition 

was attributed to phosphate adsorption on crystal growth sites. The in

creased calcium carbonate solubility may thus be attributed to the blocking 

of crystal growth sites by phosphates, and for that matter, magnesium and 

organic compounds, which are present in heterogeneous waters. 

Mg(OH) 2 SOLUBILITY PRODUCT FOR STABLE LIME-TREATED EFFLUENT 

Magnesium hydroxide solubility product values, ·KM (OH) were calculated 
g 2' 

[Eq. (5)] for stable lime-treated secondary effluent. The standard 

equilibrium constant-temperature relationship [Eq. (7)] was fitted to the 

calculated solubility product values using NLIN. The standard error in 

fitted PI)ig(OH) -values was 0,346. An attempt was made to obtain a better 

fit by includin~ major parameters characterizing the secondary effluent and 

the stable lime-treated effluent in Eq. (7). Of these, only the pH of the 

stable lime-treated effluent could be correlated with PI)i (OH) -values to 
g 2 . 

give 

IJlCMg(OH)
2 

= -82,464 + 0,162·T + 17988,7/T - l,443•pH ( 15) 

The above relationship was obtained from a fit to 28 data points (only data 
-1 ) sets with Mg >2 mg e and pH >l0,5 were used • The standard error in fitted 

P1CMg(OH)
2
-values was 0,207, which was of the same order of magnitude as the 

experimental error.of± 0,21. A data scatter of 2,05 per cent about the 

fitted pK-values was obtained (Fig. 5). 

Magnesium hydroxide solubility product values for synthetic systems and 

stable.lime-treat~d effluent as a function of temperature, are illustrated 

in Fig. 6. The pK'-values were, again, lower for the synthetic system by 

approximately zero to two orders of magnitude. The modelled effect of 

temperature on PKMg(OH) -values showed a decrease of 0,488 for an increase 

of ten' degrees Celsius. 2 However, from thermodynamic considerations TRUESDELL 

and JONES (1973) predicted a value of.only 0,022. LOEWENTHAL and MARAIS 

(1973), after reviewing the literature ori ~g(OH) -values, in which signi

fi.cantly different values were reported, concluded
2
that the ~g(OH) 2-temperature dependence for synthetic systems may be as follows: _an increase 

of 0,175·for an increase of ten degrees Celsius. The difference in the 

values reported in the literature and those reported here, is attributed to 

the heterogeneity of the stable lime-treated effluent. 

The pH effect on PI)ig(OH)
2
-values was significant, i.e. a 0,5 unit 

increase in pH corresponded to a 0,70 decrease in PKy.1g(OH)
2
-value. 

MERRILL and JORDAN (1974) have also reported pH dependence of p~g(OH) 2-values for lime-treated raw sewage. It was at first thought that the 

MgOH+ ion-pair incorporated in the equilibrium species calculation sequence 
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11,5 

11,1 

,!..J 
::c 
9 10,7 .,. 

- :E x 
Q. 

10,3 

9,9 

Herman N. S.· Wiechers 

• Experimental values • 
- Predicted values 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
•• 

9,9 10,3 10,7 11,1 

- 82,464 + 0,162 ·T + 17988, 7/T-l,443'PH 

FIG. 5 Magnesium Hydroxide 
Solubility Product Values 
for Stable Lime-treated 
Effluents 

11,5 

·may have been responsible for this effect. However, recalculation of 

JlKM~(OH) -values excluding the MgOH+ ion-pair, did not result in a lowering 

of the p~-P!CMg(OH) correlation.. The effect of pH may be attributed to the 

two forms of Mg(OH~2 proposed byGJALDBAEK (1925). He suggested a labile 

form obtained by precipitation of magnesium salts by a base, which was 

.reported to have a high solubility. Thia cor~esponded to low P!CMg(OH) -

values at high pH-values. A stable form resulting from recryatallizatfon 

from the labile form was also reported, with a somewhat lower solubility. 

It'is probable that the stable form will precipitate at lower degrees of 

supersaturation (i.e. lower pH-values). This. would correspond to high 

PXJ.: (OH) -values at low pH-values. . 
' g 2 . 

Values for magnesium hydroxide degree of ·Supersaturation of lime-treated 

effluents can now be calculated using !CMg(OH) ·-values. Typical values for 

the Stander Yater Reclamation Plant lime reac~or and primary clarifier 

effluents are given in Table ·4. For primary clarifier effluent the degree 

of supersaturation was leas than unity in moat cases, indicating that the 

effluent was slightly undersaturated with respect to magnesium hydroxide. 

This undersaturation may have been due to the addition of an acidic ferric 

chloride solution, which was added to lime reactor effluent to flocculate 

suspended precipitates. 

able. 

The predicted results are therefore not unreason-

·- -· .· 
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11,5 

11,0 

~ 
:z: 
g 
0 

10,5 
~ 

:.: 
a. 

10.0 

9,5 

15 20 

Pure system (Eq.(6}} 
(Truesdell a Jones, 197 3} 

25 30 
Temperature (°C} 

FIG. 6 Predicted Magnesium Hydroxide 
Solubility Product Values. 

TABLE 4 

Typical Values for Mg(OH) 2 Degree of Supersaturation 
for Lime Reactor and Primary Clarifier Effluents 

L i m e r e a c t o r e f f 1 u e n t 

pH Degree of supersaturation Temperature 

11,32 
10,90 
11,05 
11,40 
10.,67 

oc 

22,l 
22,5 
20,2 
21,1 
20,5 

Synthetic system* 

19,85 
10,40 
50,05 
9,41 
3,49 

Real life system** 

1,11 
2,26 
2,10 
0,44 
2,00 

Pr i m a r y c 1 a r i f i e r e f f 1 u e n t 

11,10 
10,89 
11,20 
11,49 
10,57 

17' 5 
20,8 
17,0 
17,0 
16,0 

4,10 
2,67 
2,21 
7,18 
1,25 

* Calculated using the thermodynamic ~g(OH) -value 

** Calculated using the predicted l)ig(OH)
2
-vafue 

0,77 
0,71 
0,32 
0,39 
1,60 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide solubility product values were 

determined for lime-treated secondary effluent. Empirical models correla-

ting these solubility product values with major parameters characterizing 

the stable lime-treated effluent were established, i.e. 

25,237 - 0,0291 • T - 2910,22/T (16) 

JlKMg(OH) 2 
-82,464 + 0,162'· T + 17988,7/T - 1,443 •pH (17) 

KC:aco was a 
tic sjstems, 

function of temperature only. Compared with KCaCO for synthe

KCaCO was larger by one and a half orders of magni~ude. 
IC.~ ( ) was a fun~tion of both temperature and pH. · -111g OH 

2 
appearea to be related to the two forms of Mg(OH)

2
, 

This pH dependence 

i.e. labile ·and stable, 

which precipitated from solution. 

Calcium carbonate solubility product values determined for stable. 

recarbonated effluent fitted the following empirical model: 

K" Caco
3 

= 24,526 - 0,0225 • T - 1635,66/T - 0,502 • pH (18) 

KCaCO was a function of both the temperature and pH, whereas for synthetic 

syste~ KCaCO was a function of temperature only. K" was larger than 
3 Caco3 K / by one to one and a half orders of magnitude. Caco

3 

Solubility product values determined in this study closely agreed with 

those reported in the literature for lime-treated sewage and other hetero

geneous effluents. It would· therefore appear that, although the KCaCO , 

KCaCO and JCMg(OH) were determined for treated secondary effluent, thefr 

appli6ation would ~ot be limited to that effluent only. Consequently, 

.calculations of equilibrium concentrations of calcium and magnesium in most 

treated sewage effluents can be made. These calculations give values more 

closely related to values obtained in practice, than calculations based on 

K -values for synthetic systems. sp 

Realistic calculations can be made for calcium carbonate and magnesium 

hydroxide degree of supersaturation of lime-treated secondary effluent, and 

calcium carbonate degree of supersaturation of recarbonated effluent. Hence 

the extent of reaction completion within precipitation reactors, and effluent 

· stability can be estimated. 
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SYMBOLS 

= Activity (mol e-1) 
( e-1) Concentration mol 

Activity factor of ion x 
Thermodynamic solubility 
Thermodynamic solubility 
Caco3 solubility ~roduct 
effluent (mol2 e-2) 
CaCO~ ~olu~ility product 

(m61 e- ) 

product (general term) 
product of substances x 
for stable lime-treat~d secondary 

for stable recarbonated effluent 

Mg(OH) 2 solub~lity product for stable lime-treated secondary 
effluent (mol' e-5) 

= Negative logarithm of Kx 
= Absolute temperature (°K) 
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Discussion by J.G. Parker, Australia 

Can the equations presented in this paper be used for effluents other than secondary effluent, 
i.e. high strength sewage. ~~at 
between pk values, COD and Mg • 
indices such as the Langelier and 

is the effect of ion pairing. Was there any correlation 
How do these improved k-values affect the well established 

Ryzner Stability Indices. 

Discussion by W. Stumm, Switzerland . 

The author has presented interesting results on the extent of oversaturation of calcium 
carbonate and magnesium hydroxide in lime-treated sewage effluent. I object, however, to t~e 
terminology used in this paper. It is highly misleading to speak of solubility products. In 
the systems investigated the approach to equilibrium is extremely slow because organic matter 
and phosphate inhibit or retard nucleation and crystal growth of these solids. In order to 
establish equilibrium solubility pro~ucts, it would be necessary to approach this equilibrium 
both from oversaturated solutions and from undersaturated solutions, or one would have to 
look more closely into the time dependence of the oversaturation. 

It w.ould also be desirable in such studies to have information on the sol id phases formed. Is 
brucite or another magnesium hydroxide or carbonate actually being precipitated? Is the calcium 
carbonate precipitated a pure calcite or is it a magnesium calcite? 

The organic matter present does not primarily interact by·complex formation with Mg2+ or ca2+. 

Because the results given represent kinetic rather than equilibrium information, they have 
to be applied with caution in the interpretation of the 'stability' of lime-treated and re
carbonated sewage effluent. 

Discussion by D.G. Vanselow, Australia 

What is the effect of ionic strength on the k-values. 

Discussion by Mr. Bristoff, Australia 

The use of a computation involving levels of ammonia, phosphate, hydroxide and total alkali
nity to calculate levels of carbonate in solution appears to be inappropriate in the complex 
'heterogeneous' solutions described by the author. Is there any evidence that only the 
above substances contribute to total alkalinity? In particular, what is the contribution 
of dissolved organic matter? 

Discussion by Mr. Patcll, Australia 

It was noted t"ha t reactions were allowed to proceed to equilibrium in closed vessels. 
However, samples were analysed after fil tra tio.n. Did the alkaline effluent absorb carbon 
dioxide from the air durin6 filtration. 

c - 15 
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Calculations of carbonate ion concentrations were based on alkalinity and pH measurements. 
"'as inorganic carbon analysis considered? 

Discussion by J. Zoltek, U.S.A.-

Was the effect of time on the activity products studied? Was the precipitation of MgC03 
considered? The fit illustrated in Fig. 1 appears poor whereas the standard error for these 
results is reported as very low. 

Degree of supersaturation (DS) as defined by equation [12] in the paper is a quantity which 
bears little relationship to parameters normally used by engineers. Taking the n-th root of 
DS will give a more intuitively meaningful quantity which may be related to units of concen
tration. 

Discussion by W. Weber, U.S.A. 

Prof. Weber did not completely agree with statements made by Prof. Stumm. ,He believes that 
thermodynamic equilibrium will not be established within 24 hours, but the determined activ
ity products may be interpreted as kinetic intermediate values, which in themselves may be of 
significant practical value. Organic matter may form complexes with calcium and magnesium, 
although removal by adsorption on to ~alcite is perhaps more likely. 

Replies 

The equations presented ·in this paper were specifically developed for secondary effluent. 
However, literature values for high strength sewage are indicated in the paper. In addition, 
the equations presented will give better approximations for true activity products than cal
culations based on the solubility products of calcite and brucite. 

The ion pairing effect is significant for species such as CaC0~0 , i.e. at pH 10,5, 25% or 
more of the total dissolved calc~um may be bound in the form of the Caco3° ion pair. 

2+ No detectable correlation between pk values, COD and Mg could be measured for this speci-
fic effluent, as explained in the paper, 

The Langelier and Ryznar Stability Indices are based on the calcite solubility product. A 
realistic application of these indices to lime treated secondary effluent requires that the 
calcite solubility product be replaced by the newly developed 24 hour activity products 
presented in this paper. 

The results presented in this paper have been applied to establish if precipitation reactor 
residence times were sufficiently long enough to give effluents of an acceptable stability. 

I· agree with Professor Stumm that the term 'solubility product valµes' was an incorrect 
designation for these values and I propose to call them '24 hour activity products'. A 
number of tests were conducted to establish the effect of time periods. Reaction periods of 
2,4,6,8,10,15,30,60, 120 minutes, 24,48,100,200 and 250 hours were studied. The. tests indi
cated that the activity products fer secondary effluent stabilized after approximately 60 
minutes. For this reason a convenient reaction period of 24 hours was chosen and considered 
as a reasonable reaction period to obtain a stable effluent. However, it is true that the 
reaction did proceed further, even at 24 hours, a~d hence thermodynamic equilibrium had not 
been-established. 

The purpose of the study, as ·pointed out in the paper, was to characterise the 'stable' 
state an effluent would attain after lime treatment and recarbonation. For this reason 
only precipitation and not dissolution, was considered. 

Sludge produced in the precipitation processes was subjected to microscopic, electro micro
gra.phjc and X-ray analysis. Calcite was positively identified. Brucite was not positively 
identified. ·There may be ~everal reasons for this : firstly, the concentration of Mg(OH)2 
in the sludge is very low, i.e. 1 - 3%, sec~ndly it is doubtful whether brucite formed 
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under some of the experimental conditions tested, as indicated in the po.pe:-. Magnesium 
calcite was not identified. 

The author agrees that rcsul ts presented in this paper must be applied ';Ii':":". caution in the 
interpretation of the 'stability' of lime-trea~ed waters. However, the e:;_i.:.ations presented 
in this paper will give considerably better approximations than those obtained from calcu
lations based on the solubility of calcite and brucite. 

The ionic strength effects were incorporated in calculations through the ion activity 
factors as indicated by equations [2] and [~] in the paper. The Davies equation was used 
to calculate activity factors from ionic strength values. 

It was found that the lime treated effluent did absorb carbon di;xide froo the air. pH 
measurements were taken before and after filtration, and the value usually dropped by be
tween 0,05 to 0,20 pH units. However, it was essential to filter samples to give accurate 
alkalinity values. It was therefore attempted to minimize the problem by (a) allowing sus
pended solids to settle in the reaction flasks and only filtering clear supernatant, (b) 
taking care to minimize air-water contact by fast vacuum filtration. 

Inorganic carbon analysis was considered as a method for measuring carbonic species concen
trations. However, the accuracy of inorganic carbon analysis equipment used at the NIWR 
during the period that this work was done, was poor and unreliable. The alkalinity, nH, 
temperature, ionic strength and accompanying ion-pairing calculations gave the most r~liable 
carbonate concentration values for this type of system. 
Lime treated effluents were considerably more oversaturated with respect to brucite than 
Mgco3 , and hence it was considered more likely that Mg(OH)2 wcul1:l. precipitate than Mgco3 . 
The carbonate ions are also more likely to be precipitated as caco3 .than MgC03 , due to high 
calcium concentration relative to magnesium concentrations. It is likely that some magnesium 
calcite precipitated although the concentration was too low to be detected by X-ray analysis. 

The expr-rimental pkCaC0
3 

values for lime treated effluent were found to be approximately 
constanc, i.e. 6,8 ! 0,1, whereas for recarbonated values, it varied significantly, 
i.e. 7,5 i 0,6. The pk scale in Fig. 1 is considerably larger than in Fig. 3. What Fig. 1 
illustrates is that there is little correlation between variations in pK values (the 
variations being relatively soall) and temperature variations. The variations in pK values 
appear to be mainly due to random experimental errors. 

Carbonate, bicarbonate, hydroxide, ammonia and orthophosphate where the major cooponents 
contributing to the alkalinity of the effluent which was studied. The level of dissolved 
organic matter was relatively low, i.e. within the range of 10 to 30 mg e-1 as 02, and 
hence it is doubtful whether this made any sifnificant contribution to the effluent's 
alkalinity. 
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